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PREFACE 

Our primary aim in this edition has been to establish and 
translate the text of the two treatises ascribed to Menander, 
identifYing so far as we can the places where interpretation 
is in doubt. We have added an Introduction dealing with the 
text and the general issues raised by the content of the treatises. 
Our commentary, which is designedly brief (as our apparatus is 
designedly selective), is meant to present reasons for our more 
important choices of reading, and also to offer some parallels 
and some guidance to readers new to rhetorical texts. In all this 
we have had in mind the fact that 'Menander' is of interest 
both to specialists in Greek rhetoric and to literary scholars 
concerned not only with the classical languages but with other 
European literatures. We have therefore tried to present trans
lations, indexes, and analyses in such a way that they can be used 
without much reference to the Greek. 

Our debts to friends are large, but not easy to define. We should 
like especially to acknowledge the help of Dr D. C. Innes and 
of Prof. R. Kassel, and the constant attentive care and acumen 
of the press reader. 
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INTRODUCTION 

EPIDEICTIC PRACTICE AND THEORY 

WE are concerned here with two treatises, both of which are 
traditionally ascribed to 'Menander'.1 This means the 'sophist'
i.e. orator and teacher of rhetoric-Menander of Laodicea-on
Lycus, a flourishing city of sou th-west Asia Minor.2. The brief life 
of this person preserved in the Byzantine encyclopedia Suda3 

makes no mention of these particular books; but there is no doubt 
that he was known in Byzantine times as the best authority on 
the topics with which they dea1. 4 But there is indeed difficulty 
about the attribution. We shall see that the two treatises are 
not parts of a single whole, and that there are strong reasons for 
assigning them to different authors. We shall see also that the 
dating of both is to some extent uncertain. 5 These doubts, 
however, need not seriously affect our appreciation of the his
torical circumstances in which they were written. Both belong 
to the late third or early fourth century AD. This was of course 
an age of great political and social upheavals; but it is wrong 
to imagine that the disturbances, however devastating locally, 
altogether prevented the continuance, in many cities of the 
Hellenized world, of the tradition of civic life that had bloomed 
under the Antonines and was to revive in the fourth and fifth 
centuries .. In this life, the rhetorical celebration of public and 
private events played a very great part. Menander met a need; 
he formulates much of the practice of the great age of the Second 
Sophistic, and his precepts find many an illustration in the 
oratory, both pagan and Christian, of the fourth and fifth 
centuries. Victor's letter to Theognostus, from fifth- or sixth
century Egypt, 6 is testimony to this: he asks for the 'encomia' 

I See below, p. xxxvi, and commentary on 331. 
2 Now Eski Hisar; on the borders of ancient Caria and Lycia. 'Menandros' 

is a common Greek name (all the commoner because of the fame of the classical 
comic poet), but it is worth noting that it occurs at Laodicea in the imperial 
period: J. des Gagniers, Laodide du Lycos: le Nymphee (1969), 208, 302, 327. 

3 Below, p. xxxiv. 4 Below, p. xxxvi. 
5 BeLow, p. xxxix. 6 Below, p. xxxiv. 
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and 'methods' to be sent to him 'urgently', and we imagine him
like many local worthies all over the Greek world-waiting with 
anxiety, daunted by some impending oratorical duty. 

It is unfortunately not clear which of the two extant treatises
if either-Victor wanted. The first would have given him some 
general theory of 'epideictic' oratory, in the strict sense of the 
oratory of praise and blame; some hints about various kinds 
of 'hymns' to the gods; and much detailed advice on encomia 
of cities and countries. In its original form, it probably gave 
much more: precepts for encomia of individuals, and of in
animate or even abstract objects. 7 The second treatise might 
have been of much more practical use, for it consists of detailed 
rules for the composition of speeches for many different occa
sions, both public and private. If Victor had been appointed to 
a delegation to a governor or emperor, if he had had to receive 
such a personage in his own town, if he had had to speak at a 
wedding or deliver a laudation at a funeral, he would have found 
his work mapped out for him in a helpful and interesting way. 
No doubt there were other books he could have used instead. 
In fact, we possess one, a collection of prescriptions of very much 
the same kind, addressed to a certain Echecrates, and wrongly 
attributed to the Augustan critic Dionysius of Halicarnassus. 
It seems a necessary complement to Menander for the modern 
reader; and we offer a translation of it in an appendix. 

All these handbooks are replete with commonplace and con
vention, pedantry and priggishness. None the less they have a 
considerable value for readers of Greek and Latin literature. 
This is largely because these public orators of the late empire 
sought to demonstrate in all their works their grasp of classical 
literature, the canonized biblia8 which formed the staple of 
education. They and their teachers therefore hunted assiduously 
in the classics. If they needed a lofty, religious tone for a great 
ceremonial, Plato was the obvious model. For a marriage, 
one turned first to Sappho. Homer, traditionally the first in
ventor of rhetoric,9 offered motifs (dcpopp.at) for all sorts of 
occasions. Most valuable of all was the ornamental and en-

7 Below, p. xxxvii. 
8 e.g. [Dionysius], Ars rhetorica 2g8. I Usener-Radermacher. 
9 L. Radermacher, Artium Scriptores, 9-10, conveniently collects the evidence. 

See Menander 430. 13 and 434. H, with notes. 
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comiastic oratory of the fourth century BC, the age when prose 
first began to rival poetry in some of poetry's traditional func
tions. Hence to understand these treatises, and see what the 
writers made of, or added to, their inheritance, it is necessary 
to go back to the early development of epideictic oratory.IO 

11 

There were several strands in this development. By the late 
fifth century, the great festivals (7Tav'lyvP€ts) attracted orators 
as well as poets. Gorgias' Olympic Speech ll was the model of later 
speeches, some delivered on real occasions, others published as 
pamphlets. It is still echoed, it would seem, in the 'exhortation to 
athletes' outlined by pseudo-Dionysius. 12 Secondly, the Athenian 
custom of praising the war-dead in a prose oration produced 
a combination of themes. The orator on this occasion had both 
to give an encomium of the heroes' deeds, and to lament their 
fall. Thucydides' version of Pericles' epitaphiosl 3 fulfilled the 
demands with exemplary brilliance. Later rhetors studied in 
particular the fourth-century examples: Plato's Menexenus, the 
parodic qualities of which were forgotten or not understood, 
the epitaphios of Hyperides, and those attributed to Lysias and 
Demosthenes.1 4 The funeral speech, with its dazzling history, 
was always something very special. We can see from Menander's 
chapter on the epitaphios how the Thucydidean model, however 
remote and archaic its purpose, remained an inescapable basis 
for any kind of memorial address. And thirdly: the sophists and 
philosophers of this period concerned themselves with the 
question of the nature and purpose of praise and blame. ls 

It became a popular exercise to see how one might 'make an 
encomium' of quite unlikely objects and persons. Such encomia 
then became the vehicle of literary controversies, often obscure 
to the modern reader. Thus Polycrates was famous for his para
doxical praise of the Egyptian tyrant Busiris, of Clytemnestra, of 
mice, and of salt. Alcidamas was known for his Nais-a hetaera 

10 In general, see T. C. Burgess, EpideUtic Literature, Chicago Studies in Classical 
Philology, 3 (1902): J. Martin, Antike Rhetorik (1974), 177-210; V. Buchheit, 
Untersuchungen zur Theorie des Genos Epideiktikon (1960). 

11 Martin, 178. 
12 [Dion. Hal.] 283 ff. = Appendix, p. 377. 13 Thuc. 2. 34 ff. 
14 Hyperides, Or. 6, Lysias, Or. 2, Demosthenes, Or.60. 
15 See e.g. Aristot. EE 1219b8 ff. 
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-and for his Death. 16 Isocrates in Helen attacks an unknown 
predecessor-perhaps Gorgias himself-who 'claimed to write 
an encomium' of Relen, 'but in fact wrote a defence' .17 In 
Busiris, he is clearly competing with Polycrates. Finally, Plato's 
parodic speeches, especially the encomia of Eros in the Sym
posium, use the form to make both literary and, on occasion, 
philosophical points. 

Indeed, the speech of Agathon in Symposium 194 E-197 E 
(written some time after 385 BC) shows, more clearly than any 
other text, the extent to which this school of sophistic rhetoric 
had systematized the encomium form. The caricature has many 
points. It ridicules the self-conscious methodology of the orator 
who declares 'First I will explain how I must speak, secondly I 
will speak' ; but at the same time it makes what is really a logical 
point, by asserting that the only right method of praise is to 
say what the subject is like, and of what sort of things he is the 
cause. So we have first the nature of Eros: he is KaAAwTos and 
apuITOS- 'most beautiful', because of his youth, tenderness, 
and good looks; 'best', because he possesses in the highest 
degree the four cardinal virtues of justice, temperance, courage, 
and wisdom. The development of this occupies the main part 
of the speech; the account of the god's benefits to mankind 
(197 c ff.) is relatively short, because they consist in conveying 
the qualities which he himself possesses. Agathon represents 
himself as redressing a balance here, because previous en
comiasts have dwelt exclusively on what men receive from the 
gods, not on the gods' own nature. This is a theological point, 
central to Plato's thinking; it is a reminder that serious matter 
may be conveyed in parodic form. It is worth noting both a 
similarity and a difference between this exercise and the later 
forms of hymn and encomium, as we see them in Menander. 
The similarity, a striking one, is the scheme of the Four Virtues. 
Thi.s is evidently part of a traditional way of praising great 
men: Aeschylus' Amphiaraus (Septem 610) was 'temperate,just, 
brave, and pious'; Demosthenes (De corona 215) speaks of the 
three 'noblest encomia' of courage, justice, and temperance. 
The difference is that in Plato the scheme is used to analyse 
the nature of Eros; in Menander,x8 and in some other later 

16 Polyerates: Radermaeher, op. eit. 128 fr. AIeidamas: ibid. 132 fr. 
17 Isoer. Helen (= Or. 10) 14. 18 See 373. 5 fr. 
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rhetors, it gives a classification of actions. This is presumably 
its traditional use; it is Plato who, for his own purpose, has 
redeployed it. 

It is perhaps curious that all this activity in fantasy and 
mythology should have preceded any serious attempt to write 
prose encomia of contemporary princes or other great persons. 
But it seems to have been so. It was not till shortly after 374 
BC that Isocrates took a decisive step, in writing an encomium 
on the recently deceased ruler of Cypriot Salamis, Evagoras, 
for the pleasure and instruction of the ruler's son, Nicocles. 
Only speech, he claimed, could immortalize Evagoras' arete; 
and a prose encomium, though a novelty, was as effective as 
poetry. It was only malice (r/J06vos) 19 that had hitherto prevented 
such celebration of contemporaries. Isocrates proceeds to give an 
account of Evagoras which owes much to the epitaphios tradition, 
something also to the epinicia of Pindar and Bacchylides. There is 
no straight chronological narrative, though the qualities shown 
by Evagoras as a boy-beauty, strength, and chastity-are 
demonstrated before those which appeared more appropriately 
in the grown man, namely courage, wisdom, and justice. There 
is much in all this which we find echoed in the prescriptions 
Menander gives for the basilikos logos,20 the formal encomium of 
an emperor; and it is obvious that Evagoras was a much studied 
model. So was a rather later fourth-century classic, Xenophon's 
Agesilaus, written about 357.21 Here we have a different pattern: 
a narrative of actions comes· first, enumeration of virtues later, 
with illustrative examples. Though this is formally different 
both from Evagoras and from the stereotyped patterns of en
comium which were· established in later elementary teaching,22 
there are again many clear echoes in Menander, especially 
echoes ofXenophon's preface,23 so that it is obvious that Agesilaus 
too was an influential classical prototype even at this late date. 
This accords with the fact that Xenophon was a particularly 
important Attic classic in Roman times. 

19 Evagoras (= Or. 9) 5. 
20 368 ff., esp. 372. 7 ff. 
21 F. Leo, Die gr.-rom. Biographie, 90ff.; D. Kromer, Xerwphons AgllSilaos, diss. 

Berlin, I97I. 
zz See below, pp. xxv, if. on progymMS1lUlta. 
23 See 368. 9; 370.10; 369. 18, and also Theon, ProgymMS1lUlta 68. 27 Spengel 

(Rhet. Gr. ii). 
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In 362, when Xenophon's own son Gryllus died in battle, a 
number of his contemporaries contributed commemorative 
pieces.24 But of these we know little. It is clear, however, that, 
even in the free poleis of the fourth century, the taste for personal 
encomium was growing. This taste was naturally much streng
thened by the increasing monarchical tendencies of political 
life. When Mausolus, the ruler of Caria, died in 353 BC, Theo
pompus, Theodectes, and Naucrates, all writers of the school of 
Isocrates, competed with funeral speeches in his honour.i5 
Theopompus too wrote on Philip and Alexander.26 In the 
Hellenistic period, activity became more intense. We know of 
a memorial speech by one Xenocrates on Arsinoe (probably 
Arsinoe 11, who died in 270 BC).27 Hegesias of Magnesia seems 
to have composed encomia of cities28-a genre attempted 
earlier by Gorgias, and elaborately defined in Menander
while Matris of Thebes29 wrote an encomium of Heracles, and 
'hymns' to gods. These two writers were, as it happens, particu
larly despised by the classical revival which began in the second 
half of the first century BC; and it is no doubt for this reason, 
not because they were insignificant in the development of these 
genres, that our 'Treatise I' makes· no mention of either in the 
course of its treatment of the subjects in which they had been 
innovators. Hermesianax of Colophon,30 better known as a 
poet, is said to have 'made an encomium' of Athena in particu
larly 'frigid' terms: 'born out of the head of Zeus, she naturally 
holds the chief of happiness.' At the Boeotian city of Oropus,31 
and no doubt in many other places, prose epideictic speeches 
were delivered for prizes at festivals throughout the Hellenistic 
period: we hear of a sophist who wins the prize in the fourth 
century, an EyKwJJ-toypac/>o~ in the second. Speeches of welcome, 
of thanks, or of pleading, addressed to Roman or other rulers, 

24 Diogenes Laertius 2. 55, 5. 22; Aristotle's commemorative dialogue rpv>.>.os 
(frs. 68-g Rose) was about rhetorical theory. 

25 A. Gellius 10. 18. 
26 Theon, Progymn. 2, 8 (2. 68, 2. 110 Spengel). Cf. FGrHist 115 F 255-6. 
2, Diogenes Laertius 4. 15: P. Fraser, Ptolemaic Alexandria, ii. 939. 
z8 Susemihl, Gesch. alex. Lit., 2. 405 n. 44. 
'9 FGrHist 39. Cf. [Longin.] De subl. 3.2. 
30 FGrHist 691 T 2. ' 

JI IG vii. 414-15; A. Boulanger, Aelius Aristide, 34. 
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were commonplace throughout the Greek world.32 That is to 
say, the public events envisaged in 'Treatise II'-arrivals and 
departures of governors, embassies, presentations of crowns, 
official invitations33-occasioned essentially the same oratorical 
responses in the days when Roman republican governors and 
magistrates controlled the Greek world as in Menander's own 
time. The orator whom the city appointed-the 'voice of the 
city' as Menander puts ip4-was thus already an important 
person. Hence the tendency for men of substance and political 
influence to appear in this role, and to use a common interest 
in rhetorical technique as a bond of connection between them
selves and the culture-hungry Roman aristocracy. Men like 
Hybreas of Mylasa or Potamon of Mytilene35 are examples of a 
class, already large in the last years of the Republic, of men who 
combined the practice of ceremonial oratory with political action. 
'. Broadly speaking, the subjects of such oratory in the Hellenistic 
period seem to have been those connected with public events, 
if we exclude for the moment the hymns and sophistic encomia 
of people like Matris and Hegesias. There is no evidence, at this 
date, for the kinds of subjects which occupy those chapters of 
our Treatise 11 which are concerned with private weddings, 
funerals, arrivals, or departures. 36 Classical and Hellenistic 
funeral speeches concern the war-dead or very important indivi
duals, kings, or princes, not, it would seem, ordinary people. In 
the literature of the first two centuries of the empire, on the other 
hand, the range is less limited. Of course, our evidence is greater, 
and the contrast we observe may therefore be illusory. We 
have, in particular, the voluminous remains of Dio Chrysostom 
and Lucian ;37 Plutarch too has something to contribute.38 

J2 See notes on 414. 31 ff. 
33 i.e. chaps. Ill, V, X, XII, XIII, XIV, XV of Treatise 11, in our (and the 

conventional) order. 34 423. 28, with note. 
35 G. W. Bowersock, Greek Sophists in the Roman Empire, 5 and 11. 

36 i.e. chaps. IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, XI, XV, XVI (V and XV involve both 
public and private subjects). 

37 e.g. Lucian's Dionysus, De calumnia, Dipsades, De domo, Harmonides, Herodotus, 
l'vfuscae encomium, Patriae encomium; Bompaire Ltuien ecrivain, 269 fr. on 'elements 
rhetoriques epidictiques' in Lucian. The lalia (see below) is especially a Lucianic 
form. Many of Dio's speeches have deliberative themes or philosophical lessons; 
but both formal epideictic elements and the conscious informality of the lalia (cf. 
H. von Arnim, Dio von Prusa, 438 fr.) are ubiquitous. 

38 e.g. De fortuna Romanorum, De Alexandri virtute, De gloria Atheniensium, De esu 
carnium, De vitando aere alieno. 
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With these in view, if we ask ourselves in what ways the range 
of epideictic writing was extended in this period, the answer 
is to be found in two areas: what Menander calls laliai, that 
is to say informal talks, where spontaneity and variety are 
admired qualities; and highly emotional funeral or disaster 
speeches, like Dio Chrysostom's Melankomas, or the monody of 
Aristides on the Smyrna earthquake.39 These too-at least the 
personal monOdiai-are envisaged by Menander. But it remains 
true that private wedding speeches, and the kinds of speeches 
of valediction and greeting that arise not out of public occasions 
but out of the private circumstances of scholastic life, are not 
attested in actual literature till the period after Menander. 
The references in our commentary to writers of the fourth cen
tury and later-Himerius, Choricius of Gaza-are mostly there 
because of the lack of earlier material. It may of course be 
accidental that this is so. It is prudent to take warning from the 
undoubtedly accidental fact that in the field of formal, public 
panegyric also we have to rely heavily for parallel material on 
texts later than Menander himself: on Julian, Themistius, 
Libanius, and Procopius of Gaza. We should note also, in 
evaluating Menander's place in this whole development, that 
Latin panegyrici, beginning with Pliny, often adopt different 
procedures from those we find regularly in Menander and in 
pseudo-Dionysius.40 A safe conclusion is that the writers we are 
concerned with represent a systematization of practice, together 
with a certain degree of innovation, which proved very in
fluential in the widespread revival of literary skills which accom
panied the revival of prosperity and stability in the fourth century. 

IV 

It is important also to try to see the characteristics of these treatises 
in the light of the history of rhetorical theory and teaching. 
Even in this very banal and conventionalized branch of litera-

39 See commentary at 419 fr., 422 ff. Lucian's ITEpi .,EV()OVS parodies emotional 
funeral speeches, and so testifies to their frequency and banality . 

• 0 Pliny's purpose in the PanegyrU:us required him to emphasize the bad features 
of the Domitianic era (Menander might have found this a'TE}(JIoV, cf. 377. I), 
the circumstances of Trajan's adoption (but not his early life), and the particular 
qualities which made him acceptable to the senate. The result is something very 
different from Menander's {30",,>'.KOS. 
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ture, the relation between teaching and practice is less close 
than is sometimes thought, and the history of the two is there
fore best kept apart. Menander's partial 'fair copies' are of 
course meant as hints, not as models to be copied out, though 
doubtless the indifferent student will have treated them as 
just that. And if we look at any respectable epideictic piece
say the Panatlzenaicus or a monody or hymns of Aristides
it is clear that the writer's sophistication and sensitivity to the 
particular circumstances (KaLpo,) is of far greater importance 
in the successful execution of the commission than the application 
of rules and formulas. Every ancient rhetor knew this, even if 
some of his pupils never grasped it. Moreover, the close, if 
often hostile, connection between rhetorical and philosophical 
education4 ! had led, since early times, to attempts to make 
rhetoric something like a scientific system; and this could not 
be done without further widening the gap between what was 
taught and what was practically useful. We have here to con
sider two distinct kinds of rhetorical textbooks: the general 
surveys, from Aristotle to Quintilian, in which epideictic is 
discussed in the context of the whole subject; and the practical 
books of preliminary exercises (progymnasmata) in which en
comium is as regularly treated. We begin with the general 
surveys. Two survive from the fourth century BC, that is to say 
from a period very close to the beginnings of epideictic oratory, 
when, as we saw, Plato, Isocrates, and the sophists concerned 
themselves with the purposes and rationale of praise and blame, 
not just with effective practice. The more important is Aristotle's. 
In Rhetoric I. 3 ( I 358b ff.), Aristotle distinguishes the three 
classes (ErS7J) of rhetoric42 on the basis of 'hearers' (dKpoaTat) , 
rather than on that of types of speaker or subject-matter. The 
'end' (-dAO,) is determined by the 'hearer'. Now 'hearers' 
must be either judges, concerned with past facts or future 
prospects, or spectators (OEWpOt); the judges are the audience 
of forensic and deliberative oratory, the 'spectators' of epi
deictic. Aristotle does not pursue the implications of the word 
O€WPOL, or spell out the fact that the 'spectator' at a festival or 
ceremony is there with no interest of his own except curiosity 
and the search for pleasure. He does, however, add two other 

4[ See especially the survey in H. von Arrum, Dio von Prusa, chap. i. 
42 See commentary on 331. A. Hellwig (cited in commentary), 120. 
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ways in which epideictic may be contrasted with the other two: 
it deals with the present, not primarily with the past and the 
future, though these may enter into it incidentally;43 and it 
deals with the fair and noble (TO KaA6v), not with expediency 
or justice. 'We praise Achilles for going to help his friend 
Patroclus, knowing that he would have to die, though it was 
open to him to live.' Further discussion follows in I. 9 (I366a23-
1368a37). Here Aristotle recognizes the practice of the age in 
praising, 'both seriously and unseriously', 'not only a human 
being or a god, but inanimate things and any animal whatso
ever'.44 The subject of praise, once again, is TO KaA6v; and the 
pre-eminent example of this is arete, the power to provide and 
protect good things, and to confer great benefits. There follows 
a brief enumeration of virtues, and a discussion (I 366b24 ff.) 
of their causes and consequences, especially the actions (epya) 
which demonstrate their presence. All tl1is is important and 
influential in later theory.45 Particularly significant is the identi
fication, implied throughout Aristotle's discussion, of the oratory 
of 'praise and blame' with everything that is not actual forensic 
or deliberative speech. Though the theoretical grounds for 
this are clear and logical, it looks as if Aristotle was influenced 
by the fact that 'praise and blame' were, in actual practice, 
the main subject of sophistic epideixeis. But of course there is no 
reason why all 'non-practical' oratory should fit this definition; 
and in fact feigned advice and pleading were common enough 
from the time of Gorgias onwards. It is from this confusing 
situation that one of the most obvious features of Menander 
must come: while excluding mimic deliberative speeches (33 I) 
and using the techniques of encomium consistently throughout 
the treatises, our author is none the less legislating in effect for 
a wider range of ornamental speech, such as his contemporaries 
practised: the lalia chapter (Treatise 11, 388 ff.) in effect 
acknowledges this. 

The third book of the Rhetoric, which is largely devoted to 
style, supplements this account by some further observations.46 
Since the object of 'epideictic' is to be read, not merely heard-

43 Hellwig, 126. 
44 Cr. the plan of our Treatise I, and also Quintilian 3. 7. 6 (below, p. xxiii). 
45 See O. Angermann, De Aristotele rhetorum auctore (diss. Leipzig, 1904), 38 fr. 

(= Rhetorica, ed. P. Steinmetz (1968), 248 fr.), for Caecilius and Quintilian. 
46 See Buchheit, op. cit. 16g fr. 
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an interesting distinction, and one widely accepted later47-

it should have the precision of style which writing demands. 
In particular, we are told, its prooemia can be long and remote 
from the subject, like those of dithyramb, rather than infor
mative and to the point like those of epic and tragedy. Aristotle 
thus draws a parallel between the kinds of poetry which have 
plots and the kinds of oratory which relate events or give advice, 
and again between a discursive kind of lyric poetry and the 
oratory of praise and blame. 

The second fourth-century discussion of these problems is that 
contained in the Rhetorica ad Alexandrum.48 Whether or not this 
book is older than Aristotle's Rhetoric, it represents a different 
type of theory. We should therefore reject the passages in it 
(especially 142 I h6 ff.) where refererices to the E7T£8E'K'nKC)JI 
YEVOS have been inserted to make the doctrine accord with 
Aristotle's ;49 there remain two important passages which are 
genuine. In one (c. 3 = I425hI3 ff.), we are told that encomium 
involves the exaggeration of intentions, actions, and words 
and the attribution to the subject of creditable features of this 
kind which do not really belong to him. The methods of 'exag
geration' (auxesis) are then discussed. In the other (c. 35), 
encomium and its opposite (psogos) are considered in more 
detail. The prologue must contain, in addition to the topics 
one would expect in deliberative speeches, a statement of the 
'wonderful' and 'outstanding' achievements of the subject 
(I440hIO). Mter the prologue, the speaker should deal with the 
good qualities of the subject, both those which count as arete
wisdom, justice, courage, and accomplishments which convey 
prestige sO-and those which fall outside this range-strength, 
beauty, wealth, good birth-and are strictly speaking subjects 
not for praise but for congratulation. This done, the speaker 
proceeds to the family and ancestry of his subject, and then to 
his achievements as a boy or young man; finally come the 
actions of the adult, grouped by the cardinal virtues of justice, 

47 Cf. Cic. De oratore 2. 341 : 'magis legendi et delectationis aut hominis alicuius 
ornandi quam utilitatis huius forensis causa .. .'. 

48 See esp. the recent text of M. Fuhrmann (Teubner, 1966) and his Unter
suchungen zur T extgeschichte ••• (Ak. d. Wiss. u. d. Lit. Mainz, Geistes- u. soz. wiss. 
Kl., 1964, 7). 

49 Fuhrmann, ed., xl fr. See also Buchheit, 208-31. 
so 1 440b 12 ; note the absence of the fourth cardinal virtue. 
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wisdom, and courage. Much more than Aristotle, this unoriginal 
but revealing writer makes us think back to the practices of the 
sophists and forward to the rules of the later rhetors, whom we 
shall shortly have to consider. 

v 

Variations on the Aristotelian pattern, and on that represented 
by the Rhetorica ad Alexandrum, are to be found in the Latin 
handbooks we possess from the age of Cicero. These clearly 
reproduce Hellenistic theory. Ad Herennium5I is indeed obscure 
in many details. Epideictic (genus demonstratiuum) is, as in Aris
totle, confined to 'praise and blame' and then further narrowed 
to the praise or blame of definite individuals. 52 This reflects the 
almost exclusively forensic concerns of the book, which it 
shares with most Hellenistic rhetoric. 53 We find however, 
naturally enough, that the bases of praise are fundamental 
notions of ethics which derive from the early sophists and 
philosophers: the division of 'goods' into those of mind, body, 
and circumstances; the notion that dominance of the others 
by the mind is of special significance; and the classification of 
good qualities of character and actions under the four cardinal 
virtues of wisdom, justice, courage, and temperance. 54 

Cicero himself was of course well acquainted with this branch 
of rhetoric. We see him practising it in De imperio Oz. Pompeii 
and in Pro Marcello, or again in the invective passages of In 
Pisonem and the Philippics. He discusses it not only in the youthful 
De inuentione (I. 7), but in De oratore (2. 340 ff.) and in Partitiones 
oratoriae (70-82). In De oratore, Cicero draws attention to the 
Roman dimension, as one might say, of the laudatio funebris, 
pointing out that this native custom was not conducive to 
rhetorical display. Extant remains support this. The epitaphios, 
with its consolatory and threnodic elements, was essentially 

51 1.2. I; 3.15 fr. See the notes ofH. Caplan (Loeb edn.), and D. A. G. Hinks, 
'Tria genera causarum', CQ.30 (1936), 170 fr. 

sz cr. Theon, Progymn. 109. 20 SpengeL 
53 The theory of 'types of issue' (UTcLUE'S, status) elaborated by Hermagoras 

(Hermagorae Fragmenta, ed. D. Matthes, Ig62) is clearly the main achievement of 
Hellenistic rhetoric, and it is narrowly forensic in 'its scope. 

54 e.g. PL Gorg. 477 c, Aristot. EN Iog8b , Rhet. Alex. 14222; Caplan, op. cit. 
174. The familiarity of the idea of 'control by the mind' may be further illustrated 
from the preface to Sallust's Jugurtha ('dux atque imperator vitae animus est'). 
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a Greek thing, which, if it had a place in Roman life, existed 
side by side with the native laudatio. Cicero's advice, as one might 
expect, has once again a philosophical tinge: only virtue really 
merits praise, though external goods can be used as supporting 
themes. Res gestae should be grouped under the headings of the 
four virtues. Partitiones oratoriae is more technica1. 55 Laus and 
uituperatio involve narrative and amplification, but no argumen
tation, since they raise no doubtful questions, but deal solely 
with what is acknowledged and agreed (i.e. 0/LoAOyoU/LElla 
ayaOci Kat KaKa). Since the objeCt is the hearer's pleasure, the 
appropriate style will be that which gives most mere suauitas, 
and this involves generous use of archaic, metaphorical, or 
coined words, and of figures of sentence-structure. The content 
too must be such as to' move wonder, and to show the inter
vention of god or fate in the subject's career. 56 The triple classifi
cation of 'goods' is again in evidence; one should begin with 
externa, i.e. origin and fortune, and proceed to facta, which 
may be disposed either chronologically (or in reverse chrono
logical order) or else under virtues and vices. 57 The last grouping 
is evidently the one normally to be preferred (§ 82) ; the actual 
course of the subject's life--educ~tion, character, deeds, and 
words-is to ,be made clear in toto quasi contextu orationis, pre
sumably by the organization of the examples adduced under 
each heading of virtue or vice,s8 

VI 

Quintilian's chapter (3. 7) 'de laude ac vituperatione' is largely 
dependent on Cicero: he intends no doubt to show that the 
classic authority of Cicero is to be preferred to much later in
novation. But his modifications are interesting. For the first 
time, we find the subject extended to include praise of gods and 
heroes, as in our Treatise I. Laudes Capitolini Iouis (3. 7. 4) are 
perpetua sacri certaminis materia, the essential theme for orators 

55 But not without ethical emphases: § 70 'laudandi vituperandique rationes ... 
etiam ad honeste vivendum valent.' It would be unnatural for Cicero to treat any 
rhetorical topic without reference to its moral bearing. 

56 Cf. Menander 371. 5. 
5' § 74 {on genus) may be compared with Menander 370. 18-371. 3. 
58 This interpretation seems natural in the context; but Cicero himself, in 

Philippic 2. 44-119, follows a roughly chronological order. 
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competing in the most prestige-conferring festival of Quintilian's 
day. Hence an actual scheme for 'praise of a god': general 
praise of the maiestas of divinity is followed by the special vis 
(SVvul-"s) of the particular god concerned, then his inventa, 
acta, parentage, age, and descendants. This has obvious con
nections not only with early sophistic practice, but with our 
Treatise I. Similarly, it is Quintilian, among extant sources, 
who first prescribes for praise of cities, buildings, and places, 
also a major topic in Treatise I. It is worth quoting his dis
cussion (3. 7. 26 ff.): 

Cities are praised in a similar way to men. The founder takes the 
place of the parent, and age lends authority, for example to those 
who are said to be 'sprung from the earth'; virtues and vices in 
actions are the same as they are in individuals. What is special to this 
subject derives from the position and fortification of the site. Citizens 
do honour to cities as children to parents. Praise is given also to 
buildings; and herein honour, utility, beauty, and originator are 
considered (honour as in temples, utility as in walls, beauty and 
originator in both). There is praise too for countries, like the en
comium of Sicily in Cicero. Hence we examine beauty and utility
beauty in places by the sea, level, or pleasant; utility in places that 
are healthy or fertile. 

VII 

The last general account of encomium which we have briefly 
to consider is a Greek one: that of 'Alexander, son ofNumenius', 
which is preserved in some of our Menander manuscripts, 
accidentally combined with the main text.59 This comprises three 
chapters. The first gives a general division of the three kinds 
of rhetorical subjects--encomium, advice, and court-case
and represents them as distinguished by (i) time (i.e. whether 
they deal with present, future, or past), (ii) subject (also present, 
future, or past), (iii) purpose (praise and blame; suasion and 
dissuasion; defence and accusation), (iv) audience (mere 
audience, agents, or judges). This is clearly traditional. The 

59 This fragment was printed twice over in Spengel's liMtores, at the end of 
vo!. ii and at the beginning of vo!. iii. The author flourished under Hadrian, 
and wrote a lament on the death of Antinous, as well as an extant treatise on 
figures (see T. Schwab, Alex. Numeniu 7T€pl (r)(lJp.o.TwV,· Wiirzburg, 1916) and a 
TEXV7I much used by 'Anonymus Seguieranus' (= SpengeI 1. 427 fr.: edited as 
Cornuli artis ritetoricae epitome by]. Graeven, IBgI (reprint 1973». 
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second chapter surveys opinions on the difference between 
€1TatVOS (praise) and 'encomium', and concludes in favour of the 
view that E1Tawos is sincere and 'encomium' not; thus we have 
Polycrates' 'encomia' of pots and pebbles, but we do not sin
cerely 'praise' such things. Alexander does however also add 
other definitions: E1Tawos 'expresses greatness of virtue', en
comium 'noble deeds'; we 'praise' gods, but 'make encomia' 
of men. There is nothing original here either.60 The third 
chapter takes up a point we have seen in Quintilian and shall 
see in Menander: rules for praising a god. Topics include his 
origin and age, his identity with others (Apollo and the sun 
are the same),6! the universality of his worship, his power, 
his favourite haunts, skills, inventions, sacred plants or trees, the 
places he visits, and the other gods with whom he is associated. 
The whole is prefaced (4. 16-26 Sp.) by a suggested 'philo
sophical' prologue, indicating that even Plato (in Timaeus) 
was willing to accept the view that gods 'came from the first 
god' and so are not all timeless and without history: both this 
piece of philosophy and the choice of topics bring Alexander 
near in attitude both to Treatise I and to the 'Sminthiakos' 
chapter of Treatise 11. 

VIII 

None of these general treatments of 'encomium' offers in its 
entirety the basic pattern which we see constantly in the human 
encomia in Menander: the more or less set sequence of origin, 
family, birth, upbringing, accomplishments, and actions accord
ing to virtues.6z Nearest to this is the scheme of Rhetorica ad 
Alexandrum ;63 and there is no doubt that theorists like Cicero 
and Quintilian were aware of this pattern as a possible one to 
use. Variations on it are also to be found in the elementary 
treatises called progymnasmata, of which we possess a number 
of Greek and Latin examples dating from imperial times.64 To 
these we must now turn. The origins of this type of textbook, 
in which exercises are graded in order of difficulty, appear to be 

60 Cf. Aristot. EE 1219b8, Rhet. I. 9. 1367b35 (interpolation). 
6. Cf. 438. 12 with notes. 
62 Cf. (e.g.) 369-77,419 fr.; adaptation of the scheme for cities, 353 fr. 
6, I 440b24 : 'genealogy'--childhood-youth-actions grouped by cardinal virtues. 
64 See in general Kroll, RE Suppl. VII. 1118 f.; D. L. Clark, Rhetoric in Greek 

and Roman Education, 177 fr. 
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Hellenistic;65 the list naturally varies from author to author, 
and we must remember that we possess only a small fraction 
of what must have been a vast pedagogic literature. Standard 
items are: fable, anecdote, narrative, refutation and confirma
tion, commonplace, encomium and invective, comparison, 
description, imaginary speech in character, general thesis. 66 
Let us look briefly at four extant texts. 

(i) The earliest is by Aelius Theon, a famous teacher, perhaps 
a contemporary of Quintilian.67 Theon admits encomium, 
despite its comparative irrelevance to forensic needs, as a recog
nized and usual exercise. Its models are to be sought in the 
classical epitaphioi, in Xenophon, and in Theopompus' encomia 
of Philip and Alexander. It is defined as 'expression of the great
ness of virtuous actions and other good things in a defined 
individual'-but this may be a dead man or a god. The deriva
tion from KWJLOS ('revel') is then given-not the rival derivation 
from KtiJJLTJ 'village'68-and the basic tripartite scheme
externals, body, mind-is clearly stated. Theon proceeds then 
to give a list of further topics on which praise may be based: 
posthumous admiration, unbiased by flattery or envy; dis
interested or altruistic actions; success depending on effort 
rather than on fortune; being first in the field; receiving the 
praises of notable men; conjecture about achievements which 
death cut short; comparisons with others; even play on names69 
-Demosthenes is 'the strength of the people' (~~JLOV U8EIIOS). 
Many of these topics can be found also in earlier texts; but the 
emphasis on comparison is an interesting addition. The list is 
followed by instruction for the use of the ideas which have been 
thus gathered. Birth (eugeneia) comes first; then an exposition 
of other advantages of circum'ltance or body, showing how the 
subject used his strengths well, or compensated for his deficiencies. 
'Simon the shoemaker and Leontion the prostitute were philo
sophers: virtue shines brightest in misfortune.' Mter this, the 

6S K. Barwick, Hermes 63 (1928),283. 
66 jLv8os, xpElo., 8t~'Y'1ats, d.V(tO'IC€V~, ICC1TaO'I(EV~, T07TOS, Ei'KdJ,.,.,OV Kat t/16yos, 

aUYKpU7LS, ;Krppaa,s, 1TpOa"nro7ro,ta, 8£u,s. These elementary exercises were suc
ceeded by more elaborate ones, involving perhaps several of these items at once, 
as in the suasoriae and controversiae familiar from the Roman rhetorical schools 
(Seneca, 'Quintilian'). 

67 H. Glirtner in Kleine Pauly, s.v. 68 See note on 331. 8. 
69 Cf. [Longin.] De subl~ 4· 3. 
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encomiast proceeds to the acts (1Tpa.~€tS) of his subject-and so 
arranges them as to demonstrate his possession of the cardinal 
virtues. 

(ii) A further variation of this teaching is to be seen in 'Her
mogenes'.7° A brief summary may be useful. 

14. 16-15. 2 Encomium-the exposition of the good qualities 
of a general or individual subject-may be ex
tended to 'things' like justice, animals, plants, 
mountains, or rivers. 

15. 3-5 It is so called because they used to sing hymns to 
gods in Kwp.at (village streets). 

15. 6-17 It differs from €1TaWOS ('praise') by being neces-
sarily longer, and from KOW(Js T67TOS ('common
place', the subject of the previous exercise [11. 
2 I ff.]) by being disinterested-its object is simply 
to bear witness to virtue, not to win favour. 

15. 18-17. I Its topics are: race and city, family, events at 
birth (dreams, portents), upbringing, education, 
bodily and mental qualities; accomplishments 
(J7TtT7JS€vp.ara), actions, external blessings, length 
oflife and manner of death, posthumous fame, and 
fame of children. 

17. 2-4 Comparisons (ClVYKptClHS) are a very important 
ingredient. 

17,5-12 With animals, the relevant topics are: place of 
birth, connection with gods, food, qualities of 
mind and body, activities, usefulness, and length 
of life; again, comparisons are desirable. . 

17. 13-20 'Things'-e.g. hunting-are praised 'from their 
inventors' and 'from their users'. 

17. 20-2 Encomia of gods-which are called 'hymns'-
can be formed on the same principles. 

17. 23-18. 7 Plants are praised on similar grounds: place, 
god to whom they are sacred, nurture, growth, 

70 Authorship uncertain, but not Hermogenes himself (Rabe, Praif. pp. iv-vi). 
The book may therefore not be earlier than our two treatises, though it certainly 
antedates the progymnasmata of Aphthonius. Our references are to the page and 
line of Rabe's edition (Teubner). 
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beauty, physical appearance, usefulness, with 
comparisons at all points. 

Cities: origin, nurture ('they were fed by the 
gods'), culture, character, lay-out, accomplish
ments, actions. 

(iii) Aphthonius, not dissimilar In doctrine, is of the late 
fourth or early fifth century :71 

You will compose a preface related to the subject in hand. Next 
you will put origin (yEJlOS) divided into nation, city, ancestors, and 
parents; then upbringing, divided into accomplishments, skill, laws. 
Next you will introduce the most important chapter in encomia, 
viz. actions, divided into mind, body, and fortune. Under mind 
come, e.g., courage, wisdom; under body, e.g., beauty, speed, 
strength; under fortune, e.g., power, wealthy friends. After this, 
you should add a comparison, introducing a greater example to set 
beside the subject of your encomium. Finally, an epilogue, with 
features appropriate to a prayer. 

Again, this is obviously close to the Menandrean system, but not 
quite the same. The heading of 'action' is arranged not simply 
by the cardinal virtues, but by a scheme based on the 'three 
kinds of good things', in which 'qualities of mind' alone admit 
the classification by virtue. 

(iv) It is thus only in Nicolaus,72 who is clearly later than 
Menander,73 that the scheme we are seeking can be paralleled 
precisely. Nicolaus (50. IQ if. Felten) explicitly rejects as old
fashioned the tripartite division of good things, in favour of 
what he calls the 'prevailing' (Kpa-rOVan) division into prooemium, 
origin, birth, education, accomplishments, and actions, these 
last divided according to the virtues, and not narrated chrono
logically. 

No doubt the differences between these writers are trivial and 
pedantic; but each of them has his own way of teaching 'en
comium', and expounds it with confidence. It is interesting to 
see that Menander does not fit precisely into any plan attested 

71 p. 22 Rabe. Aphthonius was a pupil of Libanius. The accentual clausulae in 
his 'fair copies' suggest a date not earlier than the late fourth century. 

7' Nicolaus of Myra, a pupil of the Neoplatonists Plutarch and Proclus, came 
to Athens before 430. Ee!.J. Felten (1913). 

73 Note 49. 13 If. : he knows about some of the specific forms handled in Treatise 
II. viz. epibatirioi, prosphOnetikoi, epithalamioi, epitaphioi. 
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before his date, though the elements in his scheme can almost 
all be traced back to the age of Aristotle or earlier. 

IX 

We may now briefly review the two Menandrean treatises in the 
light of this long tradition of epideictic practice and theory. 

It is clear in the first place that the latter part of Treatise 
I, on encomia of cities and countries, is an expansion of very 
traditional material. The principle of applying the formula 
'origin-accomplishments-actions' to a city is implicit in Quin-
tilian: 'pro parente est conditor ... virtutes ac vitia circa 
res gestas eadem quae in singulis ... cives illis ut hominibus 
liberi sunt decori.'74 On the other hand, classical prose models 
of laudes urbium75 are hard to find, and the chief exemplifica
tion of the topics prescribed by Menander is to be sought in 
more recent masterpieces, notably Aristides' Panathenaicus. The 
general division of epideictic also, as set out at the beginning 
of the treatise, shows no surprising features; we observe that the 
author keeps strictly to the Aristotelian identification of epi
deictic with encomium, and makes no distinction between 
encomium and epainos. There are, however, two things in Treatise 
I which, on our evidence, do not belong to the rhetorical 
tradition, strictly so called, at all. The first of these may be 
illusory: it is the classification of 'hymns' according to the gods 
to whom they are addressed in 331. 20-332. 7. This passage 
is omitted in one branch of the tradition, and is quite distinct 
from the classification that the author then proceeds to follow. 
Almost certainly it should be deleted. It is no doubt derived 
from the same sort of scholarship which supplies the list of 
kinds of lyrics in Proclus' Chrestomathy;76 in other words it is 
the product of Hellenistic grammatike, not of the normal in
terests of the rhetorical school. Whether this distinction is very 
significant in historical terms may well be doubted. These 
two branches of scholarship and education could not fail to 
interact almost continuously: the doctrines of figures and of 
mimesis (in the sense of the imitation of ancient classics) are other 
areas where one cannot tell the grammaticus and the rhetor 
apart. But for what it is worth, the interpolated passage which 

74 3.7.26. 75 See on 344. 15 fr. 
76 Photo Bibl. Cod. 239, 31gb fr.: see notes on 331. 20 fr. 
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is before us represents an intrusion of material alien to the whole 
tradition of the teaching of epideictic rhetoric. More important, 
because more closely connected with the general argument, 
is the scheme of eight types of hymn which actually forms the 
basis of the main discussion (333-44). This again, on the author's 
own showing (338. 2 ff.), is not wholly original; it is in fact a 
conflation of (a) two opposing pairs-hymns summoning and 
saying farewell, praying for good and seeking to avert evil
with (b) a group of four types based on the degree of reality 
involved: science, myth, genealogy, and fiction. This suggests 
other known distinctions between truth and fiction of various 
kinds,77 but the whole is doubtless an ad hoc construction, 
designed to cover the sorts of subject which Menander believes
on the evidence of c1assicalliterature and later imitations of it
to be appropriate in prose works on divine themes. The orator 
might well be expected to take part in a ceremonial invocation 
or valediction, a prayer or an apotropaic rite; or he might 
have to treat the powers of a god either philosophically, drawing 
on the grand cosmic themes, or in terms of traditional myth; 
or finally he might, like Plato in the Symposium or Fronto in his 
fable on Sleep,78 invent a moral allegory with no base in tradi
tion. This is perhaps the most mysterious part of these two 
treatises; but it can be viewed as an attempt to provide a 
theoretical basis for a variety of themes popular in the Second 
Sophistic, and especially influenced by Plato. And we have seen 
at least a partial parallel in Alexander (above, § VII). 

Treatise 11 and the Dionysian Ars which so closely resembles 
it present a somewhat different picture. Here the basis of 
almost all the individual chapters79 is, as we have seen, a form 
of encomium scheme approximately like that of Theon, 'Her
mogenes', and Aphthonius, but in fact only clearly paralleled 
in the later Nicolaus of Myra. No doubt it was, as Nicolaus 
says, the 'prevailing' scheme in the fourth and fifth centuries; 
but there is nothing to show whether it was Menander or some 
earlier rhetor who popularized it.80 The choice of subjects, on 

77 Sex. Emp. Adv. math. I. 263 f. : notes on 333. 2 ff. 
78 Deftriis Alsiensibus 3 (Naber 224 ff.). 
79 Cf. 369-77; 37g-80; 384. 14-25; 385-6; 397-8; 402-4; 413. 10; 419-20; 

428-44. (Dion. HaL) assumes the same plan: see 265, 268, 274, 278 (App. 
pp. 367 ff.). 

80 Possibly Minucianus, on whose Progymnasmata Menander commented. 
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the other hand, derives not from theoretical considerations but 
from practical need. Poetical forms are often the models, 
especially for subjects (like weddings) which have only recently 
been thought of as themes for oratory. Novel, so far as we know, 
is the theory of the lalia, or informal talk, the practice of which 
may not go back beyond the age of Dio and Plutarch, even if 
it has affinities with the popular philosophical sermons of the 
Hellenistic age. In a word, the whole scheme of these books is 
closely bound up with the rhetorical practice of the late empire, 
and it is rash to assume that its particular combinations of 
poetical and progymnasmatic themes are to be found much 
before that period. 

x 

These historical considerations need to be borne in mind when 
we consider the more general issue of the relevance of texts of 
this kind to our understanding of classical poetry. They have 
indeed often been exploited for this purpose, for example in 
Eduard Norden's commentary on Aeneid VI, and more recently 
and systematically in Francis Cairns's Generic Composition in 
Greek and Roman Poetry. Readers of Menander are bound to 
ask themselves how far these prescriptions can help us to recover 
the purposes and attitudes of classical poets. 

Some points are clear. Like other rhetors, Menander makes 
great use of the poets. Homer shows the way to monody (434. 
1 I f.) and to the suntaktikos (430. 12 f.), Sappho is a source for all 
matters connected with weddings (402. 17). In Treatise I, 
poets as well as prose-writers are models for hymns; but it is 
noticeable that the differences between what is permitted to 
them and what is permitted to orators are repeatedly emphasized 
(332. 2 f., 334. I f., 340. 27 f.). The background to all this 
is the use made of poetical texts in all rhetorical schools.8I 

Not only did they illustrate figures (the most obvious common 
ground between grammaticus and rhetor) but they could be ex
ploited even for examples of forms of argument.82 Naturally, 
they were especially useful in epideictic oratory. There was a 

81 H. North, Traditio 8 (1952), I ff. 
82 See especially [Dion. Hal.] 1TEp. £U}(I]/La.TU'/LEVCJJV, 293-358 U.-R. Homer is this 

author's favourite quarry-naturally, in view of the dominant position he held 
in school education. 

\. 
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historical reason for this, in the fact that praise and blame, as 
we have seen, were originally functions of poetry which prose 
oratory took over, and that occasions like death or marriage 
had poetical forms of commemoration associated with them 
long before the development of anything that could be called 
literature. There was also a theoretical consideration, even if it 
is never made explicit in our texts. In forensic and deliberative 
oratory, speech does a real job in a real situation; poetical 
versions of such discourses, except perhaps in very early times 
(as with Solon) or in very special circumstances, are merely 
mimetic; they reproduce the situation in an idealized or general
ized form, and are intended not for immediate effect but as 
permanent literary possessions. In epideictic, on the other hand, 
the poet and the orator are much more on a level: both may be 
summoned to commemorate an occasion, both hope to leave 
behind them something which will endure. (Of course, a 
deliberative or forensic orator may have the same hope, but, 
if he has, it is in virtue of some qualities other than those dis
played in his immediate effort.) In any case, a closer link must 
always subsist between poetry and epideictic than between 
poetry and the other branches of oratory. 

In Menander, as we have seen, there is a basic mixture to be 
found in all the recipes; it is a particular formulation of the 
standard encomium-scheme. To this are added, according to 
circumstances, various flavours, as it were, appropriate to 
weddings, funerals, welcomes, or leave-taking. Arguments and 
expansion are developed by means taught not only in connec
tion with epideictic rhetoric but with the other kinds as well: 
examples (paradeigmata), 'circumstantial points' (peristatika), 'heads 
of purpose' (telika kephalaia),83 and so on. Now both the elements 
of the encomium scheme (though not its precise form) and 
much of the mechanism are of proved antiquity; the presence 
of the Scheme of Four Virtues in Plato, and perhaps earlier, 
is significant. It is not surprising that we should find poems 
which combine this essentially rhetorical or sophistic planning 
with the traditional purposes of poetic encomium. Hence 
Theocritus 17 displays the correspondences with Menander 
which Cairns expounds (IOO ff.), and which he says indicate 
'the general reliability of Menander as a witness for the state of 

83 See notes on 366. 5; 357· 17. 
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the generic patterns many centuries before he lived'. We may 
well have doubts about this hypostasizing of 'generic patterns'. 
There is of course a considerable degree of coincidence between 
the headings Theocritus uses and those in Menander's scheme. 
But this coincidence can be explained as a consequence of 
early rhetorical teaching, as we see it in the fourth-century 
encomia. A similar situation is revealed by Menander's 'Smin
thiakos' in its coincidence with Callimachus' hymns. 84 

Any subject could be treated in this rhetorical, carefully 
planned way. But, for a long time, only public occasions were 
thought to warrant it. Hence the history behind the basilikos, 
prosphOnltikos, and kletikos in Treatise II is rather different from 
that which we may suppose for the private speeches. Only a 
royal wedding, we may conjecture, rated a formal, rhetorically 
articulated epithalamios in classical or Hellenistic times, though 
wedding-songs-soinetimes, like those of Sappho, works of high 
literary art-are of course far older. Theocritus again illustrates 
the point. His epithalamium for Helen (Ic!Yll 18) rises above the 
level of popular song and its counterpart in early lyric to the 
extent that Helen is praised (19-37) on the basis of family, 
beauty, and accomplishments-the scheme of Agathon's en
comium on Eros in Plato, in fact a standard rhetorical or 
sophistic ordering of the natural topics of praise. This is justified 
in Theocritus because Menelaus' wedding is a royal occasion. 
The extension to private occasions of this element in the epi
thalamium-as opposed to the customary ribaldry and wishes 
for children-seems to be late; it is worth noting that in Catullus 
61, though there is indeed thesis material on marriage in it 
(61-75), the praise of the girl (17-25; 86-g3) is not articulated 
in this encomiastic fashion. Now Menander and pseudo
Dionysius are concerned only with subjects which they choose 
to treat in a fully rhetorical way; even the lalia, which has 
a sort of formal informality, is developed by means of the 
encomiastic headings and the other mechanisms of argument. 
Of course, popular songs and expected forms of greetings go to 
the making of the cake, and these may be derived, wholly or in 
part, from poetical precedents. The ingenuity of the rhetor 
is shown by his extending his sphere, bit by bit, to involve more 
and more occasions. It follows that to regard his prescriptions 

84 See notes on 441. 14; 442. 11. 
814013 b 
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as a standard form by which poems on similar subjects may be 
judged, and their sophisticated allusions and subtle omissions 
detected-which is Cairns's procedure-involves the risk of 
treating what are really common encomiastic features or direct 
imitations of early poetry as original traits of the assumed 'genre'. 
The general development that we should suppose is more 
complicated. If we take the epithalamium (and its related 
speeches) as an example, we should think of two separate lines 
of development, which then coalesce. The first leads from 
actual wedding-songs and rituals to poetical versions of these, 
like those in Sappho or in Euripides' Phaethon. The second 
begins with traditional customs of praising the returning victor 
or warrior, and leads through Pindaric epinicia to the rhetorical 
formulation of rules and methods of praise which was due to the 
fifth-century sophists or their fourth-century successors. These 
two lines first coalesce in what we may call rhetoricized wedding
poems: Theocritus 18 is a good example. Rhetorical prescrip
tions, like those of Menander, depend on both these lines of 
development: they draw both on the poems, 'rhetoricized' 
and not, and on the sophistic encomium tradition. Finally, 
we have a group of speeches and poems-some later than 
Menander, like the works of Choricius and Sidonius, some 
earlier, like Statius' Silvae85-which obviously depend on 
epideictic precept-but not of course on this alone, for even 
a Sidonius, let alone a Statius, will have direct knowledge of 
the earlier stages of the development also. It is unnecessary and 
dangerous to reconstruct a 'generic pattern' of the epithalamium 
existing in its own right apart from these stages. 

AUTHORSHIP AND DATE 

I. TESTIMONIA 

x. Suda s.v. MEvavopos (M 590): MEvavopos AaoOtKEVS TfjS 

'1Tapa Tip AVKlp Tip 1ToTa,up, uorptun1s· eypw/JEv v1TIJP,VTJP,a Eis T~V 
'Epp,oyEVOVS TEXV'Y/V Kat MWoVKtaVOv 1Tpoyvp,vaup,aTa Kat «AAa. 

2. P. Berol. 21849 of the fifth or sixth century AD (see H. Maehler, 
Gr. R. Byz. St. 15 (1974), 305-1 I) is a request from one Victor 

85 See especially Silvae 2. 6, 3. 3 (Consolatio), 2. 7 (Gertethliacon), 3. 2 (Propempticon), 
5· I, 3, 5 (EpikedeWn). 
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to one Theognostos for the return of books which Theognostos 
has borrowed. These include 'Claudius Alexander on the orator 
Demosthenes' and MEvav8pov 'TE)(V1]V. On the verso, at the top 
left-hand corner, are the words: 

Kat I-'E8080vs 

Kat EYKWI-'£a 
, '[ €V 'Tax £ 

This appears to imply that the 'TEXV1], I-'E8080£, and EYKwl-'£a 

are separate works. Maehler identifies the I-'E8080£ with our 
Treatise II; Treatise I (332. 11) however refers to a promised 
discussion of different kinds of encomia to be given Ev 'Tats 

'TE)(V£KarS I-'E8680£s, and this turns out to be Treatise I, 344-67. 
The term I-'E8080s has a variety of meanings in rhetorical litera
ture, and it is very hard to say what the difference between it 
and'TExV1] may be. In the pseudo-Dionysian treatise on epideictic 
speeches-the closest parallel to Treatise 11 in all extant writing 
-five of the seven chapters have I-'E8080s as part of their title. 
They do not differ at all in scope from the other two-one of 
which is called 'TEXV1J 7TEpt 'TWV 7Tav1]yvp£Kwv-but they do in fact 
correspond in content with subjects handled in Treatise 11. 
lt is safer to say that we cannot identify Victor's books precisely 
with what we have, though they must surely belong to the same 
corpus. 

3. Johannes Doxapatres, Homiliae in Aphthonium, Walz ii. 415 
( 0)' T , '" \" \" "" '" ~ s. Xl : J.U'TEOV OE on 'TO EYKWI-'£OV YEV£KOV Eunv oV0l-'ao ota£pH'Ta£ 

\ " '{3 '\' \,/. \ \' 8 \ yap HS 'TE E7T£ a71]p£ovs I\oyovs Ka£ 7TPOU't'WV1]l-'anKOVS Ka£ E7T£ al\a-
I ,,~\ \',1..' \ ~ \...... " \ ',I.. I 

lL£oVS, En OE Ka£ E7T£'Ta't'£Ovs, Ka£ a7TI\WS E£S 7Tav-ras 'TOVS EV't'1]IL£av 

7TEptEXOV'Tas AOYOVSo 7TEpt 'TOm-WV 8e 7TaV'TWV b'TEAEU'TEPOV Eian 

'TCp 7TEpt E7Tt8E£K7£KWV EvroXWV 'TOU MEvav8pov {3£{3AtqJ ° 7TaAW 8e 
,., '" ~ , ~ ''''8' {3 " , \ o VILVOS o£a£pE£'Ta£ E£S 7Ta£avas, E£S O£ vpal-' ovs, E£S EpWTtKOVSO Ka£ 

7Tawva ~ EKaAOVV'TOUS Els 'TOV :47ToAAwvao 'TOUS 8e av'TOUS 'TOU'TOVS 
\ , \ \ ~ 8 \ ,'\ '" 8 '{3 '" \ Ka£ V7TopX1]l-'anKOVS Ka£ "-'I-'£V £aKOVS EKaI\OVV' O£ vpal-' ovs OE 
\ , \ Lt' , \ "'\ \ , \ '11..1. "" 'TOVS EtS 'TOV WVVUOV, EpwnKOVS OE 'TOVS EtS 71]V L1.'t'pOO£'T1]V· 

The first part of this seems to allude to Treatise 11 (though note 
7Tpoucpwv1JILanKous for Menander's 7TPOUCPWV1]7tKOUS), the second 
to Treatise 11 (L'l-'w8£aKos) and to the (spurious?) passage in 
Treatise I, 331. 22 ff. Though Doxapatres is not quite explicit, it 
would seem that he regards both parts of his statement here as 
derived from Menander. Joannes Sardianus (c£ comm. on 
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331. 22 if.), who does not mention Menander by name, does 
however show a very similar knowledge of the subject. 

4. Ibid., Walz ii. 449. 32 if.: ~fLEI:S SE MyofLEV on vOfLoS EUTl TOI:S 
EYKWfLt&"OVUt fLel'ova TO£] OiKelov AOYOV ael OfLOAOYEI:V T~V 7TPOKEt

fLEV7JV {moOeatv' Kal Toiho EVPOtS fLEV Ml.vavSpov £V TijJ 7Tepl EV
SEtKTtKWV [leg. E1Tt-] aVTov {3t{3Atcp StS&uKoVTa. Cf., presumably, 
368. 9 if. 

5. Anon. 7TEpl TWV TEUUapiiJV fLepwv TO£] TeAe{ov AOYOV (Walz 
iii. 572. 22 if.) : 7TEpl AaAU1S SE I(a~ TWV TOtOVTWV fL&'O'llS 7TAaTvTEpoV 
, ~ ~ nIT , '" '" ',,1. nIT' '" • , \ 

€V TOtS' TOV lY.1EVavopov, a E7Tt?'pa't'oVTat lY.1EVaVOpOV PT)'TOpOS' 7TEpt 

TExV7JS pr,TOptKfjS'. 

6. Nicolaus, Progymnasmata 49. 13 if. Felten: LJtVP"]Tat SE EKaUTOV 
, ~ " "[ ", ] ,'" ~ l~ , , '0- \ , fL€V TWV V7T aVTO sc. TO EYKWfLtOV etoWV, 0 OV I\eyw e7Tt (J.II.afLtoS' 

" "I. '" t"r 0 \" "" '" '\. ~" TJ 7TpOU't'WV7JTtKOS' TJ -"fLtv taKOS' TJ al\l\oS' ol\ws' e7Tt eop-ratS' I\EyofLevoS' 
AOyOS' ~ VfLVOS' OewV-StVPTJTat SE EKaaTOV TWV eiSwv is{q. TtV~ 
... ' " '" ~ " ,'t' '" ~ t" • otatpEUH, TJTtS' OVK EUTt TTJS' KaT etuaywYTJv e~eTauewS'. OH OE, WS' 

, ... J R' ',I..' ~, " -'.a I , 'e:- I r Et7TEtV EV t'paXEUtV, e't' eKaUTTJS' EKEtVWV TWV V7TOUEUEWV TO tota",ov 

\ ' r "I. -" l' <' >' 0-" '" ~ , " , 7Tl\eova",etV KE't'(J.II.aWV, OtOV €V e7Tt {}.I\afLtOtS TO E7Tt Ttp yafLtp 0 Kat 

OETtK~)v KaAEI:Tat, £V IIavaOTJvai:KijJ ~ Ka~ rutp Ttvl TWV TOtOJTWV 
, 'I.... f..... 'I~, '(' ,.... et JI,l.,.,. \ 

TO 7TEpt TTJS' eopTTJS', Kat OI\WS €V EKaUTtp aVTWV, 07Tep E't"jV, TO 
, ~'O' \ '"I. 7TapEXOV T'lI V7TO EUEL TTJV 7Tp0't'aUtV. 

This recalls Menander's doctrine in various ways: the mention 
of the lJfLtvOtaKoS', the term iSt&"ov ••• KEq;&.AatOV (385. 7), the 
types of speech generally. For the importance of BEutS' in the 
epithalamium, et 400. 29 if., 404. 29 ff. But we have no pre
scription from Menander for a Panathenaicus. Nicolaus may simply 
be thinking of Isocrates and Aristides. 

7. There are other references to Menander as a commentator of 
Demosthenes. These have been collected by Nitsche and by 
Bursian (15-16). They do not have any bearing on the 7Tep~ 
E7TLSEtKTtKWV. 

11. TREATISE I AND TREATISE II 

It is evident from these testimonia that the 'authority' on 
epideictic in Byzantine times was known to be Menander, and 
it looks as if both the treatises we possess were attributed to him. 
It is thus curious that the corrector of Parisinus graecus 1741, 
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a great rhetorical manuscript which is one of our principal 
sources (P), should record the alternative attribution of Treatise 
I to Genethlius of Petra (see notes on 331). The names of these 
rhetors do not perhaps matter very much; but it is natural to ask 
whether the two books are by the same author, and whether 
their date can be determined at all closely. 

(i) It is clear that neither book is complete. Treatise I ends 
abruptly, and contains no discussion either of the basic prin
ciples of the encomia of individual men or of encomia of animals, 
birds, and plants. Further, at 365. 8 the author undertakes to 
show ~, aAAOts" how the topic of public or communal actions 
(1TpagEts") should be arranged; but the reference is unclear, 
for it may be to another treatise rather than to missing parts of 
the one we have. Treatise 11 consists of a collection of prescrip
tions for various occasions which could obviously be extended 
indefinitely. Evidence of incompleteness may be found in the 
varying order of the chapters in the manuscripts, the differences 
of scale, and the omission of certain topics which one might 
expect. There is no 1TaV'Y}yvptKCJ,; no Panathenaicus (cf. Nicolaus, 
Testim. 6); no 1TPOTPE1T'TtKOS", like the 'Exhortation to Athletes' 
in [Dion. Ha1.] 283 ff.; no xaptar/jptoS" or gratiarum actio, the 
staple form of Latin imperial panegyric; no monody on a ruined 
city. 

(ii) Nor can the two treatises form parts of the same whole. 
It is very unlikely that Treatise I. 335. 23 ff. refers to the EJ-Lw
(haKoS" of the other treatise. Since Treatise I envisages a grand 
over-all scheme, and Treatise 11 does not relate its subjects to 
this, one might conclude that, if both are by the same author, 
Treatise 11 is the earlier work. 

(iii) Many differences have been observed, especially by 
Bursian and Nitsche, and the cumulative effect of them is 
impressive: 

(a) A comparison of 344. 16 and 347. 2 on the one hand 
with 383. 10 ff. and 383. 30 ff. on the other seems to yield some 
difference of doctrine. Despite difficulties of text and interpreta
tion (see notes) it appears that in Treatise 11 the topics of cpvatS" 
and BEats" applied to xwpat (not 1ToAEtS") amount to the same 
thing; in Treatise I, on the other hand, the difference between 
them forms the basis of the teaching given. 

(b) The word for 'accomplishments' or 'pursuits', in the 
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context of the basic encomium-formula, varies between the two 
treatises: Treatise I has EmT7}SEVUEtS' (332. 21 is an exception) ; 
Treatise 11 has EmT7}SEVJLa-ra, the normal term. 

(c) Certain stock phrases are common in Treatise 11, 
absent from Treatise I: note KatpOV EXEtS' and the like (374. 6; 
398. 23; 411. 2; 414. 6; 416. 20; 442. 25) ; Ta. EgatpE-ra, 'special 
features' (382. 17, 19; 394. 11, 24; 411. I; 424. 8, 24); o{ 
KPEtTTOVES' or TO KPEVrTov, 'the gods' (369. 6; 370. 22; 427. 19; 
437· 14); dOp6ws etc. (377· 7; 381. 33; 417. 6) ; UVVTOVOS' A6yoS' 
(369.4; 399· 17; 400. 1,6; 414. 29). 

(d) Reference to Alexandria Troas and the vicinity is con
fined to Treatise 11, where it is conspicuous not only in the 
L¥w8taK6S' but in the E7Tt{3aT7JptoS' (387. 5) and KA7}TtK6S' (426-g). 

(e) Nitsche observed that the praise of dry and desert areas 
was conspicuous in the EYKwJLta xwpaS' of Treatise I, and that 
there was evidence of special interest in Egypt and Syria (346. 
9 ff.). He connected this with Genethlius, who came from the 
desert city of Petra. 

(f) Treatise I mentions Aristides, Pausanias, and (?) Proteus 
among sophists, but a wide range of classical literature, some
times recondite (Empedocles, Parmenides); Treatise 11 on the 
other hand is richer in references to the modems (Adrianos, 
Aristides, Callinicus, Nicostratus, Philostratus, Polemon), less 
wide-ranging in the classical period. 

(g) In particular, Plato is often used as a model in Treatise I, 
whereas in Treatise 11 he appears once only (41 I. 31), as an 
example of MgtS' ••• KEKaAAwmupiv7}, coupled with Xenophon. 
Again, Plato's Menexenus is apparently not used in the epitaphios 
chapters of Treatise 11, and the way in which philosophical 
themes are handled in the EILtvOtaK6S' (e.g. 438. 14 and 25) 
suggests a much more detached attitude to the uocpwv 7Ta;SES 

than that of Treatise I or, for that matter, of Alexander (3. 1-6 
Spengel). 

These arguments do not amount to formal proof of different 
authorship, and are strictly compatible with the hypothesis of 
the same author writing at different times. Nevertheless, one 
may well feel that a prima-facie case for two writers has been 
made out. If so, we may emphasize two details: 

(i) that the author of Treatise 11 is writing in Athens, for a 
pupil from Alexandria Troas (cf. 445. I and notes); 
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(ii) that a case for Genethlius as the author of Treatise I 
can be advanced on the ground of the interest shown in deserts, 
and on the hypothesis that P's attribution to Genethlius is 
based on tradition, and is not a mere guess. 

Whoever the author or authors may be, there are certain 
references to historical events which have been thought to 
determine the date and provenance a little more closely. 

(a) The first is the reference to the settlement of the Carpi 
in Roman territory, 358. 28, an example of the foundation of 
a city for necessary causes: TGS 1TO'\EtS Tas KaT' ~ IUTpov 1TOTafLov 

imo 'PWfLalwv KaTOtKtu8Eluas, Tas Ka,\ovfLEvas Kap1Tlas, WS fL.fJ 

Sta{3alvovTES or. {3ap{3apOt KaKovpYOtEV. If we could be certain 
that this referred to the settlement of the Carpi after their defeat 
by Galerius in 294, this would date Treatise I after that date. 
But there is also evidence (see notes ad loc.) of settlement under 
Aurelian, who likewise defeated this formidable and persistent 
people, and the archaeological evidence seems to be incomplete 
and has been variously interpreted. From our point of view, the 
probability of there being at least two stages of settlement on the 
right bank of the river is sufficiently strong to prevent us saying 
with confidence that 295 is a terminus post quem for Treatise I. 

(b) The second is the re(erence to Egyptians, Blemmyes, and 
Eremboi as 'our' allies, 387. I7-28. We argue in the notes ad loco 
that this is not a direct allusion either to Diocletian's settlement 
and subsidizing of the Nobatai and Blemmyes on the Nile in 298 
(Procop. B. Pers. 1. 19.28-36) or to the association of Blemmyes 
and Saraceni with Firmus; who may have usurped power in 
Egypt in 273, and with Zenobia. We suggest rather that Menan
der is talking here about tlle Trojan War and the Ethiopians 
under Memnon, but that he enriches his material with traditional 
names which also have some contemporary significance. So 
a firm terminus post quem for Treatise 11 is also lacking. 

(c) However, there are a number of places in which Menander 
(according to some at least of his manuscripts) refers to {3aat'\Ets 

in the plural, and in two at least the reference seems clearly to 
be to joint rulers. These are in Treatise 11. 

378. 3 r -3 79. 2: we owe debts TOts {3aut,\EfjutV for what they 
do on our behalf, Ka~ E1T~ TOVTOtS av fLEl,ovs ofLo'\oyrJuatfLEV 
[ , ]" ~,~ , ••• 1. SC. xaptTas , OTt TOtOVTOV 7]fLtV KaTE1TEfA"f'av. 
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Even the first part of this sentence could be general, the state
ment that 'they' have sent us this particular governor surely 
implies joint rule. 

415. 14-15 (a very similar passage): TOVTOV TOV yEvva8uv 
I ./, " ,,... I 

KUTE7TEiL'f'UV E7T' UWTTJP'f!- TOV yEVOVS. 

In the period in question, this would apply best either to Carus 
and his sons Carinus and Numerian (283-5) or more probably to 
Diocletian and his colleagues from 285 onwards. 

The coincidence between this and the suggested, but uncertain, 
termini discussed above is impressive. We may conclude, though 
with a degree of probability that may be very variously assessed, 
that both treatises are likely to date from the reign of Diocletian. 
This makes a reference to Claudius 11 (see note on 387. 17-28) 
improbable. 

THE MANUSCRIPTS 

The following survey falls short of completeness in one respect. 
We have not thought it necessary to investigate manuscripts 
written in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, since it is probable 
that all derive directly or indirectly from Parisinus graecus 1741 
and will contribute at most some trivial corrections to the text. 
There is also one copy from the end of the fourteenth century 
which we have not examined fully. The text of an author like 
Menander was rewritten by teachers of rhetoric to make toler
able sense of difficult passages, and generally speaking the later 
a manuscript the more its text has been altered. The chances of 
finding an important witness to the text written after the middle 
of the fourteenth century seem very slight. We believe, but cannot 
guarantee, that we have brought to light and· utilized all the 
significant witnesses to the text. 

I 

The first of the three branches of the tradition consists of two 
manuscripts. One is the famous Parisinus graecus 1741, well P 
known as an important source for the text of Aristotle's Poetics 
and Rhetoric and a number of other texts. It is traditionally 
known by the symbol P, which we have not altered. The manu
script can be dated to the middle of the tenth century and 
contains both treatises. Between the two it interpolates, as a 
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result of damage in an earlier manuscript, part of a rhetorical 
treatise by a certain Alexander (Walz ix. 331 fr., Spengel ii. 
555 ff., iii. I fr.; cf. above, p. xxiv). In the second treatise it omits 
chapters 7 and 10, pp. 405. 14-412. 2 and 414. 31-418.4, and it 
breaks ofrincomplete at p. 441. 6. We have made a fresh colla
tion of the text from microfilm, and have found that there are 
some places where it appears to have been misread by previous 
editors; e.g. at 343. 22 it has the correct O'O'K~at:'S, conjectured 
by Finckh (and now found in Z as well). A full description is 
given by D. Harlfinger and D. Reinsch, Philologus 114 (1970), 
28-50. 

The other manuscript in this group is Parisinus graecus 2423, Z 
to which we give the symbol Z. It is an incomplete copy on 
paper, which has never been examined properly. The hand may 
be assigned to the last quarter of the thirteenth century. The 
text runs from 338. 16 to 390. 30 and includes the same inter
polation as P. It shares a large number of errors with P, but 
also preserves the full text in a number of places where P has an 
omission (373. 30, 374· 1,375. 14,378. I and 15,379.20 and 21). 
There can be little doubt that it is a twin of P; a much less 
likely alternative is that it is a copy which has incorporated 
excellent readings from another source by horizontal trans
mission. It will be seen from our apparatus criticus that Z makes 
a substantial contribution to the improvement of the text, 
sometimes anticipating the conjectures of modem critics. The 
scribe's tendency to rewrite passages is shown at 348. 13-14 
and 349. 14-16. 

Il 

The second branch of the tradition is more complicated. In the 
second treatise it presents the chapters in a different order. 
Bursian knew the family from two manuscripts, both in the 
Laurentian Library in Florence, and as far as can be judged 
from his remarks he relied on collations made by Walz ; we have 
found that his reports are very inaccurate. 

The first member of the group is Laur. 56. I, which he called M 
M and assigned to the fourteenth century. The hand ought 
probably to be dated to the second half of the twelfth century. 
To judge from the microfilm in our possession the book is in a 
very poor state of preservation, and we have not been able to 
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verify by any means all its readings. It contains 445. 16-446; 
413.5-17; 344. 15-367; the Alexander interpolation; 331-2; 
412. 3-413.4. 

The second book in this group is Laur. 8r. 8, known as m. m 

It probably belongs to the second quarter of the fourteenth 
century. (In P. Moraux et al., Aristoteles graecus i, Berlin, 1976, 
pp. 264-5, it is dated to the second half of the century, without 
regard to the character of the script, because in folios 106--16 
the watermark is similar to a design found in the period 1398-
1410 according to C. M. Briquet, Les Filigranes, Geneva, 1907, 
revised reprint Amsterdam, 1968. Examination of the develop
ment of this type of watermark, which is in any case not as richly 
attested as many others, even in the more recent repertoire of 
V. A. Mosin and S. M. Traljic, Vodeni znakovi, Zagreb, 1957, 
shows that there are similar patterns found as early as 1322. 
Arguments based on watermarks need to be handled with care.) 
The contents of m are as follows: 368-399. 10; 418. 5-422. 4; 
434· 10-437· 4; 413. 5-17; 414. 32-418.4; 430. 10-434· 9; 
422. 5-430. 8; 399. 11-412. 2; 437· 5-446. 13; 344· 15-367; 
the Alexander interpolation; 412. 4-413. 4. It does not seem 
to be very valuable as a witness, but we have verified its readings 
in a large number of passages and found that occasionally it 
seems to provide the right answer to a problem. 

Next comes a manuscript that has not been used by previous 
scholars, Vaticanus graecus 306, to which we give the symbol W 

W. It was written c.1300. It contains 368-94; 414-4I8. 4; 
430. 10-434· 9; 395-399· 10; 418. 5-422.4; 434· 10-437· 4; 
422.5-430. 8 ; 399. II-412. 2; 437· 5-446 ; 344· 15-367; the 
Alexander interpolation; 331-2; 412. 3-43r. 4. As will be seen 
from our apparatus, it preserves the truth in about ten passages. 

Another manuscript, closely related to Wand little used 
hitherto, is Vaticanus graecus 108, also written c.1300, to Y 

which we assign the symbol Y. Its contents are: 368-94; 414-
418. 4; 430. 10-434· 9; 395-396. 20. It tends to share the 
readings of W but does not offer any important good reading of 
its own; Walz (ix, p. xxi) dismissed it by saying 'nihil bonae 
frugis obtulit', and we concur in this judgement. 

X is our symbol for Vaticanus graecus 165, written about X 

1350 and containing only 368-379. 8. It offers very little for the 
text. 
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Two other books require brief mention at this point. Vaticanus V 

graecus 899, dated 1393, has not been collated for this edition. 
The plate shown in A. Turyn, Codices Vaticani graeci saeculis 
xiii et xiv scripti annorumque notis instructi, Rome, 1964, produces 
one fact of modest interest: in the passage 369. 8-370. 28 this 
copy offers U7TOV06.{€, at 369. 29, where the reading of the other 
manuscripts €x€' is not above suspicion. For what may be a more 
important fact about this witness, see our comments on Rhaken
dytes below. 

Finally, Parisinus graecus 2996 contains 418. 5-422. 4 only 
and is a copy made in the thirteenth century. It has enjoyed 
a specious fame hitherto because editors have claimed that at 
418. 9 it alone has the correct reading u~/-,an instead of uW/-,an. 
We have looked at the book and can state that the claim is 
false. The other readings cited from it prove perfectly clearly, 
pace Soffel, that it is an ordinary member of the second family 
and has no close relationship to P. We have therefore felt 
entitled to disregard it. 

III 

The third branch of the tradition is represented by two witnesses. 
The important one is Parisinus graecus 1874. Some of its read- p 

ings were published by Seguier de Saint-Brisson, Notices et 
extraits des manuscrits de la bibliothCque du roi 14 (2) (1843), 153-222, 
and it was more systematically exploited by Bursian, who gave it 
the symbol p and assigned it to the thirteenth century. His 
dating is certainly wrong; the hand should be attributed to the 
twelfth century, and may well belong to the very early years of 
the century. This copy contains the second treatise only, with the 
chapters arranged in yet a third sequence. The text diverges 
frequently from that of the other families, and in many passages 
it is evidently superior. We have verified a large number of 
readings. 

We have also collated Barocci 131 in the Bodleian Library, B 

which has escaped the attention of previous editors. It contains 
a selection of chapters from the second treatise in the same order 
as p, and agrees with p so regularly that it must be reckoned 
a copy. The hand can be dated in the middle of the thirteenth 
century. Since p is damaged at a number of important points 
we record B's reading from time to time, and there are a few 
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places where it seems that the scribe ofB or one of his immediate 
predecessors made a minor emendation to the text. B is described 
in full by N. G. Wilson in Jahrbuch der Oesterreichischen Byzan
tinistik 27 (I978), I57-79. 

IV 

Previous editors have referred to quotations made by a late 
Byzantine author, Joseph Rhakendytes. The position about this 
man is as follows. Although we use for convenience the symbol 
Rhak. in the apparatus criticus, the word paK€VOVT7JS is not a 
name but an epithet applicable to a monk. Joseph was recog
nized by his contemporaries as a man of great learning. He 
compiled a kind of encyclopedia, one section of which was 
devoted to rhetoric and contained part of Menander. It is not 
clear that he was more than a compiler and one cannot quite 
take it for granted that he is actually the person responsible for the 
good readings found in his text of Menander. Walz consulted 
this in MS. Marc. gr. app. cl. VIII. 18, and he notes (iii. 547) 
that the same chapter is found in Marc. gr. 444, where it is 
anonymous. According to M. Treu, whose substantial article we 
rely on (BZ 8 (1899), I if., see especially pp. 45-6), the best 
source for Joseph's encyclopedia is another manuscript, Ric
cardianus 31. We decided, however, that the time and eifort 
required to test this claim would be unreasonably large in 
relation to the likely gain for the text. From the published 
information about Joseph's text it seems that he used a copy 
belonging to the second family (cf. 369. 7, 375. 5). It may also 
be worth noting that at 369. 29-32 and 370. 8-g his text agrees 
in five readings with that of Vatican us graecus 899. 

THE ORDER OF CHAPTERS IN TREATISE 11 

In this edition we adopt the 'traditional' order, i.e. that found 
in editions down to Spengel's. See Walz ix. xvi if., Bursian, 
27-8, Soifel, 95-6. The Table shows the various orders of the 
main manuscripts and the editio princeps, and the orders pro
posed by Bursian and Nitsche. Bursian's, as will be seen, is 
based largely on p, corrected by the observed cross-references. 
Nitsche's is more subjective. He sets up three groups of speeches: 
(a) concerned with the emperors and the city's gods; (b) con
cerned with the governor; (c) for private occasions. 



ORDER OF CHAPTERS IN TREATISE II 

Title Walz, P 
Spengei, 
this edn. 

Baa'>"Ko, I IIp&.e,,,s 1-2 1-2 
'E'IT,/3arrJP'os 3 3 
AaA,&, 4 4 
IIpoTT<p.TTn!dj 5 5 
, E'IT,8aA&,p.,os 6 6 
KaTfuvaaTLKoS" 7 
r",,€8>',aKos 8 7 
IIapap.v8TJT<Kos 9 8 
IIpoat/>wV7JT<KoS 10 
• E'1I'f,.,.d.</Jt,os II 9 
XTErpaVllJTr.I<.&S 12 10 
IIp,,a/3€vTtKI$s 13 11 

1O.TJ.,.,ds 14 12 
XUVTO,KTUCOS 15 13 
Movq>Sta 16 14 
1:p.,v8,aKos 17 15* 

* To 441. 6. 
t Lacks some headings. 

, t Headed Swlp€a£s /3aa.A'Kou. 
§ 413.5-17 only. 

TABLE 

p mt W Aid. Bursian 

14-15 1-2 1-2 1-2 5-6 
I 3t 3 2 

16 4 4 3 3 
17 5 7 4 4 
2 13 II 5 14 
8 14 15 
3 17 13 6 16 
4 8§ 7 12 
9 9 5 
5 6 8 8 13 
7 10 10 9 7 
6 II 10 8 

10 12 9 
II 15 6 1I 10 
12 7 9 1I 

13 16~ 12 121/ 17 

xlv 

Nitsche 

1-2 
8 

10 
11 

12 
13 
14 
16 
7 

17 
3 
4 
6 
9 

15 
5 

~ After this (which is entitled 'IT€pl TTPOO,P.{ov) m inserts TTWS xp~ xwpav fTTa.£V€'V 
(i.e. Treatise I, 344. 15-346. 25). 

11 Title as in m. 

Internal evidence provides some links between the chapters, 
and some priorities. The priorities are these: 

(a) It is clear from 413. 8-14 and 435. 16 that p.ov<p8ta (16) 
precedes 7Tapap.v8TJT'KOS (9). 

(b) 412. 15 ff. (ws ff8TJ c/>8auavTes 7ToAAaKtS Elp~Kap.Ev) pre
supposes some or all of the following: 372.21; 416.2; 417. 5; 
42 I. I. If it presupposes all, then 'YevE8~taKos (8) comes after 
fJau~'KOS (I), 7TPOUc/>WVTjT'KOS (10), JmTac/>tOS (II), as in Bursian's 
order (but not in Nitsche's). 

(c) 423. 8 (& 7TpoelPTJTat) shows (if we needed to be told) 
that uTEc/>aVWTtKOS (12) precedes 7TpEufJeVTtKOS (13). 

(d) It follows from 382. I ff. that JmfJa~p,os (3) follows 
7TPOUc/>WVTjTtKOS (10). 

(e) A comparison of 434. I I with 430. 13 (Ka~ TOVTO TO el8os) 
suggests that UVVTaKTtKOS (15) followed p.ov<p8ta (16). 
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Other links may also be observed: 
(a) {3uatAtKOS (I) and 7TpoacPwJJr}'TtKOS (10) are unusually full. 

The traditional order (P m W) places {3uatAtKOS at the head 
of the corpus. 

(b) Jm{3uT~ptOS (3), KA'T}'TtKOS (14), and Ej-ttV()tUKOS (17) are 
linked by the mention of Alexandria Troas. 

(c) The two wedding-speeches (6, 7) go together, and the 
yeve()AtUKoS (8) naturally belongs with them. 

(d) KA'T}'TtKOS (14) coheres in general purpose with 12 and 13 
(aTecPuVW'TtKOS, 7Tpea{3eV'TtKos) , though it is much longer and 
fuller. 

(e) The noticeable introductory formula of the type of 430. 
10 <> avvTuTToj-tevos <>i]AOS Ja'Ttv avu.oj-tevos provides a link between 
avVTUK'TtKOS (15) and Jm{3uT~ptOS (3). 

(f) A lack of coherence is shown by the relation between the 
chapter on AUAta (4) and those on the Jmf3u~ptOs (3) and on 
avVTaK'TtKOS (15), since both these subjects are suggested in the 
AUAta chapter as possible uses of the form, and there are con
siderable overlaps. 

The inferences that can be made from these facts are met by 
Bursian's order, but it cannot be shown to be the only possibility. 
It is the lack of system in the whole book and its apparent in
completeness that have led us to revert to the earlier arrange
ment. To change this inevitably involves an inconvenient change 
in the method of referring to the book, and brings (we think) 
no substantial gain in understanding. 



SIGLA 

P Paris. gr. 1741 

P Paris. gr. 1874 
Z Paris. gr. 2423 
M Laur.56. I 

m Laur. 81. 8 
Y Vat. gr. 108 
X Vat. gr. 165 
W Vat. gr. 306 

Rarius citantur 
B Baroccianus 131 
Ricc. I Riccardianus 68 
Ricc. 2 Riccardianus IS 
Vind. Vindobonensis phil. gr. 60 

Laur.59. 11 
Gudianus (gr. 14) 
V Vat. gr. 899 
Rhak. Joseph vulgo dictus Rhakendytes 

Note: for readings cited from the recentiores we rely mainly on the reports 
in Walz and Spengel. 'vulg.' means that we are not certain who first 
introduced the reading in question into the text; we have sometimes re
sorted to this symbol when Walz's apparatus is unclear. 





TEXT AND TRANSLATION 



MENAN~POY PHTOPO~ 

trENE8AIONt LlIAIPE~I~ TON 
EnILlEIKTIKON 

331 Tijs PrJ'rOptKijs a1Tll.C17]s TptXWS StatpOvfL€-vrJs cVs fLE-

5 pEatV 7] ELSEatV, 7] 01TWS SEt: KaAEW, Els TOUS AOYOVS TOUS . ~ ,. \ ~ [ " ~ '] " ''''' \ €V otKaaT'YJptOtS V1TEP KOtVWV 'YJTOt o'YJfLOatWV 'YJ tOLWV, Kat 
",'\' "'{3\Ao;, 'B '" OVS €V EKKtI'YJatats 'YJ EV OVtlatS maTt EVTat, Kat EtS' Tpt-

TOVS TOUS E7TLSEtKTtKOlis, O;)S S~ EYKWfLtaaTtKOUS 7] 
!/JEKTtKOUS KaAOVutV, a1TOAOYEt:aBat aVfL{3alv€t < TOt:S) V1T~P 

10 TOIlTWV TWV T~V TptT'YJV TCfgw €lA'YJrPOTWV StScfaKOVatV 

topBwS't· fL~ TOtVVV 1TEP; p'YJTOptKijS' 1TpoaSOKa aA'YJS 
, ~ B 'I::t.... "''' BC" \ I aKpoaa at E~ apX'YJS, Kav avw €V V1TEp 1TaVTOS fLEpOVS 
StEgtEVat aot €v (3paXVTChcp 1Tpoatp/JawfLat. aK€!/JwfL€Ba 
Totvvv ~v fLEBoSov, El KaB' dSov xwp~aEt. 

15 'T' ~ 0;, , , ~ ~" .1. ' \ ~ , " 
.t WV 0'YJ €1TtoEtKTtKWV TO fLEV .,..oyos, TO OE E1Tawos' 

&s yap E1TtSEtgEtS A6ywv 1TOAt'TtKWV 0;' aOrPtUTal KaAOU-
A \ ' " "".J.. ' fL€VOt 1TO£OVVTat, fLEtlET'YJV aywvwv E£Vat .,..afL€V, OVK 

, ,~t \ \ I ..... 1. ' ,., )/ 
E1TtoEt~tV. TO fLEV TOtVVV TOV .,..oyov fLEpOS aTfL'YJTov. E1Tawos 
SE TtS ytvETat, (h~ fL~V Els < BEOUS, (h~ S~ Els Ta BV'YJTa' 

20 Kat aTE fL& Els) BEOUS, vfLvOVS KaAovfLEV, Kat TOVTOVS 
aO StatpOVfL€V KaTa B€ov EKaCTTOV' TOUS fL~V yap €ls 

141ToMwva 1Tatavas Kat VTTopX~fLUTa OVOfLd'OfL€V, TOUS' 
~" AI ~B '(3 "R' ,u DE EtS .utovvaov ot vpaJL OVS Kat to,..,aKXOVS, Kat oaa 

'TOtaVTa [ELp'YJTat Lltovvaov] , 'TOUS S~ Els 14rPpoSLT'YJv 

331- PMW Tit. ~ rovoOAlov 8,alpoa.s P eorr.: yov<lIAlwv 8,al-
pOOLS PMW: 1rPOS r<vi8)",ov 8,alpoo,s Valesius 5 .Is MW: om. 
P 6 lV+TOtS W [>iTO' &]I'0olwv] hie MW, post l8lwv P: 
del. Heeren 7 lv2 P: om. MW !3olJ)..a's Walz e Rice. 2 : 

OVl'!3ov)..a's PMW 9 <TO'S) nos: <~I"v) Bursian 10 T~V 
TplT7JV Heeren: TP'WV eodd. 11 opOws MW: wPl'fjo8a, P: 
fortasse de1endum 1ropl vulg.: 1rPOS MW: 1rPO P 0)..7JS Walz: 
,.ovov eodd. : Ka8&)..OV Bursian 12 1ranos I'ipolJs MW: 1rcl.nwv 
I'ipos P (I'EPWV Kroll) 12-13 parum intellecta 15 8~ P: 
om. MW 18 TolvlJV MW: om. P 19-20 suppl. Heeren 
20 ante vI'VOVS add. o{)s MW 20 sqq. Ka>.OUI'EV+O'TE 8~ els 
'Ta 8V7JTcI.· 0 I'~V ouv 1rep~ 'Ta BEta aTI'7J'TOS MW, deinde om. Kat TO.I'TOVS 
••• lpyao&I'EBa (332. 7). Sane nulla harum sententiarum ratio 
haberi videtur in iis quae postea (332.9 sq.) de divisione hymnorum 



MENANDER THE RHETOR: 

DIVISION OF EPIDEICTIC 
SPEECHES* 

BOOK I 

Rhetoric as a whole is divided into three parts, as it 
were, or kinds, or whatever one should call them: 
speeches in law courts concerning common [i.e. 
public] or private matters, those delivered in assem
blies or councils, and thirdly 'epideictic' speeches, 
namely those which people call encomiastic or in
vective. If one is teaching about those which occupy 
the third class, it falls to one to make an apology . . . 
Do not therefore expect to hear about rhetoric as a 
whole from the beginning, even if I proposed above 
to give you an explanation about every department 
in the brief est form (?). Let us therefore consider the 
technique <of epideictic), and how it may be success
fully conducted. 

Epideictic speeches, then, fall under the two head
ings of blame and praise. (The demonstrations 
(epideixeis) of public speeches composed by the people 
known as sophists I regard as practice for real cases, 
not as true epideictic.) 

The division of 'blame' has no subdivision. 'Praise' 
of some kind, on the other hand, occurs sometimes 
in relation to gods, sometimes in relation to mortal 
objects. When it relates to gods, we speak of 'hymns', 
and we divide these in turn according to the god 
concerned. Thus hymns to Apollo are called paeans 
and huporchemata, hymns to Dionysus dithyrambs, and 
iobacchi and the like, those to Aphrodite 'erotic 

• Throughout the translation, the sign (?) indicates doubt about 
the meaning of the immediately preceding word (or sentence); it is 
meant as a warning to the reader to consult the Commentary. 

dicuntur 22 ovop.&Cop.o Finckh: vop.tCop.£v P 23 lOj3a.K 
XOIJS Heeren: cl P&KXOS P 24 seclusimus 
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332 €PWTLKOV" TOU, O~ TWV aAAwv ()€WV ~ Tip [A6ycp] I YEV€L 
UP.VOV' KaAovp.€V (~) P.€PLKWT€POV (OrOV) 7TpO, Llta. 07TW, 
O~ Xp~ p.€TL€vaL TOVTWV TWV €lOWV EKaUTOV, Kai €l ap
p.OTTH OAW, TO', KaTaAoyaS7]V uvyypacpovuw, ~ 7T6ua 

5 P.Ev app.6TTH, 7T6ua 0' OV, ~ 7T6uaL P.E()OOOL Ka()' EKa
UTOV, ~ TtVE, 0' Tp&7rOL, E7THOdv TO OAOV OLEAwp.E()a, 
T'f}VLKaVTa Ka()' EKaUTa Epyau6p.€()a. 

Twv 0' au 7T€pi ()V'1}TWV ot p.~V 7T€pi 7T6A€L, ytvoVTaL 
E7TaLVOL, ot O~ 7TEpi {WWV. TO p.~V O~ 7TEpi Tas 7T6A€L, 

\ '" I:' \ \ I:' A.~ \, - -10 KaL xwpa, aTp.'f}TOV, OLO Ta, OLa'j'Vpa, EV TaL, T€XVLKaL, 
() 'I:' 'I:' . t I () [' \ \ '() I ] 'I:' \ P.E OOOL, E7TWEL!;,Op.€ a. OL P.EV 7TEpL a avaTWV, OL OE 

7TEpi {WWV [ ()V'1}TWV] ot P.Ev 7TEP~ AOYLK6v, av()pw7ToV, 
01 o~ 7T€P~ dA6ywv ytVOVTaL E7TaLVoL. Kai TOV P.Ev 7TEP~ 
TOV av()pw7ToV P.E()WP.EV, TWV 0' au 7T€pi Ta aAoya 0' 

15 p.~v 7TEpi XEpua,a, ot o~ 7T€pi Evvopa ·E7TaLvoL ytvovTaL. 
Kai TO p.~v 7TEpi TWV EVVOpwV 7TaAw a7TC)TL()Ep.E()a, TWV 
1:" ... ~\ \ [ , -] I I:' '" \" r I o av Ul\l\WV EV Y!1 P.EpO' OLTTOV, 'f} 7T7"'f}VOV 'f} 7TE",OV. 
€CP' d.7Tam OE TOVTOL, ifTj, [aV()EWV Kai cpVTWV] P.ETLP.EV 
) , .... '" .,. ' ,\ \ }/.1. a7TO TWV Et"'I'VXWV E7TL Ta UAf'vXa. 

20 At p.~v (ouv) oLaLpEU€L, TOV E7TLOHKTLKOV P.EpOV' 
7TavTo, 7TauaL aV-raL, OUK dyvow O· 87L E7TL7"'1}OWP.&.TWV 
Kai TEXVWV 1}0'f} TLV~, EYKwp.La y€ypclcpauw, aM' acp' 
OV7rEP ~p.'v 0 ,\oyo, ytvETaL 7TEP~ TOV av()pW7Tov, 7TaVTa 
TaVTa tOEtgELt, WUTE AEAT/()auw aUTOU, oi UVYYpclrpoVTE, 

25 P.EpO' TL TOV 7TaVTO, EYKWP.tOV w, OAOV €yKWP.LOV avv
()EVT€,. 013 p.~V ~UO' EK€'VO dyvow, 87L Kai TWV aAWV 

\ - I HI:' \ ~ I \ A. - , I KaL TWV TOWVTWV 'f}0'f} TW€, TWV 7Tal\aL U0't'LUTWV E7TaL-
"'1 ~'\\' ',/..' l' t .... " .... , ./,' vov, avvEypa't'aVTO, al\1\ a't' OV7T€P 'f}p.w a7TO TWV EP.'t'V-

,\ \ )I. I. fJ (Q ' I:' I ,,~ I XWV E7TL Ta UAf'vxa p.€Ta Et''f}KEV 'f} OLaLpEUL" 'f}v'l 7TEpLEL-

332. 1--2 ['\0Y'fl) sedusimus: TijJ TWV.\0Ywv YEV€< Bursian: TijJ J.\'fl 
YEVE, Ioh. Sardianus p. 120. I sqq. 2 <~> Heeren P.EP'KWTEPOV 
nos, Rabe ad Sardianum: YEV'KWTEPOV P et Sardianus: lli.KwTEpov 
Heeren <oCov> nos: <.to,> Heeren 1TPO, Ala P: 1TpoCTo8.a Finckh 
(cf. Prod. ap. Photo Bib!. cod. 239, 320a) 4 o.\w, Walz e recc.: 
0.\0', P 4-5 1TOCTCt ••• 1TOCTU. Heeren: 1TaCTa ••• 1TaCTCt ••• 1TOCTO. P 
6 li'E.\Wp.EOa Spenge1 : -ot,.,.EOa P 8 OV'1TWV) OV1JTl3v Bursian 
I I ot ••• a.Oav,hwv hic P, post 12 'wwv MW: sed. Heeren 
12 'wwv) 'wov Bursian OV1JTWV P: ol lit 1TEP~ OV1JTWV MW: 
sed. Heeren .\OY'KOV P: -WV M (?), W /J.VOpW1TOV PM: om. W 
13 1TEp~ ante a..\oywv suspectum a..\oywv MW: /J..\oyov P TOV ,.,.tv 
Finckh: TWV P.EV MW: TO P.EV P 14 P.EOWP.EV MW: P.a.OWP.EV P 
16 1TEp' codd.: del. Bursian alterum TWV PM: TO W, fort. recte 



TREATISE I 5 

hymns', while those appropriate to other gods are 
either called by the generic title 'hymns' or, more 
specifically, e.g. 'To Zeus' (?). 

When we have constructed the division of the whole 
subject, we shall proceed to discuss in detail how each 
of these kinds should be handled, whether they are in 
general suitable for writers of prose, or only a certain 
number of them, and how many methods and what 
modes are appropriate to each. 

Praise of mortal. 0 bj ects corn prises (i) praise of cities 
and countries, (ii) praise of living creatures. The 
heading of cities and countries is not divisible further, 
and we shall therefore demonstrate its varieties in our 
account of the technical methods. Praise of living 
creatures deals either with the rational (man) or with 
the non-rational. Let us pass over praise of 'man'. 
The non-rational then includes (a) land-animals, 
(b) water-animals. Again, we set aside the subject of 
water-animals; the other category, land-animals, 
falls into two classes, the flying and the walking. At 
the conclusion of all this, we shall proceed from the 
animate to the inanimate. 

These then are all the divisions of the epideictic 
part of rhetoric taken as a whole. I am aware that 
some writers have composed encomia of accomplish
ments and arts; but since our account includes· 'man', 
it will embrace (?) all these; so that these writers have 
not realized that they have composed a part of an 
encomium as though it had been a whole encomium. 
I am aware also that some of the ancient sophists 
wrote praises of salt and such things; but, since our 
division proceeds from the animate to the inanimate, 
it embraces this category as well. 

17 a.>u\wv EV yn P: (EV ynl seclusimus: TWV E'Y'Y€lwv MW: a.>u\wv 
<TWV) Ev ri Spenge1 1TT1]vov Tj .".€,oV MW: -WV Tj -wv P 18 sed. 
Spengel plnl-'ev <yap) Heeren: lacunam ante I-'Enl-'& statuit 
Bursian 20 <oJv) suppl. Walz e Rice. 2 21 1TaVTos MW: 
1TUVTWS P 22-4 y€ypo.t/>aulv ••• 8dEn MW: aMolS d.4>lTJI-" .".ep. 
TOV av8pw.".ov a.rra 8€lE€lV P 24 t8d~£lt: fortasse 1TepdEn 
25 WS oAov EYKWI-"0V Finckh: ':"s Aoyov EYKWI-"0V P: om. MW 
26 cL\wv Heeren et Laur. 59. 11: a.>u\WV PMW 28 &'t/>' oJ.".ep 
~I-'iv MW: a1T"'I-'1 P: &'pK(i I-'Ol Bursian 29 I-'eTa{N{3TJKev ••• 
",epl£lATJt/>£v Walz: KaTo.{3£{3ATJKEVo.t T~V 8lalpeUtV wUTe .".epl£lATJt/>Jvat 
codd. 
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333 IIEPI TQN YMNQN TQN EIE TOYE eEOYE 

IIpwTOV ft~V oVv, WU1TEP eg apxfjS" ~tEtA6ftE8a, 1TEpt 
- <I , .1.' 8 - , 8' , - I ' TWV VftVWV E1TtaKE't'WftE a TWV EtS" EOVS". aVTWV yap 

~~ TWV vftvwv oi. ft~V KA7JTtKOt, oi. ~~ a1To1TEft1TTtKot, 
, • '.I. I • .." 8 1 ,., \ 

5 Kat ot ftEV 't'vatKOt, Ot OE ftV tKOt, Kat ot ftEV YEVEalloyt-
Kot, oi. ~~ 1TE1TAaaftEVOt, Kat oi. ft~ ElJKTtKOt, oi. ~~ a1TEV

KTtKOt, oi. ~~ fttKTOt ~ ~UO TOUTWV ~ TptWV ~ 1Td.VTWV 

OftOV. KA7JTtKOt ft~ ow 01T0'iot Elatv oi. 1TOAAOt TWV TE 

1Tapd rfi Ea1TcpoL ~ }1vaKpEOVTt ~ TOLS" aAAOts" ftEAt/COLS", 

10 KAfjaw tXOVTES" 1ToAAWV 8EWV. a1T01TEft1TTtKOt ~~ 01TOLOt 

Kat 1Tapd Tep BaKXVAWT/ EVtOt EVP7JVTat, a1T01TOft~V WS" 
, .., 1 , I" -.J. ,.." u • 

a1TOO7Jfttas" TWOS" ytVOftEV7JS" EXOVTES". 't'VatKOt OE 0 WVS" Ot 

1TEpt IIapftEvt~7JV Kat 'Eft1TE~oK,\Ea €1Tot7Jaav, Tts" ~ TOV 
'/I 1\ \ .I. ' " - A 1 8' , .£:11TOIIIIWVOS" 't'vatS", TtS" 7J TOV ~.lt0S", 1TapaTt EftEVOt. Kat 
• \ \' - '0.1. ' , - 1 8' .." 15 Ot 1TOIIIIOt TWV P't'EWS" TOVTOV TOV Tp01TOV. ftv tKOt OE 
• , '8" , , \ \ 1 .. , .1. 

Ot TOVS" ftV OVS" EXOVTES", KaT allll7Jyoptav 1TpOtoVTES" 't't-

A.qV, oIov }11T6AAWV aV<pKo86ft7JaE TELX0S", ~ e8.qTEVUEV 

}1~ft.qT<P 0 }11T6AAwv ~ Td TotavTa. YEVEaAoytKOt ~~ 01. 

TaLS" TWV 1TOt7JTWV 8Eoyovtats" aKOAov80vVTES", OTav A7J-

20 TOUS JLEV raJ.! .i41To>u\wva, MVTJJLOuVvrjs SE ras Movaas 
KaAWftEV. 1TE1TAaUftEVot ~~ OTav aUTO' aWftaTo1TotWftEV 

Ka, 8EOV Ka, yovdS" 8EWV ~ ~atft6vwv, wa1TEp Etftwvt-.., <' > A" .., 1 , \ , " "0 ' 07JS" T7JV VptoV oatftOva KEKII7JKE, Kat ETEpOt KVOV, Kat 
~ ~, " ~ \ f.'. \ , , \ " 
ETEpOt ETEpOV Twa. EVKTtKOt OE Ot 't'tll7JV EVX7JV EXOVTES" 

25 aVEv TWV aAAWV ftEpWV wv E'i1TOftEV, Kat a1TEVKTtKO' oi. 
\, " , I" , ..... , " , Ta EVaVTta a1TEVX0ftEVOt 't'tIlWS". Kat 1Tapa TOVTOVS" TOVS" 

Tp6?TOVS" OUK av VftVOt y{YVOtVTO EiS" BEOUS". Tep ~~ ftv-

8tKep YEvEt Kat YEVEaAOytKep Td 1TOAAd Elw8aut xpfj

a8at a1TaVTES" YEVEUEtS" ~tEgt6VTES", Ka, OUWV aya8wv 

30 TOUTO nos: a~cl codd. 31 Ta a~a nos: TaOTa Ta codd. 
32 Ka, S~ P: om. MW: del. Spengel 

333- P 8 &7Totol Heeren: &7ToaoL P 9 f'£).'KOL, Fabricius: 
f'£TP'KOt, P 12 .i7ToS"1f'la, P, '7Tt supra lineam addito '1wopiV"1' 
nos (cf. 336. 9) : '10- P o(ov, ot Bursian : TO' aao, P 13 7TEP' 
IIapf'EvlS"1v Heeren: 7Tapa 7Tav f'EPO, P '7Tol"1aav Bernhardy: 
lTlf'''1aav P 17 otov <aT'> Nitsche 23 suppl. Heeren 
29 aawv SpengeJ: aao, P 
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I proceed in what now follows to explain how each 
of these is to be divided, in what way the same 
headings underlie them all, and in what way each is 
appropriately used. 

HYMNS TO THE GODS 

Following our original division, let us first consider 
hymns to the gods. These hymns themselves are 
either (1-2) c1etic or apopemptic, or (3-4) scientific 
(phusikoi) or mythical, or (5-6) genealogical or 
fictitious, or (7-8) precatory or deprecatory, or else 
combinations of two, three, or indeed all of these. 

( 1) Cletic hymns are such as most of those to be 
found in Sappho, Anacreon, and the other lyric 
poets, containing invocations of many gods. 

(2) Apopemptic hymns are like some that are found 
in Bacchylides, containing a valediction (apopompe) 
as though on the occasion of a departure abroad. 

(3) Scientific hymns are such as were composed by 
Parmenides and Empedoc1es, expounding the nature 
of Apollo or of Zeus. Most of the hymns of Orpheus 
are of this kind. 

(4) Mythical hymns are those which contain 
myths and proceed by bare allegory: e.g. Apollo 
built the wall, Apollo was a serf under Admetus, 
and the like. 

(5) Genealogical hymns are those which follow the 
theogonies of the poets: e.g. when we say that 
Apollo is the child of Le to, and the Muses of Memory. 

(6) FictitlouS hymns are when we ourselves per
sonify a god or the births of gods or daemons, as 
when Simonides speaks of the daemon To-morrow, 
and others of Hesitation (Oknos), and so on. 

(7) Precatory hymns are those which consist of 
bare prayer, with none of the other parts. we have 
mentioned; while 

(8) deprecatory hymns are those which simply 
pray that something shall be averted. 

No hymns to the gods can be composed outside these 
patterns. 

The mythical and genealogical types are habitually 
employed by all writers when they narrate origins 
and derive from myths statements of the blessings to 
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'8 ' ~ , "'8 \ Q ' 30 av PW1TOt, atTtOt KaTEuT'YJuav, a1TO p.v wv lIap./"avov-
" c;,' A , , I .J._ 'r A J!t. ' TE,. EUn OE TOVTO W, eyw 'f"lP.t Kat <:.'YJT'Y]uat USWV, 1T0-

~ , , :. \ I"..... tit: ", .... TEPOV EVt TOVTWV aEt XP'YJUTEOV 'YJ 1Tauw E~Eunv, 'YJ TOt, 
334 p.Ev 1Tot'YJTa" EgEWat XpTJ VOP.t'EW, TO', SE uvyypacpev

uw ~ '\0Y01TOtO'is' TOV p,'YJKETt EgE"ivat Eva <Etvat) Kat a1T,\OVV 
opOV, OTt 1T'\Etova T~V Egovutav T~V 1TEpt Tavm 1TOt~UEt 
p.Ev <1Tap€XEL) ~ 1TEpt 7<) 8E"ioV P.Ept" acpopp.~ <SE) 1T'\EtUT'Y] 
" I..... r,..,..~.... ( \, JI 8 ' 5 V1TOKEtTat TTJ uvYYt""'f'TJ 'YJ 1TEpt TOV av pW1TOV. XP'YJUTEOV yE 'I ,.... ,1....., ...., ..!,I,. \ , t I p.'YJV Kat Tep uvyypa'f'Et Kat Tep IIOYOYP"-'!'ep Kat TOVTWV EKa-
UTep EWEL Kat oP.OV 1Tomv, 01T'YJ Kat nM.TWVa 1TEpt T~V 
~ N , " " , t ..... ypa'f"IV aKpov Kat aptUTOV EWat 1TE1TtUTEVKap.€V, oPW-

P.EV SE UXESOV TOVTOV 1Tfim TO"i, EiSEat KEXP'YJp.EvOV, aAAep 
10 aAAOTE, &.Ma Kat €v £Vt /3t/3Mep TO"i, 1T'\EtUTOt, [TavTa 

, A'" , ] " , \ '.m Ac;, 'A "E 
€V Tep ~Vp'1TOUtep • a P.EV yap 0 -vawpo, 1TEpt TOV PW-
TO, <MYEL) , YEVEMoytKOV TV1TOV av E''YJ, a SE J4pt
uTocpaVTJ, KOJLIPEVETat Sta p.v80v, TOV p.v80'\0YtKOV, a 
SE J4ya8wv, wuavTw, TOV P.V8tKOV, a S' au }]wKpaT'Y]', 

, \ A \ \' (\ , 'Il' \ II 15 aVTO TOVTO KaTa 1Tllauw 1TllaTTEt yap opov, Kat E-
')' , _,I.. \ .... \ \ , l' , vta, , EYYVTaTW TOV 'f'VUtOIlOytKOV. Kat p.'YJV €V Ot, P.EV 

KME"i Ta, Movua, EV TcfJ @atSpep, TOV K,\'YJTtKOV TV1TOV 
SEtKVvuW, EV of, S' ao EiJXETat TcfJ navl, TOV E~KTtK6v. 
Kat ''YJTWV av EVPOt, 1TaVTaxov KEXPTJp.EvOV, El SE p.~ 

" c;,' , " Q' \ "'t. '\' 20 1TpO, KOPOV p.'YJO E1T aKp'/"Eta" 1I0ytUTEOV W, E~ EllaT-

25 

TOVO, Egovuta, p.€TEUn Tfj uvyypacpfj. 1TW, SE EKaUTOV 
TOVTWV TWV El8wv fLETI:rEOV 'rE Kai pixp' T{VO~ 1Tpoa-

I " f " '/:'" \' I aKTEOV, Kat Tt, Epp.'YJVEta 1TpE1Tovua, E~ 'YJ, IIEyEtV 1TEtpa-
uop.at. 

TIEPI TQN KAHTIKQN 

••• P.€TpoV piVTOt TWV K,\'YJTtKWV VP.VWV €v P.& 
1TOt~UEt E1TtP.'YJKEUTEpOV. avap.tp.vqUKEtV yap 1TOAAWV T61TWV 
" "t. ' \ A ....J.AA , A 'A\ A EKEtVOt, E~EUTtV, W, 1Tapa TTJ ~a1T'f"'t Kat Tep L1I1Kp.aVL 
1TOAAaxov EupluKOP.€V' 0 P.& yap 71pTEp,tV EK p,vptwv 

30 OPEWV, p.vptwv SE 1TO'\EWV, ETt SE 1ToTapiJJv avaKME"i, 

334.2-4 (Elva..) '" ('7TapEXE.) ••• (ae) addidimus, Walzium secuti. 
locum ita refingit Bursian: .\0Y0'7To.ots (ov). TOU J1.1JKE-r< i~EtVa< ;va Kat 
d'7T>.oUv (T,8EJ1.E8a) 8pov Ih, '7T>'£lova T~V E~ovu{aVT~V '7TEpt TaUTa ('7TO'1JTatS 
a180J1.EV i'7TELa~ Tii) .rO'~UEL KT>'. 3 TaUTa Heeren : Ta~v P 
7 clJl.Ov J acobs: cl J1.~v P 8 (uvy )ypa</>-ryv Nitsche 9 IJ.)J.cp 
Spengel: d.U" P 10--11 sed. Bursian 12 suppl. Heeren 
14 .t a' a~ Heeren: cl a' a~ P 18 TOV vulg.: To P 21 '7TWS 
Finckh: Tiws P 22 T{VOS Finckh: TLVOS P '7TpOUaKTEOV P : 
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mankind for which the gods are responsible. But 
it is also worth considering in my opinion, whether 
we must always employ a single type, or can use them 
all, or again whether poets are to be thought of as 
having this licence, but that as regards historians and 
prose-writers, the one simple definition of the point 
beyond which they must not go is given by the fact 
that poetry is allowed a greater licence in this respect 
in virtue of its concern with the divine, whereas 
prose writing is concerned with man. 

In fact, the prose-writer and the orator must employ 
each of these forms, both separately and all together, 
seeing that we believe Plato to be supreme as a 
writer, and we also see him using practically all these 
forms at one time or another, and indeed most of 
them in a single book [the Symposium]. For what 
Phaedrus says about Eros surely belongs . to the 
genealogical type, and . Aristophanes' fabulous in
genuity to the mythological, as also does Agathon's 
speech. Socrates' speech, on the other hand, ap
proaches the scientific kind-though by means of 
fiction, since he invents the figures of Abundance and 
Poverty. Again, the invocation of the Muses in the 
Phaedrus exemplifies the cletic type, and the prayer 
to Pan the precatory. If you look round, you will 
find Plato using these forms everywhere. If he does 
not do so to the point of satiety, or in exact reproduc
tion of the type, we have to remember that prose 
enjoys the licence to a lesser degree. 

I shall next try to explain how each of these forms 
is to be attempted, to what length it is to be take.n, 
and what style is appropriate. 

CLETIC HYMNS 

. . . The scale of cletic hymns is larger in poetry, 
because poets are allowed to mention many places, 
as we often find in Sappho and Alcman. Alcman (?) 
summons Artemis from countless mountains and 
countless cities and rivers, while Sappho (?) summons 
'fortasse 1TPOa.KTlov· Bursian 25 tit. correxit Aldus: llPOl:
KAHTIKQN P 26 multa deesse vidit Spengel 27 o.va.fI~-
1'':'i(1K~W Nits~he :. Q.1'a. I'EV P 29-31 .; I'EV ••• ~ aE Nitsche : 
T1JV fI'v ••• T1JV 8. P 
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~ OE J4.CPpootTrJV (EK) KV71'pov, Kvloov, Evpta" 71'OAAa

XO()EV lliaxO()EV aVaKaA€L. 013 f.LOVOV y€, llia Kal TOU, 
I ,\ lie (:' '"J.. l' '" T071'0V, aVTOV, €~€(]"TL OLaypa,/,€LV, OLOV €L a71'0 71'OTa-
~ ~. \ I "<:' "" () ". ..J. I \ f.LWV KatlOL'T], VOWP 'T] oX a, KaL TOV, V71'071'€,/,VKOTa, II€L-
... \ \, \..... .... , '\ 

f.LWva, KaL XopOV, €71'L TO L, 71'OTaf.LO L, YWOf.L€VOV' KaL Ta 
.... ,!,I,.,... \, , \ t.... co I 

TOLaVTa 71'poaavaYP""f""vaL. KaL EL a71'0 L€PWV, waavTw" 

5 waTE avayK'T] f-LaKPOV, aVTwv ytyv€a()aL TOU, KA'T]TLKOV' 

Vf.LVOV'. TOL, OE avyypacp€VaL {3paXUTEpav T~V 71'€pl 
- <:' (3" - , () " " \ TaVTa oLaTpL 'T]v avaYKaLov YLvEa aL' OVT€ yap EK 7T01I-

\ - I , , , \ I "'..J.' • I IIWV T071'WV KaL XWPLWV avaKallEaovaLV, OVT€ E,/, €Ka-
'<:' ..J.- '\\>. , n'\ I ., aTOV f.L€Ta oLaypa,/,'T]', a.NI 0 f.L€V lIaTWV Wa71'Ep 

'1:...' ~ "<:' I " "" M -10 €~"yOVf.LEVO' Tep HOEL K€XP'T]TaL, ayETE O'T] ovaaL 
AtYELaL, ELT€ OL' cpofj, €foo, ELT€ oLa YEVO, 

J.L0vaLKOv TO ALyVWV -ravT'7v EO'X€'T€ 'T~V , , 
13 €71'Wvvf.LLav. 

13 '0 OE "Of.L'T]po, Ev KA'T]TLKep XpfjTaL Tep 
"<:' ,-, \\~R' , .. • X I " €LO€L f.L€Ta T'T], LaoavNI""t"La" EV OL, 0 pVU'T], EVX€TaL 

15 Tfj, '1ALaOO, Ev TOL, 71'PWTOL" 

0, XPVU'T]V af.LcpL{3E{3'T]Ka, 
KlMav TE ~a()E'T]V, TEVEOOLC) TE tCPL aVaaa€L,. 

" ... I"" • ~"c' \' I ~ EV OVV TOO€ YLvWaK€, W, 71'OL'T]771 f.LEV €~OVULa 71'1I€LWV, Tep 

20 O€ avyypacp€L EAaTTWV. I €pf.L'T]v€ta OE 71'pE7TOVaa, toia KaLt 

TOL, KA'T]TLKOL" ~ [T€] I OL' wpa, 71'pOLOVaa Kal KOaf.L0V, 

OL071'EP Ta, OWTpL{3a, I 71'POaAaf.L{3avovaw 01. 7TOL'T]Tat. 
I <:"" \ I ,. I UX'TJf.LaTa OE Ta avaKII'T] TLKa apf.LOTTov-ra. 

23 Dv X€LPOV 0' Law, Ka, T~V f.LE()ooov, 

n K€Xrn7f.L€()a ~f.L€L' Ev Tep KA'T]TLKep TOV J4.71'OAAWVO, 

25 Vf.LVep t{3L{3AUp 71'W, ()Ea()aL. wa71'€p av ~ wpa Evt'T] 7TA€lwt, 

af.La T€ f.L~TE (m€p{3alVOLf.L€V TO f.LETPOV TO Tep avyypacpEL 
I 'co \ \ "R' co 71'PE7TOV, f.L'T]TE 'T] 71'EpL TrJV KaTaaK€V'T]V a,..pOT'T]' V71'EP-

..J.()' , ,LJ., .... ,.... ...., 
'/' €yYOLTO TrJV avyypa,/",v' aVTOL, yap TOL, 71'OL'T]TaL, TO 

71'A€LOV 71'pOaT€()t:tKUf.LEV, KUAovaw EK tTWVO€t TWV T~WV, 
30 EYc1 OE OVK av KaAEaaLf.LL. Ka, 71'oMa av €UPOL, 71'€71'0L-

31 suppJ. Finckh Kvt80v Heeren: Kvt8"1~ P 
335. I av.rov~ Heeren: -iilv P 2 ",all.ot"l P: ",alIot€V Finckh, 

fort. recte 4 If!piilv P: OpEWV Bursian 8 OUT€ Heeren: 
OVTWS P l4>' Rice. I : ri4>' P 9 J I'~ nos: lYrr"P P 10 efYf!Tf! 
Heeren ex Platone: efT" P I 1-12 I'OVO''''Ov post €l80s P: 
Platonem secuti transposuimus 12 EOX€T€ Nitsche ex Platone: 
tfTEOX€T€ P 13-23 haec post 343. 26 transponenda esse coniecit 
Finckh, fort. recte 13 £V KlI."1T'K.p Finckh: £YKlI."1T'K.p P: se· 
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Aphrodite from Cyprus, Cnidus, Syria, and many 
other places. And not only this: poets are also 
allowed to describe the places themselves. For 
example, if the god is summoned from rivers, they 
add a description of the water, the banks, the adjacent 
(?) meadows, the bands of dancers by the rivers, and 
the like. The same applies if the summons is from 
holy places. The poets' cletic hymns are therefore 
inevitably long. Prose-writers, on the other hand, 
must necessarily abridge the time spent on these 
topics; they will not summon divinities from many 
places and countries, nor give a description of each 
place. Rather they will follow Plato, who sets the 
pace in his use of the form: 'Come ye clear-voiced 
(ligeiai) Muses, whether it be for your song or for 
your musical Ligurian kin that you earned that name.' 

Homer also uses the form in a cletic passage (?) with 
equal numbers of syllables, in the prayer of Chryses 
at the beginning of the Iliad: 

thou who dost stand over Chryse 
and Cilla the holy, and rulest in might over Tenedos. 

Note then one point: the poet has a greater licence 
than the prose-writer. 

The style appropriate to (?) cletic hymns is that 
which moves with elegance and splendour. This is 
why the poets insert their additional passages. The 
appropriate figures are those of invocation. 

It may perhaps be as well to set down in this book 
(?) the method which I myself employed in my 
cletic hymn to Apollo, in order to (?) increase the 
elegance of the piece without at the same time either 
going beyond the limit appropriate to the prose
writer or letting the delicacy of the ornamentation 
strike too high a note for prose. I attributed most of 
the topic to the poets themselves, who summon 
Apollo from this place and that (?). 'I myself would 
fain not call him.' You will find many elaborations 
suggested by the method. 

cludendum videtur nisi totum locum transposueris 18 ,uv ~E-
ouala Walz: /U'TeEoua{a P 20 ora Kat P: Ei:T/ av Heeren 'Te 
seclusimus 26 'J1T£pf3alvoLp.ev Finckh: ,nrof3alvwfLev P 'T,,2 
Bursian: 1j P 29 'Twv8e P: 'TWV Kat J acobs 30 KallEaaLIU 
Jacobs: KaAEoLfLL P 
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KLAp.Eva Tjj p.EBoocp. ylVWO'KE O~ TOOE TO BEWprJp.a OVK 

aXprJO'TOV, OTt El p.w eV')(q E7TaKoAovBE' Tfj KA~O'EL, £Tt 

EAa.TTWV ~ oLaTpLfJ~ Kat TO'!) 7TOL1]TaIS Kat TO'!) O'vyypa-
-I.. ~ , ~ \ , \ ~ n .1. \ \ \ ~ \ I , I 
'l'EVO'LV' EL OE aVTO TOVTO "'L1] 'fM\1] KII1]O'L!), 7TIIELWV EO'Tt, 
Kat '1]TWV av EVPOL!) 7Tapa TOL!) 7ToL1]TaL!) T~V O'~B€Lav 
TatlT1JV 7TErpvAayp.EV1JV. 

IIEPI AIIOIIEMIITIKQN 

OL Tolvvv a7T07TEp.7TTLKOl ElO'LV, cb!) Kat ToiJvop.a 01]

AO', TO'!) KA1]TtKOL!) inrEvaVTLoL, EAaXLO'Tov O~ TO TOLOiJTov 

ErnO!), Kat 7Tapa TO'!) 7TOL1]Ta,!) p.OVOV Wp{O'KETaL. E7TLM
YOVTaL O~ a7To01]p.{aL!) BEWV VOP.L'op.EvaL!) ~ YLVop.EvaL!), 

10 olOv lt7ToAAWVO!) a7T001Jl-tlaL TLV~!) ovop.cl'OVTaL 7Tapa L11]

AlOL!) Kat MLA1]O'{OL!), Kat ltPTEP.LOO!) 7Tapa ltPYEtOL!). ElO't 
I \ ~ B \ I~'" I , -I.. \ 

TOLVVV KaL Tcp aKXVIILoT/ VP.VOL a7To7TEp.7TTLKOL. a'l'0pp."1 
~, • fJ 'R\ ~ , " .,,, o V7T0 Et'II"1TaL TOL!) TOLOVTOL!) VP.VOL!) "1 xwpa "1V lCaTa-

AE{7TEL, Kat 7TOAEL!) Kat £8vy}, Kat 7TPO!) ~V a7TELO'L 7TOALV 
C' , '1\, \ ~ J...' I , fl ,... 

15 Op.oLW!) 1] xwpav, KaL oLaypa'l'aL T07TWV, KaL 00'0. TOLaVTa. 

YLVEO'Bw OE OL' ~Oovfj!) 7Tpo;:c1v 0 AOYO!)' OE' yap p.ETa 
aVELp.EV1J!) TLVO!) app.ov{a!) Kat EVP.EVEUTEpa!) 7TP07TEP.7TE-
B '" R\ ~\ , \:'1 \ I ,,, • 

0' at. OLaTPLt'''1V OE EVOEXETaL 7TIIELova, OVX WO'7TEp OL 

KA1]TLKOt EAaTTova. EV p.~v yap TOL!) OTt TclXLO'Ta ~p.'v 
20 O'VVEwaL TOU!) BEOU!) fJovAop.EBa,Ev OE TO'!) OTL fJpaov-

, \\ I B ' I ~\" \'1 \ , \ TaTa a7TallllaTTEO' aL. avaYK"1 OE ELvaL KaL EV X"1V E7TL 
E7Tavoocp Kat E7TLo"1p.lq. OEVTEpq.. TaVTa 0'01 [Kat] 1 7TEpt 
a7T07TEIL7TTLKWV VILVWV El~0'8w. 

IIEPI TQN {[>YEIKQN 

25 llEpt Tolvvv TWV rpVO'LKWV ErpEfFj!) av E'l"1' WO'7TEP 

7TPOE8lJ.'E8a, AE'YELV. TTPWTOV Tolvvv TO~E '1TEP' uv-rwv 
• I " '\ I \ ~, -I.. \' \,.~ 

P1]TEOV, OTL EllaXLO'Ta ILEV TOL!) , a'l'EIIEO'TEPOL!) TO HOO!) 
., L\ ~\ ~ , ./Mo' \ \ 
apILOTTEL, ILW\LO'Ta DE TOL!) EIL'I'vXOTEPOL!) KaL ILEyallovov-

O'TEPOL!), £7TELTa OTL 7TOL1]Ta.~ lLaAAOV ~ O'vyyparpEVO'LV ~ 
\ , -I..~ .. \ A" , , \:' \ _ 

337 1I0yoypa'f'VL!) "1 7TOIILTLKOL!) app.oTToVO'LV. €LO'L OE TOLOV-

TOL, oTav lt7ToAAWVO!) vp.vov MYOVTE!) ';;AWV aVTov ElvaL 

32 fort. ~XfJ11a1'ov <ov) ~l Heeren: ~ P £1I'aI<0>'ov6~r P: -or 
Bursian rjj I<>'~a~, Bursian : E1I"I<>'~a~, P 

336. 7 TO TO,OU1'OV P: TOUTO TO vulg. 9, I 0 d.1I'oS7]p.ta,~ et -a' 
Rice. I, Heeren: E1I"- P 10 oVOP.&COVT<1< P: vOplCOVTIU Heeren 
15 I<al S,a'Ypa4>al Nitsche: at S( 'Ypa4>al P: at S.a'Ypa4>al. Kroll: at T~ 
'Ypa4>al Heeren 17 d}P.~VH1'T'pa~ P: 1p.f'£>'wT'pa~ Nitsche, 
Wilamowitz (Pindaros, 330) 19 £V p.~v yap TOr~ Spengel: £v P.(V 
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Note also dlis useful proposition: if prayer follows 
the invocation, poets and prose-writers alike have 
still less opportunity for extensive treatment of the 
topic; whereas if it is an invocation by itself, the 
opportunity is greater. Investigation will confirm 
that this practice is maintained in the poets. 

APOPEMPTIC HYMNS 

Apopemptic hymns, as the name indicates, are the 
converse of cletic. This is a very rare form, and is 
only found in the poets. Such hymns are delivered 
over actual or supposed departures of gods, like 
what are called the departures of Apollo at Delos or 
Miletus and of Artemis at Argos. 

There are apopemptic hymns also in Bacchylides. 
The basic theme of such hymns is the country, cities, 
or nations which the god is leaving, and likewise the 
city or country to which he is going, together with 
topographical descriptions and the like. The speech 
should proceed with charm, since a valedictory 
situation demands a certain relaxation and geniality 
of style. It admits more extensive treatment of 
topics, not less, as the cletic hymn does, since in the 
latter we desire the god to be with us as soon as 
possible, whereas in the apopemptic we wish his 
departure to be postponed. There must also be a 
prayer for return and a second visit. 

So much for apopemptic hymns. 

SCIENTIFIC HYMNS 

According to our plan, we have next to speak of 
scientific hymns. The first point to be made is that 
this form does not suit the simpler writers, but does 
suit very well those with vigour and grandeur of 
conception. Secondly it suits poets rather than 
historians, prose-writers, or orators. 

Such hymns are' found, for example, when, in 
delivering a hymn to Apollo, we identify him with 

'TOrS yap p 21 dpa, Bursian: £<1'TL P 22 secl. Spenge\ 
23 a.1r01f€P.'lTTLKWII Finckh: 1rpO- P 27 a.4>€>..€U'Tlpo.s ''Valz: a.a4>a
>..€U'Tlpo.s P (cf. 342. 15) 28 E/4vxo'Tlpo.s Ernesti: o/JvXpo'Tlpo,s 
P 

337. I 'TO'OV'TO': ita edd. : de P non liquet 
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,Ll \ \ - '\' - -l.' <;> \ , 'f'UaKwfLEv, KaL 7TEpL TOV 7]IILOV Trr> 'f'vaEws OLaIlEYW-

fLE8a, Ka~ 7TEP~ "Hpas OTt a~p, Ka~ ZElJS TO 8EpfLOV-
'\ - " -l. \ ' \ - <;> \ 5 OL yap TOLOVTOL VfLVOL 'f'vaLOlloYLKOL. KaL xpwvTaL OE 

Tip TOLOllTCP TP07TCP IIapfLEvtS7]S TE Ka~ 'EfL7TESOKMjs aKpL-
Q-' <;>\ \. n'\' , - m. ,<;> \ /"'WS, KEXP7JTaL OE KaL 0 lIaTWV' EV Tcp -vaLOpcp yap 

t/JvaLOAOywv OTL 7T(1.80S EaT£ rijs Vroxfjs cl "Epws, ava-
.... ." .,.... ~, .... J.. .... ~ \ 't 

7TTEpo7TOLEL aVTOV. aVTWV OE TWV 'f'VaLKWV OL fLEV ES 7]-

10 Y7JTLKol, 01. SE €v {3paxEt 7TpoayofLEVOL' 7TAEtaTOV yap 
<;> -l.' , ,<;> ", ,,' "\ 
OLaipEpEL, Ws ELOOTa avafLLfLV7JaKELV aVfLfLETpWS, 7] OIlWS 

, - <;> <;>, TT ,~ \ , \'E 
aYVOOVVTa OLOaaKELV • .1.lapfLEVLv'/S fLEV yap KaL fL7TE-

SOKMjs Eg7]YOVVTaL, IIAd.Twv SE €v {3paXVTaToLs avvfLvEL. 
" ~\ ~ \ " , r ~\, .... J.. .... ETL OE OL fLEV KaT aLVLYfLaTa, OL OE EK TOV 'f'avEpov 

15 7TpoaYOVTaL' KaT' aLvlYfLaTa fL€V, cl7TOtOt ELaLV 01. IIv-

8ayopELOL t/JEPOfLEVOL, EK TOV rPaVEpov SE cl7TOtOVS fLLKpip 
'8 '-l. ' " <;> \ , , - --l. 7Tpoa EV E'f'aaKOfLEV. wa7TEp OE KaL aVTWV TWV 'f'vaLO-

\ - <;> -l._' ,<;>, ,,,,,, 
IIOYLKWV OLa'f'Vpas EOELKVVfLEV TaVTas ovaas, OVTW KaL 

- ,<;> -l._ \ , '8 '\ " T7]S aVfLfLETpLaS OLa'f'Vpas OPLOVfLE a. OL yap KaT aL-
20 vlYfLaTa 7TPO"iOVTES {3paXVT7JTa a.7TaLToVaLv, ETt SE 01. Ka~ 

fL~ SLSaaKaALKo~ aAAws KEt/JaAaLWS€aTEpoL. 01. SE ETEpOL 
\' " <;> (3' ,<;>, • -n'\' 7TIIELaT7JV KaL fLEYLaT7]V OLaTpL 7]V EVOEXOVTaL. 0 YOVV lIa-

TWV VfLvOV TOV IIavTos TOV TlfLaLov KaAEL EV Tip KPL-
, \ t J..' , 1" '8 TLg-, KaL OL 'f'VaLKWTEpoL 7TOL7]TaL, wv E7TEfLv7]a 7]fLEV, 

25 7TpaYfLaTdas aAas KaT€8EvTO. EtiXfjS SE otiSEv Tt 7Tavv 

X~ E7T~ TOVTWV. E7TLT7JPELV SE Xp~ Ka~ fL~ ELS TOV 7TOAUV 
JI \ \ ~.... , J..' \ , " , 
0XIIOV KaL 07]i-'OV EK'f'EpELV TOVS TOLOVTOVS VfLVOVS' a7TL-

8aVWTEpoL yap Ka~ KaTaYEAaaTLKWTEpOL TOts 7TOAAOLS 

t/JalVOVTaL • 

30 'EpfL7]vdav SE KaL 7TPOS TOV SL8vpafL{3ov aVEA8ELV 
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\ ~,,/...' '" co \ l' , fLLKpOV OLa'f'EpEL' ov yap EaTLV V7TEp wv aEfLvOTEpWV 

(llv) av8pW7Tos t/J8€ygaLTo. 

llEPI MY8IKgN 

'Egfjs av d7] 7TEP~ TWV fLv8LKWV EL7TELV, OVS EVLOL 
p.E~· TOUS atiTous E lvaL vOfLl'ovaL TO LS YEVEaAOYLKO 'is, 
EVLOL SE otiX OVTWS [ElvaL vOfLl'ovaL TOLS YEVEaAOYLKOts]. 

" 'Y ,<;>, <;> -l.' " \ 5 OL fLEV yE VOfLL",OVTES OVOEV OLa'f'EpELV KaL Tas YEvEallo-

3 8,a).£ywp.£8a Heeren: -&p.£8o. P 8-9 dva'7T'T£p0'7TO,£, varie 
temptatum: dva1M"£pov '7TO'£' Walz: dva1M"£pot (Heeren) </Ca: ll'TI
pW'TD.) '7To.£t Bursian: dva'7T'T£povv'TD. '7TO,£t Spengel 11 O'AWS 

Rice. I: dAlyws P 13 dvvp.v£t P: dvap.<p.v~a/C£. Bursian 
17 /Ca: a,n.wv P: /Ca'Ta J acobs 20 {3paxu'T'I/'Ta Rice. I et 2 : 



TREATISE I 15 

the sun, and discuss the nature of the sun, or when we 
identify Hera with air or Zeus with heat. Such hymns 
are 'scientific'. Parmenides and Empedoc1es make use 
of this form exactly, but Plato also uses it: thus, in the 
Phaedrus, when he gives a scientific account of Love 
as a 'passion of the soul', he equips him with wings. 

Some scientific hymns are fully explanatory, 
others are abbreviated; it makes a great difference 
whether one is concisely reminding a reader who is 
assumed to know, or giving instruction to one who is 
completely ignorant. Parmenides and Empedocles give 
full explanations, while Plato gives brief reminders. 

Again, some are written enigmatically, others in an 
overt manner. The hymns which circulate as Pytha
gorean are enigmatic, while those we have just 
mentioned are overt. 

We shall also define differences in the proportions 
of these scientific hymns, corresponding to the dif
ferences we have indicated in their actual scientific 
content. The enigmatic variety demands brevity, 
and those which do not convey instruction are in any 
case (?) more summary; the others admit ample de
velopments. Thus Plato in the Critias calls the Timaeus 
a 'hymn of the universe', and the more scientific poets, 
whom we have mentioned, have constructed whole 
treatises. In these hymns there is no need of a prayer at 
all. Such hymns should be carefully preserved and not 
published to the multitude or the people, because they 
look too unconvincing and ridiculous to the masses. 

As to the style, it is quite acceptable for it to ap
proach the heights of dithyramb, for there is no 
more solemn theme than these on which a human 
tongue may give utterance. 

MYTHICAL HYMNS 

Our next topic is that of mythical hymns. Some 
regard these as the same as the genealogical, others as 
not. Those who think that there is no difference say 

/Ipo.x6-raTa P 2 I a:,uws Rice. 2: a:;Uo<s P: a:Uw" Heeren: nUID 
.. >'A' ws? 22 'TTAduT7J" .•• .1v1l.!xoVTa< Heeren: 'TTAduT7JS Kat I-'£y{-
ClT7JS IltaTp<f31is £XOVTa< P (lllo"Ta< coni. Finckh) 25 KaT.!O£VTo 
Heeren: -£TO P £vx1is Heeren : -ais P 30 Epl-'7J"da" nos: 
-£to. P (TOG> 'TTpaS Heeren 32 suppl. Spengel 

338. 4 sec1usimus 
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ylas p.v()ovs Etval cpaULv, otov El {JOV~H, oaa yE J4KOV
a{~EWS Ka~ 'HaloSos Ka~ 'OPCPEVs €v <m'is) ()Eoyov{ats El-

I "" [ _ \ '] ~<:- ''''':;; p'fJKaatv' Etat P.EV yap YEVE(lI\oytKat aWE OVOEV ,,'T'TOV 
p.v()tKal. 'TClSE SE ao rPaatv ol StacpEpHV vop.',OV'TES, cyn I Kat 

10 XWpts 'TWV yEvEa~oytKWV Et'fJaav <ay) nVES P.V()tKot uP.VOt, 
otov OTt Lh6vvaos 'IKaplcp E7TEg€Vw()'fJ, ~ OTt EV Zwarijpt 
rryv 'WV'fJV EAt/aa'To ~ A'fJ'TW, ~ on ~ L1'fJp.~'T'fJP 7Tapa 
TT \ ~ , e '() ""., ~ ~ , fl.EIIEcp E7TEl:.EVW 'fJ, 'fJ oaa E'TEpa 'TOtaV'Ta. 'TaV'Ta yap 
[Kat] y€V€a~oylav p.Ev ovSep.lav ev.'fJcpE, p.v()tldJv SE Ttva 
.!!\ \ , I '" ' .. -l.. I \ I '-l.. ~ 15 atI/I.'fJv ta'Toptav. a p.€V'TOt al""f'0'TEpot IIEyoV'TES 'Ta a'f'wv 
av'Twv €Ka'TepOt VtKo.V agtovat, 0XESOV aK~Koas, EP.Ot 
SE SOKE'i: KaMtov €v opcp Etvat aKpt{Jws StEAEa()at. 7Ta
aas p.Ev yap yEvEa~oylas Kat 7TaV'TaS up.vovs 'TOVS Sta 
YEVEaAoytKWV Sta P.V()tKWV 7TEpta'Taa€wv 7TpoaYEa()at 

20 vop.l'w, ov p.~V 7TaV'Tas yE 'TOVS P.V()tKOVS Sta YEVEa~o-
, ~ '\.... () ~" ['] I ytaS, Wa'TE 'TO P.EV 'TWV P.V tKWV VP.VWV 'TO P.EpOS YEVt-

KW'TEpOV av €t'fJ, 'TO SE 'TWV yEvEa~oytKWV ElStKW'TEPOV. 
'Tav'Ta aot 7TEP' Star/>opo.s E 'P'fJ'Tat, &,rEP SE 'TWV p.v()t-

~ " I '\1 A.-.'''''' ~ KWV XWptS a7TO'TEp.0p.eVOV XP'fJ II€YHV. 'f'11P.t 0'fJ 'TO 7TpW-
25 'TOV fLEV p.'fJSafLws fLE'TEXHV av'TOVs cpvaw~oytas, Myw 

,J..,..'" " , '()'CI ~ 'f""VEpaS' Et yap TtS EyKEKPVP.P.€V'fJ Ka V7TOvotav, WS 
\ \'" ~ ()' ''''' ~, '" -l.. I yE 7TolV\a EX€t 'TWV €tWV, OVO€V 'TOV'TO y€ ota'f'€pH. 

€7T€t'Ta €tvat 'Tip 7TOt'fJrfi p.o.Mov 7Tpoacp6povs' ~ yap 
'e ' \ ~ \ \ \ \ I \ ~ '\ El:.0vaw Kat 'TOV Ka'Ta axOIl'fJV II€YHV Kat 'TOV 7T€pta'TEII-

30 ~€W 'To'i:s 7Tot'fJTtKO'i:s Koap.Ots Ka~ 'Ta'i:s Ka'TaaK€Va'i:s OU'TE 
KOPOV OU'TE a'fJStav 7TapLa'T'fJat' KaL'Tot OVK ayvow ws av
'TWV €Vtot 'TWV 7TOt'fJ'TWV 7TpoarPEpOVat 'TaS aKalpovs 

339 Sta'Tpt{Jas' uvyypacpEvat SE ~ ~Oyo7TOto'i:S E~ax{a'T'fJ 
19ovala. yvp.vot SE 0' p.v()Ot Tt()EP.€VOt acp6Spa ~V7TOVUL 
\, '\ .... \ , , ~ .... , fI R ' Kat €VOXIIOVat 'Tas aKoas. O€t 'TOtVVV OTt fJpaXV'Ta'Tots 

a7TaMaTT€a()at. 7Tapap.v()las OOV 7TpOaaK'TEOV Kat 7TPOS 

6 yE Walz: TE P 7 Ta,s vulg.: om. P 8 sedusimus 
orl8£v (8') Heeren 10 suppl. Bursian 14 sed. Bursian 

338. 16- PZ (inde ab ]80v aK~Koas) 17 8£ P: f'£v Z 8oKE' 
Heeren: 8oKoiiol PZ 19 f'U8IKWV 1TEp'OTo.OE"'V P: -ijs -E"'S Z 
21 TO f'£V TWV P: TWV f'£V Z [Tol] sed. Finckh 21-2 TO f'lpos 
post YEVIKWTEPOV Z 22 E,8'KWTEPOV Z: 18- P 24 «7TOTEf'O-
f'EVOV Finckh (cf. 340. 15): «1TOTEf'0vTa f'£v Z: «1TOTlf'VE'V f'£v P xp~ 
P: 8E' Z 25 aUTo,)s Aldus: aUToii P: allTijs Z 26 ante 
Ka8' add. ~ Z: num i Ka8' ? 26-7 WS yE 7TO>.A .. Ix" Heeren : 
WOTE 7TO>.A .. IXE,v P: WOTE 7TO>.AOUS ••• Z 27 TOifrO yE P: 
TO.n-WV Z 8la4>Ep€l Heeren: 8,a4>Ep"v PZ 28 Tip Z: om. P 
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that genealogies too are myths, for example the stories 
told by Acusilaus, Hesiod, and Orpheus in their 
theogonies. These are indeed no less mythical. Those 
who believe in a difference, however, point out that 
there would seem to be some mythical hymns apart 
from the genealogical, e.g. Icarius' hospitality to 
Dionysus, Leto's loosing of her girdle at Zoster, 
or Celeus' hospitality to Demeter, and other things 
of the kind. These contain no genealogy, but some 
mythical story of another sort. 

You have now heard, more or less, the arguments 
which the champions of these two views put forward. 
Both parties claim the victory. In my opinion, 
however, it would be better to make an accurate 
distinction in one's definition. I hold that all genea
logies and all hymns involving genealogical elements 
proceed by means of mythical circumstances, whereas 
it is not true that all mythical hymns proceed by 
means of genealogies. Consequently, the class of 
mythical hymns will be the more generic, and that of 
genealogical hymns the more specific. 

So much for the differences. We must now proceed 
to discuss mythical hymns as a separate section. 
First, they must have no element of science-overt 
science, I mean; it does not matter if there is some 
scientific doctrine concealed by allegory, as indeed 
occurs in most stories concerning the divine. Secondly, 
they are appropriate in a higher degree to the poet, 
since in his case the licence to speak at leisure and 
wrap up the subject in poetical ornament and 
elaboration produces no satiety or disgust-though 
I am not unaware that some of the poets them
selves introduce untimely expansions of their themes
whereas prose-writers and orators have very little 
licence. Myths, nakedly set out, pain and distress 
the hearer very much; they should therefore be dis
patched as briefly as possible. Antidotes need to be 
applied, for the sake of brevity and of charm; e.g. 

7ro<T}Tfi P : -as Z fLU'\'\ov Bursian: fL£v .1'\'\U PZ 29 alterum 
TO;; Z: '1'6 P 30 KOOfLO<S Heeren: KO'VO'S P: KO.VWS Z 
31 WS UVTWV nos: WOUVTWS P: Z non legitur 32 <3'1"> EV'O. Heeren 
TaS suspectum 

339. 1 8'UTp,~o.S Heeren: 8,uq,opo.s PZ ~ P: KUt Z .l>'UXl-
aT'1+~ Z 
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5 O1JII'ro/Llav Kat 1T'pOS ~OOV~V, 1T'PWTOV /L€v /L~ a1T" €V-
8€las 1T'I:lVTa €luaYHv, ilia Ta /LEV 1T'apaA€l1T'€tV MYOVTa, 
TaOE O1JYXWP€tV, Ta OE KaTa O1J/L1T'AOK~V €luay€w, Ta 
OE 1T'POO'1T'ot€tu8at £~TJy€tu8at, Ta OE /L~ 'TT'tO'TW€W /LTJoE 
a'TT'tUT€tv. Kat OAWS OUK a1T'op~U€tS /L€800WV, EV y€ mUTo 

10 8€wPTJ/La uw'wv, WS otaTptfi~ a1T'poucpopOS. 
'H {>\, ,,, \ \ - {> Q-",I. 

o£ €p/LTJv€ta, O1T'€P Kat 1T'€pt TTJS otaTptf-'TJS £'f'a-
/L€V, £1T't, £AaTTOVOS £~ovutas yw€u8w, uw'ovua /LEV 

\ '{> \, \\ {>\ - {>8 ' Q TOV £1T'to£tKTtKOV KOU/LOV, 1T'OI\V o€ TOV ot vpa/Lf-'0V 
a1T'ofi£fiTJKVta. ytYVOtTO 0' <ay) TOtaVTTJ, £l Tep '!UOKpaTOVS 

15 8£wp~/LaTt XPTJuo/L€8a, Kat, TO Ka'\'\os Kat, ~V U€/LVO
TTJTa /L~ a1T'O TWV OVO/LaTWV /Lii'\'\OV [~] TfjS apxatOTTJTOS ~ 
TOU /L€y€80VS 817pW/L€8a, < d,\A') a1T'O Tfjs app.ovtas Kat, 
TWV UXTJ/LaTWV, E1T'€t aUro y€ TOVrO, ;; 1T'aVT€S 8PVAOUUt, 
LI ' "..1." \ , TJ/LTJTpOS yap a'f'tlco/L£VTJS HS TTJV xwpav 

20 ~/LWV Kat, Ta E~fjS, TtS OUK olo€v, OTt TOts /LEv ovo/La
UtV eyyus TOU 1T'OAtTtKOU Ka8~K€t, rfi OE O1Jv8€U€t Kat, ,.. ~ , ,,.. , t '\ I \ \ I " t rn ap/LOJnq. Kat Tep UXTJ/LaTt Ol\tya Kat I\H1T'€t £Vta U€-
/LVOT£pa £lvat OOK€t; Kat, TO TTJpt'i OE Tep llPOKVTJV 
T~V llavotovos Kat, Ta E~fjs TOU aVTOU TV1T'OV, £l 

\ \' 8 ,,, \ \ n'\ , ,I. , 25 Kat 1T'€pt av pW1T'tVWV HpTJTat. Kat 1T'apa l\aTWVt, 'f'TJ/LTJ 
TtS Kat, AOYOS otappt'i, WS apa <> 8€os oihos 
lJ1T'O /LTJTpvtiis OVUTJS TfjS "Hpas €Ktv~8TJ, Kat, 
1T'o'\'\a 1T'apaodY/LaTa < 1T'apa) Tep llAaTWVt, WUT€ €l UW'OtS 

\ 8' ,1.\' " \' \ \, TO €WPTJp.a, 'f'Vl\aKTTJptoV £O'Tat 1T'pOS ap€TTJv I\OYov. 
30 OAWS oE 1T'€pt TWV /LV8tKWV TOVTWV v/LVWV 1T'€pl T€ €V

votav Kat, Ep/L17v€tav £Kl(ivo lUT€OV, OTt Tep a~tw/LaTt 
KaT' a/Lcpw TO /LV8tKOV [A€t1T'OV]. 

340 IIEPI rENEAAOrIK!JN 

ll€pt OE TWV Y€V€aAoytKWV €V /LEV ifSTJ TOUOUTOV 
dpTJTat, WS TOUS aUrous cP",8TJuav €vtOt TotS /LV8tKOLS, 
, '" \ \ {> ,I. \ '8 " {>\ -£V ep Kat TTJV ota'f'opav 1T'pOU€Tt £/L€V· €T€POV o£ TOUOV-

5 TOV dp~U€Tat, WS O'1T'avtws €UTtV v/Lvov €VP€tV 8€wv <€v 
"') \ \ \ , ,I. , \ \ '<') • ep TO Y€V€al\oytKOV /LOVOV 'f',€p£Tat, 1T'I\TJV €t /LTJ TtS V1T'O-

I I ~7T£P P: ~v Z 12 'Y,v/u8w Z ut videtur: y£y£v7}u8w P 
13 TO" P: om. Z 14 <aY> suppl. Bursian To,aUn] Heeren: TOU-
PZ £l Heeren: £t y£ Z : om. P 16 sec1usimus 17 8Tfpcf.-
p.€8a Heeren: 8£wpcf.p.€8a PZ <ill'> add. Rice. 2 (Z non legitur) 
20 ~p.wv edd. ex Isocrate (Paneg. 28): '[cf.vwv PZ 22 fortasse 
&Myov lM'v [Ad7T£' E'v,a] , i.e. indicatur lacuna, cf, 32 infra 
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not introducing every detail in a direct form, but 
omitting some points, conceding some, introducing 
some by combination (sumploke), sometimes claiming 
to give explanations, or not committing oneself to 
belief or disbelief. All in all, you will find no lack of 
methods, if you hold firmly to the one basic pro
position that lengthy expansion is inappropriate. 

The same observation applies to style as to scale 
of expansion: style must be allowed less licence, re
taining epideictic ornament but far removed from 
the manner of the dithyramb. This style may be 
achieved by following Isocrates' rule and pursuing 
beauty and dignity not so much by means of archaism 
or grandeur of words as by arrangement and figures. 
In the example that everybody keeps quoting, begin
ning 'When first Demeter came to our country .. .', 
who does not know that the vocabulary is virtually 
that of practical oratory, but it is through the word
arrangement and the figure that it seems to be ..• 
more dignified? 

Again, 'Tereus (who married) Pandion's daughter 
Procne' is a passage of the same type, although the 
subject is human. In Plato, we have: 'Rumour and 
report slips round, that the god was roused by his step
mother Hera.' Plato indeed provides many examples. 

To keep this rule will therefore ensure good writing. 
In general, with regard to these mythical hymns, 
it is to be noted that, both in style and in thought, the 
mythical is, in terms of dignity . . . [rest of chapter 
missing]. 

GENEALOGICAL HYMNS 

It has already been said of genealogical hymns that 
some have considered them the same as the mythical. 
We stated the difference in that connection. A 
further point to be made, however, is that one can 
scarcely discover a hymn to the gods in which there is 
on(y a genealogical element, unless theogonies are to be 

23 TT/pE,8( 'T</> Finckh: 'Tt, El8E 'T~V PZ 26 "Z : om. P 28 suppJ. 
Heeren 32 seclusimus, cf. supra 22 
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Aaft{3avoL TaS' ()EoyovtaS' UftVOVS' EtvaL TWV ()EWV, [€v cP 
, , , , .J.' ]' , '" ""., ~ TO yEVEal\OYLKOV ftOVOV 'f'EpETaL WS' Ta 1TOl\I\a OE 7) TO LS' 

ftV()LKOl.S' 1TapEft1TAEKOVTaL ~ aAAOLS' yE TWV vftVWV (EWEcnv> 

10 ~ Jvt, ~ Kat, 1TAEtOUL. ypaw8ES' yap Kat, 8ELVWS' ftELpaKLw-

'" " A '" " ( OES', VftVOV "-ILOS' 1TPOEI\0ftCVOV 1TpayftaTELav, ftOVOV yo-, > ' "t. () 1""'" ,~,,.'" vaS' E KI\EsaU aL. aI\I\ E1TEL EVPTJTaL KaL TOVTO TO HOOS' 

TWV vftVWV 1Tapa TOl.S' apxatoLS', Kat 7f87) TLVES' Kat .:1LO

VVUOV YOvaS' vftV7Juav, Kat .I11TOAAWVOS' €TEPOt, Kat 
'A' ~ 'U.J.' '" 'E ~ , -" IS .N.IIKawS' n'f'atUTOV Kat 1TaI\LV pftOV, KaL TOVT a1TO-

TETft~ftE()a TO ftEpOS', XrIT! TO{VVV, El ftEv 1TapEft1TE1TAEY

ftEVOV Et7) TOl.S' &AAOLS' Ei'8EaLV, El8EvaL, OTL Kat, ft7JKOS' 
, , ~ \ ()' .., " " "Q ' 1TpOUtETaL, Et OE Ka aUTO E t7) TO ftEpOS', OTL t-'paXEtaS' 

'" - '" {3- " "'" -, ()'" , OHTaL OLaTpL 7)S" ETL OE WS' 1TOL7)rn ftEV Ka aUTO ftO-

''''''-' .J. ~ "" ''''' " 20 VOV TO EWOS' XPTJULftOV, uvyypa'f'H OE OVOE1TOTE. 0 ftEV 

yap Kat, XapLTas Jl-nwVftEvaS' Kat "[JpaS' Vrr-OOEX0ftE

vaS' Kat, Ta Totaiha 1TpayftaTEVETat, 0 8' €1TavaYKES' 
., Q ' 'A OTL t-'paXVTaTa Epet • 

.I1pErTJ 8' Jpft7)vE{aS' €v TOl.S TOWVTOLS' Ka()ap6T7)S' 

\ " " (""> 1'1' " I 25 KaL TO a1TpOUKOPES" YCVOLTO 0 av EV 1Tot7)m:t EK GVftftETptaS' 

TWV 1TEpLq,paUEWV, €v 8E rfi uvyypa+fi €K Tfjs 1TOtKLAtaS' 

TWV KWAWV. 1TapEUXETO 8E rTJV ftEV €v 1TOt~UEL apErTJV 
'u , '" , , ",.;;-))~' - '0 .J.' natOooS', Kat YVOL7) TtS av F"'v\vV, Et TOtS' P'f'EWS'1Tapa-

()Et7) , rTJV 8E €v rfi uvyypa<Pfi 1TOAAaxov ftEV llAaTwv, 

30 1ToAAaxov 8E Kat, 'Hpo80TOS' €v TOl.S' AlYV1TTLaKol.S', 

llEPIIIEIIAAI:MENQN 

llEPt, OE TWV 1TE1TAaUftEvWV TavTa lUTEOV, 1TPWTOV 

341 ftEV OTt OUK av YEvOLVTO 1TEPt, TOUS' 1TEpLq,aVEI.s TWV ()EWV 

'-"" ''!'" ''''' ,~, ~'" py.otwS', Kat WV at YEVEUEtS' Kat ovvaftELS' 1TpOv,/l\ot, al\l\a 
, ".J. ' , , '" ()' ''''' 1TEpL TOVS' a'f'aVEUTEpoVS WS' Ta 1TOl\I\a EOVS' Kat oat-

ft0vaS', olOv Kat, 1TEPt, TOV "EpwTa 0 llAaTwv 1TOT£ ftEV 
, ,-" , '" , , 'A.J. '" , " -5 WS' 1TpO Y7'JS' EYEVETO, 1TOTE OE WS' L"1'f'pootT7)S' EGTt 1TatS', 

1TaALV OE 1TE1TAaGftEvOS' UGTEpOV llopov Kat, llcv{aS', Kat, 

" [' n ']" -, - , - '.J.' 1Tal\tV 0 avuaVLas, OTt rn TEXV[) 7"[} taTpLKTI E'f'EGT7)KEV 

7--8 sed. Heeren 8 'i 'TOLS Spenge\: ot 'TOL, P: oCov 'Tots Z 
9 7rapEfL7rMKOV'Ta. Kroll: 7rapEJ-L7r>.lKoVTls yE P: 7rapa7rUKoVTat. Z 
a.\.\o., vuIg.: -w, PZ suppl. Heeren 10 'i M'i Ko1 Bursian: 
~1l.EV"'1 Kat P: 'i EvOS'i Z II-12 suppl. manus reeentior in 
Rice. I 12 EKMeaa8at. Spengel: EK1l- PZ 'To Rice. 2: om. PZ 
14 )17T6MwvOi+yov,h P 16 7rapEfL7rE7r>,fYfLlvov Finekh: 7rapa7rf-
7r>'EYfLEvOS P, (?) Z 18 'TO fL€PO, suspeetum 19 En Finekh: 
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regarded as hymns to gods. Generally speaking, the 
genealogical element is combined either with mythical 
features or with some other hymn form or forms. 
It is futile and puerile in the extreme to profess a 
hymn to Zeus as one's subject, and then select only 
his birth. Nevertheless, since this form of hymn 
is in fact found in ancient writers, and some have 
sung the birth of Dionysus and others the birth of 
Apollo, and Alcaeus that of Hephaestus and again 
Hermes, I have made this also into a separate 
section. It should therefore be observed that, if it is 
combined with other forms, this type welcomes length; 
if it is by itself, it needs only brief expansion. By 
itself, it is of use to poets, never to prose-writers. 
The poet deals in Graces as midwives, Hours who 
pick up the child, and so on. The prose-writer 
must be as brief as possible. 

Stylistic excellence in such composition resides in 
purity and freedom from wearisome excess. This may 
be achieved in poetry by moderation in the use of 
periphrases, and in prose by variety of cola. Hesiod 
illustrates the excellence in poetry, as one may see 
better by comparing him with the poems of Orpheus. 
Plato often exemplifies the excellence in prose, and 
so also does Herodotus in his account of Egypt. 

FICTITIOUS HYMNS 

On fictitious hymns, the points to note are the 
following. First, they cannot easily be constructed 
around the more celebrated of the gods, whose births 
and powers are well known, but rather, as a rule, 
around the obscurer gods and daemons. For example, 
Plato in one place treats Eros as born before the 
earth, in another as the son of Aphrodite, and yet 
again, later, by invention, as the offspring of Abun
dance and Poverty: again he [Pausanias] states that 

<U1" PZ 21 p.a,OIJp.Evas Finekh: p.L0IJ- P: !LIJOIJ- Z 25 suppl. 
Finckh 26 1'fj Z: om. P 29 1'.qv • •• alJyypat/>fi vulg. : 
EV Il~ 1'ii alJyypat!>ii Z: 1'~v8. 1'~V auyypat!>~v P 

341. 1 yEvO.V1'O Rice. 1 et 2: yEvO.1'O PZ 3 1T.pl Z: 1Tapo. P 
4 ll>'o.1'tJJv P: 1TAa~s Z 6 1T.1TAaap.Evos eodd. : -tJJs Bursian 
vanpov P: om. Z ll&polJ Heeren: ll&pos PZ llEVto.S P: -to. Z 
7 sed. Nitsehe 
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'<;>1 ~"E '['" -1. / ]" I 'Y'J OVVU/_"'S TOV PWTOS, KUL npLUTO,/"UV'T}S on GVVUYEL 
\ t, .... , I ['] , " 

TU 'Y'JP.LTOP.U TWV UWP.UTWV, TOVTOVS yup TOVS VP.VOVS 
,\ -I. 1<;> \ I " , -I. I , 

10 1TOLKLIIWS U,/"Oopu 1TI\UUUS, TOVS P.EV 1TEpL ,/"VULV, .TOVS 

OE 1TEP' OVVUP.LV, TOUS oE 1TEP' yEvos. i}KEL KU' uiYrr} 
~ Jgovu{u 1TUpa TWV 1TOL'Y'JTWV [1TUpa] TOtS UVYYpUCPEV-

"A "() I " A , n. IQ ULV. npEWS P.EV yup EPU1TOVTUS ~ELJ.LOV KUL 'V0pOV 
, \ I ~ <;>, n. IQ 'n. ., -1.'\ ' 

UVU1TI\UTTOVUL, TOV DE 'VOpOV TTJV 'VVY'Y}V ,/"LI\'Y'JV, KUL 
~ Cl I '" y , <;> \-1. I ,,<;> <;>, "A 

15 TOV I!1IUVUTOV TOV 1TVOV UOEI\,/"OV' 'Y'JO'Y'J DE KUL 'Y'JP.ELS 
, A I "" <;> \-1.' , \ I "'() A TOV oyov ~LOS UOEI\,/"OV UVE1TI\UUUP.EV, ws EV 'Y'J LKT! 

UVv6!fEL. 

"A TO{VVV Xrrt/ €v TOtS' 1TE1TAUUP.EVOLS TWV VP.VWV Oto-
~" "\1 -1.\ I , ~ " 

PUV, EXOL7'O UV l\eyELV. ,/"VI\UKTEOV yup 1TpwTOV P.EV p.'Y'J 
, I -' \ \ , ~ \ I " <;>,,, 'I ~ 

20 U1T'Y}PTTJP.EVWS Ul\l\U UVVEXWS 1TI\UTTELV, EL'Y'J 0 UV TO TOtoVTO 
yI , " , ~ < ~ ') \ Q I , 

Uw."OJ-LEVOV, EL U1T UVTWV TWV 1TpUYP.UTWV I\UP.pUVOLTO 'Y'J 

\ I I ' " - "" , , <;> - '\ \ ' 1TI\UULS, KUL p.'Y'J UVUKEXWP'Y'JKVLa EL'Y'J. E1TELTU p.'Y'J U'Y'JOWS, UI\I\U 

UTWP.VAWS KU' yAUcpvpWS aVU1TAaTTELV, orOV Movuus 

MVTJJ.LOuvV'T}s 1TUtOUS, ~ DUU TOLUVTU. fVLaL yap KU' 

25 aKovuUL a'Y'JOEtS, orav <on) EK TfjS KEcpu,\fjS TOV -dL(Js aVE

OPUP.EV ~ )1()'Y'Jv6.. p.~ yap TOVTO, El KU()' iirr6VOLaV Ei
p'Y'JTUL KU' 1TPOS aAAo n, EXEL op()WS, aMws 0' a'Y'Jows 

I \ " <;>" \ Q' " _ '\ 
1TE1Tl\aGTUL. E1TELTU DE 1TLUTELS I\UP.pUVELV U1TO TWV UfI'Y'J-

() ~ , l' .. .1. <;> I () • "A I 
WV, EV OLS UV ,/"EVOWP.E U, WS KUL 'Y'Jp.ELS 1TE1TOL'Y'JKUP.EV, 

30 1ToMaKLS oE KU' <> "Op.'Y'JPOS' fTL oE KU' TOUS 1TE1TAuup.E-
~I ~"'"J': .H.J... I ,\ , 

VOVS vP.VOVS EUVTOLS ELVUL UVI-"'/'WVOVS, Kat p.'Y'J EVUV-
I " , '-1. '\ () " ", ~ TLOVP.EVU 'Y'J P.UXOP.EVU E,/"EI\KEU UL, WU1TEp EV EKELVep Tep 

342 p.v()ep, on ZEUS 1TPO 1TaVTwv EYEvETO KU' ()EWV a1TaVTwv 

EUT' 1TUT'ljp, KU' T~V BEp.LV oOuuv TOV Kp6vov TO 1TU-
\\ .... ,' "'.,3: \' \ 
I\UtoV YVVULKU 'Y'JYUYETO. EL P.€V yup 'IV 1Tpo 1TUVTWV KUL 

< ') Cl' <;> , <;" '" ' ' '' Cl' ", 1TpO I!1IEP.toOS· EL U 'Y'JV 1TpO ~LOS I!1IEP.LS, OV 1TpO 1TUVTWV. 
" , , -1.\ I , - \ , " 5 En 1TpOS TOVTep ,/"VI\UKTEOV EV TOLS 1TE1TI\UUP.EVOLS VP.VOLS 
\... \ \ '''~ I .... 

TO P.'Y'JKOS KUL TTJV 1TEpLEpyLUV. 'Y'Jv'l yup TLVES' TWV VEW-

TEPWV, avu1TAauuVTES 8ulJ.LOva TLVU vEov Z'Y'JAOTV1Tluv, 

8 sed. Nitsche 9 sed. Spengel 10 TOUS • • • TOUS 

Z: TijS ••• TijS P I I "lvos Ricc. I : "l"avs PZ 12 [l7apd] 
om. Ricc. 2 13 LI_,I'0" Z: 8fji'O" P IS 'Yl7VO" Heeren: 
J",vov P: tl",.,,,ov Z (sequens verbum non legitur) 16 TO" 
A&"ov LI 'OS P: Tq, ).&"'f' LI to. Z 17 avv&rp .. PZ: avv&.rp .. J acobs 
19 'Xa'TO Bursian : 'XO'T- P 'XO'TO ••• M".LV] TaVTa Z 20 al7-
"IpT"Il'lvws P: -ovs vulg.: al7"Ip7Lal'lvovs Z avv.xws PZ: avv.x-'s 
Ricc. 2 21 (TWV l7pa"l"lTWv) addidimus: al70 (TWV) aVTwv 
Heeren 24 num K~ oao. To,o.VTo.? '''La, P: 'VLO' Z Kat 
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the power of Eros controls the art of medicine, and 
[Aristophanes] that he brings together the severed 
halves of our bodies. He invents these hymns with 
great variety, whether they relate to the nature 
of Eros or to his power or to his origin. This 
licence also comes to prose-writers from the poets. 
Poets invent Terror and Fear to be the attendants 
of Ares, Flight as the friend of Fear, and Sleep 
as the brother of Death. I myself have invented 
Logos as a brother of Zeus as in Summary of 
Ethics (?). 

We should next try to explain what should be kept 
in view in fictitious hymns. First, we should take care 
to invent hymns that are continuous and not un
connected. This rule will be maintained if the fiction 
is taken from (the situation) itself and is not recondite. 
Secondly, fictions should be elegant and pretty, not 
unpleasing: the Muses as daughters of Memory, or 
something like that. Some fictions are in fact dis
agreeable to hear, e.g. that Athena sprang from the 
head ofZeus. This may be all right ifit is said allegori
cally and with reference to something else; otherwise 
the fiction is a disagreeable one. Thirdly: in all our 
fictions we must derive corroboration from true 
facts, as I have done myself, and as Homer often 
does. Fourthly: fictitious hymns must be internally 
consistent and not introduce contradictory or con
flicting statements, as in the well-known myth in 
which Zeus existed before all things and is the father 
of all the gods, and yet married Themis who had 
been Kronos' wife of old. For if he was before all 
things, then he was before Themis also; if Themis 
was before Zeus, then Zeus was not before all 
things. 

Length and elaboration must also be carefully 
watched in fictitious hymns. Some recent writers, 
having fabricated a new divine being called Jealousy, 

nos: TOU P: TO Z: TO, Bursian 25 (on) Rice. 2: om. PZ 
27 sic interpunxit Bursian a:A.>.ws 1)' nos: a>J,' oTe P: aA.>.' OT' Z: 
,;:.uOTe (1)') Bursian 31 etvQ.< uv",q,wvovs Rice. 2: Emuv",q,wvov, 
P: E1Twv",q,wvei Z 

342. 3 el ",'v yap .Jv nos: .Jv ",'v yap PZ 
elIL,1)os P: -,1), Z 5 TOVT'I' Z: TOUTO P 
8eQv PZ 

4 (1TpO) Bursian 
7 vlov J acobs ; 
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KprJ8EfLVOV fLtv ain-fi (j)()6vov 7rpouE()€CJaV, twVY}v 8' av 
"E '-" , II ".1._,,, " pLV. KaL fLQ.I\LUTa 0 avuaVLas E7rLo.yvpas EXEL 7rPOS T7}V \', ,,, ~\ t t o KaTa fLEpOS TaVT7}V 7rEpLEpYLav. EUTL DE EVT... ovuav , I ~ ", , , -', t'" 
ap xaLOV KaL VEOV EV 7rOLTJUEL fLEV, fLQ.I\LUTa DE EV avy-
ypwPfl· 

T~v EPfLTJVE{aV 8t 7rpoua~ELS TOtS TOLOVTOLS VfLVOLS 

7rPOS Ta 7rpaYfLaTa opWV, El fLtv aV()pW7rLv6v TL ava-

i\ ' '.l.i\' , .1.' i\' t'" 15 7r arrOLS, a't'E EO'TEpaV KaL KOfL't'OTEpav, eyw DE av-
() ' " , , .I.'t' '() ~ l' pw7rLVa 00'0. OV 7raVTa7raULV 't'PLKWDTJ KaL ELa, OLOV 

IIev{av Kat :4ypV7rV{av, Kat aua TOLaiha. El 8t ava-

7rAaTTOLs ()Eta, OVTW Kat T~V EpfLTJVELaV UEfLVOTEpaV 

7rpOUa~ELS. xp~ 8t ElMvo.L, on YOVLfLWTaTOS Kat E7rL-
, ,\ ... r ... " 

20 VOLas EUTL UT)fLELOV 0 TOLOVTOS VfLVOS. 

IlEPI AIlEYKTIKQN KAI IlPOXEYKTIKQN 

at 8t a7rEVKTLKO' KO.' 7rPOUEVKTLKOL VfLVOL uXE80v 
'" 'J.. ' ....... " \ fLEV, WO'7rEP E't'o.UKOfLEV, 7TaUL TOLS 7rpoELpTJfLEVOLS ELULV 

avo.7rE7ri\EYfLEvOL, ~ TOtS yE 7TAELO'TOLS av.rwv. a7raVTES 

25 yap aVVfLVOVvTES TOVS ()EOVS Eis E~XaS EYKi\E{OVUL TOVS 

i\6yovs. Tf8TJ 8' TLVES Ko.~ a7rOT6p.ws Ko.()' aVrovs YE-
I , "t .... 

yovauLV, a7rEVKTLKOS fLEV 0 TOLOVTOS' 

Z -'t' , '.I. ' '() , , 
EV KVDLUTE fLEYLUTE, KElIo.LVE't'ES, aL EpL Vo.LWV, 
, "" " t' ~ , " '.1. "() ~ fLTJ 7rpLV E7r TJEIILOV DVVo.L Ko.L E7rL KVE't'o.s Ell E LV' 

30 7rPOUEVKTLKOL 8E' 

343 KAv()L fLEV o.lYL6XOLO Lhos TEKOS, TfTE fLOL alE, 
" I , 

EV 7ro.VTEUUL 7rOVOLUL 7rapLUTaUo.L. 

, 'fli\' .. .I." II- ,- m , KaL 7rapa aTwVL, W 't' L 11 E . 0. V Ko.L 00'0. EV Tep ':l"aL-

8pep Ei1XETaL. 8et 8t TOVS TOLOVTOVS VfLVOVS fL~ KaTaKO-

5 pEtS elvaL. TaS fLtv yap E~XaS 8LKaLas EtvaL XprJ, KaL 

[a7TEVXaS] 8LKaLo.s oi1Uo.s Kat a7Ti\Cis E lvaL 8EL, TO 8EtVa 

YEVEu()aL, EtVo.L 8t [a7rMs] KO.' j3paXELo.s, ETL 8t o~ 8L-
t" '() , -', \' , ~" , Cl - " DaUKELV TOVS EOVS, at\/\ aLTELV a7rEp o.KpL/-,WS LuaULV. 
" ~, \' " \ ,../...1" \ ETL DE Ko.L 7rauo.s EVXo.S Ko.L avyypo.'t'EWV E7rLWV To.s 

9-11 ,..&'>'<O'Ta ••• p.&.>.urra P: KaMurra .•• KaMurra Z 10 P.EpOS 
TaVrr,v PZ: TO P.EpOS ToiiTO Nitsche €VT ••• OlJuav P: TOG-rO Z: 
Ka, Jvwua<Jacobs apxaLov PZ: clXPELOV Kroll 17 }!/yplJ1n'lav P: 
aypo'Klav Z: olp.a< clyplJKlav P in marg. 17-18 ava1T>'aTTo,s 
vuIg.: '0< P: Z non legitur 18 BEta Z: ... Betav P: Tt BELOV Heeren 
OiJTW Z: o.rWS P: &,..olws Bursian 19 7TpouatE'S Heeren : 'EL PZ 
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have given her Envy as a headband and Strife as a 
girdle. Pausanias has a special tendency to elaboration 
of this kind. It is also possible < (?) to combine> old 
and new in poetry, and particularly in prose (?). 

As to style, you should suit this to hymns of this 
nature by keeping an eye on the subject. If your 
fiction is human, the style should incline to the simple 
and elegant. (By 'human' I mean subjects not alto
gether terrifying or supernatural, but, e.g., Poverty 
or Insomnia.) If the fiction is divine, the style also 
should be grander. 

Note that this kind of hymn is very powerful and 
a sign of inventiveness. 

DEPRECATORY AND PRECATORY HYMNS 

Deprecatory and precatory hymns are commonly, as 
I have said, combined with all the preceding types, 
or with most of them, since all who hymn the gods 
conclude their words with a prayer. Some completely 
unmixed examples do, however, exist. Thus the 
following is a deprecatory hymn: 

Zeus, greatest and best, thou of the black cloud, 
who dwellest in heaven, 

Let not the sun go down or the darkness come until ... 

And the following is precatory: 

Hear me, 0 daughter of aegis-bearing Zeus, who 
always 

Standest by me in all troubles ... 

In Plato we have 'Beloved Pan' and all the prayer in 
the Phaedrus. Such hymns must not be wearisome. 
Prayers must be just, and therefore simple-'that 
a certain thing should happen' -and also short. 
They should not give information to the gods, 
but ask for something which the gods understand 
perfectly. Moreover, if you examine all the prayers 

26 U7TOTOfLWS PZ: -OilS" Heeren KaO' athooS" Heeren: KaTa. atha. P: 
KaT4 Ta. am-a. Z, edd. 30 7TpOUEIIKT'KO~ Z: -OS" P 

343. 1 TEKOS+}4TPIITc!lVT) Z (cf. E 115) 4 KaTaKOpEts" Z: KaT' 
Q.KPOVS" P 6 sed. Bursian SEt Rice. 2 : S~ P: SOKEt Z: fL~ 
Walz TO Heeren: TO. PZ 7 [o.7TAclS"] sed. Walz: o.7TAclS" 
ovuaS" Bursian 9 EVXa.S" P: alTlaS" Z 
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" [ , \ \'] Q ' If t', o atrYJCTHS EtS TOVS 7TOlltTas t-'pa XHas OVCTas EVPTJUEtS. 

7fSTJ SE Kat Els TOUS 7ToAt7'tKOUS 7'0 fl,EPOS TOVrO TWV 

VfLVWV KarijABE, 7TA~v yE WS E7TtfLapTVpLat' TO yap 

7TPWTOV fLEV JJ [<ivSpes] J4BTJvaLot, TOLS BEOLS 

eiJxofLat Kat Ta Jgfjs, KaL TO KaAw SE TOV J47T6A-

5 Aw TOV IlvBtov, TWV eVKTtKWV KaL a.7TEVKTtK('Z1V 
" '\ A. " vfLvWV fLETEtIlTJ'f'EV tXV'Y}. 

OVK ayvow SE OTt a7TOpTJTtKOVS TtVES TEBELKaUt KaL 

Sta7ToPTJTtKOUS KaB' EKaCTTov TWV fLEpWV, ofov StTJ7T6pTJ-
\ \' [ \] "E 'B ' ~ , CTav 7TEpt YEVEalloytas 7TEpt PWTOS EV VS, EtTE EK 

, " "'e 'A A. ~, \ \ \ \ -
/0 xaovs eyevero, EtTE E~ r1'f'pOOtTTJS, Kat 7TOlllla TOtaVTa. 

Kat 7TaAtv 7TEpt SvvafLW, EL-rE avBpw7Ttvat 7TpagEtS KaL 

SWtK~CTHS, EiTE BELG.t. Kat CTVVopgS S~ TOiYrO TO EtSOS 

o c/>TJfLt 7TaV, ilia TOV TOtOVrOV VfLVOV Tip fLEV UX~fLaTt 
~ A.' -Iv..' - ~\ A.' \ ,\ '" " ota'f'EpEw 'f"lfLt, T'[} OE 'f'VCTH TOV aVTOV EtVG.t EKEWWV 
• , " \ \ T' .... A. \-" ~ 25 EKaCTTep, WCT7TEp Kat rYJV VXTJV ,c"O'f'OKIITJS VfLV'Y}CTE ota-

7TOpWV [VfLVEL]. 
"EA. ~ \ , B \" \ 'e ., , 'f'TJV OE YEVECT at Ttvas vfLvOVS Kat E~ OfLDtOV TOV-

TWV a7TavTwv ~ TWV 7TAELUTWV UVVTEB€VTWV, OL7TEP Elut 

Kat TEAEt6TaTOt E7TaWOt Kat fLaAtCTTa TOLS uvyyparpEVCTt 
, - \ < \ > - 'e - \ , 30 7TPE7TOVTES' Tep fLEV yap 7TOtTJTTJ E~apKEt Kat fLEpoS Tt 

a7ToAa{16vTt Kat KaTaKOUfL~CTaVTt rfj 7TOtTJTtKfj KaTaCTKEvfj 
- B • ~\ A. \ , ~ \ , 

7TE7TavCT at, 0 OE uvyypa'f'EVS 7TEtpaCTerat ota 7TaVTWV 

44 EABELv. xapt€CTTaTOV SE TO TOWVTOV fL€POS 7Tap€uXTJ

Tat EV TOLS MaVTEVTOLS J4ptCTTELSTJS. o{h·os yap TOV 

5 

'A \ \ \ \ 'y.' , A. t' , · t L"1CTKIITJ7TtOV Kat TTJV ytEtav UVYYEypa'f'EV OVKETt fLOt WS 

E7Tatvwv avBpw7TtV'Y}V 7TEpt€PYEWV EXOVTas. 
'7'\ \ ~ \ \ - , \ B \ Q Q\ , '\ 
.I 0 fLEV OTJ 7TEpt TWV EtS TOVS EOVS t-'tt-'IItOV TEIIOS 

~\ A. • - 'e'" • , B \ \ \ EtIlTJ'f'EV TJfLW, E~ WV TJYOVfLE a Kat 7TOtTJTas Kat uvy-
,/...' \ t, , ~ .... B \ , , 

ypa'f'Eas Kat pTJTopas 7TaVTas aVUfLVEtV EOVS EVTEXVWS, 

10 alT~cr£LS Heeren: al·,.{as PZ sed. Kroll 12 WS Z: OcrUL P 
€7TLp.ap-rvplaL P: J7TL p.ap-rvpas Z 13 P.EV P: om. Z clVSp£S add. 
cod. Rice. 2 c1i l18TJvatOL Z : 0 8d,s P (compendium minus usitatum 
male intellexit scriba) 8£ois+7TacrL Kut 7T4crULS Z 18 olov 
Z (Bursian): 0;: P 19 ."£v€aAo.,,las Z: -av P [7T£pt] sed. 
Kroll 21 &.v8pwmvaL 7Tpo.t£LS Z: -LVU 7Tpo."'P.U-ru P 22 £<-r£ 
8£ta. vulg. : -r£ 8£ta< P: -rl8£LV"TUL Z KUL CTVVOp'fS S~ vulg.: crvv6pa Z 
(qui pergit -rov-ro SE): crvvopuo ut videtur P 23 0 q,TJp.. 7Tav P: 
om. Z (qui pergit &'>'>.4 -rwv -rep vp.vt.p) &.Mo. T(\v Jacobs: &.Aa"T"TWV P 
24 Staq,lp€Lv P: -wv Z 26 [vp.v£t] P: om. Z: <7TWs) vp.vfi Nitsche: 
locus parum expeditus. aliquid excidisse videtur; ante Iq,TJv SE 
transferenda esse eensuit Finckh 0 aE ·Op.TJpOS ••• app.o"T"Tov-ra (335. 



TREATISE I 

and all the appeals [to citizens] made by prose
writers, you will find that they are short. This type 
of hymn has in fact penetrated to the orators, but in 
the form of attestations. The passages 'First, men of 
Athens, 1 pray to the gods .. .' and 'I call upon 
Pythian Apollo' contain traces of precatory and 
deprecatory hymns. 

1 am aware that some have postulated hymns of 
puzzlement and questioning in each category; for 
example, writers have raised questions concerning 
genealogy-e.g. that of Eros, whether he was the 
child of Chaos or of Aphrodite, and so on. Or again, 
they question the subject's power, whether his acts 
and his sphere of control are human or divine. You 
see the sort of thing 1 mean; 1 maintain, however, 
that this type of hymn differs in scheme, but is 
essentially the same as the corresponding basic type. 
Thus Sophocles' hymn to Fortune involves a 'question' 
... (?). 

1 have said that some hymns are composed of a 
combination of all of these forms or most of them in 
like proportions (?). These are also the most complete 
laudations, and the most appropriate for prose
writers. For a poet, it suffices to take a section and 
dress it up with poetical elaboration, and then have 
done; but the prose-writer must attempt to cover 
all the ground. Aristides provides the most elegant 
example of this kind of thing in his Speeches Commanded 
by Prophecy, for he has written of Asclepius and 
Health ... [next clause unintelligible]. 

This concludes our book on hymns to the gods. 
It explains (?) the principles on which 1 think poets, 
prose-writers, and orators may hymn the gods in 

13-23) 27 ''''TJv • •• op.olov P: ;"'''1 .•• Ttvd V/LVOV O/LolCJJV Z 
27--8 ~ Jt op.olov ('K) TOVTCJJV •.• aVVT<8EVTa~ (Walz) coni. Bursian, 
fortasse recte 28 avvT£8£VTCJJV Z: aVVT<- P 29 T£A£<oTaTo< 
Heeren: 1TA .. oTaTo< P : 1TAdov£~ Z 30 suppl. Heeren 31 KaTa
KOa/L~aavTt Z: -Ta P 32-344. I 1)<.1 1To.VTCJJV .A8d:v P: I) .. A8.iv 
Z 

344. I TO TO<OVTOV Z (Bursian) : TWV TO<O.n-CJJV P 1TapeaX'1Ta< 

v~lg.: 7Ta.~a.- ~: 7Ta.p'X£TG.L ~ I 2~ iv P: o~. ~ ~ , 3 tYi'~E'LaV 
Rlcc. 2: vyr}a<av PZ OVKETt /Lo< CJJ~ PZ: OVK£T< o/Lo<CJJ~ BurSlan: 
orOV~ £TV/LCJJ~ Jacobs: locum ita refingit Nitsche (waT') OUK£T< o/LolCJJ~ 
£7TatvCJJv avOpCJJ7TtVCJJV 7TE'pf.E'pylas SloVTaL 



28 MENAN8POY IIEPI EIII8EIKTIKl1N 
, fI \, f I .... ''/'" 1:."" ~,on" , 

KaL O1TWC; KaL €V 0170LOLC; KaLpoLC;. E't'E<;;7JC; 0 av EL7J 17EpL 
, (') 1\ " ,.... ~ \ \, xwpac; KaL 1701IEWC; E17aLVWV EL17EW· ovrwc; yap KaL ELC; 

I TOUC; TOfLOVC; avaywr17 YEY€V7JTaL. Kat 17PWTOV 17EpL TWV 

.... " , "" [']' T7JC; xwpac; EYKWfLLWV, OVX WC; a170TOfLWC; 17EpL TWOC; 

EYKWfLLuuaVTOC; xwpav avEV 170AEWC;, ill' EV TO'iC; TWV 

176AEWV EYKWfLtOLC; KaL TWV 17EpL xwpac; E17atvwv 17apa

AafL{JavofLbwv. 

nQE XPH XQPAN EnAINEIN 

"&awoc; fLEV xwpac;, WC; aVWTUTW OLEA£u8aL, OLT-
''" \ A.. , '" \ 8' '" \ ..... .... 'I:. TOC;, 7J KaTa 't'VULV 7J KaTa EULV. 7J yap 17WC; KELTaL E<;;E-
, 't""",t.",.' "1\ tI TauaVTEC; a~Lav aVT7JV E17awov a170't"-"LvofLEV, 7J 017WC; 
'A.. 8 ' , , '1' 'r' " 17E't'VKE. EULV TOLVVV xwpac; OOKLfLa""ofLEV TE KaL KpL-

<I ~ ,~" ( ') 8 '\ '" ) VOfLEV O1TWC; KELTaL 17pOC; Y7JV 7J 17pOC; allaTTav 7J 17pOC; 

ovpavov· 17P0C; fLEv yfjv, Ei fLEUOyELOC; Ei7J KaL 17A£ov 71 
EAaTTov 8aAuTT'Y}c; a17€XOVUa, 71 E7TL8aAaTTtoLoC; KaL E17' 

alYLaAok 17P0C; oE 8uAaTTav, El vfjuoc; 71 v~ucp EOL
Kv'ia· 17P0C; oE ovpavov, El Ev ovufLn'ic;, 71 €v avaToAa'ic;, 
" , R'" ,,, "1\,...., , 
7J EV fLEU'Y)fLt'PLq., 7J €V apKTcp, 7J €V Tcp fLEUcp TOVTWV. 
tI~ ~ I '" , . , " \ 8 ' 'YJu'l OE TWEC; KaL KaT aVTOVC; TOVC; aUTEpac; T'Y}V EULV 

wptuavTO, WU17Ep ol 170L7JTat, mro IIAELuoac; 71 • Yuoac;, 

71 mro l4pKTOfJpOV avtaxOVTa, 71 mro ., EU17EpOV. KaTa 

yap TOUC; TP€'iC; Kavovac; 8€uw xwpac; OOKLfLd'OfLEV· EV 

) yap TcfJ 17EpL ovpavofJ KaL TO TWV wpWV uvvEtA'Y}7TTaL. 

T~V OE <pVUW rijc; xwpac; OOKLfLU'OfLEV (i7TuU'Y)C; EK TWV €~ 
T617WV TOlhwv, ~ yap dpEW~ TtC; EUTLV ~ 17EOW~, ~ 
t.' ,,, '1' "\ ' '" '1' '''''A.. <;;7Jpa KaL avvopoc; 7J IIL17apa KaL EVVOP0C;, KaL 7J EV't'0-

\ \ A.. 1 .\ "A.. ' '1",..J.. ..,' 
poc; KaL 170IIV't'0poc; 7J a't'0poc; KaL oVv't'0poc;. a170 yap 

TOVTWV xwpac; apET~v KaL KaKlav OLaYLvwuKOfLEV. iva 

SE UOL TWV 8EWP7JfLdTWV TOVTWV a17uVTwv 17apaOElYfLnTa 
r' ri' 8' t'/' \ , I' V7TapXTJ, EKaUTOV EK 7JUOfLaL, ovo EL17WV 17pOTEpOV 17pOC; 

Cl [Ta KE<pcfAaLa] avcfyovTac; E17aLvEw OE'i, 17POC; 1}00-
, .. \ • A.. 1\ "~ \ A.. '\ v7Jv 7J 17pOC; w't'EIIELav· 17pOC; yap Tavra Ta KE't'allaLa 

8 Kat 01TW' ••• Ka.pot. PZ: sed. Bursian • 9 suppl. Ri~c. I 

i1Tatvwv vulg.: -o,s PZ Ka!2] an ~ ? , I ~ avaywy"l B~rs!an: 
a.vayK"/ P et (post oiiTw. yap) Z 11 a1Toro,,""', Docen: aro"",,,s 
PZ [1TEpt] P: sed. Heeren: 1Tapa Z: 1TW Walz 13 rWJI 
Heeren: rot. P: om. Z 

344.15- PZMmW 16 1l,rroS" PZ: llEt MmW 17 prius 
Kara ••. yap PZ: om. MmW 19 flea.v mW (Heeren) (M 
non legitur) : ",.Ja.v PZ 20 sUPPI. Aldus 22-3 i1T' 



TREATISE I 29 

accordance with the rules of art. Our next subject 
is the praise of countries and cities, this being our 
division (?) into volumes. We begin with the encomia 
of countries, not because anyone has praised a country 
just by itself without a city, but because the praises of 
a country are included in encomia of cities. 

BOOK II 

HOW TO PRAISE A COUNTRY 

To make the most general classification, praise of 
a country may be divided into two: nature and 
position. For we demonstrate that it deserves praise 
by examining either how it is placed or how it is 
naturally endowed. 

We estimate and judge the position of a country by 
its relation to land, sea, or sky. Relation to land: is it 
an inland country, more or less remote from the sea, 
or by the sea and on the coast? Relation to the sea: 
is it· an island or a peninsula? Relation to the 
sky: is it in the west, east, south, or north, or in the 
centre? Some writers have actually defined position 
in terms of the stars, as the poets say 'under the 
Pleiades or Hyades' or 'under Arcturus rising' or 
'under Hesperus'. We thus estimate the position of 
a country by these three rules, since the topic of 
'seasons' is included in that of 'the sky'. 

The nature of a country as a whole, however, we 
estimate in terms of six topics. It is either (I) moun
tainous or (2) level, (3) dry and waterless or (4) rich 
and well-watered, (5) fertile and abundant or (6) 
barren and less fertile. We judge the superiority or 
inferiority of a country on these grounds. 

To give you examples of all these propositions, 
I will set out some of each kind. First, however, I 
must explain the two heads under which the praise 
must be arranged, viz. pleasure and utility. These 

alyw.AoLS' nos (cf. 348. 31) : "poS' aly,o.>.ovS' codd. : wapa.yto.>.oS' Bursian: 
,"poS' aly,o.>.oi, Nitsche 29 yap suspectum num < TOVTOVS' > 
TOV,? 31 .i?raa"lj' m W: «wo waa"ljS' P: om. Z 

345. 1-3 vet Kat, E/J4>opOS' et If.4>opo, mire confunduntur in codd.: 
pleraque recte restituit Finckh 2 Evv8poS' Spengel: l.v- codd. 
(Z obscurus) 5 clwaVTwv MmW: om. PZ 7 seclusimus 



30 MENAN APOY IIEPI EIIIAEIKTIKON 

opWVTa SE' TOV, TTEPZ xwpa, €TTatvov, TTOtE/:u8aL. OLOV 

El I-"woY€LOV ETTatvoiTj" TTPO, I-"EV ~Sov~v, OTt TWV aTTo 
Tij, ~TTdpov aya8wv (jE{jaiw, aTToAaVUt, KaZ TENt, yi
VETat, opwv TTESia TTEptAal-"{javovTwv KaZ TWV TTEUWV 
\ .J. ,\ c;, \ , -I. '\ '=" < IITjLOt, KaTEUTEI-"I-"EVWV' TTpO, OE W'!'EIIEtaV, OLOTt OL Kap-
'[] I " ........ f:/') ') \Y' , TTOt TE YVTjUtWTEpOt aTTO TTJ, YTj, aT OV KIIV"'0I-"EVTj' Kat 

TWV aTTO Tij, 8aAarTTj, Tapaxwv aTTExoVGTJ'. El SE E7TL
BaAaTTtOV ETTatvoiT}', OTt oua KaZ EV yfj Ka~ EV 8aAaTT1I 
< c;, , \, -I. '\ '\ -I. <, '''' ' ~ T}OEa Kat w,!,Elltl-"a, UVVEtIlTj,!,€V Tj xwpa. €L OE VT}UOV 
') , \ \ (' t- \ , \ ') ,I.. 1\ q 
ETTatVOtT}', Kat TTpO, TjOOVTjV Kat TTpO, W'!'EIIEtaV, WUTTEp 
)lptUTEiST}' EV TcjJ NT}UtWTLKcjJ. El SE ~u~ EOtKV,av, 
" , "" 'A 'Q \ <, " K • a TE TTEpt 1. vpOV nptUTo,.,OVIIO, LUTOPTjUE Kat TTEpt u-
{tKOV )lptUTd&r], EV TcjJ TTPO, KV{tKT}V01)" KaZ EEVOCPWV 
EV TO/:, IIopOt, [TO/:,] TTEPZ Tij, )lTTLKij,. Kat jJ-~V Ell-"EV 

avaTOALK~ EtT}, OTt TTpWTTJ alYrr] ~Ai~ EvTVyxaVEL, Kat 
(' I ') .J.. ' "\ \ ') to \ 'i:" \., rl tl T}YEI-"WV EO'Tt ,!,WTO, allllat" EL OE OVTtKTJ ELT}, OTt WUTTEp 

KOPWVL, €TTtKEtTat, TTapaTTEI-"TTovua TOV 8EOV' El SE I-"E-
f3 I t/ ff ') \ 't .... ') ..... 

GTJI-" pLVTj, OTt WUTTEp ETTt TTapaTac"EW, TOV ovpavov TO 
, '\ -I. '''' \' ,., ' .... ,. \' I-"EUOV KaTHIIT}'!'EV' EL OE apKTtKTj, OTt TO "'t'T}IIOTaTOV 

.... .... '(' 'R rl ') I \ I ') ~\ TT}, YT}, Kat V7TO,.,OppOV WUTTEp aKpOTTOIIL> KaTEXEL' EL OE 

TO I-"WaiTaTOV, 0 S~ TTEpt Tf}, )lTTtKij, Kat Tf}, <E»..aSo, 
o 'A€yovatv, OTt 7TEPL ain-t}v Tj 7Taaa yij KVKAEL'Tat, Kat, 

~ ') \" ", ') \ ') \ J/ rl wpat, EUTtV EVKpaTO,. ETt TOtvVV €L I-"EV OpEtVTj HTj, OTt 

avSpt €PPWI-"£V~ EOLKE VEVP0L> StHAT}I-"I-"EV~' El SE TTE-
6 Stv~, OTt EiJTaKTO, EaTt Ka~ OVK aVWl-"aAo, ovS' OUTWST}'. 

\ \ ') \ /; \ \" ~ t/ f;}' , ') 
Kat I-"T}V €L I-"EV c" T}pa KO.L avvopo" OTt OLa7TVpo, EUTt 
KaTu. TOV TTEPL TOV al.BEpo, A6yov KaZ TOV ovpavou' TTV-

I ~ \ (' ') \ \' 't ' t- \ \ \ , PWv'I' yap 0 ovpavo, KaL ETTLc" T}pO'· EL OE IItTTapa Kat 
" '=' ,\ \ < '=' \ \ \ \ , -I. '\ 5 EVVOPO" Kat TTpO, TTJV TjOOVTjV KaL TTpO, TTJV W'!'EII€LaV 
'.J... ... I \ ') , f A. rl \ JI ~ J/ EV'!"'T}" KaL EL I-"EV TTal-"'!'OPO', OTt yvvaLKL EV7TaWL EOL-

KEV' El SE acpopo, rE Kat SVUCPOPO" OTt cptAOUOCPE/:V TE 
Kat KapTEpE'V StSaUKovua. 

'EKE/:VO yE I-"~V lUTEOV, OTt TWV EyKWl-"tWV Ta I-"EV 

9 xwpos MmW: -o.v P: -00, Z 10 OTL Bursian: ~ codd.: on ~ 
Heeren 12 TWV Heeren: 8.10 codd. 14 [1'.] sedusimus: 
y. Bursian: o[ vulg. ante .l7TO add. o[ W (coni. Bursian) 19 )tp'
aT~Tj, P, et sic saepius 2 I 7TPO, Mm W : Ko.Ta PZ Ko.! + <> PZ 
22 sed. Finckh 23 7TpWTTj o.vTTj vel 7TpWTTJ o.?nfi PMm W: o.vTTj 
7TPWTOV Z ~Atq> PZ: ij).,o, M: <> ij).,o, m W 24 cl>.>.0.'S" Bursian: 
-OL, codd. 3 I Wpo.L, nos: WPo.{o. PZ: xwpo. Mm W .VKpo.TOS" 
PZ: £VKo.P7TO, Mm W < 0.[> cLpo.{ da,v £VKpo.TO' post Finckhium 
Bursian 



TREATISE I 31 

are indeed the heads to be kept in view when com
posing praises of a country. Thus, if you were praising 
an inland area, you would say, under the head of 
pleasure, that it has the use and enjoyment with 
security of the advantages that come from the 
continent,. mountains encircling plains, and plains 
decked with standing corn; and, under the heading 
of utility, you would say that the crops that come 
from the land are truer to their kind, because it is 
not wave-washed but lies far away from the dis
turbances of the sea. On the other hand if you were 
praising a coastal area, you would say that it com
bines all the pleasures and benefits of land and of 
sea. If you were praising an island, the heads of 
pleasure and utility again apply: compare Aristides 
in the Island Speech. Should it be a peninsula, compare 
Aristobulus' account of Tyre, Aristides' of Cyzicus 
in his speech to the Cyzicenes, and Xenophon's of 
Attica in The Resources. 

If it is in the east, it is the first land that greets 
the sun and is a leader of light for the others. If it 
is in the west, it is a kind of final flourish that sends 
the god on his way. If it is in the south, it has been 
assigned, as it were, the middle of the sky. If it is in 
the north, it holds the highest part of the earth, 
exposed to the north wind, like a citadel. If it is 
central-which is what they say of Attica and of 
Greece-then 'the whole earth revolves around it, 
and it is temperate in climate'. 

Again, if it is mountainous, it is like a strong man, 
showing prominent muscles; if it is flat, it is orderly, 
even, and not bony. If it is dry and waterless, it is 
'fiery after the fashion of the aether and the heavens' 
since the heavens are fiery and dry. If it is rich and 
well watered, it is 'well endowed both for pleasure 
and for use'. If it bears all crops, it is 'like a fertile 
woman'; if it is barren and less fertile, it 'teaches 
philosophy and endurance'. 

I t is also to be noted that some encomia are 'of good 

346. I ';ITaKTO~ PMmW: .. IKpaTOS Z: fortasse dlaapKos 2 p.~v 
m: Ka! cett. ch. Mm W: ov PZ 8L<1"'upoS PZ: ",upos Mm: ",Gp W 
5 £iJu8pos Mm W: £vu- P et fortasse Z 6 £v",a.8. Mm W: ",a.8lov 
P: ",oM",a.8. Z 
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10 EaTtV EvOo~a, [Ta OE aoo~a,] Ta OE aJU!>too~a, Ta OE 7Ta-
'-:' I: " -:, I: ., , " () - • \ ~ I paoosa. €voosa ft€V Ta 7T€pt aya WV oftOI\OYOVftEllWV, 

olov ()€OV ~ aAAou TWOS aya()ov t/>av€pov' [aoo~a oE 7"(1 
7T€pt Oatp.avwv Kat KaKov t/>av€pov'] aftt/>too~a OE oaa 
m) ftEV €vooga EaTt, m) OE aoo~a, (; EV TOtS IIava()T)-

15 vai'KOtS €VptaK€Tat Kat ' IaoKpaTous Kat :4.ptaT€toou· 
, \ I) t I \ '\:' \ .1. I co, "(" 

Ta ft€V yap €aTtV €7TatV€Ta, Ta O€ ,/,€KTa, V7T€P wv 
a7TOAoyovVTat' 7Tapaoo~a OE orOV :4.AKtOaftaVTOS TO 

-I/CII , I '" -Il' II I TOV ~avaTOU €YKWfttOV, T) TO TT)S €VtaS PWT€WS 
- I • I I: -:" '() I '-:"'..1. I TOV KUVOS. €V€Ta!,a O€ TO €WPT)fta, €7T€WT) a,/,opovs 
, <:' ..I. I I ", le;, '.1. I 

lO Kat oua,/,opous xwpas, Kat Tas avvopovs Kat '/'aftftw-
O€tS, 07TWS E7TatV€LV xp~ V7rloEt~a. OTt yap TWV TOt-

I ['] e;, I I: " \ I 'I: I " OVTWV Kat 7Tapaooswv Kat a7Tol\oytav €s€VptaK€tV €anv, 
Eis EYKWftWV EgapKEL. xwpas ftEv a7To TOVTWV EYKW-

I '\ e;,' 'I: .. e;, - , - ,- I' fttaaT€ov, 7TOI\EtS OE ES WV O€t E7TatVHV ftETa TaVTa V7T0-
15 OEtKTEOV, i'va ~fttV KaTa ~v TOft~V 7TpOtV TO aVvTayfta. 

[WE XPH IIOAEIE EIIAINEIN 

Ot TOtVVV 7TEpt TaS 7TOAEtS E7TatVOt fttKTot Elatv a7To 
,I.. \, .... " " \.... \ KE,/,al\atWV TWV 7TEpt xwpas EtPTJftEllWV Kat TWV 7TEpt 

av()pw7TOVS. €K ftEV yap TWV 7TEpt xwpas ~v ()EatV 
10 AT)7TTEOV, EK OE TWV 7TEpt av()pw7TOVS TO YEvOS, TaS 

7Tpa~EtS, TaS E7TtTT)OEvaEtS· am) yap TOVTWV TaS 7TOAEtS EY-
~7 I r ~ e;,' - ..I. \ I I " KWftta .. OftEV. 07TWS OE TWV K€,/,al\atWV TOVTWV €KaaTOV 

€pya'0ftE()a, €yev Otoa~w Kat t/>paaw. ()EatV 7TOAEWS 

OOKtfta'OftEV KaTa TOVS avw TP07TOVS TOVS ElPTJftEVOVS 
Kat Ka()' ETEpOVS 7TAEtovas, ~ 7TPOS ovpavov Kat c%Jpas, 

5 ~ 7TPOS 7j7TEtpoV, ~ 7TPOS ()aAaTTav, ~ 7TPOS ~v xwpav 
€v fj KELTat, ~ 7TPOS TaS 7TEptOtKOVS xwpas Kat 7TOAEtS, 

~ 7TPOS OPT), ~ 7TPOS 7T€ota. TO yap EVVOpOV Etvat T~V 
7TOAW ~ 7TOTaftOLS 7T€ptEtA7jt/>()at /It/>T)V TWV 7T€pt xwpav 
Efvat. alhwv OE TOVTWV EKaaTOV Kat 7TPOS ~OOV~V Kat 
'..I. 1\ "" - e;, I , e;, \ ·0 w,/,€I\Etav KaTa TT)V avw YEYOVVtav· otatpEatV. XPT) OE 

10 Ta /le a:/lo~a PMmW: om. Z: sed. Heeren 12-13 a:/lo~a 
••• if>av£pou mW: om. PZ: a Christiano quodam interpolata esse 
putat Bursian 18 II€vtas+1i TOU MmW 22 sed. Bursian: 
fortasse etiam secludendum illud 1TapaM~wv 24 /l€t l1TaJ.V€iv 
Mm W: E1Talv£iv P: om. Z: E1TaW€T.!ov Bursian 25 T~V TOfL~v 
Finekh: TOfL1]v MW: E1TITOfL1]V m: OPfL1]V PZ 26 titulus deest 
in m EIIAINEIN Z (Walz): om. PW 29-30 av8pw1ToVS 
••• 1T€pt PMm W: om. Z 31 prius TaS Z (Bursian) : om. eett. 
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repute' [some 'of no repute'], some ambivalent and 
some paradoxical. 'Of good repute' are those of 
acknowledged goods, e.g. a god or some other 
manifestly good subject. ['Of no repute' are those 
relating to daemons and manifest evil.] 'Ambivalent' 
are those that are in some sense 'of good repute' and 
in some sense 'of no repute', such as what we find in 
the Panathenaic speeches of Isocrates and Aristides; 
some points attract praise, others blame, and for those 
they offer a defence. 'Paradoxical' are, e.g. Alcidamas' 
encomium of Death or the Cynic Proteus' encomium 
of Poverty. I have inserted this proposition here, be
cause I have indicated how barren, sterile, waterless, 
or sandy countries should be praised. It is sufficient 
for the purposes of encomium that it is possible to 
discover a defence for such 'paradoxical' subjects. 

Such are the topics on the basis of which countries 
should be made the subject of encomia. We must 
next indicate the corresponding topics relating to 
cities, so that our treatise may proceed in accordance 
with our division of the subject. 

HOW TO PRAISE A CITY 

Praises of cities, then, are combinations of the head
ings discussed in connection with countries and 
those which relate to individuals. Thus we should 
select 'position' from the topics relating to countries, 
and 'origins, actions, accomplishments' from those 
relating to individuals. These form the basis of en
comia of cities. 

I am going now to give instruction and explanation on 
the way in which we work up each of these headings. 

We form our appreciation of the position of a city 
according to the topics above mentioned and to a 
number of others: viz. relation to sky and seasons, to 
the mainland, to the sea, to the country in which the 
city lies, to adjacent countries and cities, to mountains 
or plains. (That a city is well-watered or surrounded 
by rivers is what I have called a 'country' topic.) 
Each of these should be considered with reference 
both to pleasure and to utility, according to the 

347.3 TP01TOVS codd.: To..OVS Bursian 4 £T'POVS 1TA£lovas 
PMmW: £T£pa1TA£lova Z 7 dJvSpov Z: £vv- cett. 10 <1Tp6S> 
wif>JA£,av Bursian 
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\ 0' ~ , \ , 0 I ',I..,,! KaL Ka EKaCTTOV TOVTWV • • • TO Evp.a ECTTEpOV KaL CTar=-

I '0 \, \ \ 0' ~ CTTEpOV YEVECT aL TO CTvvTayp.a. 'T"f}V yap ECTLV TTpWTOV 
"A-.. I " , , , "U t-... 0 ~ E,/",V KaTa TOV ovpavov KaL KaTa Ta, wpa, OELV EWPELV. 
O ~ '" \" \ ,I.'/:" \ 0' \ ,1." ,'\ \ EwpELTaL OE "7 KaTa .,..V~LV "7 KaTa all.,..w "7 KaT aXllvv 

15 17 KaTa KaOapO'T"f}Ta 17 KaTa EUapJ1-OCTTLav TTaCTWv TWV 
wpwv. El yap Tt, <KaTa> TOV oupavov oOKlp.aCTEL, yLyvETaL 
O€CTt, TTOAEW, 17 KaTa TavTa TTavTa 17 KaTa TOVTWV Ta 
TTAELCTTa 17 EVLa. av p.Ev OVV TTEptij OELKVVELV T~V TToALV, 
~V EyKWP.LaSOP.EV, KaTa TTaVTa TaVTa EVOETOV ovaav, 
O \, \ ~ \ \' <',1. , 20 avp.aaTOV YLVETaL TO XP"7p.a KaL TTIIELOV, aL a,/,opp.aL. 
El oE p.'I}, Ta TTAEtCTTa TOVTWV TTELpfiaOaL OEt TTpOCTOVTa 
auTij dTTooELKvvvaL' El oE p.~ Ta TTAEtCTTa, dUO. Ta lCTXV
pOTaTa Kat Ta p.EyLaTa. El OE TTavTaTTaaLv ap.oLpo, EL"7 
~ 1\' , "0 I (" , I "7 TTOllt, EyKWP.LWV KaTa 'T"f}V Eaw OTTEp CTTTaVLWTaTOV 
, t I \ '0\ , ,I. ...., 1" ", 25 ECTTW' EVP"lCTOP.EV yap "7 €V .,..VXPOL, TOTTOL> OVCTav "7 EV 

OEpJ1-O t, 17 EV dapJ1-OaTO t, TTapa T~V KpfiaLV TWV wpWV) , 
El OE TLVE, T7jv J'IaKp"7V OlKOtEV, EXpfjv aUTO TOVTO €i, 
EYKWP.tOV Aap./3avELV [El 0' av acpopo, TE Kat OVCTCPOPO" 
EXpfjV aUTO TOVTO El, EyKWP.LOV Aap./3avELv] , OTt cpLAoao-
,/...... " \, -. , ,., 30 ,/,ELV avaYK"7 TOV, EVOLKOVVTa, KaL KapTEpLKOV, ELVaL. 
KaTa TOV aVTov oE opov, El p.Ev OEPP.OTEPO, Ei"7 0 TOTTO" 
\' ~ ,1. ~ \ \ I , '" \ ,1. I \ Ta EV TOL> ,/,VXPOL, KaKa IIEKTEOV' EL OE .,..VXPOTEPO" Ta 

48 €v TOt, OEpp.oTEpOL,. apwTa oE KEKpap.€Va, xp~ vop.L
'ELV TOS LKUVOV Xpovov fL'PEL €Kaa-rcp 1Ta.pafLEvovaa~. 
aUTwv oE TWV wpwv at p.Ev ETTt TO p.fi.UOV OEwpOVVTaL, 
at OE ETTt TO EAaTTOV. XELP.WV p.Ev yap Kat O€PO' ETTt TO 

5 EAaTTov' p.B.AAov yap EAaTTOV, Kat aaOEVECTT€pa, ETTaL
VET€OV. eap OE Kat P.ETOTTWPOV ETTt TO P.fiAAOV· P.fiA
AOV yap lCTxvELV Ta, wpa, TavTa, ETTa{vov agLov. €v oE 
< ~> ,.... co -. ,t\ t I ,/... , " , TctJ TTEpL TWV wpWV Kat a EKaaTTJ '/'EpEL TaKTEOV, aVTa 

.... ~",I..' t , ,\ I - 0 I Tav-ra oE E,/, EKaarn KaTa Ta Tpta Tav-ra EWP"7TEOV, 

I I lacunam statuit Heeren, quam ita suppl. Bursian < 'll"apa8dY/LaTa 
;I<OlaOa, 'll"pos) TO PZ: om. MmW 16 suppl. Finckh 
22 dMcl.+re Z 23 'll"aVTo.'II"auw MmW: 'll"6.<7<v P: 'I1"C£VTWV Z 
26 e?Jap/LOaTo'is Zm (Finckh) : d.vapl-'- PMW 27-8 Ei 81 T'VES 
••• Aap.{Jo.vEw Mm W: om. PZ 28-g d 8' av ••• Aa/L/3o.vEtv 
PZ: om. Mm W 32 l<al<Q. Heeren: l<aTa- codd. 

348. 2 ,...lPE' ;l<o.UT'I' vulg.: /Llp1/ ;l<o.UT1/V P ante corr. ut videtur: 
om. Z, verbis l~vite; ~utat!s (Erl>' lK. 'll"apa/L.Ev. xp~vov): 'll"Ept ;~rJ.UT1JV 
mW 4 priUS E'II"' Z: EtS cett. 6 Eap (0' P) ... /LETO'll"WPOV 
Pm W: /LETO'll"WPOV 8£ Z 8 suppl. vulg. 8-g a~cl. 
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division made above. We must (exemplify) each of 
these (in order to) make our discussion clearer and 
easier to grasp. 

I said that 'position' should first be considered in 
relation to the sky and the seasons. The consideration 
is made in terms of cold, heat, mistiness, clearness of 
atmosphere, or the balance of all seasons. Estimated 
in relation to the sky, a city's position may be viewed 
in relation to all or to most of these factors, or to 
some of them. If we can show that the city which is 
the subject of our encomium is well situated in all 
(hese respects, this is a wonderful state of affairs, 
and there are many possible starting-points. Failing 
this, we should try to show that most of these ad
vantages are present, or, if not most, then the most 
powerful and important ones. If the city is totally 
without grounds for encomium from the point of 
view of position-and this is very rare, since we shall 
find it to be either in a cold region or in a hot one or 
in one of temperate climate-but if people lived in 
Ascra, one would have to make this a cause of praise 
[ifit is barren and less fertile, one would have to make 
this a cause of praise] because the inhabitants must 
perforce be philosophical and enduring. On the same 
principle, if the place is hot, one should enumerate 
the evils of cold places, and if it is cold, the evils 
of hot places. We should regard those cities as having 
the best climate which enjoy each type of seasonal 
conditions for a considerable time. Of the seasons 
themselves, some are judged by their length, others 
by their shortness. With winter and summer, it is 
shortn~ss; the shorter and less intense they are, the 
more there is to praise. With spring and autumn, 
the opposite is true, since it is a praiseworthy feature 
that these seasons should be predominant. 

Under 'seasons' we should also place the topic 
of the products of each city, and this in turn is to 
be considered under three aspects, namely time, 

..• Ta Tpla. Pm W: Eun 30l Ta Tpla. Z 
(/£CJJp1JTlov m W: (/£CJJp£i:Ta., P: om. Z 

9 Ka.Ta Heeren: Ka.t Pm W 
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10 Xpovov 7TotOrrrra 7TouoTTjTa· Xpovov JLEv El OAOV JLEVEt 
aK~paTa, El1TAELuTov TOiJ ETOVS· I 7TOtOTTJTa SE [El] 1Tpor; 
~&)Jn}v Kat dJcpEAEtaV, dJCPEAEWV I JLEv El a{3AafHj Eunv, 
~&vTjv SE El TaLr; alu()~uwt I TEp1TVa tYEVUWW O,pWt Kat 
TaLr; aAAatr;t· 7TouoTTJTa SE I El 7TOAAa Taiha EITJ· 

15 llEpt JLEv Tfjr; ()EuEwr; Tfjr; KaT' ovpaVOV Kat inpar; 
TaiJTa, Eg cLv av Ttr; EYKwJLul'Ot 7TOAW, EcpEgfjr; SE Kat 

, - ,,\ \ - - () I " .1. I 7TEpt TWV a/\/\wv TWV TTJr; EUEWr; UTOtXEtWV E7TtUKE't'W-
JLE()a. ~v SE SEVTEPOV Kat TPLTOV UTOtXELOV, Onwr; KEL
Tat 7Tpor; 7]7TELPOV, Onwr; 7Tpor; ()aAauuav. EaV JLEV TOLVVV 

• '..' \ - • I <. ') _ () \ I 20 TJ1TEtpWnKTJ rJ Kat 7TIIHUTOV a7TEXrJ· a7TO TTjr; allaUUTjr;, 
\ ,\ ....) I , .J.. 1\ , I \ 

TTJV a7TO TTjr; a7TOXWPTJUEWr; aU't'allEtav EYKWJLtaUEtr;, Kat 
uocpwV avSpWv 7Tapa()~UEtr; yvwJLar;, ai TOUr; KaT' 
7f7TEtpOV olKtuJLour; E7TawoiJUt Kat Tour; 7TAELUTOV a7TO ()a
AaTTTjr; a7TEXOVTar;, Kat 7TaVTa EpELr; oua EV Tcp ETEPltl 

25 KaKd.. EaV SE ~ 7TOAtr; ()aAaTTta n ~ vfjuor;, Tar; TE 
., I ,... .... \ \ , \' I 
TJ7TELpO'lJr; EpHr; KaKWr; Kat TOVr; TJ7TEtpWnKOVr; OtKtUJLovr;, 
Kat oua aya()a a7TO ()aAaUUTjr; apt()JL~u'[J. lStwr; SE Kat 
7TEptEpyaUrJ rT]V EKaUTTJr; ~uov ~ T~V EKaUTTjr; 7T(lAEWr; 
()EUtV. TO yap TOtOVTOV JLEpor; aSvvaTOV 7TEptUTOtxt'E-

30 u()at Sta T6 a7TEtpov. ;'av SE 7Tapa()aAaTTtOr; n Kat E1T' 
11 __ \ .... ~ '.J..' ", \, ()' " ~, atytallOtr;, OTt aJL't'oTEpa V1TapXEt Ta aya a. Eav OE 

OAtyov a7TEXrJ a7TO TOiJ alytaAOV, on Ta JLEV EKaTEpw-
149 ()EV EK7TECPEvyE AV7TTJpa, 7(L S· aJLcpoTEpWV aya()a 

aVEtATJcpEV . 
'Egfjr; ~v UTOtXELa ()EuEwr;, Onwr; EXEt 7Tpor; T~V 

7TEptOtKtSa xwpav, Kat o7Twr; 1Tpor; Tar; aUTVYEtTovar; 
5 xwpar;. 7Tpor; JLEV TOtVVV T~V 7TEptOtKtSa xwpav ()EW

PTJTEOV, El E7T' apxfjr; KELTat, ~ EV JLEUltl, ~ 7Tp6r; Tcp 

10 xpovov fTOLOT11Ta 1'TOa&-r1]Ta Heeren: xpovos 1'TOLClT1]S fToaoT1']S Z, 
turn £\l £~. lKava: 1Ta~alLlvovaa 8£;pot~o, omisso oAov . '\ . £T?VS XPo: 
vov p.<v <L nos: "I xpovtp p.€v P: <L xpovov Mm W: KaTa xpovov p.€v £L 
Walz oAov plv .. Mm W: om. P aK~paTa MW: -aTO~ m: aKpL{3 .. a 
P: aKEpcu.a Bursian: aKpI{3w~ Walz alterum d MW: ~ m: Kat P: 
KaT« Bursian £TOU,+ Xpovov 'Ttapap.EvovTa P, probat Bursian 11 <1 
m W: £1 T« Z: om. P alterum clJ,pO ... av Heeren: clJ,p£A£t P: ~80v~v 
MmW: ,pEp£L Z 12 a{3Aa{3Tj £<1T1V Finckh: a{3Aa{3E<TTaTOV codd. 
~80v~v Heeren: clJ,pEA .. av codd. 13 T<p1tV« Heeren (cf. Z) : 
~Ep1t~ c?dd: _ !3-,14 locum i,ta refingi~ Z: T~ ~£ T£p"'.v«.Ta;:~ 
0.p£<11 Kal Tal~ AOl1tal~ al<18"1<1E<11 'lTpO<1ay .. v· 'lT0<10T"I~ 8£ £L 'lToAAa <L"I Ta 
TOlaVTa y£.$<1£<11V • • • a>.Aal~ fortasse sec1udenda: vel y£.$<1£L 
0.p£L KTA.legendum <KaT«) 'lT0<10T"ITa Bursian 15 wpa~ 
Heeren: xcfJpa~ codd. 17 'Tt£pt ••• <TTOIXElwv PMm W: T« 
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quality, and quantity: (i) time: whether they 
remain intact for the whole, or the greater part, of 
the year; (ii) quality, viz. pleasure and utility, i.e. 
whether they are harmless ('utility') and whether 
they are pleasant to the senses, taste, sight, etc. 
('pleasure'); (iii) quantity, i.e. whether they are 
numerous. 

So much for the topics of position with respect to 
climate and seasons which may serve as themes for 
encomia on cities. Let us next consider the other 
elements of position. The second and third of these 
were relationships with the mainland and the sea. 

If the city is continental and very remote from the 
sea, you will praise the security afforded by its 
remoteness and adduce those opinions of philosophers 
which commend continental settlements and those 
most distant from the sea. You will also enumerate 
the evils of the contrary situation. 

If on the other hand the city is by the sea, or is an 
island, you will speak ill of continental areas and 
continental settlements, and enumerate all the good 
things that come from the sea. You will elaborate 
specially the position of each individual island or 
city; it is impossible to compass the whole of this 
topic because of its infinite variety. 

If the city is near the sea or in a coastal area, 'it 
possesses both sets of advantages'. If it is set back a 
little from the coast, 'it has escaped the disadvantages 
of both situations, and acquired the advantages of 
both'. 

Next among the elements of 'position' was relation
ship with surrounding territory and with neighbouring 
countries. The point with regard to surrounding 
territory is whether the city is at the beginning of it, 

':\0.1T0. Tij. O£U€W' UTO'X€to. Z 20 ~1T€£PWTtK~ Mm W: -ov PZ 
(<<1T0) vulg. Tij. Oo.M.UU'I}' Z: om. cett. 24 Tij> 'T£PCP PMmW: 
'T£pO.' .fJfywv Z 28 prius T~V MmW: TOU. P: Ta. Z alterum 
TT,V ZMW: Tij. Pm 29 1T€P'UTO'Xl~€uOo.£ Spengel: 1T€p.€UTO'Xl-
uOa. m: 1T£p.UTO,x£tuOa. MW: 7T€pl UTO'XElwv PZ: 1T€p.UTO.X£W;;v 
Bursian 32 &.7T£}((/ et 8T. Mm W: om. PZ lKaT£pwO£V PZMm: 
EKaTJpwv W 

349. I &'/Lq,oTlpwv PZ: -wO€V MmW 2 &'vElATJq,€V codd.: 
UtJVdATJq,£V Finckh 3-4 1TpO • ••• 7TpO. Rice. I et 2: 7T€pl ••• 1T£pl 
codd. 5 O£wPTJTlov Finckh: O£wp£t-ra. codd. 
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T€AEL. Kat El /-'~v €7T' apxTj, KELTaL, W(J7TEP 7TpouclJ7Tcp 
) , \'" \. , ~.... I ~ \1 a7TELKauTEov, KaL OTL EVTO, TTfv aVT'YJ, xwpav ",vl\aTTEL, 

WU7TEp /-,Las olKla, 7Tp07TlJAat.a. €aV OE €v /-,€ucp, OTt 
" Q '\ ", - " ,,t.~ \ , , '<;' " 

10 WU7TEp /"aGLI\ELa 'YJ apXELa 'YJ 0/-''1''''1\0, aU7TLoo" WU7TEp 
)lPLUTEl0'YJ' ef7TE, [KaTElA'YJcPEV] ~ WU7TEp €v KUKACP /-,€UOV 

" , \ ~ \ ,\ 1\ tl fI , \, A... U'YJ/-,ELOV. Eav OE E7TL TEI\EL, OTt WU7TEp EpauTa, a7To",v-- , , yovua TOV, 7TpouLoVTa,. 
"E .." )..1.' 8 'Y' , '\' TL OE "'I'0/LE a Kat "''YJTTfUO/-,EV, 7TOTEPOV Ta UKI\'YJpa 

15 7Tpo{JaMo/-,Evr] €v 7TEOLVOL, €UTLV, ~ €v TOL, UKA'YJPOT(J.-
, , ,.." Q-- \ \' , " TOL, T07TOL, KaTcpKLUTaL Ta 7TEOLa 7TpO/"aI\/\O/-,EV'YJ' KaL Eav 

€v 7TEOLVOL, topv/-,€V'YJ, OTt a7T07TELpaTaL TWV acPLKVOV
/-,€vWV, WU7TEP aywva 7TPOTL8ELua, ~ OTt EVEPK'f}> €UTtV, 

" , , , """ '" Q \ WU7TEp TELXOV, aVEUTTfKOTO,. Eav OE Ta 7TEOLa 7Tpo/"al\-
, , , - , -,t.' t<;,'''''' 20 I\O/-,EV'YJ EV TOL> UKI\'YJpOL> ",atV'YJTaL WPV/-'EV'YJ, OTL 'YJ/-,EpO, 
, \. \~.J.. I \ U , I \ EUTL 7TpO, TOV, ""t"KVOV/-,EVOV" KaL WU7TEp aKp07TOI\L> 
[aiYrr] KaTElA'YJcPEV] acP' V!fo'YJAOV 7TVPUEUovua. €aV O~ 
ava/-,tg fI TaVTa Kat avyKEXV/-,€VW, cPalV'YJTaL OLaKEl/-,Eva, 
TTJV 7ToLKL.\lav €7TaLVET€OV, WU7TEP )lpLUTElo'YJ, 7TE7Tot'YJ-

25 KEV. ETt O~ 7TPO, Ta iJoaTa Ta €v Tfj xwpq. 8EaT€OV. voa.
TWV O~ cPVUEL, TpLx1j OEL OLaLpELV, ~ ciJ, 7T'YJywv, ~ ciJ, 
7TOTapiiJv, ~ ciJ, AL/-,VWV. KPLT€OV 0' aUTO. WU7TEP Kat 

, Y\ \ ,t ", " ,t. '\ '" , Ta al\/\a, 7TpO, 'YJOOV'YJV KaL W",EI\ELaV, KaL ETL 7TpO, 
TaUm Tfj OLaLp€UEL 7TpO, 7TAfj80, Kat aUTOcPvi"av' €vLaXOV 

30 yap Kat 8Ep/-,at 7T'YJyat EvpluKOVTaL. 
n ' , " , () '''[t '] po, TOLVVV Ta, €V YELTOVWV EWP'YJTEOV 'YJ W, 7TpO, 

7T<5AEL, ~ [ciJ, 7TpO,] xwpa" [~] 7TlJTEpOV €V apxti €UTLV 
350 aVTTf, ~ 7TpO, Tip T€AEL, ~ 7TaVTax68EV /-,€U'YJ' Kat xwpaL 

"\ , ")',t. - (" ~\ ' , ,t. KaL 7TOI\EL, EL /-,LKpaL KaL ""t'aVEL" 'YJ J1-EYal\aL KaL E7TL",a-
_) ", .... '1\/ \ \. I, VEL" KaL EL apxaLaL 'YJ VEaL. 7TpO, /-,EV TOLVVV Xwpa" 

.. '\ , "[ , - __ \ ' 'A'] , OLOV EL l\eyOL TL" OTL 'YJ vvv KaI\OV/-,EV'YJ nULa 7TapcpKL-

8 a.his Heeren: a~T~v codd. 11 KaT£lA",</>EII Mm W: -",</>J,s 
P: om. Z (sed. Bursian) 12 €paUTaS Heeren: £paUTwv PMW: 
€paTOV Z 14-16 ita reficit Z: 1I"o"'iuwp.EIIIl€ T~V UtlyKP'UW oihws' 
£t p.& yap T~V €V UKA",poTaTo,s dp£'vots oJuav T01l"O'S Tti 14 In 
Mm W: 0',.. P 1I"6T"pov Mm W: 1I"pOT£POV P 15 1I"pO{JaMOP.EV'I] 
Iv 1I"£Il,vois €unv Walz: 1I"po{Ja>.>.op.o", €V a,"ots €aTW MW: 1I"po{Ja>.>.o-
P.EV'I] m: 1I"po{Jillop.£v a,"ots P 16 1I"£llla codd.: 1I"£Il,va Heeren, 
cf. 19 Kal €aV m W: 7i Kal P 17 OT' Pm W: 1I"apa{Ja>'>'o,p.£v, 
</>~uwp.£v o·Tt WU1I"£P Z 18 7i Z: om. cett. £V£PK~S mW: -KOS 

PZ 19 T£lxovS+TOV 8povs Z 1I"£llla codd.: -wo. Docen, cf. 16 
19-2 0 ~av ... 18!)Vp.EVf]~P;n~: om: Z It 20-:2 tO~I. •• .... 1Tuf~€uoua~] 
locum Ita refingtt Z: ", on aKp01l"OA£' £O'K£V &4 VifnlAOV Ta a</>'KVOV-
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or in the middle, or at the far end. If it is at the begin
ning it is to be compared to a fa<;ade; one says that 
it protects its own territory within, like the gate to a 
single house. If it is in the middle, it is like a royal 
palace or government residence, or the boss of a 
shield-as Aristides said-or like the centre of a 
circle. If it is at the end, 'it shrinks shyly from new
comers as a girl from her lovers'. 

We shall next consider whether the city is built in 
the plain and has rough country in front of it, or has 
level plain in front of it and is built in the roughest 
area. If built in the plain, 'it sets new arrivals a test, 
as it were, and makes trial of them', or 'it is well 
fenced about, as though a wall were raised around 
it'. If built in rough country, with the plain in front 
of it, 'it is kindly to new arrivals' and 'is. like a 
citadel whose beacon blazes on high'. If these features 
are mixed up and give a confused impression, one 
should ,praise 'variety', as Aristides has done. 

We have further to consider the water-supply in the 
country. Resources of water should be divided into 
three: springs, rivers, lakes. Like everything else, 
these are to be judged on grounds of pleasure and 
utility; a further division may be made in terms of 
abundance and natural occurrence. In some places 
hot springs are also found .. 

With regard· to relationships with neighbouring 
cities or countries, we ask whether our city is at the 
beginning, at the end, or right in the centre, whether 
the other cities or countries are small and obscure 
or great and famous and whether they are old or 
new. As regards countries, one might describe it for 
example [what is now called Asia] as adjacent to 

/Leva 1Tupa~vovaa 2 1-2 alCpo1Toi\,s avrq P: aKp07f'O)U.v aUT~v Mm W 
22 sed. Bursian 24 WU1T€P P: oiiTw ya.p Z: 01T€P Mm W 
25 e·" . .. 8€an!ov PMm W: om. Z qui pergit S,«<p.quns SE KaTa. T1/V 
xwpav iiSaTa Tp'xfi alterum Ta. m W: om. P 30 1T1/ya, post 
EvpluKOVTat Z, turn add. dpt.crros KM TOVTOV 0 l."cuvos 3 I ."pas 
TO{VVV PMm W: Ka, 1Tpou8.qu~,s £K 1Tapa>J..q,\ov 1TPOS TOVTO<S Z £V 
MmW: £K PZ 31-2 [ws 'lTpos] bis sedusimus 32 sed. 
Spengel 1Tonpov Heeren: 1TOT€pa PZMW: 1TpOT€POV m 

350.1 aWTj PMmW: om. Z: num aVr.q? TciJ MmW: om. PZ 
1-2 Kat . . . a~av£'s PMm W: ai\i\; ws 8£xovuc£S El p£v £1", Kat 
rut>av€ts Z 2 suppl. Heeren 3 Ka, d Heeren: £K€' codd. 
'1TpOS ••• xwpas PMm W: T€'\OVUW a[ xwpa, Z 4 sedusimus 
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5 aTat JLEYaAcp E8vEt, Ka~ oJLw, ImO JLEyl80v, ov KpmrTE
Tat' 7ToAEt, S', Wa7TEp Myovat 7TEP~ TWV 7ToAEWV TWV 
'A - " , , '\ \ '\ ... ".I. -nataVWv, OTt EYYV, allATJAWV OVaat OVK a'f'atpOvVTat 
aAA'7jAa, TOV KOaJLOV. Ka~ El JLEV E7T' apxij, TWV aAAWV 
E8vwv, OTt 7Tpo{3l{3ATJTat aVT' aAAOV rpVAaKTTJplov, 

'0 Wa7TEp 0 )1.ptaTEtSTJ'· TOVTO yap tPTJat 7TEP' TWV )1.8"1-
vWv. El SE JLlGTJ KI.OtTO TJ 7TOAt, 7TOAAWV xwpwv Ka~ 7TO

AEWV JLEyaAwv, OTt 7TavTaxo8Ev 7TEpt{3l{3ATJTat Ka~ aVT~ 
, ,\, , '.1.'\ {3'\ ' "" KoaJLOV 7Tp07TVAata Kat Et, aa'f'aAEtaV 7TEpt OAOV" Et OE 

, '\ " , , .I. \ - " - ~"\ \ [' 7TpO, TEAEt, OTt aVTt KE'f'aATJ, E7TtKEtTat Tat, atV\at, xw-
15 pat,] Ka, KOPVrpij,. El S' EVSogOt ElEV at 7TOAEt, Ka~ 

'.I. - " '''' 't. • '" t. I , , ".I. - I . E7Tt'f'aV€t" OTt EII00~WV EII00~OTEpa EaTt Kat E7Tt'f'avwv E7Tt-
.J.. ' ,,",1.,.,.... '~.J.. I""" ~ \ 'f'aVEaTEpa, "I E7Tt'!""VWV OVK ""'f'aVEaTEpa "I OV 7TOAV' Et OE 

!I<L t. '(' ) ',.I. - " "" " '\ \' ... " aoo~ot Kat OVK E7T"'f'aV€t" OTt ot aVTTJv alIA OVV OVO-
JLaTO, Ka~ c/»JJLTJ, Tvyxavovaw, El JLEV apxa'iat xwpat 

10 E'tTJaav, Ort avaYKTJ Ka, aVrfJv apxatav Elvat rT]v 
I [']' "','\ " " , 7TpOaotKOV xwpav' Et OE 7TOAEt" OTt at JLEV KEKJLTJKaat 
, ' ''''' 8 - ., "" ... ,,, \.1. \ , XPOvcp, "I ° av Et' Et ° av YEa, OTt 7TpO, 'f'VAaKTJV 

7Tpo{3I.{3ATJTat VEwaT' yEYEVTJJLWr] , 
't"' ~/.' 8 ' ,\ , \ ' £.JK"''f'WJLE a TOtVVV Kat TTJV T07TtKTJV KaAovJLEVTJV 

15 8latv, ~7TEP EaT'v ImOAOt7TO,. KaAOVat SE T07TtK7]V rT]V 
-, .I. ' '"''\''''' -'\ TOV T07TOV 'f'vatv, Ell cp "I 7TOAt, topVTat. 7Taaa 7TOAt" 

~ " \ '- {3 .... ,\ \ \ 8'" w, aVWTaTW aVllAa €tv, aVTa yap Ta Ka EKaaTTJV 
, ''''' \ {3 - " - '" , aX"lJLaTa aovvaTOv ~ 7TEptAa €tV, "I 7Taaa EV OpEt Kat YTJ-

29 AOrpcp (eaTTJKEV) ~ 7TB.aa €v 7TEstcp (~ 7Tij JLEV EV OPEt 
7Tij SE €v 7TEStcp). av JLEv Tolvvv 7TB.aa EV OpEt, 

\ \ ',I.,. 1\, \ \ f ~ '\, I, , 30 Kat 7TpO, aa'f'aAEtav Kat 7TpO, TJOOVTJV E7TawETEOV EK TOV-
TOV, KaTct JLEV Elp'7jVTJV Sta rT]V TOV Mpo, TOV V7TOKEt-

, 8' , '" \ '\ ., '.I. ' JLEIIOV Ka apOTTJTa, KaTa OE 7TOAEJLOV OTt aVT0'f'VE, 
- \', {3 , '\' ""-51 T€tXO, Kat a7Tpoa aTOV KEKTTJTat. EAaTTWJLaTa OE TWV 

EV YTJAorpcp KEtJLlvwv "'vxov, ImEp{3oAat, OJLlXATJ, aTE-
, ~... l' , .J..,.. I , , ..." VOXWptat. OEt ovv a7TO'!""WEtV ov 7TpoaOVTa TaVTa "I 

5 op.ws Heeren: 01TWS codd. 10 148'1vwv Rice. 2: 148'1vatwv 
codd. Tofho • , , 148']valwv sed. Bursian 12 1T£p,fN{3>''1TQ.L 
Heeren: 1TpO- PMmW: om. Z Kat PMm: om. ZW 13 £ls 
auq,d>'£,av PMmW: auq,a>.das KlKT']Ta, Z 14 seclusimus 
15-17 KOPVq,fjS , • , aq,av£uT.!pa] locum ita refingit Z: K£q,a>.~ /),' ~v 
«dK£ivoc. TV)'x4vOVac.v l1Tc,q.,av£ts /Cal £vSo~o,: 6Tru/>avwv yap £urf,v J1TttPav£
UT.!pa Kallvll&ewv lv/)OeOT.!pa 17-1 8 ~ oll 1TO>'V' £l/)£ a/)oeo, nos 
post Finckhium: d /)£ 1TO>''' a/)oeo. m W: €l /)£ a/)oeo, M: ~ /)£ 1TO>''' 
a/)oeo, P: £l/)£ oll 1TO>'') b-/)oeos Z 18 suppl. vulg. l1T,q,av£,s 
PZ: a,p.. MmW 19-20 apxa,a, xwpa, ~{'1uav PMmW: i xc:.pa 
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a great nation and yet not put in the shade by its 
greatness: as regards cities, as they say of the cities 
of Asia, 'though they are near to one another, they 
do not rob one another of their splendour'. 

If the city is at the beginning of other nations' 
territory, one says it is set before them in place of 
a watch-tower, as Aristides says. (For he says this of 
Athens.) If the city lies at the centre of many countries 
and great cities, one says that it is fenced about 
on all sides by gates for its adornment and ring
walls for its security. If it is at the end, it is as it were 
the head and summit of the others. If the cities are 
famous and distinguished, it is 'more famous than 
the famous, more distinguished than the distinguished' 
---or 'not less distinguished' or 'not much less'. If 
they are not famous or distinguished, 'yet they earn 
name and fame through the city'. If there are ancient 
countries, their neighbour must be ancient too. If 
there are ancient cities, 'they are weary with age, 
but she is in her bloom'; if the city itself is new, 'it 
has been lately set before them to guard them'. 

Let us now consider the remaining topic of what is 
called 'local situation'. ('Local' refers to the nature 
of the locality in which the city is built.) In the most 
general terms-for it is impossible to cover an the 
individual patterns-every city lies either eatirely 
on a mountain or a hill, or entirely on the plain, 
<or partly on a mountain and partly) in th~ plain. 
If it is entirely on a mountain, it should be praised 
for this reason on grounds of security and on grounds 
of pleasure ( ?)-in peace for the pureness of the air 
above it, in war because it possesses a natural, im
pregnable fortress. Disadvantages of hill-sites are 
extremes of cold, mist, and confined space. One 
must therefore prove that these features are either 
apxalo. d1] Z 21 seclusimus 26 q,v,nv: num secludendum, 
ut intelligatur 8l,nv? 27 aUT" Heeren: aVT1] P: auT1j, Mm \"': 
o.UTo." Z 29 1) fTiicra b fTESlcp Mm \"': om. P: 1) £v fTESt'!' 
lVtSPVTCU Z ex. gr. restituimus, Heerenium et Bursianum secuti 
30 &'crq,cf).E,av codd. : wq,lAnav Heeren Kat fTp6, 1jSov1}v fortasse 
secludenda 31 Elp'>1V1]v codd. : 1jSov1}v Heeren TOU ;'fTOKEtp.lvov 
PZ: om. Mm W: TOU ;'fTEP- Heeren 32 fTOAEp.oV codd. : wq,lAE,av 
Heeren 

351. 1 Kat+oT' Z &'fTpOcr{laTov MmW: T6 fTp6, a{laTov PZ 
2 'Y1]AOq,,!, codd. : -ot> Aldus 
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013 fLaALOTa. EaV SE b 1T£S{cp, SEt €1TaLV€tV, OTt €V 
• .l..D - \ ~, 1 \ .I.. 1 " ." ., _ \ 5 o'j'uatlfLCP 11 1TOI\LI, 'j'aLv£TaL, OTL OVK €OTLV avwfLatlos 

TOtS ap8pOLS, W01T€P oWfLa £vpv8p.ov, OTt y£WpyLK~ TtS 
, ~ ~ I ..... 1\ f/ f ~ ,~, "~ 

€OTLV 11 'j'VOLS T1JS 1TOIl€WS, OTL V1T avop£Las OV 1T€'j'£V-
" , _"\ \ 1 \ ." [\'\ , y£v, W07T£P aL atlllaL 1TOIl£LS, £LS 0P'Y/. Ta €llaTTWfLaTa 

TWV €V vifJYJAlfJ 1TOA£WV iSpvplvwv DV£LSL£tS, Ta SE TWV 
, '" 1 .I.. 't. ]" '" \'\' , \ , 10 €V 1T€OLCP 'j'€VsT/. €OTL O£ €llaTTWfLaTa aVXp.oL KaL1TVLY-

fLO~ Ka~ pg,OTWVYJ E7TL8EO£WS Ka~ ooa TOLavTa. TaDTa 

ovv ~ WS ijKLoTa ~ ws €AaXLOTa a1TOS€LKVVVaL XfYTl 

1TpoooVTa. aMa fL~v El 'ITfj fLEV 1T£SLV~ €lYJ 1} 1TOALS, 'ITfj SE 
b 0P£OLV, TO 1'£ 1TAfj80s E1TaLVEQ"€LS Ka~ ~V 1TOLKLA{av, 
tJ f/ ),.1.. I ....,' I ,.., 

15 OTL a1T£p afL'j'0T£paLS TaLS 1TOIl€OL 1TPOO€OTt, 'I'atn'a afL-

20 

.I.. 1 I, < ')" ".I..~ 1 '\ , 'j'o'l'£pa fLoVYJ K£KT1JTaL, KaL OTL Ta afL'f"'T€pWV €llaTTW-
• '.I.. 1 '" \ , '" 1 \" \ fLaTa £K1T£'j'£vy£. 1T£LpaOT/ O£ a1TOO€LKVVVaL KaL OTL 1T01l-

AatS EOLK€ 1TOAWLV. €K TOVTWV Ka~ 1T£P~ TaDTa 1} fLE8-
oSOS. 

[IWE .dEI AIMENAE ErKQMIAZEINJ 

, Ev TOVTCP SE TlfJ fLEP£L Ka~ TO 1T€P' ALfLEvWV EYK€LT(lJ.. 
\ 1 '" \ ". 1 ~ 1\ \ .I..,J. " IlLfL€V€S O€ YJ €V fL£OCP TYJS 1TOIl£WS, KaL 'j"P€LS W01T€P 

KOA1TCP SEx£08aL TOUS KaTa1TAEOVTas WO TaS aYK&.Aas· 
'1\ , , .... ... £1' \ ,1..1 tJ " 

YJ €V apXT/ T1JS U€O€WS, KaL 'j'YJO€LS W01T£P 1TOOLV €1TL-
Iy D ~ \ 1 \"'.1.. ~ ." , 25 0T1JPL~€OUaL Tcp IlLfL€VL. KaL YJ aVT0'j'V£LS €LOLV YJ X€LP01TOL11-
\' \, I '" ,.... <") • TOL. av fL€V TOLVVV X€LP01TOLYJTOL WOLV, £P€LS OTL OVX 

1} 1TOALS SL' aVTovs, aM' aVTo, SLQ ~v 1TOALV YEYova-
,~, , ,/....... Q ) I " ~ \ , , 

OLV· €L 0 aVT0'j'V€LS, OTL a1TpOXWOTOL £LOL OLa TO av-
~.I.. ~ ~ " '" \ 1 ~ , T""t'V€LS €LVaL, OOOL O£ X€LP01TOLYJTOL, 1TpoXOVVTaL. KaL 

30 11 £rs EOTtV ~ 1ToMol. av fLEV Ets, OTt W07T£P oWfLaTos 
~l 1\ "" '" \ \ \ 1 " ".I.. \ D € S KOIl1TOS €OTLV· €av O£ 1TOIlllOL, OTt V1T0 'j'Lllavupw-

352 1T{as 1ToMas X£tpas 1TPOT€lV£L TOtS KaTa{pOVOL. ALfLEvas 

SE E1TaLvEo£LS ~ ws aKAvoToVS, ~ ws VYJvEfLOVS Kat WS 
E7TLOK€1T£tS, ~ WS 1TOAV1TAOVS, ~ WS KaTQ 1TaVTa aV€fLov 

4 ou I-'&'>',a'Ta: fortasse .Mx,a'Ta (er. 351. 12) alt .•• Z: lvl eett. 
5-6 O'T' • •• II.pOpo,s PMmW: om. Z 8-10 seclusimus (g-IO 'Ta 
8€ •.. "'Eufo iam sed. Bursian) 8 sqq. ita leguntur in Z: 'Ta 'TW. 
IDwv 1TOAEWV EAa'T'TwI-'a'Ta 1TPOf3a.AAWV Se 'TaS ,...ev Ev 6"'~ACP l8pvplvas 
&,",Ec.8I.Eis, Ta. 8e b~ T£P 7TE8lty l<o.TaAEl,p£I.S tAaTTWfLaTo. aTtVa £tn'l.V d.XfL~ 
[sic] Kal '""'YI-'TJ E1T1 8la€ws pq.aTwVf/ 13 1T'i] I-'eV MmW: om. 
PZ 16 (Kal) Heeren: ~ Z: om. eeU. 17 8e MmW: 
om. PZ 20 titulum secl. Heeren, cf. 352. 6 et 10 24 'Tijs 
Ol.aEws: aut delendum aut 'Tijs 1TOAEooS legendum eensuit Nitsehe 
25 Kal ~ Z (Bursian): ~ eett. 26 suppl. Heeren 28 D.1TPO-
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absent or not present to any great degree. Ifit is in the 
plain, the city should be praised because it lies open 
to view, and has no irregularity in its limbs, but is 
like a well-proportioned body; the natural condition 
of the city is, as it were, agricultural, and it is too 
courageous to take refuge in the mountains, as other 
cities do. [You will criticize the failings of cities on 
lofty sites, while avoiding those of cities in the plain.] 
Disadvantages are drought, heat, exposure to attack, 
and the like. One must therefore prove that these 
features are either not present or present only in the 
smallest possible degree. If the city is built partly in 
the plain and partly on hills, you will praise its size 
and variety, saying that it alone has the two sets of 
advantages that attach to the two different cities, and 
that it has avoided the disadvantages of both. You 
will try also to show that it is like many cities in one. 

Such are the arguments on which the method is 
based, and the subjects with which it is concerned. 

[HOW TO PRAISE HARBOURS] 

The subject of harbours also falls under this section. 
Harbours are either in the centre of the city-in 
which case you will say that it 'takes to its bosom 
those who sail in under its arms' --or at the entrance 
to the site-in which case you will say that it 'stands, 
as it were, on the feet of its harbour'. 

Harbours are either natural or artificial. If arti
ficial, you will say that they came into existence 
because of the city, not the city because of them. 
If they are natural, 'they do not silt up because they 
are natural, whereas artificial harbours do silt up'. 

There is either a single harbour or a number. If a 
single 'it is as it were the single bosom of the city' ; if 
many, 'the city extends many hands in friendly 
welcome to those arriving from the sea'. 

You will praise harbours as free from waves, free 
from wind and sheltered, having many entrance 
channels, able to dispatch ships in any wind, lying 

XWOTO. Finckh: &'1T($XpWTO. P: &'1TOXPWVT:t£s ce(t. 29 ~uo, • •• 
1TpoXOVVTat. Mm W: om. PZ: sed. Bursian 31 aT, + alU1T£P Z 

352. 2 ~ c:,s v"1vl!Lous Kal ws PMmW: Kal V"1VE!LOus Kat Z 
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[JIQl: AEI KOAJIOYl: EJIAlNElN] 

'Ev ' <c;, \) \ \ \ ~ '\ '\ TOVTCP o£ Kat TO 1T£pt TWV KOIl1TWV. KOIl1TOVS 

E1TaWEU£tS £ls I-dy£Oos Ka, KaAAos Ka, £vpvO/-'tav Ka, ds 

£vAt/-,£V0rYJTa Kat 1ToAvAtl-'£V0rYJTa. 

[JIQl: AEI AKPOJIOAIN ErKQMIAzElN] 

, Ev TOVTCP 8E Kat TO 1T£P' TWV aKp01TOA£WV' at /-,EV 
. , '\'" "-" \' \ I ' \ £V /-,£ucp 1TOII£WV £tUtV, at 0 €V 1Tllaytcp. Kat at I-'£V 
'.1. \ , \ '" \ \" '" ' ''' '''' \ {3 ~ V'f'7]lIat, UT£Vat o£ TO avw oa1T£OOV, at O£ paXHat 

I-'€v, £vpVXwpot M· Kat at I-'EV £iJvopOt, at OE av-
c;, \, \ "\ \ .. .J..! ''''\ c;, , 15 vopOt· Kat at I-'£V avw/-,allOt Tas KOP"'l"'-S, at o£ 1T£OWW-

~ , 1" , \ , \ 1/\ ..J..__ \ ~ \ 
T£pat. 7]nS /-,£V OVV Tas I-'£V ap£Tas £ tll7],/", v Tas o£ 

, , '.J. " \ \ , " c;," (; .. K(LKtas £K1T£'f'£VY£V, aVrYJ KalllltU'r7], Of'Ws 0 £s WV 

maW£TEOV TOVTWV €KaUT7]V A£KTEOV. av I-'EV TO{VVV 
, \' ~ '\ 'i''' , f3 ~ ,\ " £V 1Tllaytcp rYJS 1TOII£WS 1], on aKpt ws K£II7]n £OtK£" 

t \ \ .... ,..... .... t ,~" , ~ \ 
20 I-'£T(L yap 1Tav TO uw/-,a KHTat • £t 0 £V /-,£ucp, OTt 1T£pt 

,\ , '\ .. '" " f3 \ \ \' \ av-r7]v 7] 1TOlltS LopvTaL, WU1T£P aUtlltKat 1TEpL L£POV 
{30 \ , " c;,' '.1- \ \, \ \:' \ \" ""'.J.~ 1T£pL lIat. av 0 V'f"JII7] I-'£V, UT£V7] o£ TO avw £oa'f"'S, 

on WU1T£P t£pOV Tep OVTt a1TaV aO{K7]TOV E!JTt 1TA~V oua 

TOtS KaTEXOVUL O£Ots. £l OE {3paX£ta I-'€v, £vpvxwpos OE, 

25 on 1ToA£L €OLK£V ~ aKp01TOAtS {m' £vpvxwp{as. Kat £l 
\ "c;, " ,\ ".1. ~ , . () ' ''' \ I-'£V avvopos, on V1T0 V'f'ovs TOVTO 1T£1TOV £V, £t o£ 
., ~ " \ t.11 \ \ 1" \ \ ". \ " £vvopos, on Kat V'f'7]II7] ovua Kat 1TPOS xp£Lav £UTtV av-rap-

K7]S. Kat £l /-,£v avwl-'aAos, on WU1T£P aAAas cl.Kpo1TO

A£tS €v aVrfj €X£L' El OE 1T£OW~, on OEU£WS EV£Ka Kat 
" \'\ , '() , '" \" ".J. 30 fXtUTWV7JS Kat 1TOlltS .•• cpKtU 7]. KpanUTov o£ OTT£p £'f'7] 

6, 10 capitum titulos sed. Heeren 6-g habent PZW: om. 
Mm 7 <S~> Kat Td vulg.: om. P: Kat Z: Td W 8 prius 
El~ vulg.: KaTa Z: om. PW II I£W+ yap a,n.wv Rice. 2 
12 Jv ,,>.aylqJ Z: "E>'ayta,s P: ,,>'C£yto, Mm W: JV'IT>'ayta,s Rice. I et 2 
14 EV1J8po, MmW: EV- P, Z(?) 16 ~T'S I£€V oov MmW: iins 
I££V P: TOQT«IV Et T,S Z 19 Kl>''1T' codd.: KEc/>aAfj Heeren, cf. 
350. 14 19-20 EV 'IT>.ayt<p ••• El8€ post 22 habet Z (sed El 

S' Jv 'IT>'.; om. 1i; Kl""'1n; KEtTa, ante TO) 20 locus incertus: 
fortasse I£ETa yap < atlr>}v > 'lTa.v vel 'lTapa yap 'lTa.v I£lO'<p+ ,,6>'E«IS 
.1O'1"lv Z 21 'lT6>"S+EO'TtV 1i Z 21-2 {3aO">"Ka1 • •• 'lTOp,{3o>'al 
PMm W : {3aO'''>''f(TJ 'Tots lEpois 'lTEp.{30>'alo,s Z 'lTEp1 < &yopav 
~ 'lTEpt) lopov Bursian 22 {'.p'l>'TJ •• • O'TEVTJ MmW: -at ••• 
-al PZ 23 lEpdv Tq; OVT. Heeren, Finckh: OVT«IV 0..-. codd. 
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at the entrance to great seas, or having deep water 
up to the shore. 

[HOW TO PRAISE BAYS] 

The subject of bays also falls under this section. You 
should praise them for size, beauty, good proportions, 
and possession of good harbours and of many harbours. 

[HOW TO PRAISE A CITADEL] 

The subject of citadels also falls under this section. 
Some are in the centres of cities, some at the side. 
Some are high, but the areas at the top narrow; some 
are low, but spacious; some have water, some not; 
some have irregular summits, others are more like 
plateaux. The best is the one that possesses the advan
tages and has escaped the weaknesses. We must, 
however, give some indication of the ways in which 
each may be praised. 

If the citadel is at the side of the city, it is exactly 
like a dinghy (?), for it comes after (?) the vessel (?). 
If it is in the centre, the city surrounds it as royal 
enClosures surround a temple. Ifit is high, but the area 
at the top confined, it is like a true holy place, un
occupied save by the gods who hold it. If it is low 
but spacious, 'the citadel is spacious enough to 
seem a city.' If it is waterless, this is due to its height; 
if it is well supplied with water, it is self-sufficient for 
practical purposes despite its height. If it is irregular, 
it contains as it were other citadels within itself. 
If it is level, the city could have (?) been built there 
so far as good position and convenience are con
cerned. The best thing, as I said, is to demonstrate 

25 {y,,' Rice. 2: W(p PMmW (8,';' T~V dJpvxwplav Z) 26 TOUTO 

m W: OiJTW PZM 27 djv8pos Mm: lv- PW: TovvaVTlov lvv8pos 
Z alterum Kat PZ: om. MmW 29 (E1T,)8Iu£ws Nitsche 
30 Kat 1TO)"S MmW: Kat 1TOAn P: Tjj 1ToAn (post OlKlu81J [sic]) Z: ws 
1I'OA,S Gudianus lacunam indicavimus: fortasse supplendum (civ) 
01T£P Pm W: WU1T£P Z 
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353 TaS ap€TaS 7Tapovaas TaS S~ KaK{as a7Tovaas a7Taaas 
S€tKVVVat, ~ 7TA€{ovas ap€TaS KaKtWv. TaVTa Kat 7T€pt 
aKpo7T6A€WV B€a€ws ~/1-tV a7ToS€SEtXBw. 

nDE LlEI AnO rENOYE nOAIN ErKDMIAZEIN 

5 LI€VT€poS S' av €t"., T67TOS <> TOV Y€vovs KaAOV/1-€VOS, 
Statp€Vrat S~ ds OlKtaTas, ds TOUS olK~aaVTaS, ds TOV 

, " (30' , , , " ) J...' "2' f xpovov, EtS Tas /1-€Ta lIas, EtS Tas atnas a'f' WV at 

7T()A€tS olKoVvTat. TOVTWV 8' ai5 €KaaTOV 7ToAAaxfj 8tat

P€T€OV, otov dBus €l T{S OlKta~s '".,TO'i/1-€V, d B€os, 

10 €l ijpws, €l avBpw7Tos, Kat 7TaAtV KaTa roxas aTpaTTJ-
'''fJ ~, .. ,~, '" 'B'J:' YOS"., aatll€VS"., WtWTTJs. €av !1-€V TOWVV €os:l' /1-€ytaTOV 

TO €YKW/1-tOV, Wa7T€p €7T' €V{WV >..€Y€Tat, cVs 7T€pt 'Ep/1-0V-
7T6A€WS Kat 'HAtOV7TOA€WS Kat TWV TOtOVTWV. €av 8~ 
'Bf \ r I :!. \ , - B' , ".,/1-t €WV Kat ".,pWWV If Kat /1-€Ta TaVTa €OS Y€v0/1-€VOS, 

15 €AaTTOV /1-~V TO €YKW/1-WV, €v80gov 8~ Kat OVTWS, Wa7T€P 
'-J.' • IT ~, [A ,~ ] '" ,,~ ~ , €'f' .npaKIIEtas T".,S 7TOII€WS, Kat oaas "., ~ap7TTJowv 

~ M{vws cPKta€V ~ aAAOt ijpwES. €ctv S~ avBpw7ToS, 
" ,... ,.. fJ ~, " <:' t. " ~, €av /1-€V TI aTpaTTJYOS"., aatll€VS, €VOO~OV, €av O€ 
,~ , ,,~ t. ,,' A.. , ''j' (" \ 

WtWTTJS, auo~ov Kat OVK €7Tt'f'UV€,. XPTJ ovv, OT€ TO 
20 7T€PL TWV OlKtaTWV ~/1-tV 8trlPTJTut, €K€tVO TO B€wp".,/1-a 

[ 
'\ ~] " A ~, ,~ , Kat TO aTOtXEtOV KaTa 7TaU7JS TTJ, otatp€u€WS €W€Vat, 

f , \ JI ~ C tI t' I I ~\ \ , ..... 
WS €t /1-€V €VOO~OS Et"., 0 KaTOtKtaas, Ta T€ a/IIIa aVTov 
, " Q ' \ tl \ '\ " €YKW/1-taUT€OV €V ,.,paXVTaTOtS, Kat OTt TTJV 7TOlltV CPKtU€V 

" ," A , , ~, "<:' t. ,. <:' ~ , ,,~t. ".,V av €7TatVW/1-£V, €av O€ aoo~os Kat "., omoox"., aoo~os, 
25 Y{V€Tat ~ Tep aluxpctv €XEtV 8ogav, ~ Tep /1-".,8' OAWS 

" ,\ , , ~'f/\" J... I I €X€tV. €av /1-€V TOtVVV /1-".,0 OIlWS €XTI, 'f'aT€OV /1-0VOV, 
on a7To TfjS KT{U€WS TfjS 7TOA€WS, Wa7T€P €gapKoVv, 
~g{wa€ yvwp{'€uBut· €l S~ ~avA""v 06gav €l>..",,~ws, on 

a7ToAoy{av iKav~v TaVTTJV €7TL TOtS lliotS €g€VP€V. a7TO 
,.... ,.., I \', .... 

30 /1-€V TTJs T0/1-".,S TUVTTJS TOV OtKtUTTJV yvwptov/1-€V. 
Tous 8~ olK~uaVTas 8tatp~uo/1-€V /1-tif. /1-~V TO/1-ii 

353. I TUS Il~ mW: Tcl, PZ: Kat TclS vulg. 2 1T>..tova, Rice. 
I : 1T>.€loTa, codd. (num 1T>..tcrras (~ 1T>.<lOVas)?) 9 £l Tt, 
Bursian: £t TLS codd. ''1TOtp.£v cadd.: -ovp.£v vulg. 10 (£l) 
crrpaT"lj'Y0' Nitsche 11 ~v TOLVVV P: P.&TO' Z: TOLVVV Mm W 
14 (TWV) .qp.dUwv Bursian: .qp.,8£wv T', Heeren 16 seclusimus 
17 q,K'O£V Mm W: <PK17o£v P: <PK17oav Z 2 I Kat TO OT04X£tOV 
P, post ll,cup£o£WS Z: om. MmW 24 vulgo post E1Ta,vwp.£v 
puncta pleno, post a:llo€os Tt commate interpungunt prius 
a:8o€os Z: -ov cett. Kat Z: £t'1 P: n Mm W 25 lacu-
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the presence of all advantages, and the absence of all 
disadvantages, or at least to show that the advantages 
outnumber the disadvantages. 

So much for the position of citadels. 

HOW TO PRAISE A CITY UNDER THE 
HEAD OF ORIGIN 

The second main head is that which is called 'origin'. 
I t is divided into: founders, settlers, date, changes, 
causes of foundation. Each of these in turn has many 
subdivisions: e.g. if we inquire who the founder 
was, we say whether he was a god, hero, or man, and 
then, according to status, whether he was a general, 
a king, or a private individual. If a god, the encomium 
is 'the grandest: this is indeed related of some cities, 
such as Hermopolis, Heliopolis, and the like. If a 
demigod or hero who subsequently became a god, 
the encomium is less grand, but still reputable: this 
is the case with Heraclea and the cities founded by 
Sarpedon, Minos, or other heroes. If a man, it is 
reputable enough if he was a general or a king, but 
there is no repute or distinction if he was a private 
citizen. 

Thus, given the division relating to the founders, 
we must now grasp the basic proposition, which 
refers to the entire division, that if the founder is 
of good repute, there should be a brief encomium 
both of his other actions and of his foundation of the 
city we are praising, whereas ifhe is of no repute and 
his descendants likewise, this happens either because 
he has a bad reputation or because he has none at all, 
and we must therefore either, if he has no reputation, 
allege that he expected to be known from his founding 
of the city, as though this was an adequate cause, 
or, ifhe has acquired a bad reputation, that he found 
herein a sufficient defence for his other deeds. 

This is the division we shall use to characterize the 
founder. 

We shall divide the settlers into Hellenes and bar-

nam post ylv~ .. a., indicavit Bursian, e.g. ( .. 0 Il£ a:llo~pv ~tva., Myw> 
27 K .. l(f~ws+llij8"v Z 28 4>a.vA7Jv •• • ~lA7J4>cf,> PMmW: a.Q 
4>a.VAOV Z 29 IKa.v1]v post TQ.vT7Jv Mm W 
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354 'EAA~VWV Kat, fJapfJapwv, SEVTEpcf SE fJapfJapwv fJ-Ev (~> 
TWV apxawTaTwv, W(J7TEP rJ>pvywv, ~ fJaaLALKwTaTwv, 

W(J7TEP AvSwv ~ M~Swv ~ IIEpawv ~ AWL(hrwv ~ EKV

(}wv. Ka£ OAWS S~A'1} EaTt,V ~ oSOS Tip l1po"i6VTL KaTa TO 
, ~ ()' ()' ~ ~ , , ../.' " , 5 a7TOOO EV EWP'1}fJ-a. OEL yap a7T0't'aLVELV Ta OLK'1}aaVTa 

, 'fJ 'Q '\ (\ '1\' I '" fJ ' yEV'1} T'1}V apt'apov 7TOIILV, '1}V av E7TaLVEa'lJS, '1} 7TpEa V-
"to' ,J..J!. .. ,) , '1\ tt\ ' I 

TaTa '1} a0't"'-'TaTa '1} apXLKWTaTa '1} OIlWS apET'1}V TLva 

, '" " '" '" t "t" 'E'" , aXOVTa, '1} fJ-Lav, '1} 7TOllllas, '1} 7Taaas, '1} fJ-allLaTa. IIIITJ-

vwv S' au TWV etryEVEaTaTWV VOfJ-L'OfJ-EVWV YEVWV' YEV'1} SE 

10 Ta aVWTaTW Kat, yvwpLp.WTaTa Tpta, TO LJwPLEWV, 

AloMwv, 'Iwvwv. TO fJ-EV TOtvvv AloMwv 7TOAU taxv

p6TaTOV, TO SE LJwPLEWV avSpLKWTaTOV, TO SE 'Iwvwv 
" " ' 'I'' _../. ' "E" , ,~ EIIIIOYLfJ-WTaTOV. XP7I ovv a7T"'I'aLVELV T'1}V IIIITJVLOa 

7T6'\LV EK TOVTWV ouaav TWV yEVWV. Kat, OVTWS fJ-Ev 

15 Ta YEV'1} TWV EVOLKOVVTWV SLayvwa6fJ-E(}a, Kat, TOUS E7Tat

VOVS', ovs av 7TEPt, TWV yEVWV Et7TWfJ-EV, VOfJ-WVfJ-EV 

7TpOa~KELV TOLS olK~aaaLV, wa7TEp El MYOLfJ-EV, OTL ~ 
." ""E'../. ~ '\' , , " £'fJ-vpva '1} 't'Eaos TOV EIIIIDYLfJ-WTaTOV fJ-EpOVS EaTLV, 

~ TWV €v Kpr]Tll 7TOAEWV 7TOAAaZ Kat ~P6Sos TOV av-
20 8pLKWTaTOV (LJwpLKat, yap EtaL) Kat E7Tt, TWV aAAWV . , 

waaVTws. 
TT"""/' ~, .. " , ~ , 
.l pLTOV E't'afJ-EV TOV YEVOVS E waL TOV XPOVOV, TpLaL maLpov-

I tI 'II,..... \ I fl '1\ ,., '\ \ 

fJ-EVOV OpOLS' TJ TWV 7TallaWTaTWV, OTaVTJ7Tpo aaTpWV'1}fJ-ETa 
..... J/ ,J.. I "to' \ \ ..... '" , 

TWV aaTpwv 't'aaKWfJ-EV, TJ 7TpO KaTaKlIva/l-OV TJ fJ-ETa KaTa-
, '../.' , ()~ " " '" ., 25 Kllva/l-Ov 't'aaKwfJ-Ev OLKLa TJvaL TJ 7TOIILV TJ xwpav, W(J7TEP 

'A(} ~ (}'" ' '(},,/,"A' ~ ~ , , n '1}vaWL fJ-E '1}IIWV YEVEa aL 't'aaLV, npKaOES OE 7TpO 

ae,\~V'1}S, LJEACPOt, OE fJ-ETa TOV KaTaKAVa~V EV(}VS (SLa-
, " " '" 'i" ( ~>'~ )" , UT'1}fJ-aTa yap KUL wa7TEp apxaL aVTaL TOV aLWVOS • '1} fJ-EaCf> 

OPCf> '\oYWVfJ-E(}a, orav OT' 7}V(}'1}aEV ~ 'EAAaS ~ ~ IIEpawv 

30 SVVafJ-LS ~ J4aavptwv ~ M~Swv, W(J7TEP EvpaKovaaL Ka£ 

€VLaL TWV EV ' Iwvtq. 7T6AEWV Kat 7TAELaraL TfjS 'EAAaoos 
, ~ fJ Q' ..... ~\ " \ , ~ KaL T'1}S apt'apov' TWV OE EaxaTwv KaL VEWTaTWV aL 

355 E7Tt 'PwfJ-alwv' QaaL yap vEwTaTaL 7T6AELS, 7Tapa TOV-

354. I suppJ. Aldus 2 o.PXa,oT,hwv Heeren: o.PXatwv eodd. 
3 Av8wv Mm: tl>pvywv W : rvpwv PZ : Eupwv Heeren 4 1TpO-
i'OVT< Rice. 2: 1TPOCT- eodd. 5 o.1To8ot1iv PZ: 1Tapa8ot1£v MmW 
7 i CTo</>wTaTa PZ: om. MmW 8 iPZMm: Ka!W:vJaeobs:an 
delendum? 9 8' aJ TWV P : 8£ TWV Z : om. Mm W Y&'1 U Mm W : 
y<vwv 8£ PZ 10 Ta. Mm W : TWV PZ Ka! Mm W : om. PZ yvwp,-
p.wTaTa Mm W: yvwplCTp.aTa PZ I I luxvpOTaTOV W: -6T£pov eett. 
12 o.V8p'KwTaTOv Spenge1: -WT£POV eodd. I 3 ~>J.oy,p.WTaTOV PMW : 
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barians. If barbarians, we divide them into the most 
ancient (e.g. Phrygians) or most royal (e.g. Lydians, 
Medes, Persians, Ethiopians, Scythians). The pro
cedure is clear if one goes according to the proposition 
just stated: it is necessary to demonstrate that the 
races which settled the barbarian city you are praising 
are either the oldest or the wisest or the most imperial 
or, in general, possess one excellence or more, or all 
to the highest degree(?). With Hellenes, they should 
belong to the races believed to be the noblest. The 
three races which are the primary ones and also the 
best known are those of the Dorians, Aeolians, and 
Ionians. The Aeolian race is much the strongest, the 
Dorian the most courageous, the Ionian the most 
distinguished. A Hellenic city should therefore be 
shown to come from one of these stocks. By these 
means we shall form a judgement of the race of the 
inhabitants; we shall assume that the praises we give 
of the races will apply also to the settlers: e.g. Smyrna 
and Ephesus belong to the most distinguished group, 
and Rhodes and many of the cities in Crete to the most 
courageous, and similarly with the others. 

The third division of origin, we said, was 'date'. 
This is divided into three periods. (i) The oldest
when we may say that a city or country originated 
before the stars or with the stars or before the flood 
or after the flood, as the Athenians say they originated 
with the sun, the Arcadians before the moon, and the 
Delphians immediately after the flood. (These are 
landmarks and as it were beginnings in time.) (ii) The 
middle period--e.g. the flowering time of Hellas or of 
the power of Persia, Assyria, or Media; Syracuse and 
some Ionian cities, and most of those of Hell as and of 
barbarian lands, are of this date. (iii) To the last and 
latest class belong cities founded under the Romans; 
all the most recent cities were founded by them. 

-cfn£pov Zm 16 vO/L,ou/L£v codd.: vop.r.oua, Nitsche 18 ~>J.o
Y'/LWTO:TOU Finckh: £)..)..7}V"<WT&'TOU codd. /L'pou~ PZ: Y'vou~ Mm W 
19 1To>J.al Kal 'P&So~ Mm W: 1T&)..£W~ Kal 'P&Sou P: T~V 'P&Sov a1To 
fi&Sou Z 20 Llwp,,<al y&.p £la, sed. Bursian 22 S,a,pov/L£VOv 
Z (Kroll): om. cett. 24 <f>&.aKw/L£v sec!. Heeren, fortasse recte 
(25 .p&.aKw~£v om. ~) , 2,5 xwpav -t;- Kal PZ , 2~ suppl. vuig. 

355. I yap ••• TOUTWV] U1T0 Y£vvQ.tOTaTWV Z yap V£WTaTa, Ivlm W: 
y£vv£wTaTa, P 1Tap.a Mm: 1T£pl PW 
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TWV EKTlu8,,/uav. Eav fL~v Tolvuv apxaLOnlTTJ ~ 7TO· 

ALS -n, 4n1UELS TO 7TpEu{1vTaTov TLfLuiJTaTov ElvaL Kat 

OTL aitiJVLos EUTLV ~ 7ToALS, WU7TEP 01, 8EOl. Eav S~ TOV 

5 fL€UOV opov, OTL oa8' VTrOpPEL Kat YEy~paKEv WUTE 
TTETTOV1]KEVat, o(JrE V€WUTl aV€UTrJKEV. Eav o~ VEWTEpa 

-n, OTL av8EL Ka8a7TEp KOP"l aKfLa~ovua, Kat OTL fLETa 
\' \ R \' '\'~ 'A \ ~ \ \ 7TIIELOVWV KaL f"EIITLOVWV EII7TLOWV OLKELTaL. XP"I OE Tas 

JlEWT€paS fL,,/S€JI EAarrovfL€vaS UEfLvoTTJTL TWJI 7TaAaLOT€-
~ , ,~\"......, u " ,I.. 10 pWJI OELKVVELV, Tas OE a7TO TOV fLEUOV opOV 7TpOS afL'f'o-

T€paS aiJ-rapKELS. Touaiha Kat 7TEpt XpOVOV TWV 7TOAEWV 
SESOu8w. 

TlTapros ro7TOS 0 TWV fLETa{1oAWV, SLaLpELTaL S~ 
, If:- '" , , '8 <'" '11-. '1\ KaTa TaOE· "/ yap a7TCfJKLU ,,/, "/ avVCfJKLUv", 71 fLETCfJ-

15 Klu8,,/,) 1} E7TTfvg~8,,/, 1} OAWS OVK ovua 7TpOTEpOV <jJ
Klu8,,/. a7TCfJKlu871 fL€v, WU7TEP aL 7TAELUTaL TWV 'EA

A71vlSWJI, aL Ev 'Iwvlq., aL EV 'E>.A,,/U7TOVTCfJ, aL VfjUOL· 

avVCfJKlu8,,/ 8€, <WU7TEp) MEyaA71 7TOALS Ev }1pKaSlq.· fLE7-
CfJKluo-" S€, WU7TEp 7TEpt EfLVPVTJS }1pLaTEl~s, 4>TJat 

\ ,\ \ ~\ \-!l: \ , '1:'8 ~, " 20 yap aVT7JJI TPLS a/l1I"'1.aL TOV T07TOV· E7TTJV<:, 71 71 OE, WU7TEp 
~ , , " ["\] '\ ' ouas 7TpOTEpOV KWfLas ovuas OIlWS 7TOIIHS 7TE7ToL71KauL 
R \ A " 8 ~ '" , ,~'" f"aULIIELS· CfJKLU 71uav OE, ouas 7TpOTEpOV OVO ovuas 

[ KWfLaS] OAws 7TOAELS TLV~S a7T€4>TJvav. 
nd R \ \ ~ \ \ , " , , , 
If.lETaf''0Il,,/ OE 7Tapa TaVTas a7Tauas YLVETaL E7T 

25 Evlwv 7ToAAaKLS 7TEpt TO ovofLa· rryv yap avrryv 7TOALV 1} 
, \ \ Rp' \ ~\ U , \ xwpav 7TOTE fLEV avaav, 7TOTE OE fiEKp07TLaJl, 7TOTE 

S~ }1K~V, 7TOT~ S~ }1TTLK~V, 7TOT~ S~ }18~vas KEKA~
KaUL· Kat llEA07TOVVTJUOV 7TOT~ fL~V llEAaaylav, 7TOT~ S~ 
}17Tlav, 7TOT~ S~ aAAo TL TOLOVTOV. &.AAa TO TOLOVTOV Tfjs 

R \ A -r~ '" ,,/..~ " \ \ " 30 fLETaf"oll"/S ELOOS OVK EXEL 7TpO'f""aLV E7TaLvov, 7T1I,,/V EL 
\ ,,~ , ,,\ 8 ' ',/..' ~ , '\ TLS TOVS avopas E7TaLVOL,,/ "/ EOVS, a'f' WV aL 7TOIIHS 

oVOfLa~OJlTaL. OOrws S~ TWJI fLETa{1oAwv EKaUTOV ElSos 
356 E7TaLJlWofLE8a, SLMgw. Eav fL~v a7ToLKlav, OTt a7To 

fLEyluTTJS 7TOAEWS a7TCpl<TJuaV Kat EvSogoTaTTJS, an a7TCp

KLUTaL EvSogws, OTt SvvafLEL KaT€UXE TOV T07TOV, OTt 
\ ,/.. \' , , 8 ,\, \ \' KaTa 'f'LIILav a7TCfJKLU ,,/uav, OVXL UTaUEL KaL 7TOIIEfLOLS 

" \ "\. , ~ ,~ , \'" Q\' 5 EK7TEUOVTES, KaL OIlWS V7TOOEOELKTaL UOL 7TpOS a XP71 f"IIE-

9 veWT£pas Heeren: {3e>'Tlovas codd. 1Ta>.cuo'dpwv MmW: 
1Ta>.a'OTaTwv P: 1Ta>'audv Z 14 suppl. Rice. 1 15-16 q,Kt,,81] 
Oikonomides: ~1T'I'Kl(J81] codd. 18 <w(J1Tep> Heeren: ws ~ Z: om. 
cett. 2 I o>,ws PMW: om. Zm: del. Finckh 23 sed. Finckh 
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Thus if the city is very ancient, you will say that 
oldest means most honourable, and the city is eternal 
like the gods. If it is of the middle period, 'it is not 
declining or growing old and enfeebled, nor yet is it 
newly set up'. If it is new, 'it is in its bloom like a 
girl in her prime' and 'its civic life is full of more and 
gTeater promise'. The more recent cities must be 
shown not to be inferior in dignity to the oldest, 
and those of the middle period to be able to stand 
on their own in comparison with both. 

Let this suffice for the date of cities. 
The fourth topic is that of changes. This is divided 

as follows. A city is the result either of a colonization 
or of a union or of a transference, or of growth or of 
settlement where there was none previously. Coloniza
tion is the origin of most Hellenic cities in lonia and 
the Hellespont and the islands. Union is exemplified 
by Megalopolis in Arcadia. Transference is illustrated 
by what Aristides tells us of Smyrna: it changed its 
site, he says, three times. 'Growth' applies to former 
villages turned into cities by kings. First settlements 
are cities which some have brought into being which 
did not previously exist at all. 

In addition to all these, there is often a change 
affecting the name. People call the same city or country, 
a.t various times, Cranaa or Cecropia or Acte or 
Attica or AthenS. Similarly, they call the Peloponnese 
sometimes Pelasgia, sometimes Apia, sometimes by 
some other name. This type of change affords no 
occasion for praise, unless one is praising the men or 
gods after whom the cities are named. 

I shall now explain how we are to praise each type 
of change. 

If it is a colony: 'they were settlers from a very great 
and famous city', 'the settlement was founded in a 
famous manner', 'it seized its site by force', 'they left 
home in a spirit offriendship, not as refugees from re
volution or war'. These are general indications of 

24 7Tapo. Finckh: 7T€pt codd. 26 Kpavaav Bursian (-~v iam 
1I1eursius): Ka8,..Elav ZMm\V: Kap8,..to.v P K€Kp07Tlav Heeren: 
K€KP07T&OV vel -£tOY codd. 3 I TO,) .. o.vSpa .. Mm W: Ti/ .. avSpda<; 
PZ 32 S~ Z: S~ TO cett. 

356.2 o.'Tr.pKT}aaV Walz: -way codd. 
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7T€W KaV TOtS' TWV a7TctJKICTJLEVWV 7T6A€WV i7TalvoiS' . €l 
SE CTVVctJKICT~V 7T6AIV E7TawoITJS', Kat Ta JLEpTJ alha 

B' ~ " ',1..,.. - ~ \', r ' Ka €aVTa JL€YICTTa a7T0'f"'"V€LS'· OCTctJ yap av JL€Ir"OVWS' 
~ I r" I ,\ I ' €7TalvoITJS', JL€Lr"OVWS' TTJV CTVVctJKlaJL€VTJV 7TO"LV €y-

10 KWJLUlCT€IS', TIp <OE) 7Tp6c/>aCTLv TOV CTVvoLKLaJLov Eg€Ta
a€LS' <Kat) TOVS' avvoLK~aaVTaS', oinv€S' "ljaav· Kat 7TaAW 
1} TOtYrWV lOEa aot E7TLSES€LKTat €l SE JL€TctJKtCTJLEvTJ 
dTJ ~ 7T6AIS', SEt CT€ O€LKVVVaL on o~ KaTa CTVJL-
./. \ '\\ \ \ '\\ R \ ~ \ 1 ,/,opar; al\l\a 7TP0S' Kal\l\oS' JL€Tat-'a"oVCTa TOV T07TOV, 

15 o'rt JL€TOLKL'OJLEvTJ JL€I'wv Kat KaAAlwv EY€v€TO, Ka£ 
7T€pl€PyaaTl €ir€ a7Tag €ZT€ 7ToAAaKLr;· Kav JLEV a7Tag 
~ stS', €KTV7Ta aVrfjS' 7Tp6T€POV KaTaBECTBaL· El SE 

\\ '" 1 \ R ~ r'" • 1 7TOI\I\aKLS', on KLVOVJL€VTJ KaL t-'aOLr"OVCTTJ €OLK€V TJ 7TO-

AIS'. Kat TWV JL€TOIKIO"JLWV TaS' alTlas, €l JLEV €'lTJCTav 
20 cf;avAal, CTVyKPV!f€IS' cVS' ovvaT6v, olOv CT€ICTJLOVS' ~ 

7TopB~CT€LS' ~ AOIJLOVS' ~ Ta TOlaVra· d S· €'tTJCTaV aya
Bal, iYKWJLlaCT€Ir; Kat a7TO TOVTWV. TOlaVra aOL 7T€pt TOV-

• ~ I~ • ~" t. 1 t 1\ " , TWV a7TOO€O€IKTaL. €I 0 €7TTJV<:, TJJL€IITJ TJ 7TO"tS' € LTJ, OV 
\ \ ~ ~ './.'"'' • 'r tI Xa,,€7TOV CTVVLO€LV, a,/, wv av nS' €YKWJLlar"ol. WCT7T€P 

115 yap CTwJLa avgav6JL€VolI, Tep )(p6vctJ ~CT€LS' 7Tpo€ATJAVBE
vaL av~v Eis JLf:y€BoS', Kat SLa TOVrO 7TpoaOOKiiv a~v 

\., .. ;:-)) \' B ,~, t 1\ " KaL €n f"U"V\OV 7Tpo€"€VCT€a at. €L 0 TJ 7T0"1S' TJv 
i7TaW€tS' aJLa OlKOOOJLTJB€tCTa Kat 7T6ALS' "ljv Y€VOJLEvTJ, TO 
iK olac/>opiiS' 7TpOS' TaS' iK KWJLWV JL€Ta{1aAOVCTaS' 7TOAAaS' 
., , ,/.. I " 11 " " 30 av CTOL 7TapaaxoL 7Tpo'f'aCT€IS' €7TatVWV, on, WCT7T€P €VWL 
/l.fLa Tep T£xBfjvat €v aglwJLaTI dCTt Kat o~ 7Tp6T€POV 
OOVAOL €tTa EA€vB€pOI, o~oE 7TPM€POV lOIWTaL dTa 

357 apXOVT€S', OVTWS' al TOLaVrat7T6A€LS'. Kat aiJrTJ 1} 7T€pt 
TaVra JLEBoooS'. €l O· iK KWJLTJS' €'tTJ JL€Ta{1€{1ATJKVta, 
OTt, Wa7T€p €V CTTpaTo7TEoctJ. oUroS' apLCTToS' CTTpaTTJy6S', 
OCTTtr; XLAtapxor; 7Tp6T€poV EYEV€TO, Kat XIAtapxor; OCTTtS' 

5 Aoxay6S', Kat AoxayoS' oanS' CTTpaTtWTTJS', OVTW Kat 7T6AIr; 

7 /)~ W: om. PZ 8 av Mm W: om. PZ post p.€t'&VCtlS 
add. a.n-.i Heeren 10 suppl. Heeren «T€> Bursian) 'ToG avv-
oLKLap.oG Finckh: 'TOVS &'voLKLap.ous vd -p.lvovs codd. I I suppl. 
Jacobs 12 £1T'/)'/)€tKTaL PZm: &'1T0- W 14 'T&1TOV Heeren: 
'TPWOV Z: 'Tv.".ov cett. 17 €K'TV1Ta W: £K 'TV1TOV PZm a.n-"is 
Finckh: aW"is codd. 19 d1}aav PmW: laav Z 21 €t1}-
aav m W: law P: om. Z 22 'TOLaii'Ta ao, Finckh; oCov ath"is 
01 P: o!ov a /)e y€ Z: oCa aOL Mm W 22-3 'TOLaii'Ta. ••• &'1TO
/).I/)£<K'T<U] 'TOLarJ.rq ~ 1T€pl 'TOV'TCtlV p.eOo/)os &'1To/)€/)€lXOCtl Bursian 
23 &'1T08lS€LK'Ta, m W: 1f.80vaLV &'1To/)€/)€lXBCtl PZ 24 rlr/>' 
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what you ought to look for in the praise of colonized 
cities. 

If you praise a city which results from a union, 
you will show that its parts are very important, for 
the more highly you praise them, the higher your 
encomium of the unified city. You will consider the 
cause of the union and who the people were who 
joined together. Again, you have an indication of the 
type of thing. 

If the city is a 'transference', you need to show that 
it changed its site not because of disaster, but for the 
sake of beauty; and that it became bigger and more 
beautiful as a result of the change. You will make a 
point of discovering whether it has moved once or 
many times: if once or twice, 'it first set out a rough 
model of itself'; if many times, 'it is like a city that 
moves and walks'. The causes of the moves should 
be concealed so far as possible if they are bad, e.g. 
earthquakes, sacks, plagues, and the like. On the 
other hand, if they are good, you may use them also 
as bases of the encomium. So much for this. 
If the city is the result of growth, there is no diffi

culty in seeing what topics of encomium one might 
employ. You can say that it has come to its great size 
in the course of time, like a growing body, and that 
therefore you expect it to advance still further. 
If the city you are praising became a city as soon 

as it was founded, the topic of the differences between 
this and cities which have developed out of villages 
will afford many opportunities for praise. Cities of the 
present type are 'like men who are of note from their 
birth, and were not slaves before becoming free or 
private citizens before becoming rulers'. So much for 
this method. 
If the city has developed from a village: 'As in an 

army the best general is the former colonel, the best 
colonel the former captain, and the best captain the 
former common soldier, so the best city is that which 
Mm W: it/, PZ 28 £7Ta'v£t~ Aldus: -ot~ P: -ol'l}~ cett. 
29 JL£Taf3a>.OIJaa~ Vindob. 60: JL£Taf3o>"a.~ Z: JL£Taf3a>..>..OIJaa~ eett. 
30 7Tapa.axo, m: -£, vel -11 eett. IlT' Mm W: om. PZ £,i'D' PZ: 
olMmW 

357. I Kal auT'/} ~ Walz: auT'/} Kat ~ Z: Kal ~ MmW: ~ P 1--2 TO,-

a.$T'I} ~ JL'8080~ Bursian, ef.,351. 18 3 Iln Mm W: om. P: £'7TO' lv T' Z 
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, 1 " , 1 't: 1 8 \ "\ ., 

aplaT'YJ, "In, Ell 7T€IpalS €sTJTaa "1' Kal OI\W, OVK a7TO-

p~a€l', KaTa. TOVTO lc1v TO 'XVO" €g WV av €7TalvolTJ" 

ToaaVTa aOl Ka~ 7T€P~ TCVV fL€Ta{3o'Awv Ka~ TWV €lSwv 

9 rij, fL€Ta{3oMj, ( €lp~a8w' rY]V ya.p 7T€P~ TO DvofLa 

fL€Ta{3oA~v) ~fLI OVDEv fLEya 7TPO, €YKWfLIOV I €x€W 

10 ~ {3pa)(6, €7TaWOWTWV T]fLWV ~ 8€ov ~ av8pW7TOV 

TOV €7TWVVfLOV. 
"'IT ~ \ \ \ Q \ \ 1 ,~ ,~ 
uV o€ fL€Ta Ta, fL€TaI"0l\a, T07TO, 0 TWV alTlWV, 

7T€VTa)(fj S€ Ka~ o15To, SIalp€'iTal, Ka~ 7TW, rY]V olalp€-
I \" 1\ I 

aw 7TOITJaafL€VOI TOV, €7TaWOV, av 7TpoaayayolfL€V 

15 lfij, av €tTJ (l.7Too€i:gal. alTtal TOtVVV olKlafLwv m:;
A€wv ~ 8€'i:al ~ T]pwtKa2 ~ av8pw7Tlval. Ka~ mJ.Alv 
" " ''/'' 1 " 1 8 ,~\ ,\ \ \ "1 €7T €v'I'poatW[J "1 7T€V €I' Kal 7TaI\W Ka Ta Ta T€I\IKa 

_ \ , ,/..1\ ('" '" \ \ ~I '" 18 KaI\ovfL€va K€'I'aI\ala, "1 Ws ola TO OlKalOV "1 W, 
~\ \ _\')" , ~\ \ ,/..1 '" I ~\ ola TO KaI\OV "1 W, ola TO avfL'I'€POV, "1 w, Dla 

19 TO avaYKa'i:ov. XpTJ O€ TOl),.WV Ta. 7TapaodYfLaTa 

20 €K8Ea8al. 8da fLEv TOtVVV aLTla £aTlv, o7Tola 7T€pt 

'P6Sov ~ LI~Aov' 7T€P~ fLEv 'P600v OTI olaAax6vT€, 

o Z€Vs Ka~ 0 IJoa€IOWV Ka~ J:tlOTJ' Ta. mJ.VTa 'HAt<p 

fLo'i:pav OV KaTEAI7TOV, dVafLV'TJa8EvT€, O€ €fL€Mov dva

KATJpova8al, 0 0' "HAlo, apK€'i:v atrrcp €~ d ~av€pa.v 
25 7TOI~a€IaV T~V 'Pooov' 7T€pt O€ LI~Aov, 071 Ola. T~V 

'A 1\ \ \ 'A 1 c:- 1 "", I L-J.7TO/lI\WVO, Kal L-J.p7€fLIOO, y€V€alv aV€opa fL€V 

€K 8aMTTTJ,. T]pwtKa~ 0' alTlal (at) 7T€pt EaAafL'i:

VO, Tfj, €v KV7TP<P, ~ J:tpyov, TOV )1fL~IAoXIKOfj· 
rY]v fLEv ya.p 0 T€VKPO, qJKlaEII £K7T€aWV, rY]v O€ 

30 )1fL~lAoxo, 0 )1fL~Iap€w, Ka~ 7ToMat 7TO'\€I, TWV 'EMTJ-

358 

5 

vlowv TOlavTa, €xovaw alTla, T]pw'iKa,. av8pw7Tlval 

SE, o7Toi:al (ai.) 7T€pt Ba{3,vAwvo, A€yofL€Val, torov vvwovvt 

E€fLtpafLI, cPKoOOfLTJaEII [{3aal'\€Iav € lval ~TJat] . Ka~ 
'p, .. \ ~ \ ~ 1\ "'P '" Q WfLalKal O€ 7Taaal 7TOI\€t" a, W~IWV <pKlaav I"aal-
\A ,., \" t/ \ ~ I 
I\€I" TOtaVTa, €Xoval Ta, alna,. aVTTJ fL€V VII 7TpWTTJ 

SIalp€al,. 

'H O€ ~ I ~ f , " ,,! I r ~\ 
o€VT€pa, 071 al fL€V €7T €v'l'POatJV'[J, at O€ 

,\ '8 ',I.. I , .,., " 
€7TI 7T€V €I. €v'fpoaVV[J fL€V, OtOV yafL<p y€V€a€I VIKrJ 

8 TWV (-rrm€) €l3wv Finckh 9 lacunam statuit Heeren: 
deesse videtur mutati nominis mentio: suppl. Finckh (sed 3. pro yap) 
IS o.1I'08€~a, MmW: wo- PZ 18 suppJ. Finckh, cf. 358. 20 sqq. 
20 8€la p..v Tolvvv Mm W: otov &v p..v PZ 23 KaT£'It,1I'0V Mm W : 
lYKaT- PZ 25 3,0. T~V Z: 3,0. T~lK ..1'~5 MmW: 3,' aVT~v P, 
tum lacuna c. 13 litterarum, turn 805 111l'oA'/twvos KT'It.: 3, aVT~v 
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has been tested in trials.' By following this track, you 
will have no lack of topics for praise. <Let) this much 
(be said) concerning changes and types of change; 
<change of name) in my view has nothing much to 
offer for encomium-or perhaps just a little, if we 
praise the god or man who has given his name. 

The next topic to 'change' was to be 'cause'. This is 
divided into five parts, and I must next explain how 
we may make this division and develop our praises. 

The causes of the foundations of cities are either 
divine, heroic, or human. Again, they are occasioned 
by joy or by grief. Yet again, they are classified 
according to what are called 'heads of purpose', 
viz. <justice, honour,) expediency, and necessity. A 
'divine cause' exists in respect, e.g., of Rhodes or 
Delos: Rhodes because Zeus, Poseidon, and Hades, 
having divided the world among themselves, left 
no share for Helios, and, when they became aware of 
this, were about to draw lots afresh, but Helios said 
that he would be satisfied if they brought Rhodes 
to light; Delos, because it rose from the sea for the 
birth of Apollo and Artemis. 'Heroic' causes exist 
for Salamis in Cyprus or Amphilochian Argos: 
Salamis was founded by Teucer in exile, Argos by 
Amphilochus the son of Amphiaraus. Many cities 
have 'heroic causes' of this kind. 'Human causes' 
may be illustrated by those rela.ted of Babylon, which 
Ninus' wife (?) Semiramis built [he means 'queen']. 
All the Roman cities founded by Roman emperors 
have causes of this type. 

This is the first division. 
The second is that some cities were founded for joy, 

and some for grief: for joy, at a marriage or birth or 

<-r~v) .l11TO,uWVOS Bursian 27 alTlat Heeren: ap€Tat eodd. 
<at) suppl. Bursian 30 .l1JLq,o.oxos PZ: .l1JLq,taAOS MmW 
32 suppl. Bursian o[ov vv,vovv P: Kat vaov 8v Z : otov Nivov Mm W: 
<'i> otov Nivov <Ntvos Kat) E€JLlpaJLLS q,K08oJLTJuav /3au{') .. E.a EtVat uq,lu, 
Bursian post Spengelium, Cumanudem. fortasse aut legendum ~T' ~ 
Nlv~v (se. ~or), EEJLlpaJL'S aut nihil aliud scripsit Men. quam <'iv) 
EEJL.paJLLS 'l'K080JLTJUEV 

358. I q,KoMJLTJUEV+WS W seclusimus 3 8~ 1TpWTTJ mW: 
8~ ~ P: ~ JLta Z 6 oCov Z: om. eett. : WS edd. ya/L'l' yw/un 
Z: yaJLwv ylvEUW PMm: ya.I'Qv ylvEUW W vlK1/ m (Bursian) ; vlK'f/v 
MW: 'i ad P: om. Z 
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Kai Tois TOLOVTOLS'. OEt SE Kat TOVTWV 1TapaSElyp,aTa 
ypa,pa!. yaf.U'JV I-'~V ToLvvv, <ws) c/>au~ rryv MEI4~V 
., ~, ~ 'A-I. ~, ,~ (u-I. ' , 
€1T~ Tcp yal-'CP T'YjS .t1.'fpOOtT'YjS Ka~ TOV n'faWTOV. Vt-

10 K'Y}S OE, olov tfoau~ rryv PlEuUaAovtK'Y}V E1T' rfj VLKTJ 
TWV @€UUaAWV OlKtuB77va~ lnrO MaK€OOVWV' Ka, 
T~V E1Tt .i1KTtcp N~K07rOAW V1TO 'Pwl-'alwv E1Tt Tfj VtKTJ 
rfj KaTa KA.€01TaTpas. E1T' 1TlvB€t OE Kat o'tKTCP, <Ws) 
( ~ B '-1. \ "'1 ~ A '\ " A 
~UTOpOVU~ OVK€'faIlOV T'YjV €V VOO~S 1TOII~V €1Tt Tcp 

15 'l1T1Tcp Toil .i1A€gavopov TCp BOVK€tfoaAcp avo~KtuB77vat· 
'>A , ~" A" <" A) 'A , B ' 7"TJV .t1.VTtVOOV O€ €V tYV1TTCP €1Tt Tcp .t1.VTWOOV avaTcp 

lnrO I .i1optavoil. Ka, Of}Aov ~yoill-'at UOt y€y€Vf}uBat Ka, 
TO Tf}S OtatpEU€WS TaVT'YjS B€wP'YJl-'a. 

"'Rv O~ ~ TptT'Yj Ota{p€UtS KaTa Ta T€AtKa K€tfoa-
20 Aata KaAOVI-'€Va. Toil I-'~ TOtVVV OtKatov TO KaTa 

'P~V€tav, OTt olKluas avrryv 0 Mtvws aV€B'YjK€ TcfJ .i11ToA
AWVt EVu€~€lq., TO 0' €VU€{3ES O{KatoV. Toil O~ KaAoil, 

, , "A \ i:.' ~ ., ~,~ ~ i:.'" , WS TO KaTa .t1.1I€saVOp€tav, OTt €VOOstaS €V€Ka Kat 
\' < 'A\'C <:- , ~ <-I.' .\1 1\ KII€OVS 0 .t1.1I€savopos I-'EytUT'YjV TWV V'!' 'Yjlltcp 1TOII€WV 

'Q \'B 1 A ~, .. -I. ' ., 25 'YjfJOVII'Yj 'Yj KaTOtKWat. TOV OE: UVt'-'f'€POVTOS, WS TO 
B' • U , \ "IL' " 'Q Q' Ka npaKII€taV 7"TJV €V OVTCP, OTt TOVS fJapfJapovs 

avauT€Mwv 'HpaKA77S TOV EK€/: T07rOV KaTtPKtU€. Toil 
0' avaYKa{ov, WS TO KaTa TaS 1TOA€tS TaS KaT' "IuTpov 
1ToTa~v V7rO <Pwl-'atwv KaTOtKtuBduas, TaS KaAov-

30 I-'EvaS Kap7rtas, WS I-'~ ota{1alvOVT€S Ot {1ap{1apot 
KaKovpy0/:€v. otiuwv OE TOVTWV TWV alTtwv Kat TOtoV
TOTp07rWV €lOEVat U€ XpY, OTt EvoogOTaTat I-'EV at 

359 B€tat, O€VT€pat o~ at ~pwtKal, TptTa~ OE at aVBpW1TtKat· Kat 
J\ I ~ ,. " '-I. I ~ I ~,<, , 1TalltV 1TpWTat I-'€V at €1T €v'!'poUlJVf/, O€VT€pat O€ at €1Tt 
I B ,'\' ~ i:.' ,. , 1 1T€V €t' Kat 1TalltV €VOOs OT€pat I-'€V at €K 1T€ptOVUtas 

A \ ~ -I.~\ 1 I '>'" " A TWV T€IItKWV K€'f"-"lIatWV, XP'YJUtI-'WT€pat O€ at a1TO TWV 
5 avaYKalwv Kat UVI4€POVTWV. Ev I-'~ OVv TatS EvOogo

TEpatS E1Tt 1TA€OV OtaTpt1TT€OV, Ev OE TatS aoogOtS E1T' 

7 1"oi, 1"O,oti1"O" m W (Spengel): 1"O,oti1"o,> Z: 1"oi, P 8 suppl. 
Heeren « o[ov> Bursian) 9 vtK7J, Heeren: VlK1J vel vlK1Jv 
codd. 13 KAE01TO:Tpo., Z (Finckh): -o.v MmW: -ov P KAEO-
1TCf1'po.,+ K0.1 1"0.v..0. J1T' EVg,poutiv,!/ Z (w,) suppl. Heeren 15 av-
o'K,cr8fjv(U PMW: Jv- Z 16 /lE Jv Heeren: /lE 1'~V lv Z: /l.' 
>Iv cett. suppl. Finckh 14VTwoov IJo.v6.1"'iJ Mm W: om. PZ 
20 post /l'Ko.{OV fortasse addendum (w,), cf. infra 23, 25, 28 
20-1 Ko.1'a. ·P~VE'o.V Bursian (,P1Jvo.lo.v iam Valesius): Ko.1'o.p-rlV1Jv 
MmW: KaT' Q.Kpl{JE'o.V PZ 21 <1 Mlvw, Valesius: vop.{p.w, 
codd. ante Q.VlIJ1JKE iterant o.v.,.~v olKtuo., PMW (recte Zm) 
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victory or the like. I must give examples of these 
also. Marriage: they say that Memphis was founded 
to commemorate the marriage of Aphrodite and 
Hephaestus ( ... ) Victory: Thessalonica was settled by 
the Macedonians after the victory over the Thessalians, 
Nicopolis at Actium by the Romans after the victory 
over Cleopatra. Grief and sorrow: it is related that 
Bucephalus in India was founded in memory of 
Alexander's horse Bucephalus, and Antinoopolis 
in Egypt by Hadrian in memory of the death of 
Antinous. 

The principle of this division also is, I imagine, now 
clear to you. 

The third division was to be the one that proceeds 
according to the 'heads of purpose'. 'Justice': 
Rheneia, because Minos, in founding it, dedicated it 
to Apollo, and piety is justice. 'Honour': Alexandria, 
because Alexander wanted to found the greatest 
of all cities under the sun for honour and glory. 
'Expediency'; Heraclea Pontica, because Heracles 
founded the place in the course of pushing back the 
barbarians. 'Necessity': the cities founded on the 
river Ister by the Romans, called Carpian towns, 
which were meant to prevent the barbarians crossing 
and doing damage. 

Such being the 'causes', it is to be observed that 
divine ones give the greatest prestige, heroic ones 
come second, and human ones third. Again, 'causes' 
based onjoy come first, those based on 'grief' second; 
'causes' derived from those of the 'heads of purpose' 
which arise from abundance confer greater prestige, 
though causes which derive from necessity or ex
pediency are more useful. One should dwell at greater 
length on the more glorious, less on the others. The 

22 £vu£{3dq. MmW: EVUE{JES PZ TO 8' EVU£{3ES Walz: 'Yap TO 8VUUE{3E<; 
codd. 25 TO MmW: om. PZ 28 KaT' • IUTpov Jacobs: 
KaTa TOV P: KaTa ZW: KaTa TWV (7rOTa/Lwv) Mm 30 Kap1T{a<; 
PMW: Kpa1T{as Z : om. m 31 TOVTWV TWV Spengel: TO'OVTWV codd. 

359. I 8EVTEpaL 8E a! ~: ~ ~et~. • 3-;-4, TW: T~LKWV KE4>a>'a!w~ 
suspectum: fortasse at EK <TWV £K) vel at <a1To TWV) EK 4 a1TO 
F'MmW: m,pt Z 6 1TMov PMmW: 1TAE;:UTOV Z 
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€AaTTOV' 6 ft6>TOL T67T0!) avaYKaL6TaTO!) 7TPO!) €7TaLVOV 

7T6AEWV frlJTOpL 7TavTaxov. aVTwv OE TOlhwv TWV alnwv 

ftvOWOEL!) ftEV at OEtaL Kat. ~pwi:Kat, 7TLOaVWTEpaL OE at 

10 avOpW7TIKal. Ta!) ftEV TOtVVV aVOPW7TLKaS avg-r/T€OV, 

Ta!) OE ~PWi:Ka!) Kat. OEta!) Kat. 1TLGTWT€OV Kat. avg-r/T€OV. 

Touavn1. UOL Kat 7TEpi Tij!) TOV ybov!) E7TLXELP~UEW!) €XO

ftEV uVft{3aMuOat. TptTOV TOtVVV ~ft'iv (3L{3Atov ypa-
A. I 0 1<;, " <;" \ 't '" , 'j'EU W TOOE 7TEpl E7TLT'lJ0EVUEWV Kat 7TpaSEWV' KaL yap a1TO 

, <;, ~"A. \ '\' , r 15 TOVTWV OEW E'j'aftEV Ta!) 7TOIIEL!) EYKWftta."ELV. 

TIQE jjEI ATIO ETIITHjjEYEEQN TAE TIOllEIE 
ErKQMIAZEIN 

Twv TOIVVV E7TLT'T]OEVUEWV at ftEv KaTa ~v Tij!) 7T0-
AITElas KaTcWTauLv OEwpoVVTat, at OE KaTa Ta!) E7TLUrr]-

20 ftas, at OE KaT<l Ta!) T€XVa!), at OE KaTa TaS OVVaftELS'. 

aVTWV OE TOVTWV TWV ftEPWV ~ Elowv 0 n Xp~ OLaLpEt

uOaL, 7TElpaUOftaL 7TOLfjuaL KaTacpaV€!). 7TOALTEtaL ft€V 
, ~ {3 \" I <;, , , 

Etat TPELS, aULIIELa, apLUTOKpana, 0TJI-'OKpana, Tav-
<;" I" I (3 \' , TatS OE 7TapaKELftEvat ELGL KaKLaL, aULIIELCl- ftEV TVpav-

25 yE!); apLuToKpaTiq. oE oALyapxta Kat. 1TAOVTOKpaTta AEYO
~, OTJftOKpaTlq, OE AaOKpaTta. 7Tapa 7TaUa!) OE Tav

Ta!) ~ ftLK~ EK 7TaVTWV TOVTWV, 67TOLa 7j TE 'PWftai:~ 
Kat ~ ilaKWVLK0 TO 7TaAaL6v. El TOtVVV E7TaLVotTJ!) 7T6ALV, 
, \ " (3 ~\ , , ~ <;, ~ EL ftEV TVpavvOVftEvTJV, Ws aUIIIEVOftEVTJV E7TaLVELV OH, 

30 cOs €v TOt!) NLKOKAELOL!) 6 'IuoKpaTTJ!) 7TE7TOLTJKEV, El oE 
AaoKpaTov~v, cO!) 0TJI-'OKpaTOVft6>TJV, cO!) €v T0 llav-

360 aOTJvai:K0 'IuoKpaTTJ!) Kai llAaTwv EV T0 E7TLTacplqr 

El oE 7TAovToKpaTOVft~V, cO!) apLGTOKpaTOVft~v' El 
<;'E' 'Of 't' ~ "\ A. ' '\ \ ~ o ftIKTTJV, OTL ES a7Tauwv ElIITJ'j'E Ta KaIlllLUTa. TOVTO 

OE 6 llAaTwv 7TEpi TfjS ilaKwvLKfj!) 7TOALTeLas €v TOts No-

5 ft0LS ElpTJKEV Kat 14.PLUTeL~!) EV T0 'Pwftai:K0 [vop.<{)]. 
" N <" >" ''/'' \ \ I ~, ~ '" ElTJuav 0 av E7TaLVWV a'j'OpftaL 7Tapa TaVTa!) a7TaUa!) aH-

t I 1\ \ , , ,\ I «, , 
saL 7TOIILV ftTJ KaTa TOV!) aVTOV!) XPOVOV!) a7TaUaL!) KEXPTJftE-

8 1TO.\,WV P7JTOP, Heeren: p.qTOP' 1TO.\"WV P: /dtTOP' Z: P'r/TOptKOi, 
(-fj, m) 1TO.\,WV MmW: /dtTOpt «1Tt> 1TO.\,WV Bursian 1TaVTaxoii 
P~mW: .i~aVT~xfi Z: ~a,,:axfi ,vulg. 10 Ta, ~v T~lvlIV Mm,~: 
Kat Tolvvv Ta, p.€V Z: Kat Ta, TO,VIIV P 13 p,P'\tOV ante 1Jf.<'V 
transp. Z, vulg. 14 TOS, 1T"pt Z: om. ceU. 16 ante JIQE 
add. PlP.\lov TplTOV Z 21 0 Tt XP~ Statp"ia8a< Pm W: ~ OTt xp~ MY£LV 
Z (cf. 331. 5) 22 1TOtfjaal KaTar/>aV€, mW: T~V SIalp£alv KaTar/>avfj 
1Tolfjaal PZ 25 Kat 1T'\oVToKpaTla PZ: ~ Kat DX'\01T'\oVToKpaTia 
MmW: fortasse (~> Kat 1T'\ovToKpaTla 27 TO.n-WV mW: TV1TWV P: 
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topic is absolutely essential to the praise of a city for 
an orator in any circumstances. 

Of these causes themselves, the divine and heroic 
are of a mythical nature, the human are more con
vincing. Human causes should therefore be amplified, 
heroic and divine ones both amplified and confirmed. 

This is the sum of what I am able to contribute on 
the handling of the topic of 'origin'. Book III will 
be concerned with accomplishments and actions. 
You will recall that we said that encomia of cities 
should be based on these heads also. 

BOOK III 

HOW TO PRAISE CITIES FOR 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

Some accomplishments are to be seen in the political 
system, others in sciences or arts, others in abilities. 
I shall try to make clear what divisions ought to be 
made within these sections or branches themselves. 

There are three political systems: kingship, aristo
cracy, and democracy. Corresponding to these are 
three defective systems: tyranny, oligarchy or pluto
cracy, and laocracy. Besides all these, there is the 
system which is a mixture of them all, such as that of 
Rome and Sparta in ancient times. 

Thus if you are praising a city and it is a tyranny, 
you must represent it as a kingdom, as !socrates did 
in Nicocles; if it is a laocracy, represent it as a demo
cracy, as Isocrates did in the Panathenaicus and Plato 
in his Funeral Speech; if it is a plutocracy, treat it as an 
aristocracy; if it is mixed, 'it has the best features 
of all'. (Plato says this in the Laws of the Spartan 
constitution, and Aristides says it in his Roman Oration.) 
In addition to all these, motives for praise may be 
found in demonstrating that a city did not use all 
these types at the same time, but one at one period 
TWV T07TWV Z 29 /l.t MmW: om. PZ 30 N<KOK>'do<s Z 
(Heeren post Meursium) : KOK>'do<s P: 'YKVK>.tO<S Mm W ' IuoKpa.
'"IS Z (Jacobs) : Kpa.T7Js cett. 31-360. 2 /l7Jp.c>Kpa.TOVp£v7JV • •. 
ws PW: om. ZMm 

360. 3 /lE Z (Heeren) : /l' ws cett. 
P.a.'KCP ••• lv TCP PZMW: om. m 
r1"'opp.~ Nitsche) 

5 sec!. Bursian 5-g 'Pw-
6 supplevimus ("71 /l' av ... 
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V7}V dM' a.\.\0T€ aM'[J, fm£p '/CJoKpa'TT/<; 7T£P~ Tfj<; TWV 
'AA., 1 1\ " , 'A 1<;, , ~ n B n.v"vmwv 7TOII£W, HP7}K£ KaL n.pLCJT£W7}<; €V Tep ava 7}-

10 VatKcp. 8£, 8£ vo/-d{£w 7T£pt 7To.\LT£la<; apLCJTov dvaL [Kat] 

'TO €KOVaaV llid. IL~ alcov(Juv apxea8at ~v 7ToAtV, 
, , , f3~ .J.. \ 1 " " "" 1 KaL TO aKpL w<; .,..VllaTT£W TOV<; VO/-WV<;, 7}KLCJTa O£ VO-

f.'WV 8£'aBaL. TOih-O 8£ TO f.'I.po, TWV €7Talvwv Kw8v

V£V£L uX£oov apyov £tvaL' lnrO yap f.'LSS at, 'PWf.'atKa1. 

15 a7TauaL vVv 8wtKoVvTat 7TO'\£t), U'\£LO'TT/TO<; 8E €V£K€V 

Expfjv 7T£pt aVTov f.'v7}uBfjvaL. 

A;' 8£ KaTa Ta, €marr]f.'a, €m'TT/8£VU£L" £l KaTa 

7TO.\W £'7}CJav £V86KLf.'OL, aUTpo.\oyla Kat y£wf.'£Tpla 

~ f.WVCJLK~ ~ ypaf.'f.'a'TtK~ ~ CpL.\ouocpla· ar. yap Totav-
" ~ " , '11 ~I ,I.. \ , 

20 TaL £LULV aL KaT £7TtU'TT/f.'7}V £7Tt'TT/0£VU£t<;. .,..aUL yap 
, BA" \ 1 " B '" " .J.. A TOV, lYLV'TtIl7}vawv, £7Tt Kt apepotCf f.'£YLUTOV .,..pov7}uaL, 

9rjf3alov<; 8£ €7Tt aV.\7}TtKjJ, [Ll7].\lov<; E7T~ XOpOUTa'TtKjJ,] 

ETL 8£ Ka1. VVv TOU, J4.\£gav8p€a<; E7Ti ypaf.'f.'a'TtKfj Kat Y£W

f.'£TplCf Kat CpL.\ouocplq.. 
25 AZ 8£ KaTa Ta, TI.xva, EmT7}8£vU£L, aI. f.'I.v £lCJL 

f3 1 , <;, , '\ B 1 Q 1 , •• , 
avaVCJOL, at o£ £II£V £ptot. ,...avavuot f.'£v XPVUOXOtK7] 

Kat xa>..K£VTtK~ Kat 'T£KTOVtK~ Kat oCJat TOtavTat. 

• . . EaTtV OVV Kat a7To TOVTWV E7TaW€CJat 7TO.\w ~ £l, 

7T.\fjBo<; ~ el, aKpl{3£tav. cpaut yap J4B7}vatov<; f.'£v 
, "l.. J. 'Y ,/..' \ Kp 1 " 30 £7TL aya,..,.,aT07TOtlCf Kat ."wypa.,..tq., Kat OTWVtaTa, £7Tt 

laTptKfj f.'€yLCJTOV cppovfjuat, Kat aMOV<; E7T' aMat<; 
1 T£XVat,. 

361 At 8£ KaTa Ta<; 8vvaf.'£t, Em'TT/8£vu£t<; tYrJTOPLK~ Kat 

aeAT}TtK~ Kat. aaat rotavrat. AiYLv17raL fL€V yap E7T" 
aB.\7}'TtKfj Kat 'Epf.WV7To.\'iTaL ... f.'£ya.\ocpPOVOVCJt. 

JIapa 7Taua, 8£ TavTa, Ta<; Em'TT/8£vCJ£t, Kat Ta 

5 Evq)y7]f.'aTa UK07TOVf.'£Ba, £l KOUf.'tw<; 8totK£'Tat ~ 7TO'\tS' 
aV7]KEt 8£ E7Tt ~v TWV dv8pwv Kat ~V TWV yvvatKWV 

9-10 IIava8'1/vaLKtP + EKaTEpos P, EKaT/pas Z (41v ••• EKaTEpos 
sed. Bursian) 10 sed. Heeren 12-13 -ijKLuTa 8£ V6fLWV 
8EtuIlaL PMmW: Kat -ijKLUTa 8EtuIlaL VOfLWV Z 14 fLLcs+ 
1T6AEWS Z: fLL • • • a~ P, lacuna 5-6 litt.; num fLL( c. dpxfj.)? 
cf. 363. 12 15 TEAELOTTJTO' 8' JVEK& Heeren: TEAEcfJTa
TOS 8E bEKEV PW: TEAEcfJTaTo. 8' Ev 41KE{"11 Mm: TEAEcfJTEpOV Z 
1 8 1T6~", codd. : Ta1h-as Cumanudes, bene Kat codd.: ~ Bursian 
18--19 fortasse dUTpO~Oytq. ••• -lq. KTA • ••• , ut sint cives his artibus 
E~Il6KLfLOL 20-1 yap TO,)S nos: yap O~v codd. (sed yap m) : yap 
O~ Aldus 22 A'I/>.lov. 411ft xopoUTaTLKfj Mm W : om. PZ: sed. 
Bursian 23 alterum Kat MmW (Bursian): om. PZ 27 TOL-
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and one at another; this is what Isocrates and Aris
tides say of Athens in their Panathenaic speeches. 

A further point about the political system is that 
it is best for the city to be ruled in accordance with 
its own will, not against its will, and for it to observe 
the laws with exactness, but not to need laws. This 
last section of praise, however, is virtually useless 
today, since all Roman cities are governed by one (?). 
It was necessary however to mention it for the sake of 
completeness. 

As for accomplishments in branches of knowledge, 
(these are subjects for praise) if they-viz. astrology, 
geometry, music, grammar, philosophy, such things 
being accomplishments in branches of knowledge
are notable in a given city (?). For example, it is said 
that the Mytilenaeans are very proud of their lyre
playing, the Thebans of their flute-playing, [the 
Delians of their dancing,] and the Alexandrians even 
nowadays of their grammar, geometry, and philo
sophy. 

Accomplishments in arts are either 'vulgar' or 
'liberal'. 'Vulgar' are the arts of the goldsmith and 
bronzesmith, carpentry and the like. . . . One may 
praise a city on these grounds either with reference 
to the quantity of work or to the exactness of the crafts
manship. They say that the Athenians were very 
proud of their sculpture and painting, the Crotoniates 
of their medicine, and other peoples of various other 
arts. 

Accomplishments in the field of abilities are rhetoric, 
athletics, and the like. The Aeginetans are proud of 
their athletics, and the Hermopoli tans (of rhetoric 
( ?). 

In addition to these accomplishments, we also consi
der activities, to judge if the city is governed with good 
order. This relates to the daily lives of men and women 

aVTcu+EiUtV P 28 lacunam indicavit Spengel (post 29 d.KplfJEtav 
Heeren) : deest liberalium artium enumeratio ; < E>'£v8EptO' liE d.ya>'/LaTO-
1TOc.t0. Ka.' 'wypa.~la Kat laTpr.K~ Kat. aaar. 'Tor.a.ih-ar.) Heeren 

361. 1 P1JTOptK~ codd.: YV/LvaCmK~ Heeren: 81Jp£vnK~ J acobs 
2 auat To.aiiTat nos: -a -a codd. 3 lacunam indicavimus, quae 
forsitan alio loco ponenda sit 5 UKofTov/LdJa Finckh: KOU/LOV-
/L£8a codd. 6-7 locum ita reficit Z: li£, liE (sic etiam P) T~V TWV 
d.v/)pwv TE Ka, YVVCUKWV 8la.Tav uvv Tfi TWV fTal8rov EKTl8£u8cu 8tayroyfi 
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DlatTaV /CaL ~v TWV 7TatDwv ayWf'11v. DE'i yap tTo 
, 't ' A... , .... \ /;" , ~ I \ aVTO a7T0'l'atvEtV 7TpoaTJKOV Kat yvvatst Kat avopaat Kat 

7TataLv €7TL Dtalrn a7TovEvEJ.tWtEVOV, cmEP 0 Lltwv €V Tip 
", ~, A-' , 

10 .I. apatKep E7Ttypa'l'0J.tEVep 7TE7TotTJKEV. 
'A , , C:-' , I' ~ '\ ' c:,' c:, 

L1.7T0 J.tEV OTJ TOVTWV Tas TWV 7TOI\EWV E7TtT'Y}OEVaEtS OOKt-
, I ' c:" 'I: "" [ , ~ ] " J.taaTEaV, Tas OE 7TpasEtS KaTa Tas apETas aVTWV Kat Ta , '~I 'c:,' , " c:- \, 0 ,~ J.tEpTJ aVTWV. XP'YJ OE Kat 7TEpt TOVTWV aot otEI\Ea at. OVKOVV , 'I I <I ".J... I ) ~ I ~ I apETat J.tEV, wa7TEp E'f'aJ.tEV, TEaaapES· aVopEta, otKatoavvTJ, 

15 awcfopoa6v-rJ, cfopovTJats. 7TpagEtS D£ 7Taaat, oaas ~ 1DtW
Tat ~ 7ToAEtS a7ToDEtKvVVTat, KaTa TalhaS' DOKtJ.ta,ov
Tat, KaL aVTaS' KaL Ta J.t€PTJ aVTwv. fiaTt DE DtKatoaUvTJS' 

\ , ') 'a ~ ,\ t I , J.tEV J.tEpTJ EvaE,.,Eta, otKat07Tpayta Kat OatoTTJS'. EV-

a€{3Eta J.tEV 7TEpL TOVS' OEaUS, DtKat07Tpayta D£ 7TEpL TOVS' 
20 avOpcfJ7Tovs, oau)T'Y}S' DE 7TEPL TOVS' KaTotX0J.t€vovS'. TijS 

c:,' 'i' , '0' 'Q' , , " 0 A-a av 7TEpt TOVS' EOVS EvaE,.,EtaS' TO J.tEV Tt EaTt E0'f't-
AOT'Y}S, TO DE cfotAoOEOTTJS. OEocfotAOT'Y}S' J.t£JI TO t57T0 TWV 
OEWV cfotAE'iaOat KaL 7Tapa TWV OEWV 7TOAAWV TuyxaVEtV, 
cfotA08EOTTJS' DE TO cfotAE'iV TOVS OEaVS KaL cfotMav fiXEt:" 

, " ~ c:,' 'i' A- \ 0 ' ", , 25 7TEpt aVTovs. TTJS 0 av 'f'tl\O EOT'Y}TOS TO J.tEV Tt EaTtV 
, \' , "" [ , J'" "c:,' ""c:, "'" ' EJ/ l\oyOtS, TO aE Tt EaTtV EV EpyOtS. Epya 0 TJ tota TJ OTJJ.tO-

( c:, , c:,,) " ", "'\ "\ \ , , ata, oTJJ.toata 0 TJ KaT EtpTJV'YJV TJ 7TOI\EJ.t0V· al\l\WS yap OVK 
av I EVa€{3Eta cfoavdTJ 7TOAEWS. DEt D£ KaL TOV-rWV 7TapaDEly-

" '0'0 ~ 'OA-\' ,-J.taTa EKaaTWV EK Ea at. TTJS J.tEV E0'l'tI\OTTJTOS EKEtVa 
[ , , ]" ",10' \ 'P c:,' \ TE 0' 30 EYKwJ.tta a 7TEpt L1. TJvatWV Kat ootWV Kat fiOptV tWV 
(KaL LlEAcfowv) A€YETat. 7TEP' )lOTJvatwv J.t€V, OTt J40TJva KaL 

362 IIoaEtlDwv ifptaav 7TEP' yijs aVTwv, 7TEP' DE 'PoDlwv, OTt 
vaEv I 0 ZEVS xpva0, 7TEPL DE KopwOtwv Ka, 'IaOp.ov, OTt 
"HAtoS Ka, IIoaEtDwv ifptaav, 7TEP' DE LJEAcfowv )l7ToAAwl' 
'n c:,~ , .G\' 'N'I:' c:,\ , -, Kat OaEtDWV Kat I!!IEJ.ttS Kat Vs. EV OE TOVTep Tep J.tEpEt 

5 ~ TOVS 7TAEtaTovS' ~ TOVS' apta-rovs TWV OEWV TatS' J.tEyt
aTatS' TWV Ttp.Wv ~ Tats 7TpWTatS ~ TatS 7TAElaTatS' ~ 

- I' I '.J... I \ , TatS avaYKatOTaTatS' a7T0'f'atVEtV XPTJ TETtJ.tTJKoTaS'· 
7TAEta-rOVS J.t€v, WS 7TEPL J40TJvalwv A€YETat· KaL yap 
LJ£()vvaov Kat 14:7ToMwva Kat IIouEL8wva Kat J491]VCl.V 

7 aywYllv Nitsche, cf. 363. 30: S,aywY'/v codd. 7-8 S,,; yap "'0 
av.,.o MmW: SEt yap av.,.o P: av.,.o yap .,.0 Z, qui pergit 7rpOafiKOv •.• 
a.1TOV£VO'1]P.EVOV [sic] q,alPEw )(P~ 8 a7roq,a{v",v Heeren: q,atvEw 
codd. 10 Tapa'KCjJ Valesius: 1TapotK,!, codd.: ·POS<O.KCjJ Bursian 
12 av...wv codd. : sed. edd.: av.,.as Bursian, fortasse recte 14 wa-
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and the education of children, since one has to demon
strate that the appropriate part(?) has been assigned to 
This is women, men, and children in their daily lives. 
what Dion did in his speech entitled Oration for Tarsus. 

Such then are the principles on which the accom
plishments of cities may be assessed. Their actions 
are to be assessed in terms of the virtues and their 
parts. These too I must categorize for you. The 
virtues, as we said, number four: courage, justice, 
temperance, and prudence. All actions performed 
either by individuals or by cities are judged in terms 
of these virtues themselves and their parts. 

The parts of justice are piety, fair dealing, and 
reverence: piety towards the gods, fair dealing towards 
men, reverence towards the departed. Piety to the 
gods consists of two elements: being god-loved and 
god-loving. The former means being loved by the 
gods and receiving many blessings from them, the 
latter consists ofloving the gods and having a relation
ship of friendship with them. This second quality 
again has an element of words and an element of 
deeds; deeds may be private or public, <public) 
deeds may be in peace or in war. There is no other 
way in which piety of a city may be displayed. 

We must give examples of each of these also. 
Instances of being 'god-loved' may be found in 

what is said of the Athenians, Rhodians, Cor in
thians, and Delphians. Of the Athenians, it is said 
that Athena and Poseidon competed for their land; 
of the Rhodians, that Zeus rained gold on them; 
of the Corinthians and the Isthmus, that Helios and 
Poseidon competed; and of the Delphians, that Apollo, 
Poseidon, Themis, and Night did the same. In this 
section, we have to show that the greatest number 
or the best of the gods have honoured the city with 
the greatest or the first or the most numerous honours. 
'Most numerous gods' applies to the Athenians: 
it is said that Dionysus, Apollo, Poseidon, Athena, 

Oa£('T'l/S ••• av8p';movs lVlm W: om. Z: atKal.07Tpo.yto. a~ 7TOpt av8p';movs 
P 25 TijS 8' 0.3 </>tA0800T'l/TOS Mm W: TOV, 8' 0.3 7TOpL 800T'l}TO, P: 
Ta 8' o.J ""'pL </>tA08.07'1/70S Z €aTtv+8'0</>tA07'1/, MmW 26 sed. 
edd. 27 supplevimus ~I nos: Ko.t codd. 28 ova.!fl .. o. 
PZ: om. Mm W 30 sedusimus 31 suppl. Spengel 

362.2 xpva'ii P: -01' cett. 7 Xp-q+71/V1TOA'V Heeren 
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, "B'A... \,'11" I " 't\ \ 10 Kat 'f'aurrov Kat nfYl1v TJ 7TaVTOS aVTOVS' TJ TOVS' 

7TAE{UTOVS' TETtfLTJKEvaL Myovut· TOUS' aplUTOVS' 0', 
WU7TEp 'OAvfL7Tlav TOV .dta Kai NEfL'av' TatS' O£ fLEyl-

, \ 'A() , " ~ , ~ I 'c;, UTatS', WS' 7TEpt n TJvaLWV, OTt ULTOV auroLS' EOW-
I \ ' c;, " \ 'A()' I c;, \ fYI1uavro' 7TIIEtUTatS' OE, WS' 7TEpL n TJvatwv' axE OOV 

15 yap a7Tauav TOV ~lov T~V KaTauKEV~V a~TOtS' a60vm 

7Tapa TWV ()EWV YEy€Vfju()at· Ta tS' O£ avaYKatOTCLratS', 

WS' TO 7TEpi AlYV7TTtWV' aarpoAoytav (yap) Kai YEWfLE

Tptav &.gLOvm 7Tap' a~wv YEYEvfju()at. Kai tfLaAtUTat WS' 
\ \ \' \ ..l- \ ..l- ' 'A()' \ '\ TO 7TEpt IIOYWV Kat 'f'tIlOU0'f'LaS" n TJvatotS' yap fLalltUTa 

20 TaVTa tJ7Tapgat OOKEL. OVTWS' fL£V OOV N ()EO<pLAOTTJS' 
, '() 0(\,.. ..... ~ I I' WVOfLUU TJ, TJV TTJS' TE)(VLKTJS' €VEKa xpEtaS' E7T!UKE-

7TT'OVt. ~V 0' ao <ptAO()E0T1]Ta, WU7TEP £<PTJV, I KptTEOV 

lSlq, fLEv, El 'TWV 1TOALTWV EKaaTo~ TfjS 1T€PL TOVS 

8EOUS' ()Epa7TElaS' E7T!fLEAEtTat, OTJfLoulq. O£ KaTa 7TOA-

25 AOUS' TP07TOVS', El TEAETaS' KaTEUrr/uaVTO, Et 7TOAAaS' EOP-
\ " " , ()"') Q I , TaS' €VOfLtuav, EL 7TIIEtUTaS' vmaS' TJ aKptf'EUTaTaS', Et 

7TAELaTa tEpa cPKOOOfLTJUav ~ 7Tavrwv 8EWV ~ 7ToAAa 
C' , , \ ~ I 'R..... ..... 

EKaUTOV, Et TaS' LEpwavvaS' aKptf'WS' 7TOtOVVTat· a7TO 
\ , ,~ ,\ ..l- \ 8 ' ~ 

yap TOVTWV aL TWV 7TOIIEWV 'f'tllO EOTTJTES' UKo7TovvraL. 

30 ~V ~v oOv TWV Ka()' €va U7TaVtOV €v TOLS' (vDv) XPOVOLS' 
,~ ~ c;, \ ~ 'R' \ \ \ 8 \ 

EVpELV, TTJS' OE KOtVTJS' EVUEf'EtaS' Kat 7T€pt TOVS' €OVS' 
5:..;: \ \ \ , ~ ,\ "" , 

U7TOVV'/S' 7T01l1lct! aVTt7TOtOVVTaL 7TOIIELS', WUT, Et TOVTWV 
, '..l-' \' r' " '..l-363 fLLav a7T0'f'atvotS' TTJV EYKwfLLa."ofL€VTJv, LKaVTJv EV'f'TJ-

fLlav €orJ 1TE7TOptCTfLEvOS. I(a~ 1T€P~ fL~ TfjS .Eis TOVS 8€ovs 
, ,Q I ..... 

€VU€f'€taS' Taura. 
'H c;,' .. c;, 'c;, ~" " ..l-o av otKaL07TpaYLa oLatpELTaL ELS' TE TOVS' a'f'L-
't.' "_' \ \ , \ ' c;,' ,~ 5 KvovfL€VOVS' S EVOVS' Kat ELS' a.t\IITJIIOVS', fLEpOS' 0 aVT1]S' 

\ \ ~ >Ill ., \ ..l- \ 8 ' ", 
Kat TO TOtS' EUEUtv LUOtS' Kat 'f'tllav PW7TOtS' Kat TO VO-

10 prius ~ Finckh: Kai codd. 12 'O>'v/L1Tlav vulg.: -0 
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(1Ta>.w) Bursian 16-18 TaL • ••• yEYEVfja8a. PZ: om. 
Mm W 17 AlYV1TTlwv Heeren : ArYV1TTOV P : AlyV1TT<O. Z suppl. 
Vindob.60 18 1Tap' atl-rwv codd.: ."apa 8EWV atl-rot. Heeren 
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Ta /La>'.aTa TO •• :48'1/va.o<s v1Tap~a. TOVTO /lOKE. 20 '1/ 8EOq,.>'OT'I/. 
Z: ..j 8Eorl>"l>'WTaT'lj P: T~V 8EOq,.>'WTa.T'l/V Mm W: T~V 8EOq,.>,oT'l/Ta 
JYKwf"aan. Finckh 21 wvo/La.a8'1/ Walz: WVo/LaKE PZMm: 
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8EOT'l/Ta P: q,.>'08EOT'l/TO. Z 25 £OpTa. Mm W: UpETa. PZ 
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Hephaestus, and Ares-all of these or most of them
have honoured Athens. 'Best gods' applies to Zeus 
at Olympia and Nemea. 'Greatest honours' is 
applicable to the Athenians, because the gods gave 
them corn; 'most honours' also to the Athenians, 
because they claim that every provision of their life 
comes from the gods. 'Most necessary honours' are 
to be found in the case of the Egyptians, who claim 
that astronomy and geometry came from the gods. 
'Most ... (?)' applies to eloquence and philosophy; 
these are considered especially the prerogative of the 
Athenians. 

This is how we should consider what we have called 
'being loved by the gods' for the purpose of our 
technical need (?). 'Love of the gods', as I said, is to be 
assessed (a) in private terms, by inquiring whether 
each individual citizen devotes himself to the service 
of the gods, (b) in public terms, in many ways: by 
inquiring whether they have instituted rites of initia
tion or established many festivals or sacrifices which 
are either very numerous or most punctiliously per
formed, or have built very many temples to all the 
gods or many to each god, or perform the duties of 
priesthoods very scrupulously. These are the points 
under which love of the gods shown by cities is assessed. 

Nowadays, it is difficult to find piety in individuals, 
though many cities lay claim to common piety and 
zeal for the gods. If therefore you can show that the 
city of which you are giving an encomium is one of 
these, you will have provided it with fame enough. 

So much for piety towards the gods. 
'Fair dealing' is divided into relations with visiting 

foreigners and relations among the citizens them
selves. A part of it also lies in having fair and humane 
27 <pICoSol1:'1aa.v pZ: -a.IITO Mm W 28 aICp'pws vulg. : -.is codd. 
28-g a1To ••• -VTa., PZ: om. Mm W 29 aICo1TovvTa., Bursian: 
1TOLOVVTa., P: t/>a.lVOVTa., Z: '1Ta.LVOVVTa., J acobs: ICplvolITa.. Finckh: 
S"I'\OVIITa.L Heeren 30 suppl. Heeren 32 aVTL1TO'OVIITa., 
Z: P.'Ta.1TOLOVIITa., P: nv P..Ta.1TOLOivTO Mm W 

363. 4 S,a.,p.iTa.L codd.: O.Wp.iTa., Bursian 5 a.,n.i/!; Heeren : 
-ois PZ: -WV Mm W 6-g alterum ICa.1 ••• {ao,s PZMrrI: om. W 

814013 D 
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'13' ,~, - 0 " , (;' fLOtC; aKpt EUt Kat otKatotS' XPTJU aL. EL yap fLTJTE ~ EVOVS' 
dStKOi:EV fL~TE dM~AovS' KaKovpyO'EV, 'TO'S' S' €OEUtV 
rUOtS' Kat KOWOtS' Kat TOtS' vOfLOtS' XpcjJVTO StKatOtS', ot 

10 1ToAtTat aptGTa Ka, StKatoTaTa TaS 7TOAELS' OlK~uoVTat. 

dMa TO TWV VOfLWV €v TOtS' vvv XPOVotS' aXPTJUTOV' KaTa 
yap TOVS' KOtVOVC; TWV 'PwfLatwv vOfLoVS' 7TOAtTEVofLEOa, 

lOwt S' G»..TJ 7TOAtS' aAAotS' xpfj'Tat, Eg JJv 7TpOUfjKEV 

EYKWfLta'EtV. 
15 TfjS' TOtVVV OatOTTJTOS' StTTOS' TP07TOS" ~ yap 7TEpt 

\ '),J.. \ - \ , (' " '\\ TTJv EK'f'opav TWV T€TEII€VTTJKOTWV at TtfLat ytVOVTat TJ 
,\ Y' \, I '\ '''/'' 7TEpt Ta VOfLt",ofLEVa Ka'Ta 'Ta fLvTJfLa'Ta Kat 'TOVS' Ta'f'0vS'. 
, , ~ , , , -I. ' , ""0 ' , '\ , 7TEpt fLEV oTJ TTJv EK'f'opav, WS' TO .N. TJVTJUt 7TPO TJlltoV 

dvtuxov'TOS', ~ EV eovptOtS' VVKTWP ~ 7TPOOWtS', ~ 7TpO-
20 O€U€WS' ~fL€pa TaKT~, WS' TO J40~V7Jat Kat oua rua 

TOtafiTa. 7TEP' S~ Ta h~ata, TtvOS' d1TayoVGt xoaS', 7TOGaS' 
, I , , I t\, , r ~ ,/.. IS:-

TwaS', fLEXpt TLvoS', EV 7TOtq. TJIILKLq., TLVES' at a7T0'f'paoES' 
(' I I \ .... C' I " tl ..... 

TJfLEpat· 7TaV'Ta yap 'TaV'Ta OULO'TTJ'TOS' ELUtv. aV'TTJ TTJS' 
StKatoaVvTJS' ~ SLatpwLS' airrfjS' Kat 'TWV fLEpWV, 7TPOS' ~V 

25 TOV EYKWfLta'OVTa ELS' SLKaLOUWTJV ~VTtVOVV TWV 
1ToAEWV SEt f3M1T€LV. 

M€Ta S~ -rTJV SLKaLoaVV7JV [Ka,] -rTJV UWCPPOCTVVTJV Kat 
'T~V CPpOVTJCTLV E7TLUKEl/JwfLEOa. CTWcpPOCTVV7JS' fLEV 01)V 
St'T'TOS' lAEYXOS', €V 'TE Tii Kowii 7TOAt'TEtq. Kat Tote; lSlOtS' 

30 OtKotS'. EV 7TOAL'Tdq. fLEV KOLVii 1TEpt TE 1TatSwv aywyfjS' 
Kat 1TapO€VWV Kat yafLWv Kat avvOLK~UEWV Kat TWV VO-

I ,.., \ ... 1[, ...., I \ 

fLtfLWV TWV E7TL TOtS' afLaPTTJfLaCTtV TOLS' aKoCTfLOtS'. KaL 
364 yap yvvaLKovofLOVS' 7TOAAat TWV 7TOA€WV EtCTLV at XELpO

TOVOVCTW. EV ruaLS' SE TWV 7TOAEWV OU'TE 7TPO 7TATJOoV-
, - , -I.' 0 ., ,~ '\ './,' C17JS' ayopaS' VEOV 'f'aLVECT aL OV'TE fLETa OEtllTJV o'f'tav 

KaAov, ouS~ yvvatKa Ka7TTJAEVELV ~ tiMo Tt 7TOLEtV TWV 

5 KaTa -rTJv ayopav. €v €vtaLS' S~ 7TaV7JyvpwLV OUSE YV-

7-8 JL~1"E • •• JL~1"E Bursian : JL~ ••• JL~ pZ: JL~ ••• JL~1"£ m: JL~ .•• 
JL'1J8~ vulg. 8 d8tKotEV .•. d'\'\1j'\ov, m: d8tKOLV1"0 1"OV, a:,\,\ov, PZ 
9 XPCPV1"O P: -1"at cett. 8tKalot, vulg. : -w, codd. 13 xpfj'l"a' 
PMm W: KEXP'I]1"D.I. Z 17 Ka1"a 1"a Finckh: Kal1"a codd. 20 1"0 
}18~~a,.cod?: 1"pl1"~}18~"'la~ KrolJ, , 21 E~at~ r-.:rmW: Data P~: 
(Ka1"a 1"a JLvT/JLa1"a> oa,a Burslan awayova, nos: awaYE'V codd. : aw
o.yE'V <Xp~> Heeren 25 1"OV .1YKwJL'o.~OV1"a Heeren: 1"CP -.... codd. 
~V1"tVOVv Finckh: Ka£ 1"OV (1"ooV P) vovv codd. 27 JLE1"a • •• Kat 
Mm W: om. PZ: lacunam indicavit Bursian et coniecit JLE1"a 1"aV1"a 8t 
velf3M .... " (26)'1"~v8' ali aw.ppouu"'l" Kat sec!. Spengel 30ayw
yfi, Z (Bursian) : -~v cett. 31 avvo'K1JaEWv Mm W: -EatooV PZ 



TREATISE I 

customs and precise and just laws. If the cItizens 
neither wrong foreigners nor do harm to one another 
and have customs that are equal and fair and laws 
that are just, they will manage their city with the 
highest degree of excellence and justice. (Nowadays, 
however, the topic of laws is of no use, since we con
duct public affairs by the common laws of the Romans. 
Customs however vary from city to city, and form an 
appropriate basis of encomium.) 

'Reverence' falls into two classes, since honours are 
given in connection either with the funeral of the 
deceased or with the customary observances at me
morials and tombs. As regards the funeral, note that 
at Athens the display of the body must be before 
sunrise, or in Thurii at night, or there is a day fixed 
for this, as at Athens, and so on. As regards annual 
ceremonies, we should note what the libations consist 
of, how many there are, how long the proceedings 
continue, what age-groups participate, what days 
are banned. All this falls under 'reverence'. 

Such is the division of justice and its parts which 
should be borne in mind by an orator composing 
an encomium of any city whatever on grounds of 
justice. 

After justice, let us consider temperance and pru
dence. 

There are two tests of temperance, in public life and 
in private domesticity. In public life, it is involved 
with the education of boys and girls and with marriage 
and cohabitation and the regulations concerning 
offences against good order. Many cities elect officials 
to control women, in others it is thought wrong for 
a young person to be seen abroad before mid-morning 
or after late evening, or for a woman to keep a shop or 
do any other market business. At some festivals, as at 

32 dK&Uf-L0'~ PZ: K&Uf-L0'~ MW: 'TOV K&Uf-LOV m 
Kroll 

364. 1-2 a< XnpO'TOVOVU'v vulg. : a1. X"'PO'TOVOVua' codd. 2 rua,~ 
Jacobs: aV'Tar~ PMmW: a[~ Z, qui 1T&'\"U'V pro 8E 'TWV 1T&,\Ewvpraebet 
3 dyopii~ PZ: om. MmW 
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~ ,/. I " "0\ I \ I \ 
VatK€~ 'f'atVOVTaL, WU7T€P €V IIVI-'17Lq.. XprJ TOLVVV KaL 

~ <' > ~" ~ , ~ \ ~,~ I Tav-ra €V TOL~ €yKWI-'LOL~ 17apaT'rJp€Lv. €V oE TOL~ LOLOLS 
f3 ' "~ ,,'\' ,\~\'\ ~ I LOLS TJv'l KaL €L €lIaXLaTa I-'0LX€La KaL a/IIIa al-'apTJl-'aTa 

, - 1\ ,/. I 
€V 77l 1701I€L 'f'aLV€TaL. 

10 (jJpoviJa€w~ o~ KaTa TOV aVTov TpImOV' €v I-'~V TOts 

KOLVOL~ El Ta VOl-'tl-'a KaL 17€pt WV OL VOI-'OL TlBETat dKpL-
f3 ~ , '\ \ ~ , \ I \., "\ \ , I 

WS TJ 1701ltS, KIITJpOV E17LKIITJpWV, KaL oaa a/IIIa l-'€p'rJ VO-

I-'WV' dMa Kai 'TOVTO TO I-'EPOS OLa 7"0 TOLS KOL~'OLS xpr,aBaL 

TWV 'Pwl-'alwv V0l-LOLS aXprJaTov. lotws SE, €l 170AAOL 
'\ \ I I '\ ~ 1\ ' I ,/.' 15 €IIIIOYLI-'0L y€yovaaLv a170 77JS 1701I€W~ prJTOP€S, a0'f'LaTaL, 

Y€WI-'ETpat, Kat aaaL E7TLa-rr,l-'aL cPpoviJa€WS ';;PT7JVTat. 
'H 0' avop€ta KaT' £lprlV'r)V Kat KaTa 170A€I-'0V 

~ 't '" , \', ..... 
OOKL~~€TaL' KaTa I-'EV €Lp'rJV'r)V 17pOS Ta~ €K TOV 

OaLl-LOvtov avv7"Vxla~, a€LaI-LOV~, ALI-LOV~, AOLI-'OVS, aux-

20 I-LOVS, Kat oaa TOLaVTa. KaTa O~ 170AEI-'OV 17pOS Tas EV 
~ "\ 'e t \ \ ,\ \ I " ,J; TOtS 0171I0L~ 17pa<;€LS. 17pOS Ta T€IITJ yap VLKTJV TJ "TTav 

avaYKaLOV y€VEaBaL. Xp~ Tolvvv ~TTav I-'~V EPPWI-'€vWS, 
I ~\, B I ',/. I , - \ 1\ VLKTJV O€ av pW17LVW~ a170'f'aLV€LV €V'r)voXVLav T'rJV 1701ILV. 
~ C:-', -" \ let' \ \ "E'\ \ TWV 0 EV TOLS 0171I0LS 17paS€WV aL I-'EV 17pOS IIIITJvas, 
~ ~\ \ f3 f3 I ,,~\ < \, '(' 25 at O€ 17pOS ap apovs' €TL O€ aL I-'EV €K 17€pLOVaWS, at 

0' E~ avo.YKTJS. EvOO~OT€paL I-'~v Tolvvv at EK 17€pLovatas, 

OLKaLOT€paL O~ at E~ dVo.YK'rJ~' TWV O~ 17pc5.~€WV at I-'~v 
EVO~OL, at O~ dMtoo~OL, at O~ aOo~OL. EVOO~OL I-'EV, 
.. ,. ,'/' \ \ \ \ 1\ ,., nd 

WV KaL TJ 17p0'f'aaLS Kall'rJ KaL TO TEIIOS, WS TJ €V lYlapa-

30 BWVL. KaL yap TO TEAO~ KaL ~ [TOV TEAOVSJ 17p6cPaat~ Tr,S 

f3€ATta7"'rJS l-LO{pas. dl-'~l&~OL SE, WV TO I-'EV TEAO~ 
,/. ~\ 'C:-" I \" \'.co 1\ A ",aVIIOV, TJ 0 aLna KaIlTJ, WS TO €V l!:iI€pI-'07TVllaLS aK€-

365 oaLl-LOv{wv EpyOV' ~ TO I-'~ TEAOS ayaBov, ~ 0' alTta 

cPaVATJ, WS TO 17€PL MTJ,\{ov~ :4lh]vatwv EpyOV. aoo~oL 
c:- '.. \', I \ \ '\ ,/. ~\ • \ A O€, WV Kat TJ aLTLa KaL TO T€IIOS 'f'aVIIOV, W~ TO aK€-

oaLI-'OV{WV 17€PL KaoJ1-€lav EpyOV. aUTWV O~ TWV 17pa.~EWV 
5 ai I-'EV KOLvat, ai O~ LOLaL' tOLaL 1-'''', WS TO 17€PL 

@vpEav AaK€OaLl-'ovlov EPYOV, KOLvaL se, W~ TO €v 
7 suppJ. Spenge\ 8 p,o'xElo. Heeren: lv p,o'}(Elq. eodd. 

10 TPOfTOV lv p,lv Heeren: xpovov lv /lE eodd. 11 El Heeren: Els 
eodd. Tl8ETO.I. Walz: Tl8EVTo., eodd. 12 "fT<K>'>1PWV Heeren: 
l"l KMjpov (vel -If') eodd. 13 TO" MmW: om. PZ 16 lfT<
OTijp,O.I. PMmW: TWV l".OT"IP,wv Z 18 /lOK.p,&'ETO.I.+ Ko.! eodd. 
praeter Z P,Ev hie PMm: post Elp>1V7Jv Z : om. Vv 20-4 omnia 
fere incerta. <"o.!) "po, Ta T/>'7J' <"po, Tip T/>'€<) "lap Bursian, haud 
in~pt~. for~e locus, ita .re~cien_d~: Ko.Ta /l~ fTO>'Ep,O:' ,,~o, ,< Ta ~/>'7J 
"0., TO., 1fPOq,o.OE'S ,,0.1.) TO.. EV TO', OfT>'o,s 1Tpo.~E<" "pos TO. TE>''I/' V'''1/V 



TREATISE I 69 

Olympia, women do not appear at all. These points 
should therefore be observed in encomia. In private 
lives, (we consider) whether there is very little adultery 
or other bad behaviour in the city. 

Similarly with prudence. In public affairs, we con
sider whether the city accurately lays down customs 
and the subjects of laws-inheritances by heirs and 
other legal topics. (This theme, however, is also point
less, because we use the common laws of the Romans.) 
On the private side, the question is whether there are 
many famous rhetors, sophists, geometers, and repre
sentatives of other sciences which depend on wisdom. 

Courage is assessed in peace and war. In peace, 
we see it in relation to accidents of fate--earth
quakes, famines, plagues, droughts, and so on. In 
war, we see it in relation to (results, causes, and) 
actions under arms. Results ( ?) : there must be either a 
victory or a defeat, and therefore we need to show that 
the city bore its defeats with fortitude and its victories 
with humanity ( ?). Causes (?) are (a) either against 
Greeks or against barbarians, (b) either unnecessary 
or necessary: the unnecessary have the greater glory, 
the necessary have the greater justification. Actions 
are of good repute, ambivalent repute, or no repute. 
They are of good repute if both the cause and the 
result are good, like the action at Marathon, where 
both the result and the cause are of the best class. 
They are of ambivalent repute if the result is bad but 
the cause good, like the Lacedaemonian action at 
Thermopylae, or the result good but the cause bad, 
like the action of Athens at Melos. Of no repute are 
actions in which both the cause and the result are 
bad, like the Lacedaemonian action at the Cadmea. 

Of the actions themselves, some are public, others 
private: a private one is the action of the Lacedaemo-

••• YEvlaOat· xp~ Tolvuv ••• 1TO~'V (23)· TWV 8( 1Tpo4>o.aECJJv at /LEV KT~. 
i.e. tractantur eventus, praetextus, res gestae; harum autem qualitas 
(27 sqq.) ex illis pendet. ita fere interpretamur 21 1Tp~n~ 
PMm W: To.gE'~ Z Ta T'~"1 PZMW: Tip T'~E' m VlK"IV 1j >}TTCV 
PZ: >}TTCV 1j vlK'1/v MmW 22 avcYKC'OV PZm: -CJJ~ MW 
23 vlK'1/v ZMmW: VlKCV P: VlKC~ vulg. 30 sed. Bursian 

365. 1-7 1j Td /LEV ••• £pyov P (sed cf. ad 6-7) MmW: om. Z 
2 M"IMou~ Mm W: M"I~,alou~ P 4 1TP~ECJJV nos: ,nroOlaECJJv 
codd. 6-7 ACKEllat/Lovlou ••• eEP/L(l1TV~atS MmW: om. P 
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€})Eppmrv'\atS AaKEDaLp.ovtwv (fpyov. EVDogoTEpaL TOt

vvv at KOLvat. WS DE Xp~ TavTas TanELv, Ev &:'\'\OLS 

DEtgOP.EV. 

LJOKE'i DE U)LOS T01TOS EtvaL 1Tapa TOVTOVS <> (b6 TWV 
.... 1" I ~ 1\ \ f3 _\ I \\' TtP.WV, wv TETVxrJKauLV aL 1TOIIELS 1Tapa aUUlEWV 'YJ ap-

X6VTWV ~ YVWplf£WV avSpwv, oTov Ort. ai)'rov6fLov~ 
'.I.;: , 1 1\ 0 0p ~ "\ ()' a'j"IKav EVLas 1TOIIELS Ot wp.atOL KaL EIIEV Epas. 

d'\'\a TOVTO E1TLXEtp'YJp.a av d'YJ p.BXAov ~ T01TOS YEVLKOS' 
" '[0]:) \' 't;;:'l: ~ .... ~,,.. , 

15 Eun yap 0 a1TO KPLUEWS EVOO!.OV, 'YJp.LV OE VVV OVK 
, 1 t ' )f t, .... E1TLXELP'YJp.aTWv uvyypap.p.aTos EUTaL UOL 'YJ 1TEpL TaVTa 
"../. ~ 1 ~ 't 0 ,~ ~, , 
E'j'OOOS, yvwpLp.wTEpa 010 'YJ TTEpL TWV YEVLKWV KaL avw-

TaTw TOTTWV, dip' t1Jv TTO'\ELS (fUT;'V ETTaLVE'iv. Xp~ DE UE 

P.'YJD' EKE'iVO dYIIOE'ill, on Ka, E1Ti p.EPEL TOVTWV o'\aL 

20 lnrO(}€UELS ytvovTaL. Kai yap bi '\OVTPOV P.OVOV KaTa

UKwij Ka, E1Ti '\LP.€VOS Kai ETTi P.€PEL Ttll' TfjS TT6'\EWS 

25 

, ~ () I" ../.,.. ~ '" 1 aVOLKOOOP.'YJ EVn Eun TTpOU'f"-"V€LV. ETTL P.EVTOL TOVTWV 
~ 1 '\1 1 t'\\' 1 , oLap.Ep.v'YJUO p.'YJ TEIIEWS TEP.VELV, alllla P.OVOV TO TTpOU-

Tax(}€V dvaYKatws {3paxvTaTa E'TTLDpap.E'iv. t 
"E ~ ~ '\ , 1 ,~ " 1 1 n TOLS TWV TTOIIEWV EyKWP.LOLS KaKELVO XP'YJ ETTLU'YJ p.'YJ-

() rl " I , \, \ I' ~ vau at, OTt Ta EyKwp.La YLYVETaL Ta P.EV KOLv.a TTav TOS TOV 
1 , ~, ,,~ ~ <"~ , ~ > " , 0 ~ XpOVOV, Ta 0 LOLa KaLpwv, toLa P.EV KaLpwv OTav EV EopTaLS 

~ TTaV'YJrVPEO"LV 01, '\0YOL ytYVWVTaL, <~> Ell dyWVL, ~ Ell 
p.ovop.axtaw KOLva D€, OTav p.'YJDEp.tav TOLavT'YJV TTPO-
../. " " ~ - \' 30 'j'auLV EXll. XP'YJ TOLVVV TWV TTav'YJYvpLKWV TTIIEtUT'YJV 

366 

~ f3' " ,., ~ () .. , OLaTpL 'YJV TTEpL TOV KaLpov EKaUTOV 1TOLEW aL, OtoV EL 

€OP~ EL'YJ ~ TTavfryvpLS ~ UVVODOS Ell dYWVL ~ EIIOTT'\t€fl 

~ YVP.VLKo/ ~ p.oVULKo/. OTTWS DE xp~ TOVTWV EKaUTOV 

ETTaLVE'iv, vDv ifD'YJ aKOVE. ETTaLvE'iv X~ Tas UVVODOVS 

Kai 1Tav'YJYVpELS ~ EK TWV lDlwv ~ EK TWV KOLVWV' KOL

vwv p.€v TWV (}ETLKWV, oua dya(}a EK uvvoDWV ytvETaL 
'() 1 '~I ~ 1 [' '\ 1 1 5 av PWTTOLS' toLWV 010, Ta TTEpLUTaTLKa Kallovp.Eva P.O-

] " , .... (} .... ,t \~t' 
pLa, aTTO TTPOUW1TOV TPLXWS, EWV EL EOpraL 'YJ 'YJpWWV 

8 KOtVat Heeren: KOtVOT£pat codd. Tcl.TT£tV PZ: 1Tpcl.TT£tV MmW 
13 ot 'Pwj-Laiot Heeren: Kat 'Pwj-Lalas codd.: sec!. Spengel 15 sec!. 
Heeren 15 sqq. locus desperatus 16 ~aTat PMm W : 
~aTw Z 18 a£ MmW: aot PZ 20 (Tii> KaTaoK£ufj Bursian 
22 o.votK080j-L''I8lvn Z (Walz): -TOS cett. <aTt 1TPOOt/>wv£tv 
PMmW: XP-rlatj-LOV TO 1Tapov j-L£i\l}j-La Z 23 di\i\a+7T£p1 aUTO PZ 
23-4 locus perdifficilis 24 avaYl(alws {IpaxVTaTa Mm W: 
ai\i\cl. Ka1 lv (~ P) {IpaXUTcl.TOtS PZ 25 ~Tt codd.: l1Tt Spengel 
27 suppl. Heeren 28 ylYJ/wJ/Tat Z: ylJ/oJ/Tat P: i\£yovTaL Mm W 
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nian survivor at Thyrea, a public one is the action 
of the Lacedaemonians at Thermopylae. Public sub
jects are thus of better repute. I shall explain how to 
arrange these elsewhere. 

I t is generally held that a separate topic, distinct 
from these, is made up of the honours conferred on 
cities by kings, rulers, or notable men: e.g. the 
Romans have made some cities independent and 
free. This, however, is a mode of argument (epi
cheirema) , not a general topic, for it is an argument 
from authority. You may learn more about this tech
nique from the treatise on epicheiremata; the present 
work is concerned not with these but with the general 
topics on the basis of which cities may be praised (?). 

You must also bear in mind that whole subjects 
may be found in a single part of a city: an address 
may be delivered on the occasion of the construction 
of a bath or a harbour or the restoration of a quarter 
of the city. In these cases, remember not to formulate 
at. complete division, but only as regards the subject 
which has been set, handling everything else with the 
greatest possible brevity (?). 

A further observation to be made about encomia of 
cities is that some are common to all times, some to 
special occasions. <They are special to occasions) 
when the speeches are made at feasts or festivals 
or at a competition or a gladiatorial show. They are 
common when they have no such pretext. In festival 
speeches, most time should be spent on the particular 
occasion, e.g. if it is a feast or a festival or a gathering 
for competitions of feats of arms, athletics, or music. 

Let me explain now how to praise each of these. 
Assemblies and festivals can be praised either on 

particular or on common grounds. The common 
grounds are the thesis-topics of the blessings of 
festivals for mankind. The particular are [the so
called circumstantial parts]: (i) person, in three 
aspects: whether the festival is in honour of gods, 

<v) supp\. Heeren 30 'X!I Mm (Walz) : 'X~I P: -01 W: -£IV Z 
w>"dUT"IV Z: T~ T~V w>"€lUT"IV cett. 

366. 5 l(j!w~ codd.: t(j,a. Spengd,. ~--!' seclusimus (Ka.T,a.) T~ 
7J'~p'UTa.TLKa. Fmckh 6 ~, ~OpTa., "I Heeren, Spengel: a.p~Ta.I 
~ Mm W: ap~Ta.t PZ 
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., Q _\1 I .. , " , t , TJ /"aa/,l\EWJI, TLJlES OL avvayOJlTES ELaL, TLJlES OL auvwv-

" .... , '" I .... .. , TES' a1TO TOV T01TOV, H EV EVKaLpul- KELTaL 0 T01TOS, 

;vBa ~ avvooos, ~ KaL a1To T6rrwV 1TAE,aTov a1TExovTWV 
10 avvEpxovTaL' Ta yap 1TEpLa1TOVSaaTa TtP.La· a1TO O€ 

xpOvov, EL TOU ETOVS EV Tip ryL€LVOTo:rcp Ka~ ~olaTtp 
~ , \ t'\ " '" ft" \ Q' , KaLpcp' a1TO OE aLTLas, EL OLOVTaL TJOLOVS KaL /"EI\TLOVS 

;aEaBaL' <l1TO VATJS 01., av 1TOAVTEAE'S KaL aEp.vat. 
LIEi' 8' LOWS" Kat 7TapMElYfLara TOVTWV Ei1TE£JI, LV' 

15 VrrapXTJ "rfOLOV 1TapaKoAovBfjaaL. TWV p.€v ToLvvv KOL
vwv EaTLv, olav TO '[aOKpaTOVS, -reVv TotVVV Ta$' 

I I ~ I , 'I 1TaVTJyvpELS KaTaaTTJaaVTWV oLKaLWS E1TaL vov-
P.EVWV . .•• ~ P.EV 1Tav~yvpLS aYETaL Bdp, WS 'OMp.
ma Tcp Lld· 1/pw;: O€ Ta "IaBp.La [[aAaLp.oVL, Kat NEp.Ea 

20 J4PXEP.Opcp· j3amAE' 01., WS Ta E:Ej3aaTELa 1ToAAaxoV. TWV 
OE avvayov:rwv, WS TWV J4BTJvatwv ~ 'Pwp.atwv· avp.-
Q '" \, \ t' 't ~ , \ \ 't' 't /"aI\l\ETaL yap E1TL OO~ av TTJ 1TaVTJyvpH KaL TO EVOO!;OVS 

E fvaL TOUS €1TaYYEAAOJlTas rYtV aVvoSov. TWV O€ aUVLOV-
'" '" 't't' 't't' , TWV WS 1TI\EWTWV TJ WS EVOO~OTaTWV, EVOO!;OTaTWV P.EV, 

25 WS oi. 'OAvp.1TLa'E" oi. yap yVWPLP.WTEpOL avv'PXOVT(!_L' 
, , t' " \ \ \ , ~ 'E'Q ' 1TI\ELaTWV OE, WS TO 1TEpL TTJV 1TaVTJYVpLV TWV /"paLWV 
'\ \ 't"'" \ n' , 'c 'iL ~ \ " E1TL TTJV ~vpLav TTJV al\aLaTLVTJV' E!; EUVWV yap 1TI\EL-
aTWV avAA'YOVTaL. KaTa S€ TOV T6rrOV, ;vBa P.€V ~ 
1Ta~yvpLS, WS TO 1TEpt LlEArpwv, OTL €v op.rpaAcp TfjS yfjs 

30 KE'TaL' OBEY O€ opp.WVTaL oi. avVLOVTES, WS Em TOV 
[[VBLKOV aywvos' €K 1TEpaTWJI yap Tfjs yfjs avvtaaL' OL' 015 
SE T01TOV auvEPxovTaL, WS TO 1TEpt 'OAVP.1TtWV· XaAE-

, \'" t' " t' \ Q '" , " 367 1TWTaTTJ yap TJ avooos, op.ws OE 1Tapa/"aI\l\OVTaL OL av-
BpwrrOL. a1To O€ XPOVOV KaTa p.w rYtv 1TEPWOOV, €aV 
P.EV ti €VLaVaLOS, OTL ov a1TaVL(~TTJTt eaTL 1TEpLa1TovoaaTos, 
wa7TEp at runt, KaL GWEXWS YLVOP.Evr] ovo€v €KEtvwv 

8 cl7TO (cl7TO Il. W) TOO T07TOU MmW: cl7TO Il~ TOUTWV PZ 11 TOO 

('TOUS J acobs: T06rOUS codd. 12 OtOVTa, P: otov Tt" ceU. 13 av 
Walz! 1Tav at P: all at Mm: av €IEV m: OTt 1TaVTa. at Z: El a.t (Sa.wava.!) 
Bursian 14 Il' Z (Heeren): ut" P: uo, MmW 15 v7TaPXTI 
PZ: -~TI MmW 18 lac. ind. Heeren: alii aliter suppleverunt, 
sensus autem minime dubius est, e.g. (llllwv Il/, cl7TO 7TPOUW7TOU p./v·> 
i 7Ta.,.qyup's 20 X .. /3aUTEta Rice. I : -auna codd. 21 uuv
ayovTwv ••. ll87)valwv Walz: ll87)valwv PZ: ll87)valwv WS TO (TWV m) 
uuvayoVTwv ll87)valwv MmW 23 £7Tayy/)J..ovTas m (Finckh): 
cl7T- cett. 26 TO ••• 'E/3palwv PZ: om. Mm (26-7 T1}V ••• 
prius T1}V om. W) 27 £7T' PMm: 7Tt"p' Z Xuplav PMmW: 
lluauplav Z T1}V I1 ~a,aTtv7)v PZ: TWV -wv Mm W 7TA .. taTwv 
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heroes, or kings; who summons it; who goes to it; 
(ii) place: whether the location of the meeting is 
convenient, and whether people come from widely 
separated areas (for what is much sought after has 
value); (iii) time: whether it is at the healthiest and 
pleasantest time of the year; (iv) cause: whether 
people expect to be happier and better; (v) material: 
whether the celebrations are costly and magni
ficent. 

Perhaps I should give you examples of these, to 
make it easier to follow. 

For 'common' topics, compare the passage of 
Isocrates beginning: 'Those who have established 
festivals have justly been praised .. .' (For 'particular' 
grounds, compare the following: (i) Person:) the 
festival is held in honour of a god-the Olympian 
festival, in honour of Zeus; of a hero-the Isthmian 
for Palaemon and the Nemean for Archemorus; 
or of a monarch-the Sebasteia in many places. 
Who summons it? Perhaps Athenians or Romans, 
since it contributes to the repute of the festival that 
those who proclaim it should be of high repute. 
Who goes to it? Are they very numerous or of very 
high repute-the latter as at Olympia, where the 
most notable gather together; the former as at the 
Hebrews' festival in Palestine, where they gather in 
great numbers from many nations? (ii) Place: 
where the festival is held, e.g. at Delphi at the navel 
of the earth; where people come from, e.g. from the 
ends of the world to the Pythian festival; what places 
they pass through-e.g. at Olympia the ascent is very 
difficult, but people do risk it. (iii) Time: if it is an 
annual occasion, 'it is not sought after for rarity, 
like other festivals; yet, though it happens often, it is in 

vulg.: 1I'>.€taTo, codd.: (1I'>'daTlJJv> 1I'>'€taTo, Bursian 30 OPI-'WVTOA. 
Jacobs: opci'wr€!; PMmW: opiiJa,v Z 31 yap Z (Bursian): om. 
cett. 

367. I yap ~ Mm W: ~ P: om. Z 3 €v,aua,o!; Valesius: 
ov,>,ua,o!; PMmW: om. Z 
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5 a77'o:\cd77'f:Tat af:/LvoT7]Tt, W, nl A1]vafu, w, , E:\waivta ••• 
Kal. NE/Lm Ka~ "Ia8/Lta' EV SE 7T€VTa€T1]ptKfj ~ Tf:Tpaf:
T7]ptKfi ~ <Std.) 7T:\€toVWv, w, Td. nJ8ta Ka~ 'O:\J/L7T£a Kat 
LlaiSa:\a & n:\aTaWL,- St' €g~KovTa yd.p ETWV aYf:Tat. 

5 ws Ta •.• 'E>.wCJ{v,a. Heeren: WS 'E>.wCJ{v,a. Z: WS ~ T" My", 11 
ws "E>'"vCJ'v vel sim. PMmW post 'E>.wCJ{v,a. aIiquid excidisse 
videtur: Eleusinia enim quotannis, Nemea et Isthmia tertio quoque 
anno fiunt 7 suppJ. Bursian: 1T>''''ovwv <<'TWV) Nitsche 
8 LI~a.>.a. Valesius: Lla.,1lc£>'na. vel sim. ·codd. /l,' .NKOVTa. 
Valesius: /l'''KOVTa. vel /l,tKOVTa. codd. post iLY"Ta., sequitur in codd . 
.; }1M{av/lpos "'''1CJ' KT>'., i.e. excerptum £K TWV }1>',,{o.v/lpov quod in
venies ap. Spengelium, Ilkt. graee. ii. 555-60, iii. 1-6; nulla inter
punctio, nuIJus titulus 
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no way behind the others in splendour' : examples are 
the Lenaea, the Eleusinian mysteries ... the Nemean 
and Isthmian games. If it is every three or four years 
or at a longer interval, like the Pythian and Olympian 
games, or the Daidala at Plataea, which happens 
every sixty years. 
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368 <0 R \ • \ , "" R \ ' , /-,aUtI"KOe; "oyoe; EyKWp.LOV EUTt /-,aUtI,EWI;' OVK-
ow avg7]utV op.o'\oyoup.€v7]v l7EptEgEt TWV l7pou6vTWV 

5 aya()wv /3aUt'\E'i, ovS~v S~ ap.tfol/3o'\ov Kat ap.tfotu/37]-
I , . '" , ""." " '" t: • , TOUP.EVOV El7UJEXETat ota TO ayav EVOO~OV TO l7POUWl7OV 

l '\\. < '.J.' t \ I • () ~ • , 
E Vat, al\l\ we; €'f' op.o"oyovp.EVOte; aya Ote; T7]V Epya-

, I \ '.1. ' • I • , '" utav 170t7]U'[l. "7]'f''[I TOtVUV EV TOUTep Ta l7poOLp.ta O'}-

AOVOTL a1TO TijS aV~~UEWS", JLE)'€80S 7T€PLT£(J€,S 7fl 
10 mrO()EUEL, OTt SUUEtPtKTOe;, Kat OTt Ka(}fjKae; €aUTOV 

€le; aywva OV P4StOV KaTop()w(}fjvat ,\6yep, ~ Tove; 
€aUToiJ '\6youe; p.aKaptE'ie;, OTt Ka()fjKav Ele; l7€'ipav 
l7paYP.a.TWV, P.€T' aya()fje; Kat '\ap.l7pfis rfje; TUX7]e;, 
~e; 1 El TUXOtEV, P.EytUT7]V apau()at Suv~uoVTat 
",It: .. ., " " " ()- • 15 oo~av' 7] OTt aT01TOV EUTt TOUOUTWV aya WV l7apa 
Q \ I '\' I , "';" /-,aUt"EWV l7Etpwp.Evoue; p.7] TOV l7pEl7OVTa Kat O'f'€t-
'\6p.€Vov aUToie; lpavov ciTToStS6vat' ~ OTt SUO Ta P.E-

..... (' , ,.... Q' ..... :t () I ytUTa TWV mrapXOVTWV EV Tep /-'tep TWV av pWl7WV 
,\ ., ~Q \ \ ().... \ \ \ Q EUTtV EVUE/-,Eta l7€pt TO EUJV Kat Ttp.7] l7Ept /-,aUt-

20 Mae;, &. l7PO~KEt Kat ()avp.a.'ELV Kat VP.VE'iV KaTa S!lva
p.tv. SEXETat SE Ta l7pootp.ta TOiJ '\6you Kat EK 

I'" I " 't: ' fa < •• , l7apa OELyp.aTWV aOptUTWV aV~7]UEte;, 0 V we; av €t 
\ I " '" \ \ I , I ~, .J.() \ ~ "EYOtP.EV, WUl7Ep oE l7E"ayove; al7€tpOU TOte; O'f' a"p.Ote; 

I ,,, \ f3 ~ ., \ R \ I '.J. 369 P.ETpOV OVK EUTt "a HV, OVTW Kat /-,aUt"EWe; EU'f'7]-
, \ , . \ R ~ ,.,'" • I '" \ • \ p.tav "oyep l7Eptl\a/-,EtV OV pq.OtOV. ou P.OVOV OE El7t 
... Q '\ ..... .... " ,,)\\\ ,., \ I TOU /-,aUt"tKOV TOUTO Evpote; av, al\l\a Kat El7t l7aU7]e; 

E1TLSEtKTtKfje; tJ1TO()EUEwe;, Kat p.&"\tUTa €v Toie; avv-

5 T6vote; TWV E1TLSEtKTtKWV. WUl7EP O~V TO KP€'iTTOV 
up.vote; Kat apETa'ie; i'\aUK6p.E()a, oUrW Kat /3autMa 

368. 1- PZ mWXY p 3 sqq. totwn caput a Iosepho 
Rhakendyte (Rhak.) excerptum repetitur ap. Walz, Rhet. graec. 
iii. 547 sqq. 4 "ftp.'~n Pm WXY: "ftp.'X'" Zp 5 a./Lt/>tf3o>.ov 
Zp: cfJs a./Lt/>lf3o)..ov X: cfJs a.JLt/>tSo~ov P: "pos a.p.t/>tSo~ov m WY K«U + 
cfJs m W 10 KaOfjKo.S pZ: Ko.OfjKo. P: Ko.O' .qp.<is m WXY eo.vTov 
Zp:om.PmWXY 11 Ko.TOpOWOfjVOI.+T<ppWY 12/LaKa.p.ftts 
PmWXY: -tUft.s Zp 13 TfjS Pp: om. eett. 14 ..vxo.ftV 
PZp: >.6yo. J1T<TUXO.ftV eett. . 17 o..nots hie Pp, post £pavov eett. 



1-11 THE IMPERIAL ORATION 
(BASILIKOS LOGOS) 

The imperial oration is an encomium of the emperor. 
It will thus embrace a generally agreed amplification 
of the good things attaching to the emperor, but 
allows no ambivalent or disputed features, because of 
the extreme splendour of the person concerned. You 
should therefore elaborate it on the assumption that 
it relates to things universally acknowledged to be 
good. It dearly follows that you should derive the 
prooemia from the amplification, investing the subject 
with grandeur on the ground that 'it is hard to match' 
and you 'have entered into a contest in which it is 
difficult to succeed in words ( ?)', or else you may con
gratulate your own words because 'they have come 
to a trial of actions, attended by good and brilliant 
fortune; if they enjoy this, they will be able to win 
great glory'. Alternatively: 'Having, as we do, so 
many blessings from the emperors, it is absurd not to 
return them our due and proper offering.' Or again: 
'The two greatest things in human life are piety 
towards the divine and honour to emperors; these, 
therefore, we should honour and hymn to the best of 
our ability.' The prooemia of this speech also admit 
amplifications based on indefinite examples: e.g. 
as if we were to say, 'And as it is impossible to take 
the measure of the infinite sea with our eyes (?), 
so it is difficult to take in the fame of the emperor in 
words.' This idea may be found not only in the im
perial oration but in all epideictic subjects, especially 
those which are in a higher stylistic tone. 'We thus 
propitiate the emperor with words as we do the divine 
power with hymns and praises.' You may obtain 

19 np.7j Rhak.: To>'p.a (vel -'I) codd. {3acILMas pX: {3acltMws 
PZmY: de W non liquet: TOV {3autMa Rhak. B 20 post KaT" 
MvufUV transp. Nitsche 369. 5-7 WU7r~p • •. >'oYOtS 21 TOV 
'\0Yov PZp: om. cett. 22 dopluTWV+d7rlUTWS p f!l Zp: om. 
cett. 23 WU7r~p U codd. praeter Z, qui on WU7r~p praebet, 
turn d7r~lpov 7rf!>.&.Yovs piTPOV Tots &rf,Oa>.p.ots Tots &rf,Oa>.p.ots 
suspectum 

369. 3 QV mWXY: om. cett. 5 v. ad 368. 20 
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\ , \ '.1. "'~ "" " , " 1\0yOtS'. 1\'rJ<p£t o~ O€lJT€PWV 1TpOOtP.tWV €WotaS', O'Tav 
'I:. I ~, -.,..), Q' "" \ <0' -aus'rJu€wS' €V€Ka 1Tap<M,ap.t-avrrrat, 'rJ a1TO p.'rJpou 'T'rJS' 

\ -I.' ~ , , ,'" - "'0 p.€yal\o<pwvtaS', OTt 'TauTrJS' p.0V'rJS' €O€tTO 'rJ U1T0 EUt'), 
" , \ '0'--1.' - 17 \ \ , '" \ - nA" -10 'rJ a1TO l"f'€wS' TOU Il..al\l\t01T'rJS' 'rJ a1TO TWV lY10UUWV 
aV'T(tlv, OTt ,wAt') av Kat. av-rat 1TPO,) ag {av TfjS' lmO
Ol.U€WS' d1T€'iV ~8uvrJO'rJuav, op.wS' SE ovSEv KwAv€t 
Kat. ~p.8s EYXELpfjuat 1TpOS' Svvap.w. ~ 'Tp{TrJ SE TOU 
1TpOOtP.{ou €wota (KaOoAou SE TOVTOU P.€p.v'rJuo TOV 

15 1Tapayyl.Ap.aTo'») 1TpOKa'TapKTt~ YEVI.uOw TWV K€cpa-
Aatwv, ofov c1JS' 8ta1TOpoWTOS' TOU MyOVTOS' oO€V 
XrrYJ rY]V apx1Jv TWV EYKWP.tWV 1TOt~UaUOat. 

Mf.'Ta Ta 7rpootp.ta E1Tt. rY]v 1Ta'TptSa .;;g€t'). €v
TavOa SE StauKI.ifJ'[J KaTa uauTov, 1TOT€POV €vSogo') 
.. "'" [ \' ,~ Q' ' , 20 €UTtV 'rJ ou Kat 1TOT€POV 7raTpwo') 1T€ptt-I\€1TTOU Kat 
'\ ,..."'~ \' \,,~t: t , , l\ap.7rpaS' 'rJ ou J' Kav P.€V €VOOS0S' 'rJ 7ra'Tpt') roYXav'[J, 7rpO-
O~U€tS' TOV 7r€Pt. TaVT'rJ') Aoyov, Kat. 1TPO TOV y€VOU') 
,..... , ., ~ 'Q \ , \ ..... ,~ \ 
€pEt'), OUK EVOta'Tptt-wv P.EV €tS' 'TO TOtoUTOV OUO€ 

1TPOXl.WV €vTavOa 1ToAAovS' 'TOVS' AoyouS" ov yap ZStov 
- , R. \ , '" J\ \ \ 25 TOUTO P.OVOU t-aUtA€W') TO €YKWP.toV, al\l\a KOt-

VOV 7rpOS' 1TaV'TaS' TOVS' OiKOVVTaS' rY]V 1ToAw' St01T€P 
Ta p.~ avaYKa'ia AUatT€A€'i 7rapaTpl.X€tV. av SE p.~ ~ 
7roAt') €v80go') n, ''rJT~UEtS' TO €OVO') a7rav, €i avSp€'iov 
lm€tA'rJ7TTat Kat. o'>'KtP.OV, d 1T€pl Aoyous €X€t ~ KTfjutV 

go ap€TWV, to') TO 'EAA'rJVtKOV, €ZT€ vop.tp.ov, c1JS' 'TO ' I'Ta
AtKoV, ~ av8p€wv,c1J') TO TWV raAaTwv Kat. natO-

\ , \ - ,"'" - ~O \ '.1. VWV, Kat aVTt T'rJS' 7ra'TpwoS' a1TO TOU 10 VOU') 1\'rJ<p'[J 
370 {3paxI.a, 7rPOUOtK€tWV KavTaOOa TOV {3aatMwS' TOV €1Tat-

\ 't u, .... "[ - , vov Kat KaTaUKwa",wv, OTt avaYKatOV TOV €K T'rJS' Totau~ 
'\ "] - '~lL -,. \ TrJS' 1TOI\€WS' 'rJ 'TOU TOtoUTOU €t7VOUS' TOWU'TOV €wat, Kat 

f/ ..... co".....J.. " , , ..... H ", OTt TWV op.V<pUI\WV 7raVTWV €1TatV€TWV OVTWV alJToS' p.o-
5 VOS' St~VEYKEV' OOTO') yow Kat. P.Ovo') ~gt(iJO'rJ Tfj') {3am-

\ , ,. '1:" '" , '" l\€taS" ELTa €s tU'T0ptaS' 7rapaO€typ.a'Ta, OTt 7raVTWV 
OVTWV cIv8p€twv e€TTaAwv 0 n'rJMw') ~gt.WO'rJ TfjS' ~y€-

7 >.~t{ln XRhak. : >.-r,t{I£Tm cett. 8£lmfpwv 1tpooLp.lwv pm WXY : 
-ov -01' PZ, Bursian 7--8 15To.l' ••• 1To.po.>.o.p.{U.vy/Tm hic nos: post 
>'6YOLS codd.: post 1TpOOtP.tOI' Bursian 10 'Op<!>iws TOV Ka.>J.t6'"!s 
codd.: Twds TWI' Ko.O' .ryp.as p.£ylcrrwl' VRhak. I1 T;;S v1T00ia£ws 
mXY: om. PZp: ToG f3o.atMws W 15 y€ViaOw ZmW: yLV- PXp 
16 otOI' nos: >'ot1Tdl' ZWXYp (post 8.o.1T0POVI'TOs VRhak.): om. Pm 
20-1 Ko.t ••• 011 Zp: om. cett.: sed. Bursian 21 p.~v ••• 
TVYXa."1I Zp: om. cett. 1TpoO~a£ts p: 'TTpoa- W: 1To.po.- Z: 1TpOO;;S XY: 
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ideas for the second prooemium (when this is added 
for amplification) either from the grandeur of Homer 
- 'this alone is what the subject needed' --or from 
Orpheus the son of Calliope, or from the Muses them
selves-'scarcely would even they have been able 
to speak worthily of the subject; yet there is nothing 
to prevent us making an attempt as best we can'. 
The third idea for the prooemium-remember this 
precept generally !-should be one that is introductory 
to the main heading, e.g. in the form of the speaker's 
uncert~inty about the point with which to begin the 
enconuum. 

After the prooemia, you will come to the topic of his 
native country. Here you must ask yourself whether it 
is a distinguished country or not [and whether he comes 
from a celebrated and splendid place or not]. If his 
native country is famous, you should place your 
account of it first, and mention it before his family, 
not, however, dwelling on it, nor spending many words 
on the subject. This encomium is not peculiar to the 
emperor, but applies generally to the inhabitants of 
the city. It is therefore wise to pass over the inessential 
parts quickly. If the city has no distinction, you 
must inquire whether his nation as a whole is con
sidered brave and valiant, or is devoted to literature 
or the possession of virtues,· like the Greek race, or 
again is distinguished for law, like the Italian, or is 
courageous, like the Gauls or Paeonians. You must 
then take a few features from the nation, instead of 
from the native city, associating the emperor's praise 
with this also, and arguing that it is inevitable that 
a man from such a [city or] nation should have such 
characteristics, and that he stands out among all his 
praiseworthy compatriots, since he alone was thought 
worthy of the throne. Examples from history may 
be added: all the Thessalians were brave, but only 
the son of Peleus was thought to deserve the leader-

1Tpou8iis m v: 1Tpo8~,s P 25 p.ovov m WX: p.ovov cett. p.ovov+ 
'Toil Rhak. 'TO Pmp: om. cett. 27 alterum p.TJ XYp: p.'1S~ cett. 
29 Kol ~K'P.OV codd. : om. VRhak. £Xn codd.: u1TOVIl&'~, VRhak. 
30-1 ws 'TO ••• IIa,ovwv codd.: om. VRhak. 31 ra.\a'Twv Ka, 
IImovwv PZp: IImovrov Ka' ra.\a'Twv cett. 

370.2-3 seclusimus 5 yoilv P: yap mWXYVp: Ka' yap Z 
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ship of the race, plainly because of his superiority 
to all others. 

If neither his city nor his nation is conspicuously 
famous, you should omit this topic, and consider 
whether his family has prestige or not. If it has, 
work this up. If it is humble or without prestige, 
omit it likewise, and start with the emperor himself, 
as Callinicus did in his great Imperial Oration. 
Alternatively, you can say something about the family 
on these lines: 'I should have spoken of his family, 
but since the emperor's own achievements prevail 
over everything, let us make haste to speak of him. 
Let others flatter families and say what they will of 
them; I shall praise the emperor by himself, without 
his family. He suffices by himself, without any glory 
taken from elsewhere.' Or again: 'Many seem to 
be of human stock, but in truth are sent down from 
God, and are verily an emanation of the higher 
power. Heracles was believed to be the son of Am
phitryon, but in reality he was the son of Zeus. So 
our emperor is by repute of human origin, but in 
reality he has his begetting from heaven; for he would 
not have won such a prize and such honour, except in 
virtue of being superior to those of this world.' 

After disposing thus of the topic of his origin, 
inquire next about the birth of the emperor himself. 
It must be carefully noted that, if we find ourselves 
able to conceal lack of repute by some technical 
device (compare what we said in connection with the 
topic of family, viz. that, if this is not of high repute, 
you could say that he is divinely born), we must do 
just this; if there is no such technical resource, 
we must omit the topic. . 

After country and family, then, let the third head
ing, as we have just said, be 'birth', and if any divine 
sign occurred at the time of his birth, either on land 
or in the heavens or on the sea, compare the circum
stances with those of Rom:ulus, Cyrus, and similar 
stories, since in these cases also there were miraculous 
happenings connected with their birth-the dream 
of Cyrus' mother, the suckling of Romulus by the 

371.5 addidimus 6,8 [Ka,] seclusimus 8 Ta om. m: habent 
cett. vulgo post 8 ylv£ulV interpungunt 
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11 prius I<al codd.: om. vulg. 16 l<aMe, + I<at PZX 17 T"'V 

m WXY: om. cett. ;</>af',Mo, p: -01' Z: ;</>af',Mwf'€Vo, cett. ll~ 
m: om. cett. 22 t"lrr/aa, codd. (sed t"lrr/ae" p): sed. Spengel 
25 1Tpoae1T'I1"If'a.ivwv mp: -vova, Z: -vov PWXY f3ovAOf'aL nos: 
f3ovAe, codd. B( PWXY: Be, B( Z: elll( m 29-30 fortasse 
aut excidit post AOyO£> e.g. 1TPOEXWV aut legendum JMoy,f'o, -D 
30 yvwa£L Zm WXYp: yvwa£L, P, unde yvwa€£> TOVTOV 'scientias eius' 
Bursian 32 1'.1 f'EMoVTa Pm WXY: om. Zp 
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she-wolf. If there is anything like this in connection 
with the emperor, work it up; if it is possible to 
invent, and to do this convincingly, do not hesitate; 
the subject permits this, because the audience has 
no choice but to accept the encomium without exami
nation. 

Mter 'birth', you must say something about 'nature', 
e.g.: 'Straight from the labour of his mother's womb, 
he shone forth radiant in beauty, dazzling the visible 
universe, rivalling the fairest star in the sky.' 

Next comes 'nurture'. Was he reared in the palace? 
Were his swaddling-clothes robes of purple? Was 
he from his first growth brought up in the lap of 
royalty? Or, instead, was he raised up to be emperor 
as a young man by some felicitous chance? (Look out 
similar examples, if any, and insert them at this 
point.) If he does not have a distinguished nurture 
(as Achilles had with Chiron), discuss his education, 
observing here: 'In addition to what has been said, 
I wish to describe the quality of his mind.' Then you 
must speak of his love of learning, his quickness, his 
enthusiasm for study, his easy grasp of what is taught 
him. If he excels in (?) literature, philosophy, and 
knowledge of letters, you must praise this. If it was 
in the practice of war and arms, you must admire him 
for having been born luckily, with Fortune to woo 
the future for him. Again: 'In his education, he stood 
out among his contemporaries, like Achilles, like 
Heracles, like the Dioscuri.' 

'Accomplishments' also will give scope for discussion 
(?) ('accomplishments' are qualities of character not 
involved with real competitive actions) because they 
display character. For example: 'He was just (or 
temperate) in his youth.' Isocrates used this idea in 
Evagoras, in the passage where he shortly goes on to 
say: 'And when he became a man, all this was in
creased, and many other qualities were added.' 
Similarly, Aristides in the Panathenaicus shows that 
Athens was humane (he treats this quality. as an 
'accomplishment') in harbouring the refugees. 

372. 4 .l.YllJv,unKwv 'lTpaf"-lIJv Spengel, cf. 384. 20 sq.: .l.y~vllJv 
'lTpaf,,-,s codd. 1'a yap PZm WXY: Kal yap 1'a p 6 i p: 01" cett. 
11 l'IT'1'~8"-v/La mXY: ·/LaTa pw: -/La1'lIJv Z yap codd : sed. Spengel 
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12 TO[VIJV Zp: om. cett. 14 novi capitis initium ind. codd., edd. 
ante Spengelium 16 8E'+ aE PZ 18 {~T1ja,v p: at1f1ja,v cett. 
20 c:,s 1rEpt PZm WXY: Wa1r~P p /.UY[aTWV PZm WXY l P.£Y.ClTOV p, 
Bursian p.lMoVTa+,\Oyov p, probat Bursian 23 &VEI1PWV p: 
&vepwTa vel sim. cett. 24 atav ZmWXY: "av Pp 'Pwp.alwv+ 
Kat mX, V p, V 1j vulg. paa,MWV+T'S p 25 <1j) Kat 'EM~vwv 
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Next to 'accomplishments' now comes the topic of 
'actions'. You must grasp and observe the rule that, 
when you are about to pass from one heading to 
another, there ought to be a prooemium about the 
subject you are now going to treat, so as to make the 
hearer attentive and not allow the intended scheme 
of the' main headings to pass unobserved or concealed. 
I t is a feature of amplification to make the hearer 
attentive and win his concern, making him think he 
is about to hear something very important. (Add also 
a comparison to each of the main heads; comparing 
nature with nature, upbringing with upbringing, 
education with education, and so on, looking out 
(?) also examples of Roman emperors or generals 
or the most famous of the Greeks.) 

You should then divide such 'actions' into times of 
peace and times of war, and put war first, if the sub
ject of your praise has distinction in this. Actions of 
courage should come into consideration first in such 
subjects: courage reveals an emperor more than do 
other virtues. If, however, he has never fought a war 
(a rare circumstance), you have no choice but to 
proceed to peaceful topics. If your encomium is of 
warlike actions, you should speak of them under the 
head of courage, not under any other virtue; if it is of 
actions of peace, you should not put it under courage, 
but under other virtues. Always divide the actions 
of those you are going to praise into the virtues 
(there are four virtues: courage, justice, temperance, 
and wisdom) and see to what virtues the actions 
belong and whether some of them, whether in war or 
in peace, are common to a single virtue: e.g. wisdom, 
for it belongs to wisdom both to command armies 
well in war and to legislate well and dispose and 
arrange the affairs of subjects to advantage. Thus 
under 'actions of war' should be mentioned deeds of 
courage and deeds of wisdom, in so far as the actions 

Bursian To,aoms p: om. cett. 26-7 num Tas /CaT' £lp~V'Y}v 
/Ca! Tas ? 29 TfjS dv8pdas' PZp: /CaTa T~V dv8p£{av mWXY 
'lTapaAap.~dv£,v Pm Y: -).a{J£tv Z: -).ap.{Jdv£u8& X: ).ap.~dv£<v Wp 
32 aVT~ ~ost 'IT£,,:payp.l~os tra~p .• Zp 

373. 2 £y/Cwp.,a'£<9+ £mUTaT(OV OT' m 3 T~V Pm: om'. cett. 
5 yap codd. : num 8n 11 sed. Nitsche 
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10 cL itXtAEV, TTEpt f'€v KpaTEEt~, TTEpt 0' aWvAa pE~Et~, 

, t"" " " " ',J. 8 XWPg. OE 0f'OtW~, OTav EtTTWf'EV EKEW'YIV KaTafJ-Ef''t'E(J at 
, 8 I ,... ),..' , .... \ 77JV paCTV77JTa T7JV TWV TO''I'-7J(JaVTWV aVTt(J77Jvat, Kat 

OTt E(JTEVOXWPEtTO TOt~ TWV TTE(J6vTWV (Jwf'a(Jw' otov 

Kaf'O~ OOKEW, El TTOt7JTtKO~ 17v <> "I(JTpo~, JJU7TEp <> TTOTa-

J5 f'lk EKEtVO~ <> TTot7JTtKO~ EKaf'avOpo~, EtTTEV av, 
'I: "8 ..\ , t'" , .,y 

E", Ef'E EV Y E"a(Ja~ TTEotOV KaTa f'EpfJ-Epa PEo"E' 

TTA~8Et yap o~ f'Ot VEKUWV EpaTEtVa pEE8pa, 
OtJaE Tt 1Tfj OVvaf'at TTPOXEEW p60v 

J6 Ta p: TI PmW: om. cett. TWV PmXY: om. ZW: Ta p 
20 supplevimus ex. gr. 26 81aCTlC£Vas £ls- WY: 8,au/Cwauns-
cett. 30-1 /Ca! •• • 1I>''\''lT1TI/Cots ZmWXYp: om. P 

374. 4-5 l'lTlUTpaT€las- • • • UVIL'lT'\O/C'is-] locum ita refingit Z: 
l/cuTpaT€tas /Cat Tlvas TWV /Ca,pwv T'iS T€ dpIUT€las /Ca, UVIL'lT'\O/Cfjs-
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of war are connected with this. In the treatment of 
actions of war, you should describe the natures. and 
situations of the places where the wars took place, 
rivers, harbours, mountains, plains, and whether the 
country was bare or wooded, (level or) rocky. You 
should also describe traps and ambushes laid by the 
emperor for the enemy and by the enemy for the 
emperor. Then add: 'Through your wisdom, you 
discovered their traps and ambushes, but they under
stood nothing of what you were doing.' You will also 
describe infantry battles, the equipment of cavalry 
for battle, and the engagement of a whole army 
against a whole army. Also sea-battles, if any. There 
are many such things in the historians, in the Persian 
wars in Herodotus, in the Peloponnesian war in 
Thucydides, in Theopompus' Philippica, and in 
Xenophon's Anabasis and Hellenica. You should also 
describe the emperor's own battles, and invest him 
with all impressiveness (?) and knowledge, as Homer 
does for Achilles, Hector, and Ajax. You should also 
describe his armour and his campaigns, dwelling on 
(?) the moment of prowess and engagement, when 
you describe the prowess of the emperor. You will 
also have an opportunity here to relax in the middle 
of the speech-this is an innovation we have learned 
from recent writers-and let a country or a river 
speak, as if in a play. Thus Homer makes a river say: 

Truly, you are the victor, Achilles, but your deeds 
Are very wicked. 

Similarly with a country: we can say that it blames the 
audacity of those who have dared to resist, and was 
crowded with the bodies of the fallen. 'If the Ister 
had been poetical, like the poetical Scamander, it 
might have saId, I fancy: 

Away from me! Do deeds of horror on the plain. 
My lovely streams are full of corpses, 
And nowhere can I roll my waters down .. .' 

and so forth. 

4 .1."'T€llla, codd.: £1Ttp.€llla, Kroll (bene, si omiseris plv) 5 apt
crnl«s Pm WXY: -€lall p: om. Z 6 ;~€t, Z: all ;~n, PWYp I 
all'~n, m: lX€t X 13 £"'T€voxwpEi'TO WYRhak. : -OVII1"O PZmXp 
otOIl PZmWXY: II p 14 IlOKEill mX: lloK€i cett. 18 p&OIl+ 
€l, d>.a Iliall Zp 
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Kat 'TIt To,aih-a. P.ETCJ. Sf T~V aVEow €1TagE'S 7T<lAi.v Kat 
.!"\\ (J' \, ".1. 20 at\I\a KaTOp wp.aTa, Ka, Tp01Ta,a Tp01Ta,o,s C1VVa'f'HS, 

" , ~',I..' r- ,1..'- ~ Ka, V'Kas V'Ka,S', "7'1TEWV 'f'tryaS', 7TE~WV 'f'OVOVS. EV-
-(J c:, \ '''t " ',I. '-I.' Tav a OE Ka,pov E!,E'S Ka, E7TUJ1JVa'f'a, 7TEP' 'f'pOV'rJCTEWS', 

CYr' aUT(" 'ljv 0 S,aTaTTop.evos, aUTOS' 0 CTTpaT'rJyWV, au-

\ " \ - R \- " 'R \ TOS 0 TOV Ka,pov T'rJS' avP.,..OA'rJS EVP'CTKWV, avP.,..OVAOS' 

25 (Javp.aCTTOS, a.P'CTTEVS', CTTpa7"'TJy6S', S'rJp.'rJy6pos. p.ETa 
'!\ - .It " , , - '\ - .It TO TEAOS TWV 7TPv.<:. EWV 'rJ Ka, 7TpOS Tip TEAH TWV 7TPv.<:. EWV 

€PEIS n Kat 7TEpt TptT'rJS' a.PETfjS, Myw 8~ 7fjs cp'Aav

(JpW1Ttas. p.6p'ov Sf 7fjs cp'Aav(JpW1TtaS' ~ SLKawaVV'T], 
*' , fQ \\ , "" (" " , on V'K'rJCTaS' 0 ,..aCT'AEVS' ov 1'OLS Op.oWLS 'rJp.vvaTO TOVS 
" t ,~, " '\\>, , \, c:,' 30 ap!,avTaS' aOLKWV EpyWV, aAA EP.EpLCTE KaTa TO OL-

"t " -I. \ (J , ,., KaLOV Tas 7Tpa!, ELS' np.wpLIf Ka, 'f"Aav PW1T'If, KaL OCTa 

~YErro 7TPOS CTWCPPOV'CTP.OV a.PKELV €pyaCTap.EVOS', €V-

375 Tau(Ja ~CTas cpLAav(JpW1TtCf TaS' 1TpclgELS a.VfjKE avyxw-
, '\ /.1. -, , r (J " ,., P'rJCTaS' TO AE"'f'avov TOV YEVOVS CTW~ECT a" ap.a P.EV ,va 

P.V'rJP.ELOV TOU 7Ta(JoVS' TOU yeyOVOTOS' CTW('rJTaL TO AEL7T6-
" ~,., '\ -I. \ (J , , c:, 't p.evov, ap.a OE Lva KaL 7"'TJv 'f'LAav pW1TLav EVOE'£'rJTaL. 

5 TEAOS' 8' €7TL(JEtS' TaLS' KaTa TOV 7T6AEP.OV 7TpagECTL p.ETa-
R' \ , " '\' , ,-" -,..'rJ"TI AOL7TOV E7TL TOV AOYOV TOV 7TEP' T'rJS E'P'rJV'rJS" TO V-

~\ ~ , , -I.' ,~ , , 
TOV OE o,aLp'rJCTELS ELS CTW'f'poCTVV'rJV, ELS oLKaLoavV'T]Jl KaL 
',1..' "\ -~ , '*f \ 

ELS' 'f'pOV'rJCTLV. KaL EV p.ev rn OLKaLOCTVV'l1 TO 'rJP.EpOV TO 

7TPOS TOUS' im'rJKOOVS €7TaLVECTHS, ~V 7TpOS TO US' 8EO-
, -1.\ (J , \" ~ " " 10 P.EVOVS' 'f'LAav pW7TLav, TO EV7TPOCTOOOV. OVTWS ov P.OVOV 

€v TOLS KaTa TOV 7TOAEP.OV EPyOLS' 0 paCTLAeVS' ~P.LV (Jav

p.aCTLOS, a.AAa Kat €v TO LS' KaT' Elp~V'T]v (}aup.aCT'WTEpOS· 

TtS yap OUK av a.yaCTaLTo TWV EPYWV; Kat 7TpOCT(J~CTELS' 
OTL Ka(Ja7TEp 0;' J4CTKA'rJ7TLa8aL CTw(ouaL TOUS' a.PPWCTToVvTaS', 
.. " (J' I' -I. ' "\ '" \ , -15 'rJ Ka a7TEp TOUS' KaTa'f'EVyovTas E7TL Ta aaUAa TEP.EV'TJ TOU , I tI ,~.... tr I I ( , \ , 
KpELT TOVOS ECTTW LOEW PlfCTTWV'rJS TtryxaVOVTas OU yap a7TO-

_. - • c:"),, 'R \ , "'.1. CT7Tav E7TLXELPOUP.EV ouoEVa OUTWS' 0 ,..aaLAEWS O'f'ECTLV 

muXc1v TWV SELVWV a.7T~AAaKTa" Kat €PELS' on SLKatous 
" \ "lL.. \ I \ '\ " ,J.. , apxoVTas KaTa EUJI'rJ Ka, YEV'rJ Ka, 7TOAELS EK7TEP.7TEL 'f'U-

20 AaKaS' TWV VOp.wv Kat TfjS TOU paCTLMws 8LKawaVV'T]S 

24 avp.f3o>'~~ ZXp: lp.f3o>'~~ PWY: avp.f3ov>'fi~ m 25 (Javp.a-
OTO~ Zp: I1.p,OTo~ cett. 26 1j • • • 1Tpa.~EWV PZp: om. cett. 
28 P.OPIOV ••• </>,>.av(Jpunrlos PWXYp: ..j~ ,...oP'ov Z: om. m T~ 
</>1>'av(Jpw1Tla~ ~ 8,,<a.oaWq PWXYp: ~ </>,>'av(Jpw1Tla rij~ 8'Ka,oaWq~ 
Nitsche 30 I1.p~aVTa~ PWXY: 1TpO- p: l~- m: (11.8'KOV) 1Tpa.~avTa~ 
(Ipyov) Z 32-375. I lVTaO(Ja nos: Kav- codd. 

375. I UT~aa~ Wp: aVlTT1/aa~ PXY: aVUTfiaa. m: aVa'TEt>.a~ Z 
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After this moment of relaxation, you should intro
duce other successes, and link trophy with trophy, 
victory with victory, routs of cavalry, massacres of 
infantry. You will also have an opportunity here to 
link up a passage on wisdom, saying that he was him
self the planner, the commander, the discoverer of 
the moment for battle, a marvellous counsellor, 
champion, general, and orator. At or near the end of 
the section on actions, you should say something 
about a third virtue, viz. humanity: 'Justice is a 
portion of his humanity: for when victorious, the 
emperor did not repay the aggressors in kind, but 
divided his actions in just proportion between 
punishment and humanity; having done what he 
thought enough to chastise, and having stopped at this 
point out of humane feeling, he conceded that the 
relics of the race should be saved, partly in order that 
the remnant might remain as a memorial of what had 
befallen them, but partly also to demonstrate his 
humanity.' 

When you have finished with actions of war, you 
should proceed to a passage on peace. This you 
should divide under the headings of temperance, 
justice, and wisdom. Under 'justice' you should com
mend mildness towards subjects, humanity towards 
petitioners, and accessibility. 'Thus not only is the 
emperor to be admired for his deeds in war, but 
even more so for his acts in peace. Who would not 
revere him for his deeds ?' You can add that 'just 
as the sons of Asclepius rescue the sick, just as fugitives 
obtain security in the inviolate precincts of divine 
power-for we make no attempt to drag anyone 
away-so also he who comes into the sight of the 
emperor is freed from his perils'. You should say 
also that he sends just governors around the nations, 
peoples, and cities, guardians of the laws and worthy 

5 E,,,,Bds m WY: EVTLBEts p; E"'nBE!S PX; E'll'LTEBEts Z 5--6 /LETa
Mon rnXRhak.: -B.qoEL(s) cett. 9-10 T~V ••• </>r.>.avBpw1Tlav p; 
T~S •.• -as cett. 11 cl WY: om. cett., cf. 376. 5, 8 f3aoL>'Evs 
PZmWXY: om. p 13 Tls p: Tt Z: 1TWS cett. ciV+TLS 
PZmW, TLS atlTov XY 14 TOVs appwcrrovVTas ZWXY: TOV -a p 
manu recentiore: om. Pm KaBcl.1TEp+E1T! Z 19 EK1TJ/L1TEL 
</>';>'aKas Zp: E1Tt </>v>'aKo.s PWX: E1Tt </>v>.aKais Y: </>';>'aKas m 
20 VO/Lwv PmWXY: .Bvwv Zp 
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'/: I < ') \ \ I .\ I ,~" , 'A a!.wvS', OV a'VI\I\OYEaS' 7TIIOVTOV. EpEtS' En Kat 7TEpt T£.OV 
,I..,,!. c\" ,.... , .... 
'f"-'P£.OV OVS' E7TtTaTTEt KaL TOV ULTTJpEULOV TWV UTpa-

I" 'Y ,_ ''/' , .~, ~, 
TEVfLaT£.OV on UToxa<:,ETaL Kat TOV KOV'f'£.OS' KaL PCfot£.OS' ovva-

() ,I..' \ f I ,.... " 
U at 'f'EpELV TOVS' V7TTJKOOVS' . EpEtS' n Kat 7TEpt vOfLo-

25 ()EulaS', OTt VOfLO()ETEI: Ta OLKaLa, Kat TOUS' fL~V aolKOVS' 

TWV VOfL£.OV otaypac/>EL, OLKalovS' OE aUTOS' ()EU7Tl'Et· 

TOtyapToL VOfLLfLWTEpOL fL£v Ot VOfLOL, OtKaLOTEpa OE Ta 
R '\ A' () , ,~\ \ ,\ ,,~ , 

UVfLt>OllaLa T£.OV av p£.07T£.OV 7TpOS' CLIIIITJIIOVS'. av OE nS' 

inroAaf3'[) TTjV VOfLO()Eulav c/>POV~UE£.OS' EtvaL fLOVTJS', YLV£.O-
, " " () - , ,/.A' , ~, 30 UKET£.O on TO fLEV vOfLo ETTJuaL fLovTJS' WOVTJUE£.OS', TO OE 

7TpOUTaTTELV 7TpaTTELV Ta OEO"Ta OLKaWUVVTJS', olov <> 
" \\' ,~, ,/. , " 

fLE" TvpavvoS' 7TOllllaKLS' UV"LTJUt ota 'f'pov7Jmv a uVfL-
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of the emperor's justice, not gatherers of wealth. 
Mention also the tributes he imposes and the supply 
of his forces, pointing out that he is concerned also 
for his subjects' ability to bear those burdens lightly 
and easily. 

Of his legislative activity, you should say that his 
laws are just, and that he strikes out unjust laws and 
himself promulgates just ones. 'Therefore, laws are 
more legal, contracts between men are more just.' 
Anyone who thinks that legislation is solely a matter 
of wisdom should consider that, though the actual 
framing of laws belongs to wisdom alone, the com
mand to do what is right is a function of justice. 
A tyrant, for example, understands by wisdom what 
is expedient or inexpedient for him to lay down as 
law, but his legislation is unjust, while that of the 
king is just. 

Mter justice, you should extol the emperor's 
temperance, which goes closely with it. What is to 
be said here? 'Because of the emperor, marriages are 
chaste, fathers have legitimate offspring, spectacles, 
festivals, and competitions are conducted with proper 
splendour and due moderation.' 'People choose a 
style of life like that which they observe in the 
emperor.' If the empress is of great worth and honour, 
you can conveniently mention her also here: 'The 
lady he admired and loved, he has also made the 
only sharer of his throne. For the rest of womankind, 
he does not so much as know they exist.' 

Mter this comes 'wisdom'. At the beginning of your 
treatment of each virtue, you must employ prefatory 
ideas, as we said. In regard to wisdom, you should 
say that the emperor would not have been capable 
of carrying out all these deeds, nor would he have 
borne the weight of such mighty matters, if he had 
not surpassed all men on earth in wisdom and under
standing, which enables lawgiving and temperance 
and all other virtues to come to successful fruition. 
Then you can add that he is 'quick to see, clever in 
understanding, better than a prophet at foreseeing 

m WXYp: Kat ov uVV£UTtV !U'\11· p.£'Ta. 'TO YVVOo<K£'OV (+ liE Z) t/>fj,\ov PZ 
14-15 1TpOOtp.taKa's PZmXY: -aUTtKa,s p 15 WS .t/>ap.Ev codd.: 
Kat ~V 1TIiut 8E 'TO'S KW'\OtS a.1T,\ois Rhak. 20 £f'Ta+o'Tt p (recte?) 
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the future, the best judge of the good counsel of 
others, and well able to tell the difficult from the 
easy'. 

You should end the discussion of these topics here, 
and next mention Fortune. 'And brilliant fortune, it 
seems, accompanies our mighty emperor in all things, 
both actions and words. He succeeds in all things be
yond expectation. He has been vouchsafed the gift of 
children' -if this is sb- 'and all his friends wish him 
well, all his household troops are eager to run risks 
for him.' 

You should then proceed to the most complete 
comparison, examining his reign in comparison with 
preceding reigns, not disparaging them (that is bad 
craftsmanship) but admiring them while granting 
perfection to the present. You must not forget our 
previous proposition, namely that comparisons should 
be made under each head; these comparisons, 
however, will be partial (e.g. education with educa
tion, temperance with temperance), whereas the 
complete one will concern the whole subject, as 
when we compare a reign as a whole and in sum with 
another reign, e.g. the reign of Alexander with the 
present one. 

After the comparison comes the epilogue. In this, 
you will speak of the prosperity and good fortune 
of the cities: the markets are full of goods, the cities 
of feasts and festivals, the earth is tilled in peace, 
the sea sailed without danger, piety towards God is 
increased, honours are given to all in due fashion. 
'We fear neither barbarians nor enemies. The em
peror's arms are a safer fortress for us than our cities' 
walls. We acquire prisoners as slaves, not by going to 
war ourselves, but by receiving them from the em
peror's victorious hand. What prayers ought cities 
to make to the power above, save always for the 
emperor? What greater blessing must one ask from 
the gods than the emperor's safety? Rains in season, 
abundance from the sea, unstinting harvests come 
happily to us because of the emperor's justice. In 
return, cities, nations, races, and tribes, all of us, 
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garland him, sing of him, write of him. Full of his 
images are the cities, some of painted tablets, some 
maybe of more precious material.' Mter this, you must 
utter a prayer, beseeching God that the emperor's 
reign may endure long, and the throne be handed 
down to his children and his descendants. 

III THE SPEECH OF ARRIVAL (EPlBATIlRlOS) 

A speaker who proposes to deliver a 'speech of 
arrival' clearly proposes either (I) to address his 
native city on his return from travel or (2) to address 
some city which he visits or (3) to address a governor 
who has come to stay in a city. 

In all these circumstances, the prooemium is based 
on joy from the start, since the speaker must give the 
impression of sharing either the pleasure of the cities 
at receiving an admired and praised governor, or that 
of the governor in coming at a moment of good 
fortune; or else express his own private pleasure at 
seeing a city or a governor whom he has long 
desired to behold. If it is the arrival of a governor, 
you should say at once: 'With fortunate omens have 
you come from the emperor, brilliant as a ray of the 
sun that appears to us on high. Thus a happy report 
long ago brought word of your fortunate arrival and 
the enviable lot of the subject peoples . . .' -then 
you make the point that 'now you confirm the report 
in action' or 'surpass' it, or whatever the situation 
allows. 

Mter this prooemium, you come to the passage 
about the subjects. This takes two forms. (i) In one, 
you should give a vivid portrayal of the situation in 
which they were badly treated by the previous gover
nor, and amplify their hardships, not, however, 
speaking ill of the predecessor, but simply reporting 
the subjects' misfortune. Then go on: 'When night 
and darkness covered the world, you were seen like 
the sun, and at once dissolved all the difficulties.' 
You must elaborate this and not pass it over quickly: 
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379. I UV PZp: om. ceU. li'KalWS PZm WXY: om. p 
4 p.Tfli~v PZXp: 1'';' m WY: 1'';' .1vli,aTpt{l£tV Nitsche, fort. recte 
7 xwp0'Ypat/>r,u£t, PZWY: XPOVo- Xp: x£,poypat/>r,ua, m 8 sup
plevimus aT'] in hoc verbo desinit X 9 710,a, Bursian: 1Tota, 
codd. xwpa,7i PZmp: om. WY( sec!. Nitsche) 10 ·Pwp.Tf,+7i 
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'All men breathed again, when the dangers passed 
over like a cloud.' (ii) Alternatively, you may assume 
that they have not endured hardships, and proceed: 
'We have only just ceased confessing to our governor 
the great benefits he has conferred, and now we have 
heard tidings of good things. On the point of passing, 
as it were, from festival to festival, from beauty to 
greater beauty, we have come forth to meet you, 
bright-faced and rejoicing.' And again after this: 'We 
owe very great thanks to the emperors for their other 
labours on our behalf, but we should be right to admit 
yet greater gratitude to them for sending down to us 
such a man as this . . .' 
. In this type of speech, try always to abridge the 

encomium of the emperor, and not dwell on it, so 
as to avoid doubling your subject. If you have actions 
of the governor to relate, you should do so. If not, 
you should compose an elaborate description of his 
native city or nation, and give a geographical account 
of it, noting the most celebrated and commonly 
mentioned features of the country or city. <For ex
ample, say) that he is an Italian, and from what 
famous [country or] city, e.g. Rome, he comes. 
Consider also the actions of his family. If you are 
short of actions by the man you are praising, pursue 
the encomium on these lines, so as not to make the 
subject dry and barren. Then say: 'I am sure that 
the son of such parents, competing with his ancestors, 
will be good and just to us; for they were just men. 
He will therefore judge for us better than Aeacus, 
than Minas, than Rhadamanthus-nay, men of 
Hellas, I prophesy yet better than this . . .' These 
and similar remarks may be made on the theme of 
justice: 'No one will dwell in prison unjustly, or be 
unjustly punished; the rich will not be preferred 
nor the poor man's just cause fall to the ground. 
So let our rich men cease to boast of their resources 

J4.8"1vWv WY 11 d7TOpO{1/, nos: £1mopo{1/, P corr. (p.~ €U7T. 
ante eorr.) mWp: p.~ €U- Y: /L~ d- Z 1Tpa~€WV (Toil r'VOU,) Bursian 
12 WaT€ p: Kat PZm: Toil WY 13 1Tapaax'aOa, Zp: 1Tap.x€a8a, 
cett. 15 r€vt]a€a8a, Nitsche: r€v'aOa, codd. 16 alterum 
>tat PZ: om. cett. 18 w PZmWY: om. p ·E>Jo.1/v€, PZmp: 
'rrapOVT€, WY 19 Ta p: om. cett. 20 olK~a€, TO 8€a/LwT~p,OV 
Zp: om. cett. 21 0,) 1TpoKp,8~a€Tat 1TAova,o, Zp: om. cett. 
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7Tavu8wuav o~ 7TEV'frr'E, OSVPOI-'EVOL ~v au8EvELav, ifgEL, 
,\ \ .... '~/" tJ ,Q ' \ 

25 E7TL TOV T'f}, aVopHa, E7TaLVOV, OTL 7TpEUJ-IEVUEL 7TpOS 

{3auLMa lJ1T£P ~,."wV TO'i:S ypal-'~UL' Ka, yap O~ 7TaTEpES 
) \ , ',Q ,....., \, 'JI " 

aEL E7TpEUJ-IEvuav aVTOV, EL 7TOAAaKL, apXOVTas EXOLS 

MYELV, aVTLUT~UETaL TO'i:S SELVO'i:S, WU7TEp aya80s KV-
R ' " ~ .!-J. " ~ "'" J-IEpV1JT'f}S V7TEp TOV UKUAf'OVS V7TEPEXOVTOS TOV KI\VOWVOS. 

30 Ka, TaS apETaS S£ Ta, aAAas oihws EK I-'E8oSov 7TpoagEL" 
7TpoMywv OTt TOLOUSE S£ €UTaL Ka, TOLOUSE, orOV C5-rL 

''/'" '" I I ~ , UW't'PWV TVyxavwv EUTaL KpELTTWV KEPOOV" KpELTTWV 
380 f~..... " ~i: ,..... , \....,.1.. I 

1JOOVWV' KaL E7Tu.sEL' I-'ETa TaVTa TOV -7TEpL T'f}S 't'POV1J-
\' • -J. Y' , '" UEWS I\oyov, E7TLU't'paYL.,,oI-'EVO, Ta 7TPOELP"II-'EVa, OTL 

, "" ~ ''''' -J. ' " " 7TaVTa OE TaVTa 7TOL1JUEL oLa 't'pOV1JULV KaL avVEULV' OS 

yap aYVOE'i: TCOV 7TPOU1JKOVTWV ovS€v, 7TEP~ 7TaVTWV S£ 

5 aKpL{3w, E7TLUKE7TTETaL, 7TWS DV SfjAOS EUTtV Of'OAOYOV

I-'€vWS I-'EAAWV apXEW E7T' aya8ip TWV V7T1JKOWV KaAWS; 
, /: ~'" \ , \ , f' f 8 ' '" 

Ta~EL, ° aEL Tas apETas EV a7Taav V7T0 EUEL, w, av UOL 
I •• A..' r ...... \ f l' !'~ '(' I \' av/-"'f'EpEW Opg,S, KaL WS av ""US E7TLOEX0I-'EV1JV T1JV aKO-

Aov8tav TOU AOyOV. E7TEtS~ S£ avyKpLuELS OV Svval-'E8a 
, "'I; "" , "" .L.,.. , -10 TaTTEW 7TpOS Tas 7Tpa~ELS OLa TO I-'1JOE7TW 7TE't'"VEVaL TOV 

JI '/: I ,..... \' , 
apXOVTO, 7Tpac;H" avyKpLV0I-'EV aVTOV TO yEVO, yEVH 
EvSOg<p ~ TCOV 'HpaKAHSWV ~ -rWV AiaKLSWV. Ev S£ Ta'i:s 

apETa'i:s DV avyKptVOI-'EV' Tt yap av Kat avyKptvaLI-'EV 
'" , "" , • 8 '''' "" ., I; I-'1JOE7TW I-'1JOEVO, YEYOVOTO,; EK I-'E ooov OE Hua~ol-'EV, 

15 Ev I-'€V 1'fi SLKaLOUVVTI ov,.WS· DV yap S~ @wKLwv I-'€v 

Kat J4.pLu-rd81], Ka~ Ei TtS -rOLOU7'O, £-rEPO, 7'fjs EK -rWV 
" .'" 1;' • 8' , "" , , ',', EpyWV EVOO~ La, E7TE VI-'1Juav, 0 OE 1JI-'E-rEPOS 7Tap0't'E-raL 
~v €K 7'OVTWV EVKA€tav, aAA' WmTEP €KEtVOI. 8,,' apE
~v aELI-'V1Ja7"OL YEyovauLv, OVTWS Ka, av-ros E7TL8vl-'+ 

20 UEL 1-'~I-'1JV KaAAtu-rwv EPYWV €v -ra'i:s SLavotaLS -ra'i:s ~I-'E
-rE paLS Ka-raAL7TEi:v, t1JAWUEL -rOV Mtvwa, I-'LI-'~UE-raL -rOV 

'PaSdl-'av8vv, aI-'LAA1J8~UE-raL 7TpO, -rOV AiaKOV' Ka~ 
Ka8' EKau7'1JV -rWV apE-rWV ov-rWS 7TOL~UEL', a7TO -rOU 

I-'EAAOV-rOS Ka-r' EiKaul-'OV Kat Ka-ra -ro aKoAov80v -rOV 

25 E7TaLVOV EpyatOI-'EVOS. -ra, S£ avyKptUELS Ta, 7TpO, OA1JV 

24 aaBlv£<cv+dTO- Z 1i~£<s+~( IUTa TO-WO- p 27 £1 •.• 
£Xo's PZm VfY: ~ : .• _£1 £Xo's J? _31 lUTa. ~ W~: l~n Pp: om: Z 

380. 3 1rCVTO- ~. TCVTC P: ~£ TCVTC Z: TCVTO- ~. ".CVTC p: TCVTO-
1r«VTO- mWY (sed er. e.g. 383.1) 4 «yvo.' PZp: KO-Ta mWY 
oi,~lv PZp: oi,lI.vas 4>pov" m WY 6 Ka..\WS eodd. : del. Bursian 
8 avJU!>lpELv PZ p WY : -11 m: num uv,.,.4>lpov ? ~1r'~£Xo""lv'1)v PZm WY : 
lnrO- p 12 ~v8&~'I' PZp: -«IV mWY 1I( PZp: yap mWY 
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and our poor men cease to complain of their weakness.' 
Having said this, you should proceed to the praise of 
his courage. 'He will represent our cause to the em
peror in writing-his ancestors always acted as 
ambassadors' -this if you can find that they were 
often holding office-'he will face up to danger like 
a good helmsman, to save the ship as the waves rise 
high.' You can go through the other virtues then 
by the following method, explaining how he has 
this and the other quality-e.g. that being tem
perate, he will be above gain and above pleasure. 
Finally, to put the seal on all that has been said, you 
should introduce the section on wisdom, saying that 
he will do all these things out of wisdom and under
standing: 'For if a man understands everything that 
is right, and examines everything with care, how 
can he not be seen and confessed by all men to be one 
who will rule for the benefit of those under him?' 
In any subject, you should arrange the virtues as you 
see it to be expedient for your case, and as you find 
the sequence of the argument admits. Since we cannot 
adduce comparisons for the actions, because no 
actions by the governor have yet been seen, we com
pare his family to some lineage of great repute, the 
Herac1ids or the Aeacids. In the section on virtues, 
however, we make no comparisons: how can we, 
when nothing has yet happened? We shall however 
adduce parallels by a device of technique; e.g. under 
justice: 'If Phocion and Aristides and men like that 
desired fame from their deeds, our hero will surely 
not pass over the repute that comes from such 
things, but just as they have earned eternal renown 
through virtue, so he will desire to leave the memory 
of noble deeds in our minds. He will rival Minos, 
imitate Rhadamanthus, compete with Aeacus.' You 
should proceed on similar lines with each virtue, con
structing your praises on the basis of future expecta
tion, using conjecture and natural consequence. 

The following is the manner of constructing the 
comparisons relating to the subject as a whole. 
13 Tt ••• UI)Y"p{va.,,,,£v PZp: om. inWY 14 l" ",£8&Sol) 
PZm WY: lv ",£86S'I' p 19 d.d",V1jUTOL Pm WYp: d.O{S'",OL Z 
22 aJU>J.7J8~U€Ta.. Zp: aJL.>J..qU£T4< Pm WY 25 lpya.,6",£vos 
PZp: 6p.~- Y: "'OpL~- mW 
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rqv mr6()E(TLv epyau6p.E()a OVTWS· OUOL JUV OW YEy6-
VaULV apxov~£s Kat ,"ap' ~ftiv Kal 7T'ap' €~€POLS, 1} Tip 

" '()"~ c "..J.' , Y€VEL P.OVCfJ UEP.VVVEU aL EOOsav, 'Y) 't'pOV'Y)UW 7TpOV-
{3&JJ..OV7'O 7} 7'WV aAAWV p.tav apETWV· 007'OS O€ on Tep 

30 YEVEL 7TaV7'WV Kpet7'TWV Eu-.l, Ka()a7TEp Kat <> (~AWS) TWV 
aa7'EpWV OEOELK7'aL, p.ET!l P.LKpOV O€ Kal E7Tt 7'aLS apeTaLS 
() () ' , "~ '~"I~ avp.au 'Y)UE7'aL, KpEL7'TWV p.€V €V oLKaLOUVVTJ -.WV E7TL OLKaLO-

'..J. ' '..J.() , , "'", '" ' 1 '[ , 381 avV'[) .,-POVOVV7'WV 0't' ELS, KpEL7'7'WV oE EV avopELq., KaL KpEL7'-
7'WV O€] €v rpPOV~UEL (Kat) UwrppouvV'[), 7} OUK EAa7'TWV TWV 
"I ~" ~" "'c' '..J. ~ E7TL TOLS EpyOLS TOLS EK TOVTWV oo~aVTWV p.eya 't'poveLV. 
'c ' '" , ,. () " ~ ~ I' E~EUTaL OE UOL KaL 'Y)P.L EWV KaL UTpaT'Y)YWV P.V'Y)p.oVEuuaL €V 

:) Tfi uVYKpluEL 7Tauas €vTav()a TaS aPETaS a()p6ws UVYKptvovn. 
TOVS O€ E7TtA6yOUS EpyaC1'[), WS a7TO TOV UK07TOV rijs mro
()EUEWS tOEgLOVP.€VOSt TOVS mr'Y)K60vs, olov on 7Tpoa7T'Y)V
T~Kap.€V OE UOL a7TaVTES OAOKA~pOLS TOLS Y€vEUL, 7TaLOES, 

(3~ " '" ., , \ , 7TpeU VTaL, avopES, LEpEWV YEV'Y), 7TOIILTEUOP.€VWV 
10 av~p.aTa, ofjp.os 7TEpLxapws OEgLOVP.€VOL, 7TaVTES rpL-

AOrpPOVOVP.€VOL TaLS dJtP'YJp.taLS, UWTfjpa Kat TELXOS, 
, , ..J.' " y • '" ,~'" ..J. ' aaTEpa 't'aVOTaTOV ovop.a.,OVTES, OL OE 7TaLOES Tpo't'Ea 

p.€Ji EaV'TWV, Uwrijpa O€ TWV TTaTEpwv· El O€ ovvaTOV 
~V Kat TaLS 7T6AEULV arpELvaL rpWV~V Kat ax~p.aTa Aa{3ELv 

15 ywaLKwv WU7TEP €v opap.aaL, Et7ToV (iv· dI P.EytUT'Y)S 
apxfjs, ~stuT'Y)S O€ ~p.Epas, Ka()' ~v E7TEUT'Y)S· vvv ~>.tov 
rpWS rpaLop6TEpoV· vVv WU7TEp €K TWOS ,6rpov 7Tpou{3M-
7TELV OOKOVP.€V AWKo/ ~p.Epav· p.ETa P.LKpOV ava()~uo
P.EV ElK6vas, P.ETa P.LKPOV 7ToL'Y)Tal Ka, AOY07TOWt Kal 

20 P~TOpeS Cf.UOVUL TaS apETaS Kat OLaOWUOVULV Els Y€v'Y] 
7TaVTWV av()pW7TWV· aVOLYEU()W ()EaTpa, 7TaV'Y)YvpELS 
" • \ ~ , '{3 \~ , , aywp.€V· Op.oIlOYWP.€V xapLTas KaL aULIIEVaL KaL KpELT-

TOUL. Kat TaVTa p.€Ji 7TEP' (iPXOVTOS apn TOLS V7r'Y)
K60LS E7TLuTavTos Elp~Kap.€V, Eav SE TLVOS Mywp.EV E7TL-

{3 '" ,~\ ~ "lL " ~, 25 aT'Y)pLOV apXOVTOS p.€V 7TaIIaL TOU EUVOVS, apn OE 
, , "",f' " "1" \' E7TLuTaVTos TTJ 'Y)P.ETEPq., Ta p.€V aVTa, OLa KaL EK 7TEpL-

28-9 1TpOV{JO)J.OVTO codd.: num 1TPOV{J&>.OVTO? 29 ~tev+ 
TWV codd. praeter Z 30 suppl. Finckh (cf. 422. 27) 

381. 1-2 seclusimus 2 Jv q,pov~a€, (I(e!> awq,poaVv'!l nos: Jv 
q,pov~a€, Pm WY: Jv awq,poauv'!l Zp J>.O.TTWV Spengel: ;>'eTTov 

codd. TWV p: om. cett. 5 &.8pows PZmWY: om. p: post 
JVTav8e transp. Bursian 6 ws] ots mWY 7 ()E~'OU~EVOS 
nonintellectum 1TPOe1T"'VT~l(e~€VZmWYp:1I'poa- P I01l'EP'-

xepws p: -~s cett. 12 q,evOTeTOV PZp: q,eEtVOTeTOV. m WY 
clvo~a'OVTES Zp: vo~t'ovTES cett. 15 YIIV(UI(WV p: om. cett.; 
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'Previous rulers, here as elsewhere, either had the 
reputation of being proud solely of their family, 
or else made a display of wisdom or some other single 
virtue. This man, however, has been shown to be as 
far superior to all others in family as the sun is to the 
stars, and will soon be admired for his virtues also, 
being seen to be superior in justice to those for whom 
justice is a source of pride, superior in courage, in 
wisdom, and in temperance-or at least not inferior
to any who have had the reputation of priding them
selves on the actions that spring from these virtues.' 
You will then be able to mention demigods and 
generals in the comparison, seeing that you are here 
comparing all the virtues together. 

The epilogue should be elaborated by having regard 
to the scope of the subject, representing (?) the 
inha bitants greeting the governor: 'We have come to 
meet you, all of us, in whole families, children, old 
men, adults, priestly clans, associations of public 
men, the common people, greeting you with joy, 
all welcoming you with cries of praise, calling you 
our saviour and fortress, our bright star: the children 
call you their foster-father and their fathers' saviour. 
If the cities could speak and take the form of women, 
as in a play, they would have said: "0 greatest of 
governors, 0 sweetest day, the day of your coming! 
Now the sun shines brighter, now we seem to behold 
a happy day dawn out of darkness. Soon we shall put 
up statues. Soon poets and writers and orators will sing 
your virtues and spread their fame throughout man
kind. Let theatres be opened, let us hold festivals, 
let us avow our gratitude to the emperors and to 
the gods.'" 

What has been said applies to a governor who has 
but lately come to his subjects. If we are making an 
arrival speech for a governor who has ruled the nation 
for a long time but has only lately visited our own 
city, we must adopt the same (?) topics of joy, as 
cf. 418. 2 ap<4ta.<" Zp: ,-a.Tt ~m'Y , 16 l1T£CTTTfS ZWYP:-1] 
m: -1]aa- P 20 Dum Ta.S < aa.s) a.pera.s? 22 ti""'I'a- m: 
-OI'EV cett. &I'OAO"WI'a- m: -ovl'a- cett. 23 tiPTt PZm WY : 
tlPTt",S p 24 fortasse aut £lP>lK«-I'a- ddendum est aut Ta pro 
Ta.UTa. (23) legendum 26-7 Ta I'£V a..n-o. ora. suspectum (Ta.UTa. 
p.£v ota. P): Dum Ta I'€v 1TPOOtl"a. ••• < ':'s) dp>lKa.I'£V? 
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27 >.ap.{Javnv p: >.apfitv cett. 30 post EyKdJp.t.OV fortasse 
addendum, e.g. (fitTa 'Toil a.pXOV'TOS £YKdJp.t.OV) ylvos ZYp: 
ylvovs PmW (fortasse recte, si velis {Jaat).lws (29) delere) 

382. 2 KaTa. et 'TO PZp: om. mWY 3 P.fiTa. codd.: p.fi8' 8 
Bursian 4 op.ws+8€ m 10 'Tip fiUin post £'1r. transp. Z 
'Tip £ ... {Ja'TT}pl<p PmWYp: 'Toil -ov Z: seclusimus 11 oTt PZmY: 
om. W: WS p 12 ~v nos: Ws codd. 14 £K 
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described; but one should also describe his actions, 
under the heads of the several virtues, after the expres
sions of joy. Divide the speech thus: brief encomium 
of the emperor; then a similarly brief encomium 
of the governor's ancestry (if distinguished) ; then his 
actions, with a separate comparison for each virtue; 
then a general comparison; and finally the epilogue. 

The feature which the arrival speech is held to 
possess over and above the speech of address (pros
phOnetikos) is the section of joy, following the prooemia, 
which are themselves based onjoy. There is, however, 
no objection to giving a complete elaboration of the 
headings after the prooemia. In this kind of subject 
-viz. addresses and arrival speeches-you may use 
either a single prooemium, or (often) two, and some
times indeed three when the subject demands this. 

If it is desired to use this form [the arrival speech] 
in addressing a city, it should be noted that the speaker 
will draw the material for his speech from his own 
attitude and goodwill towards the city, and from 
its visible appearance, making mention also of its 
traditions in accordance with regular method: e.g. 
'I had long yearned for these gymnasia and theatres, 
the beautiful temples and harbours of this city. 
Who would not admire the superlative splendours 
of our special treasures? And now I have gladly 
beheld [the special treasures], and rejoice in my heart. 
Some take pleasure in one thing, some in another: 
some in horses, some in arms. But I love my country, 
and I believe there is no difference between my 
desire for it and my desire for the rays that the sun 
spreads abroad as he appears out of the Ocean. 
For what could be greater than the city founded by 
. . .?' At this point, you should launch into a brief 
encomium of the founder. If the city is an imperial 
foundation and the present emperors are in accord 
with the emperor of that time, you can say that their 
ancestor founded it, 'for the throne and the dignity 
unite the families'. If, on the other hand, they detest 

p.~808ov mWY (Finckh): l.1e p.~808wv PZp 17 ayaaa.'To WYp: 
llya.'To Zm: llyo.'TO P ~p'rv Zm: {,p.'v cett. 18 aapivCl)S 
PZmWY: -os p 19 sed. Nitsche 19-383. 7 yap • •• ill' 
om. y 26 'Tip ZmW: 'TWV P: om. p 
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a'W, OTL 1TclG1JS' rijS' olKovl-'Wr]S' ~ 1TOALS', Ka~ on 7'LvaS' 
, ~ " " 1''' R " l' " , 30 I-'EV 7'WV 1T0l\EWV aVYJp ELS' 'YJ ,.,aaLI\€VS' ELS' EK7'LaE, 7'av-

383 

7'rJv 8~ ~. olKovl-'Wr] aUl-'lTaaa. OVKOVV I-'E7'a 7'a lTpooL-
~, 'J..~\' , " , I-'La OV7'a EK lTEpLxapELaS' KE",aAaLOV EpyaarJ €Xov EVav-

7'Lov aiJg'YJaw OVTWS'· OTL E8vUXePaLVOV 8~ WS' EOLKEV 7'OV 
lTapEA06v7'a XfJOVOV Kat ~VLWI-''YJV aOEclf'WV tJ1TapxWV 
KaAAEWV 7'Oa01J7'WV Kat 1T6AEWS', ~V 1-'6VYJv KaMta7'rJV 

" < '" '.1.. ~ , 5:.), 0;,' To;, , , 1TOI\EWV 0 'YJI\LOS' E",Opq.· E1TELu,/ OE EWOV, ElTavaal-''YJv 
5 rijS' AV7T'T}S', alTEaELaal-''YJv 8~ rryv _ avtav, opw 8~ alTaV7'a 

wv €1T68ovv rryv Olav, OVK OV€LpaTWV €lK6va~ ouSE 
JJa1TEP €v KaT67TTpep aKLaS', aM' aUra Ta TEI-'I:.n], av.r-ryv 
rryv aKp67ToAw, aVTOVS' TOVS' YEWs Ka~ ALI-'EvaS' Kat 

, 0;,' 0;,' . .1..-" , ~ , ~ , ~ aToaS'. O€vTEPOV OE KE",aAaLOV EPELS' I-'ETa TOVTO aVTOV 
,.., tI , , J....!) 

10 TOV KnaaVTOS' ElTaLVOV UVI-'I-'ETpOV. TpLTOV KE'f'\M,aLOV, 
, 'f' \ ,J.. , ..... , , J.. ' t/ \ tI 

€V <p T'YJV ",vaw T'YJS' xwpaS' EK",paaELS', O1TWS' I-'€V EXEL 

lTP0S' O<iAaaaav, WWS' 8~ lTPOS' T}1TELPOV, 07TWS' 8~ lTpOS' 
aepaS'· 8LEgEpyaarJ 8~ TOVTWV EKaUTOV UVI-'I-'€TPWS', Ka, 
, , ~ ,,, , .I.. ' 0;,' -'" 

EV I-'EV Tep KaT 'YJ1TELpoV EK",paaELS' lTEOLWV KaI\I\'YJ, 170-
15 Tal-'wv, ALI-'EvWV, opWv· €v 8€ Tep KaTa OaAaTTav, 01TWS' 

E1TL7'rJ8EtWS' EXEL 1TpOS' TOVS' KaraLpovraS' Kat TtaL lTEAa-
, 'Y ,.,. '" .I.. , , , 0;,' YEaL 1TEPLKl\v."ETaL, EV ep KaL EK",paaLS' lTEl\ayovS'· EV OE 

Tep KaTa TOVS' MpaS', on VyLEWWS' EXEL. Ka~ UVYKPLVEIS 
'f1 \, I.tl , of fI TOVTWV EKaaTOV, 7'rJV I-'EV xwpav ETEpq, Xwpq" OLOV on 

, , ~ 'A 0 ' • '1 ' ' 0;,.1.. ' 0;, , 20 EV Kal\<p I-'EV KELTaL, Ka alTEp 'YJ TaI\La, OLa",EpEL OE 

Tep EKEtV'YJV I-'~ €v I-'€PEL nvt TfjS' olKovI-'Ev'YJS' lTA'YJaLov 
R {3' A 0 " , \ ~ " ~ , , ,.,ap apwv KEta aL 'YJ KaL lTpOS' Tep TEI\EL T'YJS' OLKOVI-'EV'YJS', 
Tav7"YJV 8€ ~ lTA'YJalov <EMaooS' EtvaL ~ KaTU TO l-'€aOV TfjS' 

" \, J.. I " \" \ OLKOVI-'EV'YJS', KaL €V",VEaTEpov EXEW lTpOS' 'YJlTELpOV KaL 
25 lTpOS' OaAaaaav- TO 8€ lTPOS' aepaS' ~ lTpOS' TOVS' 

'AA.,' , , " \ \' T , 'I' ,\ L'1v,/vaLWV aEpaS' 'YJ lTpoS' TOVS' LWVWV. ELTa I-'ETa TaS' 
, , ", I .... ' I avyKPWELS' TaVTaS' KaL 7"YJV EpyaaLav TWV ElTLXELP'YJl-'aTWV 

'~1. ' " '\ ~ " \, , uvva",ELS' Ta KaTa T'YJV 1T01\W, 01TWS' €XEL KaL av7"YJ 
OeaEWS' €v rfj XWpq,· aKoAovOE'i yap Tep AOYep Tep 1TEpt 

30 cpvaEwS' TfjS' xwpaS' Kat 0 AOyOS' 0 lTEP~ TfjS' OEaEWS' Tfj, 
1T6AEWS', EV 0/ EPE'iS', 1TMEPOV €v I-'Eaep KE'iTaL TfjS' xwpaS', 

29 (KTlaP.O.) ~ 1T&~'S Kroll 30-2 TWV 1T&~£<tW ••• 1T£p,xap£los 
PmWp: om. Z 32 a,avTlov PmWp: -la. Z: num ~e ~va.vTlov? 

383. 4 £l80v m W: om. cett.: ~O£a.aap.'TJv Bursian E.".£,8~ 8~ £l80.] 
~.".,8wv 8E Wilamowitz 10 TplTOV+8! m: (£tTa) TplTOV Bursian 
II </>va,v: num OlaLV (cf. 344.19 sq.)? 17 1T''P'K~v'£Ta, Z: 
",,£p'K~£l£Ta.& Pp: 1T£p'KlK~£'UTa, mY: KaTaKlK~£'Ta, W 21-2 1T~'TJ-
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him as a tyrant, you can say that the city belongs to the 
whole world and there are some cities which indivi
duals founded, but this was founded by the whole world. 

Immediately after the prooemia, which are based 
on joy, you should elaborate a section containing an 
amplification of the opposite sentiment: 'I was 
naturally distressed and grieved in the past, because I 
could not behold such beauties, or the loveliest city 
on which the sun looks down. But when I beheld her, 
I ceased from grief, I shook off distress; I see the 
vision of all I longed for, not -as images in dreams or 
reflections in a glass, but the shrines themselves, the 
acropolis itself, the temples, harbours, and colonnades.' 

After this you should add, as a second section, a 
modest encomium of the founder himself. In a third 
section, you should describe the nature (?) of the 
country; how it lies with regard to sea, mainland, 
and climate. You should elaborate each of these in 
reasonable proportions. In the passage concerned with 
relation to mainland, you should describe beauties of 
plains, rivers, harbours, mountains; in regard to the 
sea, say how convenient it is for visitors and by what 
seas it is washed-here there should be a description 
of the sea; in the section on climate, you should show 
that it is healthy. Under each of these heads, you 
should adduce a comparison. This may be of country 
against country: e.g., 'it is well situated, like Italy, 
but is superior because Italy lies in a part of the world 
near to barbarians, or at the end of the world, whereas 
this land is near Hellas or in the centre of the world, 
and is better endowed in relation both to the con
tinent and to the sea.' In regard to climate, the com
parison should be with Athens or Ionia. . 

Following these comparisons and the elaboration of 
the particular arguments, you should add a dis
cussion of the city's situation within· the country, 
since discussion of the nature of the country is 
naturally followed by discussion of the situation of the 
city. In the course of this, you should say whether it 

uio~ •• olKotJ/LIV11' PZmp: om. WY. 23 'E~d8o~ Pm""':p: 
E~ Av8lq. Z 26 • Icf,.w~ Z: Iw~a., cett.: IwvLa.s Burslan 
29 81<1£w, PZm WY: .pV<1£WS p 30 81<1£w, W: K'rl<1£w, Y: 
.pvu£ws cett. 
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" 'ilJ\ .. ~~ ~ " , ~" ''''' "I 1T'pOS uaJlauuav fA"Mv,ov, TJ 1T'pOS TO tS OpEUtV. totav 

384 P.£VTOt Epyautav 0 1T'Ept rijs OEUEWS rijs 1T'OAEWS egEt, 
" .J.i_. ~, ,c\ .J.~ \ ) I , \ \ .J. I ap.yx.u OE EtS EV KE<y",.lIatov aVaYEW TO TE KaTa TTJV 'f'VUtV 

TfjS xwpas Kat TO KaTa 7'1Jv OEUtV rijs 1T'OAEWS ovSev KW-
\ , \ , "'" , A -1..' -I..,n ' , IIVEt, IIEyW OE EtS TO 7'TJS 'f'VUEWS KE'f""",atov' Tav-rov 
''I ".... I \ .J. I , 11' .\ \ u 5 yap EUTtV E1T't 7'TJs xwpas Kat 'f'VUtS Kat UEUtS, 1T'IITJV 07't 

• 'il' , Ail' • "" -1..' "A "I P.EV uEUtS TO KEtUuat UTJp.aWEt, "I OE 'f'VUtS Ta €V 771 
il' " f3\' , " ' '''' , UEUEt, WU1T'EP lIau7'TJp.a-ra Kat OPTJ Kat 1T'Eota Kat 1T'07'a-

, \,1..' tI (' \ n' " \ ,J..' , p.oVS Kat ",VTa, WUTE "I p.€V UEUtS EU-rat Kat 'f'VUtS, ov 
, "',. -1..' il' -1..'" " 1T'aJ/TWS OE TJ 'f'VUtS UEUtS' 'f'v-ra yap Kat 1T'07'ap.ovs Kat 

,.... t: , " ..... t.... A.. I , 
10 0pwv V1T'EpoXas Kat Ta TOtaVTa ° 7'TJS 'f'VUEWS 1T'EPtEXEt 

\' """ , " • 'A-I..' IIOYOS' tVa oE UVVTOp.wS Et1T'W, ° 1T'Ept TTJS 'f'VUEWS 

rijs xwpas AOYOS St'T'TOS Eunv' 0 p.ev yap Eun rijs 

(Jla€w~, W~ €X€, 7TPOS €KO:TEPOV TWV UTOLXEtwv, " 8~ 
TWV €v rfi xwpq. f3AaUTTJp.aTWV. p.ETa S€ TOV 1TEpt TfjS' 

15 rpVUEWS A6yov TOV 1TEpt rijS' avaTporpfJS' O~UEtS', Eav 
JI , , t C' 'A '.L " , , 
EXT/S' EV 1T'aTptotS', WS ° .nptUTEtv'/S' EV1T'0PTJUev Et1T'WV 
WS' .:40TJva'iot 1Tapa rijS' 110p.TJTP0S' TOVS' Kap1TovS' eAaf30v Kat 
\ R' ~!'\ \ '''' """'" " lIa!-'oVTES' TOtS' a/IIIOtS' p,ETEoouav- Eav OE p.TJ EXT/S', mat-

'''il • , -I..~ }' A , '" , VEUOV Ta EUTJ, ws ev KE'f""",atCf:! TWV E1T'tTTJoevp.aTWV· 

20 E1T'tTTJSrup.aTa yap €unv ~SEtgtS TOV f}00VS' Kal TfjS' 
, A' '" A" '1:' A 7rpOatpEUEWS TWII aJ/opwv allEV 1T'pa~ EWV aywVtUTtKWII • 

,~ .,." , 'I:' -I..\'il " , EPEtS OVV 07't 1T'pOS TOVS ~evovs 'f'tllaVupW1T'ot, on 1T'p0S' 
, f3 ' \ , " il" J ~ Ta UVP. ollata II0P.tP.Ot, on P.EU op.ovotaS' UVVOtKOVUtV 

d,\,\~AOtS', Kat on 017'0 'iot 1TpOS. d,\,\~AovS, TotOVTOt Kat 
, '''I: il '-1..'" "'" ~-I.. 25 1TP0S' TOVS' E~WUEV. E'f' a1T'aUt OE TOVTOtS' TOtS KE'f'a-

\' '5W " f3 J • il' il il' lIatOtS', E1T'Etv'I1T'EP E1T't aTTJptoV V1T'EuEp.Eua, 1T'POUUTJUEtS' 

EKELva UVXVOTEPOV, Zva p.~ (i1T4S7I TfjS E1T'aYYEAiaS' 0 
\ , A , .,. "-I.. \ , A' 'f) 
IIOYOS' Tav-ra P.E "I" Ta E'f'EIIKop.eva, TaV'Ta E1T'O OVV, 

Sta TOVro oiYrE J/VKTWP OiYrE P.EO' TJp.Epav ES6KOVV TJUVX&{EtV 
,J..\ I ,..,...." \,,.. , 

30 'f'IIEY0P.evOS' TotS 1T'Ept Tav-ra EpwUt' Kat OV -rav-ra P.E 

385 

P,OVOJ/ 1T'pOS Tall 1T'oOOV StWEtpEV, ilia TOV-rWII 1T'AEtw 
, il , l' ',I. "1: A , , Kat uavp.aUtWTEpa, OtS UVlla'f'EtS' Ta E~TJS' eyKwp.ta. 

• D.l. "" , • f3' • \' ...,,\ \ "" , £JaV OE p.TJ E1T't aTTJptoS' ° IIOY0S' 71, a/IIIWS OE 1T'a-
TptoS, 1T'Ept P.EV EPWTWV Kat 1T'EptxapEtas EpeiS' OVSEv, 

384. 2 &vaynv Zp: aY£Iv cett. 3 D€"IV PW: q,U"IV Zmp: 
KTt"Iv Y 10 1T£PI€Xn Nitsche: 1TCP€X£' codd. 13 WS 
Finckh: OS PZp: om. m WY 19 ~o." codd. : ?iD." Spengel, 
Nitsche (cf. 372. 4) 22, 23 q,v.a.V(JPW1TOL, VOfUJLO' Bursian: -os, 
-os codd. 28 /10£ Yp: /1o€V PZW: /1o£Ta (om.1}v) m 30 prius 
T4W4 PZp: Ta TOl4W4 m WY /10£ Zmp: om. PWY 
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lies in the centre of the country or rather towards 
the sea or near the mountains. Discussion of the city's 
situation will indeed have a special treatment, but 
there is nothing to prevent one putting the nature of 
the country and the situation of the city together under 
one head, viz. that of nature: for in the case of a 
country, nature and situation are the same, except 
that situation denotes where the place lies, and nature 
the things in the situation, e.g. crops, mountains, 
plains, rivers, vegetation; situation will therefore 
include nature, but nature will not necessarily include 
situation, since vegetation, rivers, high mountains, 
and so on come under the heading of nature. To put 
it briefly, consideration of the nature of a country has 
two aspects: one involves its position in relation to 
each of the elements, the other involves what grows 
in the country. 

Mter the section on nature, you should place the 
section on nurture, if you have material for it in the 
tradition, as Aristides was able to do, when he said 
that the Athenians were given their crops by Demeter 
and then passed them on to others. If you do not have 
the possibility of this, praise the customs, as falling 
under the heading of accomplishments. (Accomplish
ments are an indication of the character and policy 
of the population, independently of competitive 
actions. ) You should say therefore that they are hos
pitable. to strangers, law-abiding in regard to con
tracts, dwell together in harmony, and behave to 
strangers as they do to one another. 

Since it is an arrival speech that we have set our
selves, the following idea must be repeated in all 
these sections, so as not to let the speech get out of 
harmony with its main intention: 'This is what at
tracted me, this is what I longed for, because of this I 
felt no peace by night or by day, burning as I was 
with love for this: nor was it only this that roused 
me to desire. There were yet greater and more mar
vellous things .•• ' Here you should lead into the next 
topics of encomium. 

If the speech is not one of arl'ival, but merely a 
patriotic one, say nothing about love and joy: 
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al7AWS 8£ av£v 'Tfjs 'TOLavrTJS l7po0'8~K1]S lpyaO"[l 'TO ly

KWP-LOV [l7a'TpLoLS] XpwP-€Vos 'TOLS Kfc/>aAaLoLs €4)f~fjS, WS 
, , 'D , "'»' A. '\ 'A 5 l7pofLP1'J'TaL KaL P1'J[]1]O'f'TaL. fO'n of Kf'f'allaLa fKfLVa 

'1'" " A-. , , ~" ~ I 7TfPL WV fLp1]Kap-€V, 'f'VO'LS, ava'Tpo'f'1] , El7L'T1]O£lJp-a'Ta, 
''»'1' ""A.-!~ - 'R ' " , LOLa",OV OE Kf'f"-"',aLOV 'TOV El7Ll'arTJpLOV 'TO EK l7fpLxapfLas, 

'Ta 8£ AOLl7a KOLva. P-f'Ta 'Totvvv 'Ta El7LrTJ8fVp-a'Ta 8LaLp~O'ELS 
\ 't " " ~ , ,~ 7'as l7pa<;fLS £LS 7'fO'O'apas apE7'as. OLKaLOO'VV1]V' €V [f 

10 p-afrrvpLav A~ifiTJ 'TWV l7EPLOLKWV, on 'TavrTJv 1}yOV-

P-€VOL 'T~V l70ALV I)pov etvaL 8LKaLOuVV1]S ~KOVO'L l7ap' 
, - '»' D" 'AD A "lA I' 1]p-as OLKaO'op-€VOL' Ka[]a7Tfp OL L"J.[]1]vaLOL 'TOV L"J.PELOV l7a-

'» " , -\ 'A.~ "I" yov OLKaLOO'VV1]S aYWVLO'rTJpLOV l7apfLll1]'f'UO'LV, OV'TW KaL rTJV 

l70ALV ~V ~P-f7"paV ot OOTVyEt7'OVES, Kat OU8Els EVfKaAEO'€V 

15 oiJ.rf ~bos OV'Tf 18LwrTJs 7'WV l7ap' ~p-w OV'Tf aO'TVyEL-

7'OVWV l70ALS 7'fj ~P-E7"pg. OV'Tf l7EPLOLKWV, oiYrf l7fpt 
" " ,..' 'D ' .. A. f3 A , '\ opWV, OV7'f l7fPL WV fLW[]aO'LV afA"f'LO' 1]7'ELV aL 1701lfLS' 

fl7'a am) 7'WV Ka7'al7AEOV7'WV EP-l7OPWV, 07"£ aipOVv7'aL 

7'aS &AAas l70AfLS Ka'TaALl7OV'TfS f1s ~V ~p-£7"pav Ka7'at-

20 pfLV l7El7£LpaP-€vOL 7'fjs ~p-£7"pas c/>LAav8pw1Ttas' fl7'a 
,,, "'\A. " 'D Ka7'aO'KEvaO'£LS 07'L P-1] 7'0 7'EIIOS 'f'Op1'LKOV ELO'1Tpa7'7'Op-fua, 

07'L p-1]8£ '1]p-LOVv7'aL l7apa. 7'OVS vop-OVS. ~v 8£ O'W-
J..' )" " ... " A .... , 'f'poO'VV1]V al70 fYKpa7'fLas EP£LS, al70 1'1'JS 7'WV VfWV 

aywyfjs, Kat Ka7'aO'KEvaO'£LS I)7'L ot p-£v l7fpt AOYOVS 
, A. \ A.'" , '»' " . , ,,\ \ 25 KaL 'f'LIIOO'0'f'Lav EXOVO'LV, OL OE l7fPL 'TEXVas KaL a/IIIas 

, , " '»" ,-" 'AA. fl7LO'1'1'Jp-as. avaYK1] Of 7'OVS l7fPL 7'aV7'a EXovms L"J.'PPO-

8t1'1'JS p-£v arol7wv VOp.wv lnrfpOpaV, l7apaO'K£va,fLV 8£ 

~v ifiv~v 7'0. (3fA7'tw l7fPLEpya.,E0'8aL. l7Ept 8£ 7'fjs c/>po

V~O'fWS OV7'WS EPfLs, CYrL 8avp-a'OV7'fS 0' 7'0 av7'o e8vos 

30 Kal ybos flA~xaO'L l7ap' ~p-as ~KOVO'L O'VO'KEifioP-EVOL l7Ept 

386 

- -" ,\, "AA.,' , 'TWV KOLVWV, WO'l7fP 'TO l7allaLOV l7ap L"J.v'lvaLOVS OL 
"E'\\ ", ''» ' R \ , I1111]VfS, Kat KOLVOV EO"TL O'VVEOPLOV KaL I'0VII£VrTJPLOV 

- [ -]' " , '\ ' ''''''»-'TOV KOLVOV Y€VOVS 1] 1]P-E'TEpa 1701ILS' Kat on £L fOEL VVV 

VOp.o8£TfW, Evop.o8'rTJO'€V av 'TtP KOLVtP yEvfL 'TWV av-

8pW7TWV, WO'l7fP 'TO l7aAaLOV ~ 'TWV AaKE8aLp-oVLWV Kat .:4.81]-

385. 4 TraTplo,~ Pm WYp: om. Z: TraTp,'ao~ Bursian: num Trau,? 
5-8 117T' ••• KOWo. fortasse interpolata 8 Il<a,p~u£., Bursian : 
8~un~ codd. I 0 >'~"''!J PZm WY: Tr£P'>'~"''!J p: p.£Ta- Spengel : 
Trapa- Bursian (recte?) 12 .qp.as mWYp: .qp.;:" P: .qp.W" Z 
13 &Y"''''0n7P<o" PZm WY: Il,Ka0n7p,o" p 14 Tro>',,, T1/" 
PZmWY: om. p 16 Tro>'<~ ZWY: Trcl>.n Pmp 17 Jp"''' 
olJ.r£ Tr£pt PZm WY: om. 'p num Tr£P' cL" (cfM",,,)? 21 TO 
T/>'OS .poPT'KO" parum intellectum 22-4 J", p."IIl;; ... KaTa-
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merely elaborate the encomium without any such 
addition, using all the headings enumerated (or soon 
to be enumerated) here. The headings of which we 
have spoken are these: nature, nurture, accomplish
ments. (Peculiar to the arrival speech is the element 
of joy; everything else is common.) 

Following 'accomplishments', then, you should 
divide 'actions' under the four virtues. (I) Justice: 
here you should take the evidence of the neighbouring 
peoples, who 'regard the city as a standard of justice 
and come to conduct their legal affairs with us; 
as the Athenians received from their ancestors the 
Areopagus as a court for the contests of justice, so our 
neighbours treat our city, and no foreigner, no 
private citizen of our own, no one of our neighbours 
or of the surrounding population has had cause to 
bring complaints against our city either over boun
daries or over any of the matters about which cities 
are habitually in dispute.' Take up next the subject 
of the merchants who come here by sea: 'They leave 
other cities and choose to put in here, because they 
have experience of our humane ways.' Then make the 
point that we do not levy the duty on cargoes (?), 
and they are not penalized illegally. (2) Temperance 
should be discussed in terms of self-control and educa
tion of the young. You should argue that some are 
engaged in literature and philosophy, some in arts 
and other kinds of knowledge; those so concerned 
must despise strange ways of love, and prepare their 
minds to busy themselves with better things. (3) As 
to wisdom, you should say that 'those whose lot has 
fallen within the same nation and race come to us in 
admiration, to deliberate together on matters of 
common concern, as the Greeks of old came to 
Athens, and our city is a common assembly and 
place of deliberation for the nation. If there had 
still been need of lawgiving, it would have legislated 
for mankind universally, as Sparta and Athens did 

""~V&."€L~ Zp: om. cett. 23 c1.ro < .,~> .,;j~ Bursian 28 .,a 
{3E>..,lw mWYp: .,0 {3l>.."U'TOV PZ .... ~p'~p"a~EqOa' PZmp: lp"a.~~-
"Oa, WY 31 140"lvalov~ vulg.: -o,~ codd. (sed -a~ m) 

386. I seclusimus 3-4 ~ ... 140"lva{wv PWY: al • •• 140"lva{wv 
Zm: AaKE3a.,.ovtO, K.u 140"lvata, p 
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va,wv TO'S' "EMTJa£' 1TOV /L€V yap l:6AWV€S' 1TA€,OVS' TWV 
5 1Tap' ~/L'V ; 1TOV S€ AVKOVPYO£ {3€ATtOVS'; 1TOV S€ Mt

VW€S' Ka~ • PaSa/LavOv€S' [0' TWV KPTJTWV vop.oOETa£]; 1T€Pi. 
S' avSp€taS' €P€'S' on 170Mwv 1ToMaK£S' 17p€a{3€£wv 1TpOS' 
(3 , , ,. " ~ '0 ~ , '1;" aa£lI€a Ka£ €K 170I\I\WV € VWV y€Vo/L€Vwv OVO€V€S' 
/L€Ta 1TA€tovos 17apPTJalaS' Ka, a€/LV6TTJTOS' S£€MxOTJaav 

...... )' .... f' l' ',/..' f I ;0", .... 
10 TWV a1TO TTJS' TJ/L€T€paS'. HTa €'f' €KaaT'lI TWV ap€TWV 

avyKpta€£S' €pyaan, lStav /L8J KaO' €KaaTTJV, /L€Td. S€ 
, ',/..' f I ,.... '0 " , I TavTTJv €'f' a1Taaa£S' avra£S' a poav aVYKp£a£v €pyaan 

" '" "{3'" '" 1TOII€WS' 17P0S' 170II£V, avl\l\a/L avwv a17aVTa Ka£ Ta 17PO 
, f I ,J..' , ,.."./..,' , t" TOVTWV 0/LmwS', 'f'vaw, avaTpV'f'TJV, €1T£TTJoro/LaTa, 

15 1Tpa~€£S" Kat €v olS' /L8J av TOVTWV €VP'llS' aw'o/Lbr]v 
rTJV la6TTJTa ~ KaL1TA€OV€gtav 1Tapa Tfi 1T6A€£ ~V €1TaW€'S', 
TaVTa ciVT€g€Taa€£S' €v Tfi avyKpta€£, €v olS' S' av €v
ptaK'lIS' aVrTJv €AaTTOV/Lbr]V, TaVTa 17apaSpa/LdS" Kat 
yap 'IaoKpaTT}S' avyKptVWV @TJaEa 'HpaKA€', €v olS' /L€V 

.. '" ~ 't ' '1' 1;" 20 €VP€V aVTOV 1T1I€OV€KTOWTa, aVT€ .. TJTaa€V, €V o£s o€ 
TOV 'HpaKMa, TaVTa €a'YTJa€. /L€Ta T~V aVYKp£aw ;;~€£S' 
" , '.' , '1' I;' '.1. '" ~ €17£ TOVS' €1TIJ\oYovS', €V 04S' o£aypa'j'€£S' aVTo TO axTJ/La 

TijS' 1T6A€WS, Kat Jp€'S' aToas, i€pa, AL/L€vaS', W€TTJP,as, 
'-1.11' \, ~ 0··" ,., '0' a'!"'ov£av, Ta €K TT}s a11aaa7JS €1T€£aaYO/L€Va aya a, 

25 Z1T1TWV Sp6/LOVS', av Ex'll, aywvwv S£aOEa€£s, AOV7'pWV 
a1TOAaVa€£S', vSa..rwv €7T£ppoaS, aAa7J €v aVTll 1'fi 176A€£, 
Ta 17€p;' rTJV 176AW, olov av '€pOv 17ATJalov 1ToAvr€A€S' 
Ti, av /LaVTdov, av TE/L€VOS' O€O'S aVaK€'/L€VoV- Ka, yap 
7'aV7'a aVV7'€A€, 1TpOS' K6ap.ov 1'fi 1T6A€£' Jcp' a.1TOm S€ 

go 7'OV7'O£S 7'0'S' 1TapaYYEA/Laa£V €VTt::V~€£ KaMwtKOV A6yo£S' 
Kat )!p£aT€tSov Ka~ JIoM/LwVOS Ka~ )!Sp£avov, Ka~ /L£
/L~an 7'aS' €pyaataS' €v /L8J 7'ip rijS' cpva€ws 7'61Ttp, €v S€ 

387 TO'S' AOL1TO'S' waaVTWS' OUx tjTTOV S€ Kav TOts €7T£Myo£s 
TOV €K€tvwv 7'p61TOV 'TJAWa€£s. 

Ta /L8J 0011 €lPTJ/L€va KaOoA£KWS €tPTJ7'a£ 1T€P~ TOU 
, "{3 , , 1;" , >II;' "I 17a7'ptOV Ka£ €1T£ aTTJp£ov' Ka£ O£aK€Kp£Ta£ 7'0 £o£ov €Ka aTOV 

5 €v 7'll S£a£pEa€£, €aV SE 1TO'T"€ (3oVATJOfis €l17€'v, £L 1 YAVKV'T"a7'€ 
7'WV €7'atpwv, Ka~ Tpw"iK6v, <€P€'s) /L8J €YKW/L£OV rijs 
xwpaS' 17PWTOV, ovS8J S' aMo €aT~V ~ A6yoS' 17€P£EXWV €K-

5-6 Mlvw€s Kal ·Pa8ap.av8vfS m WY: -ws Kal -vs PZp 6 secl. 
Bursian 8 Y€VOP.EVWV PZm WY: Y€Y€JI1jP.EVWV p 11-12 [8lav 
••• Jpy&.a'l} PWp: om. ZmY 12 4VT4is a,8p0411 (18lav p) avy
KplULV Pp: Tais a,8poaLS aVYKplafLS W 18 1Tapa8pap.€is Walz: 
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once for the Greeks. For where are there more Solons 
than with us? Where are there better Lycurguses, 
Minoses, or Rhadamanthuses [the lawgivers of the 
Cretans]?' (4) As to courage, you should say that, 
though many embassies have often been sent to the 
emperor from many nations, no ambassadors have 
spoken with greater frankness or dignity than those 
coming from our city. 

You should work up individual comparisons for 
each of the virtues, followed by an over-all com
parison of city with city, taking in everything, in
cluding the preceding sections (nature, nurture, 
accomplishments, actions). Wherever you find the city 
which is your subject to be on equal or superior 
terms, you should set out the contrast in your com
parison; where it is inferior, however, this is some
thing you ought to pass over quickly. When Isocrates 
compared Theseus with Heracles, he set out the points 
in which he found Theseus superior, but said nothing 
of those in which he found Heracles superior. 

After the comparison should come the epilogue. 
In this you must describe the actual form of the city, 
and talk of its colonnades, temples, harbours, pros
perity, wealth, imports by sea, race-courses (if any), 
festivals, luxurious baths, aqueducts, groves in the 
city itself, the surroundings-e.g. any wealthy temple, 
oracle, or precinct of the gods, since these also con
tribute to the city's glories. 

To supplement all these precepts read the speeches of 
Callinicus, Aristides, Polemo, and Hadrianus, and imi
tate their treatment, not only in the topic of 'nature', 
but elsewhere also, and especially in the epilogue. 

ThesereIIiarks apply universally to the 'patriotic' 
and 'arrival' speeches. The peculiarities of each in the 
division of material have been distinguished. But 
if, my dearest friend, you should wish to deliver a 
Trojan oration you should first <give) an encomium 
of the country. (This is simply a speech comprising a 

-0., Pp: -'Is cett. 19-20 'Hpo.ICAEr • •• o.V'TOV mWY: om. cett. 
o.VTOV] 'TOV 81Julo. Bursian 21 ante P.E'TQ. add. El'To. mWY 
26 ~'Tr.ppoa.s codd. : -olo.s Bursian e Vind. 28 V p: om. cett. 
aVo.ICElp.EVOV Zp: avnp.lvov cett. 32 'TO'Tr,!, Pm WY: 'TO 'Trav Zp 

387.3 'Toil PZp: om. mWY 6 suppl. Bursian 7 I)' p: 
om. cett. 
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,I.. .....,J.. I \..... () , ,...." " 
'f'paULV T1}S 'f'VUEWS KaL T1JS EUEWS aVTrJS 07TWS EXEL 

7TPOS T~V 7TapaKELfI,"'1JV 7j7T€LpoV, 07TWS €X€L 7TPOS ~V YELTVLW-

10 uav ()a>.auuav, 07TWS aEpwV EX€L EVKpaulas, Eha E7T' TOV-
\ - '''' " -I.. I ,- "" TOLS /lafl,7Tpws KaL oLELpyaUfI,EVWS EK'f'paUELS, EPELS OE 

\ \ ..... \,..... [ ,~ ] \ r:;:.' \ 
KaL 7TEpL 7TOTafl,WV KaL OpWV KaL L7T7TWV KaL 7TEOLWV KaL 

U7TEP~TWV Kal 8"'8pwv, 07TWS E7TLT1J8€lWS €XEL 7TpOS Tau-ra 

UVfI,7TaVTa, Kal OTt TOthWV ov8€Vos EUTLV Ev8E~S. Kal 
- '5W. -I.. I, , - () I , I> \ , I 15 TOVTO fl,EV V" KE'f'a/laLOV 7TEpL T1JS EUEWS, 7TpOS OE a7TO-

8ELgLV TOVTOV TOU KE</>aAaLov A~ifJTJ apxaw. 8L'IJY~~Ta 
7TPOS 7TtUTLV Mywv OVTWS' TOLyapTi>L 8La TOUTO Kal Ka-

, \ , , I Q " I , 
Ta TOVS 7Ta/laLOVS XPOVOVS /"'aUL/lELas fl,EYLUTas KaL 7TEpL-

Q 't' I A "" -'f1"" /",01JTOVS EVTVX1JuaVTas Llapoavov TOV l PWOS T1}V apX1Jv 
A A I", t " I 'A" l:. ' A 20 TOV .l~aOfl,EOOVTOS KaL OL 7TaTEpES 1JfI,WV 1Jp<.:,av ov fl,LKpwV 

()a.\auU'I}S fl,ETPWV, OV8E V~UWV TLVWV [apXOVULV] , OV8E 

7TEpLYEypafl,fI,EVWV T07TWV, Ka()a7TEp ~ IIEAo7TovV'I}UOS, 

a,\,\' ~pgav fl,Ev Av8tas, E7Tfjpgav 8E Kaptas, Kal 7Tpo~A()OV 
\ fl ~ ,1..1.. \ t \1 

T1}V Ecpav a7Tauav KaTaUTpE'f"'fI,EVOL, KaL wJ1-O/loy'I}uav 

25 ~fI,'V &VAEVELV AlYV7TTLOL Ka, BMfI,fI,VES Ka, 'EPEfI,{1wv 
I " ,\ \, ... _\ , I ,1..,..' 

YEV'l}, EL7TEp aVTOL KaL €V TOLS T€/\EVTaLOLS XPOVOLS 'f"-"L-

VOVTat tnraKoVOVTES ~fI,'V EV TatS UVfl,fI,axtatS Ka'KA~UE-
, , .. , 11> l:. A -1..-.' I '" uw. 1J fl,EV OVV a7TOOEL<.:, LS TOV KE'f'aAaLOV TOLaVT1J, WUTE 

,\ I \,I..,! 'l. .... \ \....,J.. , 
UVfl,7TE7T/l1JpwTaL TO KE'f"""',aLOV TOVTO TO 7TEpL T1JS 'f'VUEWS 

30 Kal ()€UEWS ~S xcfJpas a7To ~S LUToptas. fl,ETG. TavTa 
, Q \ _, ,_ I, , '" , , 

EfI,/",a/l€ LS TOV 7TEpL T1JS 7TO/lEWS /loyov OVTW 7TWS' TO fl,EV 

OOV 7TaAaLOV EpaU()MES T~S xcfJpas ()EO' Ka, IIouEL8wv 

388 Ka, :4.7TO'\'\WV fl,LKpOV aVWTEpw ()a.\aTT1}S TO "J).LOV TEL

xtCovuw, WU7TEp T~S OA1JS xcfJpas aKp07TOAtV. Er7TEp oJv 

7TEpl TWV :4.()1Jvatwv EptCOLS, E1Ta T~V EK KOLV~S yvcfJfI,1JS 

KaTaUKEtn]V, OV 8t' a7TEX()Etas a'\'\~AOLS 7jKOV'7"ES, WU7TEp 
" A 'A() I 1\ '\ \' , -, -1..1-5 E7TL 7"IJS r.L 1JvaLwv 7TO/lEWS, a/\/\ oJ1-OYVWJ1-OVOVVTES afl,'f"'-

TEpOL WU7TEP OV8EV KillLOv vOfl,tCoVTES. :4.AEgav8pos 

8E fl,ETG. TavTa, 0 fl,1J8E 'HpaKMovs AEL7TOfl,€VOS fl,1J8f JLO

vvuov vOfl,tu()ds ElvaL XEtpwV, 0 T~S OlKOVfI,~S TO fl,E-

9 £X<il PWYp: om. Zm 12 Ka~ '1T1TWV PZp: om. mWY: 
sec\. Spengel: Ka~ )ILIJ.<VWV Bursian 15 (TO) K€r/>rf.>.aIOV Bursian 
16 >'>/ifrl/+TO, p 18 lJ.€'ytOTa, mWYp: -1/, PZ 1T€Plflo>/TOV, 
PmWYp: -OV Z 19 €tH-vx>/aavra, PmWYp: -o,Z 18-20 in-
certa: e.g .•.• 1T€Plflo>/TOV, €,)TVX"iualJ.€V (Bursian), Llap8rf.vov Ka~ 
Tpwo, T.]V apx1}v (>.aflovTo,) TOU Aao~lloVTo" i.e. 'feliciter regna 
maxima et praec1ara adepti sumus, cum imperium Dardani atque 
Trois accepisset Laomedon' 20 Ka~ PZmWY: KaO' & p: KaO' 
a, Bursian (se. flaul>.da,) 21 sec1usimus 23 ip~av ••• 



TREATISE II 

description of its nature and position in relation to the 
adjacent mainland, neighbouring sea, and climate.) 
You should then describe it elaborately and splendidly. 
You should speak of rivers, mountains, [horses,] plains, 
crops, and trees, and say how conveniently it is 
placed with respect to these and not deficient in any. 

To demonstrate what is said in this section (on 
'position'), you should take up some ancient traditions 
by way of confirmation. E.g. 'it was because of this, 
therefore, that when Laomedon obtained the empire 
of Dardanus and Tros (?), we were the fortunate 
possessors of great and famous kingdoms, and our 
fathers did not rule over a small area of sea or a few 
islands, or some limited regions like the Peloponnese, 
but reigned over Lydia and extended their rule over 
Caria; they advanced to subdue all the. East, and 
Egyptians, Blemmyes, and. the tribes of the Erembi 
confessed they were our subjects-they who in the 
last days are seen to have been obedient to us, in the 
alliances and gatherings of allies.' 

Such is the demonstration of this section. The 
section on the nature and position of the country is 
thus filled out with historical material. 

Next, you must insert the passage on the city. 
Thus: 'Of old, the gods fell in love with the land, and 
Poseidon and Apollo fortified Ilium a little above the 
sea, as the citadel, as it were, of the whole land.' 
If you are in competition with Athens, you must 
employ (?) the argument from their decision by 
consent: 'not coming to one another in enmity, as 
they did at Athens, but both of them in agreement, 
as though they thought nothing more fair'. 'And, later, 
Alexander, who was no way inferior to HeracIes and 
is thought as good as Dionysus-Alexander who, 

E1tfjpgav ZY: -€v ••• -€v eett. 1tpofj}o.8ov Y: -€v eett. 
PZp: l", mWY KaTa<rrp£r/>6p.€vo, ZY: -os eett. 
eodd. (Tj1t€P Z) : Or1t€p Bursian aU'Tol p: Au80l eett. 
Zp: om. PmWY 

24 ic{;o.v 
26 £L1t£p 

Ka~ £V Tois 

388. I 'TO • J)"ov Finekh: 'TO {8wv Pmp: 'Tfi • 18n Z: 'T' {8wv WY 
ante T£'X'touClW add. /L£ P, /La ZmWp 2 WCl1t£p ••• aKp""'o}o.w 
hie Bursian, post Ka'TaClK€u~v (4) eodd. 3 1t£pl 'TWV eodd.: 1tpOS 
T~V Spenge\, non male £t'Ta suspeetum: num 'P€ts? 6 WCl1t£p 
••• voJLltOV'T€S hie nos, post 'T£CX"OUCI'V (2) eodd. 7 'Tau'Ta+ 
J4}o.£gav8p€.)s & Clvyypar/>€.)s m 
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Y'U7"OV Ka~ 7TAEwrov ,.dpos I-"fj. XE'p~ Ll,os 7TaLS ovrws 
I '''' I ~ ~ '\ R' 

10 XE'PWCTal-'EVOS, E7TtT7]oE'OrarOv rovrov XWpOV V7TOlla/"'WV, 
I-'EytC1TTJV 7TOAW Kat. Ol-'cfJVVftOV aiYrip KaraaKEVclaas, Els 

, '(' ,,, .. - ,- .... 
ravr'Y)v T7]V 'Y)I-'ErEpav 'Y)YE'pe. I-'Era ravra EpnS Ka, 7TEP' 
rfjs 7TOAEWS, cmws Ka~ al)rYj €v I-'EarJ rfj XcfJpg. KELra, 7) 
I-"KPOV EmKAtvE' 7TPOS rYjv Bcf.Aaaaav, EtB' egfjs WG7TEP 

15 EXE' aJI-'7Taaa ~ 8,atpEa,s. 

REP! AAA/A..!: 

To rijs AaA,as E 180s XP'Y}a'I-'cfJ7'aTOV €a1'tv av8p~ aoqn
arfj, Kat. EOtKE Mo eZ8EG' rijs p'Y)1'0P'KfjS Vrr07Tt7r1'eW 1'0 
TE avl-'{3ovAEV1'tKip Ka~ 1'ip Em8E'K1'tKip' 7TA'Y)PO'i yap eKa-

, .. I .... JI ", I 20 1'epov T7]V xpE,av' Kat yap apX0V1'a eav EYKWI-'taaat 
{30vAcfJI-'EBa, 7ToMwv €YKWI-'twV 7TapEXEt 1"7]V ac/>Bovtav' 
"'" I '~'.J.' "\' Kat yap O'Katoavv'Y)V aV1'qJ Kat 't'pov'Y)aw Ka, 1'as 1I0t7Tas 

apE1'aS 8,a rijs AaA,as Ka1'al-'1'JVVEW 8VVal-'EBa. Ka~ I-'~V 
Ka~ avl-'{3ovAEuaa, 8,a AaA,as OAV 7TOAEt Kat. aKpOa1'aLS 
~ ,>I 'R\IB '" I , 25 7Taa' Ka, apxOV1", Et /",OVIIO'I-'E a, 7TpoaopaftOvn 7TpOS 

1"7]V aKpoaa,v p48wv. Kal I-'~V Kal aVrou Ka1'al-''Y)vuaat 
1'wa Jrnv 7} AV7T'Y)V 7} ~80v~v 7TPOS 1'OUS aKpOa1'aS 8ta 
AaA,as 01) KEKcfJAV7'at, EgEa1" 8~ Kat. G)(7JI-'a1'laat 8tavo,av 
OA'Y)V 7} a7ToaKcfJ7T1'OV1'a 7} KWI-"tl8ELV €mXEtpOUV1'a ~Bos 

30 1'WOS [7Tpoa,povI-'evov] , 7} o/Eyovra {3lov, 7} roo rt 1'WV 
1'owvrwv. El7TOV1'ES 8~ TOV1'WV 7Tapa8etYI-'ara 7TEtpa-

389 aOl-'EBa Kal 7TEP~ rwv V7T0Aot7Twv rov yevovs 8'EgEA
BELv. 

JtpXOJl1'OS 1'tVOS eBvovs 8ta AaAtas 7TpOKE'1'at ~I-'LV 
" ,..... r' (',.." .. Q eyKwI-'wv, OVKOVV .,.'Y)T7]aol-'EV 07TOWS Ea1" 7TEP' /",aa,-

5 Alas, 07TOLOS Ea1't 7TEP~ Ka1'aaKEVas 1'WV 7TOAEWV KaL 
rwv 8'Y)ftOalwv OlK080l-''Y)I-'arwv, 7TEPL ras KptaE's 
rwv l8tWTWV, 07TOLoS 8f: KaL KaB' eavrov rov rpo7Tov, 
Ol-'tA'Y)nKos KaL 7TPfj.OS 7} Towavrlov al)C1TTJpos Ka~ Kare
arvI-'I-'EVoS. ol)KoUv Awol-'EBa 7TpOS roUro [ro] 7Tapa-

10 8EtYl-'a iaroplav D.pxalav 7} 7TAc1.aavres al)rot, Zva I-'~ 

9 x"'pl+a.r£Z oVTwsPmWYp: wvZ: OVTCJJS wv Nitsche, fort. 
recte 11 ante p.£y{arqv add. £ls Pp £ls PZp: om. m WY 
18 Mo PZWYp: 8valv m 20 If.pxovTa Bursian: -as codd. 
21 'lToMwv codd.: fortasse 'lTOM7/V 26 aUTou Finckh: atlTcp 
codd. 27 TLva+eavTcp Z, £avTou mW ante .q8o""v add. /Cal p 
29 alterum'i/ PmWYp: /Cal Z 30 'lTpOaLpovP.£vov PZmWY: 
om. p: sed. Bursian 
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being truly the son of Zeus, subdued the greatest and 
most extensive part of the world by his own sole 
hand-took this to be the most suitable site, and, 
having planned a great city to bear his name, raised 
it up to be this city of ours.' 

After this, you should speak about the city, how 
it lies in the centre of its territory, or inclines a little 
towards the sea, and so on, according to the general 
division of the subject. 

[IV] THE TALK (LALIA) 

The 'talk' form is extremely useful to a sophist. It 
seems to fall under two kinds of rhetoric, the de
liberative and the epideictic, for it fulfils the needs of 
both. If we wish to praise a ruler, it yields abundant 
store of encomia: we can indicate his justice, wisdom, 
and other virtues in the form of a talk. We can also 
easily give advice in this form to the whole city and 
all our audience and (if we wish) to a governor who 
attends the delivery of the speech. Nor is there any
thing to prevent one revealing to the audience in a 
'talk' some anger or pain or pleasure of one's own. 
It is possible also to give the whole thought a special 
slant by making a jest of it or trying to satirize (?) 
someone's character or finding fault with his way of 
life, or something like that. 

We shall give examples of this and then endeavour 
to explain the other features of this kind of com
position. 

Let us assume we are to deliver an encomium of 
a provincial governor in 'talk' form. We shall in
vestigate his attitude to the emperors, to the construc
tion of cities and public buildings, to the trials of 
private individuals, and also what he is like in 
himself-whether affable and gentle, or severe and 
reserved. We shall find an· example to illustrate this, 
an old story or one of our own invention, so as not to 

38g. I TOU Y'VOV~ PmWYp: om. Z 3 T'VO~ £8vov~ p: £o.veett. 
8,0. AM'ci~ hie p, post ~I-'tv PZmWY (8,0. om. m) 4 ante £y
KWI-"OV add. €l1T€tv eodd. praeter p 6 olKo8ol-''1"",Twv+Kal vulg. 
8 prius Kal p: om. eett. 9 sed. Bursian la a.UTO{ 

PmWYp: om. Z 
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OOKWfLEV auro,s YVfLvo,s ro,s 'TfpaYfLaCTLV €YX£tpr/w' OV 

yap €X£t rovro ~oov~v' xatp£t yap ro r1JS AaAtaS £loos 
rfj yAVKVTTJTt Kal rfjrwv OtTJY'lfLarwv a{1poTTJTt. 'Tfapa

yivotro o· clV ~ YAVKVT7JS rep AOYCP, d 'Tfapao£tYfLara 
\' c:, • .,. ... -1. A" , (J • 15 I\£YOtfLEV at wv £t"'!'avtovfLEV 0 'TfpoatpovfL£ a, taro-
plas ~otCTras ro,s aKpoara'is JLn(J£,v €KA£YOfLEVOt, ofov 

'(J A" \ (J \ -I.' • _\ ~ (J A 'Tf£pt £WV, OTt Kat £Ot 'Tf£.,.,VKaCTW £'TftfL&\HCT at rwv 

av(Jprinrwv, o'lov d 'HpaKMovs fLVTJfLOV£VOtfLEV WS 'Tf£t(Jo

fLivov ft& aEl rep Att 'TfpOCTrarrOVTt, a(JAoUvros OE V7TEP 
A Q' A' (J , ,\ \ • c:,' 'i; 

20 rov j-'toV rwv av pW'TfWV, Kat rovs fLEV aotKOVS E~at-

POUvros, rous aya(Jous OE eYKa(JtC1raVros 'TfpOS €'Tft

fL~A£tav rwv 'TfOA£WV, <~> £L .:4Y'1CTlAaOV MYOtfLEV, ws 
'Tf£t(J0fLEVOV AaK£Oatp,ovtwv rots 'TfpOCTraYfLaCTtV, ap~avra 
OE r1}S ' Iwvtas Kal rov 'EAATJCT'TfOvrOV AafL'Tfpws Kal (Jav-

25 fLaCT(Jrna ovrws WCTr£ Kal ratvlats avao£(J1Jvat 'Tfapa 
A , I \" (J Q ,\ \ (J ~ '\ ' rwv V7f7JKOWV Kat av £CTt j-'a/\/\£CT at rats 7TOI\£CTtV E7Tt-

0TJfL0fJvra. fLWrf] oE Kal ~ taropta 'Hpooorov yAVK~wV 
OtTJY'lfLarwv' €v ofs ~oov~ 'Tfavrooa~s 'Tfapaytv£rat rep 

AOYCP, ov fLoVOV a'Tfo r1JS ~iv7Js rwv OtTJY7JfLarwv aKo1JS, 
30 aAAa Kal a'Tfo rf}s 7TOtas C1VV(JECT£wr;, orav fL~ rpaxdCf 

xpwfL£(Ja rfj €~ayy£Atq., fLTJOE 'Tf£ptooovs €XOV"1I Kal 
, (J' '\\... '\' , \'-1. 

EV vfLTJfLara, a/\/\ orav a7Tl\ovarEpa rvyxavn Kat a.,.,£-
390 \ , ......, -I. A \ 1\T , \ A I 

I\£CTrEpa, OLa TJ ,!!,EVo.,.,wvror; Kat J.VtKOCTrparov Kat ... tWVOS 
rov Xf1VCTOC1rofLov Kal @tAOCTrparov rou rov 'Hpwt-
\ I \ \ E~ I '.1. ' , \ KOV Kat ras tKOVas ypa.,.,avror; EPptfLfLEV7J Kat 

aKaraCTKroaaros. X~ OE Ka~ Qv£tpara 'TfAarr£tV Ka~ 
, , A(J :) , \' QI 

5 aKoTJv Ttva 'TfPOC1'TfotHCT at aKTJKOEVat, Kat ravTTJv j-'Ov-

A£CT(Jat E~aYYEAA£tV TO'S aKovoVCTtV' oVEtpaTa fLEv, ws d 
MYOtfLEV CYrt 'TfapaCTTas VVKTWP <5 'EpfL1JS 'TfpOCTE-raTT£ K'T}

PVff£tV TOV aptCTTOV TWV apXOVTwV, Ka~ 'Tf£t(J0fLEVOS 

TOts €Kdvov 'TfpoaraYfLaCTtV €pW Kara fLECTOV (JEaTpov 
10 a'Tf£p €K£tVOV Myovros -ryKoVCTa' aKO~V oE, ws d M

YOtfLEV ovrws, OTt a~y£tAE TtS EfLO~ rwv a'Tf(~ aCTrvyEt
rovos 'TfOAEWS 'TfOAAaS ap£ras Ka~ (JavfLaaras, as €v VfLLV, 

, \\, , If ,I.. I ... 
£t C1XOI\TJV aKOV£tV aYOtT£, 'fpaCTat 'TfpoatpovfLat. 

EVfL{1ovA£VCT£tS oE ota AaAtas 'Tf£p~ OfLovotas 'TfO-

11 aVTO£s post YV/LvotS transp. P 14 Tcjl i\OYqI Finckh: TWV i\oywv 
codd. 15 ante lUToplas add. p.ETa. codd. praeter p 16 £IC
i\"yO/L£VOL p: "l i\.!YOLp.EV ceU. o[ov p: olovd cett. 17 8"wv+ Kai 
~p6JWV codd. praeter p 18 "l Pp: om. cett. /LV1J/LOV"UOL/L£V p: 
-O/L£V ceU. 22 suppl. Bursian 23 'lI'pOUTaY/LauLV p: 7TpaY/LauLv 
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appear to be dealing in bare facts, in which there is no 
charm. The 'talk' indeed likes sweetness and the 
delicacy attained by narratives. A speech may be lent 
'sweetness' by the insertion of examples making the 
speaker's intentions clear, and by the choice of stories 
which are very agreeable to the audience to learn, 
e.g. stories about the gods, showing how their nature 
is to take thought for mankind, or a reference to 
Heracles and how he always obeyed the commands 
of Zeus and laboured for the life of men, extirpating 
the unjust and setting up the good to care for cities; 
or again, how Agesilaus obeyed the Lacedaemonians' 
orders, ruled lonia and the Hellespont brilliantly, 
and was so much admired that he was garlanded and 
pelted with flowers by his subjects when he visited the 
cities. Herodotus' history is full of pleasant narratives. 
In these, every kind of charm is added to the writing, 
not only by the novelty of the stories, but also as a 
result of a certain type of word-arrangement, when 
the style employed is not rough or periodic or argu
mentative, but simpler and plainer, like the casual 
and unelaborate manner of Xenophon, Nicostratus, 
Dio Chrysostom, and the Philostratus who wrote the 
Heroicus and the Pictures. One may also invent dreams 
or claim to have heard some report and want to pass 
it on to the audience; e.g. (i) dreams: suppose I were 
to say: 'Hermes appeared to me by night and bade 
me proclaim the best of governors; it is in obedience 
to his commands that I shall proclaim in the midst 
of the theatre what I heard him say'; (ii) hearing a 
report: one might say: 'someone from a neighbouring 
city told me of manywonderful qualities, which I should 
like to tell you about, if you have the time to listen.' 

You can give advice in 'talk' form about concord 

ceU. 24 TOU ZWYp: Tii~ Pm 28 1Ta.YT08a.1T~~ P:-~ 
Zm WY: -w~ p (cf. 392. 29) 1Ta.pa.Y{Y€Ta.c Pp: 1T€pt- Zm Y: ytY€Ta.c W 
ante TiP add. Jy codd. praeter p 30 1TOt6.~ ZWp: 1TOta.~ ceU. 

390. 2 TOY 'HP""KOV mWY: TWY -WY Zp: TOY -W~ P post 
'HP"'tKWY add. T~Y Jg'ljYTjUtY p 3 JpptJl.Jl.lYTj Zmp (similia WY): 
dpTjplVTJ P: €lpoJl.lVTJ Bursian 5 1TPOU1TO,€tu6a.c PZm WY: ."pou-
Tt6€a6a.c p 7 0 ZmWYp: om. P 1TpoalTa.TT€ PZmWY: 
1TpOUTo.TT€t p 9 6la.TpOY Zm WY: 6€o.Tp"'Y Pp 12 1T&;\€"'~+ 
o~ ZmWY: num TOJTOV? .is Zp: om. cett. 14 8,a ;\a.;\.6.s p: 
ws Jy ;\a.;\,a.ts P: b Aa.;\,a.i.'s Zm Y: om. W 



lIS MENANaPOY ITEPI EITIdEIKTIKON 
\ > ~ ,J.I\ ' \ , \ , 

15 I\EL, aKpoaTaLS, ,(,LIlOLS, aVTL7TOI\LTEVOfL€VOLS KaL TapaT-

TovaL avvayaYELv aVTovs Eis EtWoLav ri}v 7TpOS aAA.1]

AOvS' aVfL{3ovAroaELS S' 7TOTE Kai E(}EAELV clKOVELV Ao

ywv, El fLLaoAOyovs YLvWaK€.LS Ka£ SvaXEpws UVVLovTas. 

EgayyEAELS S€ aavTov 7TCl(}OS, olov WS Ev V7TOSE{YfLaTL, 

20 El "'YOLS CYrL OVK cl7TaLTovaLv avvEXws at clKpo&aELS 
'''' \' 1 Y , " , ~, , " OVOE avaYKa..,ovaL I\EYELV, 7Tl\aaas TOLOVTOV I\OYov, OTL 

'11 " , , , .. () Iy ,\ '''' , .n7TOI\I\WV 7TOI\VS· 'Y]v EU7TL..,WV 7TEpL TOVS TpL7Tooas KaL 

KaTaAa{3wv KaaTaAtav Kal TOVS AEAcpovS E7TA1]poV ri}v 

7TpOo/iiTLV fLaVTLKOV [TOV] 7TVrofLaTos, TWV S€ Movawv 

25 ~fLEAEL • xaAE7Ta{vovaaL OOv a~ MovaaL ag wvaL fLa(}E Lv 

ri}v alTLav, SLOTL OV fLETEXEL xopelas TfjS Ev 'EALKWVL 

fLETG. Movawv, lStq. S€ cpoL{3a'EL [Movawv] Ev TO'S clSV
TOLS Kai 7TO(}E' fLiiAAov TOllS Tpt7ToSas. UX'Y]/-LaT{'WV S€ 

I ,,_ ..... \ , ,2 I 
7TpOS TE aavTOV EpEtS TaVTa KaL 7TpOS TOVS aKpoaTas, 

30 ern Zros irniiTo Tas Movaas, OTL ov 7TPOTpE7TovaL TOV 

):17ToAAwva avyxopEVELV aVTa,s Kai 7TA1]TTELV TTJV M-
',J.~ ~ "'\ \ '''' \ ~ \ \" pav' E/-L'(""VLEtS OE KaL 'Y]oov'Y]v aEav1'OV 7TpOS TOVS aKOV-

391 OVTas OVTWS, ;hav cl7TOSEXlJ ri}v aKO~v aVTwv Ws Kpm

KWS clKpowfLEvWV, OTL i}a(}'Y]S E7Tl rfj TOLaVrn SLa(}EaEL 
~, ~" 'T , "A." ~ 'fE'" TWV aKpoaTWV, wa7TEp .LaOKpaT'Y]S 'Y]av'l TOtS l\I\'Y]aLV 

avayvovs Ev 'OAV/-L7Ttq. TOV 7TaV'Y]yvpLKOV AOyOV, ala(}avo-

5 /-LEVOS OTL KaTE'Sov aKpt{3ws TO /-LEYaAEWV TOV AOyOV. 

a7ToaKW"'ELS S€ 7ToAAaKLS Kal "'EgELS clVWvVfLWS V7T0-

yp6.cpwv TO 7TpoaW7TOV, El {30vAoLO,Kal TO ~(}OS SLa{3cO..

AWV, Ka£ wa7TEp J:v Tcp E7TaLVE'V EgfjV EK 7TaU'Y]S apETfjs 
, a I \, I " "1: I "" 
l\afLt'avE£v Ta EYKW/-LLa, OVTWS E!;EaTL aOL a7TO 7Taa'Y]S 

, '" R .1' , \ .1. ' " '(} , , " 10 KaKLas o Lat'aI\I\ELV KaL '('EYELV, OTav E EI\'Y]arJS, EaTL 

SE 7TOTE Kal a7ToA~aaa(}aL Kal SLa(}ELvaL TOV aKpoa

ri}v E7T£ 7TapoSov, 7}v /-LEAAEL7ToLE,a(}aL, 7ToAAaKLs /-L€v 
'() ~ 1 Y " 'i: ~ \, '" 'Y] LKWS /-LETpLa..,OVTa, OTL TETTL!, /-LL/-LEtTaL TOVS CPOL-

KOVS TWV opv{(}wv, 7ToAAaKLS S€ al~aELS avyyvwfL'Y]V 
,J. , 'i:" ~ () \ '''' " 15 ,(,aaKwv E!; V7TOYVOV aOL yEYEV'Y]a aL TO U7TovoaafLa; 'Y] 
f/ ,.., , \, \' ,/1...,.,.... I~ , 

OTL TWV I\OYWV Tas a7Tapxas avaTLv'/S T'[J 7TaTpWL KaL 

15-16 TapaTTovuI Bursian: ". i\aTTovuI m: ". i\aTTov WY: ".aTTov Z : 
'll'i\aT p: ".paTTovu, P: aV'TI'7rpaTTOVu, B. P. Hillyard 16 av..o~, 
Bursian: av..o~, codd. 19 uaVTOV p: lavTov P: aJ Tcl cett. 
20 al codd. : Ta, Kroll 24 'll'POr/>fjT'V p: -T£lav cett. TOV seclusimus 
26 P.£T'XE' P: p.£TluX£ cett. 27 l8tq. ... Movuwv p: om. ZmWY: 
l8,,~ 8£i\r/>ol {JaS",," Movuwv P Movawv' seclusimus 30 OTt '+ .; 
codd. praeter p Movua,: in hoc verbo desinit Z "'poTpl".oVUI 
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to a city, to your audience, to friends, or to persons en
gaged in political opposition and disturbance, urging 
them to bring themselves together in mutual goodwill. 
You should sometimes advise them to be willing to 
listen to speeches, if you know them to have a distaste 
for literature and to be reluctant to meet. You may 
express your feelings, saying for example that audi
ences do not often invite you or make you speak; you 
can invent some such fable as this: 'Apollo was 
for ever prophesying at the tripods; he had seized 
Castalia and Delphi and was filling the prophets 
with the spirit of divination. But he was neglecting 
the Muses. The Muses were therefore distressed, and 
asked why he did not share in the dances on Helicon 
with them; but prophesied in his shrine apart [from 
the Muses] and longed rather for his tripods.' You 
can say also, with figurative reference to yourself and 
to your audience: 'Zeus blamed the Muses for not 
encouraging Apollo to dance with them and strike 
his lyre.' You should also make your pleasure ob
vious to the audience, when you accept their at
tention as critical. hearers, by saying that you are 
pleased to see such an attitude, just as Isocrates was 
pleased when he read his Panegyric to the Greeks at 
Olympia and saw that they evidently appreciated 
the grandeur of the speech. You should often ridicule 
or find fault, but without mentioning names, sketching 
the personality, if you so wish, and criticizing the 
character. Just as in praising it proved possible to 
ground encomia on any virtue, so it is possible here 
to criticize and find fault on the ground of any vice, 
as desired. It is sometimes possible also to take a 
defensive line and make the hearer favourably disposed 
towards the public appearance one is about to make, 
often by speaking with disarming moderation-'the 
cicada mimics the singing birds' -but often also by 
asking pardon, alleging that one's work is extem
porized, or that one is offering one's country and 
fellow citizens the first-fruits of a literary career, 

mWY: rrpoTp£'trov-rw. Pp 32 lp.r/>av'E" mWYp: -[UE" P 
39I. 1 W, KPL'TLKW, mWYp: UIJ')IKP'T'KW, P 3 &KpoaTwv 

Finckh: &Kpoap.&'T"'v codd. 12 num p.lMEL$? '3 T'ff'~ P; 
T.!ff,ya, cett. 15 ~ Pp: om. m WY 
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TO', 7TOAlTat" WU7T€P rfi .d~p'71TPt Ka~ Tep .dtOVVUep 0: 
y£wpyol Ta OaAVUta. 

J47TAW, 8E XpT, ytVdJUK€tV, OTt AaAta T~tV ~ ou-
20 8€p,LaV O€A£t udJ{€tV KaOa7T£p 01. AOL7To~ TWV A6ywv, 

dMa a:1'aKTOV €1TLSExerat. rqv €fYYaalav TWV AEYOJ-LEVWV· 
~ , {3 1\ .! t. ~ ,~ I , " a yap OU/I€t Tu.s£t, 7TpWTa Kat O£VT£pa, Kat £UTLjI 
, I 't. ~ \ \ ~ " ,~ , ~ -f3 aptu7'71 Ta!, t, T'T}, I\al\ta, TO P,71 KaTa TWV aVTWV a-

8l{£tV UVV£XW" dA,\' aTaKT€'V a£l· am~ TOU y&OV, 
25 7T07'E lYKWp,taU£t" aM07'£ 7TaAtV am) 7TpOatp€u£w, lyKW

p,taU€t" 1DJ..07'€ a7TO TWv XOE, Kal 7TpdJ'T}V uvp,{3€{371K6-
TWV 7T£pl aV-r6v. Kal a7TO TVX71' lYKWp,taU£t, 1DJ..0T£ Kat. 
~ \ ,! t. .....~, \ ,.... \ \ , a7TO 7TPu.s£W, p,ta, al\l\OT€. Kat TaV7'a p'EV 7T£pt TOV7'WV, 
A£x8~u£Tat 8E Kat €T£pa. lp£', Tt Kat £L, rqv u£aV7'ov 

30 7TaTpl8a en, XPOVLW, P,EV l7Tav£AOc1v l7T' a~v, aup,£-
V€UTaTa 8£ avrr,v 8£auap,£vo" Kal TO 'Op,71ptKOV 

392 , -I. I I" I ~'r'~ " "I"'· J; £7Tt",WlI71U£t, KVU£ o£ <:,£LOWPOV apovpav, xatpwv :t , ", \" ...., , ..." I ~ yat'!1 7TaTpep'!1 , Kat aU7Taan Tep I\OYep TWV aKpo aTWV 
TO 8'aTpov, (Kal) KOtVfj 7TaVTa, Kal Ka8' €Va €KaUTOV, 

, I I' f" .... ,J.. ........ " avwvvp,w, p,£VTOt, w, P,71 £K TOV 7TP0,/,,-,VOV, ovop,a 
, I ,\, , I ,~., fJ I ~ 

5 l\£y£LV al\l\a avrxatp£tv £aV7'ep OTt 7Tp£U V7'a, €w£, 
On, KaT'AL7TE, aKp,a{oVTa" Kat. £L, av8pa> T£AOVv-ra, 
~ , '~R" " T~ .\-oV> €V £",'WOt, £Laua" Kat v£aVtuKOV, £LO£, T£l\oVVTa, 
, -~ '" _, ~ , \ I .J: ,~, ~ , 

£t, 7Tawa" Kat OTt ovo£V YI\VKtOV 'I' 7TaTpwo, OVO£ TO-
K~WV yLv£Tat. a7TAW, O£ Xp~ ytyvdJUK€tV 7T£pl. AaAta" 

10 OTt 7Tav-ra oua {3oVA'T}8wp,£V elLcfoavluat 8t' aVrij" 
TaVTa ;~WTLV ~p,tv My£tV Ta~tV p,7Jo€p,lav lK T'XV'T}' 
cpVAaTTOVUtV, aM' en, av 7TPOU7TL7TT'!1, UToxa{£uOat 
P,&TOt O€, £KaUTOV KatpOU TWV A.:yOP,&WV Kat. UVVt&at 

7TOWV x~at/LOV £L7T£Lv 7TPWTOV, 7TO'OV O£ OWT€POV. XpT, 
~ \, "~ >AO ~ 'l:." , , ~ 15 O£ Kat P,lI71/LOV€V£tV aVTWV .t1. 71VWV, £!, WV 71 7Tapooo" 

\ , -I. ~ ,~ ~- I \ TT 0' , Kat t£po",aVTWV Kat OCfOOVXWV Kat .uava 'T}vatWV Kat 
A6ywv aydJvwv Kat. p,OVU£LWV Kat. 7Tat8£VTWV Kat. V€O-

. J 7 WO"1T~p Tll, p~WY: ~1T~~ p , ... 23 ~aTa 'TWV au.rwv pp: Ko:r' aUTO" 
m W: KaTa TallTOv Y: Il,a TWV allTwv Nltsche 24 allv£xws Pp: 
om. mWY aM' aTaKT£;vadmWYp: aMaTaTT£'v,'j P 25 prius 
lYKwp.<aa(,s m WYp: lYKwp.<a Jaa P 25-6 1I'<f).,v ••• <iMOT£ 
pp: om. m WY 27 aMOT( nos: p.6vov 1I'0T£ Pm WY: 1I'0T£ p 
28 p.<&s Pm WY: om. p TOV-rWV P : TWV 1I'pcfJ-rwv cett. 29 A£X8~
a(Tao p: A£XIi~TW cett. 30 Xpov{ws codd.: num xp6v,os? liT' 
pp: £ls mWY 
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as farmers offer their harvest festival to Demeter and 
Dionysus. 

I t is also to be noted, as a general principle, that 
a 'talk' does not aim to preserve a regular order as 
other speeches do, but allows the treatment of the 
subject to be disorderly. You can put anything you 
please in first or second place. The best arrangement 
in a 'talk' is to avoid proceeding always on the same 
track, but to display continuous disorder. One 
moment, you may praise the subject on the basis of 
origin, the next on intention, the next on recent 
events that have affected him; sometimes again on the 
basis of fortune, sometimes on a single action. But 
enough of this; other points also may be made. (?) 

You may also address your native city on returning 
after a long absence, and beholding it with great 
joy. In these circumstances, you should quote the 
lines of Homer-'he kissed the fertile ground', 're
joicing in his native land'-and greet the audience 
in your speech both collectively and individually, 
though without mentioning names, and in such a way 
as not to give a name openly, but to express pleasure 
at seeing as old men those whom you left in the prime 
of life, as grown men those you left as students, and 
as youths those you left as children. Again: 'Nothing 
is sweeter than one's fatherland and parents.' 

(We should note as a general rule about the 'talk' 
that we are able to express any subject we choose in this 
medium, without observing any technical rules of order, 
but taking things as they occur, so long as we aim to 
make each point at the proper time and understand 
what it is expedient to put in first or second place.) 

You should also mention Athens itself, the place you 
are coming from: the hierophants and torch-bearers, 
the Panathenaea, the contests of literature, the 
Museums, the teachers, and the young people. These 

392. 2 n Bursian: ~ p: om. eett. 3 (Kat> supplevimus KOt.V 
'lravras hie Bursian: post ,. .. vrOt (4) habent eodd. 4 WS 
Pm WY: om. P 5 Ea1lT<I> p: u£a1lT<I> eett. 7 l. lr/>i,{Jo,s 
Pm WY: lr/>-.1{Jol)s p £t8£s + TaUS Pm (oils> £l8£s Bursian 
10 a,v..ijs PmWY: Ta.i1'7jS p 11 Ee£UTL. PmWY: le£U1'a.< p, 
fort. reete, cf. 393. 18 12 UToxa~£a8a.< mWYp: ·aaau8a.< P 
14 xpi,u,,...o. Pp: XP~ m WY 15 av..w. eodd.: aJ TW. Bursian 
17 ),6ywv eodd. (+ Kat Y) : >.oytKW. Bursian ,...ol)u£lcW nos: ,...01)' 

UtKWV eodd. 'lrat8£1ITw. Pp: 'lrat8£IJ,...aTwv m WY 
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\' "I.' \ - \\\ \' \ 1:>' lIata,' 't'EpEt· yap 'TaV'Ta 7TOIIIITJV y"VKV'T'T'J'Ta, XPTJ OE O'E 
Kat KtOap<powv ov6/La'Ta otac/>6pwv ElMvat, 'OPc/>EW" 
'A ' 'A .. "I.' \ - \ n\ 'I:>' 20 rIptOVO" rIf""f'wvo, Kat 'TWV 7TEpt aVIITJO'tv EVOOKt/LWV 
Kat /LaV'TEWV, Kat OAW, Jv06gwv 'TEXVt'TWV 7TAEOVEK'T+ 
/La'Ta lpEt,· £'Tt O£ 7TEpt opWV E7TLcnJ/LWV, 'OAV/L7TOV, 
ntEpLa" "[oTJ', 'EAtKWVO" napvaO'ov' 71'AELO''TTJV yap 
~OOV';JV 'TaV'Ta 7TapEgEt 'Tip ELOEt rij, AaA«i,. 7TOAV, oE 

25 Kat 0 Llt6vvO'o, £O''TW Kat XOpEtat KaL EEtATJVOL Kat 
Ea'TVpot, Kat 'QKEaVO, 7TO'Ta~, Kat NEv..O, Kat "[O''TPO, 

\ 'A \ - \ E"I:> , Cl' Cl \" Kat rIXEN.pO, Kat VPV/LEOWV Kat ot!JV/Ll-'pt" Kat EL 'Tt, 
a""o, E7TLO"YJILO' , XPTJO'£/LW'Ta'TOt O£ 7TPO' Aa.,\taV Kat 0:' 
ll\' Cl'" '!!\ \ \ \ \ \ IIOV'TapXEtot I-'£Ot, W0'71'EP Et, !LI\I\TJV 7TOIIIITJV Kat 7Tav-

30 'Tooa7Tfj 7Ta{OEVO'W' Kat yap 7TA-rlPEt, EiO'tV :'O''TOptWV 
Kat a7TOc/>OEYtL6.'TWV Kat 71'apOt/LtWV Kat XpEtWV' 'TaV'Ta 
yap 71'aV'Ta Ka'Ta/Ltyvvvat 'Tat, AaAtat, XP-rlO'tILOV, ,va 

393 7Tav'Tax60EV -M]v ~oovTJV 0TJPEVO'W/LEV, OEL oE {TJ'TEW 
Kat /LE'Ta/LOpc/>WO'Et, c/>V'TWV Kat OPVEWV [Kat otvopWV] , 

, I:> \ \ 1\71 -',,1.-yEypa7T'Tat OE Kat 1. VEO''TOpt 7TOtTJ'T'[I Kat O'0't'tO''Tat, /LE'Ta-
,1..' ,1..'" ,t, , ~\..... , 

/LOP't'WO'Et, 't'V'TWV Kat OpVEWV' 'TOV'TO£S" OE 'TOt, uvyypa/L-
5 /LaO'tv £v'TVYxav€tv 7Tavv AVO"t'TEA€t, £XEW o£ OEL O'E 

/LV-rl/LTJV Kat 7TOtTJ'TWV E7TLcnJ/LWV 'O/L-rlPOV, 'HO't600v, 'TWV 
AvPtKWV. atn-oL 'T€ yap KaO' €av'Tov, <lgWt /Lv-rl/LTJ', Kat 

\ \ \ \', \ \, I:> , ".1. I:. • 7TOIIIIOV, /LEV EVEKW/LtaO'av, 7TOIIIIOV, OE E't'€saV, 7Tap 
WV 0vv-r]0'lJ Aa{3€LV 7TapaO€LY~'Ta, (Kat )tPXtA6xov oE 

10 OUK a/LEA-rlO'€t" :'Kavw, KOAaO'aV'TO, 'TOV, EXOpOV, 'Tfi 
, ~ "\ rl 'n 1\ ./, , , JI 7TOtTJO'Et, tva Kat av'TO, Mav €UEII'[I, 't'EyEtV 'Ttva" EX'[I' 

, , D ' I:> ') _ \' \ , " D" a7TOXPTJO'aO'uat 'TaVopt, KIUIOt /LEV yap aV'TOt Kau Eav-
I )' , Q \.... \ I Q 'TOV" a€t UVVOV'TE, l-'aO'tllwO'£ Kat 'Tvpavvot, O'V/LI-'0V-

AEVOV'TE, 'Ta aptO''Ta, KaA~ OE Kat ~ 0.71'0 'TWV 7TOtTJ/La'Twv 
15 au'Twv E7TLc/>WVTJO't, Kat /Lv-rl/LTJ' yAVK€L, yap 0:' avopE, 

, 'I:> ,. - \ '_'\ "I.' Kat TJOOVTJV E/L7TOtTJO'at 1I0Yc.p /LlUltO''Ta 7TPOO''t'opW'Ta'TOt. 
"0 \ .,. t I r \ .1, I \ < ' 7'£ /LEV OUY ~KW/Lta."EW Kat 't'EyEtV Kat 7Tpo7'PE7TEtV 

Kal> a7TO'TPE7T€tV IOta. Aa.,\ta, ;g€O''Tt, KaL C5-rt OtaOEO'Et, 'Tfj, 
o/vxfj, Kal'Ta/LTJvV€tV OEOO'Tat OUl 'Tfj, AaAta" ofov AV7TTJV 
'I:> \ I' \" ..... , C' ..... C' .... , 

20 TJOOVTJV 0PYTJV TJ 'Tt 'TWV 'TOtOV'TWV, tKaVW, TJ/LtV 7TPO€tPTJ'Tat' 

19 £l3lvm codd. (sed 3~ €Ivo.. P) : 8"'vo.. Bursian 21 1(0.' 

,.,.aVT€WV Pp : om, m WY 22 &pCJV Pp : &plwv m WY ' OA.J,.,.7rOV + 
T€ 1(0.' m WY 24 .j3ovlJv post Aa.A"ls- m WY 7rapl~€L 
Pp: 7ro.pIX€£ mWY 25 XOp€taL ut Maenadum nomen inter-
pretatur Bursian 29 17AovTapX€LOL P: 17AovTapxov m WYp 
29-30 7ro.VTo3a7rfj pY: -~v cett. 32 yap p: om. cett. 
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themes afford much 'sweetness'. You should also list 
outstanding lyre-players-Orpheus, Arion, Amphion 
-and notable flute-players and prophets, and indeed 
the successes of famous artists generally. You can 
mention famous mountains also-Olympus, Pieria, 
Ida, Helicon, Parnassus; these give much charm to 
the 'talk' form. There should also be a good deal 
about Dionysus and the Dances, Silenuses and 
Satyrs, the river of Ocean, the Nile, Ister, Achelous, 
Eurymedon, and Tiber, and other famous rivers. 
Very useful for the 'talk', as for many other and varied 
educational uses, are Plutarch's Lives. They are full 
of stories, apophthegms, and proverbs; it is useful to 
use these as ingredients of talks, so that we can get 
pleasure from them all. We should also look for meta
morphoses of plants, birds[, and trees]. The poet Nestor 
and some sophists have written metamorphoses of 
plants and birds, and it is extremely profitable to read 
these writings. You must also remember the famous 
poets, Homer, Hesiod, and the lyricists. They deserve 
to be recalled for their own sake; but they have also 
praised and blamed many persons, from whom you 
will be able to draw examples. (Nor should you ne
glect Archilochus ; he punished his enemies very ade
quately in his poetry, so that you will be able to make 
good use of him when you want to criticize people.) 
These poets are excellent as people-they always asso
ciated with kings and tyrants and gave very good ad
vice; and quotations and reminiscences of their poetry 
are also excellent, because they have 'sweetness' and 
are very suitable for lending your writing charm. 

I have now explained sufficiently how it is possible 
to praise, blame, <encourage, and) dissuade in the 
medium of the 'talk', and how this may also be used 
to express mental attitudes of one's own, such as 

393. 1-2 locus non dum sanatus: a.< ... al.apw. secl. Bursian, Kat 
aivapw. sed. Spengel 3 uoq>tu-ra<s PWp: -n mY 5 J.-
TvyXO: .... post AVU'TEAE' m WY 5-6 IX". 8~ ... 1-'''''1-''1. Pp: 8., 
(.lm) a. UEI-'''''I-'''1 • .".otE'ulJa, mWY 8 ;"'.~a. PmWY: EAE·da.p 
9-1 2 Kat . •• Ta.apt in 'p!renthesi esse vi~entur 1 ~ yap p : 
om. cett. 14 Ta ap'UTa PmWY: ap'UTo, p .".o'''1l-'aTw. Pp: 

. ""O'''1TW. m WY 15 aUTwv Pp: om. m WY 1 6 ~ao.~. p: 
-as cett. My,!, Finckh: Myw. Pp: om. mWY 17 supplevimus 
~8 ~~eaTt Pm.wy: J~luTa,.p ~cf. 3?2; 11) 19-20 A,)""I/. ~ao.~. 
opy"1v P: -"1 -"1 -"1 p: -"1. Ka, -'I]v Ka, -'I]v m WY 
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07TOWV OE OeL TO Eloos TfjS a7TaYYEALas Elvat, Kat TOVTe) 
l{j ". .\ _ \, -I. \ \ \, I 7TPOUTEUHTat, on a7TIIOVV Kat a'l'EIIES Kat aKaTaUKEVOV' 

Kat o-n OVOEJ-Ltav Ta~w a1TO TfjS T€)(V7J, VEVOJ-LO{)ErYJJ.L€
V1JV EmO€XETat, Kat TOVTO J-LEJ-La{)T]KaJ-LEV. 7TpoaKEta{)w 

25 OE on oUOE J-LaKpaS Ta, AaAta, Elvat OEt, 7TA~v El J-LT] n, 
~, I ' - '{j 1\ I \, 10;, t I () ut aVTWV EUEIIOt J-Lovwv T1JV E7TWEts W 7TOt1Jaaa at' 
KaAOV I yap ~ avJ-LJ-LETpta, Ka{)a7TEp TO aOoAeaXEtV 
Kat 7ToMovs aVaAtaKHv Aoyovs, iaToptas iaToptats 
avva7TTovTa Kat J-LV{)OV, J-Lv{)otS Kat Ot1Jy7}~Ta OtW7}-

30 ~atv, a7THpOKaAOV Elvat 7TE1TtaTEVTat. 

394 

u EaTt OE Kat avvTaKTtK~ AaAta, WS EaV J-L€MOVTE, ava
YEaOat a7TO TWV J4.{)rrvWv Em ~V EvEYKOvaaV 1j ao 

_, \ ' \ -, I ,\ \ 'A{) I , -I. Iy 7TaIILV a7TO T1J, EVEYKOVU1JS E7Tt Ta, .t:1 1Jvas EJ-L'I'aVt,=,w-
"0;, I \, 1\ ,f. ' ~ I J-LEV on OVUXEpaLVOJ-LEV T1JV a1ToIIEt'l'LV, EVOEtKVVJ-LEVOt 

t \' I tT' () 10;, "t ' \ \' I TOVS aVtWJ-LEVOV, • EtTa EK J-LE OOOV 1JsOJ-LEV E7Tt Ta EYKW-
J-Lta rij, 7ToAEW" ~V av a7ToAt7TEW J-L€MWJ-LEV, ofov Tt, 

5 av EAot'7"o aOaKpV'7"t 7TapaAt7TE'V-W, El E1T J4.{)1Jvwv 
Myot>-J-Lvu-r7}pta, K1JPVy~Ta tEpa 'EAEvuLvaOE 7TpOU
'7"aTTOV'7"a f3aot~EtV, Kat auroOE 7T!lAtV a7T' 'EAEvuwos' 
TtS 0' av avaUXOtTO aKpo7ToAEWS TOtavT1JS KaMos KaTa
At7TELV, tEpa, LltOvvuta, llava{)T]vata, avopas AoyaOas 

,.L' \,.... ~ I \ tf\ ',.L' \ 
10 u0'l'taS Kat apErYJS TP0'l'tJ-LOV,; Kat OllW, E'I'apJ-LOUOJ-LEV Ta 

- 1\ I 't I \"'\ \ - , 0;, I \ T1J, 7TOIIEWS ES atpETa, Ta KallII1J TWV OtK000J-L1JJ-LaTWv Kat 
7TaV1JyvpEWV I 7ToAVTEAELa,. 

HE 0;, \ \' Q I ,~\ \ \ '() \ , un OE Kat E7Ttl"'aT1JptOV Et7TELV IIalltav EV VS E7Tt-
UTaVTa Tfi 7TaTptOt, W, J-LtKPip 7TpOU{)EV €J-LV1JJ-LOvEVuaJ-LEv, 
'1' \ - , -I. I -'0 - ,\ I 15 EV Ot, 1TEpt TWV E7Tt'l'WV1JUEWV TWV J-L1JptKWV EIIEY0J-LEV, 

EV ii 7TavTws TOV EpwTa TOV 7TEpt T~V 7ToAtV EvOEt~ETat 
o Mywv a7To TOV 7TapeaTW7'O, Xpovov Aaf3wv ~v apx'T}v, 
ws YEY1J{)WS, ws aaJ-LEVO, 7TpOa€7TAevaEV TO', AtJ-L€UtV, 

• Tt' "' \ \ 0;, I • ~Q \ ' 1\ • WS EWE KUIV\1J 7TEOtWV, WS 7TpOUEl"'allEV aKp07TOIIEt, WS 

20 1TEPtE7TTv~aTO 7'WV 7ToAtTWV a7TaVTas Kat EKaUTOV Kat EpyCP 
\ \ I I' I , I ,~ \-1.- \ 1 • - \ Kat II0YCP, ws 7TaVTas EV0J-LtaEV aOEII'f'VV' E vat aVTOV TOVS 

• \ I I \ -t' '\ -1.- \ _"\ \ \ I " -1J"tKtW Ta, Kat 7TaTpaoEII'f'VVS TOVS a/IIIOVS, Kat yEVOS EV 7Ta-

25 ovll.) Pp: ov mWY 1'1/ T'S PmWY: om, p 26 £8'>'OL 
PWY: -f" m: -oL/l.€v P p.Ovwv m (Kroll): p,ovov PYp: om. W 
27 KaBa1T"i'+ov Ka.AOV p TO Pp: om. mWY 28-9 Ka' ... 
llL"1'Y>1p,aTa codd. : sed. Spengel 29-30 1l''/Y>1p,aa, + KaL ydp p 
30 "tvfU+TOihop 31 llEPp:om.mWY 32 TwvPp:om.mWY 

394. I £p,.pavl'wp,"v Y: -OP,& Pm W: -OLP,& p 2 ante T~V 
add. £1Tt p, unde .11T' rfi &"1I'o>'''''{1", Bursian 3 TOUS] EallTous Nitsche 
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pain, pleasure, anger, etc. The point has also been 
made that the type of style should be simple, plain, 
and unadorned. We have learned that the form 
allows no order laid down by rule. Let us add now 
that 'talks' must not be long, unless one intends that 
they should form the entirety of the performance. 
Proportion is a good thing, while the garrulous waste 
of words involved in piling historical instance on 
historical instance, myth on myth, and narrative on 
narrative, is acknowledged to be in bad taste. 

There is also the 'valedictory talk' (suntaktike lalia) ; 
e.g. if, being about to sail from Athens to our home 
city, or again from our home city to Athens, we ex
press our distress at departure, indicating our (?) grief; 
we must then proceed to formal encomia of the city 
we are about to leave. For example, with reference to 
Athens: 'Who would choose to leave without a tear 
the mysteries, the sacred proclamations enjoining the 
march to Eleusis and back from Eleusis to the city? 
Who could endure to leave behind the beauty of that 
acropolis, the festivals of Dionysus, the Panathenaea, 
the chosen men, fosterlings of wisdom and virtue?' And 
so we can fit in all the glories of the city, the beauty 
of the buildings, the magnificence of the festivals. 

It is also possible to deliver a talk on arrival, at the 
moment of landing in one's native city, as mentioned 
above in connection with the Homeric quotations. In 
such a talk, the speaker must at all costs display his 
love for the city, starting from the present moment, 
and saying how joyful and happy he is to have sailed 
into the harbour, how he has seen the beauty of the 
countryside, how he has gone up to the acropolis, 
how he has embraced his fellow citizens, one and all, 
in deed and in word, how he thinks all his con
temporaries his brothers, and the rest his father's 

fjgOP.fCV Pm Wp: iOP.fCV Y 4 av o.7TO>'l1TfCi'v p..!>.>'WP.EV Pm WY : 
o.7TO>"7TEi'v P.E>JIO'P.fCV p 6 [fCpo. suspectum, cf. 9 'E>'ElJui'vcl8E 
Finckh: 'E>'Evui'vI 1l~ mWp: -'vaS" 8( Y: -lv,a 8( P 6-7 7TpOU-
Tcl'7TOVTa p: 7TPclTToVTa PWY 8 o.vcluxoITo Pm WY: o.VEXOITO p 
9 IIava8-r/vala Pm'""Y: om. p 10 Tpot/>lp.ovS" Pm\\TY: om. p 
16 ~v '9 Bursian: lv <p p: 1j cett. 20 a7TaVTaS" 1<0., p: om. ceU. 
I<at ~py'iJ I<a.' >.6y'iJ Pm WY: >'6yov ut videtur p, sed vix legitur 
21-7 ~V6P.'UEV • •• &T' addidit in p manus recentior 21-2 E[va, 
••• 7TaTpa8E>'t/>ovS" m WYp: om. P 2 I a.hoG nos: aVToG codd. 
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aav T~V 1TOAtV, I<a~ OTt 0131< €1Tf,MA"1aTo TfjS' 1TaTptSoS' 
d1TOSWUVV t1TpoaO~a€tS'· dM' ayE Ot"1yout T(l. €~atp€Ta 

25 I<a~ 1TaTpta, ofa TatS' ruatS' 013 1TpOa€aTt 1TOAEatV. 
Elra ij~€tS' ElS' €Yl<cfJj.iLOJI aPXOVTOS', €aV 0 apxwv 1Tapii, 
€1T~ TO TOU 1TaTpoS' ~ €1T~ TO TfjS' 1TOAtT€tas, OTt TtS' 0131< 
av €paaOd"1 TotaVTTJS' 1TOAtT€{aS', €V n OJ.iOVota I<a~ 
,1.\' " ) .... I "I.. ,~ - \ 'l"tllta I<at 1TaVT€S' ap€TTJ aVVTp0'l"0t, I<at oaa TOtaVTa. I<at 

30 a1TAwS' 1TOAVaxtS~S' ~ TfjS' AaAtclS' xpda. olS€ yap I<a~ 
1TaaaJl inroO€atV 1TpE1Tovaav avSp~ 1TOAtTtl<ep 1T€pt€pya'€aOat. 

395 IIEPI IIPOIIEMIITIKHE 

'H 1Tpo1T€j.i1T7'tl<~ AaAta AOyOS' €aT~ j.i€7" €vcp"1j.itaS' 
TWOS' 1Tp01TEj.i1TWJl 7'OV d1TatpOJl7'a. Xa{P€t OE a{3pOT"17't 
I<a~ St"1Y"1j.iaTWJI dpXatwv xaptat. 1ToMo~ SE 7'ijS' 1TPO-

~ , ..,' '" ' R \' 5 1T€j.i1TTtl<"1S' Tpo1TOt. EtS' j.i€v 0 oVJIaj.i€VoS' avj.it-'0VII"1V 
l<aTa j.iEpOS' 8E~aaOat, TWV AOt1TWV j.i€PWV S€X0j.iE
vwv I<at €Yl<cfJj.ita I<a~ AOYOVS' €PWTtI<OVS', €l {3oVA€Tat 

Ll' ,~, \' <:" <:" f3 1TpOaTto€Vat I<at TaVTa 0 II€YWV' ovvaTat o€ avj.i OV-
A~V €1Tt8EgaaOat, orav 0 1ToMep I<pdTTWV 1TP01TEj.i1TTJ TOV 

10 ijTTova, WS' Drav 0 1TatO€VT~S' 1Tp01TEj.i1i[J TOV al<pOaT~V' 
S{Swat yap atlTep avj.i{30vAWTtI<Ov i]OoS' TO oil<€'iov 
dg{wj.ia. €T€POS' SE TPWOS' av YEvOtTO, €V cp SVV~a€Ta{ 
TtS' €vSElgaaOat i]OoS' €PWTtI<OV I<a~ Ota1TVpov 1T€pt TOV 

, f3 \" ,~ ..! i;' 1TP01T€j.i1T0j.i€VOV, avJL OVII"1V j.i"1 l<aTaj.i'YVVS', T"1S' "'1. taS' 
15 iJ1Tapxova"1S' €cpaj.itMov I<at TfjS' Sog"1S' t~S' Tep 1Tp01TEj.i-

1TOVTt I<a~ Tep 1TP01T€j.i1TOj.i€v~, £OS' orav €Ta'ipoS' €Ta'ipov 
, '" f3 \' ., r , , 1TP01T€j.i1i[J· I<at yap EL €IITtWV €L"1 0 1TP01T€j.i1TWV €V-

TauOa TOU a1Ta{povToS', dAA' oOv ~ I<otvwv{a TOU ovo
j.iaToS' I<a~ TO dp;cponfpovS' dvat Cp{).ovS' dcpatpE'iTat TO 
..! i;' ~ R \ - , \' '<:"'" 20 "'1.LWj.ia T"1S' aVj.it-'0vlI"1S' TOV II€YOVTa. Y€VOtTO 0 av I<a' 
!'\ \ , \' '" R'" "" a/\/IOS' TP01TOS' 1T1I€LOVa otaTptt-'''1V €XWV 1T€pt Ta €yl<wj.ita 
j.iaMOJl, ax€Sov SE El1T€'iv j.itl<pOU aVj.i1TaaaV, Drav 
€OEATJ 1TpotaraaOat Tep j.iEJi SOI<€'iv 1TP01T€j.i1TTtI<OV AOYOV, 
'''fj S' dA"10€lq. €Yl<cfJj.itOV, Wa1T€p av El j.i[)J,Otj.i€V 1TPO-

25 1TEj.i1T€tJl apXOVTa ~ TfjS' dpxfjS' 1T€1Tavj.iEvOV ~ dcp' €TEpaS' 

23 £1T"MATJUTO mWY: -TJuo Pp 24 (Kat) ';pou8>iu",s Bursian, 
bene ay" Pp: om. m WY II'TJYoO codd.: fortasse II'TJy>/uop.aL 
27 TO TOO 1TaTpo, Pp: TfjS 1TaTplllos mWY: l1Tt ••• 1TaTpo, fort. del. 
alterum T~ p~: om. m~,,: 28 lpau8dTJ p: -~iI mWY: ,-8"t, P 

395· 3 a1TmpOVTa p: a1TWVTa cett. 3-4 xa,p'" ••• xap'U' p: 
Xalp", S~ a.fJpOTTJT' KaTa1TotKlAA"u8a" xalpn S'TJYTJP.a.T"''' >ill"",,, Xa.p.u, 
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brothers, and the whole city one family, and how he 
never forgot his native city on his travels. Add also 
'Let me now (?) describe its special glories, those 
which do not belong to other cities', and then pro
ceed to an encomium of the governor if he is present, 
and to one of your father (?) or the political life of 
the city: 'Who would not long for a political life in 
which there is concord and friendship, and all men 
are joined in virtue ... ?' and so on. 

The usefulness of the talk is indeed manifold: it 
can elaborate every subject appropriate to an orator. 

[V] THE PROPEMPTIC TALK 

A propemptic. talk is a speech which speeds its 
subject on his journey with commendation. It likes 
delicacy and the charms of old-world narratives. 
There are many varieties of 'propemptic'. One is 
that which admits advice in some part, the other parts 
admitting encomiastic and amatory passages, if the 
speaker wishes to add these. It can admit advice when 
a superior is sending off an inferior, e.g. a teacher 
his pupil, because his own position gives him a char
acter which makes advice appropriate. A second 
type is also possible: in this, the speaker will be able 
to express a passionate and ardent attitude to the 
departing person without the addition of advice; this 
is when the reputation and position of the two 
parties are equal, e.g. when a friend sees off a friend. 
Even if the speaker in these circumstances is superior 
to the person who is going away, nevertheless the 
common title, the fact that both are friends, deprives 
him of his advisory status. A third type again allows 
greater expansion in the encomia, indeed it consists 
almost wholly of these: this is when one wishes to 
present as a 'propemptic' what is really an encomium, 
for example if we are bidding farewell to a governor 
at the end of his term of office or because he is moving 

cett. (recte?) (pro KaTa7TOtKDJ.£u8at xalp£t proposuit Bursian KaL 
Tcji 'lTotKl>J.£u8at) 5 UVP.{JOVA~V· Pm WY: UVP.{JOVA£V£tV P 
10 .;pTova p: x£lpova cett. 11 aVrcji PmYp: aVro TO W 
12 UV Pp: om. m WY 15 iJ7TapxovuTJ~ Pp: oiiCTTJ~ m WY 
19 dq,atp£i-rat Pp: dq,atp£i: mWY 22 uvp.7Tauav PmYp: 
uvP.1rIJoV W 
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El, E'r€pav 1TOALV /LEMov'Ta a1TLEvaL. Myw 8E TaiJ'Ta OUK 
a1TOa'TEpWV ou8Eva 'TWV 1TPOELp1]/LEvWV 'Tp01TWV 'T1]' 1TpO-
1TE/L1T'TLK1]' 'TWV €PW'TLKWV 7Ta()wv-xa{pEL yap ~ 1TpO-
1T€JL1T'T'I(~ 1TavTuxov TovToLr;-ciM' b8€LKVVJL€VOr; OTt 

30 cmov /LEV /La.Mov Ea'TW aU'TOL, Ka'Taxpfja{)aL, cmov 8E E7T' 
"\ \ '.1. ~ \ ~ " \'ll Ella'T'TOV. 1Tapall1].,-'[J OE E7TL 'TOV apxov'To, KaL 1TOUOV 
1ToAEWV OAOKA~pwV 1TEpt au7'OV Kat !pw7'a" 

396 LhaLp~aEL' 8E 'T~V 1Tp01TE/L1T'TL~V oV'Twa{ 7TW,' 
, , D ~ \ , , D ' -1.'\ V1TOKELauw OE 1]/LLV VEO, avv1]u1]' 7TP01TE/L1TWV 'f'LIlOV. 

OVKOVV 0 TOLOVTOS EvTav8a W(J'lTEP Tt 1TE7TOV(JWS TWV 

a:r01TWV Kat d:1TpoaOOK~TWV aXE''TAl.<tO'EL 11'pbr; T~V TVXTJV 
5 ~ 1TPO, 'TOU, !pw'Ta" O'TL /L~ avyxwpofiaL ()Ea/LOV cpLAta, 

8La/LEvELv {3E{3aLov, aM' OAAO'TE ciMov, 7TO{)OV> €/L{3aA
AOV'TE, 7TapaaKEva'ovaL 'TOV 1TaAaL avv{)£/LEVOV Kat 
OP-OAoy~aaV'Ta cpLAtav &AV'TOV 8LacpVAagELV 1TaALV Epfiv 
1Ta'Tpl80" 1TaALV YOVEWV E1TL8v/LELV, wa7TEp €1TLAav{)a-

, ~ , , -1.'\ , ~ , -I. \' D 
10 VO/LEVOV 'TWV 1TPO, 'TOV. 'f'LIlOV av'TCfJ 1TEpL 'f'LIlLa, avvU1]-

KWV' ~ ElaEAEvaE'TaL 1TPO, 'TOU, aKpOa'TU, wa1TEp 1TPO, 
'TLva, 8LKaa'Ta, ypacp~v a1TocpEpwV Ka'TU 'Tofi cp{Aov, 
1TP0a?TOLOV/LEVOS 81]{)EV Ka'Ta 'T~V 1TpOS 'TOV ETa'ipoV 
UVV()~K1]V. Kat €7TdgELS' 1TaALV 7TapaKaAWV TOUS' aKpoa-

\ \ ~ {3 I , f' , c: I , .... 15 'Ta, /L1] 1TEpLopav 1Tapa atVOV'Ta. EV OLS Kat ta'Topta, EpEL, 
Kat 1Tapa8E{Y/La'Ta' ia'Topla, /LEv, O'TL 6)1]aEU, Kat 'Hpa
KA1]' E'TaLpoL YEVO/LEVOt Kat LJLo/L~81]S KaL E{)EvEAO, 
Kat EupvaAos 8vaa1TaAAaK'TW, aM~Awv Efxov' Eg aAo
ywv 8E 1Tapa8ElY/LaTa, O'TL KelV 'Ta'is aYEAaL, Kat i.'1T7TOL 

" -I.{) , .' \ \ , \ () , ,,, D 
20 KaL /LoaXOL avva'f' EY'TE, aIlIl1]1I0LS avV1] ELCl- KaL OpVLUE, 

8VUXEpws aM~Awv Xwp{'OV'TaL. 1TPO'iWv 8E 'Tep AOYCfJ 
V7TO/LV1Ja{)~an, av OV'TW 'TVX'[J, Kat daK~aEW' KOLV1]' KaL 
1TaAa{a'Tpas Kat YV/Lvaa{wv 'TWV au'TWV, /LE'TU 'TOV 7TPO, 
'TOU, dKPOa'TaS AOYOV, oi1, Wa?TEP 8LKaa'Ta, V7TE{)£/LE()a, 

25 'Tpl'TOV €1Tt 'T01J-rOt, ElaagEL, 7TPOS E7TO~V 81]8£11 Kat 
'Ta 'T1]S 1TOAEWS EYKw/Lta' ou8' OV'TWS 0 'TWV )1{)1JValwv 

, ~ '8 ",~ \ , \ \ ~ ,~ \ atpEL aE 1T0 0" OVOE /Lva'T1]PLWV KaL 'TEIIE'TWV, OVOE 
/LovaELa KaL ()£a'Tpa Aoywv, ou8E 1Tat8EV'TWV cptAo'TL-

30 p.~v PYp: om. mW aUTO" KroIl: aUT~ codd. 
396. 6 a~' PmW: om. Yp 7 uuv8lp.EVOV Pp: avVtEP.EVOV 

mWY 11 prius wpo, Pp: El, mWY 14 £wag£<, p:-£t 
cett. alCpoaTQ., p: alCOVOVTa, cett. 15 lPE', PYp: lPE' W 
16-19 [uTopia, p.Ev • •• Wapa'8elYJLaTa Pm Wp: om. Y 17 y,vap.Evo, 
PWp: om. m KCJ.,.;j'OP.>i1i"l' Pp: om. mW 18 Ka,(N,uo, 
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to another city. In saying this, I do not mean to 
deprive any of the varieties I have mentioned of the 
emotions of love. The propemptic talk always rejoices 
in these. What I am trying to show is that there are 
times for making greater use of these emotions and 
times for making less. In the case of the governor, 
one can include the desire and love that whole cities 
feel for him. 

You should divide the propemptic talk somewhat as 
follows. Let us suppose a young man seeing off a 
friend. He will complain to Fortune or to the Loves, 
as though he had suffered some extraordinary and 
unexpected blow, because they do not allow the bond 
of friendship to hold firm, but keep injecting new 
desires to make the man who agreed and consented 
to maintain indissoluble friendship again feel love 
for his country and want to see his parents, forgetting 
as it were the treaty of friendship he made with his 
friend. Alternatively, the speaker can approach the 
audience as though they were a jury, bringing a 
charge against his friend, pretending he is making 
a claim in accordance with his agreement with him; 
then you will proceed by urging your hearers not to 
allow him to transgress, and support the argument 
by historical instances and examples. As historical 
instances you will have the comradeship of Theseus 
and Heracles, the inseparable friendship of Diomedes, 
Sthenelus, and Euryalus. Examples may come from 
animals; one can show how horses and cattle that 
habitually associate in flocks, and birds also, find 
separation painful. At a later point in the speech, 
you may perhaps recall the exercises, the wrestling, 
the gymnastics you shared with him. Mter this 
address to the audience as jury, you may introduce, 
as a third point, an encomium of the city-a plea, as it 
were, to suspend the decision to go. 'Does not love 
of Athens, her mysteries and initiations, hold you 
fast even so--or her libraries and lecture-halls, the 

Ka~> EvpVaAo<; Spengel 20 prius Ka.~: in hoc verbo desinit Y 
22 Imof'"""(J8~(J'O mWp: rhr0f'"~(J'O P 24 Inr~8'f'~8a mWp: 
-o8wf'~8a P 25 .11T~ Pp: 1Tp6<; m W 26-397. 7 in p lectu 
difficillima: omisisse videtur ov8~ ••• TE~ETW" (27), quae verba in 
B omittuntur 26 OVTW<; Pp: om. mW 

814013 F 
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JL{aL 1TEpt 7'OU, Aoyov,; ••. JiPELO, SE 1T(fyo, Kat AVKELOV 

30 Kat :4.KaS1)JL{a Kat aKpo1ToAEW, Kw\'\O" & SLE[pyaCTTaL 

397 

.J...\ I U " )' JI (" 'f'LI\01TOVW, aJLa KaL XaPLEVTW, • • . aVEpaCT7'O, apa W, EOL-

KEV ~CT8a' 
~ ~, 8' , " Q' , A 1TTJ 01) CTVV ECTLaL TE KaL opKLa ,..,1)CTE7'aL 1)JLLV; 

.. '~" _ \~..I. A "..1. '\ " .. ~ ~ OLD, yap 'IV apa JLEYUl\V'f'pOVWV E7TL 'f'LI\OL, EyW, OLOV 0 .. 

7'ELXO, E86KOVV 1TEpL{JE{JMjCT8aL TOV c!>lAOV' VVV SE YEYVJL

VWJLaL Kat 7TEPLllP1JJLat Ka8a1TEp ALa, Tfj, aCT1TlSo" OlK~CTW 
5 T01TOV, I EP~JLOV' [KaL Ep1)JL[a,] JLLCTav8pw1T0, E7TLKA1)8E{" 

" ,rp"..I.~ " '8 8 WCT1TEp TOV .1 LJLwva 'f'V-CTL' Tt yap JLOL CTVVTL ECT aL 
..I. \' "-'\ - ' Q ' , 8 - , 'f'LllLav, Lva 1Tal\LV KaL 7Tapa,..,aLVOVTO, aVLa w; JLUKapL-
r ~ 8' ).... rl , 'Q'" ",W TWV 1)pLWV EKELVa OCTa TOV JLOV1)P1) ,..,WV EOLKEV 

a:ya1Tiiv. TaVTa J-L£v OVV Kat Ta TOLaiha TO 1TPWTOV 
10 JL€PO, Tfj, 7Tp01TEJL1TTLKfj, ;gEL, KaL 7'OLOVrOV ~80, EVSElgT/ 

, '8 '.J.. 1\ ') " \' I 1TpO, CTVV1) 1) KaL 'f'LI\OV Ta EpW7'LKa EL1TWV EV 7'OV7'OL, 
~ ~'< ' >..,' ,..,,~, " , 7'77' 1Tp01TEJL1TTLK1), KaTa 7'77V OLaLpECTLV. E7TEwav DE E1TL 7'0 

AEL1TOJLEVOV JL€PO' (fABT/, T~, AaALa" CTXETALaCTEL, mlALv 

W, (JovA1)8Et, 7TEwaL Eha a7TOTVXWV, KaL E1TagEL, 
\ , • ~ , ~ , .., ,~ " ..I. ' 15 I\EyWV' OVKOVV E1TEL01) OEOOKTaL KaL VEvLK1)JLaL, 'f'EpE 

S~ Kat 7'fj (JOVA~CTEL CTVVSp6.JLWJLEV. EV7'av8a 7'O[VVV 

~gEL' E7Tt Ta EYKWJLLa EK JLE80Sov, w, EVrVXEL, JLEV 0' 
A A Q\' • .." ~, " '\ " , YOVE L, T1), ,..,l\aCTT1)', EvoaLJLWV DE KaL 1) 1T01IL, E1TL .CTOL· 

TOU, JLEV yap Euc!>pavEL, TaL, apETaL" Tfj, SE 1TPOCTT~C1TJ 
20 EV SLKaVLKaL, ayopaL" EV P1)TOpWV aYWCTLV, Jv 1TpE-

CT{3dat, KaL AOYwv c!>tAOTtJL[aL,. ,va SE CTUCTTaCTLV Aa{3T/ 

TaVra, EPEL, OTt CTuvoLSa, aunp SLKaLOCTUV1JV Kat CTW-
.J.' ',/..' \'~I "\' 't'pOCTUV1)V KaL 't'pOV1)CTLV KaL avopELav KaL apET1)V EK 

A6ywv, Kat OUK aUTO, JLOVO" aAAa Kat 0' 1TaLSEvTaL Kat 

25 OCTOL CTVV~8EL> yEyovamv. Jv of, Kat 1TpagEL, EPEL, 1TPO, 
, ,.., t - • 8 - " , A , 't ' a1TOOELsLV TWV aya WV, av EV7TOPT/, KaL 1TpaSEWV' KaL 
" Q \~ '" 8' ~, , , , OTL ,..,aCTLI\EVCTL XP1)CTLjLO, ECTTaL yVWCT EL> OLa T1)V apET1)V, 

KaL OTt 7TaLSEVT1)plwv 1TpOCTT~CTETaL LCTW" OU JL€V7'OL 

'ICTOKpaT1)' ~ 'ICTaLo, ~ AVCT{a, ~ Tt, TOLOVTO, OjLOLO, ECTTaL' 

29 sqq. :4petO, KTi\.: sententia parUID expedita 
mWp: ,pyov P S'EtpyaU'Ta,+n, P, T'U' mW 
Tt, o.pa Pq.S{w, KaTa.pp0v.]UetEV pR 

30 KD.i\i\O, 
3 I Xap,t!VTWS + 

397. 2 0[0, yi'ip codd. : .qM8,0, Nitsche J-LEyaAOt/>povwv p: J-LEYo.i\a. 
.ppovw. PmW 3 TOV .p{i\ov codd.: TWV .pti\wv Bursian 4 Ka/ 
7TEp'DP'lJ-La, Pm W: om. P 5 KW Ep'lJ-Lla, seclusimus J-L'Uo.V8PW7TO, 
m: d.7To.v8pW7TO, p: 4v8pW7TO, PW £7TtKi\'18Et, PW: -Ki\'18>iu0J-La, p: 
-Ki\'18Et'lv m 6 yap+ .Sn p: TI yap SEt Spenge1 J-LO' ante yap 
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literary rivalries of her teachers? The Areopagus, the 
Lyceum, the Academy, the beauty of the Acropolis, 
all so laboriously and so delightfully fashioned . . . 
I fear you had no love after all: "What shall become 
of our treaties and oaths?" How proud 1 was of my 
friends! What a safe stronghold 1 thought 1 had in my 
friend! And now 1 am stripped and robbed like Ajax 
without his shield, I shall dwell in desert places, I shall 
be called a misanthrope, as they say Timon was. Why 
form a friendship, only to be hurt when he breaks the 
bond? 1 envy the wild beasts that love a solitary life.' 

This kind of material will occupy the first part of 
your propemptic talk. You should display this kind 
of character in relation to a close friend by speaking 
in affectionate terms in this section of the propemptic, 
as the division suggests. When you come to the rest, 
you should again complain of having failed to 
persuade him as you wished, and you can then 
conclude: 'Since the decision has been taken, and 1 
have lost, let us concur with his wishes.' Thus you 
will come to the regular encomiastic topics. 'Happy 
parents of such offspring! Happy city for your sake! 
You will gladden your parents by your success, 
you will be your city's champion in courts of law, in 
rhetorical competitions, on embassies, in literary 
rivalries.' To give confirmation to this, you can say 
you have personal experience of his uprightness and 
self-control, wisdom and courage, excellence as a 
speaker, and so also have all his teachers and friends. 
You should relate actions here to demonstrate good 
qualities, if you in fact have actions available. You 
can also say that he will be useful to emperors when 
they recognize him for his outstanding qualities, and 
may one day be head of a school-but not an Iso
crates or Isaeus or Lysias or a man like that. These 

transp. P uuv-rt9£u9ao P: 7TpOUTt9£u9a. m W: p vix legitur: P.TJTpO~ 
TtO€U9al B 7 Ka! suspectum [0-[I £v8dt!1 7TPOS Bursian: 
bo£te€'T'ar. Kat codd. (Kat om. p) 11-12 ~v 70th-OtS' •• • 8talpEUtV 

suspecta 12 suppl. Bursian 22 a.n-.p codd.: €auT.p 
Spengel 26 Kai 7Tp&.t£wv ante civ £mropjjs codd. : transposuimus, 
cf. 379. I [ av £V7TOpjjS p: £V7TOP~O'£I~ PmW 27 yvwu9ds 
Pm W : Ka! 8 .... yvwu9dTJ p: Kat 8 .... YVW0'9~u£Tal Bursian 28 8 .... + 
Ka! P ov codd.: del. Kroll P.£VTOt+WS m 29 num 
t IaoKpa:T£' ..... ' Iuattp .. .. Avulq. .... .q TI.VI. 'TOtOVTt.p? 
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30 EP€'S OE TavTa, EaV 7TClvv 7T€7TaLO€VfLEvOV <lVTa AOYWV 
7TP07TEfL7T'[JS nva' TOtJrCP yap apfLOCTH TO TOLOVTOV €y
KWfLtov, on 7TPOCTT~CT€Tat TVXOV Ka~ A6ywv Ka~ 7TatOEVCT€t 

398 VEOVS' EaV yap TWV fL~ 7TPOCTOVTWV av.rip fLVTJCTBfis, 
8. 7TaVT€S LCTaCTtV on TOUTWV OVO€V aVTip I 7TpOCT€CTnV, 
Kat a7TtBavov €tvat OOK€' Kat 7T€pt TWV aAAwv 
AOYwv V7T07TTOV KaTaCTT~CT€tS CT€aVTOV €K TOVTOV Kat 

5 7TpOCTaVTTJ TOV aKpoa~v Tip AOycp. O€, yap TO'S OfLoAo
YOVfLEvOtS 7TavTaxov CTVVTPEX€tV. EP€'S O€ Kat E7Tt TWV 
TOtOUTWV on Kal Or€ afLtAAat AOYwv E7Tl TWV fLOVCT€twv 
~CTav, E7T'[JV€'iTO 7Tapa TWv KaBTjY€fLOVWV TWV ~AtKtWTWV 
fLfiAAov. Kal WCT7T€P " Ecpopos ECTT€cpaVOVTO Kal 8€o-

ID 7TOfL7TOS, oi fLaBTjTal ' ICToKpaTovs, WS OtacpEpOVT€S TWV 
aAAwv (Kat yap 'I CToKpaTTJS ap€Tijs 7TPOVTlBH aywva 
'l'OLS apLCT'l'OLS TWV aKpOa'l'WV KaTa fLijva CT'l'£cpavov) , 

~, \ 'i' ~ J.. I ',/..' "'" l: .... OVTW Kat OVTOS ota,/,€pwv €,/,atV€TO KaL €7TaWWV Tjr"LOV'l'O 
,'\ , -I. ' , "" (" [ ']' , '" OVK €l\arrovfL€Vwv CT'l'€,/,avwv. €7T€LOTj O€ Kat €tS €voatfLO-
, \ ~ " ,\ \ '.1. \ \ 15 vtav CTVVT€IIH KaL CTwfLaTos Kal\l\os, ypa'f'ov Kat TOV 

, .. "'" ~ .. "" '-I.B~ ,.,. (' v€aV£aV, OLOS fL€V WHY, OtOS 0 O'/' Tjvat. €V cp ota-
, ~/. ".... \ Jt, \, ,l..B l .. · \ \ I \ ypa'f'€tS aVTOV Kat LOVIIOV Kat O'/' a"t"0vs Kat KOfLTjV Kat 

Ta Aoma. iva OE TOV AOYov CT€fLVOV 7Totfis TOV 7T€pl TfjS 
ypacpfjs Kal T~V oLaf3oA~v EKCPVYT/S ~v EK TOV KaAAovs, 

20 a7TEpyaCTaL TO ~Bos CT€fLVOT€POV, Mywv on KOCTfL€' OE TO 
€loos Tfi TWV ~Bwv EYKpaT€tq., Kat Tip fL~ 7ToAAots pg,otws 
EaVTOV €vot06vat, dAAa fLoVOtS CTVV€LVat TWV avopWv 

~ " , \' , f3 f3\ , , " , TOtS apLCTTOLS Kat I\OYDtS Kat t IlLOtS. Katpov €XHS fLETa 
Tavra Kal ~V 7TaTploa E7Tatv£CTat ~V EK€tVOV, on AafL-

25 7Tpa Kat EVOOgOS Kat OV fL€lwv TWV 7ToAvBpvA~TWV, ~ 
J; \ \' -I.B ' ,\ ~ , , '" ' .. u lIafL7TpOs O'/' TjCT€Tat €V lIafL7Tpq. Kat €VOaL/LOVL. €L'ia 
E7TI. TOVTOtS a7TaCTtV agtWCT€tS av.rov fL€fLvfjCT8at Tfjs 7TaAat 
avvTjB€las, TfjS €Vvotas, TfjS cptAtas, Kal. 7TapafLVB€LCTBat 
T~V a7TOCTmCTLV fLV~fLaLS Kat AOYOLS, Kav t-t€V 7T€{€V€tV 

32 prius Kat m Wp: om. P 
398. I vtOIlS Pp: .·rfPOIIS m W 'TooV post ILTJ transp. m W 2 (l 

7ra.V'T<iS Bursian: a7raJfT<iS codd. 'TOtl-rWV mWp: 'TOtl-rOLS P 'TOtl-rWV 
+ UIJVLclULV W, UUV<iU'TLV m 3 7rPOU<i<7T,V Pp: 7rpoutTt ll£ m W 
a7rtOavov p: -os Pm W /loK<ii p: /lo~<iLS Pm W 4 u<iall'TC)v P: 
.'all'Tov m W: om. P 5-6 01L0>'0YOlIlLtvo,S Pm W: WIL0>'0Y"7-
ILtvo,S p (recte?) 7 £7rt 'TooV ""olludwv p: £V ""olludo,s Pm W 
8 Ka8"1Y<lLoVWV Pp: ~Y<iILOVWV m W ~>"K'W'TooV m W: ~>.tKWV ~ P: 
~>.tKWV p 12 <7Ttt/>avov codd. : sed. Bursian 14 sed. 
Walz 15 ypa.povp: ypa..p<u PmW: /l,aypa.pov Nitsche 16 lS<iv 
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remarks are appropriate if the man you are seeing 
off is a highly educated person; it will be proper to 
praise him by suggesting that he will perhaps be a 
teacher of rhetoric and educate the young. If you 
mention anything which does not apply to him and 
which everybody knows does not apply to him, it not 
only seems unconvincing, but you will make yourself 
suspect for other occasions and you will have an 
uphill job with your audience. One must always 
concur with what is commonly admitted. In the case 
of such a person, you can also say that when there 
were literary competitions at the Mouseia, he was 
praised by his teachers above all his contemporaries. 
As Ephorus and Theopompus, Isocrates' pupils, won 
garlands for being better than the others-Isocrates 
used to offer a garland every month as a prize for 
the best of his pupils-so your friend was seen to be 
the best, and was thought worthy of praises no less 
valuable than any garland. 

Since physical beauty contributes to happiness, 
describe (?) also the young man-how wonderful 
his glance, how wonderful to behold him! Describe 
his beard, eyes, hair, and so on. To raise the tone 
of your description and to avoid the scandal which 
might come from admiring his beauty, work up his per
sonality with considerable dignity, saying that he adds 
to his beauty by the self-restraint of his morals (?) ; he 
does not lightly give himself to many, but consorts 
only with the best men, the best speeches, and the best 
books. After this, you have an opportunity to praise his 
native city: it is splendid and glorious, no less than 
the most famous cities, and he will be seen there in 
his splendour in a splendid and prosperous setting. 

Finally, bid him remember old acquaintance, 
kindness, and friendship. Ask him to ease the pain 
of separation by remembrance and by literature. 
If he is going by land, describe the journey and the 

Pm W: d1T<'V p 18 Cl£/LVOV 1TOLVS Pp: Cl</LV01TOL'lI"!/S m: Cl</LVOV 
ypa+.fJ"!/s W 18-19 1T<P~ 'T-iis ypa+-iis PmW: 'T-iis 1T<pLypa+-iis p 
20 'TO ~8os PmW: 'TO <[80S p 21 'TV Pp: om. mW ..j8wv 
~odd.: n~m ft8o~wv? ;<P p:;o PmW., 22 Ev8L8&vaL PmW: 
<K- p &'>'Aa /LOVOLS p: &.>.Aa /LOVOV P: KaL /LOVOV m W 23 ex
pectes Kat A&YWV Ka~ f3L{3Atwv 25 otl,..£twv Pp: otl8<,..{a m W 
27 1T .. Aa. Pp: 1TMaLllS mW 
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30 l1iMT/, l)u5.ypac/>€ rTJv &l)Ov Kat T~V ~ I)t' ~s 7TOp£V€Tat, 
otos I-'EV EUTat, Eav OVTW TVXT/, I)ta TfjS Bp4KTJS I)t;:WV, 
E7TaWOVI-'€Vos Kat 7TpD7T€I-'7TOf'€VOS, E7Tt TOtS Aoyots ()av-

399 I-'a~0l-'€Vos, otos I)E I)ta Avl){as Kat lPpvy{as' Eav I)E I)ta 

()aAaTTT/S avaYT/Tat, EK€t UOt I-'V~I-'TJ ()aAaTTUov EUTat 
I)atl-'OVWV, A Lyv7TTWV IIpwT€ws, J4v()TJl)ovwv rAav

KOV, NTJp€ws, 7TP07T€I-'7TOVTWV T€ Kat CTVV()€OVTWV Tfj 
.. \ ~ I ~ \.J..' ., \ ~ 5 vTJt, Kat CTVVTJOOI-'€VWV O€I\'f'WWV T€ al-'a Kat KTJTWV, 
~ \ , ~ ~\ '.J..' 'n 7'WV I-'€V uatVOV7'WV, 7'WV o€ V7T0'f'€VYOV7'WV, WS OUH-

I)wvos airrov ~V vavv 7TP07T€I-'7TOV7'OS' ~ I)E vavs ()€{7'W 
() ~ ,~. \ I " ~ .J.. I .,,, I 

€otS €VaAtyKWV avopa 'f'€povua, €WS av 7TpouayaYT/s 
,\ ~ \ I ~ \' '.1. ~ \ • • \ av7'OV 7'OtS I\tl-'€Ut 7'cp I\OYcp, Ka7'aa7'p€'f'€ts o€ €tS €VXTJV 

10 TOV AOYOV aL7'WV airr(jJ 7Tapd. TWV ()€WV Ta KaMw7'a. 

JIEPl EJIl@AAAMIOY 

'0 E7Tt()aAal-'tos MY€7'at inTo 7'tVWV Kat yal-'~Atos, 
AOYos I)' £U7'tV vl-'VWV ()aAaftOvs 7'€ Kat 7TaU7'al)as Kat 

.. J..' \, " , "\ VVt"'f'WVS Kat y€VOS, Kat 7TpO y€ 7TaVTWV avrov TOV 
() \ ~, I ~\ ~ I '.J..~' 15 €OV TWV yaftWv' xatp€t o€ otTJYTJl-'autv €7Ta'f'pootTotS 
T€ Kat epwnKots· TaVTa yap OlK€ta Tfj V7TO()€U€t. I-'€T€
XHp{uaVTO I)~ TO £ll)os 01. I-'~V UVVTOVWS, 01. I)E avy-

.J.. ' \ ~ ~\ ., , \' I ypa'f'tKWT€POV, Kat OTJI\OV on 0 I-'€V CTVVTOVOS CTVV€-
UTpa7TTat AOYOS aTE 7TOAtnKWS 7TPOi:Wv, Kat ;g€t TaS 

20 ap€TaS TOV 7ToAtnKov AOyov 7TpOO{f"a T€ EYKaT€UK€Va

UI-'Eva, <€v ots) ~ I-'€y€()os 7T€Pt()~UHS Tfj V7TO()€U€t avgwv 
airr~v a7T<) TWV 7TpoucfJ7TWV TWV ~€VyvVI-'€VWV, av ciJuw 01. 

;/.,1 ..... , ~ ,/; '" \ " , ,,., , .... ~) vVI-''f'tot TWV €Vooswv, "I TTJV atnav €V avrots €PHS, at 

~V 7Tap€A~Av()as €7Tt TO My€tV, OTt avyy€~S TWV 
25 yaftOVVTWV, on 7TapaKATJ()€tS ~,\()OV E7Tt TOV AOYOV, 

on Epavov a7Tol)tl)ovs aVT(jJ 7Tpo€tATJcpws 7TPOT€POV 
I " \.!!'\ \ tI A.o.- \, r' '" tI • xaptTas, "I Kat al\l\WS, on 'f'tAtc!- xapt~0l-'€VOS, "I OTt 

7T€P av 7Tapa7T€CTTJ TOWVTOV, ~ on apXOVTWV Kat 7ToA€wv 
Kat E()VWV C1VV€A()oVTWV Kat UVV€OpTa~HV al.pOVI-'€VWV 
" .x' \ ..... \ \ 't () I 30 aT07TOV 'IV aVTOV utyav Kat 1-'''1 xapt~€U at TouaVTTJ 
uvv6SqJ Kat UVJlEOPTd~€/'v €8EA€/,V TOtS 1Tapovo£v a7faOLV. 

30 Kat 1'~V ')'1jv m: Kat 1'~V 1TO>"V PWp: sed. Bursian 1TopEtJ..ra, 
codd.: 1TopEti<IE1'a, Nitsche 31 O;;1'W PWp: om. m 

399. I 0[0> Finckh: ot P: om. m Wp 2 8a>.aT1'twv Pp: 1'WV 
8a>.a.uO'1/> m W 5 K'1/1'WV Pm W : p vix legitur: V1JKTWV B 7 1'~V 
vailv Pp: om. mW 8Et1'W Pp: ~TW (Le. f1'w) mW IS 1'WV 
')'a.p.wv codd.: 1'6v ra.p.ov Finckh 19 £~E' P: -ns mWp 
21 «v ots> nos ~ Pp: £ m W 1TEp,8~ans Pp: 1Tpoa8~aE' m W 
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country through which he travels-how he will 
pass, perhaps, through Thrace, praised and helped 
on his way, honoured for his eloquence-how he 
will appear in Lydia and Phrygia. If he is going by 
sea, you should call to mind the deities of the sea, 
Egyptian Proteus, Glaucus of Anthedon, Nereus, 
who will escort him and race beside the ship; the 
dolphins and whales will rejoice, fawning or fleeing 
as Poseidon guides his ship. And let the ship haste on 
her way, 'bearing the god-like hero', until in your 
speech you bring him into port. Then conclude with 
a prayer, asking the gods for every blessing on him. 

[VI] THE EPITHALAMIUM 

The epithalamium is called by some the 'wedding 
speech' (gamelios). It is a speech which hymns bridal 
chambers and alcoves, bride and bridegroom, family, 
and above all the god of marriage himself. It de
lights in stories of charm and love, for these are 
germane to the subject. This type of composition 
has been attempted by some in a more formal style 
and by others in one closer to non-oratorical prose. 
The formal type will obviously have a concentrated 
character due to its oratorical procedures; it will 
possess features of real oratory, including elaborate 
prooemia, by means of which you may either invest 
the subject with grandeur by amplification based 
on the personalities of the couple, if bride and bride
groom are people of distinction, or else explain the 
reason why you have come forward to speak: 'I am 
a relative of the parties to the marriage, I was in
vited to speak, I am returning a service for benefits 
received before'; or again: 'I am indulging friend
ship', or whatever of the kind comes to mind; or 
again: 'When rulers and cities and peoples gathered 
together and chose to join the feast, it was absurd 
to stay silent and not gratify such a gathering or be 
willing to join the company at the feast.' Do not let 

23 ~ p : elTa Pm W 24-5 TO >.EYELV ••• iJ>.8ov p (similia Pm) : om. 
W sed on aVyyEv~~ ••• >.oyov post 27 prius ~ transposuit 24 TO 
MYELV p: TOV >.oyov Pm 25 iJ>.8ov p: om. Pm >'oyov+~ PmW 
28 on p: on7TEp m W: on 7TEpL P 29 KaL '8vwv Pp: om. m W 
30 a,yav p: a'W7Tav mWp 
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400 11:'/ aJWtpf:t'TW JLf:V'TOt 'Ta 1TpoOtJLta Xapt'TOS, Kav aUV'Tova 

'TtryXcl:V'll, d,\A' £X£'TW JLEV &votas ~ota'Tas ws elL JLu'\ta'Ta 

7Tpf:7TOVaas 'Tfi lnr08£af:t' El oE JL~, ov6JLa'Ta yow E7Ta-
.I. 1<;:' I 1<;: < I I 
'Ppoot'Ta Kat Kf:XaptaJLEva 7Taa'TaOWV, vJLf:vatWV, yaJLWv, 
'A-L <;:, , I • " ~ I ~ < 8 I 5 .t1.'PPOOt'T'Y'Js, EPW'TWV, wa Kat OtKf:ta YEV'Y'J'Tat 'T'lI V7T0 E-

af:t Ka~ 'TO'S aKovOVatV 7JOta'Ta. 

Ka~ 'Ta JLEV 1TpootJLta 'fOV avV'T6vov 'Tav-ra Ka~ 'TOV-
\ I - <;:, , I , .I. - \ I 'fOtS 7Tapa7TII'Y'Jata, 'TOV Of: aVeTOV Kat avyypa'PtKOV IIOYOV 

J: " I "'Q \ <;: , 1 \ " < .(I'1'OV JLf:V EYKa'faaKwa, OVK f:JL1TEptpOlla OE, UI\II WS 
10 €v avyypacpii ~7T'\WJLEva JLa>.Aov &votas lxov-ra 'fas au

rus. lan O£ 7TO'ff: €v av£'Tep '\6yep Ka~ am) ot'Y'Jyr}JLa'Tos 
"l: 8 " , <;:, - <;:, -
ap~aa at avvoV'fa 'ft ota 'fOV ot'Y'JY'Y'JJLa'fOS 'fWV 1TpOOPTJ-
, , - .. '\'" -I A' JLEVWV EVVOtWV, OtOV 0 IIf:YOtS on yaJLOVV'TOS "-ItoVvaov 

~V iiptuoVTJV 1Tapijv <> ii7T6'\'\wv v£os cdV Ka~ ~V 
15 Mpav l7T,\'Y'J'T'Tf:V' ~ on Il'Y'JMws yaJLOvv-ros 7Tapijaav 

JLEV rJ.7TaV'Tf:S oZ 8f:ot, 7Tpoafjaav OE Movaat, Ka~ OUK 

~JL''\Et 'TWV 7Tap6v'Twv €KaaTOS 7Tp£1Tovaav av'T<p Owpf:av 
'Y 8 - I 1 \ \ , < , '-" ,<;: -., - < -., , xap,."f:a at 'Tep yaJLep, UllII 0 JLEV EOtOOV owpa, 0 OE 

l7T'\'Y'J'T'Tf: '\vpav, at OE 'Y'JiJ'\ovv, aZ OE noov, <EpJLijs OE 
20 EKTJpV'T'TE 'TOV VJLEvatov' <>pw OE Ka~ VW 1Tap' ~JL'V 

tJ \ \ f \ .... t ~" If oJWta. Kat yap Ot JLEV aKtp'TWatV, Ot OE aVf:va."ovaw, 

EYW OE Myw Kat ifow 'TOUS YUJWvs. ~ aMws' O'Tf: <> Mf:

yaK'\ijs EYUJLf:t ~v iiyapta'T'Y'Jv Kat auvij'\80v 'TWV <E'\

'\~vwv oZ apta'Tot, 'T6'TE OUOE~S JLEv 7TOt'Y'J'T~S, OUOE~S OE 
25 '\OY07TOtOS va'T£pf:t, aM' <> JLEV P~'TWP l,\Eyf:V, <> OE avy-

.I.' f3 'Q \ , , " " <;: , ypa'PEVS tpllOVS EV JLf:aots aVf:ytVWaKf:, a7TaV'TES Of: 
• , " - -'" [ -] \"1 , , , avvJLVOVV 'TOV yaJWv' 'T'Y'JS Of: 'T'Y'JS .£JtKVWlttas OV XOpWV 

~ 7Tap' ~JLW, WaTf: Ka~ 'TaV'Ta Of:V'Tf:pa ytvf:a8at. 

Kat 7Tf:pt JLEV 1TPOOtJLtwv 'foaa0a' oWaEt yap ~JL'V 
, t '8 '" I I .1._ ' \ 8 I 30 'Y'J V7T0 f:atS 7TpOS 'fa 'fo'ff: 1TapOV1'a 7Tpoa'f'Vpa all'Y'J Ea'ff:-

pas &volas Kat JLa>.Aov taws olKEtas' 'fa OE JLE'fa 'fa 
7TpoolJLta larw 7Tf:p~ rov 8EaV 'fOV YUJWV '\6yos Wa7Tf:p 

401 8€'ftKOS Ka86'\ov ~v 19''faatv 1Tf:ptJxWV OTt KaAOV <> yu-
" ~l: <;:, "8" "\ , A' JLOS, a~'lI OE avw EV, O'ft JLf:ra 'f'Y'JV IIvatV 'fOV xaovs 

'8' " - .I. ' '-" '8 t, , -.,~ W vs V7T0 'T1JS 'PvaEWS f:O'Y'JJLtOVprrJ 'Y'J 0 yaJLOS, Et 0", 

400. 1 P.EV'TO' Pp: p.o».OV ~ W • ~poo{p.,a+ T>1~ m Wp . ? W~ 
Pp: Jua mW 12 (i,a p: a1TO PmW 14 prIUS T'IV p: 
om. PmW VEO~ ';'v hie nos, post 13 Myo,~ eodd.: seel. Bursian 
16 num 1Tap>1uav? 17 a~T~ nos: allT~ eodd. 19 al(i~ 
'1v>.ovv Pp: al ~Sovat S~ '1v>.ovv m: om. W 26 EV P.EUO'~ Pp : 
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your prooemia lack grace, however, even if they are 
in the formal style. Let them have (so far as possible) 
pleasing thoughts appropriate to the subject; if not, 
at least pretty and charming words-alcoves, hymen, 
marriage, Aphrodite, Cupids-so that they may be 
both suitable to the subject and highly pleasing to 
the audience. 

Such are the prooemia of the formal speech. In the 
relaxed or non-oratorical style, they have less artifice 
but are without expansive ornament; the presenta
tion is more explicit, as in a treatise, though with 
the same ideas. In this more relaxed manner, one 
may begin with a narrative, using it to express one 
of the ideas we have mentioned: e.g. 'When Dionysus 
married Ariadne, the young Apollo was there and 
played his lyre', or: 'At the marriage of Peleus, all 
the gods were present, and the Muses too, and each 
of them was concerned to give a wedding present 
appropriate to himself; so one gave gifts, another 
played the lyre, some of the Muses played the flute, 
some sang,· and Hermes made the announcement 
of the marriage. And I see the same kind of thing 
here with us now: some are leaping around, some 
shouting for joy, and I am speaking and singing of the 
marriage.' Or alternatively: 'When Megacles married 
Agariste, and the noblest of the Greeks met together, 
no poet, no prose-writer was late; the orator spoke, 
the historian read his books aloud to the company, 
and everyone sang the praises of the marriage. Our 
lady here is no whit inferior to her of Sicyon, so that 
the same thing has happened a second time (?).' 

So much for the prooemia. The subject will give us 
truer ideas, perhaps more relevant ones, for the needs 
of any particular occasion. After the prooernia there 
should follow a sort of thematic passage on the god 
of marriage, including the general consideration of 
the proposition that marriage is a good thing. You 
should begin far back, telling how Marriage was 
created by Nature immediately after the dispersal of 

'v8'ov~ m: £V lI£ot~ W ').7 Ti/~I mp: om. PW 27-8 8( 
... ~ p : om. Pm W sec!. Kroll ').8 TavTa Spengel : TaVTa mp : 
TOta.VTa PW 8£vT£pa codd, : -ov Kroll, fort. recte 30 1TapovTa 
+ Ta m 3'). ~q,"£p Pm W: ,,,"£p- p 
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{3oVAEt, W~ 'EJL7TEOOKAii~ </nJO't, Kat < 0> €PW~' y€VOJL€VO~ oE 
5 0 ()EO~ ovro~ O'UVa7T7'Et JLEV ovpavov 7'll yii, O'Uva7TTEt OE 

Kpovov 7'll <PE~, O'UVEpyofJv7'O~ av7'ctJ 7TpO~ TaiJ-ra 7'OV 
€PWTO~' El7'a ErfoEfij~ EPE/S 07't r, 7'WV OAWV OtaKOO'JLTJ
O't~ Ota TOV yaP-Ov YEYOV€V, o.EpO~, o.O'7'EpWV, BaM.O'-
0'7]>" TOV yap ()€OV 7'OVTOV rT]V O'TaO'tV 7TavO'aVTO~ Kat 

'.1. <, \ \ ~ \ , \ , \ 
I ° O'VVa'f'aV7'O~ 0JLOVOt~ Kat TEIIETU yaJLTJlltcp 7'OV ovpavov 

7TPO~ T~V yiJv, a7TaV7'a OtEKplBTJ Kat O'7'aO'tV olKElav €Aa
{3€V. lJ1To{3atvwv oE 7TaAtV EPEts E~ dKoAovBla~ 07't Kat 
,\ ~ {3 \' ~ ,,\ \ LI' ~ , 

av7'O~ 7'r/ aO'tllEt~ TWV OIlWV TOV to. 0TJJLtovPYTJO'a~ 

E7TEO'7'TJO'E, Kat OUK axpt TWV BEWV €0'7'TJ JLOVOV, &.Ma Kat 
15 TOV~ r,JLt()EOV~ aVTo~ 1Taptyay€V 7TElO'a~ BEOV~ O'VVEA-

() ~ \ \ l:.' \ ~\ '..J. \-
ELV 7'OV~ JLEV yvvatst, 7'OV~ OE vVJL'f'at~. JLE7'a 7'av7'a 
~\ ,~" ,\ \ "() <'..J.-7Ta/ltV Ep€t~ o7't av7'O~ TOV av pw1TOV 0P-Otw~ 'f'vO'at 7TapE-

, \ ~ \ 'B ' '..J. \ , O'KEvaaE Kat UXEOOV a avaTOV E'f'tIlOTEXVTJO'E, O'UJL7Tapa-
7TEJL7TWV dEt 7'a~ Otaooxa~ TOV YEVOV~ 7'ctJ JL~KEt 7'OV 

, \ U {3 \' n ()' < ~ < \ \ 20 Xpovov, Kat on EII7'tWV pOJLTJ EW~ TJJLtv' 0 JLEV yap 
\ - , \ '.1."~ , <:- \, , B ' 7'0 7TVp JLOVOV KIIE'f'a~ EOWKEV, 0 OE yaP-O~ a avaO'tav 

r,JL'iv 7Topl'ETat. EJL1TA€OvaO'Et~ OE 7'OV7'tp 7'ctJ JLEpEt OEt
KVV~ 07't Ot' au7'OV ()aAa7'Ta 7TAE'i7'at, Ot' av7'OV yEWp
YE'i7'at yiJ, on rptAoO'orpw. Kat yvWO't~ TWV oupavlwv Ot' 

25 EKEWOV EO"Tt Kat VOJLOt Kat 1T0AtTE'io.t Kat 1TaVTa a1TAW~ 
7'a dv()pw7Ttva' EtTa ouoE JLEXpt 7'OV7'WV 0'~077, aAA' 
07't Kat JLExpt 7TTJYWV Kat 7T07'ap.Wv OttKvE'iTat 0 BEO~ Kat 
VTJKTWv Kat XEpO'alwv Kat o.Eplwv. €v OE 7'OV7'Ot~ a7TaO't 
~, () , -, " 'A \..J. \ < IT otTJYTJJLa7'a TJO'Et~· 7TOTaJLWV JL€V, o7't .r111'f'EtO~ 0 t-

30 O'a'io~ Epfj. 7TTJyfj~ };tKEAtKfj~ J4pE()OVO'TJ~, Kat {3ta'E7'at 
\..J.' \ B' ..J." \ \ 'Y 7'TJV 'f'VO'LV, Kat KO. a7TEp vVJL'f'to~ EpwnKO~ KEllapv,:>wv 

Ota 7'fj~ BaAa7'7'TJ~ €7TEtO't 'EWV El~ rT]V vfjO'OV 7'fj~ };tKEAla~, 
402 Kat El~ KOA7TOV~ EJL7T{7TTEt 7'fj~ EPWJLEvr]~ J4peBovO'TJ~ Kat , ~ ~ , ~ -\ \" \, \ I \ JLtYVVTat· VTJKTWV OE' OTJIIOV yap on Kat aVTa Ta 

'ctJa Ta KaTa BaAaTTaV TEAET~V oloE yaP-Ov, Kat 
\ ..... ,\ \ I \ \ " Ta XEpO'a I.(J. Kat Ta 7TETEtVa 7TaVTa, Kat TOV aVTJJLEpoV 

\' \..J.{3 \R' " ,\ \ \ 5 IIEOVTa Kat 'f'0 Epa t-'PVXWJL€VOV TJyay€V Et~ TTJV TEI\€TTJV 

4°1.4 suppl. Bursian 5 /L~v+ ~.;v ~ 7, ~Tt Pp: om., t,n W 
8 TOV yo./LOv Pp: TOU yo./LOV mW a.UT£pWV ante a.£po~ mW (a£pwv 
m) 9 9£ovmWp: 'Ep/LovP TOOTovp:om.PmW 174>vaIU 
Bursian: 4>"1u1 codd. 21 ,.ovov Pmp: om. W E8w/C£v+ 
~/Liv m W 22 1Topl,£Ta< nos: Opl,£TIU PWp: Xapl'£TIU m 
25 41T.\WS+£l1T£'V mW 26 £lTa Pp: /Cal mW 27 8"1CV£'Ta.< 
mWp: 8,~/C£, P 28 a£plwv p: 9"1plwv PmW 30--402. I /Cal 
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Chaos, and perhaps also how Love too was created 
then, as Empedocles says. Once born, Marriage 
unites Heaven with Earth and Cronos with Rhea, 
Love assisting him in these operations. You should 
go on to say that the ordering of the universe
air, stars, sea-took place because of Marriage: 
this god put an end to dispute and joined heaven with 
earth in concord and the rite of wedlock; whereupon 
all things were separated and took up their proper 
stations. Continuing, you should tell, as a natural 
sequel, how Marriage also created Zeus and set him 
over the kingdom of the universe; nor did he stop 
at the gods, but brought into being the demigods, 
by persuading the gods to unite with women or 
nymphs. You should then proceed to tell how he also 
made ready to create man, and contrived to make 
him virtually immortal, furnishing successive genera
tions to accompany the passage of time. He is better 
to us than Prometheus, for Prometheus merely stole 
fire and gave it to us, while Marriage gives us im
mortality. You should develop this section by showing 
how it is due to Marriage that the sea is sailed, the 
land is farmed, philosophy and knowledge of heavenly 
things exist, as well as laws and civil governments
in brief, all human things. Nor should you stop here: 
you must show how the god touches even streams 
and rivers, creatures that swim and those of the land 
and of the air. 

You should incorporate narratives in all this: 
stories of rivers-e.g. how Alpheus the Pisan loves the 
Sicilian spring Arethusa and goes against his own 
nature, and, like a passionate bridegroom, goes 
bubbling through the sea, seething, to the island of 
Sicily, and falls into the lap of his beloved Arethusa 
and unites with her-and stories of creatures that 
swim, for it is plain that the beasts of the sea know 
the rites of marriage, like those of the land and all 
that fly. Marriage subdues to his rite even the savage 
and horribly roaring lion, and yokes him to the law 

••• )tp£8ova1/~ PWp: om. m 32 .'1THa, Bursian: a'1THa, PW: 
£'1Tr/£' p Tij~ l:,,<£>.ias p: El~ l:"<E>.iav P: £l~ T~V l:,,<£>.iav W 

402. 2 VT/KTWV 8. PmW: '1T£pt 8~ TWV VT/KTWV P 3 KaTa.+T~v 
Aldus 4 Ta. bis Pp: om. m W '1TaVTa Kat p: Kat '1TaVTa Pm W 
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\ t 'r l:. 'A,J.. ~, , \" , Kat V7TE:\,EV!>EV L-i'l'pootr'T}' VOJLep, Kat ra, ayptwrara, 

TTap156.AEt, Kal oaa rotaVra. TTEpl S€ S€vSpwv EPEL" on 
, .... ,)/ , t'", .... , I 

KaKEtVa OVK aJLotpa yaJLwv' ot yap ETTt rat, KOJLat, auv-
SEa}LOt cPtAorE)(V7]JLara yaJLOUvrwv S€vSpWV Elat, Kal 

10 rou (}EOU raura Eanv EVp7JJLara. En S€ rovrov aVWT€pW 
EV rfj JLv7JJLTJ rwv (}EWV EpEL, StTJY7JJLara ;v ~ Ka, Sd
rEpov, ~ TTEPl. IIoaEtSwvo, ya}LOUvro, r~v Tvpw EV 
raL, TTpoxoa L, , Evm€w" [TToraJLO, S€ eE'T'TaAta, cl ' Evt-

, ]" 'A" , E' , "'[,' TTEV" 'T} TTEpt .'-lW, y'T}JLavro, r'T}v VpW7TTJV Kat r'T}v W 
15 Ka, oaa TTapaTTA~ata rovrot,. TToM~ S€ {aropta rotav'T'T} 

TTapd. TTOt'T}raL, Ka, avyypacpevm, TTap' Jiv Ka, A7JlpTJ 
, " ./....' "-' '~'P./. ~ , 'T'T}v XOPTJytav, ETTt'F"v'T}aEt, OE Kat rwv ~aTT'I'0V' EPW-

'TtKWV Kat TWV fOJL~pOV Kat fHG'L08ov· '1To,ud. SE avrcp 
EV rOL, KaraA6yot, rwv yvvatKWV Eip'T}rat TTEPl. {}EWV 

, " 20 avvovata, Kat yaJLov. 
ME'Td. rov TTEP' rou yaJLOV A6yov, EV cP rov (}EOV 

uJLVTJaa" 7f~Et, ETT' rd. rwv ya}LOvvrwv EyKWJLta. KOtVd. 
S€ rd. TTpOELp'T}JLlva TTavra Ka, < Td. > in7(}'T}aOJLEVa 7"OU 7"E avv-
7"6vov Ka, TOU aV€7"OV A6yov, SLotaoVat S€ rep xapaK'T'fjpL 

25 JL6vcp Tfj, aTTaYYEAta,' 7"d. <S€) TOLaV-ra EyKWJLLa SLrrT,V [15'] 
" , '(} ~ 1\ \ I I J ./, , , EXEt 'T'T}V JLE OOOV' 'T} yap YEVO, yEVEL avva'f'EL, OV avyKpL-

" '''- ~ , , '\ ~ '''- , "1: vwv, wa JL'T} OOKTJ, ro JLEV EllarTovv, ro OE aV!>ELV, 
dMd. Ka7"d. dV7"E~€7"aaLV TTpoaywv 7"OV A6yov, 07"L O}LOLOV 
clJLOtep avvaTTrE7"aL' TTapaKoAOV(}Et S€ 7"ep EiSEL 7"OVTep 

) IJ.. I \, I ~,\ -:-1:. C\ ( ~ 

30 aaa'l'Eta 7"L, KaL aVXJL'T}poT'T}' OLa T'T}V JL"!>LV, 'T}V w, ovva-

403 

'tOV cPvAa7'TOJLlvov, Xp~ TTpoaYELV aacPTJVEta, cPpov-rt-
r ", '.1. ' '''-'' 1:' '''-'''-' \,OV7"a, • 'T} ov avva'f'EL, JLEV OVO aV7"E\, E7"aaEL" LOLl!- OE 
" I '\ """ "A..' '1\ tl ETTaLVEaEL, TTpOTEpOV JLEV TO TOV VVt-"'f'LOV, av ovrw 

rvX'[}, SEVTEPOV S€ ro rfj, KOp'T}'. SEt S€ ''T}rEW TO EV-
SO~OTEpOV EV rovrOL, TOt, KaLpoL, Ka, Touro TTporarTELV, 

, '''- '.1. "-' ./. '''- ~ , ~, \ , OVK EVOLaTpL'f'EL, OE a'f'0opa Tep TTEpL TOV YEVOV, lIoyep 
5 T~V TOU JL~KOV, d'T}Stav TTpocPvAarT6JLEVO, Ka, rep JL'T}S€ 

ETTaYYEAJLa TOVro EXELV -H]v imO(}EaLv, dMd. rou, ya
}LOv, JLfi).).ov Ka, T~V TTaaTaSa. TTP€TTEL 15€ Tt aOL oAtya 

9 8tv8prov codd.: del. Nitsche 13-14 sed. Spengel 
14 1T<pi ••• Eopw1TTJv Pp: om. mW 18 av,.ql Walz: au,.oiS'mW: 
-cOV Pp 21 fL',.o. ... yafLov Pp: om. m W 23 suppJ. Bursian 
25 vulgo post eYKwfLta interpungunt; <8£) addidimus, [8'] sedusimus 
26 ~ nos: Kai codd. oil uVYKplvCJ)v m W: uV)'Kplvrov P: KplvCJ)v p 
27 TO ••• TO W: TOV ••• TOV Pmp 30 aVXfLTJpoTTJS' codd.: ap,av
POTTJS' J. F. Lockwood 31 1TPO&'YEtv mW: 1TP0rI- P: 'TrpoMy .. v p 
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of Aphrodite; he does the same to wild leopards and 
all such beasts. As to trees, you should point out that 
they too are not without their part in marriage, for 
the tendrils on leaves are devices of trees for mating, 
and these too are inventions of the god. On a higher 
level still, when you refer to the gods, you can tell 
a story or two, either about Poseidon marrying Tyro 
in the estuary of Enipeus [Enipeus is a river of 
ThessalyJ, or about Zeus marrying Europa and 10, 
or the like. There is much information of this kind in 
poets and in prose-writers, from whom you can draw 
supplies. You should also quote from Sappho's love 
poems, from Homer, and from Hesiod, who also has 
said a great deal about unions and marriages of gods 
in his Catalogues of Women. 

After the passage on marriage, in which you have 
hymned the god, you will come to the encomium 
on those contracting the marriage. (What has been 
said and what is now to be said applies equally, in its 
entirety, both to the formal and to the relaxed speech, 
which should differ from each other only in the style.) 
Such encomia have two methods. You may link 
family with family, not making a comparative 
evaluation, so as not to appear to disparage one 
family or overvalue the other, but none the less 
proceeding by a method of comparison, since like is 
being linked with like. A certain obscurity and dryness 
attends this mode of treatment, because of the inter
lacing, and you must guard against this as far as 
possible, and constantly bear in mind the necessity for 
clarity. Alternatively, you may avoid both linking and 
the comparative method, but praise separately first the 
bridegroom's family, as it may be, and secondly 
the girl's. In these circumstances, one must look for 
the more celebrated and put this first. You should 
not dwell long on the topic of the family, for fear of 
being tediously long-winded, and also because the 
subject does not have this professed intention, but 
weddings and bridal alcoves. I must however give 

403. 3 'TrpOT,,:r'1'€W Finckh: 'Trp4'1"1'€'v codd. 5 p:,/a€ Bursian: 
p.~'1'€ codd. 6 '1'OV'1'O nos: T4VTTJV codd. 6-7 yap.ovs m Wp: 
yo.P.OVV'1'o.s p 7 lU Tt codd.: ll' ET' Spengel 
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\ ~ \ A' " \ .,. "~I:. 'TEXVOIIOY1)uat 7TEpt 'TOV YEVOVS' • EaV fl-EV OVV EV00l, a 

ucpoopa 'TVYxcl.vn 'Ta Y€V1), aiJgHv OEL 'TaU'Ta avMafl-{3a-

10 VOV'Ta aBpowS' 'TOV 7TEP~ al.hwv AOyov Ot' dAtywv, eX'Ta 
) \ ..... 't" , \ "e " 't \,..... \' 

a7l'0 'TWV LOtWV 71'alltV avl, EW aH 7Tpal, EtS' av'TWV IIEyoV'Ta 
\ -I. \ ' ,,~\ ~ , \ \ (3\ , Kat 'f'tllonfl-taS'. Eav OE 'TWV fl-E'TptWV Kat fl-1) 7TEpt IIE-

7T'TWV 'TVYXaVll, OEL t1)'TELV 'TO VS' €yyVS' 7TaT€paS', El Aafl--

7TpO~ ElEV Ka'Ta 'T~V 7ToAw ~ €VOOKtfLOt, Ka~ a7TO 'TOV'TWV 

15 fl-iiMov €7TtXHP€Lv. €l O£ OL €yyvS' fI-£v 7Ta'T€p€S' acpaV€LS', 

'TO O£ y€voS' €7Tt(1)fl-o'T€pOV, fl-iiMov a7To 'TOU y€vovS' 71'€t

piiaBat xp~ 'Ta €YKWfl-ta 7TapaAafl-{3aV€tv' B1)p€V€'TW yap 
,\, \'~I:.' ,,~\ \ \ "~I:. ~ 

o 1I0yoS' 'Ta EVOOl,O'T€pa. €av O€ 'TO fl-EV EVOOl,OV 'TWV 

YEVWV 'TVYXcl.Vll, 'TO o£ fI-~ 7Tcl.VV, aV'TtB€S' 'Tip €v-
~ 'I:. \ " -I.' 'I ' ~ 20 OOl,€p 'TaS' ap€'TaS', aW'f'poaVV1)v, €7Tt HK€taV 'TOV 
C' , , "~ I ,../......... I ,~\ 

€'T€POV YEVOVS" ov yap a7Top1)U€tS' a'f'0pp.wv. €t OE 

fl-1)O€'T€POV 'TWV YEVWV EXOt fl-1)o€fl-tav Aafl-7TpO'T1)'Ta, 

X~ 'TO ~BoS' Ka~ 'TOV 'Tp07TOV Ka~ 'T~V €7Tt€tK€taV €7TaW€-
~ \ f3' \ \ '.1. ' " ~ aaV'Ta ota paXEWV Kat 7TapaKIIE't'aV'Ta 'TOV 7T€pt av'TWV 

\' ,~ ~,\, -I.' 
25 1I0yOV avaopafl-HV E7Tt 'TOVS' vVfI-'f'WVS', 

rp I , , \ C' '\.... A... , , 
.l PtTOS' 'T07T0S' €UTtV 0 a7TO TWV VVfI-'f'tWV, xapt€a'Ta-
~,,,.. , , , \ \ • I:. 

TOS' ° av OV'ToS' YEVOL'TO EL Ka'Ta avfl-7TIIOK1)V aV'T€l,€'Ta-

aTtKwS' 71'pO€ABOt, OTt Bavfl-aatoS' fI-£V 6 vEavtaS', Bav-
, ~\" , ~, -1.\ .. '\' \ 

fl-aUta OE 1) KOP1) , EV 7TaLOELg. U0'f'OS' OVTOS', EV IIVPg., Kat 

30 €v fLOVaatS' OOTOS' apit1)AoS', €K€lv1) O£ €v u€fl-vo7'1)n' El 
0' OUK EXOtS' 'TOU'TO, ;\Ey€, on oihoS' fI-£v €V AOyOtS', 

€KElv1) O€ €v La'TovpylatS' Ka~ :4B1)viiS' Kat Xapt'Twv EP-

404 YOLS'. Ka~ (1V€V fI-€V aV'T€g€'Tau€wS', Ka'Ta avfl-7I'AOK~V O£ 
l!\ \ 'A..,,.. I ~ , , , " , , \, I 
Ul\l\WS" afl-'f"''TEpWV OE nS' OVK av 'TaS' apE'TaS' E7TaLV€U€LE, 

\ \ ..... .J..' ,\, I 
Kat 'T1)V 71'poaovaav aw'f'poavV1)V, KaL 'T1)V €VV7Tapxov-

aav €7Tt€lK€LaV; Ovva'TOV O£ Kat lOig. Ka~ XWPts- £Kcl.U'TOV 

5 OLEAOfl-€VOV 'TOV E7Tawov €7TaW€LV, KilloS' O£ 71'ap' afl--
-I. - \, 1:.' , "\ -I. ~ \ 'f'ow Ka'Ta aV'T€l,€'TaaLV 7TaV'TWS" ovX 1) fI-€V 'f'V'TWV Kall-
\ , '\', ~ \ -1._, \ , \ ~ , \ 
IILa'T€p EllaLg., 0 OE 'f"'tVLKL 71'apa7TlI1)aLOS'; Kat on 0 fl-EV 

9-10 UVAAa.fLf30.vov-ra. m Wp: UVAAa.{3&v-ra. P 15 fLa.>.Aov 
Pm W: 1Ta~<v p E""X€LP€iv Pmp: €UaOKLfL€iv W fLEV p: om. Pm W 
16 YEVOS p: 19vos PmW 18 fLEV+£V p bllo€ov p: -a. mW: 
-OT€POV P TWV ~£vwv, ante, TO J.L~V transp ... B... ... I 9 \~ ~av~, 
av-r{9€s P: fL~ 1Ta.VV, a.VTL9'1U€LS m W: OV, a€L ''IT£<v TOVS €yyvs 
1Ta.TEpa.S p 20 Tei> Evll&€'I' Finckh: TWV -WV codd. (Evll&€wv 
+ Ka.l p) 20-1 uwcf>POuw"v E"..dt<€La.V fortasse post YEVOVS 
transponenda 24 1Ta.pa.KM",a.v-ra. p: 1Ta.pa.K~EUa.v-ra. PmW 
29-30 Ev >..vpq. Ka.l EV p.ovuaLS p: Ev P.OVUa.LS Ka.l EV >..Vpa.LS Pm W: num 
EV ... a.<lldq. uocf>ds oVros, <EKdll1J a') EV >..6pq.? 30 O~TOS Pp: om. 
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you a little technical advice about the topic of 
'family'. If the families are very celebrated, you 
should magnify them, taking the whole of the material 
together briefly, and then proceed to do the same 
from various separate points of view, always bringing 
in their public actions and benefactions. If the families 
are of a moderate and inconspicuous kind, one should 
consider the immediate parents, to discover whether 
they were distinguished or well known in the city, 
and use them for preference as a basis for your argu
ment. If, on the other hand, the immediate parents are 
obscure but the family as a whole more distinguished, 
one should try to base the encomia rather on the 
family. Let your speech pursue the greater distinction. 
If one of the families is distinguished and the other 
not, set against the distinction the other family's 
virtues (temperance, moderation). You will find there 
is no shortage of starting-points. If neither of the 
families possesses any splendour, one must briefly 
praise their character and manners and their modera
tion and so have done with the discussion of this 
without anyone detecting it, and pass quickly on to 
the bride and bridegroom. 

The third general topic is that of the bridal pair. This 
is most elegantly handled if it proceeds by complex 
counter-examination: e.g. 'marvellous is the youth, 
marvellous too the maiden; skilled is he in educational 
accomplishments and (?) with the lyre; famous is he for 
the arts of the Muses, she for the dignity of her charac
ter'. If you are not in a position to say this, you can say 
that he is outstanding in letters, she in weaving and 
in the works of Athena and the Graces. Alternatively, 
in complex form but without counter-examination: 
'Who would not praise the virtues of both, the tem
perance in them, the moderation inherent in them?' 
One can also praise the couple by separating the 
praises of the two and keeping them distinct, though 
beauty must always be treated as regards both of them, 
in the form of a comparison: 'Is not she like the olive, 
most beautiful of plants, and he like the palm?' 

mW S' €V uEp.vO'TTl'n p: om. PmW 31 S' OVK p: om. PmW 
404. 2 .£Mw, p: -wv Pm W 3-4 €VV1TCPXOVUo.v p: Inr- Pm W 

6-7 KoJIAtC1TC1' Walz: -wv PmW: om. p 
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11 Tij. 7Ta.p8evou p: 7Ta.p8Jvo. Pm W 8~ p: yoop m W: om. P 
12-14 Killo •••• Ta.UTa. m Wp: om. P 13 suppl. Bursian 
14 ante dIC1/Koa.p.ev add. TO m: expectes on 15. suppl. Bur~ian 
16 'pe.v m Wp: om. P: sed. Nitsche 17 a.7Ta.aa. nqs: a.7Ta.. 
codd. 21 p.€V codd.: om. vulg. £VTnva.p.evou. p: -op./vou. 
Pm W 23 ClUYKIJPWClOIJCltV «Va.7TV€tV: fortasse «va.YKaClouCI' 
ClIJp.7Tve'v 24 ya.p.7J>.l<fJ 'lrUpt Pm W: Ka.l ya.P.~>'LOV 7TUP p 
27 p.a.wm€Ta., Finckh: P.a.VT€1JCI€T1U codd. 28 €vx>1v m Wp: 
-a.. P 28---g Ka.Ta.C1Tp/<{Ie,s m Wp: «'lr0- P 30 TOV 8€ov T(;,v 
yap.wv Bursian, cf. 399. 14-15: TWV 8eov TWV yap.wv P: TOV yap.ov TOV 
8.ov p: ws 8eov TOV yap.ov m W 32 Pa./l,vo. Pm W : p08wos £V p 
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'He is like a rose, and she is like an apple.' You 
should also describe what the young man's glance is 
like and what he is like to see, how graceful and fair 
of face, how shaded with youthful beard, how newly 
come to manhood. As for the girl, be cautious in 
describing her beauty because of the scandal that may 
be caused, unless you are a relation and can speak 
as one who cannot help knowing, or unless you can 
remove the objection by saying 'I have heard .. .' 

The fourth general topic is derived from the descrip
tion of the bridal chamber and alcoves, and the 
gods of marriage. For example, we may say: 'The 
city has assembled, it all joins the feast. The alcoves 
are prepared, such as no one had before. The chamber 
is adorned with flowers and paintings of all kinds; 
it is full of the charms of love. I am convinced the 
Cupids are there, their bows drawn,stringing their 
arrows, the tips ready smeared with the ointment of 
desire, whereby they will ensure that the two hearts 
breathe together (?). Hymen shall kindle the lamps 
and torches for us with the wedding fire.' You must 
mention the Graces, Aphrodite, and, shortly after, 
Artemis the goddess of childbirth, saying that she will 
soon take charge and play the midwife: 'you will 
bear children like yourselves and of superlative ex
cellence.' You should conclude the speech with a 
prayer. 

It will also be possible sometimes to give an am
bitious description of the god of marriage in the early 
part of the speech, in the general thesis. You could 
say: 'He is young and ever flourishing, carrying a 
torch in his hands, slender, his face lit with a blush, 
dripping desire from his eyes and brows.' You may 
also be able sometimes to describe Eros instead, 
either at the beginning of the speech or at the end. 
If you personify Marriage at the beginning, then it 
is obviously Marriage whom you will describe. If 
Eros, then you will describe Eros, and consequently 

405. I Ka .. ra.>.a.I''"op.£vo~ Pm W: -ov p 2 op.p.aTwv • •• TWV 
P: om. m Wp Ka.' vulg. : £K P E~'OTa., Pm W: -W p 0'0' p: 
om. Pm W 3 TOV Pm W: om. P 4 TOV "ap.o~ m ';"p: om. ; 
4-5 v.rOcnt/O'lI· •• apxa~ p: om. Pm W 5 TOV rap.ov P: TOV 
8<f'Aa.p.ov p: om. m W 6 8.-ov+ aKo'Aov8w~ p 6-7 £K"'paO''-'~ 
SE aKo'Aov8w~ p: aKo'Aov8w~ SE Pm W 
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AOV(}WS 7ToTE xopovs 7Tap(}EVWV Kat XopOVS ¥(}EWV 
KaL Kv{3UJ'TWV'tas, ota 7Tap' 'OJ-L~Ptp €v Tfj aU7TtSL' 
7TPE7TOL S' av Taiha MY€LV 7TPOS TtfJ TEA€L TOV AOYOV, 

10 Mav 0 A6yOS' €ls TOV (}aAaJ-L0V KaTavT~077' TOLOVTWV yap 
mav(}a 0 KaLpos, EV SE TtfJ (}€TLKtfJ AOYtp KaT' apXaS' 

\" ~\ \ ' -I. 'r \ () \ ~ , " KaLpov €X€LS J-Lal\l\ov €K'f'pa':,€LV TOV €OV TWV yaJLWv TJ 
TOV ''EpwTa, 07TOT€POV av TOVTWV tI71'OU-rrJ077 ' 

rrEPI KATEYNAETIKOY 

'0 KaT€VVaUTLKOS AOYOS EUTt UVv-rOp.WTaTOS' SLa TWV 
, {3 <;, 'r '<;'" \ , -I. ' KaLpLWV aOL':,WV, KaLpLa O€ €UTL Ta 7TpOU'f'Opa, 7TpOU-

tPopa SE EUTLV oua TtfJ (}aAaJ-Lw apJ-Lo~€L Kat. Tfj TOV VVJ-L-
.J..' r' \..... I \ I1 I \ f 'f'LOV UV':,vyLlit KaL TaLS 7TaUTaUL KaL €PWUL T€ KaL VJ-L€-
vatoLs Kat T€A€Tfi yaJ-Lov, oi J-LEV 0& 7TOLTJTat SLa TOV 

20 7TapopJ-Liiv E7Tt TOV (}aAaJ-L0V Kat 7TPOTpE7T€LV 7TpoaYOVUL 
Ta KaT€VVaaTLKa 7TOL~J-LaTa, Kat ~J-L€IS SE o~ 7TOpPW 

, , () -' \ \ \ l: ~ \ ',I. TOVTWV UTTJUOJ-L€ a, al\l\a 7Tapo~ VVOVJ-L€V KaL 7TPOTP€'f'O-
J-L€V' €UTL yap 0 KaT€VVaUTLKOS 7TpOTpOTrY] 7TPOS' T~V 
UVJ-L7TAOK~V, €v TOVTOLS TO{VVV TOV 'HpaKMa 7TapaAaJ-L-
{3 ' \ " )/ ,(:'.... " , 25 avwJ-L€V KaL €T€POV €L TLS avop€WS 7TfipL yaJ-LOvS' y€yo-
V€V, o~ Tfj 7Ta077 E7T€gLoVT€S TOV 'HpaKMos aAAfj, &.AAa 
TO'S 7T€pt yaJ-LWV a~tfJ Kat yvvaLKWV Kat VVJLtPWV 7T€-
7TpaYJ-LEvOLS, iva Kat xapLTaS' 0 A6yoS' €X€LV SOKfj, EPOV
JL€V SE EyKtOJ-LLOV TfjS' vVJ-LtPTJs SLa {3paxEwv, O~ TO a7TO TfjS' 

-I. ' '<;" \' \ ~ -I.' '<;" ~ \ ~ 30 uW'f'pouvVTJS OVO€ TO a7TO TTJS 'PPOVTJU€WS OVO€ TWV 1\0L7TWV 

406 

ap€\TWV Tfjs ifroxfis, aAAa TO a7TO TfjS wpaS' Kat TOV KaAAovS' 
... \ ,..... , I.J.. I ..... ~\ I --TOVTO yap OLK6 LOV KaL 7TpOU'f'OpOV J-L0VOV--TOV O€ V€aVLUKOV 

T~V a>..K~V Kat T~V PWJ-LTJV, 7TapaLVOVVT€S J-L~ KaTaLaXVVaL 
Taiha TOUOVTWV J-Lap7vpwv Y€VTJUOJ-LEvWV Tfj VUT€patg. 
TfjS' T€A€TfjS', t/JVAaKTEOV S' EV TOVTtp, J-L~ TL TWV aiUXPWV 

5 J-LTJSE TWV €~T€AWV ~ t/JaVAwv MY€LV S6gwJ-L€V, Ka(}LEv
TES dS' Ta aiuxpa Kat J-LLKpa, MYELV yap S€t: oua lvSogc5. 

, \ t/ , .J.. I " ,,.. €aTL KaL oua U€fL1'OTTJTa 'f'€PEL KaL EUTLV €VXaPTJ, 

7 wapUlvwv+Kal Kal.pO~S p 8 wap' 'Op.f]pcp Pp: ·Op.'t/pos 
mW 9 'lrpl'lro, , , , >'lye,v Pp: om. mW 'lrpos+lI€ W 
11 cl p: om. PmW 12 £xn~ Bursian: £x£'v codd.: £x£< edd. 
405. 14-412, 2 hoc caput om. P 15 ulJvTop.cfn·aTos Finckh: 
uIJVTov-codd. 16-17 Ta,., £UT'V p: om, mW 17-18 num 
TWV vvfL'!>lwv? 22-3 wpoTpl.pop.£v Wp: -op.£Ua m (recte?) 
24 'HpaKMa+.qU'KwS mW 26 'Hpa~los mp: -lovs W 
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choirs of maidens and young men and acrobats (as 
in the Shield in Homer). However, it may be most 
appropriate to say these things at the end of the speech, 
when it comes to the bridal chamber. This is the right 
time for such passages, whereas in the general thesis 
at the beginning it is more in place to describe either 
the god of marriage or Eros, whichever of the two 
you have chosen to personifY. 

[VI I] THE BEDROOM SPEECH 

(KATEUNASTIKOS) 

The bedroom speech is a very brief one, confining 
itself to the essential points; the essential points 
are the relevant ones, and the relevant ones are those 
appropriate to the bridal chamber, the union of the 
couple, the alcoves, Cupids, hymeneal songs, and the 
rite of marriage. Poets make up their bedroom poems 
out of exhortations and encouragements to enter the 
bridal chamber. We should not depart much from 
this model, for the bedroom speech is an exhortation 
to intercourse. So let us take up Heracles or some other 
figure who has shown courage in marriage, not in
deed treating all Heracles' heroic deeds, but only his 
achievements in his unions with women or nymphs, 
so that the speech may give an impression of charm. 
We shall pronounce the encomium of the bride with 
brevity, not an encomium of her temperance or 
wisdom or the other virtues of the soul, but of her 
youth and beauty, these being the only germane and 
relevant topic. In the young man, similarly, we praise 
prowess and strength, urging him not to disgrace 
all these things, when there will be so many witnesses 
on hand the morning after the initiation. In this, 
one must be careful not to seem to say anything 
scandalous, cheap, or vulgar, by lowering oneself to 
scandalous or trivial things. One must say what is 
honourable, dignified, and pleasing. You should 

27 vtJp.<pwv p: vtJp.</>lwv m W 30 oull' ... <ppovTju<w~ Wp: om. m 
31 TO p: om. mW 

406. I ante TOUTO add. "a1 m W Il. m W: om. p 2 7TapatVOUv-
T<; + "a1 mW 4 Tfj~+<ptJ>'al<'ij~ mW 6 Ta Wp: TO m 

~ I \1 , , , '\1 W \' • 
"a~ p.t"pa ~: ,..y<tv "at p.a"p~ ~: "at p.a"fa ,,:y<tv ,,<y<tv yap 
Il .. p: Trap mW 7 "at oua p: Ilt"atw~ a mW 
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"t ~, tl '\ ,,.. I \ 
ap~TI 0 OV'TW rrw!>' 'T7]v P.EV rrapaaKEV7Jv 'TOV yap.ov KaL 

'TWV avaAwp.a'TWV 'TO rrMjfJo!> Ka/' 'TWV dpla'Twv avopWv 

10 rYjv awoOov OJOEVO!> wEKa, cJj IIEav{a, rrErroL~p.EfJa, 
'\\'" ~ -'\ ~ J:" , ., ,'<:- t {3 \' all/\ 7] 'T7]!> aIIK7J!> 'I!> EXEL!> KaL pwp.7]!> ErrLOEL~ LV OVI\O-

P.EVOt aE 1ToL~aaafJaL, 'lIa Errl aOL aEp.VVJlJ,p.EfJa aJ-rot 
«' ...., ,«'... «' «'\ - ,~, \' .J.. I 

'TE OL 'TOV YEVOV!> KaL 7]P.EL!> OL 7]IltKLW'TaL' av DE p.7] EV 'f'av-

Aep 'Ta 'Tij!> E7TLOEtgEW!> rrOL~aTl' Ka/' El p.~v dfJA7]'Ta/' tjP.EV, 

15 Ka/' aywvl'EafJaL 'OAvp.rrlaaw €OEL ~ llvfJo'i rrpo!> avopa!> 

dfJA7]'Ta!>, ExpijV Ka/' {3pa{3E'iOV rrpoKE'iafJm Kat K~pvKa rrapE£

vaL Kat KPL~V nva 'Tij!> vtK7]!> Kat a'TaOLOV {maPXELV 
<:-' "<:-' \ " ,~, a {3 07]p.oaLOV· E1TEL DE 'TEIIE'T7] yap.ov 'Ta opwp.EVa, ,..pa EV-

rYj!> OE "Epw., KijpVg OE 'Yp.lvaLO!>, Kat a'TaOLOV vp.'iv 6 
fJ '\ .J.. ' , , ~.J..' , ~ \ , 20 allap.o!>, 'f'EpE p.7] 'Ta 'TWV 'f'EvyOJl'TWV EV 'TOL' rrOI\Ep.oL' 

rrafJTI!> OEOOLKW. Kat 1TPO 'Tij!> avP.{3oAij!> rYjv 'TpO~V, 
aAAd. vop.LaOV €V()EV p.~v rrapEa'TaVaL aOL llofJov, WfJEV 

OE Tap.ov, "Epw-ra O~ avp.{3pa{3EvELV, 'Yp.lvaLOV 0' E7TLCPW-
~ "TO ~ , , t' " , VELV, LI L, 'TWV 1Ta'TEpwv a~Lw. aywvLOvp.EVO" KULpO' 

~, \ ~ ~ '.J..'\ , , ~ fJ ~ ~, " 25 DE 'TEI\E'T7]!> O!> KaL 'f'LIIO!> Ean 'Tep Eep 'TWV yap.wv· EarrEpo. 
, " ., fJ ' \ '" t ~'~~.J.. P.EV yap Eanv vrraL po!> KaL lIap.rrpo!>, ap.asa DE OL'-'-'f'a-

V~!> r}07], Ka/' <1 'Tij!> )1cppoO{'T7}!> aarYjp Ka'Tavya'EL 'TO 
.J..' "<:-' , \ ~ ~ ~ 'f'awop.EVOV, ovpaVO!> DE rrErrOLKLII'TaL 'TO L!> Xopo t<; 'TWV 

aa'Tpwv. Kat nva 'TOLaV'Ta OLEgEAfJwv a{3pW. rrEpt 'TOV 

30 KaLpov 7TaAtV €1TLx€'p~aEL~ a.7TO TWV EaTLW/-L€vWV, a1To 
'TWV rrapOY'Twy, on Ot P.Ey E7TLKpO'TOVaw, Ot SE aE vVv 

E1T/' a'Top.a'TO!) Ka/' yAJ,aa7J!> €XOVaL Ka/' rYjv KOp7]V, 6rro-
"", "\ , ,I,. , 407 'TEpo!> ap WXVpO'TEPO!> rrpo!> 'T7]v 'TEIIE'T7]Y 'f'aV7]aE'TaL' 

OL7]YE'i'TaL OE 'taw!> EKaa-ro!> aJ'Twy rrpo!> 'TOY 7iA7]a[oy ol-
... , , \ c;:- \ do ')I .J..I , 

KELa vEavLEvp.a'Ta· ELaL DE OL KaL EVXOV'TaL a'f'Law av-
~ , () \', '.1. <:-' 'TOL!> YEVEa aL 7iaparrll7]aLav rraY7JYVpLY. rrpO'TpE'f'TI 0 

5 aJ'TOV Kat a1TO 'TOV KaAAOv!> 'TOV fJaAap.ov, (Jy at XapL'TE' 

Ka'TErrO[KLAaY, Kat d1TO 'Tij. wpa. 'Tij> KOp7]!> Ka/' 61T0'iOL 
, " ()' '\ 'A.J.. <:-' , "T 1TEpL EKELV7]V EOL yap.7]I\LOL· n.'f'pOOL'T7] KaL LP.EpO' 1TpO-

OJ,aova[ aOL 'Tav'T7]V Ka/' EYXELptaovaLV, iYa 07]P.LOVPY~
a7]'ff! 1Tawas o/-LolovS' fLEv 0'0(, olLotoVS' SE €K€lvT/· eav 
~ , "~, , .,\ '\ \ .J.. ' 10 DE aE KaL a1Ta-rav ErrLXELP7JaTl aLp.Vl\a Kwnll/\ovaa, 'f'v-

8 oiiTw 7TWS p: 7TWS ~8,,«;'s oiITws mW I I aAA' ~ mW: KuAov 
~ p ~s p: ~ mW 13 p.~ p: O1lK mW 16 alterum Kul W: om. 
mp 17 v{K'l/s p: 8tK'l/s p manu secunda, m W 18 8pwp.£vu 
Bursian, cf. 424. 10, 425. I I : opwp.£vu codd. 22 VOfLtGOV Bur-
sian: vop.luus codd. 25 Tep •.. yap.wv p: om. mW 26 yap 
JU'TLV P: ~UTW W: om. m v7TQ.l.8pos: num 8tut8po,? 29 aaTpwv 
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begin with something like this: 'Young man, we have 
made the preparations for this marriage, the enor
mous expenditure, the assembly of the best people, 
simply because we want you to make a demonstration 
of the prowess and strength you possess, so that your 
family and we who are your contemporaries can 
feel proud of you. Do not take this demonstration 
lightly. If we were athletes and had to compete at 
Olympia or Pytho against other athletes, there 
would necessarily have been a prize offered, a 
herald present, a judge of the victory, and a public 
race-course. But since the performance is the rite of 
marriage, Eras the umpire, Hymen the herald, and 
the bedroom the race-course, beware of behaving 
like a coward in battle and fearing the rout before 
the engagement: imagine rather that Desire stands 
by you on one side, and Marriage on the other, while 
Love judges the contest and Hymen cries out "Go, 
fight in a manner worthy of your fathers". The moment 
of the rite is one dear to the god of marriage: it is 
evening, clear and brilliant, the Wain is already 
visible and Aphrodite's star illumines the heavens; 
the sky is adorned with the choirs of stars.' After 
some delicate description of this nature concerning the 
time, you should proceed to argue from the ban
queters and from the company present: 'Some ap
plaud, some have both you and the girl on their lips 
and tongue, and wonder which of you will be found 
the stronger for the ceremony; perhaps every man 
is telling his neighbour of his own youthful exploits, 
while some are praying that they have a like festival 
themselves.' 

You may also exhort him by a reference to the 
beauty of the chamber, which the Graces have 
adorned, to the beauty of the girl, and to the marriage 
gods who attend her: 'Aphrodite and Desire will 
hand her to you, and put her in your hands, that 
you may' produce children like you and like her. 
If she tries to deceive you "with guileful chatter", 

p: o.(l'Tlpwv m W 30 1Td).tV p: 1T(1.V'l'o' m W 31 lmt<p0'l'ouUtV 

p: t<P0'l'OUUtY m W 
407. 3 0< ... £i,xov'I'O,t Bursian: ot •.. £vX&fL£YOt codd. 
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~_ t ' " , " 'A -I. <;, l\"1>al 'T'Y]V a7Ta'T'Y}V' 7T€pIK€I7'al yap Kal rJ.'t'POOI'T'YJS K€-

, , .. <;, \' "" [ '.1_ <;. , 
O'7'OV, EV <p ola I\oywv €O'7'w a7Ta'T'Y}' 7Tp07'P€'/'U ° av-

-rOV Kae. a7T(~ 7'fjs wpas rijs KOp'Y]S Kae. rijs l8eas Kae. 'TOV 
~,~ ~] ", t " • , ".1. • <;> , K(lI\I\OVS Kal E7TaS EIS OTt OVE"Ipa'TWV O,/,£IS 'Y]OIO''Tas 

".1. 0 ' co...." ." \ '\ \ 15 o,/,€O' € p.aV'T€Vop.EVas VP.IV €7T alO'IOIS 'Ta p.€l\I\ov'Ta, 
~ I Q' 'co I ""1:: 7TaIOWV Y€V€O'€IS, ,.,IOV 7TaV'TOS op.ovolav, oVO'Ias avs'Y]-

O'IV, olKovop.tav 'TWV OV'TWV braw€'T~v. XrffJ 8E 7Tapay

yeM€Iv 'Tip Vvp.cptCfJ p.eMovTt 'TatS 7TpagE"O'Iv €7TlX€IPE"tV 

E"vxas 1TOIE"tO'Oal 'Tip "EpWTt, 'Tij 'EO''Ttq., 'TOtS YEV€OAlOIS, 
" ~~ Q' • - , ,., ,-

20 Iva O'Vl\I\ap.,.,aVWV'Tal aV'TCfJ 1TpOS 'TO €YX€Ip'Y]p.a. H'Ta 

€vxi/v €1TIJ.g€IS al.'TWv 1Tapa 'TWV KP€I'T'TOVWV aV-rots €vp.e

V€IcJ.V 'T€ Ka~ op.OVOlav, O'VP.7TAOKfjS t JO''Tlavt, KpaO'IV if!v-
"... fI \.... I " C' ~~ ',.A.. XWV WO'1T€P Kal 'TWV O'wp.a'TWV, wa 01 7Taw€s afA"l'o-
I U , " \ "i" I 

'T€POIS Op.olOl Y€VWV'Tal. OV'TW P.€V OVV 7TWS 7Tpoay£lv 

25 'TOVS 'TOIOV'TOVS AOYOVS 810. O'VV'Top.wv 8vv~0?7' KU.V P.EV 
,<;> \-1.'" 'J: ' , ~ , , , 

aO€I\'t'0S 'Y] avyYEV'Y}S u 0 O'Vva7T'Top.EVOS, I\€y€ 'Ta 7TPOO'-
,I. , .... ~ C' , I ,)\\ I 
't'0pa 7TpOS avyyEVE"IS, OTt 0 7TPO'TP€7TOP.EVOS 0'01 OVK al\l\o-

,~" -I.'~ '" -",.!\' TPIOS, al\l\a 't'II\OS Kal €VVOVS, 'TWV Kal £IS 'Ta p.aI\IO''Ta 

0'01 O'VV'Y]80P.EvWV, Kae. 1T€lO€O'Oat O'€ 8€t. u.v 8E 1TpOE"IA'Y]-
,1,.\ 3..... I, I \' ~ " \ " 

30 't'WS US T<p y€yap.'Y]KEVal aVTOS, I\€y€ OTt Kal aVTOS €P.-

7TE"IPOS €lp.I TWV TOIOVTWV aywvwv, Kac. OVX TJPeO'Y]V 
, ", • '0 ..! \ \',,, '-I. "" OVA 'Y]TT'Y] 'Y]V, (lI\I\ £I 7TPOVK€ITO O'T€'t'avos, E"yw av 

408 a7T'Y}VE"YKcJ.P.'Y]V, apIO'Ta 81aOA~O'as TO'T€. u.v 8E aMo'TplOs 

'TVYXcJ.V'[1, 7TaAW Kac. 'TOVTO 81alp~0'€IS' €aV P.EV yap veos 

7TPOS veov, €p€l:s 'TO ·OP.'Y]PlKOv €K€tVO 

~\ JI' '" \ , ./~ I ,,,.,, 
a/\Klp.oS €O'O' Iva 7'IS O'€ Kal O,/,IYOVWV €V H1TfI' 

5 €aV 8E 1TpOE"A'Y]AVOWS 7"ijv ~AIKtav, p.~ 80Vval {movolav 

7'OtS 7TapovO'I 7T€pe. O'av7'Ov £OS aO'OEVoVs. 1TpOO'O~O'£IS 8' 
'" ,-<;> -I.' - ,<;> \' , , ws wa Kal 7Tawas 't'V7'€Vo"y}7'€ 'TT/ 7Ta7'ploI I\oyols EVaKp.aO'ov-

\ -1.\ ,,<;>, 0' <;, ", 'Tas, 't'II\O'Tlp.lalS, €7TIOOO'€O'I. 7TpOO' 'Y]O'€IS O€ 1TOV Kal a1TO 

TOU .Kat.pov Tt- €i fLEV yap E"LTJ ~ap, OTt a1J86vES" Kat 

10 X€AlSOV€S ilp.lis Ka7'ap.ovO't{ovO'al Kae. Ka'Tat<'Y}AoiJaal vVv 

/LW EiS" ihrvov Ka8tAKoVCT", VW SE 1TaALv -tmd 7"ijv av
yTJv 'TE"P€7"t{ovO'al avaO"7"1]O'ovO'I P.€P.V'Y}P.EvOVS, Kae. 0'1'1 
VVV ~ yfj avO€O'I KaMw1Tt{€7'al Kac. £Opat{€7'al 7'otS ~Aa-

11 yap p: S€ mW 12-14 sed. Bursian 15 o.fs~u()~: 
num ~lSov? 17 bra'v~n/v p: om. m W 22 t£uTlavt p: 
aC1Tautav m W: d)ap~C1Tlav Bursian : possis etiam €V€C1TW vel €VCTT/5.()€,av 
temptare 24 1I"poay€,v p: 1I"paTT€tV m W 28-9 TWV ••• 
UUV''ISOJ.l.EVWV p: TCP ••• -cp m W 29 U~ m : om. Wp S~i 
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beware of the deceit; she wears Aphrodite's cestus, 
wherein is deceit through words.' [You will exhort 
him also by reference to the girl's youth and figure and 
beauty.] You should add: 'You will see (?) delightful 
dream visions that prophesy the future to you with 
happy augury, children, lifelong harmony, increase 
of property, praiseworthy management of your 
wealth. ' You should also advise the bridegroom, as he 
enters into the business, to pray to Eros, Hestia, and 
the gods of birth to help him in his enterprise. Then 
you should add a prayer, asking the gods to grant 
them goodwill and harmony, happiness (?) in their 
union, a mingling of souls as of bodies, so that the 
children may be like both parents. In this way, 
you will be able to treat such topics concisely. And 
if the bridegroom is a brother or a relation, say what 
is apt to relations: viz. that 'the friend who en
courages you is no stranger, but a friend and well
wisher, one of those who most share your pleasure; 
you must obey'. If you have the advantage by being 
married yourself, say: 'I have experience in such 
contests myself, and I was not overcome or defeated; 
if there had been a prize, I should have won it for 
my splendid performance.' If the bridegroom is a 
stranger, you should make a further division of the 
theme: if he is young and so are you (?), you will 
say with Homer 'Be brave, that men of the future 
may speak well of you'; if he is older, say 'do not 
give the company grounds to suspect your weakness'. 
And you may add: 'so that you can provide children 
for the city, who will flourish in letters, in generosity, 
in charitable benefactions' . You should also add 
material based on the season. If it is spring: 'Nightin
gales and swallows sing to you and charm you; 
now they lull you to sleep, soon they will wake you 
at dawn with their chatterings-initiated.' Or again: 
'Now the earth is adorned with flowers and made 

p: "Il€, m W 30 prius aUTOS hie p: allTo,)s, post i/s, m W 
32 .z et «v p: om. mW 

408. 3 an de!endum wpos vlov? 6 uallToii codd.: .1allToii 
Bursian 7 ws p: OT< m W: "T' Bursian .\6yo,s p: Il,.\oyo.s 
W: om. m <vaKI-'&'uonas p: aK,..a.uaVT€S m W 9-10 Kat 
X".\,1l6v€s mW: om. p 10 KaTal-'0llulCollua, p: -l-'Ol!uoiiua, mW 
13 wpatC£Ta, p : om. m W 
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14 Kat et Kat &.1cp.fj p: om. mW 18 Koap.~a'!I codd.: -'1IJii 
Bursian av.r~v nos: avnjv m W: om. p 2 ( 7ravTa codd. : 
7rJ..,.,.a.s Kroll 22 7rElOE. Kroll: E7rEt Kat p: .17rd m W: .17rElYH 
Bursian To.S codd. : sec!. Kroll 23 cUpwv + EaTtV m 24 on 
p: om. mW 25 o.aTaxva. codd.: crraxva, Bursian (a.l) 
TJp.Epl3Es Bursian (o.Kp63pva.) nos, ex. gr. 26 KaTJ.Kop.a p: -o's 
m W .;;.,~ Kat yEwpyla 7riiaa. p: &:>'aE' Kat YEWPY{<f 7raal1 m W 
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beautiful with plants, as you are now in the bloom 
and height of beauty; trees mingle with trees, so that 
this becomes their initiation and marriage.' If it is 
autumn: 'The sky marries the earth, watering her 
with showers, that she may soon make things grow 
and adorn herself with trees and plants.' If it is 
winter: 'It brings us to our bedrooms and makes us 
stay at home, it makes bridegrooms be with their 
brides and persuades everyone to stay in his chamber, 
bringing compulsions and apprehensions on us from 
the severity of the weather, and as it were compelling 
us to marry'. If it is summer: 'The fields are covered 
with corn, the vines with clusters, (the fruit trees 
( ?) > with their produce; the groves of trees are leafy 
and all the cultivated land . . .' Then you can add: 
'How your parents will pray for y~:m! How they have 
prayed to live to see this day! Fulfil their desire, 
fulfil the hopes of the family.' You should also add 
points from' tradition relating to marriage and inter
course: possibly love stories of nymphs (?) or trees. 
You should say something also about Dionysus
how 'he is a fine god for weddings, filling the heart 
with courage, filling it with confidence, giving bold
ness; for he was no laggard himself, but a brave per
former in wedlock. Thus also Aeacus made Aegina 
the daughter of Asopus his bride, Peleus Thetis, 
Zeus Leda, and Telemachus Polycaste the daughter 
of Nestor. Thus Anchises, king of the country around 
Troy, wedded Aphrodite.' 

Address yourself also to the audience, and say: 
'While the couple themselves are celebrating the rites 
of marriage and being initiated, let us put on gar
lands of roses and violets, let us light torches and 
have sport around the chamber, let us start a dance 
and cry "Hymen!", beating the ground with our feet, 
clapping hands, all of us wearing garlands' -and then 
you can add any detail appropriate to such material. 

I have given you more starting-points than are 
needed for a single composition, so that you can make 

31 vEav(M codd. : num vu,..q,Wv? 

409·3oV'Twp:onmW 4 ov'Twp:a.n-.pmW 
W (SpengeJ): 'TOV m: om. P 7 'TO p: 'T~V mW 
p: a.n-fj mW 

6 prius 'T~V 
14 'TotOo.hl1 
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~ I..L ' '8' \' • 8 ' ,\ aot ota ,/,opWS XPTJaaa (1.' EV 7TI\EtOatV V7T0 EaEatv' ov yap " I' ,... .2\\')' c.\' ~ I ...., al-'a 7TaVTa Epns, a/\I\ apKEaEt aot EV Kat O€VTEpOV TWV Et-
PTJI-'£VWV, ooo7Tm~aEt M aot Kat. Ta Aoma ~ 8Ewpla 

\, ',I. \ \ \ , • 8' l' \ ~ Kat aVaaTPE'I'EtS 7'a 7TOlIl\aKtS PTJ EV7'a, OWV 7'a 7TpW7'a \ ~ , \ \ \ ~ ~ \ "\ I' 20 TEI\€V7'ata 7TOtTJaEtS, Kat 7'a 7'EII€VTata 7TpW7'a, Kat OIlWS TJ 
'i: \, , ,C' , ~ 't. 't ....." \ E!,al\l\aY'Y} Kat TJ KaWOTOl-'ta oo!,av 7TapE!,Et aot 7'ov I-'TJ TaVTa 
AEYHV' EaTt yap OVK a7TOOEOEtYI-'£VTJ otatpwts 7TEPt. TOV 
TOWVTOV Etoovs TOV AOYov, ~I-'ELS OE T1]V EtPTJI-'£vTJV 
, , ",' ..L\' , ~ ~\ E7TWEVOTJKaI-'ElI, TJV OV 7TaV7'WS ,/,Vlla7'1'EtV avaYKatOV, ota 

25 7'0 I-'TJO£va 01-'07'EXVOV 7'a 7'OtaV7'a opt'EtV' WS EI-'E YOVV 
EtO£vat OVOE7TW I-'EXpt Kat. ~I-'EPOV OtatpEa'S E7TEOEtx8TJ 
TOtOV7'OV AOyov. Et n OE OEL aTOxaGal-'EVOV 7'OV 7TpE-
7TOV7'OS Kat. EYYVS YEVOI-'EVOV TOV OOKOVvTOS €V EXEtV 
€i7TELV, KaAws av EXOt 7TPOOtl-'ta,EG8aL I-'Ev OV l-'aKpip 

30 7TPOOtI-'Up, ~ a7To 1'WV 7Tap6v7'wv WS ov KaAws E7TEXOLElI 

410 

E7't TOV vEavtav, ~ a7To 7'OV VEaVtGKOV WS OVK op8ws 
h8vp,oVv7'oS TfjS aywvtas, ~ a7T' aVTov 7'OV Myov7'os, 
" f3 \1 tl J...' ,... " I on GV/-, OVIITJV nva TJKW ,/,EpWV Tep VEaVtll- EtS I-'EGOV 

..L \. \ ,~, ~ 'Y ,\ \ , 7TE't'pOV7'tKWS V7TEp aVTOV Kat G7TOvoa."wv av7'ov KallOV 
, t..... ',J..,8...... " ~),', \ I 

Ell VI-'W o'/' TJvat. EGTat ° OVK EYKaTaGKEVOV TO 7TpOot-
) \ \' '..L \ \ \. \ ~ ., ~." \". I-'tOV, a/\I\ a,/,EIIES Kat a7TIIOVV. EG7't ° OTE Kat a7T av-

~ ~, \ ..L8' • " '" 5 7'ov 7'OV 7Tpayp,aTos IITJ'/' TJGETaL TJ EVVota' TWOS EVEKEV 
~I-'LV ~ GVVOOOS YEyOVEV av1'TJ; yal-'OV 7'OV VEavlov OTJ
AOV07'L Kat. TEAE7'fjS EPWTtKfjS' -rl OOv OVK T/OTJ TO 7TpiiYl-'a 
TEAELTat, E4>' cp O~ Kat. avVEATJAv8aI-'EV, GvvTJG8TJao
I-'EVOt TOLS YLV0I-'£VOtS; Et-ra I-'E7'a TO 7Tpootl-'tOV r;g€tS brt. 

10 ~V TOV VEavtGKOV 7TP07'P07T~V' i]O€tV GE EV 7'0 7TpO 7'OV7'OV 
xpovep OVOEVOS OEV7'EPOV, i]OEtV TaS d.pETaS €v KVVTJYEGlo'S, 
€v 7TMala7'pats· 7'av1'TJv E7TtoEtgat p,oL T1]v PWI-'TJV Kat. 
T1]V aAK~V E7Tt. 7'OV 7TapOV7'OS, I-'TJ0£va 7'WV 7TapOVTWV WS 
OVHOl'HV I-'EAAOVTa 4>vAaGGOI-'EVOS' yap,ov yap 7TaLOES 

15 a7TaVTES, Kat. ot I-'Ev ETEAEG8TJGav, ot OE p,EAAovatV, ot OE 
roxovTat, EtTa 7TapaKaAEGE'S Kat. TOVS aKPOaTaS CTVI-'-

',I. 8 ,t , \ " " , 7TpOTpE'/'aG at Kat EKOVTa Kat aKOVTa 7Tapa7TEI-'7TEtV E7Tt 

21 8ota.v p: om. mW 'Toj) pW: 'TO m 23 £lp'Ildv'Iv: num 
P'I8'1UOfLEV'lV? 25 fL"18EVQ 0fL0'T£XVOV Bursian: fL"18~v op.o'O'T£XV~> 
p: fL"18'v (fL~ m) OfLO'TfXV"S m W yoiiv p: yap m W 26 J1rf-
8dXo.., p: a1r- W: {J1r- m 29 7TPOOLfLuf{fU8o, • •• fLOKPcp m W : 
7TPOOLfLUf ••• fLOKp0 P (spatium lectioni vulgari accommodatum) 
30 num 0'; KO"';;S <civ) J1TEXO'£V? 32 pg.8VfLOiiv'TOS p: -£S mW 

410. I 'T0 v£ovl'l- post fls fLEUOV transp. mW, fortasse recte 
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different use of them for a number of occasions. You 
should not say everything on anyone occasion. 
One or two of the above points will suffice. The 
theory, however, will systematize the rest for you also. 
You will reverse the order of points often made, e.g. by 
making the first points last and the last first. (As a 
general rule, variation and innovation will enable you 
to give the impression of not saying the same things.) 

The division in this type of speech has not been 
demonstrated, but I have devised the division given 
here (?)-not necessarily to be followed in all circum
stances-because no fellow practitioner has defined 
these things, so far as I am aware, and no division 
of such a speech has been set out up to the present. 
However, if I must make a suggestion with an eye 
to what is appropriate, and with some approxima
tion to what seems to be right, it would, I think, be 
advisable to compose a brief prooemium, based 
either on the persons present-'they do wrong to 
restrain the young man any longer' --or on the youth 
himself-'he does wrong to relax in the stress of the 
battle'--or on the speaker-'I come with advice to 
put forward and give the young man, having taken 
thought for him, and being anxious for him to make a 
good impression among you.' The prooemium should 
not be elaborate, but plain and simple. The thought 
will sometimes be taken from the situation itself: 'What 
is the purpose of this gathering? A young man's mar
riage and initiation in love. Then why is the deed not 
done, for which we have met together to share pleasure 
in the event?' After the prooemium, you will come 
to the exhortation to the young man: 'I knew you as 
second to none in times past, I knew your prowess, in 
hunting and wrestling. Show me this strength and 
prowess in the present juncture. Do not fear that 
any of the present company will reproach you. We are 
all children of marriage, and some of us have been initi
ated, some are about to be, and some pray to be.' You 
should then call on the audience to join in the ex
hortation, and escort him, willy-nilly, to the bedroom. 
2-3 aUTOv •• • vp.tv p: Ka'\ov ip.iv aUTOV mW 3 11" p: om. mW 
7 Tt • •• 1rpayp.a p: Tt S1} Kat TO 1rpayp.a OU mW 10 v~avtuKoV 
p: V€OV m W I I iiSnv hie nos: post xpovcp p: om. m W TaS 
ap~TaS p: Tats oats mW 14-15 1ratS~s hie p: post ci1TaVT~S mW 
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TOV B&.A.ap.ov. JL£Ta Tav-ra 1fg£ts" brt TOV KatpOV Kat T~V 
" ' .. ~ , \ ~ '.1. \ '\\ ~ €(I7TEpaV, €V 0/ otaO'K£vaO'EtS" Kat otaypa'l'£ts" Ta Kaflfl'l} T'I}S" 

, \', \ ~, , "1""\ I 20 VVKTOS", TOVS" aO'T£paS", Ta 'I'EYY"7 TOVTWV, TOV ;:,~ptWva, 

Kat 7TpoO'B~O'Ets" on, WO'7TEP €KaO'T'I} T£AE~ KatpOV OlK£LOV 
" ,~ " fI \ f I I ", ,I.. Kat £7TtT'I}0£tOV EX£t, OVTW Kat 0 yap,oS" y£paS" Etfl'l}'I'E 

T~V VUKTa 7Tapa TWV BEWV. JIuBta JL€V yap Ka, 'OAUp,
ma KaB' ~p,€pav T£AEVrat, <Ta) BaKXov O€ Ka, J4tPPOOtT'l}S" 

25 VVKTOS' €pwn yap Ka, yaJLlfl Ka, Vp.€Vato/ KaBdpWTat vug. 
.. ,\ ~ \B' '.1.' \ ' EtTa a7To TOV 7TapEfI, OVTOS" 7TpOTPE'I'TI XPOVOV flEYWV' 

dvaJL~O'B'I}n TfiS" JLV'I}O'T£taS", €V 00'0/ Xp6vo/ Y€YOVEV, €V 
ooOtS €T€O't p,OAts" VP,W KaTWpBwB'I} , Ka, on €7T€vEvO'av 
[ ' ~]' , ~ , '.1. ' ,. , ~ 'l}JLtV Ot 7TaTEp£S" T'l}S" KOP'l}S" 0'1'£ 7TOT€' £tTa TaVT'I}V £Xwv 

30 7Tapa O'aVTcp hBvp,£LS", WO'7T£P €mAEA'I}O'p,EVOS; p,ETa 
..... , , , ....." ,... " , I [" TaVTa Kat a7TO T'I}S" wpaS" TOV ETOVS" E7TtX£tP'l}O'£tS" EapoS", 

JLET07TWPOV, XEtJLWVOS", BEPOVS"] £OS" 7J07] 7Tpo£tp7]Tat [a7To 
411 TWV 7T£P' €KaO'TOV KatpoV €gatp€TWV, £OS" O'TTOO€O£tKTat 

7J87]J. KatpOV €XEts" JLETa TauTa Ka1 to'TOptWV JLEJLvfiO'Bat, 
, .." .1._ ' J.B" B \ \ €V ats ETEpOt 'l"-'-woVTat O'vva'l' €VT£S" yap.ots" £ot Kat 
~JLtB£Ot Ka, O'TpaT7JYwv ot IJ.ptO'TOt Ka, aptO'TEwV ot €m-
,/..,' ", , \...." \ 5 'I'avEO'TaTot. E7Tt TOVTOtS" p'V7]p.oVEVO'Ets" Kat TOV KaflflOVS" 
TfiS" KOp7]S" Ka, TOU KaA.A.OVS" TOU BaAap.ov Ka, TWV 7TaO'Ta
OWV. Ka1 TWV B£wv 0' OUK ap,EA~O'EtS TWV 7TEp1 TOV B&.A.a-

, , \ \ \ R ' ~'\ p.ov WS" O'VV£PYOVVTWV Kat O'Vflflap,pavoJL€Vwv To/ p,EI\-
\ .I. ' \ B" ~ \ ~ \ B ~ " , flovn VVp,'I'EVEW' Kat Ka 'l}00V'l}V OE EO ts" 0 yap,os. €V 

10 4> Ka, B€O'tV {3paX£Lav €P£LS, on (3ovA'I}B€VT£S" avgav£O'Bat 
TWV avBpw7Twv TO Y€vos yap.ov €7T€V67]O'aJ' Ka1 p,tgEtS 

IJ.. \ ... \ " B' O'w'I'povaS", Kat £tKOS" 7Tap£tVat TOVS" aVTa VOP,O £T7]-
'AJ.~' " " , ., O'aVTas, .I'i'l'pOotT7]V, EpWTaS", vJL€Vawvs, yaJLovS". EtTa 

" ..... , ,R' , , , 'i' \', .-a7TO T7]S" £KpaO'£w, £7TtX£tP'l}O'£ts"· n OVV TO a7TO TOV 
15 yap.ov K€POOS"; op,OVota OiKOV Ka1 7TEptOvO'taS" O'w

T'I}pta Ka1 avg7]O't" Ka, TO P,€ytO'TOV 7Tatowv y€v£O'tS ;)ta
OOXWV TOU y€VOVS", tPtAOnJL7]O'0JL€VWV 7TaTptOt, ;)ta
B7]0'6vTWV aywvaS". ElTa EUX~V €mB~O'Ets" TOL, EiP'l}P,€-

20 <!>'Y"J'T/ m W: KaM1J p 21 1TpouB1jeT£<S p: 1Tp&uB£s m W 
24 T£A£'Tat Vvp: Ttll-aTat m < Ta) addidimus BaKXou ••• nt/>po-
SlTTJs p: -Cf"" -D Spengel: {3paxv S' ETt Kal nt/>po8tTrJ (-"IV W) mW 
25 VUKT&S codd.: secl. Spengel yap p: om. mW 27 alterum 
€v p: om. m W 28 vll-rv nos: ~Il-'V codd. 29 ~Il-;:v seclu-
simus £lm p: £l mW 31 «1TO p: TO mW 31-2 Eapos 
••• e,[pous et 32-41 I. 2 cl.1Tcl ••• TiS1J seclusit Nitsche 

4' ,. 2 TiS1J eodd. : ElSE Bursian Il-£Ta Taum hie p, ante KatpOV 
mW 3 t/>atvonat p: om. mW 8 uuv£pY&UVTWV W (Kroll): 
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You will come next to the season and the evening. 
Here you should elaborate and delineate the beauties 
of the night, the stars, their brilliance, Orion. You 
should add that just as every rite has its due and 
proper season, so Marriage has been granted Night 
by the gods as its privilege. The Pythian and Olympian 
festivals are performed by day, those of Bacchus and 
Aphrodite by night, for Night is sacred to Eros and to 
Hymen and to Marriage. 

You should continue with an exhortation based on 
the past. 'Remember your courtship, how long it 
took, how many years it was before you just managed 
to succeed, how the girl's parents gave consent only 
very late-and now that you have her, do you take 
things easy, as if you'd forgotten?' 

After this, you should argue from the season of the 
year, [spring, autumn, winter, summer,] as has been 
said [taking the special features of each season as I 
have indicated]. If you have occasion, you may go on 
to mention traditions in which others have been seen 
to be joined in wedlock, gods, demigods, the noblest 
generals, and the most celebrated champions. Next, 
Il}ention the beauty of the girl and the beauty of the 
chamber and alcove; and do not neglect the gods of 
the bedchamber, who are active and helpful to the 
bridegroom to be. 'Marriage delights the gods.' This 
point will lead you to a brief general thesis on 
how the gods, desiring the increase of mankind, 
devised marriage and chaste intercourse; it is natu
ral therefore that those who made these laws
Aphrodite, Cupids, H ymenaei, Marriage-should be 
present. 

You should then argue from the outcome, that the 
advantage of marriage lies in concord in the household 
and preservation and increase of wealth, and, most 
important, in the procreation of children to follow 
on in the family, to be benefactors of their country, 
to organize festivals. 

Finally, you should add a prayer, asking the gods, 

EV- mp uu>J..uP.{3UVOP.EVWV m vV: UUVUVTt>'UP.{3- p 12 TO", 
«UTa mW: av.rooS' TaV'Ta p: aVTOV5 <7"OOS) TaVTa Bursian 14 Tt 
oJv mW: OT< p 15 &p.6votu+Kul mp 17 '1TUTptSt Finckh, 
cf. 413. 2: '1TUTptSU m W' : '1TUTpo.Ut p 
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VO'S, ath'oS ai7'wv aU7'OLS 7Tapa 7'WV KP€'7'7'OVWV avsv-
I '~I '~I f3' " I~ 20 ytaV TJo,a77}v, €VOa'fLoVtaV, WV €7T€paaTOV, 7TaWWV 

y€v€a€,s Kat Daa 7TpofElpTJTa,. 7T€'paa€,s SE Kat avV7'O
fLWS a7TaVTa 7TpoayaY€LV 7'afJ7'a 7TaV7'axOV 7'fjs Xap'7'OS 
fLOVOV Kat Tfjs wpas CPPOV7'tSWV. 7TapaytV€ra, SE Xap's 
Kat wpa 7'ijJ Mycp OUK EK 7'WV iaTOp'wv fLOVOV Kat EK 

25 7'OV S'mp,aTOS, aM' EK Tfjs acp€A€las Kat (iTTA07"T}7'OS 
TOV 7j80vs 7'OV Myov7'os. aKaTaaK€VOV yap '7'OV AOYOV 
E:fva, S€L Kat Ta 7ToMa aaVVS€TOV, OV KWAO'S ovSE 

I~ I -', \ ' .I. I ~l' 7T€PWOO'S avyK€'fL€VOV, aNla avyypa,/,'KWT€POV, 0 ov 
Ean Kat TO TfjS AaAU1S €f8os. Y€vO'TO S' av Kat a7TO 

30 Mg€ws E7TtT€TTJS€VfL€VTJS KaL KE:KaMw7TtafL€vTJS Xap's €v 
, I ..," IT·' I , >( .I. ~ , 1\0yCP, 0 La €aT'V TJ l\aTWVOS Ka, ...,€VO,/,WVTOS Ka, 
~ I AI ',m\ I ,~ .I. TWV V€WT€PWV, "-UWVOS Ka, .".,'I\OaTpaTOv Ka, TWV ao,/,,-

412 aTwv oao, KaL avvn8€va, TO avyypacp'KOV €f8os €Sogav , 
XapL€VTWS. 

TlEPl rENEeAlAKOY 

'0 Y€JI€8AW,KOS AOyOS OLaLp€L7'a, OV7'WS. 7TpiiITov fLEV 
, .... , \, , \ fl , I 

5 €PHS 7TpomfLta, fL€7a 7'a 7TpooLfLLa 7"T}v TJfL€pav €7TaLV€-
ans Ka8' ~v ET€X8TJ <> E7TaLvovfL€VoS, KaL d fLEV EV 
i€lpofLTJvlt;t ~ o}JqJ nVL 7TaVTJyvpE:L, EP€LS I EYKW
fLwV a7To TWV TfjS ~fL€pas, on EV i€pofLTJvlt;t ET€X8TJ, 
on EV 7TaVTJYvp€,' €i oE fLTJOEV €XO'S d7T€W TOWfJTOV, 

10 E7TaLV€O'€LS T~V ~fL€paV a7To < TOfJ) KaLpofJ, on 8€povs OVTOS 
h€X8TJ, on €apOS ~ X€Lp,WVOS ~ fL€T07TWPOV, €i OVTW 
TVXOL, Kat EP€LS TOV Ka'pofJ Ta. EgaLp€Ta. fL€Ta TOV 
Tfjs TJfL€paS €7TaLVOV E7Ti TO EYKWfLtDV 7jgHS aVTOV TOV 
y€VOVS, E:ha TfjS y€V€a€WS, €ha TfjS avaTpocpfjs, E:fTa 

15 TWV E7TtTTJS€VfLaTWV, dTa TWV 7Tpag€Wv. €P€LS SE Ka8' 
€KaaTOV TWV K€cpaAalwv, WS 7jSTJ cp8aaaVT€S 7ToMaKLs 
dpTJKafL€V, aVYKpLaLv, dTa fL€Ta TO Ka8' €KaaTOV TWV 

.I. \' '~/' "8' ~ , KE:,/,al\a,wv 'oLav aVyKpw'v €pyaaaa a, €P€LS T€I\€V-
TaLoV aVYKpww 7TpOS OATJV T~V {mo8€aw. fLE:Ta TafJTa 

20 7TaALV E7Talv€L T~V ~fL€pav OVTWS' cO 7Tav€vSalfLOvos 

24 alterum lKP: om. mW 25 1'oii8'''1rri!La1'oS p: 1'WV-WV mW 
412. I 1"0 uuyypar/"Kov mW: yparp.Kov p 412.3-413.4 hoc 

caput habent P Mm W p 5 -rrpool!L.a ••• 1'a 7Tpool!L.a PMWp: 
-oV . , . 1"0 -ov m !LE1'a + 8€ m 7 lEPO!L"1vl.,. + £t"11'EX8E<s Pp 
1i+.1v Pp 7-9 lpEts ..• 7TaV"lyvpE. p: om. cett. (et sane abundat 
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on the couple's behalf, for a happy union, felicity, a 
lovely life, the birth of children, and the other bless
ings we have mentioned. You should try to treat all 
these themes concisely, with care only for grace and 
charm. Grace and charm come not only from 
traditional stories and narrative, but from plain
ness and simplicity in the speaker's personality. 
The speech should be unadorned and largely asyn
detic, not composed of cola and periods, but more in 
the manner of non-oratorical prose, like the 'talk'. 
Grace of style may also be derived from studied and 
ornate language, as with Plato and Xenophon and 
(among the modems) Dion, Philostratus, and such of 
the sophists as have won the reputation of com
posing in the 'non-oratorical' manner with grace. 

[VI II] THE BIRTHDAY SPEECH 
(GENETHLIAKOS) 

The birthday speech is divided as follows. 
First, you should speak. the prooemia. After these, 

praise the day on which your subject was born. If 
he was born during a holy month or at some other 
festival, base the encomium on the circumstances of 
the day, viz. that he was born in a holy month or at a 
festival. If you have nothing of this kind to say, you 
should praise the day on the ground of the season: 
he was born in the summer, spring, winter, or autumn, 
as the case may be, and you can then give the special 
features of the season. 

After the praise of the day, you will come to the 
encomium of the family, then the birth, then the 
nurture, then the accomplishments, then the actions. 
With each of these headings, as I have often said, 
you should include a comparison; and finally, after 
the individual comparisons that accompany the 
separate headings, there should come a comparison 
applying to the whole subject. 

After this, praise the day again. Thus: '0 happy day, 

on . . . TTavllyvp£t) 9 ;xo<~ Mmp: -£t~ PW ~lTT.rV post 1'O<O;)1'OV 

transp. P 10 suppl. Bursian, cf. 408. 8 sq. 18 lI)lav ••• 
£pya.aau8a< post 161<E4>a>.alwv transp. p 20 £TTaiv£t MmW: -d'v 
Pp: -'a£t~ Bursian 
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~/-LEpa, €Kdv1), Ka8' ~v €TtKTE'TO, W /-L1)TPO, WOtVE, dJ
TVXW, €1Tt TOVTO Av8E'iuaL t1Tp6TEPOVt Tavra Kat Ta 
TOLaVTa €PE'i,. €aV O~ KO/-LLOfj TWO, VEOV YEVE8ALaKOV 
/-LEAATJ, MYELV, €PEt> on TOVTO mho TOV VEOV TO /-LEYL-

~ '\ I 'J..' t 'J/~ I "" 
25 UTOV, on TOV, I\OYOV, E'{' EaVTOV 1)01) KEKLV1}KEV, ELTa 

/-LETa Ta 1Tpoot/-LLa T~V ~/-LEpav €YKW/-LLaUEL" Ka8' 7lV 
€TEx81) , Tfj /-LETaXELptUEL Tfj 1TPOELp1)/-LEVTJ XpW/-LEVO,. 

, ,., \' ,.... 1" \, 1'" 
/-LE7'a TaVTa 7'0 YEVO, EPEL" EL7'a 7'1'Jv YEVEULV, ELTa 7'1'Jv 
J.. I "~ \ ,~,,, fl \....., ..... '{'VULV' E1TEL OE OVOEV EXEL, E7'EPOV 1Tapa 7'aVTa EL1TELV 

30 [TO V VEOVJ (VEO, yap wv OVOE1TW 1Tp&.gEL, €1TEoEtga7'O) , 

€PE'i, €K /-LE86oov €YKW/-LLa'WV OVTW' 7'OUTO o~ 7'EK/-LaLp6-
413 /-LEVO, 1TEpL TWV /-LEAA6VTWV /-LaV'TEVO/-LaL, CYrL 1TaLoEta, 

5 

,,, ., e " - " A.. \' '\ 
EL, aKpov 'Y/SEL KaL apET1)" 07'L '('LI\07'L/-L1)UETaL 1TOI\E-
UW, aywva, OW8r]UEL, KOU/-Lr]UEL 1TaV1}yvpEL" Kat Ta 
TOLaiha. 

IlEPI IlAPAMYBHTIKOY 

IIapaJ-Lv8rrrLKov SE 0 AEYWV 08VPE-rUL J.L€V Kat aUTOS-
\ " , \ '8 " , J.. I TOV 1TE1TTwK07'a KaL E1TL /-LEYE 0, EYELpEL T1)V uV/-L,{,opav, 
"l: f 1'1 " . .... \' "8 ' ..... 'J.. avSWV w, OLOV 7'E EU7'L T4J 1\0Y4J TO 1Ta 0, EK TWV a'{'op-
~V WV E£1TO/-LEV 1TEpL I-LDvcpota,· XP~ S€ ElSEvUL on 

I f t;:-/'..... ') ..... [ , 
10 UVVLUTaTUL 1) I-LDV4JOLa EK TWV EYKW/-LLuunKWV YEVOV" 

CPVUEW" avuTp0cpij" 1TaLoEta" €1TLT1)OEV/-LaTWV, 1TpagEwv J. 
, , A.. \ 'e ' , \ 8' -, , ~, \ ov /-L'Y/V '{'VI\USEL T'Y/V aKOI\OV Lav TWV EYKW/-LLWV OLa TO 

/-L1)0' €UV7'OV OOKE'iv EXvaL 7'OV Myov7'U; aAA' €gEuT'Y/KEvaL 
V1TO 7'OV 1Ta80v,. Ta OE €YKW/-LLa OLaLpr]UEL, Ka7'a TOU, 

15 7'pE'i, xp6vov" <.0, 1Tpodp1)TaL' 0 /-LEVTOL yE 1Tupa/-Lv80v/-LEVO, 

€1TLXELPrlUa, €K TOVTWV €V 7'<{J 1TPWTCP /-LEPEL 7'OU A6yov, 
'i" tl , " (" ff ') , f\' , OLOV OTL VEO, WV av OVTW TVXTJ 1Tap 1)ALKLaV 1TE1TTW-

KEV, OVX <.0, CJ.v EiJgaLT6 n" Kat YEvO' €UTEP1)UEV Tfj, 
€A:rrtoos- Kai rovEas- Kat 7TaTp{Oa· ov yap ~v 0 TVXWV, 

20 aAAa TO'iO, KUL TOW,' OLO OVO~ /-LE~O/-LUL 1T08oUvTa, 

21 £KEl"'lS hic P, ante TJplpas MmW: om. p 21--2 E.n-VXWS 
Pp: -oiis MmW 22 TOliTO Pm: TOVT'!' MWp: num ToiiTOV? 
7TpOT'POV codd. : 7T.pl 7Tp'U{3VT<pOV ovv Bursian: fortasse deIenda 7TPO
T'pOV .•• fp.is 24 aU1"o Mm v"p: om. P 27 XPW/L'vos 
p: Xpovos P: xpwp.E9a Mm W 28 TO YEVOS £p.is Mm Wp: fpEiS 
ylvos P 29 oull~v lx€ts p: OUK £X€ts oull~v P: 7Tpax9£v oull'v Mm W 
d7T.rV Pp: EXEtS Mm W 30 seclusimus 31 1"OU1"O Il~ p: Il~ 
1"OUTO cett. 

413.5-414.30 hoc caput habent Pp: 413. 5-17 praebent etiam Mm 
6 Ilapa/Lv97jTtKov ••• Mywv Pp: 0 7Tapa/Lv97jTtKOS Il£ .\oyos Mm 
9 WV Ei7TOP.EV Mmp: TWV P 10-11 seclusimus: xp~ Il£ (9) ... 
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on which he was born; 0 mother's pangs so happily 
ended in him!' You should say this sort of thing first (?). 

If he is a very young person whose birthday speech 
you are to make, you should say that the greatest 
thing about the young man is that he has already 
provoked speeches about himsel£ Mter the prooemia, 
you should praise the day he was born, using the 
method given above .. Next, you should treat family, 
birth, nature; and, since there is nothing beyond this 
to say [in the case of a young man]-for he has not 
yet displayed any actions because he is young-you 
should construct your encomium on the following 
method: 'On this evidence, I forecast the future; 
he will scale the summits of education and virtue, 
he will give generous benefactions to cities, he will 
organize competitions, provide for feasts', and so on. 

[IX] THE CONSOLATORY SPEECH 

(PARAMUTHETIKOS) 

The speaker of a consolatory speech himself also 
laments the fallen and raises the misfortune to 
great significance, amplifying the emotion as best 
he can in his speech by means of the topics we have 
explained in connection with the monody. (Note that 
the monody consists of the encomiastic headings [ori
gin, nature, nurture, education,· accomplishments, 
actions]. It will not however preserve the sequence of 
the encomia, because the speaker gh"es the impression 
of being out of his mind and distracted by emotion. 
You should divide the encomia, as has been said, 
into the three chronological sections.) The speaker of a 
consolatory speech, forhis part, should argue on these 
lines in the first part of the speech. For example, he 
might say, if the circumstances are such: 'He was 
young and died prematurely, not as one would pray, 
and has deprived his family, his parents and his 
native city of hope, for he was no ordinary man, but 
... Therefore I do not blame those who long for and 

npag€wv sed. Bursian 12 ~v>.ag .. vulg. : -.. ~ vel -€'V codd. 
13 JL'18' Spengel: JL'18£v P: JLT/T( Mmp 15 npo€lp'1Ta, codd. 
praeter p ante corr. 8'np'1Ta' 16 JK TOVTWV codd.: fortasse JK 
TWV a.n-wv, i.e. ab iisdem locis quibus utitur monodia 17 v.os 
Pp: vouos Mm qui in hoc verbo desinunt oiYrw P: TOo.,.O p 
20 7T080iiv-ras P: 7T(v80iivTa~ p 

814013 G 
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Kat {rrrOVVTas 'TOtoVrov. Kat TOV ETT' alrro/ Bpijvov avgr]

CTas, WS Jv8'XE'Tat, E7Tt 8EVTEPOV i/gEt J1-'pos TOV A6yov 

TO TTapafLvB'fJTtKOV, apgETat 8~ OVTW TTWS' BavfLa'w 8~ (;l 
fL~ ETTEAr]AVBEV vfL'iv, JJ 7TapovTES YOVE'iS, EvVOE'iv, a 

25 c/>rJCTW aptCT'TOS 7TOt'fJ~S Evpmt8'fJS, /igws ws aA'fJBws 

MOVCTWV VOfLt{ECTBat TPOrPtfLOS' XP~ yap TOV fL~ 

rPVVTa Bp'fJVE'iv Els OCT' €PXETat KaKa' 

7'OV 8' a3 Bavov7'a Kat TTOVWV TTE7TavfL&ov 
I ) A.. ..... ) I ~ , 

xatpOV7'aS, EV'f''fJfLOVVTas EKTTEfLTTEW OOfLWV. 

, ll' '" I 'c HI' fJ ~ (' I I.,. , I 30 ov U'fJCTEtS OE E~ aTTaV7'OS 7'a tafL Eta ota 7'0 Etvat aV7'a 

CTVlIr]OTJ 7'0 'is TTOAAO 'is Kat yvwptfLa, dAAa TTap<tJ8r]CTEtS 

414 p£i,\,\ov' Kat OCTa 'Hp0807'<tJ 7TEpt KAEofJt80s Kat Bt7'WVOS 
" \ A.. \ ,.1....... ~ \ , \' " , Etp'fJ7'at. Kat 'f'tIlOCT0'f''fJCTat OE ETTt TOV7'OtS OVK aTTEtpO-

\ ll'\ I -1..' , II , " I II ~ KallOV KauolIOV 7TEpt 'f'VCTEWS aVUpWTTtV'fJS, 07't 'TO UEtOV 

Ka·dKptVE 'TWV avOpdmwv TOV BavaTOV, Kat 07't TTEpaS 
, \ ff ) Jl , ..... fJ' C' Jl' \ 6 5 ECT'TW aTTaCTW aVUpWTTOtS TOV wv 0 uava7'OS, Kat 07't 
., , II ~ ~(' , (' '-I.. '... I , 'fJpwES Kat uEWV TTaWES OV otE'f'VYOV. EV <tJ Kat KatpOV 
" I II ~ I (" '" ,\ ' '\ \ EXEtS UEtvat Kat ot'fJY'fJfLaTa, Kat OTt TTOIIEtS aTTOI\I\VVTat, 

'''0 ' I <I , 'c '\ '" fJ \ , Kat € VTJ €CT'TtV a TTaV'TaTTaCTW E~ €II'TT€V, Kat 07" €1I7'tWV 
, , , " ~ ~(' fJ' , \ \ , ECT'Tt 7'axa 'fJ fLE'TaCTTaCTtS 7'ov 7'1I0€ WV, aTTal\l\a7"TOVCTa 

10 TTpaYfLa'TWV [a8lKWV] , TTAEovEgtas, a8lKov TVX'fJS' orOV 

yap 'TO TTA€WV TO TTpaYfLaCTtV avBpW7TtvotS C1VfLTTMKE-
II , -I.. ' ,~(" I ~ " , I 

CTuat, J/OCTOtS, 'f'POVTtCTt. €pEtS O€ fL€7'a 7'aV7'a 07't €t fL€V 

KEp80s 'TO fJtOVV, iKavws a7ToMAaVK€, Kat MgEtS ~ CTVVOt-
'" I, ~ N -I..ll I , \' ('" ')' oas TTEpt aV7'Ov' W'f'U'fJ fLEV EV 1I0YOtS Et OV7'W 7'VXOt , €V 
\' , "" , , , " , II '''' 'c' 15 TTOllt7'€tatS' Et O€ a7'VX'fJfLa, 7'VX'fJS 7'0 TTtTT7'€W €JIuao€, €~€-

-I.. ' I ~ fJ' 'I' " 'll I 'f'VYEV avtapa 'TOV WV' EtTa OTt TT€tuOfLat TOV fLE'Ta-

CT'TaV7'a 'TO ' HAVCTWV TT€8l0V OlK€'iv, DTTOV 'Pa8afLavBvs, 

OTTOV M€JIEA€WS, DTTOV TTa'is <> II'fJMws Kat eE7't80s, OTTOV 

MEfLVWV' Kat 7'axa TTOV fLaAAov fL€7'a 7'WV B€wv 8tat7'a-

20 7'at VVV, TT€pmOA€'i 7'OV alBEpa Kat ETTtCTKOTT€'i 7'a 7fi8e 
\ , \, ,./.. .... 11..... , 

Kat 7'axa TTOV Kat fLEfL'f'€7'at 7'OtS VP"/VOVCTt· UVYYEV'fJS 
'.. ~ ll' '.1. I , ~ll ~ '''' yap OVCTa 7'OV UEtOV 'fJ 'f'VX'fJ KaKEtuEV Ka7'tOVCTa C17T€VoEt 

22 ii~Et Bursian: -"'s codd. 23 G.p~"Ta, P: ap~a< p: ap~TI 
Spengel 24 £1r"A.qAv8o P: £7T<MA1)O"v p 25 a~,os 
Finckh: ap,oTos p: apP1JToS P: Eup'1rt'trqs ap'OTos del. Wilamowitz 
26 Movowv P: om. p vop.{~w8a. P: -"Ta, p TP'>4"p.os+a~,os p 
30 aUra P,: o~. P ,31 1rap,!,ihjons~: 1rapa~wo",s p 

414.4 avOpw1rWV P: -.vwv p 5 oT.+Ka. p 6 alterum 
Kal Pp: om. Vind., edd. 9 £oTl Taxa p: om. P 10 a.~{KWV 
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look for such a man.' Then, having amplified the 
lamentation as far as possible, the speaker should 
approach the second part of his speech, which is the 
consolatory part. This will begin in some such fashion 
as the following: 'Let me say to those of you who are 
parents that I am surprised it has not occurred to 
you to think of the words of that excellent poet 
Euripides, worthy indeed to be thought a fosterling 
of the Muses: 

It is the new-born child we ought to mourn, for all 
The woes he's coming to; the dead, from trouble 
Relieved, we should with joy and praises hence 
Escort from home.' 

You should not, however, quote the whole passage, 
since it is generally familiar and well known, but 
adapt it. Similarly with Herodotus' story of Cleobis 
and Biton. 

It is not in bad taste to philosophize in this context 
on human nature generally, how the divine power 
has condemned men to death, how death is the end 
of life for all men, and even heroes and the children 
of gods have not escaped it. This also gives you an 
opportunity to include narratives: how cities are 
destroyed and nations have ceased to exist, how the 
change from this life is perhaps to be preferred, 
since it rids us of troubles, greed, unjust fate. 'For 
what a dreadful thing it generally is to be involved 
in human cares, diseases, anxieties!' You should add 
next that if life is a gain, he has enjoyed it enough, 
and you should say what you know of him: he has 
been conspicuous in literature (if that is the case) 
or in public life; on the other hand, if life is a mis
fortune, then 'to fall here is a gift of fortune', he has 
escaped the pains of life. Then again: 'I feel con
vinced that he who has gone dwells in the Elysian 
Fields, where dwell Rhadamanthus and Menelaus, 
and the son of Peleus and Thetis, and Memnon. 
Or rather perhaps he is living now with the gods, 
travelling round the sky and looking down on this 
world. Perhaps indeed he is finding fault with those 
who lament him. For the soul, being kin to the divine 

seclusimus olov codd. : num 'TOtOV'Tov? 16 aVtClpa P: fUClpa p 
17 olK€iv p: olK~(mv P 22 Bdov p: BEOV P 
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1Ta.\LV I1vw 1TpO, 'TO croyYEVE,· OV'TW Kat 'T'iJv 'EMv'YJv, 
OVTW Kat 'TOU, LhoaKovpov, Kat 'TOV 'HpaKMa Myovaw 

25 O"Vf'1TOA£7'EVEa8aL 1"1£7'0. 'TWV 8EWV' Vf'VWf'EV oOv av'Tov 
W, 1Jpwa, piiMov SE W, 8EOV aV-rov f'aKaplawf'EV, El-

, ',I. ,\, f) , (" " (' \ Kova, ypa'f'Wf'EV, u\aaKWf'Eua w, oaLf'Ova. Ea'TW 01£ 

aVfLfLE7'POV Kat 7'OV'TOV 7'OU AOyov 'TO fLijKO,. yvwaTEov 
SE OTt Kat avv7'Ovcp AOycp 1TapafLv8Eta8a£ Svva-rov Kat 

30 avyypatP£Kip 1TaA£V, w, av Tt, fJovA'YJ-raL 

IlEP! IlPOE<l>QNHTIKOY 

'0 ,/.. '\ , ""'/" ,,, 1Tpoa'f'wv'YJ'TLKO, I\oyo, EaTtV EV'f''YJfLo, EL, apxov7'a, 
415 AEyofLEVO, Vrro 7'£VO" -rfj SE Epyaalq. EYKWfL£ov, ov fL~V 

'TEAEtoV' ov yap €XE£ 1TaVTa Ta TOU EYKWfLlov, &.AAa 
, C' "/"i.. \' rJ '1:'''''' ..... KVP£W, ° 1Tpoa'f""'V'YJTtKO, YWETaL, OTav E~ aVTWV TWV 

1Tpan0f'EvWV V1T' aVTOU 1TpagEwv 0 AOyO, T~V aifg'YJaLV 
\ fJ ' ~ ~ (' \" " , "t. 5 I\al-' aV[). OLaLpEL'Ta£ 01£ OVTW,. f'ETa Ta 1TpooLfL£a 'YJSEL, ,\ \ ..... fJ .\1 11 \,..., ..... t- \ E1TL 'TOV 'TWV aaLltEWV E1TaLVov, KaL TOVTOV EpE L, ma 

, R ' ~ ~ , \ (', , , "\' 1TaJlV ,.,paXEWV OLaLpwv aVTov OLxa EL, Ta KaTa 1TOI\EfLoV 
, " " (' '.1. (' , (' , , ,\ , 

'TE KaL ELP'YJV'YJV, OVK EVoLaTpL'f'EL, 01£ otoTt OV 'TEI\E£OV 

, fJ .\1 " '1:' \~, EaTt aaLltEWV EYKWf'toV' av~ 'YJaEW, yap EVEKa 1Tapa-
10 Aaf'fJaVE'TaL Jv Tip 1Tpoarpwl"YJTtKip TWV E1Talvwv 'TOU I1p-, ,~\ ~ \' ~ \ \ fJ \ , "t. XOV'TOS. a1TO 01£ 'TOV I\OYOV TOV KUTa TOV, aa£I\EUS 'YJsE£S 

, \ 'f) , \ ~ ,/.. ,,, \ , aKOI\OVUW, E1TL TOV 1Tpoa'f'WVOVf'EVOV E1Tawov, I\EyWV 
OTt Ta TE aMa 8avfLaato£ 01. fJaa£AEt, Kat EV TatS TWV 
~ I fl l' \ -. ..... \ apxoVTWV aLpEaEa£v' OtoV yap 'YJfLW vvv TOVTOV TOV 

15 yEiivaSav KaTE1TEfLtPav E1Tt aWT'YJplq. TOU yEvOV,. Kat 1£13-
fj I , , I \ I «' Jf,/.. '\..... , 
UEWS E1Ta£VEaE£, fLalt£aTa fLEV, W, E'f''YJV, a1TO TWV 1Tpa-
I: fI \" , ~,,/ ,/.. \ I \,./.. , 
~EWV, OVTW yap afLE£vov, EL 0 apa 'f'£I\OTtfLOV Ka£ a'f'o-
Spa €vSogov Et'YJ TO YEVO" fLl"YJf'OVEvaE£, S£a fJpaXEWV 
Kat YEVOVS, ElO' OVTW -rwv 1Tpa~€WV, Kat l-ui'Aurra J.LEV 

20 a1TO 'TOU 1TapOVTO, Xp6vov Kat Tij, 1Tapova'YJS apxijs 
'TWV Jv XEpal· fLl"YJfLovEVaEL> SE Kal, av TVXTl apgas 
€7'EpaV apx~v Kat JvS6gov, €XTJ 'Ta, 1TpagE£" 7'WV 'T67'E 

23 'EMV1JV p: E~A:riV'lJV P 25 "/Lvw/L~v Walz: -ojj/L~v Pp 
414.31 sqq. ~oe ~ap~t habent mWY p ,.., 

415.1-2 ov /L'lJv 'T~A~'ov p: om. mWY 2 yap ~X<iL p: ~X~' O~ 
m ''''Y 3 fTpoUt/>WV1J'T'KO, \'\IY p: -TJ/La'T'KO, m 9 {Jau,Mwv 
Wp: -lw, mY: cf. 416. 24, 417.28 14 ~/LrV mWY: "/Ltv p 
15 Kat nos, dubitanter: Oil eodd. 16 wl),'U'Ta hie p: post 17 
fTpae~WV mWY 17-18 t/>,AO'TL/Lov ••• &ooeov p: -0, ... -0, 
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and coming down from on high to earth, makes haste 
back again to its kindred. Thus they say Relen and 
the Dioscuri and Heracles share the community of 
the gods. Let us therefore sing his praises as a hero, 
or rather bless him as a god, make paintings of him, 
placate him as a superhuman being.' 

The length of this speech should be moderate. 
It should also be observed that it is possible to com
pose a consolation both in the 'intense' mode and in 
the 'non-ora torical' mode. 

[X] THE ADDRESS (PROSPHONETIKOS) 

An 'address' is a speech of praise to a governor 
spoken by an individual. In treatment it is an en
comium, but not a complete one, since it does not 
include all the elements of the encomium. Strictly 
speaking, the 'address' is produced when the speech 
draws its amplification from the actual deeds per
formed by its subject. 

I t is divided as follows. After the prooemia, you 
should pass to the praise of the emperors. This should 
be given briefly, divided under the heads of war and 
peace, but without lengthy expansion, since this is 
not a complete encomium of the emperors. The topic 
is adopted in the address in order to increase the 
praise given to the governor. After the section on 
the emperors, you come naturally to the praise of 
the person addressed. Here you should say that the 
emperors are to be admired also for their choice of 
governors. 'What a splendid man they have sent 
down to us, to save our people! ' You should then 
proceed immediately to praise the governor, if pos
sible (as I said) on the ground of his actions-this 
indeed is best-but if his family is very honourable 
and celebrated you should make a brief reference to 
this, and then go on to his actions, especially those in 
hand, based on the present occasion and his present 
command. You should also make a reference to any 
notable actions he has performed in the course of any 

mVvY 18 /LVl1/LoV€Va«,+[vSoga mWY 
codd. : del. Bursian, fortasse recte 
m VVY: <l TVXO' ••• [X€' P 

20 awo .•. apxij, 
21-2 av TVX'II ••• €X'II 
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'1: I' A ~\ , " A .I I: " 7T'pa':, EWV. V7T'0I-'EPtH~ OE TOV E7T't Tat~ 7T'PUSEUW E7T'atVOV 
25 El~ I T'UUapa~ apETCls, CPPOVTJUW, StKaWUVV"lV, UWcppOUV-

'~I "\ '"',L' \, I V"IV, avopEtav' Kat EV I-'EV T'[J 'l'POVTJUEt TTJV EI-'7T'EtptaV 
TWV VOI-'WV, T7]V 7T'alSEVUtV e7T'aWEUEt~, TO 7rpoopau8at 
'!\\ "A I 'RA R \ I Ta I-'~OVTa, TO 7rEpt TWV 7rapoVTWV aKpt/-'W~ /-,OUI\EVE-

a8at SVvaa8at, TO {3aUtAEVUtv avnypacpEtV 7T'Ept cDv 
30 av emuTEAAwaw OiJTW~ waTE eKEtvov~ E7rawEI:v Kat 

8aVl-'a'EW, TO StEMYXEtV TOV~ p~TOpa~, TO ywwaKEw EK 
7T'pOOtl-'twv T7]V OATJV otaVotav Tfj~ tJ7T08EUEW~. ev cP Kat 

, "I: L1 8 I I , 1\T I , 416 KatpOV E':,Et~ TJ/-'Ou EVOV~ I-'V"II-'TJV Kat LVEa7'opo~ Kat VO/-'O-
8 A I ' I A 8 "8' " E7'WV aptaTWV 7T'OtEtU at' TEXVtKOV yap KO. EKaUTOV 
I-'EPO~ apETfj~ Kat avyKptUEt~ olKEta~ 7T'apaAal-'{3avEw, 
~ '\1 ~" A \ I , '1:' \ R' wo. 0 I\oyo~ ot aVTWV 7rI\EWV~ Ta~ av':, TJUEts l\al-'/-,avT/. 

5 €v S~ Tfi StKaWaVVT/ 7T'aAtv EPEI:~ T~V 7rPO~ TOV~ tmTJ-
I A.\ 8 I '" A I " KOOV~ 'l'tl\av pw'11'tav, TO TJI-'EpOV TOV Tpo7T'OV, TO Ol-'t-

ATJnKOV 7T'pO~ TO~ 7T'pOatOVTa~, TO Ka8apov €v Tal:~ 
S{Kat~ Kat aSWpOSOK7JTOV, TO I-'~ 7rpO~ Xapw I-'TJS~ 7rPO~ 
a1TEx8ELav KptVELV TaS 8tKa~, TO J.L~ TfpOTLJLO.V TOllS 

10 EimopOV~ TWV aSvvaTWV, TO 7T'OAEt~ eydPEW' €v cP 
I-"PEt Kat :4PtUTE{STJ~ ~UTW Kat (fJwKlwv Kat EZ n~ 'Pw-

I 'I: < I \ "~ I " \ A /-'U£WV E':, taTOpta~ l\al-'7T'po~ EK O£KawavvTJ~. OVX a7T'I\W~ 

S~ epEI:~ Ta~ apETa~, on S{Kaw~, &.Ma Kat EK TOV evaVT{OV 
emXEt~aEt~ 7T'aAtV, on OUK a.StKO~, OUK OpyLAO~, OU 
~ I ~ " I ,~~ I 'A. 15 OUU1TpOUOOO~, ov xaptn KptVWV, ov OWpOOEKTTJ~' 7rE'I'VKE 

, '\ I "I: \ R I " " I yap 0 I\oyo~ av':, TJUtV l\al-'/-,avEtv OTav Kat Ta~ KaKtas 
'I::. - \ \ , \ "1: '8 '\ \ I 

E':, atPT/~ Kat Ta~ apETa~ av':, EtV E EI\T/S. I-'ETa TaVTTJV 
"I: '" A. I '<;" I -'\ 'A 
TJ':,Et~ E1Tt TTJV UW'I'POUVV7JV, EV OE TaVTT/ 7T'a.I\W EpEtS 
T~V 7T'Ept Ta~ ~Sova~, T~V 7rEpt YEAWTa eYKpaTE£av. 

20 EvTafJ8a L1wl-'~~~ ~XEt KatpOV 7rPO~ T~V aVyKptUW <> 
I "A A. <;' I <;" , •• A. I I TtTPWUKWV TTJV n'l'pomTTJV ma UUJ'f'pOUVV7JV' I-'0VO~ 

, '-'\ A 'AA. <;' I 8 A "1 1\ yap aVa.I\WTO~ TWV n'l'pomTTJ~ 7T'a WV. Kat 7T'7T'OI\VTO~ 

~, " ,\ '.. I A. "\ , o EUTW' Kat yap Kat OVTO~ UW'I'PWV V7T'EtI\'YJ7T'Tat. TTJV 
~, ,~ , 8 I "A , 'R \ I OE avopEtaV aVl-'aaEt~ a7T'O TTJ~ 7T'PO~ TOV~ /-,aUtI\Ea~ 7T'apPTJ-

25 ata~, a7T'o Tfj~ tm~p TWV !m7JKOWV 7rpO~ Ta AV7T'OVvTa. I-'a
X'YJ~, a7T'o TOV I-'~ oKAa'EtV I-'TJS~ evStMvat 7T'pO~ cpo{3ov~, 

27 v&I-'WV P: A&"WV Kat mWY 
m WY "",c:.UK€LV p: TTPOYLVc:.UK€'" m WY 

416. 1 1-'1'1]I-'1]v hie m W (1-'1'1]1-'1]~ y), post 2 aplcrrwv p 
p: lSla.~ m WY 4 Zva • •• Aal-'/Ja"1l p: om. m WY 
L6vTa.~ p: 16VTa.~ m WY 8 1-'1]3£ m WY: I-'TJ p 

3 olKetas 
7 TTpOU-

12 3f 
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earlier command. Subdivide the praise of actions 
into the four virtues; wisdom, justice, temperance, 
courage. Under wisdom, you should praise his legal 
experience, education, foresight, capacity for clear 
decisions about present needs, capacity for replying 
to emperors' letters so as to earn their praise and ad
miration, critical understanding of orators, ability 
to judge the whole sense of the subject from the pro
oemium. At this point you will have a chance of 
mentioning Demosthenes, Nestor, and the best law
givers; for it is good craftsmanship to add appropriate 
comparisons to each division of virtue, so that the 
speech acquires thereby a greater number of amplifi
cations. 

Under justice, you should include humanity to 
subjects, gentleness of character and approachability, 
integrity and incorruptibility in matters of justice, 
freedom from partiality and from prejudice in giving 
judicial decisions, equal treatment of rich and poor, 
encouragement of city development. In this division 
Aristides, Phocion, and those Roman heroes who are 
celebrated in history for justice, should all have a place. 

Do not simply state virtues-e.g. 'he is just'-but 
treat the topic also by considering the opposite: 
he is not unjust, not irascible, not inaccessible, not 
judging by favouritism, not a taker of bribes. The 
speech naturally gains amplification when you both 
remove the vices and seek to amplify the virtues. 

Proceed next to temperance. Here you should speak 
of his self-restraint in pleasures and laughter. Dio
medes may be introduced by way of comparison, 
because he wounded Aphrodite because of his tem
perance; for he alone was immune to the emotions of 
Aphrodite. Let him also be a second Hippolytus, for he 
likewise is taken to have been temperate. 

Courage should be admired on the grounds of the 
governor's frankness to the emperors, his struggle 
against unpleasant circumstances for his subjects' 
sake, and his not bowing the knee or giving way in 

p: om. m WY 15 liV(11Tp&uolios m WY: livu'lTp&",mTos p liwpo
li£KT7]S p: liWPOli&KOS mWY (magis Atticum) 20 & mWY: 3n p 
21 liti+T~V mWY 24 8alJp.4u€ts p: 8alJp.o.utOS mWY TOUS 
fJo.uIMas p: fJautMo. m WY (cf. 415. 9. 417. 28) 
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'? ,. A~ 'n \- "A\{1'~ , €V cp Kat Ot taVTES Kat EptKII'YJS Kat nllKt tav'/S Kat 
~ - " l:' ',I. l:' " , l:'" (; H TtS TOtotJ'ros. OI)K EvomTpt'l'HS OE TOVTOt. OVOE E7TEr,E-

Adu'[} aKpt{1ws a7TaUt (TOVTO yap EyKWfLlov TEAELOV), d,\Aa 
, , , 0'<;' 'A.' ,- ,~ ~ <;" 30 YEypa7TTat fLEV EV aOE 1)'1' 'YJfLWV Kat Etp'YJTUt, tva fL'YJ0EV 

7TapaAt7TEtV SOKWfLEV aM' EX,[}S E!J7Toplriv 7TaVTax60€V· 
I ~ \.... , " \ t ,/..~ .• XP'YJuT/ OE TOtS KaTE7THYOVUW' EUTt yap 0 7TPOU'I""V7JTt-

417 KO. ryKWfLwv ElKWV, aKpOOtyW. TWV EYKWfLtaUTtKWV 
, 'A.' " <;, 'fJ <;'" <' > ' , T07TWV E'I'a17ToI-'EVOS, OVK EvmaTp' WV 0 W. EV EYKWI-'tcp 
\' " '0 '\ <;" A.~ \ ,,, .\ ' TEIIEtcp, Et I-''YJ Tt. E EliOt ma 'YtIIOTtl-'tav WU7TEp T€IIEtaV 

lJ7ToO€UW TOV 17POUcpwV'YJTtKOV a17Epya'€UOat. 
5 "H~HS fLETa 7'aS ape-ta. E7Tt UVyKptUtV' aMo yap 

EU7't 7'0 UVYKptVEtV dOpow., Kat aMo 7'0 Ka7'a fLEpO" 
'I' \ " 'f' f'f KaTa fLEpO' fLEV yap EUTt avyKptVEtV, owv OTav 

StKatoUvv'YJv uVYKP{vwfL€V StKatoUvV'[J, cppov'YJuw cPpo
V~UH, dOpow. M, oTav dpX~v OA'YJV 7TPOS OA'YJV dpX~v. 

10 EPEtS S' ws "OfL'YJPOS 

, 0 ' '0\ '''A.~ <;" <;, , , " , 17pOU € I-'€V EU 110. E'!"'VYE, otwKE OE I-'W I-'EY afLEWWV. 

13 ofov 170Mot 170MaKL' YEyovauw apX0V7'E' KaAoi Kdya
OOL, Ot fLEv E7Tt TfjS )luLas, ot Se E7Tt Tfjs Eupw7T'Y}', 

15 E7TatVETOt fLEv KdKEWOt Kat oUS€VO. TWV El. dpE~v 
EVSEE'iS, dMd. uofJ (1EATLwv ouSels' lnrEp{1E{1'YJKa. yap 
aOp6ws a7TavTas. Elm €7T{AoyOV E7Ti TOVTOt) EpyauT/. 
( \ <;" -, \' " , '\ ',$; "\ , 7TpO OE 1'01) E1TtIlOYOV Eav T'YJV 1TOlltV, €V 1/ Kat 0 IIOYO', 
f3 \ 0-' , "" - , \ , OVII'YJ T/' E17aLVEUat--oV yap aH TOVTO 170t'YJUH', 7T1I'YJV 
, {1'\ ,- ", - ? l:' , "\ 

20 Et OVIIOLD-EPEL' Tt Kat 17Ept avT'YJ' WOE 17W', OTt lIal-'-
17pd. I-'ev ~ 170ALS ~I-'Lv avwO€V Atl-'€vWV Kd.TaUKEva'i. Kai 
olKoSOI-''YJfLaTWV KaAAmt Kai aepwv EVKpaulaL' Kai TEL-

'l:" " (1\ , , '). <;" XEUt, UV 0 avT'YJv 17Ept IIE17TOTEpav a17Etpyauw. Ot OE 
€:TTLAOYOL EeOVCTLV ciAAa TOLaiha· &.va8W~EV TOVTO TO 

25 ~{cpo. fL~ 74PEi fL'YJSe LlHfLctJ fL'YJSe fPo{1cp, TO'i. 74pEO' 
, • \ \ , A , 'iC1 , <;, "0 0' A. ' 7TatUtV, alllla LHKT/ Kat 1!:!IEfLLOt aVa 'YJfLa Ka apov '1'0-

vwv, Kat eVaYE'is- Xopov. tUTaTwuav at 7TOAH" r}.SETW-

27 Kal oE p: WS Kal mWY 28 £i 'I'LS 'I'OLOV'I'OS WYp: om. m 
417.2 8e mW: om. Yp III addidimus 3 dYp: 

'IT.\..)II £l mW WU'IT£p mWY: WS 'lTpOS P 4 1'011 p: om. mWY 
6 Ka'l'a P.(POS m WY: P.£PLlCWS p 7 yap m WY: OJII p JUT. + 
'lTO.\.\&KLS 1'0 P 8 8LKaLOuUvqll. • • 8LKaLo'71i"1l mp: -TI • • • -"1" 
v\'Y 18 Kal ante 1'..)11 transp. Nitsche 19 f3ov.\"I8fis Finckh: 
-8£ls codd. 23 a'IT£tpya.uw p: am-o,s a'IT£tpya.uw W: dpya.uw mY 
27-8 at 'lTo.\£tS ••• £vq,"Ip.d'l'wuall p: om. mWY 
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the face of fears. Here come the Ajaxes, Pericles, 
A1cibiades, and the like. You should not, however, 
dwell on these or go into them in detail. This belongs 
to the full encomium. I have, however, set these points 
down here and explained them, so as not to give the 
impression of leaving anything out, but to ensure that 
you have plenty of material of every kind. You 
should, however, make use of the essentials only; 
the 'address' is a copy of an encomium, touching 
lightly on encomiastic topics, but not dwelling on them 
as in a full encomium, unless indeed one has the aim 
of working up the 'address' as a complete subject in 
itself. 

After the virtues, proceed to the comparison. 
Over-all comparisons and separate comparisons are 
distinct. An instance of a separate comparison is when 
we compare j ustice with justice, wisdom with wisdom. 
An over-all comparison is made when we compare One 
whole tenure of office with another. You may say with 
Homer, 

Ahead ran an excellent man, but a much better man 
was behind him. . 

For example: 'There have often been good and 
excellent governors, some in Asia, some in Europe; 
they are to be praised and lack nothing that con
stitutes virtue. But none is better than you. You have 
surpassed them all.' 

After all this, you will come to construct the epilogue. 
(However if you wish first to praise the city where you 
are speaking-this is not always to be done, but 
only if you wish-you may speak of it here thus: 
'Long has our city been resplendent with its harbour 
works and beautiful buildings, its temperate climate, 
its fortifications;· but you have made it more dis
tinguished still.') The epilogues themselves will 
contain other material oflike nature. 'Let us dedicate 
this sword, not to Ares or to Terror or Fear, the 
children of Ares, but to Justice and Themis, a gift 
pure of bloodshed. Let the cities establish holy choruses, 
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11 ' \ "A Q , • '-I.. ' Q'" €Y€Ta, P.EV 71'ap £:1u7]va,o,S' €71"7'a'f"0S' 0 KaU €Ka-
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oaKpVEW OVS' 71'PO€7'PE71'E7'0 71'OIlEP.E W· €U'YJKE OE 7'OV a71'0 T'YJS' 

I 8' , " , 'A '5:..." >I, 71'apa P.V ,as' T071'0V. OVTW Kat £:1P'aT€'V'/S', H 71'OTE EIIEyE 
, \ \' , \.... ,1..' ..... 
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28 'Ypa.q,wp.€V p: -op.€V mWY /3aut>.las p: -la mWY (cf. 4 15. g, 
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Tas ••• fJP.€TEpaS p: Tas 1TO'\E'S WY: om. m 32 EXWV Spengel: 
£Xov p: €K TWV mY: om. W 
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let them sing, let them glorify him. Let us compose 
decrees to send to the emperors in praise and ad
miration, and in prayer for many years of his rule. 
Let us send statues to Delphi, to Olympia, to Athens
first, however, filling our own cities with them. Let 
him be depicted with his subject people all around 
him, all giving thanks and applauding. Let cities 
lead the procession in the picture, represented as 
women, bright-faced and rejoicing.' 

You should add to this whatever the circumstances 
allow. 

[X I] THE FUNERAL SPEECH 
(EPITAPH/OS) 

At Athens, epitaphios-funeral speech-is the name of 
the speech delivered each year over those who fell 
in the wars. It is so called simply because of its being 
spoken over the actual grave. Aristides' three speeches 
are an example; the sophist composed orations such 
as would have been delivered by the polemarch, 
to whom this privilege is assigned at Athens. But 
because of the passage of time, it has come to be pre
dominantly an encomium. Who could lament before 
the Athenians for those who fell 500 years before? 
Thucydides, however, writing a funeral speech for 
those who fell at Rheitoi at the beginning of the 
Peloponnesian War, did not simply pronounce an enco
mium on the men, but made the point that they were 
capable of meeting death; he was cautious, however, 
of the topic oflamentation because of the needs of the 
war-it was not the orator's business <to cause) to 
weep those whom he was exhorting to fight. He also 
added the consolatory topic. So Aristides, if he had 
spoken these speeches over the recently fallen, 
would have used the headings of the funeral speech 
which belong especially to it. As it is, however, the 
long passage of time removes the occasion for lamenta
tions or consolations. Forgetfulness of sorrow has 

Westermann: ~'!Tl TOt~ P'rJTOt~ pW: om. mp: sed. Bursian 18 (TO> 
'!Tladv Bursian 19 ~MvavTo Wp: ~MvaTo Pm, probat Bursian 
(?"ov) et TO'!TOV Finckh: TO '!Toaov PWp: TOV '!Toaov m 20 ool yap 
Spenge\: (J'IT£P codd. (1TO,£tV) dubitanter addidimus: (£i~> 8<1-
"pu(a auyx)£tv Nitsche 
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TE yap Eyy€yOVE TCp xp6vcp TOU miOovs, Kat OV 1Tapa

j-LVOTju6j-LEOa OUK €X0j-L€V' OinE yap 1TaTEpES JKEtVWV 

oinE TO ya,OS yvwPtj-LOV. aTo1Tov DE o'\ws El Kat yvw-

30 ptj-LOv TvyxaVOt, Kat 7TpOUETt aKatpOV TO j-LETa 1TO'\VV 

Xp6vov EYEtPEtv Els Opfjvov EOE'\Etv KEKOtj-LtUj-L~S 7jDTj 

419 Tcp xp6vcp TfjS ,\V1TTjS. OUKOVv 0 j-LETa xp6vov 1TO'\VV 
\ I ".J. 0 " " • >T IlEY0j-L€VOS E1TtTa'l'ws Ka apov EUTtv EYKWj-LtOV, ws J.UO-

KpaTOVS 0 Euay6pas. El DE j-L~ 1Tavv j-LETa 1To'\iiv MYOtTO, 

aM' €1TTa 1TOV j-LTjvwv ~ OKTW 1To.PE,\06vTWV, EYKWj-LtOV 

5 j-LEV MYEW DEt, 1TpOS DE Tcp T€'\Et xpfjuOat TCP 1Tapaj-LV-
O ~ .J. - \' ,c;, \ \ I \ \ " \ 

TjTtKcp KE'I'aIlatcp OVO€V KWIlVUEt, 7TIlTjV Eav j-LTj avyyE-
~s EyyvTaTw TVYXavn TOU TE8vEWTOS 0 Mywv. TOVTCP 

yap OUDE j-LET' €vtaVTov DtDwutv ava7Tav'\av TOU 1TaOovs 

~ J-LlI'IjJ.LTJ· St.67r€p OOTOS awu€t, Kat J.L€'T' btaVTOV TOV 

10 7TaOTjTtKOU '\6yov TOV xapaKTfjpa. 
A 0 I c;, \ • , -!.J. \ I • 0 I .&.JtatpE TjUE7'a£ OE 0 E7Tt7'''''I'WS. 1l0YOS, 0 7Ta Tj7'tKOS, 

• , \ .J.-! ~ 0 ~ \ I ~ , 
o E1Tt 7TpOU'I""'7'CP 7'cp TE VEW7'£ IlEyOj-LEVOS, TO tS EyKWj-Lta-

UTtKOt<; KEcf>a,\atOtS, 7TaVTaxou Jc/>E~fj<; €KaUTcp TWV 
.J.h ~ I , ~ '0 ' KE'I""",atWV 7Tapaj-Ltyvvj-L€VOV TOV 7Ta OV<; EK j-LETaXEt-

15 ptUEWS OVTW<;' W 7TW<; avvoDVpWj-Lat Tcp ya,Et TO 7TaOos, 
" \ 'R \ \ ~ 0 I '0 I , \ W TTJV E7Tt/"OIlTjV TOV PTJVOV 7T0 €V 1TOtTjU0j-Lat; a1TO 
~, , R 1\ 0 ~ ~ \ , \ 

TOV YEVOV<; Et /"OVIlEU E 7TPWTOV' TOVTO yap aVTO KpTj-

7TtS TWV O'\WV. OUKOVv OTt ,\aj-L1TpOV TOUTO epEt<;, Kat 

TWV Ell Tfi 7T6'\Et j-La.,\,\ov €vDog6TaTOV, aM' WU1TEP '\aj-L-

20 7TaDa ~j-Lj-L~V €v TCP ya,Et TOV 7TE1TTWK6Ta TOUTOV 
c;,' " .R \, \ .J.l\ \ 0 I 
oatj-LWv a1TEU/"EUE. XPTj yap Ta KE'I'aIlata j-LTj Ka apEVEtV 

TWV 0P~VWV, aMa Kav YEVO<; '\/.yn<;, 0PTJVEW KaT' 
'\ .... " ,\,.., .... 

apxa<; TOV Y€VOV<; TOV 7TE7TTWKOTa Kat j-LEUOVVTO<; TOV 
I \ \ ~ "" I .J.-!~ ., Y€VOV<; Kat TEIlEVTWVTO<;, Kav ETEpOV· Tt KE'I""",atOv. EtTa 

25 j-LETa TO ya,OS Ta 1TEpt T~V ya,EatV aUTou EPEt<;- W 
, \', R 1\ I c;, \, I 

j-LaTatwV j-LEV EKEWWV UVj-L/"OIlWV, j-LaTatWV OE OVEtpaTWV 
" " A..IW I ", I '" ~ ...., E1T EKEtVcp 'l""'V€VTWV OTE ETtKTETO, W OVaTVXOV<; j-LEV 

Tfj<; €v£yKOVUTjS, WDtVO<; DE E1Tt TOVTOtS DVUTVXEuTEpas' 

t WDtvEt yap ~ j-L~TTJP aVj-L{3o'\a' <> DEtVa DE 7TpOEc/>~TEVUEV 

27 '''n'yoV€ Pp: y'yov£ m W Tq; XpovqJ m: TOU Xpovou W : Tq; ep~vqJ 
Pp 29-30 aTo1Tov • •• yvwP'p.t>v pp: om. m W 30 Tuyxava, 
+TO ybos p ~a.Kaf.pov TO m~: dKOfOtTO~: ~Kp~/jJTO P, , 

419.2 wS'+o P 2-3 IuoKpaTovS' 0 EvayopaS' Pp: IuoKpaT1JS' 
Ev (Ev om. W) Evayopq. m W 3 1TO'\VV Wp: 1TO'\V Pm "'YO'TO + 
XPovov W 9 a,01T£p 0v.,0S' uwu£, p: /j'077£P ov.,wS' ':'ud P: a,cl 
1TapaT1J~u£< mW 10 xapaKTijpa+Kat W 15 ov.,ws· W 
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come with time, and we have no one to comfort, 
since neither their fathers nor their families are 
known. And even if the family were known, it would 
be absurd and quite out of place to aim to rouse them 
to lamentation at this distance of time, when their 
grief has long been assuaged. 

The funeral speech delivered long after the event is 
therefore a pure encomium, like Isocrates' Evagoras. 

Ifsuch a speech is delivered not after a long interval, 
but say after seven or eight months have passed, it is 
right to make it an encomium, but there is nothing 
to prevent the use of the consolatory heading at the 
end. An exception is if the speaker is very close kin 
to the deceased; memory then does not give him 
relief from sorrow even after a year. Such a speaker 
should therefore preserve the tone of an emotional 
speech even a year after the event. 

The emotional funeral speech, spoken over one 
recently dead, should be divided according to the 
headings of encomia, the emotion being combined 
with each heading in turn methodically as follows: 
'Oh, how shall I share the family's grief at what has 
befallen? Oh, where shall I begin my lamentations? 
With the family first, if you will let me, for this is the 
foundation of everything.' You should then say that the 
family is a brilliant one, more splendidly glorious than 
any in the city: 'The dead man was, as it were, a shin
ing torch lit in that family, and Fate has put it out.' 
None of the various sections of the speech should be 
without an .element of lamentation. Whether you are 
handling 'family' or any other heading, you must be
gin, continue, and end with a lament for the departed. 

After 'family' proceed to 'birth'. '0 futile portents, 
o futile dreams that appeared when he was born, 
o unhappy mother, unhappier pangs of childbirth! 
His mother saw (?) portents, and they told her (?) 

"'W~ m W: o;;"'w~ J."w~ P: oihw 1TW~ p GlJv08rJpwp.at nos: -op.at codd. 
16 w PmWB: p non legitur 17 mho codd.: alh,p Kroll 
17-18 KP'l1Ti~ 1"WV p: 'TTtGTWV P: XPTJ 'TTtG1"WV mW 18 Aap.."pov 
Westermann: -o~ codd. £p£ts ante on transp. W 19 £v80~6-
1"a1"OV Westermann: -os Pp: -CtlV mW 22 MY11sWestermann: 
MY11 vel Myot Pmp: om. W 28 1"01$.,.0'> codd. : 1"0rJ.,.~ Bursian 
29 ",8w£ codd.: fortasse £l8£ .; 8£iva 8£ Vind., edd.: ':'8tva 8£ 
P: 8£w<l 8£ mWp: ':'8tvo~ 8£ Sofl'el "'po£t/n11"£IJG£+8£ m 
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t ' 't '\ \ - "" " '-.J.." " A 30 aUTa Kal\l\t(J'Ta, TWV OE OLKEtWV Kat TWV 'f'tflWV EUE 71ts" 

,;i; " w8 "" 8 ~ 8A' Q ' '''''' 'IV EKa(J'TOS", E uov OE EOts" yEVE LOtS", ,.,WfLOt OE lIJ-LaT-

TOVTO, .)]YE SE 71avrlyuptV <> (J'vfL71aS" olKoS"' SatfLwv SE, 
420 WS" EotKEV, E71ETw8a(J'E TO t:S" YWOfL€vOtS" . 71apEStSOTo SE 

,1.. ..... ~ ... I "" "A' TP0'f'EU(J'tV 0 71a tS" , KPEtTTOUS" EtXOV EV TOUTtp TaS" E 71t-

SaS" oi Tp't/>OVTES". ill' otfLOt TCVV KaKWV, Kat yap TOt vvv 

01570S" avrlp7Ta(J'Tat, <>fLO{wS" SE Kat TO'iS" AOt7TOl:s E71E~E-

5 AEVan KEtfoaAatOtS" TO 'is" EYKWfLta(J'TtKO'iS", av~wv SE· Kat 

7'OV 8pijvov. SEt: S~710U Kat ~71AWfLEvrJV < Elvat -rT]V> a71ay-

A' I ~ ()' " , , A ' - , yE tav TWV PT}VWV, tva Kat T} afL71pOTTJS" TWV 71P0(J'W71WV 
,I.. , , '...I.. ~, \' \ 1"() " , 
'f'atV'Y}7'at, E71t(J'TpE'f'1IS" OE 7'OV aKpoaTT}V au tS" E71t TOV 

8pijvov. Kat. VAT} (J'OL ytv'G8w 7'0. EYKWfLta TWV ()p~VWV, 
10 EYKWfLtaGEtS" SE a710 71aV7'WV 7'WV 7'OOrwv 7'WV EYKwfLLa

GTLKWV, Y~ouS", YEVEGEWS", t/>VGEWS", avaTpotfoijs", 71at-

'" , • "" - "" , .J.. ' "" " OEtaS", E71tTTJOEUfLa7'WV, 7'EfLELS" OE TTJV 'f'UGtV otxa, EtS" 

7'E TO 7'OV (J'WfLaTOS" KaMoS", OrrEp 71pWTOV EPE'iS", E'S" TE 

-rT]v 7'ijS" !fuxijS" EVt/>U tav • 7TtG7'Wan SE 7'0V7'0 Sta 7'ptWV 

15 KEtfoaAa{wv 7'WV E~ijS", AEYW SE Sta 7'ijS" ava7'potfoijS" Kat 

7'ijS" 71atSEtaS" Kat 7'WV E7TtTTJSEUfLa7'WV' Epya~6fLEVos" yap 

aV7'ov 7'0 EYKWfLLOV Sta TOV7'WV EKa(J'7'OU EPE'iS" fLEV 7'~V 
, .L!. ., , 'A-. "" , - .1_, - , 

avaTpo'f"'V, OTt EVE'f'"VE ota TOUTWV TT}S" 'f'vXT}S" 7'T}V 
.'..J.. J. '8' .J.. ' , , t. ' ~, () , EV'f'ULav EU uS" 7'PE'f'OfLEVOS" Kat o<;UTTJ7'a--OEUTEpav 7't EtS" 

, < ' >~' , '.J.. J. • - "'" '" ' 20 7'aU7"Y}v, 71pwTTJV OE TTJV EU'f'UtaV-EpEtS" OE TT}V 71atoEtaV, 

" I''''' , ", - - 'A' '" ' "" 07't EOELKVUE Kat E71t 7'OUTtp 71pOaxELV 7'WV T} tKWV. ota OE 
.... , ~, " .J..-~\ ~I t/ 

TWV E71tTT}OEUfLa7'WV 71tG7'War/ TO KE'f'aAaLOV OU7'WS", OTt 

UKaLOV 71apEt:xEV EaUT6v, t/>tAav8pw710V, OfLtAT}TtK6v, 
" ' ''''' .J..-'\ _. -T}fLEPOV, 7'0 OE fLEytGTOV KE'f'aAaLOV 7'WV EYKWfLtaG7'tKWV 

25 El(J'tV at 71pa~EtS", a(J'7'tvaS" ()~(J'Ets" fLE7'a 7'a E7TtTTJSEV-
, '.J.. 't. ~, - " " .!. t. ()-fLa7'a' OUK a'f'E<:,lI OE 7'OU Kat EV EKaG7'll 71pUo':,Et PT}VOV 

, fJ A - ()' "" " 't. ", \ E71EfL a ELV. T}GEts" OE fLETa 7'aS" 71pac, Ets" Kat 7'OV a710 

TijS" -rVXT}S" 7'OOrov, Mywv OTt 7TapWfLap'TT}GEV aV7'cfJ Kat 

30 av-ra codd. : Ta SofI'el: fortasse a~Tfi: locus nondum expeditus 
31 ;8vov p: ;8v£ Pm W 32 ",a.v~yvPtV Pmp : -£t~ W 

420.2 £t)(OV £V To.h<p mWp: £txop.£v P 3 yap m: om. cett. 
6 a~",ov m Wp: a~ ",otov P: a. ",Ot£,V Westermann : a~ ",ot",o8cu SofIel 
~"'}.wp.'v'l}v codd.: a",.\;jv Nitsche <dvat T~V) Nitsche: < T~V) , .• 
8p~vwv < dvcu) iam Bursian 7 "'poodmwv p: ",poaoVTwv Pm W 
8 £,",OTpt!t/>TI~ nos: -'I}TCU mp: -£TCU PW 10 ",aVTWV mWp: 
a.th-Wv P 15 Myw Pmp: om. W a •... I(a.~ p: om. Pm W 
17 ata To.hwv codd. : sed. Soffe! 18 &.vaTpot/>~v p: TPOt/>~V 
PmW 19 £~8ti~ Tp£t/>OP."vo~ Bursian: £,",aTp"t/>6p.£vo~ codd. 
n8d~ p: 8~o"tS PmW 19--20 a"VTt!pa.V •.. £vt/>vtuv codd.: secl, 
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of the fairest destiny; every relative and friend was 
full of hope; they sacrificed to the gods of birth, 
altars ran with blood, the whole household held 
holiday. But, it seems, Fate mocked it all. The 
child was entrusted to foster parents; they had the 
greatest hopes of him. But alas, alas! Now he has 
been snatched away.' You should develop the other 
encomiastic headings in a similar way, though at the 
same time amplifying the lamentation. 

The expression of the lamentations must be de
veloped in full so that the distinction of the persons 
concerned can be seen, while you (?) move the listener 
again to lamentation. Let the encomia be your raw 
material for the lamentation. 

You should base your encomium on all the en
comiastic topics: family, birth, nature, nurture, 
education, accomplishments. You should divide 
'nature' into two-physical beauty (to be mentioned 
first) and mental endowment. You should then con
firm this by means of the three succeeding headings 
nurture, education, and accomplishments. In working 
up the encomium under each of these heads, you 
should say (i) as regards nurture, that 'he displayed 
the endowment of his mind in this way, as soon as he 
began to grow, and his quickness also' (placing this 
second, and endowment first) ; (ii) as regards educa
tion, he showed here also that he was ahead of his 
contemporaries; (iii) as regards accomplishments, 
you should confirm the heading by saying that he 
showed himself just, humane, approachable, and 
gentle. The most important section of an encomium, 
however, is that of actions, which should be placed 
after accomplishments. Do not refrain from inserting 
a lamentation under each 'action'. 

After 'actions' you should put in the topic of 
Fortune, saying that 'favourable Fortune accom-

Bursian 20 (7Tpan",!v) nos vulgo ante "a1 o[v.r1JTa (19) interpun. 
gunt T~V + Tij~ "'uxij~ PmW 21 'Sd"vu£ codd.: 'SO" .. 
Kroll, bene locum ita refingit Bursian: on 'Sd"vu£ "at '7T1 TavT'l/ 
T~V £?Jcpvta.v Ka.t. £TTLUTOVTO 1TpOaXf.LV ICT~. 1TpOaXf.LV m Wp: 1TPO(Xf.I.V 
P: num 7Tpoaxwv? 25 da,v Westermann: o[ov codd. (p legi 
nequit) 27 '7T£JL{Ja)..£iv mWp: -{J&')")" .. v P 28 TVX1J~ 

mWp: "'uxii~ P 
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OEgUl. 'l't~ 'Tv)(YJ ,WV1"t Ecp' a7TaUt, 7TAOih-o~, 7Tatowv 
, I ,I.. '\ \, \ J/ " R 30 EV1"VXta, 't'tIlWV 7TEpt aV'TOV EPW'TES, 'TtJ1:YJ 7Tapa /"aat-

Mwv, 'Ttj.L~ 7Tapa 7T()AEWV. d'Ta 'Ta~ UVYKptUEt~ j.LE'Ta 
~ () I \ "\ \ < '() < -I. f\ 'TaV'Ta 'Y]UE'~ 7TpO~ OIl'Y]V 'T'Y]v V7T0 Ea£v, W~ KE't'aAaWV 

421 "~ '" \ ,~, '.J.' It I A.. \ I WWV, OVK a7TEX0j.LEVO~ j.LEV OVOE E't' EKaU'Tcp KE't'allatcp 
I < ~) \. ~ \ -I. _" " \ I 

uVyKPtUEW~ 'Y]v 7TpOS EKEtVO 'TO KE't'aAaWV 0 IIEyEtS 7Tapa-
Aaj.LfJavEtv O£L. Kat EV'Tav(}a O£ ;'po87]AWS 7TpO~ oA'Y]V 

\ < '() \ '.1. \ I <' ~ () 'T'Y]V V7T0 EUtV 7Tapall'Y]'t'TI 'T'Y]V UVYKptUW, OWV avw EV 
, ~ , , .J. ~J \ 'A n , , I 'I: I 5 E7Ttopaj.Lwv 'Ta KE't'aAata EPEt~ on Eav 'TOWVV E!,E'Tauwj.LEV 

'TafJ'Ta uVj.L7TaV'Ta 7TEpt 'TtVOS 'TWV ~J.L'(}Ewv ~ 'TWV vVv 
EVapE-rWV, OVO€V(~~ OW'TEPCP 'T<pOE 'TafJ'Ta taj.LEtVovt 

lnrfjpgEV' OEL yap KaAov KaAAtova a7TOOEtKVVVat ~ 

O'TCPOVV boogcp EcpaJ-LtAAov, orOV ~ 'TctJ <HpaKMovs fJlcp 'TOV 
R' ,~" ~ Cl I R-'\ \ • \ I 

10 /"WV aV'TOV 'Y] 'TCP l!:7'Y]UEWS 7Tapa/"W\I\OV'Ta. E7Tt 'TOV'TotS 
7TaAW KEqSaAatOV (}~UEt~ 'TOV (}pfjvov, on Ota 'Tav'Ta 
'TOV'TOV JovpOj.Lat, Epyaulav OOV~ lota'ovuav, Ka(}a

pEvovuav AO'7TOV EYKWj.Llwv, olK'TOV KtVWV, El~ oaKpva 
I \) I \.... \ ,I.. '\ avyXEWV 1"OV~ aKovov-ras. j.LE1"a 1"0v-r0 1"0 KE't'allawv 

() I -I. 1\ " \ () \ \" 15 'Y]UEt~ KE't'allatOV E'TEpOV 'TO 7Tapaj.Lv 'Y]'TtKOV 7TPO~ a7Tav 
'TO y"'o~, on ov oEL (}P'YJVELv' 7ToAt'TeVE'Tat yap j.LE'Ta 
'TWV (}EWV, ~ 'TO 'HAVUtov fXE£ 7TEolov. lolft. 0' au 7TC1AtV 

\ I A ~ -I. __ \ I " '1:' I \ 'Ta vO'Y]~'Ta j.LEptEt~ 'TWV KE't'aAa,WV OV'TW~' W'ft. j.LEV 
7TPOS 'TOV~ 7TaLoa~, lolft. O£ 7TPOS 'T~V yvvaLKa, Egapa~ 

20 7TpO'TEpOV TO 7TPOUW7TOV 'Tfj~ yvVatKO~, iva j.L~ 7TPO~ 
cpavAOV Kat EthEAE~ 8taMYEa(}at ooKfj~ 7TPOUW7TOV' E7Tt 

\ .... ) ~.... ',.I.. I ./, , t' \' H , yap 'TWV avopwv ov 't'EPEt 't'0YOV 0 IIOYOS aVEV nvo~ 

7TpOKa'TaUKEvfj~ AEYOj.LEVO~, E7Tt 8E yvva'Ko~ avaYKalw~ 
7TpOKa'TaAr,q;TI 'TOV aKpoa~v rfj apE'Tfj 'Tfj~ YVVatKOS. 

" I:' \ I" I \ < \ I < AI:' R 25 Eav OE VEav aywut 7Tavv 'T'Y]V 'Y]lItKtaV ot 7TawE~, uvj.L/"ov-
\ \ ,-\\ ()' \ I • A.... I 
IIEvnKOV j.LW\I\OV 'Y]UEt~ 'TOV 'T07TOV, OV 7Tapaj.Lvv'I'TtKOV· 
ov yap alu(}avov'Tat 'TOV 7Ta(}o~' pJiAAov OE OV'TW 

7TpOU(}r,UE£~ nva 'TctJ 7Tapaj.LV(}'Y]'TtKctJ avj.LfJOvA~V Kat 
lmO(}r,K'Y)V 7TPO~ ~v yvvaLKa Kat 7TpO~ 'TOV~ 7TaL8a~, El 

30 ayav VEOt 'TvyxaVOtEV QV'TES, 'T~V j.LEV ''Y]AOVV 'TaS apxala~ 

31 1TO>'.WV m Wp: -ws P 32 "'POS ••• il1To8£OlV post 421. I 
UllOV transp. W 

42 J. I OVK a.".Xop.'VOS p: ov KO:T- PW: ollK all'T- m p.ev codd. : 
sed. Seguier de St. Brisson ~</>' p: lv P: om. mW 2 aVYKpl-
a'ws p: aVYKplv£ts vel -lv.is Pm"" < -1)v > suppl. Bursian 5 OT< 

ldv m: <'hl .Iv PW: ,hav p 7 S.v-rlp'l' TepS, p: S .. JT.pOS ToilS. 
Pm W: 8.VTEPOS· T<P S£ Bursian ap.£tVOv codd. : o'p.ELvw Bursian 
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panied him in his life in every way; wealth, happiness 
of children, love of friends, honour from emperors, 
hbnour from cities'. Following all this, you should put 
in comparisons relating to the whole subject, treating 
them as a separate head, but not abstaining from any 
comparison relating to an individual heading which 
it is necessary to add for the purposes of that heading. 
At this point you should openly take up a comparison 
relating to the whole subject. For example, having 
first gone over the headings briefly, you can say: 
'When we consider all these points with reference to 
some demigod, or man of note of the present age, 
he of whom we are speaking is second to none and 
indeed has these qualities to a higher degree (?).' 
For one must show him to be nobler than the noble or 
fit to rival any man of distinction-for example by 
comparing his life with that of Heracles or Theseus. 

Mter this, insert the lamentation again as a separate 
section; 'This is why I grieve for him.' Give it a 
special treatment, free now of encomiastic elements, 
exciting pity and making the hearers dissolve in tears. 

Following this section, insert the section of con
solation to the whole family. 'No need to lament; 
he is sharing the community of the gods, or dwells 
in the Elysian Fields.' Divide the thoughts of these 
sections as follows: a separate address to the children, 
a separate address to the wife, first giving greater 
dignity to her personality, to avoid giving the im
pression of addressing a humble or mean person. With 
a man, no blame is conveyed by an address made 
without preliminary preparation, but with a woman 
it is necessary to win the audience over in advance by 
demonstrating her excellence. 

If the children are very young, you should deliver a 
speech of advice rather than of consolation, for they 
do not feel what has happened. Or rather, you should 
add to the consolation a measure of advice and coun
sel to the wife and children, if the children are very 

9 OT'IJOVV Bursian: oTav codd. 10 '1Tapa{3aMOVTa nos, dubitanter: 
'1Tapa{3a>.£Lv vel '1Tapa{3a.>.>.£Lv codd. 13 >'OI'1TOV Bursian: >'OI'1TWV 
m Wp: om. P 15 ante '1TpO~ add. KOlvii B et fortasse p 
18 /L£pl£r~ post K<</>a>.a{wv transp. p 19 ante £~apa~ add. Kal 
PmW 24 Tfj dP<Tfj Kroll: T.q~ -.q~ codd.: num (ilia) T.q, dp<T.q~? 
26 TO'1TOV Pm W: >.o:yov p 
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Kat aptU7'a~ TWV yvvatKWV Kat ~pc/Jva~, TOV~ 8~ 7Tawa~ 
{7JAOVv TaS TOV 7TaTpo~ rJ.p£Tas. £lTa E7TaLV£u£,~ TO 

422 YffO~, O'Tt OUK ~fL£A7JUaV T7j~ K7J8£vu£w~ ou8~ T7j~ 
KaTauK£u7j~ TOV fLV7jfLaTo~. £lTa £ux7JV 7TpO~ TCp T£A£' 
TOV AOYOV 8~a€LS' tUX6J.L€VOS aUTO is' 7Tapa TWV 8€wv 
vmipgat Ta KaA)..tUTa. 

5 IIEPl XTEtPANQTIKOY 

'Ev 7'ep U7'£.paVW7'tKep 7TPOO'fLtaarJ d()v~ a7TO TOV 
UT£.pavov Kat 7'7j~ 86g7J~ 7'OV {3autMw~, Kat CYrt .p()av£, 
fL~ 7'0 Kp£t7'7'OV aV-rfi -rfj {3autA£tq. u7'£.pavep TtfLWV, Kat 
f, "....., J....... ,J.. ' 7J uVfL7Taaa OtKovfL£v7J 7'ep fL£ytU7'ep uT£opavovua U7'6pavep, 

..... 'L I " ~ \ I \ f '\ f f 
10 Tat~ £v'f"lfLtat~· 7JKO O£ 7Tapa U£ Kat 7J 7TOl\t~ 7J 7JfL£-

T£pa, ou8£fLta~ TWV [uwv] -InrrJK6wv oUr£ 86gat~ oUr£ 
fL£Y£()£UtV OVT£ KaAA£UtV ~TTWfLff7J, A6yOt~ T£ afLa 
uT£.pavoVua Kat XPVuep Tep UT£fLfLaTt. Eav fL~v uxfi YffO~ 

,.., , ,\, , ~ Q \ , \ 
£voOKtfLOV, fL£Ta TO 7TPOOtfLtOV 1Tot7JarJ TOV ,.,aatl\£W~ TO 

IS EYKWfLtOV a7TO TOV yffOV~· £l 8~ fL~ yE, £V()v~ am) T7j~ 
TVX7J~ aVT' TOV YffOV~, on ()£C)~ KaTOtKT£tpa~ avw()£v 

\ , () , , \ Q \ () \ ~ ,.., I 
70 av pW7TtVOV Y£VO~ Kat ,.,OVI\7J £t~ Tat~ £voat/LOVtat> 
7TapafLv()~uau()at T~V ~V 7Tapway£ Yff€UW E1T' aya()fi 
fLOlpq. T7j~ olKoVfL~~· £lTa EP£t~ EaV ~XlJ~ 7Ta,8£lav Kat 

20 avaTpo~v £v80gov. £tTa E.p&.ifJV TWV ap£TWV E7Tt TOV-
~ ,.., I I U < \> I .., \ ~ , 

TOt~, T7J~ avopoa~ 7TPWT7J~· OTt Kat yap TOt otaT£I\£'~ £V 
80vpt Kat r7T7Tep Kat aU7Tt8t a()AOV~ fL£YtUTOV~ aywvt{6-

• \ ~ • A.' "\ () I • U \ I A. \ \ 
fL£vo~ V1T£p T7J~ v'f' 7JlltOV, Ka a7T£p npaKII£a 'f'aat TOV 
A' , l' 'u Q QI • \ \1 
".HO~· £V ep fLv7JfLov£UU£t~ OTt ,.,ap,.,apwv ot fL£v T£II£W~ 

25 a7TOAWAaatV, oi 8£ 8VUTVXOVULV, oi 8' a£XfLaAWTOt 7Tap' 
~fLa~ TfX()7Juav, oi 8E ou8£ aVT£X£LV 8VvaVTat, WU7T£P 

,.., \ \ \ • \ ' Q \ \ , 'r \ ~ \ ovo£ 7TpO~ Ta~ 7Jl\tov ,.,ol\a~ aT£Vt",£tV TOl\fLWVT£~. fL€Ta 
~v av8p€{av, €v n Kat Ta KaTa TOV 1T6A€fL6v Eunv, EP€'~ 
AOt7TOV 7T£pt TWV KaTa £l~v7Jv, Kat fL€Ta Taiha brag£t~ 
" , .." ~ A._ ~ • '\ ., \ 30 on To'yapTot o,a TOV'TO UT€'f'UVOt U€ 7J 7TOl\t~, afLa fL€V 
xap'Ta~ EKnvvvua V7T~p cLv oU7JfL£pa, £V€PY£TOVfL€()a, 

31 ~p.pvas Westermann: ijpwas codd. 'TOUS Ilt 1Tatllas p: 'Tots 
Il~ 1Ta,a, Pm W 32 TaS ••• "p£'Tas p: 'Ta 'To;) 1Tci.TPOS Pm W 

422. 6 1Tpoo'fL,aa'!l p: -aaEts Pm W 7 ante OTt add. 'To;) Pm W 
8 'TO Kp£iTTOV Bursian: cl Kp£tT'TOV P: cl Kp£lTTWV m Wp (post {Jaat.>.£tg 
transp. W) av-rv 'TV {Jaa,).£tg PWp: -i]s Ti]S -as Spengel: -~v ~v 
-av m 10 ijK£' Pm: ~fL£ts Wp XI seclusimus 2 I num 
Ti]S <Il')? <Kal) yap TO, nos: < TO')y&pTO' Nitsche 22 Ka, 
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young:. to the wife, to copy the good women of old and 
heroines; to the children to copy their father's virtues. 

Next praise the family for not having neglected 
the funeral or the preparation of the memorial. 

Finally, round off the speech with a prayer, asking 
the gods for the greatest blessings for them. 

[XII] THE CROWN SPEECH 
(STEPHANO TIKOS) 

In the Crown Speech, you should base your pro
oemium on the crown and the emperor's glory, and 
the thought that 'the divine power first honoured 
you with the crown of the empire, and the whole 
world crowns you with the greatest crown, fair fame; 
now our city comes before you, not inferior in glory or 
extent or beauty to any of those of your subjects, and 
crowns you with words and with the circlet of gold' .. 

If he has a distinguished family, you should pro
nounce the encomium of the emperor on the ground 
of family immediately after the prooemium. If not, 
take the ground of 'fortune' instead. 'God from on 
high took pity on. the human race, and wishing to 
comfort it with prosperity, contrived that you should 
be born, for the good destiny of the world.' You 
may then speak (if you have cause)' of the prestige of 
his education and nurture; next, touch on his virtues, 
and first on courage: 'You continue to fight the great
est fights, with spear, horse (?), and shield, on behalf 
of the whole world that lies under the sun, as they 
say did Heracles the son of Zeus.' Here you should 
mention that 'some of the barbarians have been 
wholly destroyed, some are in misery, some have been 
brought to us as slaves, some cannot resist, not daring, 
as it were, to raise their eyes to the rays of the sun'. 

Mter 'courage'-under which head come deeds in 
war-you should speak of deeds of peace. Mter this 
again add: 'Therefore the city crowns you, paying 
its debt of gratitude for the benefits we receive every 

'{1T1T~ mW: om. Pp (cf. 387.12) <iO'\OVS+TOI)S PmW 23 1j,\,ov 
mp: ~>.t~ PW 27 ~,\lov P: aas mp: om. W 28 EV n 
Kat Ta nos: Ta Pm: EV n TTiS ut videtur p: om. W TOV Pmp: om. W 
EUT'" p: om. PmW epEts+ KaL Pm"V 31 EKT,vviiaa p: 
-Telvovaa P: -T{vovaa mW: cf. 425. 28 
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423 ap.a o~ Kat Of!op.€v7] Kat [K£TwovO'a Kat OappovO'a Tfi 
~ \ , -L \ ° ' ., 'I:' \, 'I; 0"[/ 7TepL 7TaVTa ,£,ll\av pw7TLq., OTt ovoEVOS' a7ToTrus£TaL. 

£ITa agLWO'£LS' avayvwO'OfjvaL T6 ifJ~tPLO'p.a. EO'TW OE O'OL 

o AoyOS' p.~ 7TA£LOVWV EKaTC)V 7T£~KOVTa ~ Kat OLa-
, , ~ 

5 KOO'LWV £7TWV. 

JIEPI JIPEEBEYTIKOY 

'E\ I:' \ ,\ '\ 'I:' , ,Q ~ av O£ V7T£p 7TOI\£WS' Kap,vovO'7]S' o£'[} 1Tp£O'/",£vO'aL, 

EP£LS" p.~v Kat TaVTa cl. 7TpO£tp7]TaL €v 1'0 O'T£tPaVW7'LK0, 
7TavTaxov O~ TO TfjS' tPLAavOpW7TtaS' TOV j3aO'LMwS' av~~-

\., -L \' \ '\ ~ \ I:' , 
10 O'£Le;, KaL OTL ,£,LI\OLKTLPp.wV KaL £I\£WV TOVS' o£Op.£VOVS', 

\" I:' \ ~ '0 \ ,\ ' ... /." HI:' KaL 07'L oLa TOUTO 0 E:OS' aVTov KaT£1TE:I-"'I'EV, 07'L '[}O£L 
aVrov €A£~p,ova Kat £15 7TOtoUvTa Tove; avOpw1fovS'. Kat 
CYrav Et1T'[}S' Ta a7TO Tfje; avop£taS' €v TOte; 1ToMp.oLS' Kat 

Ta a7TO TfjS' dp~V7Je; ayaOcl, fJ~£LS' E7Tt -rTJV p.~p.7]V TfjS' 
'\ '\,3: ,Q' , I:' \ , I:' I I 15 7TOI\£We;, V7T£p ,/S' 7TP£O'/"'£V£LS'. EV o£ Tav7"[} ovo T01TOVS' 

EpyclO"[/, ;va ~ TOV a7To Tfje; TOV €vaV7'lov av~~O'£wS', 
o tov' ~v 7TOT£ TO "[ALOV 7ToALS' AaP.7Tpa Kat ovop.a0'7'OTcl7'7] 

TWV vtP' ~AtoV 7TaO'wv, Kat aJlTEO'XEV 7TP0S' TOVS' a1TO TfjS' 
Evpw7T7Je; 7ToMp.ovS' TO 7TaAaLOV' E:iTa TOJl €K OLaTV7TW-

20 O'E:WS', €V CP Kat OLaO'K£VclO'E:Le; -rTJV 7TapovO'av -rUX7JV, CYrL 
, , J'~ A..-. "\ ". , 1TE:7TTWKEV ELS' £oaV"'e;, KaL p.aI\LO'Ta £K£LVWJI p.Jl7]p.oJl£V-

" ,\ , \ \ r \ Q '\ \ ° O'E:Le; a 7TpOS' 7'7JV xp£Lav KaL 7'7JV ",W7]JI avp./",al\l\£O' aL 
7TEtPVK£, Kat 6JV £l.WOaO'LV O[ j3aO'LA".ls 1TPOJlOE:'iO'OaL, 

l' ,,\ \ , 'I:' , , \ I:' -LO' OLOV OTt 1\0VTpa avp,7T£7TTWKEV, VoaTWV 0X£TOL OL£,£, a-

25 p7]O'av, KOO'p,OS' 0 TfjS' 7ToAE:wS' avyKEXVTaL' Kat Ta TOLaVTa 
EA££LVOAoyr}O'clP.EVOS' E7TclgE:LS' on Ota TaVTa [K£T£VOp,£V, 
o£op.£Oa, 7TPO TWV YOVclTWV 7Tl7TTOP.EV, TaS' [KE:T7]plae; 
7TPOT£lvop,EV' VOP.L{£ yap T~V TOV 7Tp£O'j3£VTOV tPWV~V 

£lJlaL 7TaO'7]S' TfjS' 7ToAE:WS', OL' ~S' [VOP.L{£] Kat 7Ta'ioaS' Kat 

30 

424 

yvva'iKae; Kat avopa> Kat 7Tpe:aj3vTae; OclKpva 1TPOXE€LV, 
7TapaKaA£'iv 0'£ 7Tpoe; EAe:ov. e:lTa a~LwO'E:LS' €1TLJI£vO'aL 

aVTOV o£xOfjvaL TO ifJ~tPLO'p,a. 

423. 4 1TA~t&VWV p: 1TA~lwv mW: 1TA~;:OV P 18 7IAtOV p: ~Al<p 
PmW 20 IltauK~vcf.u~tS Pp: 8taTV1Twuns mW 22 uV/L
~cf.»:~u8~t Pm~: ~KAa/LPcf.v~u8at p. 24 post AovTpa ins. 432. 5-2.1 
OTt aKOVW ••• ~1T(tyn m 27 Tas mWp: om. P 29 seclusl
mus . 30 1Tp£O'pvTas + Kal1Tp~upEvT~s p, unde coni. Bursian 
I('ai "17'p£up&Ta) Kal 1TP£U/3VTl8os . 
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day, and at the same time begging and pleading with 
you, made confident by your humanity to the whole 
world that she will not fail in anything she seeks.' 
Then ask for the decree to be read. 

This speech should not exceed 150-200 lines in 
length. 

[XIII] THE AMBASSADOR'S SPEECH 
(PRESBEUTIKOS) 

If you have to act as ambassador on behalf ofa city 
in trouble, you should say what has been prescribed 
for the Crown Speech, but amplifY at every point 
the topic of the emperor's humanity, 'saying that he is 
merciful and pities those who plead with him, and 
that God sent him down to earth because he knew 
that he was merciful and a benefactor of mankind. 
When you have spoken both of his courage in war-and 
of the blessings of peace, you should proceed to 
mention the city on whose behalf you are serving as 
ambassador. In this context, you should work up two 
topics. One is based on amplification of the contrary: 
e.g. 'Once upon a time Ilium was a splendid city, 
the most famous under the sun, and it stood its ground 
in olden. days against wars .coming . from Europe.' 
Pass next to the topic of vivid description (diatuposis), 
in which you should elaborate the present misfortune, 
how the city has fallen to the ground. You should 
mention in particular the things that contribute to 
utility and to life, for which emperors are used to 
taking thought, e.g. that the baths have fallen down, 
the aqueducts have been destroyed, the glory of the 
cit-y is ruined. Mter such appeals to pity, you can 
add: 'This is why we come as your suppliants, 
plead' with you, fall at your feet, stretch out our 
olive-branches of supplication. Believe that the am
bassador's voice is the voice of the whole city, through 
which the children and the women, the adult men 
and the aged, pour forth their tears and plead with 
you to be compassionate.' . 

Then ask him to deign to receive the decree. 
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IIEPl KAHTIKOY 

, EG.v apxovTa Ka,\fjs Els 7TavrJyVptv, WS EOOS, 
,... "... '" I """J.. 'I: \ 5 EPEtS J1.€V €V TOtS 7TPOOtJ1.WtS T'Y)V atnaV T'Y)S a'/'tsEWS Kat 
~ \ I " I -1. ' '\ .1\ , '" T'Y)S KII'Y)aEWS, <n't 7TE7T0J1.,/,EV 'Y) 7TOlltS 7TUllat J1.EV Kat aVEV 

7Tpo4>aaEws 7ToOovaa Ka~ (30V,\OJ1.€v'Y) TWV aot 7Tpoa6VTWV 
EgatpE-rWII J1.ETExEtV O~J1.Epat· 7TO'\V O~ 7T'\EtoV E7T~ 'TOV 
7Tap611'TOS, O'Tt Ka~ 7Tavrfyvpw aYEt Ka~ oE'i'Tat J1.Et{OIlOS 

10 OEa'TOV 7TpOS 'Ta 0pWJ1.€Va. Et'Ta EPE'iS EYKWJ1.tOIl rils 
I '-1.'''' \ ~ " .. '" I """ '1TaV'TJYVpews, E,/, "'711 "'7 KII'Y)atS, Et7TWV WOE 7TWS· tva OE 

yvq;s -rT]V w60EatV Kat -rT]V 7Tavr/yvptV E4>' 17V ~ KMjats, 
J1.tKpOV avwOEv /Lpg0J1.at. Ka~ EPE'iS [rils 7Tall"'7YvpEws 
, I '''''' I ,~ '\1 ] eYKwJ1.wv, J1.E'Ta OE 'TT)v 7Tav'Y/Yvpw E7TatVWv Kat IIEyWV 

15 07't 7'LOE7'at OEWII 7'tVt ~ ~pWWII. J1.E7'a o~ 7'OV TfjS 7TaJlT)yJ
pEWS E7TawolI EPEIS EYKWJ1.tOV rils 7T6'\EWS, Et 7't &'pxa'iov 
" ,.~" , I c;,~' I I' EXEtS, et7'a 7'OV apXOV7'OS avaYKatws. OEt yap 7TPOTEPOV Ey-
KWJ1.taaat rryv 7Tall~yvptV (7'0U7'0 yap Ev7'aVOa 7'0 /7TP0'Y/YOV-

, , , ~ I" 0 -'\ c;, ~) J1.€VOV Kat a7To 7'WV 7TP0'Y/Y0VJ1.EVWV apXEa at J1.UlltaTa OEt , 
.. '/ 1\ , , ~ '" 0 I "" 20 et Ta T'Y)V 7TOlltV, Kat J1.ETa TaVTa TOV apxoVTa. 7Tpoa 'Y)aets OE 

7TaVTaxov TO Tfjs 7Tall"'7YVPEWS· 7TMov yap n EXE-rW Ka~ 
OOTOS 0 '\6yos TO TfjS 7Tall"'7Yvpews, ot6n OVX a,7T'\WS K,\fj-

" '\ \ , '" I "-1. "" '" ~ ats Eanv, alllla Kat E7Tt 7Tav'Y/YVpw. E,/,aJ1.EV OE OEtV 
7TaVTaxov TO EgatpETOV TfjS woOEaEWS 7T,\Eova{EW. MYE 

25 O€ Ta KaTa T~V 7Tav~yvptV J1.ETG. TOV aPXOVTa OVTWS, 
07't aeJ1.~ Kat 07't OaVJ1.a7'OS rlgta 7ToMov, Kat on OEaO"[J 
O~J1.OVS, . 7T6'\EtS avvE'\'Y)'\vOvtas, &'O'\'Y)TaS 7TavTax60EV 
TOVS apLaTovs, KtOapWTas, av'\'Y)Tas, OVK o,\Lyovs TWV 
~v J1.oVatK~V J1.En6vTWv &.VOpwv· ° i aE 7TEptJ1.€voVat 

\ ,~\ I ,~,) 1\ "I: f' 30 Kat OVOE TOVTWV oVOEJ1.taV a7Tollavaw ESEW 'Y/YOVJ1.EVOt 
Xwp~s TfjS afjs E7TtO'Y)J1.{as Ka'\oVatV E7T~ T~V 7TavrJyvptv 

425 vw, iva wo ao~ OEaTfj TavT'Y)V TEMawat. TtS o~ ov 

424. 8 ~ga,pi'Twv Pp: om. mW 11 ~4>' >iv Finckh: ~4>' >is Wp 
tl4>' ~s P: ~4>' >iv ••• 1TUvtjyupW om. m 11-12 fil1TWV • •• K>.ij<TLS 
om. W 13-14 Cl.pgop.aL ••• ~1TaLVWV Pp: tlpgap.fiVos P.fiTa Ta 
JYKdJp.ta J1TatVWV 'T~V 1Tavtjyupw m W [TijS ••• Mywv] seclusimus: 
14 P.fi'Ta a€ • • • Ka, sed. Bursian, P.fi'Ta a€ iam sed. Finckh 
15 a€ p: om. PmW 19 Ica' tl1TO 'TWV 1TP0'1)yOUp.&wv codd.: del. 
SpengeI 1Tpo'1)yovp.&wv+~8fiV Pp, tuetur Spengel . 21 Ka! 
codd. : tld Nitsche 22 'TO nos : & Pp: & 1TEP' ID W 22-3 KM1<TtS p: 
K).'1)8ds Pm W 23 '4>ap.fiv a€ ID W: 8L01TfiP '4>ap.fiV Pp 24 'TO 
Jgalpfi'TOV Pp: 'Tots -OtS m W 28· 'TO vs tlp[<TTOVS Pp: om. m W 
utl>.'1)'Tcls +Kal PW 30 otla€ p: ~L Pm W 
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[XIV] THE SPEECH OF INVITATION 
(KLETIKOS) 

If you are inviting a governor to a festival, as is 
customary, you should first state in the prooemia the 
cause of your arrival and of the invitation. 'The city 
sent me, having long desired and wished, even without 
excuse, to partake of your great qualities every day; 
even more does it desire this at the moment, because 
it is holding a festival and needs a greater spectator 
for the performances.' Next, deliver an encomium of 
the festival, the invitation to which is being offered, 
in some such terms as these. 'So that you may under
stand the situation and the festival to which you are 
invited, I will start a little way back .. .' You should 
say [an encomium on the festival, and after the festival 
praising and saying] that it was instituted by one of 
the gods or heroes. After the praise of the festival, 
you should give an encomium of the city, if you have 
some ancient tradition to relate, and then, without 
fail, an encomium of the governor. The encomium 
of the festival must come first-this is the primary 
subject in this case, and it is most essential to start 
with the primary subject-and then the city, and 
then again the governor. You should introduce the 
idea of the festival at every point, because this 
speech also ought to have the festival element present 
in a larger degree, because it is not simply an in
vitation, but an invitation to a festival, and we said 
that the special features of any given subject should 
always have the dominant place. 

Mter you have praised the governor, introduce the 
festival: 'It is solemn and worthy of much admiration, 
you will see townships and cities congregated, the 
best athletes from everywhere, lyre-players, ftute
players, professional musicians not a few; all these 
await you and summon you now to their festival, 
hoping to hold it in your presence, because they 
realize that they will have no enjoyment of their 
skills without a visit from you. Who will not marvel 

425. I tva et (T01 p: om. mW {va . .• q~o,.rfl p: av 1'0UO 8~aTai 
KIU P 'TEMUW(T' p: T{~OV(1I·P:.-l(Tov(T, mW. 
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()av,mUEt 7THu()€vTa UE; TtS 0' ov ()Ea/La TfjS 7Tav71YV
pEWS aVTfjs TC1.Xa UE/LVOTEPOV LOOt UE; EITa epEk aloEi
u()at SE UE OEi Kat T(lV ()EOV, CPTEAEiTat Ta Tfjs 7TaV71-

, \ 't () , \ \ ~ {3' , ~ 5 yVpEwS, Kat xapt~EU at TOVTCP' Kat yap WUE 71S op.ov 
Kat 7TEt()Eu()at OOSEtS. Eha €PEis' Kat Ta /LEV TfjS 7Ta
V71YVPEWS a7TaVTa 7TapEUKEvaUTat, /LOVOS OE aV TaVTT/ 
AEl7TEtS, WUTE ifKOtS av. EITa avYKptVEis rt,V 7TaV7)yVpw 
ETEpq. 7TaV71YVpEt, OEtKVVS OVK Els /LtKpav Ttva Kat EV-

10 TEAfj KaAWV EOfYT77V. 7TpOU()~UEtS OE OTt El /LEv 7THU()d71S, 
''''-l:' ", '''' l:' "'" '" , EVOOr,,0TEPOS EyW 7TEtUas, EVOosoTEpa OE Ta opW/LEVa, 

1 "", '\ ''''' ()., '_IJI , "" UE/LVOTEpa OE 71 7TOl\tS, 0 OE EOS 71uv71uETat· Et OE 

a.7TOTVXOt/Lt, OrrEp OVK OW/Lat /L710E Et71, CJ.M71V /LEV 
ooov €yw Tpa7T~UO/Lat-T{S yap /LOt Tfjs 7TaTp{oos €Tt 
'()' 1 ~ 1 {3 , , "" '\ 15 7T0 os a7TOTVXOVTt T71S TouavT77S 7TpEU EtaS;4 OE 7TOI\!S 

, , 1 ~l: -I.~' ~ ''''' \, aVTt 7TaV71YvpEWS Er" Et uV/L.,-vpav, 07TEp OVOE I\EyEtV 

CJ.StOV· OUKOVv U7TEUOE ()iiTTOV €7T' alulots UV/L{30AOtS 
7TEtU()EtS Tfi 7TOAEt 7TapaKaAOVUT/, U7TEUOE Eis rt,v 7Tav~
yvptv-O yap TOU 7TpEU{3WTOU A&yOS rpwv1J TfjS 7TOAEWS-

20 iva uov /LETa TWV aMwv 7TpaSEWV Kat TOUTO KaTa
,\EYW/LEV. 

'Eav OE /Lo/E 7TavWVptS /Lo/E tEpo/L71vla -rvyxavT/, 
Ot' ~v ~ KAfjUtS, ill' a7TAws €7TI, 7TOAtV KaAfis, Et'J()EWS 
, " .... A...()' ,,, "-EV 7TPOOt/LtotS EpEtS' 'f aVEtS /LEV tUWS Kat 7TpO TWV 

25 ~/LETEPWV A&yWV E~ O!aKEl/LEVOS 7TPOS rt,V 7TOAW rt,V 
~/LETEpaV Kat 7TO()OV €XWV TfjS ()Eas' Kat yap TOUTO 
TE()pVA71Tat· Op.ws OE KEpOOS /LEMoVTES KEpoalvEtV 
OVXt Up.,tI<pOv ifKO/LEV Tfjs 7TpOatpEUEWS xap!v EKTtV
VVVTES Ota TfjS Et'Jr/>71/Llas, KaAOVvTES OE OUOEV 1}T-

, _. \ ~ '-I.'" I", '\() ~ ~ 30 TOV Kat 7TapaKaI\OVVTES E'f 71V U7TEVOEtS EI\ €IV. €ITa 
"'l:' ' .. \ ~ "\ " ~ " Eav as!w/La 0 KaIlWV EXT/ l\a/L7Tpov, EPEtS Tt Kat 7TEpt 
TOVTOV EV 7rpoOLpicp S€VTlp<pe 1To,uol p..a, oJv rt,v 

, , " "{3' 426 XEtpoTOVtaV TavT77v E/LV71UTWOV Kat 7TpEU EtS atpE-
()fjvat 7Tapa T~V ~V /LEyaA07TpE7TEtaV €U7TWOOV, 
~ 7TOAtS OE EZAETO Taxa 7TOV TWV /LV71UTw!uav-

" 1 1 "" OIl:' () ~ TWV OV TOV XEtPW, 7TaVTWS OE Er" EUTt UOt /La EtV 

5 TWV .:4()71vaWJv A&yWV TOV TPOrptlLOv. Ihvrpws OE 
2 liau,.,..!ue, Pm W: p legi non potest: liau,.,..!UH£ Bursian ?rH-

a8lv-ra • •• a,) Pp: ,,,,,u8Ma, l8£fv mW 3 -r.!x· (liv) Nitsche 
5 £,}uep~, Pp: lCa-ravEJe,v rn, W ut videtur 5~ o,.,.oii lCal codd. : 
otJ.Ov -rep Bursian: fortasse o.,.,.a -rep iO lCaAWV PWp: lCaAEfv m 
13 ,.,.£v codd. : ?rOV Spengel: 1TOV Walz 19 0 yap; •• 1TO>'EW, 
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that JOU have answered the call? Who would not see 
in you a spectacle perhaps more awe-inspiring than 
the festival itself?' Then you should say: 'You must 
also respect the god in whose honour the festival is 
held, and do him a favour; for so you will be thought 
both pious and obedient.' And then: 'The preparations 
for the festival are all made, and only you are wanting: 
so please come.' 

Next, compare the festival with another, showing 
that you are not inviting him to a small or mean 
celebration. Add: 'If you consent, I shall gain repute 
for persuading you, the events will gain repute, 
the city will be more respected, the god will be 
pleased. If I fail-as I am sure I shall not, and pray 
that I may not!-I shall turn my ways elsewhere
for what desire can I have for my country if I fail 
in an embassy like this ?-and the city will have no 
festival, but a calamity not even to be talked about. 
Therefore make haste, with good omens, to answer the 
city's summons, make haste to the festival. The words 
of the envoy are the voice of the city. Let us be able 
to tell this of you when we tell of your other deeds.' 

If there is no festival or holy month to occasion 
the invitation, but you are simply inviting him to the 
city, you should say right at the start in the prooemia: 
'Perhaps even before I speak you are well disposed 
to our city and have a longing to see it, for that is what 
all men say. Nevertheless, it is no small gain that we are 
set to win in coming here, returning thanks for your 
intention in praise, but calling and summoning you 
none the less to the city you are anxious to visit.' Then, 
if the issuer of the invitation has great prestige, you may 
say something about this also in a second prooemium; 
'Many sought this appointment and were anxious to be 
chosen as ambassadors to Your Magnificence, and the 
city has selected one of the candidates who is perhaps 
not the worst; at least you recognize the product 
of an Athenian education.' You must deliver this 
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, -, I , "I.,. I \ \ ~t' \ £pELe; 'TO 7TPOOL/LLOV £/L,(,aLVWV /LEV 'TO '-'1,LW/La, /LTJ 7TapE-

, ~'.J. \ \ \' , ~" , XO/L£voe; O£ '('Op'TLKOV 'TOV /\oyOV. /L£'Ta O£ 'Ta 7TpoOL/LLa 
~ i: ,,\ , "I ,.. f\ , B' " TJr:,ELe; E7TL 'Ta EYKW/LLa 'TTJe; 7TO/\Ewe;, OV EaLV /LEV EV-

~B '.J.,y ,"'", .J.' ""',, , Tav a £K'Ppa<:,wv, OVOE aEpwv ,(,vaELe;, £7TL OE Tae; 7Tpa-
10 gELe; Ka~ TTJV ciglav piiAAov TpEifiELe; TOV AOYov OVTW 

7Twe;· 7TCl.Aat /LEV OOV EaE/LVVVETO 7TaAaLo Le; SLTJyrJ/LaaLV 
~/LLV ~ 7ToALe; }lAEgavSpov Ka~ TOLe; KaAAEaL T(VV OiKOSO
/L'¥}/LaTWV, VVV~ SE a7TaVTwv a/LEA7]aaaa T(VV TOLOVTWV 
E7T~ aot /LovCfJ aE/LVVVETaL. Eha £uBve; EpELe;, Et 'TL AEYELV 

15 apxaLov €XOLe; Tfje; 7ToAEwe;, Kat /LETa TaVTa TOV 
~ "! " , "" , " "'" ~ 'TOV ap XOVToe; E7TatVOV· ne; O£ OVK av avopa TaLe; 

apETaLe; fmEp{3aAAovTa BaV/LaUEL£V; dTa €pELe; 7TEP~ TWV 
aperwv 7'WV 7'OV apXOVToe; ofoe; EaTL· Kat EaV /LEv 7TPW
Twe; €7TLS'¥}/LELv /LEAAT/, /LE7'a Ta €yKW/LLa 7'OV apXOV7'Oe; 

20 EpELe; €KcppaaLV SLa {3paXEwv 7'fje; xwpae;, £f7'a Tfje; 7T0-
AE'WS", W(J7T'€P "'pO€LfY1}7'aL, AOL1TOV 7TapaKaAEuelS E7T1. 
TaV'Ta EABELV· 'tBL 7'OLyapoVv 7'aV7'a E7Toifio/L£voe;, tBL 
71'poa8Tjuwv TOtS" KaAA€O'LV, aAAoS" )t>"E~av8pos ;'p,iv 
Y£vo/L£Voe;· t EUTVX7]uae; t 7Tpoe; V7TOSOXae; 7'WV apxoV7'WV 

25 tOU!OE7TOT't, OUK aepwv xapLV, OUK ~Boe; avopwv, OVTE 
/LE'TpLOT'¥}Ta TP07TWV, OUT' uAA'¥}v aE/LVOT'¥}Ta· €a'TL yap 
~/LLV ~ 7ToALe; WU7TEp TEJL€VOe; apETWV. }lB,¥}va'i:oL /LEV 
OOv €7T~ 7TaAaLOLe; aE/LVVVOVTaL oL'¥}y7]/LaaL Kat /LovadoLe; 
Ka~ AoyoLe;, ~/LWV OE 7ToAAo~ Ta 7'WV }lB,¥}vwv ~pavlaav7'o, 

30 JLOvaELov SE OVSEV ~ov 7'0 7Tap' ~/L'i:v 7'WV 7Tap' EKEt
VOLe;· Kat yap aplaTove; EK7TE/L7TO/L£V Kat TEAdav 
T~V aper7jv KrTJuaJ.LEvovS" 7Tap' EKElvwv OExO/LE8a· o~ol 
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prooemium without vanity, so as to lay stress on your 
status without making your speech tasteless. 

After the prooemia, you come to the encomia of the 
city. You should not here describe its situation or 
climate, but go straight to its actions and worth, in 
this manner: 'Our city of Alexander had long prided 
itself on ancient stories and on its beautiful buildings, 
but now it pays no heed to all such things, and takes 
pride only in you.' Then you should at once proceed 
to any ancient tradition of the city you have to 
mention, and then to the praise of the governor. 
'Who would not admire a man so outstanding in 
virtues?' And you will then talk about the governor's 
virtues. 

If this is to be his first visit, you should follow the 
personal encomium by a brief description of the 
country, and then of the city, as has been said. 
Finally, you should invite him to come to all this: 
'Come then and behold these things, come to add to 
our glories, to be our second Alexander. You will 
find nothing lacking for a governor's welcome: not 
pleasant climate, nor well-mannered people, nor 
moderate behaviour, nor dignity in general. Our 
city is a shrine of virtues. The Athenians pride them
selves on ancient stories, haunts of the Muses, litera
ture; but many of us have drawn on the resources of 
Athens, and our Muses' haunts are no whit inferior to 
theirs. We send out our best men, and receive them 
home from Athens when they have perfected their 
qualities. These will be your escort, these will welcome 
you.' Then you should compare the city with Athens 
or Rome or some other famous city: 'For this reason 
then, that it is not inferior to the greatest, it is right 
for you to see it; for just as the man who glories in 
wealth and abounds in possessions takes delight in his 
most outstanding properties, so the governor should be 

29 ~ftwV ••• 'Ta Pp: 'Ta ~p.wv a£ 'lToA).ot P.€'Ta m W l4O"lvwv mp: 
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\ 1 \" , .... I .... '\ Kat TOV apXOVTa TaVTatS' TatS' Il-€ytUTatS' TWV 7TOII€WV 
'I {} \ \' 'c:, ~ \ Ay U€Il-VV V€U at Kat 1Tapa TaVTaS' (]1T€VO€tV, Ouat TO Il-no"ov 

EXOVUL 1TA€OVEKT1)Il-a, TOUS' AOYOVS', Kat Ta Aoma 1TP0S' 
, '" .. c:, , ,1, ~ \' \ U\ 

10 ap€T1)V 1)KOVTa. €LTa otaypaoy€tS' Tep 1I0Yep TOV 01101' 

T07TOV t cOS' E1TtAoytKOVt, QV 8iJ StrwV OY;€TaL, Kat OA1)V 
'",I, " ~ \ , "c:," ..I. ' y 1Tapa7T€I"'f'€tS' aVTOV Tep 1I0Yep T1)V 0001' €Koypao"wv 

~7TdpovS', oP1), 1T€M.Y1). €tTa Il-€Ta Taih-a E7Tt(]'T~uaS' 
aVTOV Tfi 1TOA€, EPEL~ ola KaAATj Stao'tE'Tat aUTOJ', Kat, 

15 ola 7Tpoa7TaVT~U€t aUTep TfjS' 1TOA€WS' (}d,."aTa, aAC71) 

Kat 1TOTaf'Ol Kat oua TotaUTa. 7TpOU(}~U€tS' SE TOLS' 

E7TtAOYOtS' Kat OTt EUT1)K€V TJ 1TOALS' 7fS1) 1Tpa TWV 7TVAWV 

UVv OAOKA~pOLS' TOLS' yEV€at 7Tpoa7TaVTwua, S€gtoVIl-EV1), 
€UxOll-EV1) Tep KP€{TTOVt OUK €lS' Il-aKpav U€ (}€auau(}at' 

20 Il-~ TO{VVV Stay;€uuT!S' aUT~V TfjS' EArr{SOS' Il-1)SE €iS' 
, c:,' , c:,' 'A f3'\" , a1)otav T1)V 1TpouOOKLav aVT1)S' Il-€Ta allT!S" WU7T€P yap 

Tav )lrroMw 7ToMaKtS' ESEX€TO TOLS' l¥tv(}{oLS', TJViKa 

EgfjV (}€OUS' 1TpocpavwS' €1Tt87]Il-€W €lS' av(}pcfJ1TovS', OVTW 

Kat UE TJ 7TOAtS' ?TPOUSEX€TaL, Kat 1Tot1)Tat Il-EV €UTP€-

25 1T€LS' EXOV7'€S' 7fS1) Movuwv Epya 1T€1Tot1)Il-Eva, Kat uvy

ypacp€LS' Kat 1TaVT€S' 1TPOS' VIl-VOV UOV Kat €ucp1)Il-{av 

€UTP€7T€LS" Kat v61l-t'€ T~V 1ToAtv au~v 1Tap€UTwuav 

1TapaKaA€LV Kat TWV avTfjS' apxaLwV Vrr0ll-LIl-V+ 

UK€tV, cOS' ouS€fLtaS' TWV V1T1)KOWV Ad1T€Tat, Taxa 1TOV 

30 Kat 1ToMwv KP€{TTWV' S{Sov Tt Kat U€Il-vvv€u{}at Tep 
f3 ' \ \ , It' "I.. -\ ' 1TP€U €vuaVTt, Kat yap aK1)KoaS' wS' OV oyaVIIOS' €V 

1TpcfJTOtS' 

428 

() , " f3 ' , '0' .L..' , Ka a1T€p TLS' 1)pwS' 1TpEU €VWV ?Tap fL1)Pep OY'IUL. 1T€t-

{}0ll-at SE uVv EIl-av-rep Kat '1'01' 111TOMw 1Tap€Wat '1'01' 

5 EIl-{V(}LOV' Tt yap OUK EIl-€M€V avSpt f'OVUtKep Kat Aoytep 
\ A 

UOL 1TpoU€LVaL; 
'E' .." , ..I.{} , '{}' A'\ \" av O€ 7'tIXTJ oy auaS' 7'1)1' €av 7'1)S' 1TOII€WS' 7TpOS' 1)1' 

TJ KAfjULS' aUTep, aV-ra 1TaAW TaiJ-ra Ta 7'fjS' 1TOA€WS' cOS' 
1TPOS' €l86Ta imOfLtfLV~UKWV .\Ey€, ~V ,."El' a~v aKO-

10 Aov{}tav TWV K€cf>aAa{wv ucfJ,wv cOS' 8tTl~KafL€V, Il-€-

7 TWV 170>'£WV mWp: 170>'£0" P 11 £m>'oy.,cov PmW: £17< 
>'oy,~wv ~ Clv 8~ 8!,wv ~ W: >.omov 8. wv .p: 8. wv 8,iwv P 
13 .mOT1Joa .. Pm W: £moTp.q,wV p, manu postenore 15 l7pO-
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proud of these the greatest of his cities, and make haste 
to visit those that have the greatest advantage, literary 
culture, and everything else that tends to virtue.' 

You must next describe in your speech as a topic of 
the epilogue (?) all the country he will presumably 
see on his journey, and escort him all along his way 
in your speech, describing continents, mountains, 
and seas. After this, bring him to the city and show 
him what beauties will receive him, what sights of the 
city will meet his eyes-groves, rivers, etc. You should 
add to the epilogue: 'The city already stands before 
her gates, with whole families, meeting you, greeting 
you, praying to the powers above to behold you soon. 
Do not disappoint her hopes, nor change her expecta
tion into distress. As she often used to welcome Apollo 
at the Sminthia, in the days when gods could visit 
men openly, so now she awaits you. Poets are ready 
with works of the Muses fashioned for the occasion, 
prose-writers too, all ready to hymn and praise you. 
Imagine that the city herself stands at your side and 
summons you, and reminds you of her ancient splen
dours, how she is inferior to no subject city, and is 
perhaps superior to many. Grant ·also that her am
bassador may take some pride; for you have heard 
that he is no mean figure among the leading men, 
". . . whose words and haste, I pray you, do not 
shame"-as a hero says on an embassy in Homer. 
I feel sure too that with me here is Apollo Sminthius: 
how could he fail to attend on a man of culture and 
eloquence such as yourself?' 

If the governor has in fact already seen the city to 
which he is invited, make the same allusions to its 
attractions but assume his knowledge of them, pre
serving the same succession of sections in the way 
that we have divided them, but treating the encomia 
a1TavT~un mp: 1TpOU- PW· 18 1TpOa1TaV'TWUa Pmp: 1TpOU- W 
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80SEVWV SE aAAwS' Ta EYKWJLta, orOV 'TuyxaVEtS'· JLEV 
8EaaaJLEVOS' 'TO Ka!v\.oS' 'T7]S' 7TOAEWS' KaL rTjv 8EatV, El SE aE 

iip7}KEV 0 7T(J80S', t8t Kat SEV'TEPOV KaL 7ToAAa.KtS'· o~ 

yap Epaa'TaL 'TWV EpWJLEvWV Elw8amv EJL7Tt7TAaa8at JLEV 
" ' , 8' 0;-' 't '8' t ' ~ , 15 7TollllaKtS', a7Toaxta EV'TES' OE Kat EV vS' Epav. Kat 'TOt-

I , I '~-I. " , 0;-' R ' OV'TOtS' XPT)an v0T)JLaaw EV 'TO tS' KE't'aflaWtS'. Et OE t'0V-
AEt KaL a7TO 7TpOOtJLtwv aKoVEW, AEYEa8w 7TaAtV Sta 
(3paxEwv. OVKOVV EV JLEV 'Tip 7TpOOtJLtcp Ev8uS' €PEIS' 
iip7}KaS' 'T~V 7TOAW rTjv ~JLE'TEpaV 'Tip 7To8cp, W 7TaV'TWV 

, I " , ..... , .... ,' .... 20 apxoVTWV apta'TE, Kat 'TOV'TO aOt 'TWV EpW'TWV UT)JLEWV 
" '-I. J' , ~ , 0;- , '0;- I Ea'Tat, 7TE7TOJL't'E 7Ta/ltV Kaflovaa Kat OEV'TEPOV, oVOEJLtaV 
~JLEpav EvEYKEtV SVVT)8EWa, alv\' wa7TEp 01, JLaVtKWV 
'TO~O(S' 7TAT)YEvrES' EPW'TWV OUK aVEXOV'Tat JL~ 'TouS' EPW
JLf!vovS' opav, OV'TwS' E7T1. aOL €Kxv8EWa ~ 7TOAtS' JLtKpOV 
'" '0;- I '0;- ~ '-I. 0;-' " 25 JLEV a7Taaa EKtVOVVEVEV EtaopaJLEW' 7TE7TOJL't'E OE OV 

CPE'TO JLa.\ta'Ta 7TEtaEtV aE 'TO SEV'TEPOV' T)VXE'TO JLEV OVV 
'Tip 8Eip JLT)SE rTjv ap~v a7TOAt7TEtV, JLT)SE M.AT)V 7Tpon
JLOTEpaV EavrfjS' ~Jn7aaa8at. €7TEt SE VtKijS €V 7Tam Kat 
ESH 7TapaXWpEtV €WS' €~fjv, aUYXWfYTlaaaa 7TaAtV [KE-

, '" "8 ~ , 0;- , ..' R 30 TEVEt 7Tap aV7"YJv Efl EW aE Kat OEV7'EPOV. H'Ta E7Ttt'a-

AEtS' Ta €YKWJLta TfjS' 7TOAEWS' EK JLETaXEtptaEWS' AEYWV' 
El JLEV OVV ~yv6EtS' 7Tap' ~V a7TEVSEtS', ESEt Kat StSdaKEtV 

429 'TVXov' El SE rTjv l4.AE~avSpov 7TOAW 'TOU LhoS' OUK 
, ~ '0;-' ~ , , [.'0;-'] ~ " - '0;-' aYVOHS', OVOE 'TWV apxatWV OVOE 'TWV 7Tap T)JLtV OVOEV 
tawS' ayvooWrt <Tt) aot EPW; Kat €~HS' AOt7TOV rfjS' JLvT]JLT)S' 

, ~ , , 0;-" I "8 ~ I ' Katpov 'TWV apxatWv' ma yap 'TOV'TWV aE Efl EtV 7Tap 
5 EaV'T~V E7TEtaE Kat 7TP0'TEPOV, VVV SE OUK ~wvaa 7TaAtV 

Jrp8fjvat JLaAAov 'Tav'TT)v 7TE7TOLT)'Tat 'T~V KAf)atV, alv\a 
'Touvav'TLov ~wvaa aE Sta 'TaS' aPE'TaS' lSEtv' DU yap 
, ,... , \ ~ I l' \ I./~ " .... aYVOH 'TT)V aT)v OtKatOavVT)v' Ot, Kat avva't'EtS' av'TOV 
, , , .... 8' ',.I..' ~, -'Ta EYKWJLta 7TaV'TaxOV 7Tpoan Et, E't' EKaa'TOV 'TWV 

10 E7TtXEtpT)JLa'TWV 'TO OTt Std. 'TaV'Ta aE KaAEt. SEt yap €V 
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by different methods: e.g. 'You have seen the beauty 
and the position of the city, and if desire for it has 
seized you, go a second time, and often. Lovers often 
sate themselves with the beloved, and fall in love 
again (?) when they are parted.' These are the kinds 
of thoughts you should use in the main sections. 

But if you want to hear the whole method from the 
prooemia onwards, let me repeat briefly. In the 
prooemium, right at the beginning, you will say: 
'You have captured our city with desire, 0 best of all 
governors, and this is the sign you have of her love, 
that she has sent again to summon you a second time, 
unable to endure a single day; like those who are 
"struck by the arrows of the frenzied loves" and 
cannot bear not to see their beloved, the whole city 
has poured out and come near to bursting in upon you. 
She has sent the person whom she thought best able to 
persuade you to come a second time. She prayed to 
God indeed that you might not leave her at all, nor 
think another city to be set before her in honour; but 
since you are always victorious and she was forced 
to give place until it was possible to see you again (?), 
she yielded, and again beseeches you to come to her 
a second time.' 

You should then insert encomia of the city on the 
following plan; 'If you did not know the city which 
you are eager to visit, perhaps I should have needed 
to inform you; but since you know full well the city 
of Alexander, son of Zeus, you are not, I am sure, 
ignorant of our past history, and (why) should I tell 
you?' You will now have an opportunity to refer to 
the history. 'For this reason, the city was anxious 
that you should come to her before, but now she has 
invited you not so much because she thinks she ought 
to be seen by you again, as because she thinks she 
ought to see you, on account of your virtues. She is 
well aware of your justice . . .' At this point, you 
should fit in the praises of the governor, always 
adding, in connection with each separate argument, 
'This is why she is inviting you.' In invitation speeches, 

nos: '1Tupo<f>87jva, codd.: '1Tapa. uofi &<f>87jva, Bursian 
Pp: om. mW -ra.h1}v post 5 d.€,oiiua transp. mW 
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'suJludrp! S?.L~U sf[> 'tl1D3()rA.3TI tlvd.Lnoy ~UJI tlV0.LD 

~UJI tlVd3l tl1D3YYPJl S1YPJL ~ d1(A. tI?TI 1U.L3~~udf[> .sm3ypJL 

sf!..L sOYYPJl ?.L U.Lp 'sm3ypJL sf!..L ~UJI sudrpX sf!..L tI1Dr() !; 1 

tI~.L tI?TI tlOd3.LpdJL S23d~ tl1ypJL nogp()3TI JI~ so.LtloXdp 

aO.L U1TIrpJlA.~ 1(,.1. ?g ~.L3TI . u23J1lo U.LDPJl! ~.L 1D3Dr()0JLf} 

S1Uyyp S2U.L tI~ ~UJI d3JLDr;} 'aOJl1.LuYJl aO.L UX2 tl01g~ ?.L UtlJ 
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the reasons for the invitation must also be added, 
so that the speech may have the special qualities 
of an invitation, just as in the other subjects one 
must add the features peculiar to each. 

After the encomium of the governor, you should 
proceed to speak-following the regular method
(i) of the situation of the country and the city, (ii) of 
the beauty of the city. 'The city takes delight in its 
beautiful temples and colonnades and great baths, as 
you have seen yourself, but it reckons little of these 
compared with the sight of you. What is there in our 
city that is not outstanding? What that is not of 
supreme beauty? Are there not chariot races, the 
delights of theatres and festivals?' You should make 
use of all such points as we have made in connection 
with the [invitation of the] governor who has (not) 
(?) been there before. 

If you are inviting a governor to a city which 
has no very grand or historic features-an unlikely 
eventuality-you should describe the situation of the 
country immediately after the prooemia, and then 
that of the city, and then use all the succeeding 
headings. 'Position' will supply the place of praise of 
the city. 

Some people divide the invitation speech, after the 
prooemia, differently. They handle the encomium 
of the city and of the governor as a unity, as one 
might say, but treating the rest of the material in 
the way I have described. By 'as a unity' I mean, 
e.g.: 'We boast of a marvellous founder; but mar
vellous too in his family. Humanity is a mark of our 
city; this great quality is his also.' Or they reverse the 
order, and place the encomium of the governor first 
(this is better) and subordinate that of the city to it. 
For example: 'Your family is brilliant, and we have a 
marvellous founder; you are just, and the city is not 
without this great quality. You honour humanity; 
the city that invites you is humane.' 

However, you should handle the speech of invitation 
as you judge right for yourself. 

814013 H 
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nEPI l:YNTAKTIKOY 

10 • 0 avV7'a 7'7'oJL€VO, SiJAO, €a7'tv avtwJL€Vo, €7Tt Tip 
..... ,'\", ,,.. I I XWptCTJLCP, Kat €t JL'rJ OV7'W, aVtcpTO, 7Tpoa7TOt'rJa€Tat 7T€ 7TOV-

O I " I , \ l' I '" R €vat 7Tpo, €K€tIlOV, €PW7'tKOV Ot, avV7'a7'7'€Tat. 7TpOVlla/-,€ 
JLEV I oi5v 0 O€LO, "OJL'rJPO' Kat Tofho TO dSo,' KtVWV yap €K 
Ti], I $ataKLa, 'OSvaaEa 7TOt€L avvTaTTOJL€VOV alhov 14.AKt-

15 Vocp Kat $aLagt Kat JLtKPOV VaT€pOV 14.P~T!J Tfj 14.AKt
VOOV, Kat 7T€ptTEO€tK€V airrip avvTaTTOJLEvcp Tfj yvvatKt 
Tafha Ta E'TT'rJ' 

XaLpE JLOt, JJ j3aaLA€W, SWJL7T€P€' daOK€ yiJpa, 
EAOOt Kat Oava7'O" 7'a T' E7T' avOpdJ7Totat 7TEAOVTat, 

20 airrap €yw VEOJLat, CTV S€ 7'EP7T€O 7'ipS' €Vt OtKCP 
7TatCTL 7'€ Kat AaOLCTt Kat 14.AKtVOCP j3aCTtAiJt. 

7TpO, SE TOV, $aLaKa, Kat 14.AKtVOOV ~vtKa avV€7'a7'7'€TO 
~, " , I , ,.. ( ./~ t-' .... 't',ptV aVTOV €tP'rJK€Vat €V 7'U pa't'cpotlf TaVTa' 

.iiAKlvo€ KP€LoV, 7TaV7'WV aptS€tK€T€ Aawv, 
25 7TEJL7T€7'E JL€ C17T€LaaVT€, a7T~JLova, XatP€7'€ S' aU7'OL' 

ijS'rJ yap T€7'EA€aTat a JLOt cptAO, ijO€A€ Ovp.a" 
7TOJLTrTJ Kat cptAa Swpa, 
, \ cl:,- , ~ s;.' ~.... \ , , Kat 7'a €S 'rJ" €7T€tv'l O€ o€t 7'OV p'rJ7'opa Kat 7T€pt€pyO-

7'€pov xpiJaOat Tip ",S€t Kat €g€pyaallf 7TA€tOVt, CPEP€ 
30 JL~ dcptC17'aJL€vot 7'OV < OJL'rJptKov EOOV, StEAWJL€V. xapw 

oJLOAO~a€t 7'fi 7TOA€t, €g 15, ~ €7TaVOSO" €7TaWEa€t SE 
431 a~v, 07TOO€V av 0 KatpO, airrcp StScp m €YKWJLta, 

1" " .- , I # ' ' '', ..... OLOV a7TO TWV apxatWV €t Tt CT€JLVOV €XOt, a7TO TWV 
dEpwv, a7TO TOV €t80v, TOV KaA.A.OV" OloV a7TO CTTOWv 
Kat AtJLEVWV Kat aKpo7TOAE:W, Kat l€pwv 7TOAVT€AWV Kat 

5 ayaAJLaTwv. €7TatVEaH S€ JL€Ta TaVTa Kat Ta, €V avTfj 
7TaVrnn)p€L~ Kat i€po}L7]v{a~ Kat fLOVa€La Kat ()EaTpa Kat 

aywvwv StaOEa6(S, 7TaVTaxov 7Tapa7TA.EKWV, iva JL~ 

430.9 sqq. hoc caput habent P mWY p 12 <pWTU(OV PWY: 
<pwv Tt m: om. p 13 OQV mWYp: om. P K.VWV p: 
K'VOUV'Ta vel -WVTa cett. 14 <Pa,aKta~ Pp: <PmaKwv m WY 
22 )V"dvoov W: -vow cett. 22-8 aut incondite scripta aut 
corrupta 24 Aawv Pm WY: c1vllpwv p 28 <7I'€,1l~ Yp : 
<7I'£L Pm W 29 <~£pyaatq. Pp: <pyaalq. mY: "r€~£pyaalq. W 
31 <7I'aw£an PmWY: -£,~ p 

431. 1 a.n-ql PmW: -fi p: om. Y 2 'XO' Bursian: 'XOL~ Pp: 
.X£,~ m W: 'X€' Y 4 c1Kpo1l'6A£w~ PYp: -wv W: c111'O aKpo7T6A£wv 
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[XV] THE LEAVETAKING 
(SUNTAKTIKOS) 

A person who is taking leave of another is clearly 
distressed at the separation. If he is not really dis
tressed, he will claim to have some amorous feelings 
towards the persons of whom he is taking leave. 
The divine Homer anticipated this form also. When 
he moves Odysseus on from Phaeacia, he represents 
him as taking leave of Alcinous and the Phaeacians, 
and, shortly afterwards, of Arete, the wife of Alcinous. 
He puts the following lines into the mouth ofOdysseus 
as he takes leave of the queen: 

Fare you well, 0 Queen, for ever, till old age 
Comes, and death with it, as they do come to mankind. 
For my part, I am going. Do you take pleasure in the 

palace 
With your children and your people and Alcinous 

your king. 

When he takes leave of the Phaeacians and Alcinous, 
Homer represents him, in the episode (?), as saying: 

Alcinous, lord, most honoured among all the people; 
Make your libations and send me away unharmed. 

Farewell. 
What my heart desired is now granted, 
Escort and gifts . . . 

and so on. However, since the orator must use this 
form with greater care and elaboration, let us set out a 
division of the theme, not departing from the Homeric 
usage. 

The orator should acknowledge his gratitude to the 
city from which he is returning, and praise it on 
whatever grounds the occasion permits, e.g. from its 
history if there is anything grand in it, from the 
climate, from the beauty of its appearance-e.g. 
colonnades, harbours, acropolis, lavish temples, and 
statues. He should then praise the festivals and 
holidays, shrines of the Muses, theatres, and com
petitions. He should avoid making his speech a 

m 5 J1Ta.vluf. nos: -lUfTat WYp : -lUfTf P: -luns m : cf. infra 10, 

15, 18, 20: sed certe in secundam personam Japsus est, CTVV€,;eV (23) 
6 p.ovu€ia Ka! Bursian : P.OVU<Ka. codd. 7 8.aO'uf.S + Ka, m WY 
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&'1TAo17v y~'YJ'Ta, EyKW/LLOV, 'TO an aVLU'TaL /LEAAWV 'TO v-
,y 8 ,.!", ~\' ~ ~ , 'TWV xwpL':,Ea a, E,/, EKaa'TCp aXEOOV EL1TE£V 'TWV VO'YJ/La-

~ . \.,.~, \, \ 'fJ ' , 
10 'TWV, Lva aW'TaKnKOV £LOOS 0 IIOYOS lIa rJ. E1TaWEaEL 

St Kat 'TOVS avSpas, ofov t£p€as, El TVXOL, Sq.Sovxovs 
'~,/..,' \'''8 .... :1 ~... t/ tl 'TE KaL LEpo,/,aV'Tas, KaL 'Ta 'YJ 'YJ 'TWV avopwv, OTL 'YJJ.LEPOL 

, .!\'I:. ", ~'" 'I:. KaL ,/,LIIO", EVOL . KaL E'TaLpO'S OE 0/LOLWS avV'Ta", E'TaL, 
Kav'Ta178a EVSELKVV/LEVOS 'TO aAydv Kat SaKpVELV 

15 E'TT;' Tip xwp,a~ip. J.L€Ta OE TO "'PWTOV J.L€POS ifg€t '7Ta)..tv 

EcP' €'TEPOV /LEpOS, €v cP /LV'YJa8~aE'TaL Kat 'TWV 'T61TWV 
Els OVS E1TEAEVaE'TaL. Kat El /Ltv £fEV ayvwa'TOL Ot 
avSpEs 1Tap' OVS Kat a1TEvSE:tv €KPLVEV, EPEt' 1TWS apa 
~J.LUs VrroSEgOV'TaL, 'T{f)ES a.pa 1T<lAw avv~8ELS; El St 

20 1Tapa rTJV av-rov 1Ta'TptSa a1TEVSEL, Epd' 'Tts yap OUK av 
1To()~aELE 'T~V olKdav; Laws yap aKOVE'TE Kat V/LE'is' €V
Sogos yap Kat Aa/L1Tpa 1Tapa 1Tuaw ~/LWV ~ 1T6ALS. £ha 
aVJJEVgrJ 1TOV 'TOV'TOLS 1Tapa 'TWV 1TOL'YJ'TWV EgEAwv 'Ta 
KillLaTa, Kat an 1ToAAwv av XP'YJJU1.'TWV 1Tpon/L~aELas 

8 ' 8 ~, " ~ 'fJ\' \'" 25 1TW aVEa a, O'YJ 1TEpL aV'TWV 'Ta Ellnw, KaL O'TL E1TL-
A~arJ am-wv OUS€1TO'TE, Kat an SLaSWaELS A6yov &'1Tav-

~ 8 'Y , ~ "l:' 'l: ~ \, ~ 'Taxov avJ.La':,wv av'TWV 'Ta Er"aLpE'Ta. awWr" TI oE EaV'Tep 
Kat 1TAoVv aya80v Kat E1T<1.VOSOV XP'YJa'T~V, Kat an, av 
OV'TW TVXrJ Kat El 1TatSas 1ToL~aEtaS, a1TOaTEAEtS au'Tovs 
'./.' , ~ '\ 30 O,/,0/LEVOVS av'TWV 1TOIILV. 

, Eav St 7'fi 1Ta7'ptSL avJI7'a7"TEa8aL /LEAArJS, Ea'TW /L~ 
aOL o/Lotws 'Ta 1TpW'Ta EpwnKa, Kat EX€-rW EVSEL-

432 gLV 'Tfjs AV1T'YJS 0 A6yos, ~v €XELS 'TWV 'Toaov'Twv KaAWV 
Kaya8wv XWp,,6/LEVOS, 'Ta St SEV'TEpa 'T017 A6yov EXE'TW 
" ~ '\ ,.!,,, ,~ .. ~ ~.!I:. E1TaLVOV 'T'YJS 1TOIIEWS E,/, 'YJv a1TEVOELS, OtoV 'T'YJS oor,,'YJs, 
'Tfjs eUKAdas, on 1TW8avo/LaL 'T~V 1T6ALV dvaL /LEyaA'YJV 

5 Kat 8av/Laa~v, on aKovw A6ywv aVrTJv E fvaL Kat 
nIT ~, , , ~ './. ~ \ ~ \' ~ movawv Epyaa'T'YJpLov. EVOLa'TpL,/,ELS OE 'Tep 1I0yep 'Tep 
1TEpt 'Tfjs xpdas Kat 'Tfjs alTtas S,' ~v E1TdYTl, on EKd 
1TW8avo/LaL IILEptav DV'TWS, EKEt 'TOV 'EALKwva' Kat 

8-9 TOWWV mp: -ov PWY 10 (1TW.V£OEL B (Bursian): -£OELS 
ceU. 11 TOUS G.vopas olov Pp: om. m WY o<;tootixovs Pp: Ka~ 
o<;tootixovs Ka~ mWY 13 lTalpo,s m: €T£PO'S cett. 14 dAy£iv 
WYp: G.YELV P: Kat dAYEtv m 15 O(+TOVTO P 1jfEL mWYp: 
-E'S P 17 (1TEAEVOETa, m WY: (1TaVEAEVOETW. Pp I B (p.t 
PmWY: -EtS p 19 oVV1)8ELS mWYp: ovV1)8EL P 20 (p.r 
Pm WY: -EtS p 20-1 OVK Civ 1To8~oEL' Bursian: OV 1To8~o., 
mWY: OUK Civ 1To8~OE' (-'7 p) Pp 23 1TOV mYp: 1TWS P: 1Tiiv W 
25 o1j mWp, suspectum: O( Y: od: P {3EATlw codd.: {3/AT'OTa vulg. 
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mere encomium by weaving in at all points the 
thought that he is distressed at being parted from all 
this; he must weave this in with almost every idea, 
so that the speech acquires the character of a vale
diction. He should also praise the inhabitants, e.g. 
priests, torchbearers (dadouchoi), hierophants, and also 
the character of the people-their civilized manners 
and hospitality. He should likewise take leave of his 
friends, and here also show grief and tears at the 
parting. After this first section, he should come on to 
the second, in which he recalls the places to which he 
will come. If the people whom he has resolved to 
visit are unknown, he should say: 'How then will they 
receive us? Who will be our familiar friends now?' If 
he is going to his own country, he should say: 'Who 
would not long for his own land? Perhaps you have 
heard tell of it. Our city is famous and brilliant 
among all men.' 

You should next pray for those you are leaving, 
choosing the best prayers out of the poets, and say 
you would give much wealth to have good news of 
them, and will never forget them, but will spread 
the word everywhere, expressing admiration for their 
outStanding qualities. Pray also for yourself, for a 
good voyage and a happy return, and say that, if it so 
turns out and you have sons, you will send them to 
behold their city. 
If it is your own native city of which you are about 

to take leave, let the first part, once again, contain 
expressions of love and an indication of the grief 
which you feel at being separated from such blessings; 
then let the second part of the speech contain a 
praise of the city which is your destination, e.g. its 
reputation and glory: 'I understand the city is great 
and marvellous.' 'I hear it is a workshop ofliterature 
and of the Muses.' You should expand this point about 
your need, the reason which makes you anxious to go. 
'I understand that there indeed is Pieria, there 
indeed is Helicon.' 

30 av'Tw,' WY: aV'To1v Pmp 32 7TpW'Ta Wilamowitz: 7Ta'Tp,a 
codd. ('To. om. Pp) : fortasse 1f'poolp.,a ~X''TW + p.(V P 

432. I ~v £Xns Pp: om. mWY 6 sqq. haec non bene co-
haerere videntur 8 nl£plav Pp: nnpatlJ. mWY 
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OTav aug~arJS TOlho TO P.EpOS, Kat T~V xp€tav €P€'is 8t' 
10 ~V G7T€v8€tS" 8€t yap TOotS avaYKats TOVTO O€pa7T€V€W' 

• ~ <:" , '.J..' ~ , 0' ~ OPWP.el OE Kat rYJv 'f'VGW TOV 7TaVTOS 7TEt OP.elTJV TOotS 
..... .J.. ~ ) I \ l' C' , .... "\ ) rYJs 'f'VG€WS avaYKats Kat OtS 0 7TaTTJp TWV OI\WV 610-

P.OOETTJUE. 8to Kat 7TaUa avaYKTJ Tcf! VOp.cp 7TdOwOat 
TijS 7TaTpt80s. TOVTO 8E GOt app.OuH ,\EYEW oux oTav 
, \ .... ('.... '~'.J.) (' , '~........'" 1 \ \) 15 a7TO TrJS aJ.i7'ov 7Ta'l'pWOS E'f' E'I'EpaV G7TEVv US YTJv, at\Il 

o.,.av a7T' (f)IATJS Eis ~v GaV1'ov 7Ta'l'pt8a KaAil. EP€tS 8£ 
, , rf \ , \ '\ (' \ \ ,!i:' 61 'I'OV'I'cp O1't l\ap.7Tpa Kat p.Eyal\TJ TJ 7Ta'l'ptS Kat % to. 

7TOOEtGOaL, aM' op.ws VP.EtS EP.Ot 7TOOEtVo.,.EPOL; KaAov 
, ,\ '1: 0 ' \ '''' \.J..~' , P.EV KaL 1'0 7TEPL7TTVc, aG aL YOVEas Kat aOEI\'f"'VS Kat 

20 YEvOS, &.M' Op.ws ou p.Etovas lxw Kat 7TEpt vp'as 'I'OUS 

€pwTas' &.Ma Tt yap 8Et 7TOtEW' avaYKTJ yap €7TEtYEt, 
.... '\:'\,.... U ,\ C' .... ,~C' J/,/.. 'I'aV1'a OE EP€tS, O1'av EtS TrJV Eav'I'Ov 7Ta'l'ptOa, WS €'f'a-

P.el, a7TO TijS aM08a7Tijs a7TatpHv P.EA,\VS. €P€tS 8£ 
€V a.pxiJ TOV 8EVTEPOV P.EpOVS Tijs GVVTaKTtKijs TaVTa 
'0' \" , 'I' <:""\ \ , I: '.J.. /:&; 25 €V vs p.ETa Ta EpWTtKa, EtTa OE 0.1\1\0. Tac,EtS E'f'E<:,IIS' 

f ".J.. WS E'f'ap.EV. 
'E7TavE,\Owp.EV 8~ 7TaAw Eis 'I'OV 7TPOKEtP.elOV AOyov, 

o.,.av 'I'LS a7TatpEtV a7To 1'ijs i8tas 7Ta'l'pi8os Eis o»"TJv 
'\. a'\ ,- '.J.. I:~ " , 7TOI\LV /-,oVI\TJ'I'aL. OVKOVV E'f'Ec,TJS p.E'I'a 1'0. 7TpoHPTJp.ela 

, , \' ~ '" A <I 0' I' 30 7TEpt 'I'OV1'OV, I\EyW VII p.E'I'a 1'0 Et7TEtV OTt 7TVV avop.at rYJV 
JI '" 'A , \ \ 'E'\ ~ <. A > tEpLav OVTWS EKEt TUYXaVEW Kat 'I'OV I\tKWVa, €pEtS 

cOs ev8EXE'I'at ETt Ta 1'ijs ~AtKtas A6yovs 7TOVEtV. EtTa E7Ta-

433 gEtS 7Ta'\w o.,.t Epavwvp.aL Kat AOYovs Kat cptAouocplav, 
p.aO~Gop.at 8L' vp'as Kat ~V KOt~V 7TaTp{8a, Kat OTav 
"0 \,." "" ~ '.J.. \ A atG wp.aL 'I'€I\€WS OWS T€ WV rYJV EV€YKOVGaV W'f'€I\EtV, 

TOTE 7Tcf'\tV 7TOO~UW ~v 7TOAtV Kat TO yEvOS. Tts yap 
5 EEtpfjGL 7TapaTVXWV ~ 7Tapa AWTOcfoclyovs acptKop.elOS OUK 

'" if ..... I av vp.as 7TpO'l'tP.TJGHel; 

cOs ou8€v yAVKtOV ~S 7TaTpt80s ou8£ TOK~WV, 

• "0 I , .J.. ws p.TJpOS 7TOV 'f'TJGL, 

~S yatTJS Kat Ka7TVOV a7ToOpWUKOVTa voijGar., 
, "" ~ '1:.... ~ 1\ , '\ \ \ 

10 p.ETa DE TaVTa GVVEV<:,U 1'TJ T€ 7TOI\H 1'0. KaI\l\LGTa, Kat 

12 o[~ Kroll: l5uov mWp: W~ PY 14 c1pp.6u£< p: Spop.wu~, 
P: SLwpluBw vel si milia m WY 22 W~ €"'ap.~v Pp: om, 
m WY 28 Tij~ lSlas orra:rplSo~ p : 7TaTptSo~ lSlas P: orra1'ptSos 
m WY 31 suppl. Bursian ex. gr. 32 ETL TO. p: €orr~L1'a 
cett. £lTa Yp: om. PmW 
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When you have amplified this section, you should 
state the need which makes you so eager. 'One must 
concede this to necessity; we see that the universe 
obeys the necessities of nature and the laws that the 
father of all things laid down. Therefore it is absolutely 
necessary to obey the law of one's country.' (It will 
be appropriate to say this not when you ~re going 
from your own city to another but when you are 
summoned from another city· back home to your 
own. You should say: 'Splendid and great is my 
country and worthy to be desired, but you are to me 
much more desirable. It is a fine thing to embrace 
parents and brothers and family, but I have no 
lesser loves among you. But what am I to do? Neces
sity presses.' You should say this (as we said) when 
about to leave a foreign city for home. You should 
say it at the beginning of the second part of the leave
taking, immediately after the expressions of love, and 
you should place the other points after it, as we said.) 

But let us return to the speech we are considering, 
i.e. the situation in which a speaker wishes to leave 
his native city for another. Immediately following the 
points I have mentioned-viz. 'I understand that 
Pieria and Helicon are indeed there'-(you should 
say) (?) that your age still (?) allows you to be a 
student of literature. Then you should add: 'I shall 
draw my ration of literature and philosophy, I shall 
learn for your sakes and the sake of our common 
country, and, when I feel perfectly capable of helping 
the land that gave me birth, then once again I shall 
long for the city and my family. For who, encounter
ing the Sirens or arriving in the land of the Lotus
eaters, would not give you the preference? 

Nothing is sweeter than one's native land and parents, 

as Homer says, 

and to see the smoke rising from one's own country.' 

After this, you should pray for the greatest blessings 

433. 5 :Ee'pfju, Wilamowitz: ·IfJ-'1pm m WY: l{3T/p,u, P: av ';;PT/u, p: 
av NT/pT/tu, B 9 K/lt m WY: om. Pp ~~ y/ltT/~ fortasse post 
vofjU/l' tt"ansponendum 
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aaV7'<p m;:pt riis OOOU Ka, 7Tf:pt TOU TVXf:LV TOVTWV ciJV7Tf:P 

a7Tovoa{f:~S aw aya()ii Kat ,\a/L7Tpfj, TVX1/, Kat 7Tf:PL riis 
€7TaVOOOV 7T&AW' Ka'\'\wirtaf:~s Se TOV '\oYOJl Kat f:iKOa~ 

\ , , \ {3 \ A \ A ,,\ \ \, 

Ka~ WTop~a~s Ka~ 7Tapa olla,s Ka~ Ta~s alllla~s yllvKV7'TJa~ 
\ 'A..." ,.... " .... '\ .... 15 Ka~ f:K'I'paaf:a~ T~aw f:V Tcp €7Ta~vcp 7'7]s 7TOIlf:WS, aTOWV 

Kat '\~/L€vWV Kat 7TOTap.Wv Kat 7T7JYWV Kat <i:'\af:WV, Kat 

.q()os Se 7Tf:p~()~af:~s T<P '\oycp /Lhp~ov Kat a,7T'\OVV Ka, 
~ (; , \ , , A '.J. 'Y 'A 

Vf:~LOJI, 7'7]V f:1T~f:~Kf:~aV 7TaVTaxov €/L't'aJl~",wv /Lf:Ta TOV 

/L~ Ka()a~pf:LV TO dgLw/La /L7Joe lnr07Tf:1T7'WK€va~. /Lf:/LJlfj-

20 a()a~ SE af: X~ TOU ()f:Wp~/LaTos CYr~ 7Tiiaa avaYK7J Kat 

1TPWT7JV €1TaWf:LV Kat 7TpWT7JV ()aV/La'f:~V T~V 1TO'\W 
\ c\ " f \ I , 'A-. -~, \ , 

1TpOS TJV av 0 IIOYOS ao~ y~yJl7JTa~, a't'0pav Of: XP7J Ka~ 
, \ " ,c\,~ \ , , '"I..,! 

7TpOS Tas 7TOIlf:'S €~S as a1T€VOf:~ ns, Ka~ €~ /Lf:V f:'t""-
\ \" "\ "'\ ' {3 \' .\ \ \ \ A 

/L~IIIIO~ €~a~v a, 7TOIlf:~S 7J OMYCP f:llnOVS 7J Ka~ 7TOIlllCP 

25 TfjS 7TO'\f:WS 7TPOS ~V av aVVTaTT7JTat ns, €P€LS on 
OV /Lf:LwV €K€tV7JS aVT7J' Sf:L yap /L7JSap.Ws Ka()a~pf:LV 
~V 7TO'\~V ~V €7TaWf:LV 7Tpo€~'\O/Lf:()a Kat 7TPOS ~V avv

TaTTO/Lf:()a. f:i Se 1T0'\'\<p €'\aTTOVs f:lEV at 7TO'\f:~S 7Tap' 

8s av a1Tf:VS,[] ns, TOTE: ~V xpf:tav /LB.'\'\ov avg~af:~S O~' ~v 
30 a1Tf:VSf:~S, on KPf:tTTWV /Lev ~ V/Lf:TEpa 1TO'\~S 7TpOS ~v 

avVT(fTTO/La~, ~ Se avaYKata xpe{a TOU ~/LaTos, 8 

434 

{3 '\ "() '\" ~, " , oVllo/La, f:pav~aaa a~, /LOII~S av O~ f:KHJl7JS yEVO~TO. 

€aTW SE ao~ TO /LETPOV TOU '\oyov ~ xpf:{a. KaL d /Lev 

WS €v '\aI\~fj" (3paJ<Vs Se 0 TfjS '\aI\~B.s '\&yos, S~a avv-
, 'A \ .. .!) " \ A \ \ A , 

TO/LWV €PHS, Ka~ f"'U'\~aTa OTav 7TPOS T'[] lIall~q. TavT'[] 

/LE,\,\TJS €T€POV eV()VS 7TapEXf:a()a~ '\oyOV' d oe avv-

5 Tagaa()at p.OVOV 1TpO()V/L7J()f:{7JS, KaL TaVT7JV €1TtOf:Lg~V 
/LOJl7]V KaT' €Kf:tJl7JV ~V ~/LEpaV 7TOL~aaaBa" 7Tpoagf:LS 

~V aVV7'aKTLK~V avyyparptKWS KaL <i:Xpt StaKoatwv aT{-

10 

" " (3 \ () , \,~ , XWJI 7J TpLaKOatWV, f:t OVII7J f:t7JS, Kat Ovof:tS" aot 

/LE/LtPf:Tat f:3 rpPOJlWv. 

IIEPI IIWNQltHAE 

"OILTJPO~ 0 8€'tos 1TOLrrri7S T&. 'rE rua ~f1iis €7ralo€va€ 
\ \ A <;, , l'~ , A~ ). '\ \ \ Kat TO T7JS p.ovcpmas f: OOS OV 7Ta" .... I\f:llm7Tf:· Kat yap 

'A~' \n' \ A'E'{3 \, nJlopo/LaX1/ Ka, pta/Lcp Kat Tll Ka '[] IIOYOVS p.oJlcp-

I I WVTr€P Pm WY: WV p 16 ,i>.a€WV p: 8aawv P: 8aaEwv 
m WY 25 lp€ts PYp: lp€, m W 26 ov p: om. cett. 
29 p.8.>J.ov PWY p: om. m av~~u€,S Yp: av~~u.. m W: ai!~ .. v P 
30 UTr€tl8€LS P: -€L cett. vp.€·rlpa p: .qp.€TEpa Pm Y: .qp.£pa W 
32 {Jotl~op.~, P~ ~: {Jov>.op.E8a p lICEt""lS Pp: -VQV mY: -vo W: 
num <Et p.TJ> 8, E/mvTJS? 
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to fall upon the city and yourself, for your journey 
and for the successful and fortunate attainment of 
your aims, and also for your return. You should adorn 
the speech with images and historical examples, com
parisons, and other features of 'sweetness', and some 
descriptions in the praise of the city-colonnades, 
harbours, rivers, springs, groves. You should also 
give the speech a moderate, simple, and kindly tone, 
everywhere giving an impression of reasonableness, 
but without abjectness or loss of dignity. You must 
remember, however, that there is a compelling neces
sity to praise first and admire first the city which you 
are addressing, though you must also look towards the 
cities which are your destination. If these are compar
able or superior to the city of which you are taking 
leave, whether by much or by little, you should say that 
'she is not inferior to that other city' : for we must in no 
circumstances denigrate the city we have undertaken 
to praise, namely that which we are leaving. But if the 
cities you are going to are much inferior, then what 
you should amplify is the cause of your intended 
journey: 'Your city, of which I now take leave, is far 
greater; but my urgent need for the object with which 
I want to supply myself can hardly be fulfilled < except> 
through that other city(?).' Let your need determine 
the scale of the speech. If it is in 'talk' form-which 
demands brevity-you should speak concisely, and 
especially if you are going to deliver another speech 
at once in addition to the 'talk'. If you propose only 
to make your valediction, and make this your sole 
performance for the day, you should treat the vale
dictory speech in non-oratorical prose, up to 200-

300 lines if you so desire, and no reasonable critic 
will find fault with you. 

[XVI] THE MONODY (MONODIA) 

Among the things in which the divine poet Homer 
has been our teacher, he has not omitted the form of 
the monody. He has attributed monodic speeches to 
Andromache, Priam, and Hecuba, appropriate to 

434. I 0'0, Pm WY: O'OV p 
5 (r~v> brt8 .. ~,v Spengel 
434. 10 hoc caput habent PmWp 

2 8£ PWYp: om. m: num yap? 
6 JLOv'1v mWY (Walz): JLOvov Pp 

13 'TV suspectum 
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OtKOVS 1TEptT€()EtK€II OlKEtOVS EKaaTcp 1TpOac!mcp, Wa1Tf;p 
15 €KOtoO,gat {3ovAOJ.L€IIOS ~J.LaS J.L'rJ0E TOVTWV a1TELpws €XEtV. 

, I \ f3' ,.... .... \ ~,J.. \ XP1} TOtVVV lIa OVTas 1Tapa TOV 1TotTJTOV Tas a'f'0pJ.Las 
€?TEgEpya'Ea()at TavTas YVOV7'aS TO ()EWP'rJJ.La €g WV 

, , 1<;: I I , <;: I {3 '\ ° 1TOt'rJ7'1jS 1TapEOWK€II. Tt TOtVVVTJ J.LOvcpota OVIIETat; 
()P'rJVELV Ka~ KaTotKTt'Ea()at, Ko.V J.LEv J.LTJ 1Tpoa~KWV ti 

20 <> TE()VEWS, av-rov J.L0VOV ()PTJVELV TOV a1TEM6vTa, 1Tapa
J.LtyvVVTa Ta. EyKWJ.Lta TOLS ()p~votS, Kat. avVEXWS TOV 
() ~ '.J. Iy ., " \ I " .,., \ \> PTJVOV EJ.L'f'aVt':.Etv, tva J.LTJ a1ToAVTWS' EYKWJ.LtOV ri, allll 
~ I.J. .... ()' 1"" I .,,~, I tva 1Tpo'f'aatS' TOV P1}VOV rI TO EYKWJ.LtoV· aV OE 1TpoUTJ-
KWV fJ, OVOEv 1]7'7'OV Ka~ aVroS' <> Mywv olKT{aETat ~ art 
'.J.' _, '\ ,\ fI )' " I 25 0p'f'avoS' KaTa/\EIIEt1TTat TJ OTt aptaTOV 1TaTpos EUTEP1}-

Tat Ka~ rTJII €p1jJ.Ltav OOVpETat rTJV EaVTOU aVTOS'. Ea.1I OE 
Kat 1TOA£WS 7'VXll 1TpoeO'fWS <> p£TaO'fas, epELS Tt. Kat 

1TEP/. avrijS' 'Tfjs 7roAEWS, J.LE'TaXEtpt'OJ.LEVOS' Ka~ TaV'T1}S' 
Ta. EYKWJ.Lta 1TPOS' -rTJV inrO()EatV, OTt AaJ.L1TpU J.LEV ~ 

30 11<)A", <> OE EyetpaS' aVrTJv <> 1TE1TTWKWS EUTtV • ~ OV'Tw' 
Tls E1T'ILEA~a€,Ta" -rts 8taOWGEt" KaOa7TEp EKEivos; EcI.V 

435 OE V€OS 'TVXlI <> 'TEAEV'T~aaS', a1To 'Tfjs ~AtKtaS' TOV 
()piivov KtV~aEtS, a1To 'TfjS' cpvaEwS' OTt EVcp~S', OTt 

I \ I "\ 'e;, , " ~ {3 I J.LEyallaS' 1TapEaXEv TaS' EIl1TtoaS', Kat a1To TWV aVIL av-
" t' 't' ~ " \ \ , " () 1\ 'TWV, OTt aVVOVTt aVTcp EJ.LEIIIIE J.LE'Ta J.LtKPOV ° allaJ.L0S, 

5 €J.LEMov ai 1Taa'TaOES' a1To 'TWV 1TEP~ 'TTJv 1TOAtV, OTt 
, 1\ ' Ic;, I:. .,. "I:.' I , TJ 1TOlltS E1Tto0SOS TJv ESEtV TOV 1Tpoa'T'rJa0J.LEVOV, 'TOV 
o'rJJ.LTJyop~aov'Ta, TOV aywvaS' ota()~aovTa. 1TavTaxou 
c;, , , I "~, .J._' A () 

OE EK J.LE'TaXEtptaEWS aVTa TaVTa a'f"'pJ.LaS' 1TOtEta at 
TWV ()p~VWV oEL. XpTJ 'Totvvv €v TOV'TOtS' TOLS' AOyOtS' 

10 EV()VS J.LEv aXETAt&'EW €v apxll 1TpOS oatJ.LovaS' Kat 
1TPOS J.Lo'ipav clOtKOV, 1TpOS 1TE1TPWJ.LI:vrjV VOJ.LOV <>ptaa
aav astKOV, EtTa a1TO TOU KaTE1TEtYOVTOS' EV()VS' AaJ.L-
{3 I .. 'I:. I ..' - I aVEtV· OtOV EsTJp1Taaav, OLa Ka'Ta TOV 1TEaoVTOS' 
EKWp.aaav. aAA' iva J.LTJ 1ToAAaKtS' 'TaV'Ta. MyWJ.LEV, CbAWS' 

14 OlK~{OVS PmW: om. p 17 t7T~€£pya~£a8at PW: -aaaa8at mp 
yv6VTas Pp: uvyyv6vTas m W ~€ wv Pm W: &7TOtov p 18 <rap
.r8WK~V m Wp: -rrapa8'8wK~V P 22-3 aM' rva ••• ~YKW"'tOV 
PWp: om. m 24 olKT{a~Tat PmW: -t~tTat. p 26 &8UP~Tat. 
codd.: 08VP~;:Tat. Bursian, vix recte '!avToii aVT6s codd. : fortasse 
allTos atn-oii 31 8LaaWa~t Pmp: 8vv.7<T£Ta, 8,aawaat. W 

435. 3 Ka~ suspectum, cum cetera sint asyndeta (amI ... a-rro ••. ) 
4 av",paVTwv (Civ) Bursian (;n tavvoVT,t aVTcp: locus nondum 
expeditus : avvwv OTt. aVTcp P: avvwv Tt av'T~ p : 4VVOVTI. ,.,.~v W: avvoVT" 
P.€v w m: OTl. aVVf:LV Tt Spengel: orov OT' aVT~ Bursian: OTt a.VT,p 
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their several characters, as though he wished to 
prove to us that he was not ignorant of these matters. 
We must therefore take our starting-points from 
Homer and elaborate them, grasping the general 
principle as the poet has transmitted it to us. What 
then is the purpose of the monody? To lament and 
express pity. If the deceased is not a relative, it is 
simply to lament the departed, mixing encomia with 
the lament, and to stress the element of lamentation 
continually, so that the piece is not just an encomium, 
but the encomium is the occasion for the lament. 
If, however, the deceased is a relative, the speaker 
should lament no less, either because he has been 
left an orphan or because he is deprived of an ex
cellent father and is mourning his own desolation. 
If the deceased is a leader of the city, you should say 
something about the city itself, handling the encomia 
of this in accordance with the subject-'the city is 
splendid, but he who raised it up is he who has fallen'. 
Or again: 'Who will take care of it, who will preserve 
it, as he did?' If the deceased is young, you must 
base the lament on his age, on his nature (he was 
gifted, the hopes he raised were great) and on the 
calamity that has happened-e.g. the bridal chamber, 
the alcove, were soon to be made ready for him (?). 
You should base it also on the city: 'It expected to 
have in him a champion, an orator, an organizer 
of games.' The procedure must always be to make 
these considerations the starting-points of the lamenta
tion. Thus, in these speeches, you should begin with 
a complaint against the divine powers and unjust 
fate, and the destiny that laid down an unjust law, 
and then proceed at once to take your cue from the 
immediate situation: 'What a man they have snatched 
away, how they have exulted over the fallen!' But
to save us saying the same things many times over-

Soffe!: num avtl~uOa, ve! avoly€uOa,? £JL€M€ codd. (post Oa>'aJLO, 
W) : del. Walz, Finckh 5 £JL~Mov p: -€V Pm: om. W: £JL~VfiV 
Finckh 6 ,?V £~~<V Pp: Tlva £~~, mW 7 aywva, Finckh, 
cf. 41 I. 18,413.3: aywva codd. I1 .. po, JLotpav &:8'l(ov del. Nitsche 
&:8'l(ov ... optuauav Pm W: om. p 13 ante oCov add. oCov yap 
Pm W 14 "0>'>'&'1('> TavTa Bursian: .. oM« To,aVTa codd. 
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15 XfYT1<Ff1 TaUT'[} 'In TE)(I',[h Ka~ 8taLfYT1aEt~ 7TPO~ TOS TOL
aUTa~ lnrOOEaEtr; TOV AOyOV. 8tatp~a€tr; 8E -r7}V J1-0VlfJ-
8tav d~ XpOVOV~ TPEL~, TOV 7TapOJJTa EVOV~ Ka~ 

..... ....::')) \ co \' '" ., , 7TPWTOV' fMMv,OV yap 0 /loyor; KLV'YJTLKWT€pOr; €£ a7TO 
..... ." JI~/. \....... f3 I ., 'Y TWV €7T O'f'£V Kat TWV VVV aVJ1- aVTWV O£KTLc,O£ Tt~, 

20 El T~V 7]AtKlav 1} TOV rpo7Tov 'IOU OavaTov MyOL TL~, 
, ..., \ " ., 't' f 0' E£ J1-aKpq. voalfJ 7T€P£7TE7TTWKW~ €L'YJ, EL o&vr; 0 avaTOr;' 

<1}> a7TO Tfjr; avvo80v TWV 7TapovTwv, OTt avvEA'YJMOaaLV 
OVK El~ OEaTpov ru8atJ1-ov, OVK Elr; OEav EUKTatav. 
EfTa a7To 'IOU 7Tap€A'YJAvOOTO~ XpOvov, oro~ 1jv €v 

25 IIEo,S' M€ 1]11 V€OS, OlaS' Ev av8pdu£v dv1jp 'TVYXavwv, 
OOrWS' OP.LA'r/'TtKOS, wwS' ij1TtoS, OTTWS E1TL AOYOLS' ·S,a-
7TPE7TWV, OTTW~ €v V€avlaKOL~ Ka~ 7]ALKLWTaL~ yaupo~, 
ofor; €v KW'Y)Y€atOtr;, oror; €v YVJ1-vaatow am) 8E TOU 
J1-EMOVTO~, ola> Elx€V £A7Tl8a~ £7T' aVTlfJ TO y€vo~, 

30 ElTa a7ToaTpocpf/ Xp-r}<FfI' Jj YEvor; AaJ1-7TpOV Ka~ €V80KL
J1-ov axp, Tfjr; 7Tapoua'YJ~ ~J1-Epar;, €KoJ1-ar; J1-Ev £7T~ xpva<p 
Ka~ oA/3lfJ Ka~ €Vy€V€tq. Tfi 0PVAOVJ1-EvrJ, aM' a7TaVTa 

436 avv'x€€V Kat aVEGKeVauEv 0 1T€GWV. Tt 'TOtoVTOY KELJL~'" 
AtOV KEKT'YJaat orOV a7To{3Ef3A'YJKa~; avv08vpov oVv 

\ \ \ I , "I:. I \., fI KaL 7TaTpL KaL J1-'YJTpt, KaL av& 'YJaEL~ TOV O£KTOV' OLWV 
£A7Tt8wv £aTEP'YJvTaL. Ka~ a7TO Tfjr; 7TOA€Wr; €7TLX€£p-r}-

5 aEt~ Mywv 7TaALV, oro~ av 7TEP~ av~v £YEvETO, ofov 
'" , f'.,,/... \ , \ 1" .... av 7Tap€U')(€V €aVTOV ELr; 'f'L/lOTLJ1-£av, Ka£ OLOV 7Tap€£-
X€V. KaV J1-Ev TWV 7TOAtTEV0J1-EvWV n, £pEL~ TOVTWV Ta 
7ToMa €v T<P 7Tap€A'YJAvOOTL XPOVlfJ' El 8E TWV J1-EMov
TWV 7TpoaTaTELv, TaiJTa €pEIS €v T<P J1-EMoVTL, Ka~ oAwr; 
",1..,... I ... I ., \ \ ., \..... I 

10 €'f'U'PJ1-Oa€t~ TOL~ xpoVOtr; aE£ Ta a7TO TWV 7TpoaW7TWV. 
€lTa J1-ETa Tour; TP€Ls Xpovov~ 8£aypa~€£r; -r7}V €Kcpopav, 
T~V avv080v Tfj~ 7ToAEwr;' €iOE J1-Ev oVv 7TPO€7TEJ1-7T€7'O 
El~ OaAaJ1-Ov, dOE J1-Ev oVv El~ a7T08'YJJ1-tav 19 1j~ 
~J1-EM€V £7TavLEva£, E'tOE aKpOaaoJ1-€Vo£ AOYWV aVrou 

15 avvEA'YJAVOEtJ1-€V' €tTa 8taTV7TwaEt~ TO €180r; 'IOU awlJ1-aTo~' 
oro~ 1jv, orov G.7TO{3E{3A'YJKE TO KaMo~, TO TWV 7Tap€£WV 
, '0 ., \ ~ , _. \ 'i' - "\ -I. I €PV 'YJJ1-a, OLa Y/lWTTa aVV€aTaIITaL, Ow~ £OV/lO~ ",aL-

18 .lWalz: .r'1 mWp: ~ P 19 OlKTl{OL TtS Bursian: olKTl,ov-
TaL P: oiK'Tl{wv T< Wp: OlKTl'oVT<S m: olKTl'OLS Nitsche 22 <~) 
Bursian: <.l) Soffel 23 OUK .is e.!av <UKTa{av mWp: om. P 
3 I ~p.'pa, m Wp: wpas P <Kop.a, m W: KOP.~S Pp 

436. I qV£UK.vauw p: UVV'- P: UVV'UK'!oauo m: OL<UK£OaUw W 
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you should simply use this technique and divide your 
speech with a view to these subjects. 

The monody should be divided into three periods: 
(i) the present, since the speech is more effective if 
pity is induced by reference to visible events and 
present happenings-i.e. if reference is made to 
his age or manner of death-whether he endured 
a long illness or died suddenly-or to the present 
gathering, people who have come 'not to a happy 
theatre or a sight they hoped to see'; (ii) the past: 
e.g. what he was like when he was young among the 
young, what he was like among men when he became 
a man (if so), how accessible, how gentle, how dis
tinguished in speaking, how proud among the lads 
and his contemporaries, how he shaped at hunting, 
at athletics; (iii) the future: what hopes the family 
placed in him. You should then use 'apostrophe': 
'0 splendid and distinguished family-till this day! 
You gloried in gold and riches and your much 
talked-of nobility, but he who has fallen has con
founded and overthrown it all. What treasure do you 
possess like that you have lost?' Share the grief of 
the father and mother, and amplifY the pathos by 
showing what hopes they have been robbed of. 
You should also argue from the point of view of the 
city, saying what kind of man he would have been 
to it, how he would have shown himself as a bene
factor, how indeed he did. If he is a public figure, 
you can say most of this under the head of the past; 
if he is one of those destined to be leaders one day, 
under that of the future. In general, adapt the per
sonal facts to the time-scheme. 

After the 'three periods', you should describe the 
funeral, the gathering of the city. 'Would that he 
were being led to his wedding, or on a journey whence 
he was to return, would that we had come together 
to hear him speak!' Then describe his personal ap
pearance in life: 'What beauty he has lost-the bloom 
of his cheeks-the tongue now silent! The soft beard 

8 El P: Eav PmW 9 7TPOUTOoTEtv mW: 7TpouTaT")v P: 7TpoUTaTTE'v 
P 16 oto, p: otov Pm W otov P: om. m Wp a7TofJlfJ>'1)KE 
P: -Kc1, mp: -KO, W 17 </>aLVETOo' Nitsche: E</>OotvETO codd. 
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V€TaL ll-apavB€ts, olOL ~oaTpvxoL KOIl-'YJS OVK€Tt AOL1TOV 
7T€pt~AelTTOL, OcpBaAp.Wv i5e ~OAat Kat YA?JvaL KaTaKOL-

20 Il-'YJB€LaaL, ~A€#PWV i5e eALK€S OVKETt eALK€.S, dAAd 
avll-7T€7TTWKOTa 7TaVTa. dfl5YJAOV i5E WS ai. J1-Ovepi5taL 
€lwBaatv €7Tt V€WTEPOLS A€ymBaL, dAA' OVK €7Tt Y€YYJ-

, \ \ ,Q ' ~ I , ~ I paKoaL' TOVS yap 7Tp€apVTas WS V€OVS €V J1-OVepOLg. 
BPYJV€W 7TWS OV 7T€PLTTOV OVTWS Kat ll-aTawv; !nJB€t'YJ 

25 15' av 1l-0vepi5ta Kat dvi5pos €7T~ Tfj aVTOV YVVatKL M
YOVTOS' €XETW i5e Il-V~Il-'YJV Kat ~WWV dAOYWV, otov 
ovi5e aAoya ~wa, otov ~OVS 1) i7T7TOS 1) KtlKVOS 1) X€AL
i5wv, dVEX€TaL XWPL~0Il-€Va aAA~AWV, aAA' €7TL~ll-atV€L 

,.... A... .... ,~, or r I ) \ \ \ 

TTJ 'f'WVTJ Oovp0ll-€va, OWV 0 KVKVOS aV€LS TO 7TT€POV 
- r -I.. 1 '" 1 " , ,'" 1 I ' 30 Tep o,,€'f'vpep OaKpV€L TOV avvvoJ1-Ov KaL OOVP€ TaL, KaL 

< TJ) X€ALi5WV ~V J1-OVatKTpI €ls Bpfjvov Il-€T~aAA€L 7TOAAaKLS 
KaL €7Tt TWV 7T€TaAWV TWV i5Evi5pwV t~avovaa Ka7'O-

437 i5Vp€TaL. EaTw i5E Il-TJ 7TEpa TWV €KaTOV 7T€vT~KOVTa 
€7TWV 0 AOYOS i5Ld TO Il-TJ aVExmBaL TOUS 7T€vBOVvTaS 
ll-aKpfis axoAfjs ll-'YJI5e AOYWV Il-~KOVS €V aVIl-CPopaLS KaL 
aKaLptaLS. TJ I-'Ovepi5ta i5e a€L aV€Tos. 

5 JIEPI EMINeIAKOY 

LlEL Il-Ev 0ll-0AOY€LV a€ €V(Jus €v 7TpOOLll-tep Tip 7TPW-
7'ep OTt i5€L TOV AOYOVS K7"Y}aall-€JIOV d7Toi5oVvaL Aoytep 
8€cp TOS xapt'Tas OUl. TWV A6ywv oiJs 0(,' a&rov TOV JLOV
~YE7"Y}V K€K~Il-€Ba, lliws 7'€ Kat arL 7TpoaTa7"Y}S KaL 

10 avv€pyos TfjS TJIl-€TEpaS 7TOA€WS, OV Il-0VOV VVv dAAd 
, , 1 B " '" \ - , 1 , -I.. 1\ B KaL aV€Ka €V, WaT€ OL7TII'YJV T'YJV xapLV o'f'€LII€a at, 

(mEp T€ TWV AOYWV lmEP T€ TWV €V€PYWLWV, KaL Tpt
TOV OTt Kat aAAWS 0I-'OAOYOVIl-€VOV €aTL i5€LV aVVIl-V€LV 
\' ,.....,' \ ',J..' t' I TOVS KP€LTTOVas KaL T'YJS €LS aVTOVS €V'f''YJIl-Las Il-'YJO€-

'B ~ '''' 1 , 1 \ R' 1 15 7TOT€ pg. VIl-€tV. TO O€VT€POV €Pyaan Ilapwv TOtav7"Y}V 
" "0 '... 1\ < " > " , -€VVOtav' ll-'YJpOS Il-€V OVV 7Tallat KaL €V VIl-VOLS Kat TTJ Il-€-
yaATJ 7TOL'l]a€t TOUS 7TpOS dgtav {;Il-VOVS €'P'YJK€ TOU B€ou 

, 1\ ~ "" R \' ,'" I , Kat 7Tap€lIt7T€ TOtS Il-€T aVTOV V7T€PpOIl'YJV OVO€ll-tav' Kat 
" 'nIT - B' 'u , '" ", t.' • -OTt at lrlovaaL Ka nawoov 7TPOS 7"Y}V a",tav VIl-VOVatV 

20 d€~ TOV J47ToAAwva' 7TpoiJAa~€ i5e Kat lltvi5apos {;Il-VOVS 

2 I UVP:1T£TT'TWI(O'Ta 1TaVTa PWp: -aTE!; 1F'clV7''1 m 23 WS v/ovr 

m Wp: om. P, de\. Bursian 30 Tclv eodd.: T~V Bursian 
31 < ~> supp\. et XE.\,SWV hue transp. Nitsehe, Soffe\: X£.\,Swv ante 
&8Vp£Ta.t. eodd. 

437.4 aKa'pia,s p: -if!. PmW 437.5 sqq. hoc caput habent 
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wilted! The locks of hair no longer to be gazed at! 
The glances of the eye, the eyeballs at rest! The tendrils 
of the eyelids, tendrils no more! All fallen in ruin!' 

It is obvious that monodies are commonly delivered 
over young people, not over the old. Would it not be 
futile and superfluous to lament for the old in a 
monody as for the young? A monody may, however, 
be spoken by a husband over his wife. It should then 
contain a mention of the animals: e.g. 'The brute 
beasts-ox, horse, swan, swallow-cannot bear to be 
parted from each other, but show their grief in their 
cries. The swan droops his wing to the West Wind 
and weeps for his companion and mourns; the 
swallow often turns her song to lament, and grieves as 
she sits on the sprays of the trees.' 

This speech should not exceed 150 lines in length. 
Mourners do not tolerate long delays or lengthy 
speeches at times of misfortune and unhappiness. 
The monody is always relaxed in style. 

[XVII] THE SMINTHIAC ORATION 
(SMINTHIAKOS) 

You must admit at once in the first prooemium that 
the possessor of speech should show gratitude to the 
god of speech, in the medium of the speech that we 
possess through the Leader of the Muses, especially as 
he is the champion and helper of our city, not only now 
but of old, so that a double debt of gratitude is due, for 
the speech and for the benefactions; and, thirdly, it is 
anyway an admitted duty to sing the praises of the 
powers above and never to be neglectful in their praise. 

You should work up the second prooemium by 
taking some idea like this: 'Homer, both in his hymns 
and in his major poems, has long since given us hymns 
equal to the worth of the god, and has left his successors 
no means of surpassing him. According to Hesiod, the 
Muses are always hymning Apollo in accordance with 
his worth; Pindar too has anticipated us, writing 

PmWp 5 titulus 1T€P' l:p.LvOLaKoii pW: -wv P: 1T€P' 1TpOOLplOV m 
9 Ka.t OT' p: SloG. T'lS Kat OTI. P: 8,' atM-oii o"n m: 8 .. a Tils(?) OT' W: 
&:ililaS' T€ 8, ahtaS' Ka, &n temptat Bursian ,6 oJv mp: om. 
PW (Ka, ~v> Bursian ilP.VOLS' m: -OIJS' PWp ,8-20 Ka, &n 
••• }t1Toi\i\wva de\. Nitsche 20 .i€' + 1TPOS' Pp, unde ilp.volJS' ';'801J
ULV 1TPOS' temptat Bursian 
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'A... ' \ B \ 't,' ....,' \ I fI ypa'f'wv ELS TOV EOV a!,LOVS T77s EKELVOV I1.vpas· OJLWS 

8' €17€L8~17EP ddJBaaLv 0' Kpd-TTOVS Ka; Tds aJLLKpo
Ta.Tas TWV BvaLwv a1708/xEaBaL, oTav ytyvwvTaL Eva-

..... , , ,J.. 't ~ , , " , ~ I tl yws, OVK a'f'E!,OJLaL OTJ KaL aVTOS KaTa ovvaJLLV VJLVOV 
25 avaBEtVaL Tep J4.170AAwVL. £ifxoJLaL 8~ aVTep Tep EJLLVBtcp 

J4.170AAwVL 8VVaJLLV €JL170LijaaL Tep AOycp apKovaav 17POS 
T~V 17apovaav tmOBEaLv. TptTOV' d JL~V oOv ~pdJwv 
TLVO~ EJL€AAov ""rELV €YKW/LLOV, OUK av Ol/f}7TOp'f}Ua 

17EP; Tijs apxfjs, ov8' oB€V 8Et 17pWTOV. T.qV ap~v 
30 TOV AOYov 170L~aaaBaL. €17E; 8€ JLOL Kai <> AOYoS TETOA

JLTJK€V tElst TOV JL€YLUTOV TWV BEWV, €8€7}BTJv JL~V 
438 XPTJaJL'P8ijao.t JLOL ~v IlvBtav a€LaB&Twv TWV TPL7TO-

8wv, OBEV 8Et KaTaToAJLijuaL TOV 17pa.YJLa7'OS, €17Ei 8~ 
KPV7TT€L T€WS ~JL'iv Td. JLaVTEvJLaTa, TOVrO SOgav raWS 
TOtS KpE{TToaLV, al~aw 17apd. TWV Movawv JLavBa.-

5 VELV, KaBa.17Ep Iltv8apos TWV VJLVWV 17vvBa.vETaL, 
avagLcpOPJLtYYES VJLVOt, rroB€V JLE Xp~ T~V 
apx~v 170L~uaaBaL; 80KEt 8' ovv JLOL 17pWTOV acpE
JLEvCP T€WS TOV Y€VOVS vJLvov Els aVTov avacpB€y
gaaBat. 

IQ M€7"a Tas €wows TaJras Tds 17pooLJLLaKaS €PEtS 
€l~ av.rov vj.LJJOV TOV 8€ov, 07", JJ Elliv8L€ ..f.l.1TON\OV, 

, , .... I ~\ , .... I -I.,.. ' TLva aE XPTJ 17pOaEL17€LV; 170TEPOV TJI1.LOV TOV TOV 'f'U'TOS 

-raJL{av Kat 7T'YJ~V TijS ovpav{ov Tav7'1]S aryATJS, 7J VOUv, 
WS <> TWV BEOAoyoVVTWV AOyos, 8t~KOVTa JL~V 8td. TWV 

15 ovpavlwv, lOl/Ta 8~ 8t' al8€pOS €17t Ta rfi8E; 7J 170-
" , ~ "\ '" '" [' ] TEpOV aVTov TOV TWV OI1.WV OTJJLLOVpyOV, TJ 170TEPOV 

8€V7"Eproovaav MVaJLLV; 8L' DV aEA~V1J JL~v K€KTTjTaL 
aEAas, yij 8~ TOVS olKdovs ~ya.7T'YJa€V opovs, BcfAaTTa 
~, , ~ f3' "{\ I ''/'' \, ,.. 
OE OVX V7TEp aLVEt TOVS totO vs JLVXOVS. 'f'aat yap TOV 

, \ -I.' " " 20 xaovs KaTELI1.TJ'f'0TOS Ta aVJL17aVTa KaL 17aVTWV aVYKE-
, '.J.' ,., 'I' , XVJL€VWV Kat 'f'EpOJL€VWV TTJV aTaKTOV EKEtVTJV Kat 

t ' ~t -1._, " ~ , , ~.I. ''''. . ' \, aJLELYTJ 'f"'pav, UE EK TWV ovpaVLWV ""f'LOWV EKl1.aJL-
.1. '" , "" ~ '\ , .., , , 'f'aVTa aKEoaaat JL€V TO Xaos EK€LVO, a170l1.Eaat OE TOV 
'ocpov, Ta.gLV 8' €7TLBEtVat TOtS a.17aULV. aAAd. TaVra 

25 prius Tt;; p: om. PmW a~+Ka, m 26 .M1TOA.\wv£ fortasse 
sec1udendum 28 OUK Spenge1: oiJ.-' codd. 29 Tiis apxiis 
codd.: auT1js Nitsche 30 Toil M"ou p: TWV>'O"wv Pm W Ka, 
mp: om. PW 31 fortasse (ela£(lva£) els aut 1Tpoa££1T~iv 

438. 2 &8E11 codd.: o1To8ev Bursian 3 p.av.-eup.aTa m Wp : 
p.avTevop.~va P taws Pp: oin-ws W: om. m 12 1TOTepov m W 
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hymns to the god worthy of the god's own lyre. 
Nevertheless, since the powers above regularly accept 
even the smallest sacrifices, when they are made with 
piety, I shall not refrain from dedicating a hymn to 
Apollo as well as I can, and I pray to Apollo 
Sminthius himself to implant in my words power 
sufficient for the subject in hand.' 

Thirdly: 'If I were about to pronounce an en
comium of a hero, I should not have been uncertain 
about the beginning, or where I should make the 
beginning of my speech. Bu t since my speech has made 
bold (to approach) (?) the greatest of the gods, I 
have asked the Pythia to prophesy to me from her 
quaking tripods and tell me from what point I 
should make an assault on the business. But, since 
as yet she hides her prophecies from me-such being, 
no doubt, the will of the gods-I shall ask for under
standing from the Muses, just as Pindar asks his 
hymns-"Y e hymns that lord the lyre" -where shall I 
make my beginning? Well, then: I shall say nothing 
of the god's ancestry for the moment, but deliver 
a hymn to the god himsel£' 

Mter these introductory thoughts, you should 
deliver a hymn to the god himself: 'Sminthian 
Apollo, how should we address thee? As the sun that 
is the dispenser of light and source of the brilliance of 
heaven? Or as Mind, as the theologians say, penetrat
ing all heavenly things and passing through the aether 
to this world of ours? As the creator of the uni
verse, or as the Second Power? Through you the 
moon has her light, the earth is content with its 
own bounds, and the sea does not pass beyond its 
own depths. They say that, when Chaos filled the 
world and all things were in confusion and moving 
with that disordered and disharmonious (?) motion, 
you shone forth from the vaults of heaven, and 
scattered Chaos, and destroyed the darkness, and 

(Finckh) : 1Tponpo" Pp 13 "'WT?S Pmp: 1TalfT?S W Ta.J.r'lS 
PmW: om. p 16 1TOT£PO" PmW: "'POT£PO" p: sed. Finckh . 
22 ap."tyij P: ap.£ta~ m Wp, defendit Finckh: "'>''Ip.p.£>'~ Bursian: 
&.,,/8'1" Wilamowitz: fortasse 1Tap.p.tyii post "'opa.1! add. U( £K TW" 
ovpa.v{cvv avarf>opwv m W 
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25 /LEV aocpwv 1Tata, cpLAOaOcpELV 1TapaAEL1TW, ~v SE dK~Koa 
/LVOOAOYOVVTWV Y€VEatV, TavT7JV Ka, S~ 1TELpaaO/LaL 
A€YELV' 1T(lVTWS SE OUSE 015TOS d1T() TPCJ1TOV aot 0 A6yos, 
os KEKpv/L/L€vrw E lXEV €v eavTcp ~v dATJOEaT€paV yvw-

't , - .1 '\ "" I;' 1 aLV. ELTa EpEtS KE<pallaLOV /LETa TOV V/LVOV OEVTEPOV 
30 TO Y€vOS, apfn SE EKELOEV" Zros E1TELS~ KaT€AVaE 

TOUS TtTfivas dpX~v aVOJLOV Kat dK6AaaTOV apXOVTaS', 
p.fiA,\ov SE Wa1TEp j3laLov ropavvLSa St€1TOVTas, Kat 

439 TapTCLpov /LVXOLS 1TapaS€SwKEv, T6TE Y€VEaLV 1TatSwv 
STJ/LLOVPYELV €vEV6TJaEV, /LEO' J)v Ta. 1TaVTa aptaTa 
Ka'TaOT~a€LV €/L£)..A£JJ, Kat /Ltav 'TWV TL'TavlSwv VVJL
CPTJV EgEA6/LEVOS, E1TELS~ TOUS 1TpOS "Hpav OEaJLOUS 
t < lit '.1 1\ 'I;' 1 , , 1 

5 ETEpOLS TOKOtS E<pvlla'TTEV, EOTJ/LLOVPYEL /LET EKEtVTJS 
" J\ \ , , '" 1 I;' '.1 1'OV TOKOV' K(lI\/\EL /LEV yap Kat wpq. awp.aTOS OLE<pEpEV, 

€1TPE1TE Si YEV€aOaL /LTJ1'€pa .I:l1T6Mwvos Ka, .I:lp'l'€/LtSos. 
KaTaAa/Lj3avEL Si ~ L17jAov /L€Movaa TLK1'EtV ~S€wS, 

< I;' 1 .1 'A 1 , \ 1 '" it-\ OL OE <paat 1"TJV VKtav. Kat IIEyovaL/LEV OL 1"TJV klTJIIOV 
, .... ,/... I ,t ~ \, .... \ , 

10 EVTVXTJaaL <paaKOVTES 1"TJV V1TOOOXTJV avaaxELV /LEV EK 

15 

O \ 1 'A 1 ,.,. ".1~\ < allaT1'TJS 1Tpo TOV KpV1T1'O/LEVTJV KaL ovaav V<patlOV, V1T0-
S€gaaBaL (Si) 1TAaVW/L~V T~V OEOV EK Eovvlov 1'fjs .I:l'TTL
KijS E1TLj3fiaav Tfi v~at.p" "O/LTJPOS S€ OtSE /L€V €v Av
Klg. YEWW/LEVOV-A€YEL yap 1TOV 

AVKTJYEVli KAVT01'6gt.p-

Kat. 'TOV 701TOV EK€ivov €vroX'1aavra 'TOU BEOU 'T~V 
1 .1' 1;" .,. , .1 I A' '" 1 'B ' YEVEaLV. <paaL 0 OVV EK<paVEV'Ta TWV wotVWV TOV EOV 

\ 1 .1. ' A " , A A 'B 1 \ lIa/L<paL /LEV ToaOVTOV, oaov E1TLaXEtV YTJV KaL allaTTav 
Ka, oupaVLOV KVKAOV, XapLTas Si Kat "Qpas 1TEPLXOpEfJ-

" \ " , 'j3' JI , .... 20 aaL TOV T01TOV, KaL Tt yap ov avM OIlOV aLaLOV EK YTJS 
Kat BaAaTTTJS Ka, oupavov SELxBfjvaL. EK Si AVKlas 

, < - '.1 I B \ 1 '0 ' , - \ j3 1 1Tap TJ/Las a<pLKEa aL IIEyovaL Tav EOV KaL KaTUlla/L a-
vovra 'TO EfLtv8£ov fLav",€WV €YKa'Taa'TfjaaL 'Tlp 761Tl.p 

Ka, KLvfjaaL Tpl1ToSas. 
25 'E1TELS~ Si Ta. KaTa. TOV T61TOV 1'7}S YEV€aEWS TOV 

BEOU 'TJTELTaL, 1'WV /Liv AEy6lJTWV OTL €v L1~Acp, 1'WV 
Si ML €v AVKLg., KaTaaKEvaaELS OTt dgL61TLaTOS /LapVS 0 

26 p.v8o>'Oy0t5~TW~ nos: TW~ >'£y6VTw~ codd. 28 0, p: om. 
PmW 29 P.£Ta. PmW: p.~~ p (p.€V Toil Vp.~ov Bursian) 

439.1 TapT~povmW:-o"p:-w~p 4 .1g£>.op.£~o,Pp: 
.1K>.£g~P.£~o, m W 5 lTEPOL, TOKOLS Pm W: IT/pOLS TO'lrOL> p: 
.1T£pOTP0'lrO, Bursian: ;T€PWU£ Tpa'lr£l, <atlK) Kroll P.£T' .1KdV7/s 
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set order on all things. But this I leave to the children 
of the wise to study in their philosophy. I will try, 
however, to relate the birth, as I have heard it from 
those who tell the myth (?). Nor will this story be 
inappropriate for you, for it holds concealed in itself a 
truer knowledge.' Then you should deliver the second 
section of your hymn, viz. 'birth', and begin thus: 

'When Zeus suppressed the lawless and uncon
trolled rule, or rather violent tyranny, which the 
Titans exercised, and committed them to the depths of 
Tartarus, he then bethought him of creating children 
with whose help he could dispose everything for the 
best. He chose a nymph, one of the daughters of the 
Titans, since he was keeping his union with Hera 
for other births (?), and contrived the birth with her. 
She excelled in fairness and the beauty of her body, 
and was fit to be the mother of Apollo and Artemis. 
When she was about to give birth, the goddess 
luckily reached Delos-or, as some say, Lycia. Now 
those who say that Delos was blessed with the privilege 
of receiving her allege that it was formerly hidden and 
submerged, but rose from the sea and welcomed the 
goddess when she set foot on the island in her wander
ings from Sunium in Attica. Homer however knows 
that it was in Lycia that he was born-for he speaks 
of "the Lycian-born, famed for his bow"-and that 
this was the place that had the good fortune of 
Apollo's birth. Anyway, they say that when the god 
appeared from the womb, he shone forth so as to 
fill earth and sea and heaven, and the Graces and 
Hours danced around the spot. What omen of good 
was not displayed from earth and sea and heaven? 
They say the god came to us from Lycia, and occupied 
the Smintheum, and established an oracle in the 
place and set his tripods astir.' 

Since there is a question about the god's birthplace, 
some saying Delos and others Lycia, you should argue 

mWp: TO. Tij~ lKdv'1~ P 8--9 1jll£w~, ol I" mWp: 1j1l( ':'S oUi€v P 
10 avaaX€tv I'(V pp: avaaxwv mW: avaaxo;;aav Bursian 12 (0(> 
supp\evimus 'l7AaVwl'£JI1}v p: om. Pm W 13 Tfj v~a'l' p: nuv 
-wv PmW olo€ l'(v+1Tovm,+Tov W 17 TOV mW: om. Pp 
22 B€ov m Wp: oo1l'0va P 22-3 KaTaAal'f3o.voVTa codd. : fortasse 
KaTaAaf3aVTa 25 Ta'l70V p: TaKov Pm W 25~ TO;; 8Ea;; 
mWp: a';"o;; P 27 prius ;h. pp: om. mW 
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1TO£TJ7"iJ~ 1Tp6~ 76 CTaV7'o/ CTVf'CPEpOV, O-r£ AVKTJy€Vfj aV76v 
£'tw()€V KaA€LV [<> 1TO£TJ'T~S] . E1TClg€£S aKoAov()ws on 

30 €lK6S EV AVKLq. YEVVTJ()Ev'Ta KaL 1Tap' ~f'W 1TPW'TOV 
',I,.()~ "" ,~~ '" a' '" , 0't' TJva£. ov yap av f'€N\WV o£a,.,a£v€£v €1T£ 'Ta~ VTJCTOV~ 

'TT \ ' \ A \,1,.' ~ , "~" Ka£ naCT'Tal\£aV Ka£ £l€I\'t'0VS 'TWV f'EV 1Tap TJf'£v TJf'€-
440 ATJCT€V, 1Tapa SE EK€tvovS ESpaf'€V, aMws 'T€ KaL on 

nftWv 'TOV~ ~f'€'TEPOVS 1Ta'TEpas KaL PVOf'€Vo~ K£VSVVWV 
,I,. I , '1\ ~, .... , I ,'\ \ 

't'a£V€'Ta£' OVK av O€ 'TOV'TO E1TO£TJCT€ f'TJ 1Tal\a£ Ka£ 
1TpO'TEPOV €vf'€VWS 1Tp6S 'T~V xwpav S£aKELf'€VOS. 

5 L1€AlcpOL f'Ev OVv f'€yaAavxovf'€Vo£ ~V llv()tav 
1Tpo{JaMov'Ta£ KaL llapvaCTCT6v KaL KaCT'TaAtav, I Ka~ 
'ToJ) 8eov fLOVOL TWV a7TavTwv avxovoLV EXf.~V, Eyc1 
SE el SE' TaA1J8ES El7TELV atnn}SOJ-LaL JLEv aUroLS' rijs
XaPLTOS, 0.0 fL~V Kplvw 'YE 7TpaTTEI,V aVTOVS' TWV 7TUP' 

JO ~f'LV €Vx€PECT'T€POV' Kat yap ~f'Eis f'€'TECTXOf'€V 'TOV'TWV 
1TPW'TO£ 'TWV f'av'T€l.wv, KaL S€gaf'€Vo£ 'T6V ()€6v 'TO is 
aAAo£s 1T€P£€.1TEl4af'€V, Kat ~V 1Tap' ~ftWV a1Toppo~v 
,.... ",J..' f..., , I ,-€K€£VO£ a't' TJftWV KEK'TTJV'Ta£' €1T£CTTJS 'T€ Xa£P€£ 'Ta£s 

1TPOCTWVVf'La£S 'TWV 'T01TWV <> ()€OS, KaL WCT1TEP <> llv()£os, 
15 oVrw Kat <> Ef'tv()ws. f'€'Ta 'TaihaEp€is EYKWf'£ov 

'Tfjs xwpas, on €lKO'TWS 8E 'T~V ~f'€'TEpaV xwpav ~ya-
• ()' '''' ' " , \ \ "',I,. , , 7TTJCT€V 0 €OS, £owv aVTTJV KaN\€£ O£a't'€pOVCTav' €V 

1" " ,I,. , , , ff" , , a" 0/ Ka£ €K'f'paCT€£S TTJV xwpav o£a €CTnV, OVK aKp£,.,w~ 

f'EV, E1T€g£wv ['T17 xwpq., ypacp€] SE Tfjs xwpas 8. Svva'T6V 
20 K£vfjCTa£ 'T6V aKpoa 'T~V, 'Ta f'fi).Aov Egatp€'Ta Mywv. € ha 

f'€'Ta ~v xwpav J1Tag€£S aKoAov()WS, O-r£ 'To£yap'To£ KaL 
nftWv KaL CTVf'f'aXWv 'Tois ~f'€'TEPO£S S£€'TEA€CT€V, Jv 1ToM
f'O£S, €v XPTJCTf'0/8ta£s S£acp()ELpwV 1TaV'TOSa1TWS 'TOVS 1T0-
\' ~ '~',I,. '\ '\ '" , I\€f'wvs. Et'Ta f'€'Ta 'TOV'TO 'TO K€'t'al\aWV 1Tal\£V O£a£PTJCT€£S 

25 €ls 'TECTCTapa f'EPTJ ~V Svvaf'£v 'ToD ()€oD Kat EpEiS OV'TWs' 
dMa yap OV/c ot8a 1TWS ~ f'v~f'TJ 'Tfjs xwpas 1Tap~V€YK€v 
~f'fis 'Tfjs CTVV€xoDS f'V~f'TJS 'ToD ()€oD, S£01T€P E1Tava
K'TEOV 1TaA£v. S£a 'ToiJ-ro SE f'€'Ta ~v YEv€CT£V €v()vs 
Ef'VTJf'ovEVCTaf'€V 'Tfjs xwpas, Lva f'~'T€ a1ToAv'ToS Vf'VOS 

, [" ,_\ ~ , ~ () ~ , , ] 30 Y€.VTJ'Ta£ vf'vov~ yap KUI\OVCT£ 'Ta 'TWV €WV ryKWf'£a, 

28--9 7tpOS ••• 7tOL1/T~S Pp: om. mW 29 sec!. Walz 
30 £lKO~ €v W: £lKclJr tv P: £lKOTCJJS £V p: b m: £lKOS 'TOV Jv Bursian 

440. I Ka~ OT< Bursian: OT< Ka~ codd. 3 l7ro[1/o£ nos: 7rOL~Oas 
P: l7tol£L m W: 7t£7rOl1/K£ p: l7r£7tOL..,K£L Spenge\ 4 aLaK£lp.£vos 
ante 7tpOS m W 5 IIv8[av Pm W: 8volav p 9 X&'P'TOS 
codd.: xapas Kroll 10 £UX.P<OT£POV codd.: £uxap- Nitsche 
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that Homer is a reliable witness for your cause 
because he commonly calls him Lycian-born. You 
should argue, as a consequence, that it is probable 
that, if born in Lycia, he would first be seen among us: 
'For ifhe was intending to cross over to the islands and 
to Castalia and Delphi he would not have neglected 
us and run straight to them, especially as it is evident 
that he honoured our ancestors and saved them from 
peril. He would not have done this if he had not been 
well disposed to the country long before. The Del
phians, in their pride, put forward the Pythia and 
Parnassus and Castalia, and boast that they alone of 
mankind possess the god. For my part, if 1 must tell 
the truth, 1 share their pleasure in these favours, but 
yet judge that they fare no better than we do. We 
were the first to enjoy these oracles. Having received 
the god, we sent him on to the others in turn. It is 
by our consent that they have received the influence 
that comes from us. The god takes equal pleasure 
also in the titles he acquires from the several places: 
he is Sminthius as well as Pythius.' 

After this, you should give an encomium of the 
country: 'And it was natural that the god should 
favour our land, for he saw how it excels in beauty.' 
At this point, you may describe what the country 
is like, not in detail, but going through those features 
of the country which may stir the audience, mention
ing the most remarkable things it possesses. 

After dealing with the country, you should add, as a 
consequence: 'He therefore continued to honour and 
support our people in wars, in prophecies, destroying 
our enemies in every way.' Mter this section, again, 
you should divide the power of the god into four 
parts, saying: '1 know not how, but the commemo
ration of our country has carried us away from 
unbroken commemoration of the god; we must there
fore return.' (We mentioned the country immediately 
after the birth, so that it should not be simply a 
hymn [which is what encomia of the gods are called] 
I I TWV p: om. Pm W p.avTdwv nos: P.dVT€WV codd. 
8al/Lova P 15 OVTW ••• 1:p.lv8LOS p: om. Pm W 
ypa.q,€ codd. : sedusimus <8Ld)ypaq,€ Nitsche 
8af]. Bursian 27 TOV 8€ov mWp: a.hov P 
p: athos m W: atfros ,; P 30 sed. Bursian 

8€ov mWp: 
19 Tt! xWpq. 

Cl mW: ws Pp: 
29 &".6'\VTO, 
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JL~TE KOLV6S cbrAws TTp6S TTiiGav 8EWV tnr68EGLV, aAA' 
iva €XTJ 'Td iSLOV TOU EI-'Lv(JLal(ov El( TOU ,,61TOV. TtV€~ 

441 yovv EtGLV a, 8uval-ms TOV 8EOV; TOgLK~, fLaVTL~, 

laTPt~, JLOVGL~. 
MlUwv ow /J.pXEG8at JLLiis 8UVaJLEWS TTpOOLJLLaG'[J 

TTpWTOV (KaAWS 8' av €XOL Tfjs TOgLKfjS TTPWTT}S, 
, I:' \ \ 1 , ".1. 8 \ ' \ \ 5 ETTEL07J KaL TavTT}S TTpWT7JS a..,..aG aL I\€YETaL fL€Ta TT}v 

, ) Q 1\ I:' \ \ , \ \ , " Y€V€GLV' fJoVl\oJLaL OE Tas apETas JL7J TTaGas afLa, 
JL7J8E Guva8polGas TcfJ A6ycp 80KEtV avyxELV, aAAa 8LE
A6JLEVOS XWP~S Ka8' £KaGTT}V TTEP~ am-wv 8LEA8EtV OGOV 
ol6v TE JLV7JG8fjvat· ov yap ElTTEtV aTTavra p48LOV. 

10 MYETat Tolvuv, ETTEL8~ TTpWTOV aywVtGJLd.Twv E'XETO Ta 
'I:. ' \ \ ,J.' \ Q' 1 TOsa JLETaXELpLGaJL€VOS KaL TT}V ..,..ap€TpaV l\afJwv, TOV-

TOtS yap aVT6V WTTALGEV 0 TTaT~p, ap.VV€t;18aL TfjS 
I),.. ,,,, I '8''''' ,\ " ~Q TO"p'7JS TOV J. tTVOV, av wv EtS T7JV JL7JT€pa 7JG€fJ7JGE 

.dU)S Kv8~v TTapaKOLTLV, IIv8wva TE KaTELA7Jcp6Ta 
15 .dEACPOVS KTEtVat TOtS £aVTOV {3EAEGLV. Zva 8E IIv8wv 

OGTLS ~V E'ZTTW, JLLKp6V avaA~"'oJLat. ifVEYKEV ~ yfj 
I:' , ,J.I "\' • \ " ,~ opaKOV7'OS ..,..VGLV OV'/'E I\oycp P7JT7JV OVTE aKOT/ TTLG7'€V-
8fjvaL pq.8tav· OVTOS TTaGaV AVfLaLv6fLEVOS yflv, OG7J 
TTp6GOLKOS .dEACPOtS Kat tPwKl8t, Ka7'aAafL{3aVEt ~V IIap-

I JI ,..~" " " , 20 VUGGOV, opOS TWV VTTO 7'OV OvpUVOV 7'0 fLEYLGTOV, OVK 
'OAUJLTTOV XEtpoV ov8' "187Js Tfjs ~JLE7'EpaS AELTT6JLEVOV. 
TOih'O 7'Otvuv EKaAVTT7'E JL€v 7'UtS GTTEtpUtS KUt TOtS £Aty-

~ \.3: ~" \ '1:" \ ,J. \\ JLOtS, KUt 'IV TOV opoVS YVJLVOV OVOEV, T7JV KE..,..UI\7JV 
tnrEP U~V T~V a.KPUV €XWV, a.VW JLETEWpt'wv 

25 TTPOS Um-6V T6V u18EPU, KU~ ~V{KU JLEv TTtVELV €8EL, 
TTOTaJLOVS OAOKA~POVS E8EXETO, ~VtKU 8' EG8IEtv, TTaGUS 
,'\ ',J.' r .. 'Q ' \', A \,J. \ uy€I\US 7J..,..UVL~EV· OVTOS afJaTOVS JLEV ETTOLEL ~EI\..,..OVS 

TOts aTTUGLV, <fJKEt 8E TOV T6TTOV ov8Els, ~V 8E TO ffJE
JLL80s JLaVTEtOV EP7JfLOV. aToTTa 8E KUt afL~xava 0 8EOS 

\ '8' , • \ Q\ \ Q \' 30 TOVS UV PW7TOVS TTUGXELV VTTOl\afJwv KUt fJOVI\OfLEVOS 
TTUVTUx68EV aVTOtS 8EG7TI'ELV Ta GVJLcfEPOVTU 8L' Jiv 
o (3ws €V8aLfLoVEtV €JLEAAE, KTElvEL KUt TOVTOV fLLij. 

31 KO."O, Walz: -0,), P: -w, mWp 
441. I yov" p: 8£ mW: om. P: oJv Nitsehe 4 €xo. Spengel: 

-0., Pm: -wv p : -v' W: -0.0 Bursian 5 €:rrn8~ ..• My~'Ta. Pmp : 
om. W TTpc/n''1. hie p, post MY~'Ta. m: TTPW'TOV, post My~a. P 
6 'Ta, aP£'Ta. nos: 'TeO" ap£'Twv m Wp: 'TeO" ap~'Twv apx6p.£,,0. a.)-rov P, 
in quo verbo desinit 8 xwpl • .•. 8.~>'8£rv p: om. m W caov 
p: w, m W 9 p."'Ia8fj"a. m: p.~p."fja8a. W: p."'Ia8'v-ra p 
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nor be common to all subjects connected with the 
gods (?), but possess the special characteristics of the 
Sminthiac Oration, which come from the place.) 
What then (?) are the powers of the god? Archery, 
prophecy, medicine, and music. 

When you are about to begin discussing one of these 
powers, you should first deliver a prooemium. It 
would be a good plan to begin with archery, because 
this is the first skill they say Apollo put his hand to 
after his birth. 'I do not wish to put all the virtues 
together, and give the impression of confusing them, 
but to discuss each separately and so go through them 
all, so far as it is possible to make mention of them; 
for to tell of everything is no easy matter. It is said, 
then, that when he was first engaged in contest, he 
made ready his bow, and took his quiver-for his 
father had armed him with these-and requited Tityos 
for his audacity, for his impiety towards' 'Zeus' noble 
bedfellow", Apollo's· own mother; and that then he 
slew with his darts Pytho, who had seized Delphi. 
To explain who Pytho was, I need to go back a little. 
The earth bore a dragon creature, indescribable in 
words and not easy to believe in from tales that are 
told; this dragon ravaged all the country adjoining 
Delphi and Phocis, and seized Parnassus, the greatest 
mountain under heaven, not inferior to Olympus or 
less than our own Ida. This it covered with its spirals 
and coils, and nothing of the mountain remained 
bare. It held its head over the very crest, rearing up 
towards the heaven itself. When it needed to drink, 
it consumed whole rivers; when it needed to eat, 
it annihilated whole flocks. It made Delphi inacces
sible to all men, no one inhabited the site, the oracle 
of Themis was abandoned. Realizing that what was 
happening to the people was strange and without 
remedy and wanting also to prophesy to men in every 
way such useful things as would enable their lives to 
be happy, Apollo slew Pytho too, in a single shooting, 

10 "'pCirrov Bursian: -wv p : ... pd 'TWV m W E'XE'TO Bursian: EtXE codd. 
14-15 'TE ••• Lldu;6ov.p: 'TE /Cal T'7)..E<;6WV'Ta &.8E)..<;601l. mW 15 lau
'TOV p: om. m W 2 I ov8" 18'7. Bursian: ov8€ 8~ 'Tfi. vel ov8€ 'Tfj. 
codd. 24 Exwv+/Cal mW 26 o)..o/C)....jpou. p: o)..ou. mW 
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442 c' ~ , ~ " , fJ" ' .." "~ 
TO~E"Lq. Ta,s aVTa,s aK'U' Ka, EIIEU,. Ta OE 7Tap 'YJI-"V 
&:YWVLU~Ta TLS av EL7TO' TOU BEOU KaT' atLav, 7(1 
'~'A A'{3' "11" , KaTa TWV nxa,wv aUE OVVTWV E'S TOVS OEOVS, Ta KaTa 

TOU n'YJ~EWS I-'~V,S, T£VV 7TEpt "EKTopa 1 TOAI-''YJBEvTWV 
6 I \ " I t 1 Jl \ \ .... 'I: 5- 7Tapavof1-Wv' Kat on KVVTJYET'YJS 0 UEOS Ka, TO'S TO~O'S 

6- '~"11 '11' 'I" C'" .. A 7 a'pEtv EtWUE Ta u'YJP,a, Ka, on TO~ 'K'rJV aVTOS EVPE TTpwTOS 
G.I-'a rfj aSEAq,fj Tfj 1 .:4PTEI-"S,-

nff '\ , ..", fJ' \ , '" .J...!' " lY.lEI\J\WV OE El-', al\J\E"LV EtS ETEpOV KE'f'aIIa,ov Ol-'O'WS 
.,... .... il ..... \' \ 'I: ' U , 

10 EPEtS TOV UEOV TO I-'EY'UTOV Ka' E~a'pETOV, OT' l-'aVT'S. 
, AB .." '11' .." fJ' ~'" €VTav a OE Ka, UEUW OLa paXEWV 7TEpaVE'S, on aya-
80v ~ JUlVTLK-r}, Kat OLd. Tam-1]S Ta. JLEyurra TWV a.v
BpW7TLVWV KaTopBouuBa, TTEq,VKE, TaVTTJV S€ ~'aTa 
.:47TO,uWV ETLI-''YJUE Kat EBavl-'aue Kat on ETTt TWV TP'-

15 TTOSWV BEU7Tt,wV cPK'UE T~V ~7TE'POV, cPK'UE S€ T~V 
11.t\ A" A fJ ' " A"'" , UaIIaUuav, VVV I-'EV E"LS 'V'Y]V EK7TEI-'7TWV, VVV OE O'K'-
r "E'\ \ , , 'A' " , A ",WV TOV l\J\'YJU7TOVTOV, T'YJV nu,av, TTJV E'tJav TTauav. 
TOUTO S€ TO I-'EpOS avt~uE'S TCp I-'EYEBE' TWV EYKWI-'LwV 
E7TEpya,OI-'€Vos, on EK'VSVV€VUE I-'€v aotK'rJTOS dva, yfj 

20 TTaua, El I-'~ Ta. l-'aVTE'ia TOU BEOU 7TavTaxou S~ yfjs 
, .J..A' , 'A , A '.J.. A , n6 , ' , E7TE'f""T'YJUE 7Tap 'YJf1-WV, EK LJEII'f'WV, EK lYlLlI'YJTOV' €V 

4J I-'EPE', Jav n l-'aB,[}s EK TTaTptwv OEmuaVTa TOV 
BEOV a7TO TWV l-'aVTEVl-'aTWV, 7TpouBES. 

METa. TOVTO TO KEq,a~a,ov tciAAo TWV TTpG.gEWVt, OT' 
25 I-'OVU'KOS <> BEOS. oTauBa Ka,pov etE'S, CYrrWS I-'€V 

KaT' ovpavov I-'EUOS €v I-'EUO'S BEO'S TTA~TTE' ~v Aupav, 
OTTWS S€ I-'ETa. TWV Movuwv €v 'EA'KWV' Kat ETTt TfjS 
n'Eptas. Kat q,'AOUO~UE'S I-'ETptWS mavBa' El S€ 
..,~ , " , " , _ <I .J..' '.J.. OE' Ka, TOV a7TopP'Y]ToTEpOV IIOYOV E'7TEtV, ov 'f"IIOU0'f'wv 

-.., {3 , , , , \ [ \ ] " \ '" 30 7TaWES TTpEU EVOVU', IIEYOVU'V aVTOV I-'€V OVTa TOV 'YJIIWV 
f1-OVaLKfj I-'€v aVTov K,vE,uBa" KaTa. 1-'0vu'idJv S€ TTEP'
S'VEW TTEpt athov TOV 7TOAOV, Kat S,' aPl-'ovtas G.TTaVTa 

\ , .., ~ , \ .'\" '.~ A ~ 443 TOV KOUf1-OV O'O'KEtV. ov l-''YJv aI\J\ E7TEIAJ'1 TaVTa TO'S 
BEOAOYO'S TTape,va, Sd, MYWI-'EV f1-8.AAOV Ta. yvwp,I-'W-

, \ '0 .J..' ,.., , " ,.., , , TaTa· 0 yap p'f'€VS 0 0' aVTOV EVOOK'f1-OS E"LS 

442. I aV'TaL, Wp: -ov m aKtuL mp: aK'TLUL W 4 'TOV 
Finckh: 'TOV p: Ti/ '''': om. m -EK'Topa Finekh: 'EK'Topa K.u 
K~u'Topa ~: K&'U'TOPL W: K&'u'T:!pa m 5 Trapavop.CJJv Finckh: 
KaL Trapavop.CJJv m W: Trapavop.LCJJv p 17 'T~V ~q,av hue transp. 
Bursian: ante 'T~V .l4ulav eodd. 19 lTr€pya'op.€vo, mp: lTr€,- W 
24 ci.Uo m W: ci.Uo 'TO p: ci.Uo 'TL Bursian 'TWV TrP&.g€CJJv eodd. : 
fortasse, e.g. <lTr'> (lUo (~'€L» 26 p.£uos b p: om. mW 
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with the same arrows and darts. As for his struggles 
here, who could relate them worthily of the god
his action against the Achaeans when they were 
impious towards the gods, his action towards the son 
ofPeleus in anger over the wrongs he dared to commit 
on Hector?' Note also that the god is a hunter, and 
is used to destroying wild beasts with his bow. With 
his sister Artemis, he was the first discoverer of 
archery. 

Similarly, when you are about to embark on the 
second section, you should state the greatest special 
accomplishment of the god, namely that he is a pro
phet. Here you should briefly discuss the general 
thesis that prophecy is a good thing and has been the 
medium by which the greatest human successes have 
been achieved. Apollo in particular honoured and 
admired it. Prophesying from the tripods, he colonized 
the mainland and the sea, now sending settlers to 
Libya, now colonizing the Hellespont, Asia, all the 
East. You should amplify this by elaborating it with 
the grandeur of your encomium: 'The whole earth 
would have remained uninhabited, had not the 
oracles of the god gone forth over all the earth, from 
us, from Delphi, and from Miletus.' In this part, add 
any traditional details of what the god effected as a 
result of prophecies. 

After this section <you will move on to) (?) another, 
viz. that of the god as musician. Here you will have 
the chance <to say) how he strikes his lyre in heaven 
in the midst of all the gods, and with the Muses on 
Helicon and in Pieria. Here you should philosophize a 
little: 'If I may utter the more secret doctrine, which 
the children of the philosophers hold in esteem, they 
say that he is the sun, and that it is by music that he 
moves, by music that he makes the heavens revolve 
about him and by harmony that he controls the whole 
universe. But we must leave this to the theologians; 
let us speak rather of what is most familiar. Orpheus, 
who owed his fame to Apollo, reached such perfection 
28 Il'€pl4~ <XOP€v€,> Nitsche 29 Tllv mW: om. P 30 4V1'OV 
JL€V p: JL£v 401'OV m W: [JL€v] sed. Nitsche 31 JLOVU,,(jj 
codd.: K41'4 JLOVUtl(~V Bursian 4vTllv p: om. mW, fortasse recte 
32 4tfrOV nos: 4V1'OV codd. 

443.3 alterum 0 p: om. mW €vlloK'JLos+wv m 
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TOUOVTOV d}fLOVula~ 7TpofjA()EV, WUTE Kat 87Jp{a UVA-

MYELV, El 7TA~TTOL TIJV AtJpav, Kat A{()OV~ KWELV 
\ ~ < ~ ()'~ "" It-. 5 KaL 7Tav onovv KaTa EAyEW 7TL7TTOVU7J~ EL~ aLuv'luLV 
,~ ~ < ",1 .. -1.' "A , aVTWV T7J~ apfLOVLa~. r:tI""l'LOVO~ JLV7JfLOVEVUEL~, r:tpLO-

" < \ , .a 'a " ~ ~, , 
VO~, on 0 JLEV Ta~ 1!:!17Jt-'a~ ETELXLUE T'[J AVPq. Ta~ 

7TETpa~ JLETd.yWV, 0 OE TO TVPP7JVLKOV €7TAEVUEV €7Ti 
10 OEArp'ivo~ JXOV!-£EVO~. dVO{UEL~ OE Ta EyKcfJJLLa €7Ti 

TOV fLOVU7JYET7JV, W~ 7Tap' EKetVOV Aa!-£{3avovTWV T~V 
fLOVULK~V. 

ME"Ta OE T~V dPET~V TaVT7]V TOV ()EOV ~gEL~ €7Tt 
T~V TETd.PT7JV, on Kat laTpo~, cid OE 7TpOOLJLLd.C1'[J Ka()' 
< , ~. ~ < \ ~ ~ \ ~ \ -I. ~~ 

15 EKauT7]v TWV apETwv, W~ JL7J OOKELV JLLKpa JL7JOE 'f'avAa 
\'()' <,~" ~~, " I Ta fYI7 7JUOJLEVa' aL yap OLa JLEUWV TWV AOYWV EVVOLaL 7TPO-

OLJLLaKat, 7Tp07TapaUKEv&.~ovuaL TOV dKpoaT~V Kat 7TPOUEXE
UTEPOV OLan()ELuaL, TaL~ tJ7TO()EUEULV avg~UEL~ €Py&.~OV
TaL. OVKOVV €PEL~ OTt Kat T~V laTpLK~V TaVT7]V 0 

20 ()EO~ ~JLLV EgWPEV' EV 0/ Kat ()EULV EPEIS OTt OLarp()EL-
1 .... 1 _, \ .... , 

POJLEVOV TOV yEVOV~ TaL~ VOUOL~ KaL TOL~ 7TOVOL~ KaTOL-
If..... \, \ 'I:..... ,.;;: I '" I 

KTELpa~ 7JJLa~ T7]V taTpLK7JV E<;EVPEV, '/~ Tt av YEVOLTO 
TO'~ dV()pcfJ7TOL~ XP7JULp.WTEPOV; Tt~ JLEV yap av Elpya.
uaTO yfjv, T{~ &.V l7TAEVUE ()&"\auuav, Tt~ 0' av 7T6AEL~ 

25 EKTtUE, T{~ 0' &.V v6fLOV~ ~JLLv €()7JKE JL~ Tfj~ laTpLKfj~ 
7TapEA()OVC17J~; O()EV Kat 7TaL/iva aVTOV Kat 7TE7Tova Kat 
dAa.\KEa Jovvwv Kat UWTfjpa KaAELV ElciJ()auL Kat 7TOt7JTat , < -I. ~ > ' () , ~ \ , \, ,\ Kat uvyypa'f'EL~ UVJL7TaVTE~. 7JUEt~ OE E7Tt TOVTOL~ Kat T7JV 
.:4uKA7JlmoV YEVEUWO {3ovA6JLEVO~ OE avgfjuat T~V TEXV7JV 0 

30 ()EO~ Kat JLETaOOVVat TaVT7JV nfJ TWV dV()pcfJ7TWV YEVEt 

444 

T~V J4.UKA7]7TLOV Y€VC:GLV €Crl]/LLovpYTJG8I, 7]S 1TWS av 
, )t:' () I r' c;;.\ ',J..,' t , ... 

Tt~ KaT a~ Lav JLV7JU EL7J; ':.7JT7JUEL~ OE E'f' EKaUTcp TWV 
-I. ~, ~ , \ \ - () , KE'f'aAatWV TWV 7TaTpLWV Ttva Kat TWV JLV EVOJLEVWV 

Kat 7TpOU()~UEt~, iva JLaMov OlKE'iOV yEV7JTat. JLETa 
TaVTa KE#AatOV ()~UEL~ TOLOVTOV 7TEpt Tfj~ 7T6AEW~, OTt 

~ 'A~'t ~ 'E" , \ TOtyapovv r:tAE<;avopo~ T7JV VpW7T7JV XELpWuaJLEVO~ Kat 
5 Ota{3E{37JKw~ E7Tt TIJV .:4ulav ~07J, E7TELO~ 7TpOU€{3aAE Tip 

6 Ko:ra.8/),YEtv Finckh: Ka.Ta 8£a.v codd. 7 (Ko.i) }1,..4>{ovos ••• 
(Ka.i) }1ptovos Bursian 8 ante on add. Ko.i m 9 TI)PP'1V'KOV 
m W: TlJpa.VV'KOV P l.".),ElJaEv m W: 8tij)'8E P 17 ""PO.".a.pa.aKEIJ-
&'ol)ao., nos: .".p08,Q,tT'l'/8E'ao., p: 7rp08,o.n8Etao., m: 8,a.n8E'aat W 
17-18 TOV tlKpOa.T~V ••• 8,0.( Tt) 8Etao., m W : om. p 18 8,a.T,8E'ao., 
W : 8,a.8ELaa., m a.,j~~aE'S p: o.V~'1a,v m vV 22 ~S p: om. 
m W Tt + IT' W 26 7r£7rovo. m \Iv, suspectum: 7r£7rwvo. p 
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of skill in music that he gathered together the wild 
beasts whenever he played his lyre, and moved stones 
and charmed all things on whose senses his music 
fell.' You should mention also Amphion and Arion, 
how the one fortified Thebes by moving stones with 
his lyre, and the other crossed the Tyrrhenian sea 
riding on a dolphin. You should bring the encomia 
back always to the Leader of the Muses, on the ground 
that. it was from him that all these acquired their 
mUSIC. 

When you have dealt with this quality of the god, 
you should proceed to the fourth, viz. that he is a 
healer. You should always prefix a prooemium to the 
treatment of each of the virtues, so that what is to be 
said does not appear trivial or weak. For introductory 
ideas introduced in the course of a speech, since they 
prepare the reader and make him more attentive, 
effect an amplification of the subject. You should 
therefore state that the god discovered this art of 
medicine for us; and at this point you should add a 
general thesis, viz. that he discovered medicine out of 
pity for us, when the race was being destroyed by 
disease and hardship; and what could be more useful 
to man? 'Who would have tilled the earth, sailed the 
sea, founded cities, made laws, without the ap
pearance of medicine in life? This is why all poets and 
<prose writers) commonly call him "the gende one" 
( ?), "protector from pain", and "saviour".' You 
should note here the birth of Asclepius. 'Wishing to 
increase his art and pass it on to the human race, 
the god contrived the birth of Asclepius; how can 
one speak worthily of this ?' 

You should look for some traditional or mytho
logical details to support each heading, and add them, 
to give the material more relevance. 

Following this, you should insert a section on the 
city, on the following lines: 'And thus Alexander, 
after subduing Europe and crossing to Asia came to 

27 a>.a>.Kla. o8vvwv W: a>.Kla o8vvwv m: aK£uw8vvov p 28 sup
p\evimus 30 7"a.Url/v Wp: -"IS m 7"WV av9pw'1Twv p: av9pw
'1T£lcp mW 

444. '}. (va. I£tUUov p: I£tUUov O'1T£P mW 3 '1To>'£ws +7"OV 9£ov 
TaV7"a. Ka.TCi W, cf. 444· 7 
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t'.-, .... , '{3\t'" t'" H:pep Ka~ TO'S T07TO'S, UVfL OAa fL6I €K'V'Y/U6I €7T' TTJV 

KaTaUK€vY,V TfjS 7T()A€WS, TOV 8€OV TaVTa KaTa7TEfL7TOV

TOS, Kat KaTaUK€Va{€~ rTJv €VoatfLOva TaUTTJV 7TOA'V, 

Ka8tt:pwaa~ airrTJv .i17ToAAWVt Tip EJLtv8t<p, 8{KaLOV 

10 aVTOV 7TpocpatvovToS Kptvas aVrov O€'iv KaToLKt{€LV 

'\ '" <' > -'\ - 8 - 8 ' , 7TOALV, KaL TOV T07TOV TOV 7TaAa'Tep €ep Ka L€PWfL6IOV fLTJ 

7T€PLiO€W €PTJfLOV Kat dollCTJTOV rTJv xwpav. Tmyap70' 

Kat ~fL€'is 7T€'PWfL6I01 a€t TfjS TOV 81£00 7Tpovotas T€ 
\ , , , t' 8 - - 'I" , Ka, €VfL6I€,as ov pg. VfLOVfL6I T'Y/S 7T€P' aVTOV €V-

15 u€{3das, Kal 0 fLEV O,aT€k;; Kap7rwv acp80vwv I 0,-
~, A._, ,., ~,. - ~, " 
oovs -rvpav Ka, pvofL6IOS K'VOVVWV, 'Y/fL€'S 01£ vfLvo,s 

/"\auKOfL€8a' To,yapTo, KpdTTova aywva TOV lA:pov 

TOVTOV OLa TaOTa Tl8€fL6I Kai 7TaVTJyUp€'s avyKPOTOV-

fL€V Kat 8UOfL6I, xapLTas EKnwUVT€S av8' wv €i5 
I \ ~ , ~/, \ If" , 

20 7TauxofL€V. KaL o,aypa'f'€'S T7]V 7TaVTJyvpLV, O7TOLa Ka, 

07TWS 7TA-IJ80vaa av8pWTTwv UVVLOVTWV, Kat on 01. 
fLEv EmO€tKVvvTa, Tas aVTWV ap€TaS ~ 0,0. AOYWV ~ 
OLa UWfLaTOS €v€gtas, Kat T<l To,afha, 01. DE 8wTat, 

• ~" , ,~, Q ' " 8' • 
0' 01£ aKpoaTm' Ka, ma /-,paX€WV €PYacrn €U'V, ws 

25 'IuoKpaT'Y/S Ev Tip naVTJYVP'Kip, Mywv oua EK TWV 7TaVTJ-

, " - ,~ ~ 8 <' 8" 8 > yvP€WV Ka, TOVTWV TWV avvoowv HW 61 aya a yLyv€U a, . 
8 '\ ~ , I " , - 8' • - , Ka OAOV 01£ UOL €aTW TO TOLOVTO €WP'Y/fLa €V TO~S TOLOVTO'S, 

Myw I 8TJ TO'iS 0fLOAOYOVfL£VOLS aya80ts fjTOL EvOogOLS 7TPO-, I "8' .. " \,. , _\' TaT T€LV fL€V T7]v €ULV, OLOV OTL KaAOV TJ fLOVULKTJ, KaAOV 

30 ~ Togue?}, KaAOV '" 7Tav'1}YVPLS, E7TaY€LV DE Ta Ka8' 
" ", ~ '.1. - 8' , , €KaUTOV' ov fL'Y/V €VmaTp''f'HS Ta,s €U€U, TaVTa,s, €7TH-

O~ OOKOOU'V Ev Tfj lm08EU€' TaUTTJ 7TA€tovS €VptuKw8a,. 

445 
, ~, , "..I... ..... I , ..I... I , 

fL€Ta 01£ T'Y/V €K'f'pauw TTJS 7TaVTJYVp€wS €K'fpaU€'S TOV 
I , , './MI"I \ \ ., .,. ) '\ 'I: 

V€WV· 1£' fLEV V'f"/AOS HTJ OLOV aKpo7TOA€' €~€,-

, • '8 't' 't' . KaUT€OS, WS fL€YE €L fLEV TOVS TOLOVTOVS Ka, V7T€PfL€-
'(j • A. ' ".1. ~ , , • .1. \' -. -y€ €LS V7T€p'f'€pwV, V'f'€' 01£ Ta V'f''Y/AoTaTa TWV opwv' 

5 €l DE EvapfLov,oS €'TJ ~ EK At80v TOO r TWV opWV] KaA

ALUTOV, En TOtVVV rTJv TOV V€W UnA7TVoT7]Ta Kai ~v 

6 £K''''1u.v(aUTOv) Bursian : num e.g. iv01jUEV? g-II Ka8LEpwuas 
... 1TO.\LV m W: om. plO 1Tpoq,a,voVTos W: 1Tpo1Tlp.1ToVTos m 
S.tV mW: sed. Nitsehe II supp1.Bursian 14 ov pq.8v-
p.ovp..v p: o.1To.\a.JELv EiivoLav 1TOLo.Jp..8a mW 16-17 ;;P.VOLS l.\a-
uKop..8a nos: C5p.oLa SLSauKop.Ella eodd.: EVvolq. l.\auKop.E8a Bursian 
17 KPElTTova eodd. : Tip KpdTTOVL Bursian 18 Tl8.p..v p: S~ 
8EUP.OV mW 19 EKTLW.JVTES p: EKT'VOVTES mW 21 1T.\~80vua 
p: 1T.\~8oIlS W: EXEL 1T.\~80IlS m 26 supplevimus ex. gr., er. 
Isoer. Panegyr. 44 27 TO TOLOVTO p: TOGTO mW: ToiJTO (TO) 
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the temple and to the site-whereupon he observed 
(?) the signs for establishing the city, for the god 
revealed (?) them; and he established this blessed 
town, consecrating it to Apollo Sminthius, and think
ing it right that, as he was guiding him, it was right 
to found his city, and not leave desolate a site long 
made sacred to the god, nor the country round un
inhabited. Therefore we also, who have always ex
perienced the god's providence and kindness, are not 
laggard in his worship. He continues to give us 
abundant harvests and to rescue us from dangers, 
and we propitiate him with hymns (?). We therefore 
institute this great sacred contest, and arrange 
festivals and sacrifices, returning thanks for the bene
fits we receive.' You should describe the festival-what 
it is like, how crowded with visitors, how some display 
their excellence in literature or physical prowess, and 
so on, while some are spectators or listeners. You 
should briefly elaborate the general thesis (like Iso
crates in the Panegyricus), explaining what <benefits) 
come from these festivals and assemblies. 

The general rule to be observed in this sort of 
su~ject (i.e. in regard to acknowledged good things 
or things of good repute) is to place the general 
thesis first (e.g. that music is a good thing, or medicine 
a good thing, or archery, or festivals), and then 
adduce the details. But do not expand these general 
theses, because there seem to be several of them to be 
found in this subject. 

After the description of the festival, describe the 
temple. If it is high, it should be compared to a 
citadel, as surpassing the very greatest precincts (?) 
in size, and in height the loftiest mountains. If it is 
well constructed or of very beautiful stone: 'Again, 
who would not be amazed at the brilliance and 

Nitsche 27-8 'Tow';"'o,~ ••• 'To;:~ p: om. mW 29 ..j 
Bursian : p.~v p: om. m W 30 8~ p: T< m W 31-2 '1TE,8~ 
••• 'Tovry p: om. mW 32 EVP<I71(Eul1a,+8EimW 

445. 2 Et'l + 'TO ;;"JO~ Wp 2-3 '~E'I(aa'T'o~ nos: -oV codd. 
3 'TOVs 'TO'OVTOU~ codd. : fortasse 'TOO~ 1TEP'f36AOU~ 5 '1( All10u 
nos (All1ou iam Bursian): All10s '1( codd. 'TWV opwv sec!. Bursian 
5-6 I(a)J..{U'TOV m: om. Wp 
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auy~v TtS OUK av €K17AaYEt7]; Kai T~V app.ovtav TOU 
AtBov Et170LS av Tii AVpq. TOU :4.p.cptoVOS GVVTEBE'iGBaL. 
170'ia P.Ev OVTW TdX7J Ba{3vAwvLa KaTEGKEVaG87] [Kat M-

10 YETaL]; 170'ia OE TEtX7] e7]{3a'ia; 170'ioS VEWS TWV 17ap' 
:4.B7]VatoLS; TC1.xa 170V Kat aUTii Tii '\vpq. TOU BEOU Kat 
-rii ftOVGLKii GVVETEB7]· TC1 P.Ev yap i1aoP.EOOVTOS TEtX7J 
:4.176AAwv Kat nOGELOWV KaTaGKEVaGaL Ae'yOVTaL, TOV OE 

, • ~ , 'A' \ \ "AB ~ ,. IT -I. ' 17ap 7]P.LV VEWV .l"11701\I\WV GVV .l"1 7]vq. KaL rJ.'I'aLGTCf} 
15 piiMov OE07]P.LOVpy7]KEV. €17t TOVTOLS €KcppaGELS TO 

aya,\p.a TOU BEOU 17apa{3aMwv TcfJ 'OAVP.'1rtCf} Lld, Kat 
'AB ~ ~" '\ ~ 'AB' .. " t .l"1 7]Vq. T'[J EV aKp07TOtlEL TWV .l"1 7]vaLWV. ELTa E17a~ELS, 

170'iOS tPELotas, TtS LlatoaAos TOGOUTOV €07JP.LOVpY7]GE 
t I I '1:,....., " )... ......" I 
~oavov; Taxa 170V E~ ovpavov TO aya,.,...a TOVT EPPV7]. 
'" '-I.' ~'-I. ..I. ~ , ~ 20 KaL OTt EGTE,/,aVWTaL oa,/,vaLS, ,/,VTCf} 17pOG7]KOVTt TCf} 

B ~ , Ll \-1.' "-"\ , -I. ' , ECf} KG.Ta EI\,/,OVS. KaL TO at\GOS EK'I'paGELS KaL 170Ta-
p.ous TOUS €yyus Kat TaS 7TTJyas· Kat OTt OV 170AU TO 
OlaGT7]p.a, Kat OTt 17aGa ~ aVOOOS ~ E17t TO ;'EPOV tEpa 
Kat uvaKELp.EV7] :4.176MwVL. 

25 MEMwv OE 17A7]pOUV -n,v im6BEGLV XP?]GrJ avaKA7]-
7"LKO'iS ov6p.aGL TOU BEOU OVTWS· aM' JJ Ep.tvBLE Kat 
n 'B " ~ , , t' • \' , , , V LE, 0.170 GOV yap ap~ap.€J/os 0 tloyOS ELS GE KaL 
TEAEVT~GEL, 170taLS GE 17poG7]yoptaLS 17poGcpBEygop.aL; 0;' 
p.Ev GE i1vKELOV AEYOVGLV, 0;' oE Ll~ALOV, 0;' oE }1GKpa'iov, 

30 alv\OL OE Jl.KTtOV, i1aKEoaLp.6vLOL OE }1p.vKAa'iov, :4.B7]
va'ioL 17aTpcfJov, BpaYXLa1'7]V MLA~GLOL· 17aGaV 176ALV 
Kat 17aGaV xwpav Kat 17av ;Bvos OLE17ELS Kat KaBa17Ep 

446 TOV oupavov 17EPLXOPEVELS EXWV 17Ept GEaVTOV TOUS 
XopOUS TWV aGTEpWV, OVTW Kat T~V OiKOVP.€v7]V 17aGaV 
OLE17ELS· MtBpav GE nEpGaL AEYOVGLV, "'Qpov AlYV7TTLOL 
(GU yap Eis KVKAOV TaS wpas aYELS), LlL6vvO'ov e7]{3a'ioL, 

5 LlEAcpot OE OL7TAii 17pOG7]yOptq. TtP.WGLV, :4.176Mwva Kat 
Ll L6vVGOV AEYOVTES· 17Ept GE t BoupaL t, 17Ept GE evaoES, 
17apa GOU Kat GEA~V7J T~V aKT'iva Aap.{3avEL, XaAoa'ioL 

9 oih-w nos, dubitanter: a.n-qI eodd. KaT€UKWau81) Wp: -au81)uav 
m: -au8ijvaL A<Y€TaL Bursian 9-10 Kat AEYETaL p: om. mW 
11 aUTi! Wp: aVTCls m 13 >'.!yoVTaL p: AEYETaL mW 14 uvv 
14.8.,v~ Kal mW: Kal148.,vO; uvv p 15 ~dj'llJ.LOVPY1JKEV nos, dubi
tanter: ~~ J~.,P.LOVPY1JUEV eodd.: laeunam ante hoc verbum ind. 
Bursian, suppl. ex. gr. (auT<ls 0 8EOS) 16 hie incipit rursus M in 
verbis TOV 8EOV 23 alterum ~ MmW: om. p 24 aVaKELp.EV'! 
+ TqI W 28 TE>'€UT~U" Mm W: KaTaVT~UEL p 29 AVK€LOV 
Mm: AVKLOV Wp alterum ot ~( Mm W : O:>'>'OL ~( P 30 ruOL ••• 
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gleam of the temple, and the craftsmanship of the 
masonry?' 'You might say it was put together by 
Amphion's lyre! What walls were built like this at 
Babylon? What walls at Thebes? What temple at 
Athens? Perchance it was put together by the very 
lyre and music of the god.' 'Apollo and Poseidon 
are said to have built Laomedon's walls, but it is 
rather Apollo with Athena and Hephaes"tus who has 
built our temple.' 

After this, you should describe the statue of the god, 
comparing it with Zeus at Olympia and Athena on 
the acropolis at Athens. Then add: 'What Phidias, 
what Daedalus fashioned such an image? Perhaps 
this statue fell from heaven.' Again: 'It is garlanded 
with bay, a plant belonging to the god, as the Del
phians say.' You should also describe the grove, 
the rivers near by and the springs, and say that the 
distance is not great, and all the road up to the temple 
is sacred and dedicated to Apollo. 

As you come to complete the subject, you should 
make use of the invocatory titles of the god. Thus: 
'0 Sminthian and Pythian, from you my speech 
began, to you it shall return. By what names shall I 
address you? Some call you Lycian, some Delian, 
some Ascraean, some Actian. The Spartans call you 
Amyclaean, the Athenians Patroos, the Milesians 
Branchiate. You control every city and land and 
nation. You control the whole inhabited earth, even 
as you dance on your course through the heaven with 
the choirs of stars about you. The Persians call you 
Mithras, the Egyptians Horus-for you bring round 
the seasons (kOrai)-the Thebans Dionysus, the 
Delphians honour you by the double name of Apollo 
and Dionysus. Around you dance the Muses (?) and 
the Thyiades. From you the moon acquires her ray. 
The Chaldaeans call you the leader of the stars. 

)1p.vK'\aiov mWp: om. M 
446. 2 Q.<rrlpWV p: acrrpwv Mm'vV 4 av ••• <iY€LS fortasse 

secludenda esse censuit Bursian ds KOKAov post ras wpas p 
5 ante )1."oA,\wva add. rov p, unde rov (atlrov> )1."oA,\wva Bursian 
6 t6'oiipaLt p: 8vpaia MmW: Movaa, Spengel: ~QpaL Bursian: Bp,al 
Wilamowitz: XOp€iaL Nitsche 
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i>e aCT'rpwv ~y€p.6va Myovow' ELT€ oVv TaVTaL~ xalp€L~ 
,.. ,,, I " \ \ :) , 

TaL~ TTpOCYYJyOpLaL~, €LT€ TOVTWV ap.€LVOaL, OV p.€V aKp.a-

10 '€LV n€t Ta~~ €vi>aLp.OV{aL~ T~V TT6'\w T~Vi>€ oloov, E(Ja€t 

i>e T~VO€ OVYKpoT€~(J()al (JOL ~V TTa~VpW' V€u(Jov 
i>e Kat xapw TaL, A,6yOL~' TTapa (Jou yap Kat ot A,6ym 

Kat ~ TT6A,L~. 

8-;-9 €LT •• : • 1Tpoa1)yopla,s ~~p: om; M 8 xalpftS Wp: -o,s m 
9 av Wp: a. m 10 aft post 1TOA'V mW 10-11 Eaa.l 
1l€ n/vll. p: Kat aol m'vV 11 ao' om. mW 12 aov MmW: 
aot p alterum Kat Mm: om. Wp 
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Thus, whether these are the titles you take pleasure 
in or some better than these, grant that this city may 
ever flourish in prosperity, and that this festival may 
for ever be organized in your honour. And grant 
grace to these words; for both words and city are 
your gift.' 
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TREATISE I 

Title. We obelize TENEeAlf2N, which appears to be the paradosis, 
but must be corrupt. P's supralinear variant ~ T£v£O>..t01) offers an 
alternative attribution to Genethlius of Petra, a distinguished third
century rhetor, pupil of Minucianus and rival of Callinicus (see on 
370. 14), who died at the age of twenty-eight (Suda s.v.). Although 
the list of his writings given in the Suda does not contain anything 
like this work, P's reading is not likely to be due to conjecture: 
Genethlius was not well enough known for a Byzantine scribe to 
think of supplying his name. The attribution may therefore have some 
early authority. Nitsche argued that Genethlius was in fact the author 
of Treatise I, and this was accepted by Wilamowitz, Volkmann, and 
others; if different names are wanted for the authors of the two 
treatises, this is a reasonable guess (see Introd., pp. xxxvi ff.). Valesius's 
1Tp6S T£vt/O>"wv introduces the same person as addressee. 

LHAIPEI:II: here means, apparently, the 'division' of the whole 
epideictic branch of rhetoric into its subdivisions, as found in Treatise 
I, not the division of material within a single speech, though this 
usage is, naturally enough, found in the treatises (cC esp. 409. 22 ff.). 
Similarly, Sopater's Ll,atpm,s Z'rjT'rjP.o.TWV (Walz 8. 1 ff.) is a classifica
tion of declamation subjects according to the type of issue involved. 

331• 4-332. 32. Preface 
331. 4-14. Our subject is the epideictic branch of rhetoric, not the 

whole of rhetoric. 
331. 14-332. 7. This is divided into praise and blame, and praise 

is divided into hymns to gods and encomia of mortal subjects. Hymns 
are of various kinds; we are to consider these, and how far they are 
suitable for prose. 

332.8-19. 'Mortal subjects' comprise towns and countries (to 
be discussed elsewhere) and animals, whether rational (Le. man) or 
irrational; these may be further subdivided, and are to be dis
tinguished also from 'inanimate' subjects. 

332. 20-32. This division is exhaustive: encomia of arts and 
pursuits are in fact partial encomia of human subjects, and others 
fall under the 'inanimate' class. 
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331. 4. Tp~XWS. This classic doctrine first appears in Aristotle's 
Rhetoric (1. 3); cf. D. A. G. Binks, CQ.30 (1936), 170 ff., and Introd., 
p. xix. 

ws j.1Epeow'l1 erSeow. ws may be defended by 349. 26; for the whole 
phrase, cf. Nicolaus, Progymn. 47. 13 Felten, p.epwv ~ €lawv ~ 01TWS ns 
E8€AOt KaAetv; Damasc. Vita Isidori 22, TptWV a~ ~VTWV fLEpWV ~ elawv 
Tfi, .pIJxfis ~ 01TWS o.v ns l8D\Ot KaAetv. 

331. 8. e1TLSe~KT~KoUS ••• eyKwj.1~aaTLKOus. On the various names 
for the third main division of rhetoric, see W. Kroll, RE Suppl. VII. 
I 129; A. Hellwig, Untersuchungen zur Theorie der Rhetorik bei Platon und 
Aristoteles (= Hypomnemata, 38), Ill, 120 ff. M. uses the term 'epi
deictic' in general strictly in the sense of 'praise and blame' (see 
Introd., p. xx), excluding mock forensic or mock deliberative exer
cises. He also makes no distinction between EYKWfLwV and €1TaWOS 
(cf. 331. 15). In both respects his doctrine is opposed to that of 
Alexander (3. 1-2 Spengel). 

Two derivations of EYKWfLWV were current in antiquity, one from 
KWfL~ 'village', one from KWfLoS 'band of revellers'. Theon (Progymn. 
2. 109 Spengel) and Nicolaus (49. 10 Felten) favour the latter, 
Hermogenes (15. 3 Rabe) and Aphthonius (Progymn. 21. 6 Rabe) 
the former. Since Nicolaus in other respects resembles M., it seems 
likely that their views on this were the same. The same alternative 
derivations were given of Kwp.CflBla: Kaibel, CGF I. 6-7; schol. Dion. 
Thr. 450. 29-30 Hilgard; Koster, Prolegomena de comoedia, 120. The 
debate goes back to Aristotle (Poet. 1448a35 ff.). 

331. 11-13. The sense appears to be that the reader is not to expect 
an account of rhetoric as a whole, even though the writer has begun 
with the very general statement about the three parts, and with a 
brief definition of them. But it is very odd that this brief allusion 
should be described in the words Kav o.vw8ev • • • 1Tpoatp~aWfLat, 
which would more naturally apply to an earlier statement of inten
tion. (JA'T/S or Ka86AOIJ is needed in 1 I, but this does not wholly solve 
the problem. 

331. 16-18. M. thus excludes declamations (fLeMTat) , a common part 
of Greek as of Latin rhetorical training (G. A. Kennedy, in Approaches 
to the Second Sophistic, ed. G. W. Bowersock, American Philological 
Association, 1974, 17-22), and draws a distinction between himself 
and his pupils on the one hand and aOc/HaTal on the other. Contrast 
Treatise II, 388. 16 XPTJatfLWTaTov ••• dvBpt aocJ>tarfi. 

331.20-332.7. Kat TOUTOUS ••• epyo.aoj.1E8a. This passage is omitted 
in one branch of the tradition (MW), being replaced by something 
much simpler: '. . . and sometimes about mortal objects. Praise 
relating to divine objects has no subdivisions.' This makes coherent 
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sense: note a:Tf/:rrTOV also 331. 18 and 332. 10. We should con
clude that the passage in P is an addition, whether by the author 
or another, to the original argument. The classification of hymns 
which it contains is quite different from that given and followed up 
in 333. 2 ff. The promise of 332. 3 ff. is never fulfilled. 

The doctrine of the 'additional' passage resembles, but is not iden
tical with, that of Proclus' Chrestomathy (Phot. Bibl. cod. 239, 319 b ff.). 
Here, lyric poems addressed to gods are classified under the heads of 
., ,~ ,~ (J , Q ' , <' ,~ • 'Q • 
vp..I'OS, 7Tpoaootol', 7Ta,al', 0' vpap..fJos, 1'0p..OS, aOWl'w,a, 'OfJaICXOS, V7TOP-
x~p..aTa. It is also stated (320 a) that up..I'OS was regarded as the 
generic term of which 7Tpoa68,ov and the rest were species; hence 
locutions like up..I'OS 7Tpoa08tov. Poems addressed to human beings also 
appear to have a generic name Jy'<C.Op..toV with species J7TtVIKOI', 
aKoA,a, JpWTlKa, €7n(Ja.\ap..,a, vp..eva,ol, atMoI, (JpfJVOI, €7nK~8Ela. On 
these and similar terms, see especially A. E. Harvey, 'The Classifica
tion of Greek Lyric Poetry', CQ.5 (1955), 157 ff. The tradition which 
M. (or his interpolator) reproduces is obviously very like that which 
Alexandrian scholars used for classifying lyric poetry: e.g. Pindar's 
poems to gods were arranged in books of up..vo" 7TaliiI'ES', 81(Jvpap../3ol, 
7Tpoa681a, 7Tap(Jf.I',a, V7ropx~p..aTa. 

331.22-3. [PIu.], De musica 9. 1134 D does not help us to dis
tinguish between paean and huporchema; perhaps it was the dance 
accompaniment of huporchema that made the difference. For the 
(conflicting) ancient evidence, see A. M. Dale, Eranos 48 (1950), 
14-20 (Collected Papers, 34-40). Again, whether a particular poem 
was a paean or a dithyramb seems sometimes to have been doubtful 
(De musica 10. 1134 E, on Xenocritus), and we clearly have no 
certain knowledge about this. The dithyramb itself, though tradi
tionally Dionysiac (Archilochus fr. 120 West), is sometimes thought 
of as addressed to Apollo (F. Pfister, Reliquienkult, 553; Cramer, 
Anecd. Oxon. 4. 314: 7TPOS Lh6vvaov ••• ~ 7TpOS' )l7T6Mwva). 

331. 24. E'lp"Ta.~ reads strangely. oaa TOlaiha by itself-'etc.'-is 
normal from Aristotle onwards, and common in M. (e.g. 336. 15; 
342 • 17)· 

332. 1-2. Johannes Sardianus (Comm. in Aphthon. 120. 2 Rabe) , 
who clearly uses this passage, though without naming the author, has: 
TOUS' 8f TOll' &:MWI' (JEWV Tep OA<P yevEI up..I'OVS' €K&'>'OVV, YEV'KWTEP01' 
(p..Ep'K<impov coni. Rabe) 8f <TOUS') 7TpOS L1la. It is possible that 
o>.<p should be accepted for A6y<p in our passage, but Sardianus' 
text clearly contains other errors, and, on balance, we have preferred 
the deletion. Finckh's 7Tpoa68,a receives some support from Proclus, 
I.e., and perhaps also from Philo, De uita contemplativa 80, 7Tpoa08lwl' 
vp..I'WI' 7TapaU7TOI'8Elwl' 7Tapaf3wp..lwl', where 7Tpoaoolwl' is probably an 
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adjective qualifying Vf'VWV (so F. H. Colson in the Loeb translation); 
the passage is, however, of doubtful relevance to the history of 
Greek poetic genres, a& it is a list of types of religious poems sung by 
the Therapeutae. 

332.4. Tois KaTaAoya.S"V O'uyypa.cjlOUO'LV. The best-known examples 
of prose hymns are those of Aristides (Or. 37 (Athena); 42 (Ascle
pius); 40 (Heracles); 43 (Zeus); 45 (Sarapis)). On these see in 
general A. Boulanger, Aelius Aristide, 300 ff. ; J. Amann, Die Zeus
reele des Ailios Aristides (1931); W. Uerschels, Der Dionysoshymnos 
des A.A. (diss. Bonn, 1962). Cf. also Apuleius, Florida 18. Later 
examples include Julian's hymns to the Sun and to the Mother 
of the Gods (Or. 11, 8) and Libanius' to Artemis (Or. 5). It is not 
clear whether the vf'voypacpo> Matris of Thebes (saec. iii BC, FGrHist 
39 T I) is a predecessor of these prose hymn-writers. Rules for 'praises 
ofa god' are given in Alexander Numeniu 3. 4-6 Spengel (cf. Introd., 
p. xxiv). Prose hymns had a distinct part in cult in the Roman period: 
see E. J. and L. Edelstein, Asclepius, vol. 2, pp. 204 f. for the perfor
mance of such speeches in temples or theatres and the excitement and 
intensification of religious feeling that they seem to have caused. 
They may be compared with emotional sermons. 

332. 10. lv Tais TExv~Kais I'EOOSO~S. The reference intended by this 
title is evidently to 344. 8-367. 8 (i.e. the second 'book 'of this treatise). 

332. II fr. 1TEpl ciOava.Twv cannot be right, since the whole section is 
1T€P~ 8VT]TWV (8). There remain doubts about the details of the text, but 
we suggest (i) that ~wwv in 12 may be retained as lJariatio for 8V1JTWV; 
(ii) that ciA6ywv in 13 may depend on €1TaLVOt, with 1T€P~ deleted. 

332. 17 fr. MW's lyy€lwv may well be right: lyy€to> usually de
scribes plants or trees rather than land animals, but cf. Theophr. HP 4. 
6 \ \ n \ .., \ • _.1Ol I 8 I ~ r I \ ~.J.. A 

. I, Ta f'€JI €yy€!a Ta o€ EVvopa TVYXaV€, Ka a1T€p TWV ",WWV Kat TWV ,/,VTWV. 
332. 18. [ciVOEWV Kal cjlUTWV]. Perhaps a misplaced gloss on £f'vroxwv 

(19)· 
332.21. 'Encomia' of arts naturally comprise the same material as 

'protreptics' to their exercise: Xen. Cynegeticus I is a classic example. 
We may also think of comic adaptations, e.g. the praises of the para
site's profession (F. Leo, Plautinische Forschungen, 148, n. 2) or the ifi6yo> 
of the money-lender (E. Fraenkel, Elementi Plautini in Plauto, 177). 

332. 22 fr. The repeated ill' acp' OV1T€P ~f'tv rouses suspicions, 
especially as acp' 03 (1T€p) , 'since', is usually temporal not causal. 
But, apart from this, coherent sense is obtained if we replace 8€tg€! 
(24) by a verb meaning 'will include', e.g. 1T€ptJg€I, 

332. 26 fr. For encomia of salt and the like, cf, Pt. Symp. 177 B, 
Isocr. Helena 12, Plu. Mor. 44 F, Alex. Num. 3. 3. IQ Spengel; Rader
macher, AS 130 f. There are many later examples: e.g. Lucian's 
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Fly (I. 26 ff. Macleod), Synesius' Baldness (190 ff. Terzaghi), itself 
an answer to a lost encomium on Hair by Dio Chrysostom, and the 
pieces by Favorinus (fr. I Barigazzi) and Libanius (B. 243 if.) on 
Thersites. See in general, A. S. Pease, 'Things without honour', 
CP 21 (1926),27-42. M. deals again with the subject, 346. 17 f. 

332. 30 ff. It is clear from this (see also Introd.) that a large part 
of the treatise is missing, since we have no sections on animals or on 
/bpvXa• 

333. 2-26. Classification of hymns 
(i) cletic 

(ii) apopemptic 
(iii) scientific 
(iv) mythical 
(v) genealogical 

(vi) fictitious 
(vii) precatory 

(viii) deprecatory 

(8-10) 
(10-12) 
(12-15) 
(15-18) 
(18-21) 
(21-4) 
(24-5) 
(25-6) 

This classification may well be in large part original, though 33B. 2 ff. 
implies predecessors. It recalls Neoplatonic theories of myth (Sallus
tius, De diis et mundo 4, with A. D. Nock's Introduction, pp. xlv ff.) 
in which JLv8o, are classed as 8WAOY'KOl, <pvu'Kol, I/Jvx'Kol, VA'KOl, JL'KTOl. 

333. 7. Suo. Indeclinable, as often, even at high levels of literacy: 
e.g. Dion. Hal. Dinarchus, p. 320. I I Usener; Aristaenetus I. 23. 
For its use at a rather less formal level, see, e.g. Olympiodorus, 
In Gorgiam 47. 14, 13B. 6, 177· 30, IB4· 3, 245. 7-8 Westerink. 

333. 10. KA1l0'LV ~XOVTES 'rI'OAAWV 8EWV. Since the beginning of the 
section on KA7]TtKOl (334. 25 ff.) is missing, we cannot be certain whether 
M. is saying simply that there are lyric hymns to various gods, or that 
there are hymns each of which contains appeals to several gods. 
R. J. Tarrant on Seneca, Agamemnon 310 ff. (p. 232) assumes the 
second, i.e. that M. means Reihengebet; this is by no means necessary. 
Examples of KA.qUHS may be found in Sappho's hymn to Aphrodite 
(fr. I) or Anacreon's to Artemis (fr. 3 PMG). 

333. 11. Bacchylides fr. la Snell: cf. below, 336. 12. 
333. 12-15. Kern, Orphica, 306; Parmenides A 20, EmpedocIes 

A 23 D.-K. 
333. 13. Empedodes: 7TpoolJL'oV to Apollo (A I D.-K. = Diog. 

Laert. B. 57); see also B 134. The allusion to Zeus may be to B 6. 
2 (see D.-K.). 

Ol 'rI'Ept ... For the ambiguities in phrases of this kind, see Rhys 
Roberts on Dion. Hal. CV 19 (p. 195). Here M. clearly means 'Par
menides and Empedodes'. 
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333. 15· 'Opcl>ews. The extant hymns (ed. W. Quandt (1955)) are 
invocations meant to accompany offerings of incense. They enumerate 
the functions and titles of many gods, but are not <pVU£KOt. They 
are not intended here; the reference is a more general one to the 
mass of 'Orphic' literature, esp. tEPO' AOyO£. 

333. 16. clAATJYop(a.v IjIlA1\v. The narrative has a hidden mean
ing, but no explanation of it is given: cf . .p£A~Y (24), .p£Aws (26), 
.p£A~ KMju£s (336. 2). Similar is Quintilian's tota allegoria, opposed to 
the mixta allegoria in which the application is made explicit (8. 6. 
47-8) ; but M. 's expression is noteworthy, and seems to imply that all 
p.fJ6o£ concerning gods have an allegorical meaning. But the two 
stories which he instances (Apollo and the walls of Tray from Il. 7. 
452 ff., Apollo and Admetus from Euripides' Alcestis) are not known 
to be subjects which were interpreted allegorically. 

333. 21. O'W\J-a.T01TOlW\J-EV. Schol. Eur. Phoen. 782 uwp.aTo7TO£Et T~Y 
EvM./3E£ar); similar usage, schol. Eur. Ale. 24, Ar. Aves 1536. 

333. 23· <T~V) AlIPlOV. Heeren's addition is accepted by Page, 
PMG 615. In Callimachus, Epigr. 16 (= Anth. Pal. 7.519): Satp.oya 
TtS S' EJ OlSE TOyaVp£oy .•. ; (,who knows tomorrow's fate?') there is 
no personification (cr. Cow-Page, Hellenistic Epigrams, vol. 2, p. 198). 

"OKVOV. The traditional story of Oknos in Hades (he plaits a 
rope which a donkey eats as fast as he makes it: Polygnotus' 
painting, Pausan. 10. 29. 2; variant in Apul. Met. 6. 18, Diad. I. 97; 
moralization, PIu. Tranq. an. 473 c) exemplifies futility rather than 
hesitation or timidity. But cf. the picture described by Pliny, NH 
35. 137 ('piger qui appellatur Ocnus, spartum torquens quod asellus 
adradit') for a slightly different turn; and it is hard to think that 
M. has not got the very familiar Hades story in mind as well as the 
personification of hesitation. 

333. 27-334. 24. Use of these forms: the moderate use of them in 
prose may be justified by the example of Plato. 

333.29. Cf. julian, Or. 11 (Els TOY /3au£Ma "HAtoy) 4, and esp. 37: 
vp.V"lJuaYTa 7TpOTEpOY oua ;SWKEV ayOpomo£s "H>ttos aya6&. 

334. I fr. Bursian amended the text to give the sense: ' ... whether 
poets are to be thought of as having this licence, but prose-writers 
not. We postulate as the one simple limiting factor of their inability 
the fact that we grant greater licence to poets in these matters because 
the main source of material for poetry is the divine, whereas for prose 
it is the human.' 

334. 1-2. O'Uyypa.cI>EUO'lV fJ AOY01TOlOLS. uvyypa<pEQS and uvyypa<p~ are 
M.'s general words for 'prose-writer' and 'prose' (hence Nitsches' 
uvyypa<p~y below, 334. 8): cf. 334. 2 I; 336. I; 342. I I. But he 
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sometimes uses uvyypaq,Evs in what seems a more restricted sense
'historian' or 'writer of non-oratorical prose'-and the first of these 
meanings is probably the likeliest here. At 336. 29 uvyypaq,EVUtV 
~ >.oyoypa.q,OtS ~ 7rO>'t'TtKO£S make up prose literature; at 339. 1 it is 
uvyypaq,£fJutv ~ >'0Y07roto£s. See also on 41 I. 28, and (for the meaning 
of the related adjective avyyPa<PtK6s) 400. 8. 

334.7. 811TJ. 'Seeing that', like 07rOV (YE) in, e.g. [Longin.] 4· 4, 
LSj s.v. 07rOV H. 2. 

334. 11. Pt. Symp. 178 A, 189 c, 194 E, 203 B. 

334. 16-18. Pt. Phaedr. 237 A, 279 B; Hermias in Phaedrum 48. 
13 ff. Couvreur: apXE'Ta£ f'6J a7f(~ EtiXfjS • • • 'TOUS 8EOUS £rTEKa.>.EUa'TO; 
ibid. 265. 14, Kat vVv 'TE>'EV'TWV Eis EtiX~V Ka'Ta.>.~YEt 'TOV 7rap6v'Ta >.6yov. 

334. 19. t'lTWV averlpo,s. A classical expression: cf. Ar. Ran. 96-7, 
o~X ropOts ;'Tt '1J'TWV av. M. uses the phrase again, 336. 3; note also 
Greg. Thaum. Prosphon. Origen. 6, O~K lliax68t av 7rOV '1J'TWV EiJpOtS. 

334. 21-4· The proposed treatment of each of the kinds involves 
(i) general procedure; (ii) length and proportion; (iii) appropriate 
style. Not to speak of lacunae (as in the 'cletic' section), there are 
places where it is difficult to see how this scheme has been followed. 

334. 22. Though 7rpoa.y€tv is common in this sort of use (e.g. 338. 
19; 379· 30 ; 430. 7), 7rpouaK'TEOV ('apply') is also possible here: cf. 
339. 4· Thus it is not at all certain that Bursian is right to read 
'1TpOaK'TEov. 

334. 25-336• 4. (i) Cletic hymns 
This section lacks its beginning; survlVlng parts deal with ap

propriate length (334. 26-335. 19) and tone (335· 23-336. 4)· 

334. 27 ff. Nitsche's views on this passage seem largely correct. 
(i) His avaf'tf'~uK€tV for af'a f'tv is excellent, and renders unnecessary 
both the insertion of JK before '1ToAAwv and the separate insertion in 
28 of a phrase meaning 'summon the gods' (so Heeren). (ii) The 
known lyric passages which come into consideration appear to be: 
Sappho 35 L.-P . .;; UE KtYrrpos ~ IIci4>os ~ na.voPf'Os and Alcman 55 
PMG KV7rpoV If'Ep'TaV >'t'1TOrua Kat IIci4>ov 7rEptppV'Tav, both referring to 
Aphrodite. The likeliest invocation of Artemis however is Anacreon 3: 

YOVVOVf'al u' J>'a<P1JP6>'E ••• I';; KOV vvv J7rt A1J8alov 
Olvnut 8pauvKapSlwv 1 aveSpwv JUKa'T~pijs 7r6>.tv 

and we note that Anacreon, not Alcman, was mentioned at 333· 9. 
(iii) The sentence-structure ~v f'6J •.• avaKa.>.E£ ~v eSt ••• avaKa.>.E' 
is quite unidiomatic, and we should not be ready to condone it even 
in M. Of the various alternatives we should particularly consider: 
(a) 0 ~v yap • •• ~ eSt ••• , one of Nitsche's suggestions: the poets are 
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Alcman and Sappho; (b) delete the first o.vaKa)u;:! (30), and suppose 
that one of the poets is meant. (a) seems much the better of these. 
The question then arises whether )lAKJLiiv, should be replaced by 
)lvaKpeOJITt. A slip on M.'s part seems probable, and this further 
change should therefore be rejected. 

335. 2. U1T01TEcjlUKOTa.S. 15170- is difficult. This compound is charac
teristically used of things like second teeth or renewed nails; since 
the meadows might be 'under' the OXea" it is not quite impossible 
here, but it is certainly odd as an expression of the relationship 
between meadow and river. 

335· 4· Bursian's dpewv takes up 334· 30. 
335. 9 if. The text presents some problems. If etrJyovJLEVOS means 

(as it appears to) 'showing how it should be done' (c£ [Dion. Hal.] 
Ars 335. 4 U.-R.: TaVT7]v T~V TEXV7]V Tt, eJLtJLf]aaTo Ka~ Tt, e61yf]aaTo; 
IIAd.Twv, but contrast below 337. 9, 13, where the word denotes 
'full explanation') the qualificatory wa17Ep is welcome. In the passage 
of Plato (Phaedr. 237 A), only one proper name occurs, so that there 
is an adequate contrast with the poets' practice described above 
(cf. 7-8). The passage from Homer on the other hand (It. 1. 36-7) 
has Chryse, Killa, and Tenedos; it is obviously not suitable for prose 
imitation. We suggest reading & JLev IIAd.Twv in 9, to be answered by 
& o£ "OJLTJPOS in 13. 

335. 10 if. a.YETE ••• E1TI.WU .... (a.v. To establish M.'s text, P's aTE 
must be changed to CiYETE, and we also think it preferable (i) to 
replace e17EaXETE (not attested in the direct or the indirect tradition 
of Plato, and wrong in sense) by €UXETE; (ii) to transpose JLoVatKoV 
to follow YEVOS, not eloos; it makes very poor sense in the latter position, 
and is not so placed in the other witnesses. P's other deviations from 
the direct or indirect tradition of Plato may be retained as the text of 
M., viz. (i) AlYHat immediately after Movaat not after e(oo,. Hermog. 
De ideis 338. 2 I Rabe agrees with M. in this; the word-order has pre
sumably been simplified; (ii) no w before Movaat: here M. agrees 
with Stob. Ftor. 4. 475 W.-H., Dion. Hal. Demosth. 7, p. 140 U.-R., 
ps.-Heraclitus, Quaest. Horn. 77; (iii) ~v before €17WVVJLtav is found 
in Dion. Hal. l.c. and ps.-Heraclit. l.c., but is absent from Stob. 
l.c. and from the direct tradition of Plato. 

335. 13. Since the Eloos is TO KA1}TtKOV no sense is given by €YKA1}TtKtjJ, 
whether read as one word or as two, and if the passage is not to be 
moved elsewhere, deletion is the best course. Finckh (ap. Walz, 
p. 741), however, argued that the whole passage & o£ "OWJPos (13) ... 
apJLOTTOlI'Ta (23) was misplaced here. His evidence, besides €V KA1}TtKtjJ, 
was ora Ka~ (20), which implies again that cletic hymns are not here 
the main subject, and the fact that 335. 18-19 repeats 335. 6-7. 
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Observing that the section 7TEpt EVKTtKWV Kat a7TEVKTtKWV is incomplete, 
he proposed transferring this passage to that chapter, but without 
saying precisely where he would place it (presumably 343. 16 or 
343. 26). This is ingenious, but not convincing: (i) 335. 12 fr. may, 
as we have argued on 335. 9 fr., express a contrast between Plato and 
Homer which forms a link in the train of thought; (ii) repetitions, 
like that in 335. 18-19, are not unusual in M.'s pedagogic style; 
(iii) in an ill-preserved context, corruption of oia Kat (20) is not a 
serious additional obstacle. It remains possible, as Finckh suggests, 
that the stylistic recommendations appropriate to the 'cletic' and to 
the 'precatory and deprecatory' hymns are so similar that a precept 
applying to one could be transferred en bloc to the other. Something 
like this may well have been done, either by the author's act or in the 
course of the transmission; but the sequence of events is too obscure 
for us to reconstruct it with confidence. 

335. 14 ..... ETa. T1]S taoau},.},.a~las. This would naturally refer to 
clauses of equal numbers of syllables: thus in PIu. Q. C. 9· 3 (739 A), 
a grammarian observes that the first line of the Iliad and the first of the 
04J!ssey are luouvAAa{3o" as are the last lines: cf. also Hermog. De 
ideis I. 12 (309. 13 Rabe), where luouvAAa{3a are contrasted with 
clauses 'of more or fewer syllables'. However, the cola in these lines of 
Homer, though roughly in balance, do not correspond precisely. 
The two complete lines (Il. I. 37 and 38 KAV(){ JLEV apyvp6TOe oS" 
XpvuT}v KTA.) could perhaps be both counted as sixteen syllables, but 
we should then expect M. to quote them complete. Presumably he is 
using his terms a little loosely. 

335.20 • ..; [TE]. We suggest that TE was added subsequently to the 
corruption ora Kat, in order to complete the construction. 

335. 22. ax-iJ .... aTa cl.Va.K},."1TLKa.. Exclamations like iJJ yfj Kat ()EO{ 

are so styled by rhetoricians: Martin, 162 (Apsines). This sense is 
not recorded in LS]. 

335. 25. We obelize. Bursian's TOV-rtp T<f; {3,{3Altp 7Tpou()€u()a, may 
be on the right lines. M. refers to his own cletic hymn to Apollo 
(cr. 341. 16 for such self-allusion). This is very unlikely to be the 
'Sminthiac' of Treatise II (437 fr.), since that is not a complete 
work but a sketch of suggestions, and is not primarily a KAT}'TtKOS" 
VJLvoS". There is only a rough correspondence between the ideas of 
335. 25 fr. and the 7TpoO'JL,aKat ~o,a' of 437. 15 fr., and these are 
in any case commonplace. It is possible that 25-30 is an extensive 
quotation, in which the speaker proclaims his intention of keeping 
within the limits of prose. In 29, TWVSE is unintelligible and we translate 
Jacobs's TWV Kat TWV. In 30, €y<b ••• KaA€Ua'JL' is certainly direct 
quotation from the hymn. 
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336. 5-23' (ii) Apopemptic hymns 
The model for these is Bacchylides; their subject is the place the 

god is leaving and also his destination. They may be longer than 
simple cletic hymns. 

336. 8 if. Apollo winters in Lycia and summers in Delos: see in 
general Pease on Virgo Aen. 4~ 143 ff. Practices at Miletus (i.e. 
Branchidae) and Argos are unknown. Telesilla 717 PMC was taken 
by Wilamowitz (Pindaros, 330) as suggesting thatArtemis periodically 
left Elis for Argos. There is no other evidence about this, and Wila
mowitz's optimistic view of M.'s gelehrte Kenntnis does not commend 
itself in view of the various historical inaccuracies in these treatises 
(see on 366. 26; 366. 32; 409. 4). See also M. P. Nilsson, Cesch. Cr. 
Rel. 2. 57 n. 3. 

This passag~ is cited by Snell, Bacchylides fr. la. How much of the 
content comes from Bacchylides is not known. The scholiast on Call. 
Hymn. 4. 28 (€l S~ At",1I 7T6A€€, U€ 7T€ptTPOX6wuw aotSat) refers to Pindar 
and Bacchylides as writing in honour of Delos. 

336. 17. e{, .... EV€aTEpaS. This may just mean 'pleasant' or 'genial' 
(though it does not seem to be used elsewhere of literary effects). 
lp..p..€AeUT€pa, ('harmonious' or 'tasteful') and €Vp..€A€UT€pa, ('melo
dious') are both possible corrections; these two words are themselves 
so often confused (e.g. Dion. Hal. CV 18 (p. 77. 2 U.-R.)) that it is 
impossible to choose between them. 

336. 24-337. 32. (iii) Scientific hymns 
These require a grander style: models are to be found in Par

menides, Empedocles, and Plato. They have various subspecies: 
extensive and allusive, plain and enigmatic. The scale varies also; 
the appropriate style is the most elevated. M. suggests that the genre 
is not suitable for writers of modest abilities; cf. the advice of Horace 
Ars poetica 39-40: 'versate diu quid ferre recusent, / quid valeant 
umeri.' 

336. 27-8. Ernesti's lp..t{lVXOT€POt, is necessary; for support for 
Walz's arp€A€aT€pot, see 342. 15. However, a case may be made for 
aurpaAeUT€pots 'unventuresome': (a) lp..t{lvxo" here used of a speaker, 
is regularly used of style (e.g. Lucian, Dem. Enc. 14) and a similar 
transfer of aurpaAlJs is not unnatural: (b) aurpaAlJs is used of ~ Avulov 
Mgt, (Dion. Hal. Lys. 13 (p. 23, 12)), and indeed of a convincing 
orator (Xen. Mem. 4. 6. 15)' But on balance drp€A€aT€potS seems 
more apt. 

337. 2. ii~~ov ..• ~a.aKw .... ev. On the identification of Apollo and 
the sun, see on 438. 8. 
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337.4. The opinIon that Empedocles identified Hera with d~p 
(rather than with earth) and Zeus with fire, whether true or not, 
was very generally held in antiquity: cf. A 33, B 6, B 3 I, with Kirk
Raven, Presocratics, 324-5. Both equivalences were common later, 
especially with Stoics. 

337. 8. In Plato (i) the lover 7TTEpom-at and ava7TTEpofiTat (cf. Phaedr. 
249 D) by the excitement of beauty ; (ii) the wings grow 'under the sur
face of the soul' which was itself once 7Taua ... 7TTEPW~ (251 B7); (iii) 
the whole experience is due to what men call 'winged love', a8avaTOt 
8t 7TT£pwTa Sut 7TTEpOCPVTOp' avaYK'I)v (252 c). The suggestions which 
have been made for M.'s text rest on these passages. Walz's ava7TTEpov 
7TOtEt-'represents him as with feathers erect'--employs an adj. not 
otherwise attested, but implied by the verb ava7TTEp6w. 

337. 13· Bursian's dVafLtfL~UKEt is recommended by avafLtfL~UKEtV 
above (I I). At 342. 25 and 344. 7 dVVfLvEtV has the object (8EOV,) 
expressed. 

337. 15· oL nU9ayopELoL cjlEpoIlEVOL. Proclus, in Tim. 3. 107 Diehl 
refers to a Pythagorean hymn on numbers. 'See Thesleff, 173-4 for 
this and for a 'monotheistic' hymn known from Justin Martyr. 
This at least is not 'enigmatic'. Neither is the hymn El, ~v cpVUtV 
attributed to Pythagoras (J. U. Powell, Collectanea Alexandrina, 197). 
In this context, we cannot say whether M. means poetry or prose, 
and must therefore remain uncertain of what he intends: just possibly 
he means the uVfL{3oAa, with their hidden meanings (note the con
nection of brevity with the enigmatic, 337· 19). 

337. 23· No passage of Critias refers to Timaeus in precisely 
these terms. M. may be thinking of Tim. 27 c and 92 B (Timaeus' 
initial invocation and closing praise of the 'visible god') or of Crit. 
106 A (where Timaeus makes an appropriate prayer on the con
clusion of his task), but more probably he has misremembered 
a (perfectly proper) description of Timaeus as something Plato 
actually said. 

337. 26 ff. In this warning, M. speaks not as a rhetorician but as a 
follower of the Platonic and Pythagorean tradition of philosophical 
and mystical secrecy; he perhaps has in mind PI. Rep. 378 A. 

337.28. KaTaYEXauTLKwTEpOL. Cf. Pollux 5. 128, where the adv. 
(-w,) is used; but the text there is doubtful, so that M. and Pollux do 
not offer each other much support. KaTaYEAaUTMEpOt should perhaps 
be read here. 

337. 30 • We take the construction as acc. and inf.: cf. PI.. Rep. 
495 E: SOKEt, OVV Tt ... Stacp£pEtV aOTOVS lSErv apyVp'ov ••• ; 

'lrPOS TOV SL9upall~ov. Cf. PI. Phaedr. 238 D with. the comment of 
Dion. HaI. Ad Pomp. 2 (229. 18); [Plato] ilu8ETO ... Tfj, l8ta, a7TEtpO-
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KaAlas Ka~ OVO/L' ;8£7"' aVTil TO St8vpa/L~ov" See also Dion. Hal. Din. 
8 (307. 24); Demosth. 29 (192.6),7 (140. 12). The usual connotation 
is of elaborate compounds (Demetrius 116) and 'noisy nonsense'. 
Bere M. is thinking of the positive qualities of grandeur shown, e.g. 
in the Phaedrus myth. Cf. also E. Norden, Antike Kunstprosa, 109 ff. 

338. 1-339. 32. (iv) Mythical hymns 

These are to be distinguished from genealogical hymns, since they 
do not necessarily involve genealogies. Tl1ey have no overt scientific 
doctrine. They are more appropriate in poetry than in prose; but the 
difficulty they present can be mitigated by attention to brevity and 
variety of treatment. The style should be splendid, but not on the 
'dithyrambic' level. lsocrates, Thucydides, and Plato afford examples. 
(We might add Aristid. Or. 46. 32 ff., on lno and Leucothea, as a 
good later instance of the 'genre'.) 

338. 2 t-LU8~kWV. The expression /LV8tKOS U/LVOS is in Plato: Phaedr. 
265 C, K€pclO'aVT€S ov 71"aVTcl71"aO'w a.71"t8avov '\oyov ,Wf)tKOV TW' u/Lvov 
71"poO'€71"atO'a/L€v, This passage may well have been influential in 
encouraging the growth of classifications like M. 'so 

338. 6. 'AkOUO'LAEW'i. FGrHist 2 T 4. Source again is Plato, who 
couples Acusilaus with Parmenides and Hesiod as dealing with 
Y€V'O'€tS 8diJv (Sympos. 178 B). 

338. 7. 'OpcjlEU'i. Cf. (e.g.) Kern, Orphica, test. 246 (= schol. 
Lycophr. 399), fr. 173 (= Fulgentius, Mitol. 3. 9), fr. 128 (= Proclus, 
Theol. Plato 4. 5), for 'theogonies'. 

338. 11. A~6vuO"o'i .•• E1fE~EVW8TJ' lcarius entertained Dionysus, 
received the gift of wine, and was killed by shepherds who thought he 
was poisoning them. Eratosthenes' Erigone was the best-known literary 
treatlnent of the story (Powell, Collectanea Alexandrina, 64; [Longin.] 
33· 5)· 

338. 11-12. Ev ZWo"Tfjp~ •.• tl ATJTW. Zosterin Attica (= Cap Lom-
barda) was the site of a sixth-century temple of Apollo, Artemis, and 
Leto, rebuilt under the empire. For the story, cf. Paus. I. 31 and 
especially Aristid. Panath. 13, A1]TW ••• '\vO'a/LWr, ~v {WV1]V Jv ZwO'Tfjp' 
Tfjs itTTtKfjS Ka~ '\movO'a ~v J71"wvv/Ltav T0 T07rCfJ. Hyperides' Deliacus, 
a model epideictic speech familiar to the rhetors, was no doubt a 
source for the story (cf. [Longin.] 34. 2). 

338. 12-13. tl ATJlltlTTJP ••• E1fE~Evw8TJ' The story of Demeter and 
Celeos was best known from the Homeric Hymn to Demeter; in some 
versions (to judge from Ovid, Fasti 4. 507 ff.) Celeos was an old 
peasant, not a king. It is odd that 71"apa. is used with J7T€g€vw81] here, 
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but not in 11 : both usages are possible, but the dative without 1TUpd. 
is apparently the normal one in literary texts (LSJ). 

338.26. Ku9' ~1TISVOLUV. Platonic (Rep. 378 n) and conventionally 
archaic (Piu. Aud. poet. 19 E) equivalent of KUT' dAAT}yop{ulI. 

338. 28. vpoacjlCSpous: sc. TOVS Vp.II0VS TOVS p.VOLKOUs. These are 
then declared unsuitable for the orator (339. I), as are genealogical 
hymns below (340. 19). 

338. 32. a.KU(pOUS. Criticism of Pindar on these lines is found in the 
scholia: note schol. Pyth. 1 I. 23 b Drachmann : apHTTu ••• TO EYKWp.LOV 
EipyaCTUTO. EV SE Tots Jfijs ucp6Spu dKU{P<tJ 1TUp€Kf3aU€L EXfYI7UUTO. Pindar's 
own concern for KULPO, and brevity is well known: Pyth. I. 81, 8. 29, 
Nem. 10.20. 

339. 4 if. The doctrine here is largely that of elementary (progym
nasmatic) teaching on p.fJOo, and SL~Y'7p.U: see esp. Theon 2. 72 ff. 
Spengel. (i) UVIITOp.{U is of course a basic virtue of narrative: Theon 
83. 14 ff. (ii) The procedure described as p.~ d1T' €?!O€{u, 1TavTu EiCTay€W 
is what Theon (74. 2Iff.) calls KMu,s ('declension') and consists 
essentially in turning direct speech into indirect. (iii) For 1TupuA€{1T€W 
as a means of brevity, c( Theon 83. 20: 1TupuAd1TWp.€1I T€ 6CTU CTVVV1T
ukoV€CTOUL SOK€t. (iv) KUTd. uvp.1TAoK~V is discussed in several places in 
Theon: see 75. 9, 83· 3, 92. 24. The procedure consists in combin
ing two stories. Theon points out how Isocrates (Paneg. 54) contrives to 
introduce both the Heraclidae and Adrastus, and again (Paneg. 68) both 
Eumolpus and the Amazons. (v) uVYXWP€'i1l (7) is less easily explained: 
it usually means the forensic device of granting an opponent a point. 
Perhaps we should think of the narrator as 'admitting' the fabulous 
or bizarre nature of his story, but proceeding to assert the authority for 
it or its inner truth (cf. Theon 76.6 ff.). (vi) 1TPOCT1ToLEtUOuL EgT}y€tCTOUL 
presumably indicates a break in the narrative in order to explain the 
background, so producing variety. (vii) With p.~ 1TLCTT€V€W p.T}S€ d1TLUT€tll 
(8), compare Hdt. 4. 96, OifT€ d1TLCTT€W OiJT€ cLlI 1TLCTTEVW TL A{T}II. 

339. 16. ~aAAOV [fj] T'lS a.PXU,6TTJTOS. The point is that Isocrates 
seeks KaAAo, and UEp.II0TT}' from CTVVOWL" not from grandeur or 
archaism of vocabulary. The dPXULO-rT}, and p.€y€OOS are qualities of 
the words. Hence ~ must be deleted; whether dAA' (the vulgate 
supplement in 17) is a correct conjecture may also be questioned, 
for ~ would be natural here. For the doctrine, c( Isocr. Evag. 10 

(TWII dllop.aTWII Tots 1ToALTLKotS, cf. below, 21), and the many statements 
in rhetors about his UWOEULS (e.g. Radermacher, AS B XXIV. 22, 

with notes). 
339. 20. ti~Wv. We accept this common correction for '[WIIWII, 

though it is not certain that it is the right reading in the passage 
referred to, Isocr. Paneg. 28. M. (as he tells us) has the whole passage 
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in mind: ..1. yap acpLK0fl.'VTJS (ds rTJv xwpav, a-r' €1TAaV7}07J -r7]S Kop7Js 
ap1TaGOdG7Js, Kai 1TPOS -rous 1TPOYovovs ~fl.WV dJfl.f.vWS SLa-rf.Of.lG7Js ... 

339. 21. eyyus .•• Ka9TJKEL. Cf. [Longin.] 31. 2, mm-a yap €yyus 
1TapatUEL -rov lSLW-r7JV. For the combination of GEfl.VO-r7JS and simple 
words cf. [Longin.] 40. 

339.23. Thuc. 2.29. Hermogenes, De ideis 410. 16 ff. Rabe discusses 
the unusual yAVKU-r7JS of this passage. 

339.27. EKWTJ9TJ. In Plato (Laws 672 B), and in Athenaeus 440 D, 
the passage reads: SLECPOp~07J -r7]s ",vxi]s rTJv yvwfl.7Jv. 

339. 32 • Again (cf. 22) an indication of a lacuna. The sense is 
presumably that fl.vOtKoi Vfl.VOL are in both respects (content and style) 
on a lower level than cpVGLKOi Vfl.VOL (contrast 339. 13 with 337· 30). 

340. 1-30. (v) Genealogical hymns 

These themes are only suitable for prose if combined with others. 
Purity and variety of style are needed; Hesiod, Plato, and Herodotus 
are models. 

Though M. makes a point of the distinction between this and the pre
ceding type, he hardly justifies himself, as he admits that 'genealogies' 
hardly ever occur in isolation. 

340. 10. ypawSES. Literally 'like an old woman'; the word is 
usually used of garrulity and silly stories, and so makes an odd com
bination with fl.f.LpaKLWSf.S (for which see [Longin.] 3, 4). M.'s point 
is that yoval are only the first part of any encomium, which then 
proceeds to ava-rpocp~, actions, and so on. 

340. 13. TOLS a.pXaioLs. Who? Presumably poets rather than ora
tors: Dionysus' birth is first treated in Hes. Theog. 940 ff., Apollo's 
in the Homeric hymn. 

340. 15. ' AAKa'ios. For Hermes, see 308 PLF, the hymn xatpe 
KvAAcf.vas 0 fI.'Sf.LS, 'imitated' by Horace, Odes I. 10. Nothing is known 
of Alcaeus' treatment of Hephaestus. 

340.21. Alcaeus may have introduced the Horai in his hymn to 
Hermes (D. L. Page, Sappho and Alcaeus, 256), and there is late 
evidence for their part: Philostr. VA 5. 15, Imagines I. 26. 

340. 24. Ka9apOTTJS' Here not grammatical purity (as, e.g. Dion. 
Hal. De Lys. 9. I I), but clarity: so Hermog. De ideis 226 ff. Rabe (with 
D. Hagedorn's comments, Zur ldeenlehre des H. (1964), p. 24), Julian, 
Or. 2. 77 a, Gf.fl.VOS Kai KaOapOs, Procl. in Tim. I. 64 Diehl, a{1uf.GTWS 
Kai KaOapws, etc. No doubt this quality is also necessary in other 
hymns with a large narrative element, but it is emphasized here for 
lack of any more specific character. 

340. 25. TO a.1TpOGKOpEs. Cf. Heliod. 6. I, TO a1TpOGKopJs fl.7]KOS 

TWV SL7JY7Jfl.aTWV. 
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340. 25. Finckh's proposal, adopted here, makes TO (i1rpoaKopE~ an 
apET~. However, it is clearly not so in the same sense as Ka(Jap6T1)~. 
The alternative-to punctuate after Ka(Jap6T1)~-produces an awkward 
and abrupt sentence, but nevertheless has a chance of being right. 

340. 26-']. Periphrasis is a characteristic of poetry: Alexander, 
1TEplaX1)/LaTWV (3.32.6 Sp.) calls it t~tov • •• axfi/La .•. rij~ 1TOt~aEw~. 
But even poets have to be sparing in their use of it, and this is probably 
what aV/L/LETpta here implies: c£ [Longin.] 29. I, £7TtK1)pOV ... ~ 
7TEpt<ppaat~ ... El /L~ auv /Lerpcp nvl Aa/L{3aVOtTo. It is not easy to see 
how this feature has an effect corresponding to that of 'varied' cola 
in prose; what is true, however, is that variation of cola is not avail
able to most poets (Dion. Ha!. CV 19 (pp. 84 ff. U .-R.)). 

340. 26. Tl1S 'lrOlKlMI1S TWV KwAwv. Dion. Ha!. CV 19 (p. 86. 10 
U.-R.): Kal ;an Mgts KpaTlaT1) 1Taawv ijns «v ;X1l1TAEtaTas ava1TavAas 
TE Kal /LETa{3oAos £vap/Lovlov~, oTav TOVTl p.EV £v 1TEPt6~cp M'Y1)Tat, TOVTl 
~' ;gw 1TEPt6~ov, Kal ij~E /L~V 'Ij 1TEplo~os £K 1TAEt6vwv 1TMK1)Tat KWAWV, 
~E ~' £g £AaTT6vwv, aVTwv ~~ TWV KWAWV TO /L~V {3paXVTEpoV '9, TO ~~ 
/LaKp6TEpov KTA. Note that Herodotus and Plato are two of Dionysius' 
examples of successful /LETa{3oA~ (87· 4). 

340. 28. 'Op~€ws. This passage is not in Kern's Orphica. For a 
reference to an unfavourable literary view of Orphic poems, cf. 
Claudian, Carm. min. 23. I I (= test. 226 Kern): 'Orpheos alii libros 
impune lacessunt, / nec tua securum te, Maro, fama vehit': also 
Pausan. 9. 30. 12, K6ap.cp •.• TWV £1TWV ~EVTEpEt:a <pEPOWTO av /LETa 
'YE 'O/LlJpOV TOUS V/Lvovs. 

340.30. a. T01S Atyu'lrTlI1KOls. Hdt. II was naturally studied as a 
model of geographical description and mythical narrative. J. Bompaire 
(Lucien ecrivain, 649) lists a large number of features of this book used 
in De dea Syria. 

340. 31-342. 20. (vi) Fictitious hymns 
These are concerned with lesser divinities; we find examples in 

Plato and Homer. The fiction should be coherent, clear, and elegant, 
and may be supported by actual facts. The stylistic level depends 
on the nature of the subject. 

341. 4 fr. Sympos. 203, 186, IBg. In 186 A it is Eryximachus, not 
Pausanias who is speaking; so 0 IIavaavlas is factually wrong. In 
any case, the subject throughout is Plato, not the characters in his 
dialogue; Nitsche was therefore right to propose his two deletions. 
With them goes Spengel's deletion of 'Ya.p in 9. 

341. 10. M. refers to various parts of the Symposium: <pvats is 
dealt with in Agathon's speech, ovva/Lt~ in those of Eryximachus and 
Aristophanes, 'YEvos in Socrates' story of Poros and Penia. 
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341. 13. b.ELI10V Kat cj)o~ov. Often (as below 417. 25) represented 
as the children of Ares (so It. 11. 37, 13. 299, 15. II9, Res. Theog. 
934; relationship vague in 11. 4. 440). But the relationship is a matter 
of indifference; Cornutus (21 (40. 17 Lang)) rightly observes in a simi
lar case that it does not matter whether Enyo is mother, daughter, or 
nurse of Ares. 

341.14. cj)uyTJv. We have not found a precise parallel (Roscher s.v. 
Phygl cites only this passage), but M. doubtless has in mind 11. 9. 2 

.pvta .po{30V KPVOEVTOS €Talp1). 
341.15. Sleep and Death as brothers: IL. 14.231, 16.672; Res. 

Theog. 212, etc. 
341. 16 f. ws ~ TJ9LKn auvol\lEL. Obscure: Jacobs's UVVrupH ('con

nection'?) is more obscure still. 'As in Ethical Summary' reads like 
an addition to the text rather than the author's words; if he is simply 
referring to a work of his own, we do not at all expect 6Js. The force 
of the allegorical fantasy also is uncertain. In Stoic thought, the divine 
Logos may be called Zeus; human reason too may be thought of as a 
part of him, as e.g. in Aristides ElsLlta (= Or. 43) 21 (P.344. 17 Keil): 
,. '.- , (. I dthlik)\' A' KaL 0 7TEpL aVTWV T.oVTWV VlZ. aws, arts, an e e I\OY,UjJ.0s LlLOS 

€un jJ.~pos. But we can do little more than raise the question what the 
allegory means and what the TJOLK~ uvvo.Jns may be. 

341.20 fr. The paradosis has the adverbs d7T1)PT1)jJ.~VWS and UVVEXWS, 
and this is satisfactory. Both are logical terms. We suggest that the 
desired 'coherence' may be obtained by basing the fantasy on 
7Tpo.YjJ.aTaj d1TO TwvaVTWV (Reeren), 'from the same subjects', is hard 
to understand. Moreover dVaKExwP1)Kv'ia 'recondite, out of the way' 
perhaps implies a contrast with reality and normality. 

341. 23. crrWI1UAWS Kat yA~upWs. UTWjJ.vAws is normally pejora
tive in classical Greek, and denotes idle loquacity, as it does also, 
e.g. in Demetrius 151; but it may also (at least in later Greek) be 
wholly favourable: Anth. Pal. 9. 187, the Charites give Menander 
(the poet) UTWjJ.VAoV EVTVX(1)V. yAa.pvpws, 'elegantly', is a standard 
term of stylistic description: Dion. Ral. Isocr. 2, Demosth. 40, and 
frequently in CV; [Longin.] 10. 6, 33. 5. It is usually associated 
with a smooth or elegant style,.not with bald simplicity. Rere both 
words are used ofsubject-matter, not style, but the transference is easy. 

341. 24 fr. Muses daughters of Memory: Res. Theog. 54, and many 
later poets. Birth of Athena: Res. Theog. 924, Pind. 01. 7. 35; but 
see especially Aristid. Or. 37. We note that these stories are traditional 
and not inventions; presumably their point is to show the sort of 
thing one should or should not invent. 

341.27. &AAWS S', 'but otherwise', gives adequate sense. The 
point is that the 7TAaULS is disagreeable in itself, though it may be 
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justified by allegorical interpretation (see [Heraclit.] Quaest. Horn. 19, 
F. Buffiere, Les Mythes d'Homere, 284 f.). 

341. 28-30' M. again refers (29) to his own work, probably the 
piece he alluded to above (16). The reference to Homer recalls the 
fact that it is of Homer that Aristotle says just this (Poet. 1460'18 ff.). 

342. 3. Zeus and Themis: Hes. Theog. 901 ff., Pind. fr. 30. El for 
~v seems necessary, but since 7)v occurs in the El8' clause below, one 
expects it also in the first half of the sentence, and we therefore 
supply it after ydp. IfZeus was before all things, he was before Themis; 
if Themis (having been Cronos' wife) was before Zeus, then Zeus 
was not before all things. Heeren and Walz read: 7)V JL~V "lap Trp6 
mlvTwv Kal ([NJLLs, i.e. 'for in that case Themis also was before all 
things; but if Themis was before Zeus, Zeus was not before all 
things'. 

342.6. Twes TWV vewTEpwv. Not identifiable. This kind of per
sonification, in which the accoutrements of a figure are identified 
with qualities or virtues or vices, hardly seems to occur in pagan 
literature. In Cebetis Tabula 5, Jb&:TT} (Deceit) offers a cup of 
IIMvos (Error) and "-yvoLa (Ignorance) and this is something of the 
same kind. But the nearest parallels by far seem to be the Pauline 
passages about the whole armour of God (Eph. 6 : I I ff., I Thess. 
5 : 8). 

342.9. na.uo-a.v(a.s. Pausanias of Caesarea, teacher of Aelian and 
Aspasius: details of his career in Philostratus (VS 2. 13, 2. 31. 3). 
He was a Cappadocian, ridiculed for his incorrect pronunciation. 
He died at Rome in extreme old age, somewhere around the end of 
the second century. See H. Diller in TAPA 86 (1955), 268-79. 
Pausanias is clearly treated here as an example offaults to be avoided. 

342. 10. Ka.Ta. ILEpOS. If right, this means 'partial'; the implication 
might be that Pausanias was not talented in a wider field. But 
Nitsche's <T6) JLlpos TOVTO is attractive. 

342. 10-12. Corruption may extend back to (fun, since at 341. 30 
and again at 342. 5 new precepts begin with (fn, and this may have 
been so here also. Jacobs's corgecture would give the sense: 'it is also 
possible to unite ancient and new .. .', i.e. to combine traditional 
with newly invented divinities. Kroll felt sure that axpE'iov 'useless' 
should be read for apxaLov but he gave no complete explanation of the 
passage. If we combined aXPELov with Z's TOVTO, we should have the 
sense 'This is usele5s even in poetry .. .' This would suit the general 
sense rather better, but the passage remains baffling. 

342. 15. KOILVOTEpa.V. 'Ingenious', 'elegant': not a very obvious 
concomitant of a<pEAECJTlpav, though the two notions together indicate 
the quality opposed to CJ€JLvoTlpav and appropriate to human subjects. 
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342 .• 7. nEVLa.V. Cr. Plato, Symp. 203 B ff., Bion F 17 Kindstrand, 
Alciphron I. 23. 2 (= 3.40 Benner-Fobes), Lucian, Timon 31 ff. 

'AYPU'lTVLa.V. There seems no literary evidence for )1. or :4ypmK{av 
(Z) as a personification. 

342. 19. yOVL!-LWTa.TO~. At [Longin.] 8. I (7T1']ya, vif!1']yop{as YOVtp,cfJ
'TaTat) and perhaps also ibid. 31. 2, Ar. Ran. 96, the word seems to 
mean 'productive'; elsewhere (e.g. Lucian, Rhet. Praec. 23) it seems 
to mean 'noble'. It is difficult to say which sense predominates here. 
Both are covered by the basic sense of 'virile, full of reproductive 
power'. 

~1TLVOLa.~. cr. J'7TW01']TtKOS [Longin.] 4. I (of Timaeus). 

342. 21-343. 16 (vii) and (viii) : Deprecatory and precatory hymns 

These are generally included in other types, but there are examples 
of them being used by themselves in Homer and Plato, and traces 
also in the orators. 

342.28 f. It. 2. 412-13: p,~ '7TP'V ~€AtOV ovvat Ka, J'7T' KV€<PaS JABE'iV. 
343. I. It. 5. 115: KAv8l p,w alytoxow Lh6S 'T€KOS :4TPV'TcfJV1'], whence 

Z adds :4'TPVTcfJV1']. But M. is quoting from It. 10. 278-9. 
343. 3. W ~(AE nay. The famous prayer at the end of the Phaedrus, 

279 B. 

343. 5 if. Cr. M. Aur. 5. 7 on the prayer of the Athenians: ouov 
~uov J) <ptAE Zev ••. 7]'TOt ov oe'i eVXEuBat ~ OV'TWS a'7TAWS Ka, JAwB€pws. 
Similarly Diod. Sic. 10.98 of Pythagoras (OE'iV a'7TAWS evxwBat 'TayaBa) 
and Xen. Mem. I. 3. 2 of Socrates (1']VXE'TO ot 7TpOS 'TO us 8eous (i'7TAwS 
Taya8a otoovat). 

343.8. a'll'Ep a.KPLJ3W~ taa.(FLv. So Xen. l.c.: WS TOUS BEaUS KaAAtUTa 
Eloo'Tas &!rota aya8a EUTtV, Val. Max. 7. 2 ext. I: 'Socrates ... ut 
bona tribuerent, quia ii demum scirent quid unicuique esset utile.' 

343. 9· ~1TLwv. A regular term for 'going through' a text: cr. e.g. 
Porpb. De antro nymph. 7, Ka, aAAa 'TOtaVTa 7TOAAa evp~uH TtS Emc1v 
'Ta 'TW~' 8eoAoywv, PIu. De curiositate 10. 520 A, et'TtS Emc1v Ta uvyypap,p,aTa 
'TWV 71n.AatWv EKAap,fJaVOt 'Ta KaKtU'Ta. 

343. 10. Heeren's al~UEtS gives the required sense. Kroll rightly 
saw that Els TOUS '7ToAiras was wrongly inserted, arising perhaps from Els 
'TOUS '7TOAtnKOUS in I I. avyypa<p€WV probably includes all prose-writers. 
The '7TOAtTtKO{ of I I are then orators, a subdivision of prose-writers. 

343. 12. The passages quoted (De corona I and 141) are in fact real 
prayers, rather than Emp,ap'TVptat. 

343. 17-26. An additional note: 'aporetic' hymns are not really 
a separate class. The text in 18-19 is doubtful; we accept Bursian's 
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OrOV (confirmed by Z) and suppose that the hymn-writers, not the 
theorists, are the assumed subject of St1J7r6p1Juav. 

343. 19· "EpWTos depends on YEVEaAoylas (Z), and 7TEP~ spoils the 
phrase. According to Res. Theog. 120, Earth and Eras were the first 
creatures after Chaos. This kind of diaporesis is a variant on the 
common hymnic feature of addressing the god in such a way as to 
be sure not to offend by omission-'whoever you may be, whatever 
name you wish', etc.: see esp. E. Norden, Agnostos Theos, 145 ff. 
There is a good example from the Roman period in the Hymn to 
Attis (Heitsch xliv. 2) : 

ErTE Kp6vov ylvos ErTE LI"h' fLalCap dTE 'Plas fLEYaAaS, 
XarpE • .. 

I t is tempting to quote Milton, L' Allegro II if. 
But come thou Goddess fair and free, 
In heaven yclept Euphrosyne, 
And by men heart-easing Mirth; 
Whom lovely Venus, at a birth, 
With two sister Graces more, 
To ivy-crowned Bacchus bore: 
Or whether (as some sager sing) 
The frolic wind that breathes the spring ... 

343.25. Soph. fr;740 Nauck (809 Pearson); nothing more is known 
of this passage, and the text here remains doubtful. 
343. 27-344· 4. A further note: combinations of these types of hymn 
are suitable for prose, because they form complete laudatory speeches, 
and the orator (unlike the poet) is obliged to handle his subject 
exhaustively. Aristides' Manteutoi are exemplary . 
. Aristides' Sarapis (Or. 45) offers a close parallel to M.'s argument. 
The prooemium (I) makes the point that poets are 'tyrants over the 
thought' and can leave out anything they like. See A. Rofter, Der 
Sarapishymnus des Ailios Aristides, Tiibinger Beitrage 27, 1935. 

343. 27-8· ~~ 0JLOLOU is puzzling, even with Bursian's (€IC) T0l5TWV 
••• uvvTE8lvTas. As an alternative, we .should consider €IC TOVrWV 
a7TavTwv 6fLOv (,together') . 
. 344. 2. ~ Tois Ma.VTEUTOis. The title occurs in manuscripts of 
Aristid. Or. 37 (Athena), and was evidently the title of a collection of 
speeches suggested by dreams or prophecy: 38 (Asclepiades) , 41 
(Dionysus) , 42 (Asclepius) were probably parts of this. In Or. 50 
(= Hieroi Logoi 4) 25, Aristides relates the circumstances in which he 
believed himself to have received literary. guidance in dreams (cf. 
also Or. 42. 11); ibid. 30, he alludes to a third speech to Asclepius; 
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and in 42.2 he speaks of'Tas 'lrpouPitUEts 'Tas lc/>, ~p.€pav 'Tav'TaS. He thus 
wrote more in this 'genre' than we have; of the two pieces that M. 
appears to mention, the Asclepius may be Or. 42, the Hygieia is not to 
be identified with any extant speech. 

344.3-4. This corrupt sentence must contain a laudatory account 
of Aristides' achievement in these hymns; it is his 'workmanship' 
which is 'superhuman'. Nitsche's suggestion (see app. crit.) does not 
meet this point, and restoration of the text remains baffling. 

344. 5-14. Conclusion of the book: we pass from praise of gods to 
praise of lands and cities. 

344. 6--8. E~ &v ... Kalpols. These clauses give the content of the 
(3'{3Alov now completed, and are loosely attached to the main sentence. 

344. 10. a.vaywy1). The conjecture is based on a quite common use 
of avaYELlI Eis, 'refer to' a chapter or heading: cf. 345· 7, 384. 2. 

But it is not quite certain: avaypacpit is as close to avaYK71 and also gives 
adequate sense ('the writing-up of the subject in .. .'). The 'T6p.ot 
seem to be the same as the {3,{3>"la of 5 above; neither term necessarily 
means a complete roll, both may simply refer to divisions of the 
subject-matter (C. Wendel, Die griechisch-romische Buchbeschreibung, 
48, 56). VVe should note however that 'Books' I and Il are approxi
mately the same length: 'Book' III (359 fr.) which is shorter, is 
obviously incomplete. In YEY€V71'Tat, M. writes as if the plan of division 
into books has already been stated; thus we expect ~ Eis 'TOVS 'T6p.ovs ••. 

344. 15-359. 15· Book Il of this treatise deals with the encomia of 
countries and cities (a) in general, with reference to geographical 
features (344. 15-353· 3), (b) a'lJ"(~ y€vovs (353· 4-359· 15)' Further 
development is reserved for Book III (359. 16 fr.). 

Apart from early poetry (see E. Kienzle, Der Lobpreis von Stiidten 
und Landem in der alteren griechischen Dichtung, Basel, 1936), the rhetors 
had at their disposal a good deal of material in classical prose that was 
relevant to this subject: not only Isocrates' Panathenaicus, but Xeno
phon's II6po, (I. 2-8) and Plato's Critias, and geographical descrip
tions in historians. The most influential work of the kind, however, 
was Aristides' Panathenaicus; M. refers also to his speeches on Cyzicus. 
Of later speeches, Libanius' Antiochicus (Or. 1 I) shows a particularly 
close relationship to the advice given by M. On the need for truth 
(or at least for avoiding falsehood) in such speeches, see Liban. 
Ep. 19. 8: 'if you were praising Cythera, you would not make much 
of its corn crops.' Brief precepts are given in [Dion. Hal.] Ars 257. 
6-19 U.-R., Quintil. 3. 8. . 

344. 16-345· 9. A country is praised either for its position or for its 
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nature; each of these may be considered under definite heads, viz. 
(i) 'position' in relation to land, sea, or sky; (ii) 'nature' in relation 
to mountainousness, supply of water, and fertility. 

344. 16. cl.V(llTIl.TW 'most generally', cf. 350. 27, Aristid. Panath. 383, 
'Tpdi)V yap o~O'WI' ws &'I'w'TCf'TW 0,€>..£0'8a, 'TOll' 7TOA''THWI'. An Aristotelian 
usage: '/f.I'W dicuntur [notiones] quae sunt magis universales' (Bonitz, 
Ind. Ar. 68b50), e.g. 'TO &'I'w'Ta'Tw 'TOll' Y€IIWI', Met. LI 6, 1016330. 

344. 17-18• K(J.T(J. "'vow 11 KaTa. 8eow. The detailed subdivision of 
these heads which follows is itself fairly clear, but Treatise 11 (383. 
10 ff.) appears to be saying something different (Introd., p. xxxvii). 
The air of philosophical thought which this antithesis possesses (cf. 
rPvO"s and 8lO',s in debates on origins of language e.g. in Plato's 
Cratylus) obviously recommended it to the rhetors and their audiences, 
even though it does not suit the needs of geographical description 
very well. Note that M. treats 8lO',s first: so, e.g. Aristides in his self
conscious (but charming) adaptation of the scheme to the subject of 
the Aegean Sea (Or. 44. 2; 7). 

344. 26-8. -I1B1] ••• "EU1TEpOV. Nitsche wondered whether this pas
sage should simply be deleted. Position cannot be indicated by 
reference to the risings of stars like this, though Hesperus is of course 
associated with evening, and so with the West, and the Pleiades and 
Hyades with cold or storm, so that they might be used to suggest 
a northern and inclement climate. It is perhaps worth adding that 
biblical texts sometimes confuse Arcturus and Arctos: TLL 2. 473. 
31 ff. quotes Job 37: 9: 'ab interioribus egredietur tempestas et ab 
arcturo frigus.' 

344. 2~. KaTa. ••• BOKLI-1a.t0I-1EV. Further difficulties arise here. 
The reference of yap is not clear (and is not made clearer if we accept 
Nitsche's deletion in 26-8), and we expect <'ToV-rovs) 'TO Vs ... 

344.29-30. For ciJpa, see below, 345. 31. 
6 t:I 3 A..(. B"" \f.'[' ..L''\. ] 345. • EKa.O'TOV EKv'.UOl-1aL, VO EL1TWV 1TpOTEpOV 1TpOS a Ta KE",al\aLa 

a.va.YOVTas t1TaLVELv BEL. Mo cannot go with what precedes since the 
following discussion simply gives a number of suggested elaborations 
of all the topics which have been mentioned. It may be corrupt or to 
be deleted; but logic would be satisfied if it were taken with €l7TC1J11. 
We tentatively punctuate after €KOO'TOtJ [se. 7TapaO€tyfta'Ta] JK8~0'0fta,. 
M. is first going to mention the two K€rPaAa,a which must always be 
employed, viz. those of pleasure and utility. These are called K€rPaAa,a 
in 8; the earlier occurrence of the word we think may be an 
interpolation. Alternative restorations are not out of the question: 
e.g .... 7Tp6'T€pol' K€rPaAa,a 7TPOS 8. &'I'ayoJlTaS K'TA. The essential point, 
however, is to separate ovo from 7TapaO€tYfta'Ta. 
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345. 7-8· 'll'pOS i)8ov1)v 11 'll'pOS W"'~A€La.V. From the early days of 
rhetorical teaching, the use of concepts like these in deliberative 
speeches was regularly taught: Rhet. ad Alex. I. 4 lists uvp,tpJpov and 
~8v with 8tKa,ov, vop.,p-ov, KaAOV, and pq.S,ov. From Hermogenes on, 
such concepts are known as 'headings of purpose', n"'\'Kd Kf.~d,\a,a, 
and various lists are found, most of which do not in fact include these 
two as separate items: but see Syrianus (4. 701 Walz) for an example 
of their inclusion. Cf. Volkmann, 301 f., Martin, 169 ff. 

345. 9 ff. The treatment of the various possibilities now begins: 
10-15 inland area, 15-17 coast, 17-19 island, 19-22 peninsula. M. 
then proceeds to (Nu,s rrpos oopavov: east 22-4, west 24-5, south 25-7, 
north 27-8, central area 28-31. This completes (Nu,s. 

345. 12-13. The vulgate correction of Mo to 'TWV makes adequate 
sense but does not explain the corruption. We neither need nor expect 
the article. It is perhaps worth considering whether {3' (i.e. 'two') 
was not a misunderstanding. of {3a(Uu, 'deep', written with com
pendia: {3aBvs is a natural epithet of cornfields, cf. Il. 2. 147 {3aBr, 
'\~tov. M.'s '\'r]to,s Ka'Tf.a'Tf.p.p-Jvwv is grandiose; but cf. 40B. 25 for 
'\~ra (also Themist. Or. 15. 189 B) and Method. Sympos. 2. 7 ('\f.tp-wv) 
Ka'TeU'T€p-P-€VOS avBeuw. 

345. 13-15. Crops apparently run truer to kind if not affected 
by the 'disturbances' of the sea; this is a curious idea, for which 
we know no parallel (but cf. e.g. PIu. Q.uaest. Nat. I for the inability 
of plants to draw nourishment from sea-water). 

345. 19· €V T~ NTJ(J"LWTLK~. A lost speech; it is not known what 
'island' is meant. 

345. 20. 'ApL(J"TO~OUAOS. FGrHist 139 F 12. Nonnus 40 • 33B-52 
has an elaborate description of Tyre which illustrates some of the 
points that could be made: vijuov €V ~rrdp~ ... 'Tvrros XBovos, alBepos 
€lKWV. 

'll'Ept KU~LKOU. See Or. 27. 5 ff. (pp. 126-7 Keil). Aristides makes 
the points that Cyzicus (i) is situated 'in front' of Asia, (ii) is served 
by three seas, (iii) has a fertile hinterland, (iv) is at once island, 
peninsula, and mainland, (v) is the op-~aA6s of the world between 
Phasis and Gades. He compares it with Corinth, Crete, and Tyre; but 
he does not use the ~SV / w~J'\,p.ov arrangement that M. recommends. 

345.21 fr. Xenophon, ll6po, I. 2 ff. This famous passage contains 
many of the topics that later rhetors embellished: the mild climate 
of Attica, the fertile land and rich seas, the mines, the central position, 
the combination of mainland and island advantages, the remoteness 
from barbarian neighbours. 

345. 25. KOpWVLS. The ornamental flourish that marks the end of a 
text; hence 'end' (Meleager, Anth. Pal. 12. 257; Lucian, Hist. Comcr. 
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26). See E. G. Turner, Greek Manuscripts of the Ancient World, 14, with 
illustrations. 

345. 28. u1T6~oppov. The word is not attested elsewhere, whereas 
1Tpoaf3oppoli is common (Eur., Aristot., Theophr., Strabo). For the 
combination of positive and superlative adjectives, see on 419. 18. 

345. 31 • Wpa.LS ... f:UKpa.TOS. This gives the required sense: cf. 
PI. Tim. 24 c, dJKpaatav TWV wpwv, Hippocr. De aere aquis locis 12, 

~ Kp~aLli TWV WP€WV. 

345. 31-346• 8. M. next elaborates CPVaLli, following the pattern of 344. 
31 if.: mountainous country, 345. 31-2; level, 345. 32-346. I; dry and 
waterless, 2-4; rich and well-watered, 4-6 ; fertile, 6-7; infertile, 7~. 

345. 32. SLf:L)..TII ....... ~'t'· PI. Phaedo 110 B, yij .•. xpw/LaaL OLHA7J/L/L€VTJ; 
Lucian, Patr. Encom. 10, AEL/LwaL CPVTo'iS OLELA7J/L/L€VOLS; Liban. Or. 
I I. 33, (&001) 1T1)ya'is aKLEpa'is .•• OLELA7J/L/L€VaL. 

346. I. OO'TWSTJS, Cf.yijsdaT€a 'bonesofearth',forstones: Choerilus 
fr. 2 Nauck, yijs daTEoi'aw l'YXPLJLc/>8E2s 1Tooa. 

346. 7. 4)L)..oO'ocpf:iv. Probably (as often in Christian texts, rarely 
in pagan) ofliving a simple and well-regulated life: cf. Lampe s.v. 
cpLAoaocp€w B. 3. b. Cf. also 347. 29 cpLAoaocpEi'v •• , KapTEpLKoVS ElvaL, 
We might expect here quotation from Od. 9. 27, Tp7Jxer' ciA>.' ciya8~ 
KOVPOTPOCPOS, used by Lucian, Patr, Ericom. 10, ~v t1T1TOTPOCPOV &rEp· 
OpWVTES ~V KOVPOTp6cpOV E1TawoiJaL, 

346.9-15- The topic of barren and desert countries reminds M. 
of the doctrine of 'paradoxical' encomia, e.g. on Death or Poverty. 
We pass next to encomia of cities. 

346. 10 ff. [Ta. S€ liSo€a.]. We follow Z in omitting this phrase 
together with the corresponding sentence Mo~a ••• cpavEpoiJ (12-13; 
om. PZ) ; as Bursian saw, this could well be a Christian interpolation. 
(At 364. 27 if. M. divides 1Tpa.geLS into €VOO~OL, ci/LCPloo~oL, and aoo~o" 
Both these lists are adaptations to the purposes of epideictic rhetoric 
of the theory of genera causarum which applies to forensic subjects: 
for this, see esp. Ad Herenn. I. 3. 5 (honestum, turpe, dubium, humile; 
some add also obscurum), with Caplan's note.) The field of encomium 
subjects is completely covered by the three terms M. gives here, 
excluding Mo~a; but note that A. Gell. Noctes Atticae 17. 12. I speaks 
of aoo~oL trrr08€O'ELS (e.g. Thersites, quartan fever), where he means 
what M. here seems to call1Tapa.oo~a. 

346. 17. For AIcidamas, see Radermacher, AS B XXII. 12 (Cic. 
Tusc. Disp. 1.48.116), with P. Mich. 2754, edited in HSCP 75 (1971) 
by Koniaris and Renehan. A pupil of Gorgias and opponent of 
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Isocrates, A. is best known for his attack on 'those who write written 
speeches' and for the (lost) Movu€tov which included much biographi
cal and anecdotal material about poets. Aristotle (Rhet. 3· 3) found 
fault with some features of his style. A later teacher of rhetoric (Anon. 
Probl. Rhet. 28 = Walz 8. 407) states the case of an orator whose 
JYKWp,I.OV 8avaTov was so effective that many people committed 
suicide; the orator is imagined as charged with offences against the 
public. It is perhaps worthy of note that M. does not mention Poly
crates, the most famous exponent of this kind of thing (Radermacher, 
AS 128-32). See on 332. 26 ff. 

346. 18. npWTEWS. Peregrinus Proteus, the Cynic philosopher 
from Parium, burnt himself alive at Olympia in AD 167: Lucian, 
De morte Peregrini (ed. D. Plooij-J. C. Koopman, Utrecht, 1915), 
Philostr. VS 2. 1. 13. There is no evidence for written works, but 
A. Gell. 12. I I speaks of his lessons; and 7rEvtds E7ra£JIOS is no uncom
mon theme (Stob. 3. 780 W.-H. for an anthology on the subject; 
see also W. Meyer, Laudes Inopiae, diss. Gottingen, 1915)' However, 
Suda s.v. Philostratus, reports a work by the elder Philostratus called 
IIpwT€vS KVWV 1j uo<p,aT~S, and the allusion may possibly be to this. 
Mm W's addition of 1j Toil is clearly wrong; see R. Kassel, Konsolations
literatur, 1,5 n. 3. 

346. 20. "'aj.l.j.l.w8e~s. An addition to 345. 2 and 346. I: the attention 
to sandy deserts is used by Nitsche to support his view that Genethlius 
of Petra is the author of Treatise I (Introd., pp. xxxvi ff.). 

346. 26-353. 3 Encomia of cities: situation 
346. 27-347. 2. Introduction. The praise of cities is a combination 

of the praise of countries (which gives the topics relating to situation) 
and that of individual men (which gives the other encomium head
ings of origin, actions, and accomplishments). 

347. 2-10. Situation is considered in relation to: (i) climate and 
seasons, (ii) mainland, (iii) sea, (iv) territory, (v) neighbouring 
territories and cities, (vi) mountains, (vii) plains. (Water.supplyand 
rivers fall under 'territory'.) In each section, 'pleasure' and 'utility' 
are to be considered. 

347. 12-348• 14· (i) Climate and seasons. 
348. 18-349. 2. (ii) and (iii) Mainland and sea. 
349. 3-13. (iv) Surrounding territory. 
349. 14-30 • (? vi and vii) Mountains, plains, and rivers. 
349. 31-350• 23. (v) Neighbouring territories and cities. 
350. 24-351. 19. Geographical situation of the city itself, how far 

it is built on hills or in the plain; advantages of each. 
351• 21-352. 5. Harbours. 
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352. 6-g. Bays. 
352. 10-353· 3. Acropolis. 

I t will be seen that the execution of the proposed plan is not very 
clear. The passage 349. 14-30 might be regarded as a part of the 
account of 'surrounding territory'; in that case, 350. 24 ff. takes 
up the original promise to discuss 'mountains and plains' ((vi) and 
(vii)). However, 349. 14-30 interrupts the natural sequence of 
argument made up by 349. 5-13 and 349. 31ff. (7Tp6~ /LEV Tolvup T~V 
7TEpWtKlSa . • • 7TpO~ TolvVII Ta~ Jv YEtTOVWV). Ni tsche considered trans
ferring the doubtful passage to follow 351. 19; this is attractive, but in 
a text of this kind, additions and inconsistencies are to be expected. 

Praise of cities is dealt with in slightly different terms in Treatise 
n, 383 ff. In [Dion. HaI.] Rhet. 257. 6 ff. U.-R. the headings are: 
(J'(n~, y'v£at~, KTluTTJ~, 7TpcJ.f(!.t~, /L'YE(JO~, buildings, river, mythical 
traditions. Cf. ibid. 275. 19 ff. A concise account in Quintilian 3. 8. 26 : 
'laudantur autem urbes ... pro parente est conditor ... et virtutes 
ac vitia circa res gestas eadem quae in singulis; ilIa propria quae ex 
loci positione ac munitione sunt.' It appears from Aristid. Or. 17.23 
and Liban. Or. 11. 150 that a section on the character of the Sfj/LO~ 
was normally expected; there is nothing of this in M. Naturally 
enough, similar topics are to be found in geographical writings. 
Note the following from Strabo: 12. 2. 9, Mazaca is unfortified, and 
thus more suitable as a base for brigands, and is the central point of 
a well-wooded territory; 12.3. 11, Sinope is 7>VUEt Kat (v.I. 7>UUtKfi) 
7Tpovolq. KaTEUKEuaU/L'1ITJ KaAWS- in a good defensive situation; 12·3· 39, 
Amisos likewise is well provided by nature to be the garrison town of 
a wide and fertile territory. 

347.3. iivw. 'above', pleonastic with TOV~ ElpTJ/L'vou~; but the other 
meaning 'general' (c£ 344. 16) is not appropriate. 

347. 5-7· ll1TPOS nlv xwpa.v ••• 1Tel)[a.. These are the extra Tpo7Tot. 
347. 11. Lacuna: the right sense 'give examples in order to .. .' 

is given by Bursian's supplement. C£ 345. 5 f. 
347. 27-30. PZ omit £1 M TWE~ ••• )..,ap.{3avEw, W omits .£1 S' ao 

••• )..,a/L{3avEw. These clauses cannot both stand, and the Ascra version 
is to be preferred: Ascra is a 'city' not a xwpa, and the el S' ao clause 
almost exactly repeats 346. 7-8. The reference is to Hes. WD 640: 
d;:'upfj Jvt KW/LTJ, I JiuKPTJ XE'i/La KaKfj, (J'pn dpyaAlTJ, oilU 7TOT' Ju(J}.fj. 
(JiUKPTJ, as in Hesiod, is also the form in later prose: Pausan. 9. 29. I, 

[PIu.] Vita Homen I. 2.) Ovid, Ep. ex Ponto 4. 14 ingeniously uses the 
same stock of examples (Ascra, Ithaca) to praise the inhabitants of 
Tomi while abusing the place. 
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347. 31• Ko.To. T~)v o.UTOV SE 3pov. M. has in fact given several 
distinct principles: 2 I fr. praise advantages; 23 fr. turn disadvantages 
to account; 3 I fr. explain disadvantages of the qualities opposite to 
those present. 

348. I. KeKpo.f1EVo.S. sc. 7TCIAEtS', presumably. But the wording of 
Liban. Or. I I. 29 seems more natural; the seasons lKaa'T'YJ Te lv OpOtS' 
p.Evet KUt 'TOU €TOUS' taov a:1ToTEp.ve'TUt P.ETpOV. So we should consider 
understanding wpuS' instead of 17'OAetS', and reading T<tS' ••• <lv) 
p.Epet lKaU'T'Y}v (codd.) 17'upup.Ev01JauS'. Liban., I.c., develops the topic 
at some length. 

348. 13. The plurals yevaeatv and o"'Eat are unintelligible; we 
translate YEvaEt o"'Et. Cf. Hermog. De ideis 33 I. I I Rabe: ratS' ala(J~aEatv 
~OEa, Myw 8~ 'Tfj O"'Et ~ clq,fj ~ YEVaEt Tf Ttvt C1.,.\AV a17'0AaVaEt, Tavra KaL 
AEyop.Eva ~oov';JV 17'0tEt. But the phrase may be a gloss on ratS' ala(J~aEat, 
and we therefore prefer to obelize it in the text. The reference is 
presumably to crops and fruit, perhaps also to water-supply: Aristid. 
Panath. 23, aEvawv 17'0Tap.wv pEvp.a.Ta C1.,.\1J1Ta KaL 1T'YJyaS' &'q,(JovouS' KaL 
Kap17'wv (11Tav'Twv q,opav. 

348. 19 ff. -rrpos 96.Ao.O'O'o.v. For the social dangers of a coastal 
situation, er. PI. Laws 3. 704 D, Cic. De rep. 2. 7-9; it is this philo
sophical tradition to which M.'s aoq,wv avopwv (22) draws attention. 
I t was no doubt a commonplace in speeches of the kind M. envisages: 
cr. Liban. Or. I I. 35 fr., and esp. 38: 17'OAw ••. lm(JaAUTTlotov VaU'TtKfjS' 
a17'EtpOKaAlaS' avaYK'Y} yEP.Etv • • . & Aup.a.{vea(Jat Kat Otaq,(JEtpEtv Tj(J'Y} 
7TClAEWV laxvet. Antioch, like Rome and the ideal city of the Laws, 
was a reasonable distance (in fact 120 stades) from its harbour. 
Libanius again (Or. 18. 187) drily reports rival speeches made before 
Julian on behalf of inland Apamea and coastal Laodicea: Julian 
'chose the city with the best men'. Procop. Gaz. Anastas. 2 (p. 491 
CSHB) gives a conventional laudatio of Epidamnus on these lines. 

348. 29. 1TepLO'ToLxL~e0'9o.L. 'Compass', 'encircle', 'delimit': an odd 
use of the word, which commonly means 'encircle' in a hostile sense 
(Dem. 4. 9). But LSJ are too credulous in accepting 17'eptaTotxEta(Jat 
(from MW), for which they adduce no parallel. 

349.5 fI'. Position relating to 17'EptOtK{S'. Some ofM.'s metaphors can 
be found in Aristides, Panath. I I, the islands are to Athens as 7Tp07TVAata 
(er. below, 350. 13) to a palace; Panath. 9, Athens 7TpOKEtTat .•• 
aVT' c1,.\Aou q,UAUKT'YJptOU (cr. below, 350. 9) TfjS' 'EMdooS'j Panath. 16, 
acropolis as 6p.q,a,\,OS' of shield (er. 349. IQ). 

349. 7. 1TPOO'W1T'f:I. 'Front' or 'fac;ade': cf. e.g. Pind. 01. 6. 4 
'T'YJAauy~S' •.• 17'poaw7Tov, a favourite passage with later writers (cf. 
Cic. Orator IS. 50, De oratore 2. 320; PIu. Praec. ger. r. p. 804 D, Lucian, 
Hippias 7, [Dion. Hal.], Ars 256. 18 U.-R.). 
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349. 10. ~aO'(~£La Tt a.pXELa. Aristid. Or. 46. 20 of Corinth: Kat 

aPXE'ia IIoa€t8wvo, Ka>..w Kat {3aal>"Ela Kat av>"~v. 
349. 18. EUEpKTJS. PI. Laws 760 E, (mw, dJEpK~S ~ xwpa l7pO, TOUS 

l7O>"E/-dov, on J.'&'>"wra €aral. 
349. 24. ;6.PLO'TE(ST)S. Panath. 22-3, Attica is a J.'lJ.'7}J.'a of the whole 

world, ~ auv wpg. J.'l~I' Kat xapIS of plains and mountains. 
349. 31. ~v YELTOVWV. A classical idiom, e.g. [Dem.] 53. 10, TO 

xwplov TO lv YEIT6vwv. Since 176>"EI, and xwpa, are the nouns to which 
the article TaS belongs, we delete the repeated [ws l7pOS]. 

350. 4. [iJ vuv Ka~oul1Evr] ;6.O'(a]. This is puzzling: the passage is 
about 176>"€ts in relation to xwpal and other 176>"EIS; it is not about 
provinces. The phrase might naturally be thought to apply to the 
Roman province of Asia as distinct from the continent. It should be 
noted, however, that the whole passage seems to have been interfered 
with in such a way as to make it apply to xwpal; hence the inter
polated [xwpaLs] in 14 and [xwpav] in 2 I. The phrase we propose to 
delete may have been added as part of this process, or it may be a 
gloss on J.'EY&.>..<[J €8VH (Nitsche [8] identifies the €8vos as the Galatians, 
and uses the passage to date the book under Aurelian). 

350. 10. TOUTO ••• ;6.8T)vwv. A peculiarly superfluous sentence 
which Bursian may well be right to remove. 

350. 18. a.~~' oov. 'At least'. Late position has classical precedent: 
e.g. Aeschin. 3. 86, TOUS J.'t.v l7PWTOVS Xp6vovs &.>..>..' oJv l7P0C1f.1TOIOiiv8' 
vJ.''iv EXval </>l>"ol, 'at first they at least claimed to be your friends'. 
Denniston, Greek Particles, 445. 

350. 25. TO'II"LKT)V. sc. 8lalv. 'They mean by "local situation" the 
nature of the place ... ' Or should </>VC1W be deleted? 

350. 29· The supplement and corrections here are uncertain in 
detail, but the general sense is clear. 

350. 30 if. Heeren's systematic changes are not necessary. He 
forces the passage into the dJ</>l>"ElaN80~ scheme. However, security 
in war and in peace-including the security from disease offered 
by a healthy climate-makes an equally likely theme; the intrusive 
element then is Kat l7pOS ~80~v in 30, and this should probably be 
deleted; it is an addition meant to point out that clear air is not 
only healthy but pleasant. 

350.31. TOU U"II"OICELI1EvOU. 'Adjacent', 'surrounding'; LS] S.v. 1. 2 
suggest that the vulgate Vl7EP- is an unnecessary change. 

350.32-351. I. aUTolj>uEs TELXOS. Cr. Heliod. 2. 26. 2 (on Delphi) : 
oXov ya.p </>POVPIOV &'rEXVw, Ka2 allroC1xl810, &'Kp6170>"" 0 IIapvaC1C1os 
&'l7alwpE 'i raL. 

351. 4. ou 116.~LaTCl. 351. 12 makes l>"&xwTa worth consideration 
here. But OV J.'&'>"wra, 'not to a very high degree', may be adequate. 
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. EV o~9aAIl~' So Z. We take this to mean 'within sight': cr. 

Aristid. Or. 17. 19 (of Smyrna): TO o~ 7TffAayO!; ev d</>8aAJUi1, TOt!; 
e7Ti 8aTfpa eOxaTO'!; OUX ?]TTOV UVV07TTOV ~ TOt!; 7TPOUO'KOVUW. There 
seems no justification for interpreting the other MS. reading €vi 
d</>8aAJ.to/ as 'at a single glance'; its natural meaning is 'with one 
eye', which makes no sense here. We therefore prefer ev d</>8aAf'o/' 
but deeper corruption cannot be ruled out. 

351. 8-10. Ta. iAaTTwllaTa ••• ~EU~n. The whole of this sentence 
should be regarded as a later accretion. It interrupts the argument 
and has no connecting particle. gun o~ eAaTTwJ.taTa (IQ) does not 
require (as Bursian seems to have thought) Ta eAaTTwJ.tara in 8; 
M. is simply following the pattern he used for cities on hills, 
351. 1. 

351.20 fr. Harbours are naturally a regular subject: much of the 
traditional material is in Liban. Deser. 7 (8.483), e.g. 7. 2 on artificial 
and natural harbours. 

352. I. lTOAAa.S XELpaS 'll'POTE(VEL. Aristid. Panath. 10, TOt!; eK TOV 
7Tf:AayoV!; wU7Tf:pei x(:(ipa 7TpoTetvovua el!; V7TOOOX~V. 

352.3. lTOAU'II'AOUS. 'For many voyages', acc. to LS]; but perhaps 
rather 'having many entrance channels'. 

352• 5. ciYXL~a9ELs. Od. 5. 413, PI. Critias, I11 A. 

352.6 fr. Cf. Aristid. Or. 17. 22 on the gulf of Smyrna with its 
many inlets and harbours. 

352. 19-20. ICEATJTL. Heeren's KE</>aAfi gets no support from 350. 
14-15, since the point here is the position ev 7TAayl4J, viz. at the side 
of the city. Various senses of K'A7]!; come into view: (i) a small boat; 
in Synes. Ep. 4 (p. 643 Hercher) the pilot comes alongside in a KEA~nov 
otUKaAJ.tOV, which he ties up to the merchantman; (ii) a riding-horse, as 
distinct from one harnessed to a vehicle, and so possibly an escorting 
rider; (iii) Eustath. p. 1038, K'A'7!; KvptW!; OUX 0 em{3&.T7]!; dAAa L7T7TO!; 
implies the use of K'A7]~ as a horseman. We favour (i). In any case 
J.teTa yap 7To.V TO uwJ.ta KEtTa, is hard to explain; if uwJ.ta means literally 
'body', Heeren's approach is of course attractive, but the more general 
sense <main mass' is also possible. J.teTa yap < avrryv) and 7Tapa yap 
suggest themselves; but this part of the problem is not soluble unless 
we can be sure about K'A7]n. 

352. 21. ldO""lfEP (3aaLALlCai lTEpi LEpOV 'll'EpL~OAaL 'Like royal enclo
sures around a temple'. Bursian's emendation makes {3au'A'Kal, sc. 
uToal, 'basilicas' surrounding the agora; and then precincts surround 
a temple. But the analogy between agora and acropolis does not 
seem very apt, and we expect a single simile. There remains 
some uncertainty: note the manuscript variations and the fact that 
7Tept{3oAo~, not 7Tep,{3oA~, is the normal word for <precinct'. 
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352. 30. Nitsche cannot be right here; no one builds a citadel so 
as to make it easy to attack. M.'s point is not quite clear; it seems 
very similar to 352. 25 (1T6A€L ;OtK€II ••• V1T' €upvxwpLa,) , but the 
feature to be praised here is a flat top or plateau. The paradosis 
is KaL 1T6At, or KaL 1T6A€t. One expects e.g. 'the whole city could have 
been put here', and this is how we (provisionally) translate. The 
minimum change which might be thought to yield this sense is KaL 
1T6At, (<ill); but it may well be that more is missing. We mark a 
lacuna. 

353· 4-359· 15· Encomium of cities: origins 
353.8-3°. (i) Founders (god or hero or man). 
353. 31-354. 21. (ii) Settlers (Greek or barbarian, and of what 

race). 
354. 22-355' 12. (iii) Date (ancient, 'middle', or modern). 
355. 13-357' 11. (iv) Changes (colony, transfer of site, increase of 

size, change of name) . 
357.12-359. 13· (v) Causesoffoundation (divine, heroic, or human; 

advantage or necessity; joy or sorrow, justice or expediency). This 
is a regularly planned section on a standard theme; we may compare 
[Dion. Ha!.] Ars 257. 7 ff., 275. 19 ff. U.-R. 

353. 10. KaTa. ToXas. i.e. by status: LS] S.v. IV. 3. Cf. Horace, 
Ars poetica 108 (fortunarum) , 112 (fortunis); [Dion. Ha!.] Ars 377· 17 
U.-R. 

353. 12 if. Hermoupolis in Egypt founded by Hermes: cf. P. 
Argent. 481 (= XXIV Heitsch= Page, Greek Literary Papyri, n. 136) 
esp. verso 10 ff.: 'Epp:1j, ... XWPOII [€VKP7]]TOII 8t~~JL€II0" EIIBa 1TOAlO'O'rJ, I 
aO'TV . . . Heliopolis in Egypt was traditionally the foundation of 
Aktis, son of Helios and Rhode (cf. Steph. Byz. S.v.: T. Hopfner, 
Fontes Religionis Aegyptiacae, 300); it was a celebrated centre in classical 
Greek times, in decay in the Roman period. 

353. 16. The word-order suggests that Tfj, 1T6A€W, should be deleted; 
but we cannot say which of the many places called Heraclea is 
meant (H. Pontica-see below 358. 26-was the most important; 
others in Lucania, Syria, Macedonia, Caria, Lydia, etc.). 

353. 16-17. Sarpedon is said to have colonized Miletus with people 
from Miletus in Crete (Ephorus, FGrHist 70 F 127). But the centre 
of his cult was his native Xanthus, other Lycian cities honoured him, 
and he had an oracle in the Troad (Tertull. De anima 46) and was 
worshipped in Thrace (Zwicker in RE n A. 35 ff.). Minos was known 
from classical times as a great colonizer: Thuc. I. 4. The widespread 
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place-name Minoa perpetuated the memory of his activities. M. 
probably has no particular places in mind (he mentions Rheneia 
below, 358. 21). 

353. 19 fr. This sentence contains some difficulties. (i) Kat 'TO 
U'TOtXftOl' looks like a variant of OHoPTJILa. (ii) If we accept Z's Kat 
in 24, and punctuate as in our text, coherent sense results: Y{I'f'Tat 
is then grammatically the apodosis of the €al' ••. aoogos clause (24), 
though the precept which is to follow does not come till rpa'T€ol' 
(26). Bursian made ~ Otaoox~ aoogos the apodosis (but what would 
be the point?), and then supplied 'by Mogol' I mean .. .' 

354. I fr ..... €V is answered by 0' a~ (g). For the antiquity of the 
Phrygians, see the story in Hdt. 2. 2. There is no objection to M.'s 
Avowl' (3); they are quite royal enough. M. is thinking of the 'royal 
Scyths' (Hdt. 4. 10 etc.), and of the Ethiopian kings descended from 
gods and heroes (e.g. Heliod. 4. 8). 

354. 8. tt\t .... a.ALO"Ta. 7Tpw/3V'Ta'Ta, uorpw'Ta'Ta, and apXtKWTa'Ta are 
true superlatives, so that 17 ILa)'tu'Ta is not logically satisfactory, 
because the possession of the other apf'Tal also must be 'in the highest 
degree': i.e. the races are e.g. al'op"t6'Ta'Ta or "Vuf/3€U'Ta'Ta. This 
sense is best obtained by deleting 17; Jacobs's '1i ILaAW'Ta, 'as much as 
possible', gives an inappropriate limitation, though it might be taken 
strictly with 17 7Taaas, as a self-corrective, because one cannot possess 
all virtues in a degree superior to everyone else. However, the illogi
cality of which we complain is perhaps tolerable in a writer like M., 
and we obelize rather than adopting any other solution. 

354. 9· We retain Y"I'WI" Y€I"YJ o~ of MmW. The train of thought 
begins at 353. 3 I, and IL~I' in 354. I is answered by o~ in 354· g. 

354. 10 fr. Hdt. I. 142 ff. is the locus classicus for the three races, 
but does not explain why the Aeolian should here be called 
'strongest' . 

354. 22 fr. OLaLpOU .... €vov. Kroll conjectured this, now known from 
Z, and Nitsche conjectured Aoyt{6IL€I'ol'. M.'s division of periods is 
interesting; he treats the middle epoch as coming down to Roman 
times, dO that foundations by Alexander and the diadochi would 
fit in here. The examples are traditional: the autochthonous Athenians 
(e.g. PI. Menex. 237 B ff.), the Arcadians as 7TPOU€ATJI'Ot (e.g. Ap. Rhod. 
4. 264, with the learned scholia referring to Eudoxus, Theoros, and 
Ariston of Chios), and the Delphians created after the flood by the 
stone-throwing of Deucalion and Pyrrha. 

354. 24. Heeren's deletion of rpauKWILfl' makes the sentence much 
smoother. 

355. 5. \/1TOPP€L. C£ Aristid. Or. 2. 396: rpOnpOIL€I'OV o~ oiJ'TW 'TOU 
Y€I'ov,> Kal Ka'Ta ILtKPOV tJ7TOPP€Ol''Tos. 
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355. 18. The synoecism of Megalopolis took place in 368/7: 
Pausan. 8. 27, Diod. Sic. 15.94. The city revived in the second century 
AD and minted coins under the Severi . 
. 355. 19· Aristid. Smyrn. (Or. 17) 2: eun yap OU JJ€WUTL ~p,tJJ ~ 

1TO'\'S €UTVX17S, d,\,\' £1( 1TpoyOJJWJJ, l(aL l(afJ€uT'Y}I(€JJ aVT1J 1TPOS aVr1JJJ £JJ 
(i1Toll(ov ax~p,an l(aL P,TJTP07TO'\EWS' TplTTJ y6.p €UTW am) TijS apxalas ..• 
4: TplTCP O€ WS ot 7TOtTJTaL l(aAOVUW fJ~p,an I(tJJTjfJ€,ua ~ 7TO'\tS Eis &. 
TOS€ l(aT€UTTJ TO uxijp,a. (M. refers to the whole context in Aristides.) 

355. 26. Various names of Attica and Peloponnese, known from 
early poetry (thus Cranaa from Ar. Ach. 75, Aves 123, Apia 
from Aesch. Ag. 256 or Soph. DC 1303, Acte perhaps from Eur. 
Helena 1673) and hence common grammarians' knowledge. As M. 
observes, this sort of thing does not give much scope for encomium 
except by using e.g. the mythical personalities of Cecrops or Pelasgus. 
Virgil, however, finds a use for the topic, Aen. 8. 329: <saepius et 
nomen posuit Saturnia tellus.' 

356. 5-6. Cr. 356. 1I-12, 22-3; 357. 1-6. Note the repeated, 
pedagogic reminders of what has just been said. We keep what seems 
to be the paradosis in each place: V1roS€o€tI(Tat in 356. 5; £7Tt- in 12; 
a1TO- in 23. But there seems no reason in this variation. 

356. 12 fr. Change of site: Hermogenes, De inv. 2. 2 (109 ff. Rabe) 
gives rather similar advice when discussing a deliberative speech 
concerning a migration. Thus people move either (i) because they 
have lost an advantage, or (ii) because unexpected trouble has come. 

356. 17. EKTUVa. a.&Tl1s. Marcell. Vit. Thuc. 44 reports the view 
that Thuc. VIII was Ot' £I(TVTrWJJ YEypap,p,€JJTj, 'written in rough 
outline', i.e. it was an unfinished first sketch. M.'s meaning at any 
rate is clear: the earlier settlements were preliminary models for the 
later. J. J. Pollitt, The Ancient View of Greek Art, 272 ff: discusses 
TVTrOS and related words at length, though without adducing this 
passage. Whatever the arguments about the sense of nl7Tos and el(TV7Ta 
in other contexts may be, M. and Marcellinus seem to be using el(TV7Ta 
in a metaphorical sense akin to Aristotle's V1rOTV7TWUat (EN I098a22) 
and TVTrCP (EN II07bI4). 

356. 24 fr. So Antioch (Liban. Or. 11. 69) remained small 'while 
it was better to be small', but grew in later days. 

357.4-5' XLMa.pxoS. A classical term for an officer in various 
armies (Xen. Cyr. 2. I. 22 f., Arrian, Anab. 5. 23. 7), but later also 
the standard equivalent of tribunus militum. ,\oXayos has a similar 
history: commander of a small company in Persian and Spartan 
armies, later occasionally equivalent of centurio. 

357.9. The contents of the lacuna may be inferred from 355· 24-32. 
357. 12. 9Hv SE .... Cr. 353· 7. 
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357. 17· KaTa. Ta. TEALKa. KaAOU .... EVa KEclu1AaLa. See on 345. 7-8, 
and below, 358. 19 ff. 

357. 21 ff. (i) Rhodes: Pind. 01. 7. 54 ff. knows this story as 
allOpdmwlI 1TaAaLa~ p~ow.. In his version, Helios was absent at the 
drawing of lots, and when Zeus offered a new allocation (ap.1TaAov 
p.lMf.1I OlILf.v 61, compare M.'s €p.f.MolI allaKII'T}pofJuOaL) , Helios 
declined on condition that Rhodes, which he could see rising trom 
the sea, should be his; so M. varies the tale somewhat (24). (ii) Delos: 
legend familiar from (e.g.) the Homeric Hymn to Apollo, Callimachus' 
Hymn to Delos, Hyperides' Deliacus. 

357.27. Salamis in Cyprus: see Horace, Odes I. 7, with Nisbet
Hubbard's notes. Since it was destroyed as a result of a Jewish 
revolt in Trajan's time and an earthquake, and not restored until the 
time of Constantine, the city can hardly have been a flourishing place 
when M. was writing; but this is irrelevant, since he is simply choosing 
examples out of history or myth. 

357. 28. Amphilochian Argos: Thuc. 3. 105. 
357. 32 ff. toTov VULVouvt. Semiramis, after the death of her hus

band Ninus (the founder of 'Ninus' or Nineveh), founded Babylon 
and reigned there. Her son Ninyas conspired against her, but was 
forgiven; and when Semiramis miraculously disappeared, she com
manded her subjects to obey Ninyas (Diad. 2. 4-20, from Ctesias; 
Semiramis was known to Herodotus (I. 184, 3. 154) and her legend 
(which took various forms and is the subject of the Greek 'romance' 
known from Pap. Berol. 6926, PSI 1305; see e.g. B. E. Perry, 
Ancient Romances, 155 ff.) is based on the historical figure of Sam
muramat, a ninth-century Babylonian princess who was wife of an 
Assyrian king). 

Various attempts have been made to restore M.'s text, and others 
are possible. (i) The reading given in Walz and Spengel, ololl Nillov 
1). cP., cannot be right: Semiramis is never regarded as the founder of 
Nineveh, and the relation between Babylon and Nineveh becomes 
obscure. (ii) Hence Heeren and Bursian favoured solutions in which 
both cities were mentioned. Heeren read o1ToiaL al <1TEP~ Nillov Kat) 
1Tf.pt Ba{1vAwIIOS Af.y6p.f.llaL, WII -rTJ1I p.€V Nillos <rfJlI S€) 1)Ep.ipap.Ls cPKoS6-
p.7]Uf.ll, 'as those related of Nineveh and Babylon, the former of which 
Ninus built, the latter Semiramis'. Bursian's version of this idea (see 
app. crit.) is less free: 'Or as Ninus and Semiramis built Nineveh .. .' 
This associates Semiramis with her husband's foundation. (iii) We 
have entertained the possibility that the son Ninyas is concealed 
here, e.g. chL Nwvg. 1)f.p.tpap.LS cPKoo6P.7]UEV, 'she built it for Ninyas' 
but the letters of the corruption IIVLIIOVV do not encourage this, and it is 
in any case somewhat recondite. (iv) We tentatively propose on ~ 

814013 K 
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Ntvov E"p.tpap.L' cpKo8op.'T)UEV 'that Ninus' wife S. built it'; er. 430. 
15, :4p~T?1 rfj :4'\KWOOV, 'Arete wife of Alcinous', for this ellipse. This 
leads us also to a view of the problem at 358. I, where Bursian and 
others have favoured {3aul'\na "lvat u4nuL, 'to be their royal residence'. 
(M. does not have U</>WL elsewhere, but he does have u</>wv aVTWV 
338. 15.) We delete [{3aut'\€Lav dvat </>'T)UL] on the ground that it is a 
false explanation of the ellipse with the genitive Nlvov, taken wrongly 
as the city and not the husband: 'he means she was queen of it'. 

358. 6 fr. No example of foundation E7T~ y"V€U€L is "given in what 
follows; if there was one, it will have fallen out after 'H</>aluTov (g). 

358. 8. MEllejlw. Hephaestus (= Ptah) is the patron deity of 
Memphis; but its founder is usually said to be Epaphus or Apries or 
King Menes, and Aphrodite (= Hathor) is not, in Egyptian terms, 
the consort of Hephaestus (= Ptah), who is rather Sechmet (= 
Artemis). But of course in Greek terms Aphrodite and Hephaestus 
are a pair; it is therefore a not unnatural fantasy to identify Ptah's 
consort with Hephaestus' Homeric wife. According to Strabo also 
(607 c) AphroditeJSelene, as well as Hephaestus, was worshipped at 
Memphis. 

358. 10 fr. There are two ancient explanations of the name of 
Thessalonica: according to Strabo 7 epit. 21, it was named after 
Cassander's wife; according to Steph. Byz. S.v. it was named for 
Philip's victory over the Thessalians. The first account is the true 
one, but the lady, a daughter of Philip n, was herself presumably 
named for her father's victories. M. follows a wrong tradition. 

358. 12. Nicopolis 'by Actium' (so called to distinguish it from 
others, e.g. the suburb of Alexandria also founded by Augustus) 
was an important city in imperial times, capital of Epirus from Nero's 
reign, and significant still in the fourth century (Pan. Lat. I I. g, 
Mamertinus' address to J ulian). 

358. 14. Bucephalus (Bucephala, n. pI. or f. s., is also found) was 
founded in 326 on the upper Hydaspes: Diod. 17. 95, Curtius g. 3· 23, 
Arrian, Anab. 5· Ig and 2g. 

358. 16. Antinoopolis was founded to commemorate the death by 
drowning in the Nile of Hadrian's favourite Antinous, in 130. 
SHA Hadr. 14, Pausan. 8. g. 7, Dio Cassius 6g. 11, Aurelius Victor, 
Caes. 14· 7-9· 

358.21. Rheneia: Thuc. I. 4, Minos as OlKLU~' ofCydades. 
358. 23. Alexander's motive was probably at least as much com

mercial prosperity as honour and renown (P. M. Fraser, Ptolemaic 
Alexandria, 3) but M.'s account is conventional (er. PIu. Alex. 26. 2, 
E{30V,\€TO 7TO'\LV p.€ya'\'T)v Kat 7To'\vavOpW7TOV 'E>J..'T)vl8a UVVOLKlua, E7TWVVP.OV 
EaVTOV KaTaAL7TEt'V). 
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358. 26. Herac1ea, a sixth-century Megarian colony, developed 
a lively intellectual life and much local history and mythology; the 
association of the area with Herac1es' adventures (Amazons, Argo
nauts) was well established by the fifth century (Herodorus, FGrHist 
3 I, with Jacoby's notes). It is a natural exaggeration that he should be 
regarded as the founder of a settlement here. 

'358.27. o.V(U7TEAAWV. 'Repulsing', c£ Xen. Anab. 5. 4. 23: TOVTOVS 
aVEaT€AAOV oi Tog6Tat Kai 7TEATauTal. 

358. 28 if. The Carpi, a Dacian people, were active raiders in 
Dacia, Moesia, and Thrace in the third century. The record of their 
defeat and settlement is confused. According to SHA Aurel. 30, they 
were decisively defeated by Aurelian, and Aur. Victor, Caes. 39· 43, 
appears to state that some of them were settled in Roman territory 
by that emperor. The decisive defeat however came under Galerius 
in 294, after which they were settled in Pannonia (Amm. Marc. 
28. I. 5 for settlement by Diocletian around Sopianae [Pecs]). At 
least two areas of settlement seem in question: one in the Dobrudja 
(around Carsium [HiI1'0va]) and one or more in Pannonia. We 
cannot say for certain to which stage of the settlements M. refers, so 
that the value of the passage for dating the treatise is not great. 
Introd., p. xxxix; Bursian, pp. 16-17; c. Danoff, KZ. P. S.v. Carpi; 
A. Mocsy, Pannonia and Upper Moesia, 272. 

359. 3· The point is that atKat.Ov and KuA6v (for example) are to be 
preferred as bases of ulTtUt to aVf-1.cPEpov or avuYKut'OV: c£ 364. 2 I ff. It 
would seem to follow that we should read at (am) TWV) €K 7T€p,ovalus, 
i.e. 'derived from those of the heads of purpose which go beyond bare 
necessity'. The phrase Ta €K 7T€ptOVUtas K€cPMUtU is found in [Dion. 
HaL] Ars 371. 13 U.-R. 

359. IO-II. Human causes are anyway probable, and so do not 
need 7TtaTwu,s. 

359. 16-361. 10. Book Ill: praise of cities on the ground of their accomplish
ments 

359. 18-22. 'Accomplishments' are classified as constitUtrons, 
sciences, arts, and capacities. 

359. 22-360. 16. (i) Constitutions: monarchy, aristocracy, demo
cracy, their perversions and their combinations. 

360. 17-24. (ii) Sciences: astronomy, geometry, music, grammar, 
philosophy. 

360.25-32. (iii) Arts, liberal and otherwise ('banausic'). 
361. 1-3. (iv) Capacities: (?) rhetoric, athletics. 
361.4-10. An additional heading is added here: 'activities'. This 

covers good order in the city. 
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All this (except the last subsection) corresponds m the city to 
d.vaTporp~ 'education', in the individual: c£ Aphthon. Progymn. 
22. 3 ff. Rabe: EtTa avaTporp~v, 7}v SLaLp~UEtS Els J7TtTTJSEV/-LaTa Kat 
·dXVTJv Kat VO/-L0VS. (Cr. Pl. Menex. 238 c, 7fOALTEla yap TPOrp~ av8pc!J7fwv 
JUTtV.) Doxopatres' comment on Aphthon. l.c. (= 2. 431 Walz) 
seems therefore misleading: he thinks that TOOrOS corresponds, in the 
encomium of a city or a harbour, to human avaTporp~. But M.'s 
subdivision would seem to have no close parallel and is presumably 
an ingenious ad hoc construction. It is to be noted that he uses the form 
J7Tt~SEVULS for the commoner J7TtT~SEV/-La which prevails in Treatise 
11 (Introd., pp. xxxvii f.). (The term also occurs in [Dion. Hal.] 7fEPl. 

AOYwv J~ETauEws 377. 16 U.-R. and the author distinguishes it from 
J7TtT~SEV/-La [380. 22).) 

359. 22-6. M. here repeats, broadly speaking, a standard political 
theory of three 7fOALTEtaL and their perversions. This goes back to the 
sophistic period (the Persian debate in Hdt. 3. 80 ff. is evidence of 
this) and is the basis of most subsequent discussion (e.g. Pl. Rep. 
VIII-IX, Aristot. Pol. Ill, Polybius 6. 3 ff.). Aristid. Or. 26. go 
(cited by M., 360. 3 ff.) has tyranny and oligarchy as bad forms, 
f3au~Eta and aristocracy as good,' and democracy EJJ TE Kal. Xdpov 
ayo/-LlVTJ. There are, however, peculiar features in M.'s terminology. 
(i) 7fAOVToKpaTta (25; cr. 360. 2) is attested elsewhere only in Xen. 
Mem. 4. 6. 12, where it is contrasted both with apLuToKpaTla and with 
STJ/-LOKpaTta; the verb 7fAOVTOKpaTdv is cited only from M. (ii) AaoKpaTta 
and AaoKpan;.'iu8aL (26, cf. 31) appear to be unique:.the usual term 
for the perversion of democracy is oxAoKpaTta (Polyb. 6. 4 and 57, and 
later writers including even Sardianus, Comm. in Aphthon. 145. 18 Rabe). 

359. 24· 1Ta.pa.KE(J.1EVa.~ ••• Ka.K(a.~. M. 's terminology is loose, as 
though the correct 7fOALTEtaL were apETat. He slips into the terminology 
of ethics or style-criticism: 7fapaKd/-LEvaL, though not an Aristotelian 
term, is appropriate to the 'proximity' of a fault to a virtue which it 
superficially resembles: e.g. Demetrius 1 14: 7fapaK€LTaL rpaiJAa Twa 
aaT€toLS nulv, oCov 8&ppEL /-Ltv TO 8pauos ••. TOV aVT()v Tporrov Kat TfjS 
Jp/-LTJvdas TOtS xapaKTfjpuw 7fapaKELVTaL SLTJ/-LaPTTJ/-LlvOL nvls. Cr. J. 
Adamietz on Quintil. 3. 7. 25. 

359. 25. oALyapxla is here identified with 7fAOVTOKpaTla, and in the 
rest of the sentence M. gives only one name for each deviation 
(TVpawts, AaoKpaT[a). We are therefore inclined to suggest <~> Kat 
7fAOVTOKpaTta AEY0/-LlVTJ. 

359. 26-8. Mixed constitutions: Plato (Laws 712 c ff.) and Aristotle 
(Pol. 1265b35) discuss the 'mixture' in the Spartan constitution; 
Dicaearchus (fr. 67 if. Wehrli) and the Stoics (see esp. Polybius 6. 
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3, 6. 10. 6-1 I, 6. 18. 1-8 on Rome) are also interested in this way of 
analysing institutions. Aristid. Or. 26 (Els ·Pwp.TJv) 90 (p. 118 Keil) 
discusses the KpBms in Rome, and it is no doubt this discussion that 
M. has most in mind. See in general K. von Fritz, The Theory of 
the Mixed Constitution in Antiquity (1954). 

359. 30• ~ TOL5 N~l(oI(Ae£oL5. In Or. 2 (7TpOS NLKoKMa) and Or. 
3 (NL/COKAfjs) Isocrates addressed the son and successor of Evagoras 
in Cyprus, and his subjects. He concerned himself with the duties of 
prince and people to each other, and rejected the sharp antithesis of 
/3auLA€Os and TOpavvoS which we find in Plato and Xenophon. M. 
is in general right about the tendency of these speeches: they adduce 
the advantages of /Lovapxla (e.g. Or. 3. 25 ff.) arid give Nicocles, 
though admittedly a TOpavvoS, the qualities of a /3auLA€os. 

360. I. Isocr. Panath. 114-50. In this long passage Isocrates 
praises the Athenian constitution as it originally was, and excuses its 
degeneration as a deliberate choice made because of the need for 
maritime supremacy. He thus blurs the distinction between good and 
bad forms of rule by the many, in somewhat the same way as he 
handled monarchy in the Nicocles speeches. 

EV T~ E1TLTa4»£~. PI. Menex. 238 c, the Athenian constitution is really 
/LET' €JJSogtas 7TA-r]8ovs dpwToKpaT{a. 

360.3 ff. Plato, Laws 4. 712 C ff.; Aristid. Or. 26. 90: IcpBms 
(i'lTauwv TWV 7ToALTHWV, avEV y€ TfjS €<p' € KauT17 X"'povos. 

360. 8 fr. Aristid. Panath. 383-6, Isocr. Panatiz. I 14 ff. 
360. 13-16. M. makes the same point again, 363. I I ff. Text 

uncertain: (i) to say that a single 7T(~ALS controls all the Roman 
7T6A€LS is not very apt; (ii) P's gap after /LL is of about six letters, 
so that p.Lfis alone does not fill it. 

360. 17-20. This repetitive and scrappy sentence can hardly be 
what M. wrote. The tradition offers no help. Excision of d . . . 
€Vi)6KLP.O£ (17-18) and ai .•• €7TLTTJS€OUHS (19-20) would)roduce a 
simple structure, very like that of 36 I. I ff. In any case, it should be 
the citizens not the €7TLTTJS£OU£LS who are €JJS6KL/LOL. Should we perhaps 
change 7T6Aw to TaoTas (so Cumanudes) and bear with the rest, 
however repetitive? 

360. 20 ff. The reference is presumably to Lesbian lyric and to the 
traditional Theban skill with the aulos (cf. Piu. Ale. 2. 5). The omis
sion in PZ of LlTJAlovs €7TL XOpOUTaTLKfi, and the lack of a connecting 
particle, suggest that this is a later addition: Delian dancing will 
have been famous, e.g. from the Homeric Hymn to Apollo 149 ff.; 
cf. Lucian, De saltatione 16, €v Ll-r]ACfJ S,{ y€ ovS~ ai 8vula£ av€v dpX'r)u€ws. 

Alexandria in M.'s time (£TL Kat viiv)-if we allow that he in
cludes the preceding generation or two-had its mathematicians 
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(Diophantus), philosophers (Arnmonius Saccas), and scholars (Apol
lonius Dyscolus and Nicanor are of the second century; but the tradi
tion clearly continued down to the time of Claudian and Palladas 
at the end of the fourth). 

360. 25 fr. M. has defined as KaT' t7WJrT/fLTJV tmTTJoeUaet, the 
branches of knowledge which are usually reckoned as T'XVat tAevO'ptOt, 
artes liberales, viz. music, grammar, rhetoric, mathematics: see in 
general, H. I. Marrou, Histoire de l'education dans l'antiquitf!, 244 fr.; 
id., St. Augustin et lafin de la culture antique, 187 fr.; A. StUckelberger, 
Senecas 88. Brief, Heidelberg, 1965, 39 fr. He is therefore left with a 
division of'dxvat in which the common manual arts are (as is tradi
tional: Aristot. Pol. 8. 1337b fr.) [36.vavaot, while painting and sculp
ture are ;'AevO'pwt. These last often form a separate group, even when 
M.'s bnaTfjfLat are reckoned as T'XVat (artes); cf. Philo, Spec. leg. I. 

335 f., Gig. 59; Philostr. VA 8. 7. 3 (v1Toa6.pov>[T'Xva,] ••. ~wypa.ptav, 
1TAaanK~v, ayaAfLaT01TOtOU,). 

360. 28-9. The lost mention of ;'AevO'ptOt T'XVat probably comes 
in 28, as Spengel thought. Eanv oJv .•. aKpt[3Hav may perfectly well 
apply to both groups of arts, even if the examples that follow all come 
from those regarded as ;'AevO'pwt. The content of the lacuna may be 
(in part at least) inferred from the examples. For the pair 1TAfjOO,/ 
aKpt[3eta cf. 362. 26. 

360. 30. Croton: Hdt. 3. 125 fr. mentions the physician Democedes; 
M. may also be thinking of Alcmaeon. 

361. 1 ff. PTJTOPLKt] was often defined as some kind of ouvafLL" 
vis: Aristot. Rhet. A 2, 1355b26: EaTw o~ PTJTOPtK~ auvafLt, 1Tep~ €KaaTOV 
TOV Oewpfjaat TO tvoex6fLevov mOav6v, cf. Quint. 2. 15, 13; there are 
many reports of this definition in later rhetors. M. does not think 
of his classes of ;'mTTJOeUaEt, as given in order of merit or importance, 
and we should therefore not take him as representing rhetoric as of 
lower status than ;'maTfj~t and T'XVat. Editors have strained at this: 
hence 'gymnastics' and 'hunting' have been proposed. 

361. 3. As the text stands, Hermoupolis (like Aegina in Pindar's 
time) is famous for athletics, and no example of rhetoric is given. It is 
likely that there is either (i) a lacuna after fLEY., naming some other 
city as famous (probably) for rhetoric, or (ii) a lacuna after 'EpfLov-
1ToArTat e.g. < ;'1TL PTJTOptKii). (For fL'v followed only by Kat cf. above, 
360.29-30.) (ii) is to be preferred; it is a reasonable expansion of the 
legend that Hermes founded Hermoupolis that the city should be 
famed for an art that he invented. It is curious that in P. Bero!' 21849 
(Introd., pp. xxxiv f.) the town at which Victor asks his brother Theo
gnostus to hand over some rhetorical books (including M.'s T'XVTJ etc.) 
is in fact Hermoupolis! 
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361. 10. Dio, Or. 33 (Tarsica) 48: dTatla and aw<ppoavv7] are 
shown in the dress of the women. They are well covered up, and 
do not look to right and left. They have veiled faces, but open hearts. 
This seems close enough to M.'s point. Bursian, however, considered 
Or. 31 (Rhodiaca) 162 more relevant; here, Dio praises Rhodes for its 
dignified manners displayed in walking, hair-styles, dress-regulations 
and quiet and orderly funerals. 

361. 10-365. 9. Encomium of ciry based on its actions 

This material is to be grouped under the heads of the four cardinal 
virtues: 

361. 17-363. 26. Justice, with its subdivisions, viz. piety (361. 20-
363. 3), fair dealing (363. 4-14), and due respect for the dead (363. 
15-26). 

363. 27-364. 9. Temperance. 
364. 10-16. Wisdom. 
364. 17-365. 9. Courage, especially in war. 

This classification goes back to the early days of rhetoric: we find 
something very like it in Agathon's speech in Plato's Symposium and 
in Xenophon'sAgesilaus (cf. Introd., pp. xiv f.). Demosth. De corona 215 

alludes to it: KatTOt TPl' Jv JKdv'[J Tfi ~,.t€pq. 7To.aw av8pW7TOtS gS€ttav 
" ICI {3 " 8"" '~'\\ ~" ~,« '>' €YKW/-,ta 07] atOt Ka V}LWV Ta KaN\taTa, €V /-,€V avop€taS, €T€POJ) D€ 

OtKatoaVV7]S, TptTOV S~ aw<ppoavv7]S. It is worth noting (see 361. 20 ff.) 
that dai{3€ta is here simply a subdivision of StKatOavV7]; M. thus 
follows a 'philosophical' (and particularly Platoni~) scheme rather 
than the kind of division of morality into relations with man and with 
god which A. Dihle discusses in Der Kanon der zwei Tugenden (1967). 
Here again, the rhetor agrees with the inherited ideas ofliterary and 
philosophical classicism: see on 362. 30 ff. 

361. 16. Nitsche and Kroll are essentially right here: M. means 
the public actions of communities. Nitsche's 7T()Ans is to be preferred. 

361. 17. Ka.t a.lJT(l.S. The virtues, as we are about to be told, have 
,.t€P7], not the actions; so M. wrote aVT(1,. 

361. 17-18. For this division of OtKatoavv7] see Diog. Laert. 3. 83, 
where it is attributed to Plato: StKatOavV7J relates (a) to the gods 
(0' 8VOVT€S • • . €va€{3oiJaw) , (b) to men (0' Mvna a7ToSt06vT€s • • • 
StKato7TpayoiJat), (c) to the dead (0' ... TWV /-'V7J/-'€twv J7Tt/-,€AOV/-,€VOt). 
Schol. El.lr. Hipp. 656 attributes the same division to Aristotle. 
See H. G. Ingenkamp on Plato, DeJ. 412 E 14, A. Dihle, RAC s.v. 
Gerechtigkeit, 271. In any case, we here find M. using an Academic
Aristotelian classification. Cf. also [Aristot.] VV 1250hl9 ff., where 
StKatOaVv7] is owed to gods, oa,/-,ov€s, country, parents, and the dead, 
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and dJa'f1Ha, aat&7-7]S", dA~(}Ha, 7TlanS", and /Lta07Toll7Jpla 'accompany' 
justice. 

361. 20. oaL6TTJ~ ••• WEpt TOO~ KaTOLXoj.L~VOU~. The choice of aat6-
T7]S" to cover this field is interesting: note the late usage of ~ aala 
'funeral', as in IambI. VP 30. 184, and also the etymology of Osiris 
suggested by Plutarch, Is. et Os. 61, 375 D: iK TOU aalov <Kal) 
;'EPOU ToiJvO/La /LE/LtY/L~Ov EaX7]KE" KOtIJOS" yap ian T(VV iv otipavtjJ Kal 
T(VV iv .f.1 tSOV .\6yoS", d)v Ta /Lt.v ;'Epa Ta S' aata TO 'is" 7Ta.\at < E(}OS") ~V 

7Tpoaayop£VHV. 
On aatoS" in general, see]. C. Bolkestein, uOawS" en £tiaEf1~S" (Utrecht, 

1936). 
361. 20 fr. M.'s vocabulary is again slightly idiosyncratic. (i) 

1>t.\6(}£0S" 'loving god' is normal (e.g. Aristot. Rhet. 139Ib2): 1>t.\o

(}£6T7]S", not approved by Pollux (I. 2 I), is sometimes used by patristic 
writers (Lampe s.v.). (ii) (}£01>t.\~S" may mean either 'loved by god' 
(as first in Herodotus) or 'loving god'; the corresponding noun is 
(}£01>t.\la and lexica give no evidence except M. for (}£01>t.\6T7)S"' The 
form (}E61>t.\0S" is commoner as a proper name than as an adjective, 
but where it occurs it means 'loved by god'. 

For M.'s distinction between 1>t.\6(}£OS" ('loving .. .') and (}Ecxfot.\~S" 

('loved by .. .'), cr. (e.g.) Philo, De Ahrahamo 50, Kal7TavTaS" 1>t.\o(}'ovS" 
, - '() A. \ - " ,'\ ()- ()' " ()' op.ov Kat £0't'tI\HS", aya7T7)aaVTaS" TOV al\7] 7] EOV Kat aIJTaya7T7] £VTaS" 

7TP0S" atiTou. 
361. 27. M. proceeds by StalPWtS", rejecting one alternative at each 

stage: he does not discuss piety in words, nor private piety (cf. 361. 
30 ff.). So we need <S7]/L6ata S') and ~ for Kat 

361. 30. ~KELva refers to 7TapaS£lY/LaTa and we think therefore that 
iYK6J/Lta (though it can mean 'encomiastic topics') should be deleted. 

361.30 fr. Athens: Hdt. 8. 55; Aristid. Panath. 40 ff.; Apollodorus 
3. 14· I with Frazer's note. Rhodes: Pind. Ot. 6. 64; Strabo 16. 450. 
Corinth: Pausan. 2. I. 6; [Dio] Or. 20 (Corinthiaca) II with Barigazzi's 
note (Favorino di Arelate, p. 32 I) on sources. Delphi: Aesch. Eum. 
I ff.; schol. Pind. Pyth., hypothesis, p. 2. 5 Drachmann; Eur. IT 
1247 ff., etc. 

362. 4-20. As the text stands, the proposed scheme is not com
pletely worked out. 'Most gods' (8--11), 'best gods' (11-12), 'greatest 
honours' (12-14), 'most honours' (14-16), and 'most necessary 
honours' (16-18) are all present-but not 'first honours' as promised 
in 6. 

362. 10. a{,Too~. Sc. TOUS" :4B7]valovS". 
362. 13. Athens and corn: e.g. Aristid. Panath. 36 ff. 
362. 17 fr. Egyptian claims to the invention of astrology date from 

Hellenistic times: Diod. I. 9. 6, I. 50. I, I. 81. 6, 5· 57. 2-4; Pease on 
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Cic. diu. L 2. Invention of geometry: Hdt. 2. 109; Diod. I. 69; 
Proclus in Eucl. I. 64, etc. These arts are justified here on grounds of 
utility (Le. land-surveying, calendar, seafaring). 

362. 18 £1'. Obscure. As we observed above (on 4-20), 7TpWTat<; ..• 
T'p,a'i<; is not illustrated. On the other hand, there is here an illustra
tion apparently not f~ecast in 4-7, viz. the Athenians' gift of elo
quence and philosophy. But it will hardly do simply to replace p,rfAtaTa 
(18) by 7TpwTa,<;; the problem is more complex. We obelize p,a>.taTa. 
There are two available solutions, neither wholly satisfactory. (i) 
Z's rewriting of the sentence, giving the sense: < ••• and philosophy, 
even if this is supposed to have belonged especially to the Athenians'. 
We should have to read El Kat [Ta] p,a>.taTa. The effect is to make the 
Egyptians claim philosophy as well as astronomy and geometry: cf. 
Diog. Laert. I. I. (ii) The interpretation of the rest of the paradosis 
adopted by previous editors. This treats philosophy and eloquence as 
further examples of 'necessary' gifts. 'This is especially true of elo
quence and philosophy .. .' 

362. 20-2. The general sense of this transitional passage is clear, 
but the paradosis does not allow easy or convincing emendation. 
Perhaps M. wrote something like: oV-rw<; p,~ oVv ffJv 8EO,ptAOTTJTa 
wvOp,aap,€ll7)v TfjS' TExvtK1)S' EVEKa xpda<; JmaKE7TT€OV, 'This is how one 
must consider what is called 8EO,ptAoTTJ<; for the purposes of our craft.' 

362. 22. ldCT1TEp ~~Ttv. At 361. 25. 
362. 30 £1'. M.'s complaint about lack of personal piety accords 

with his attachment to traditional cult. He sees that the cult of the 
Olympians is confined now to public ceremonial; of the new cults, and 
all the varieties of individual religious experience that characterized 
Hellenistic and Roman times, he has not a word to say. 

363. 15 ff. There are considerable obscurities here, perhaps be
cause M.'s account is very brief. A 'Solonian' law (Dem. 43. 62) 
required that the JK.pOprf should be before sunrise. The 7Tp68mt<;
'laying-out' or 'wake'-normally lasted until the early morning of the 
third day (counting inclusively from the day of death). Cf. M. 
Alexiou, The Ritual Lament in Greek Tradition, 207 (n. 30) : D. C. Kurtz
J. Boardman, Greek Burial Customs, 144 ff. Reports of Charondas' 
laws for Thurii (Diod. 12. 11-18) do not include this point. We should 
presumably take it that M. (i) refers to Solon's law about the JK,popa; 
(ii) states that the wake at Thurii was confined to the night; (Hi) 
adds that there was a 'fixed day' for the wake at Athens. What does 
this last point mean? We may recall the great interest of the rhetors 
in the JmTa,ptO' of the Athenian war-dead (cf. 418. 5 ff.); in this case, 
a date was indeed fi'!:ed for the 7Tpo8Ea,<; of the bones (Thuc. 2. 34), 
and it could well be this to which M. alludes. Kroll's TptTTJ for TO 
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(20) can hardly be right: it is the JK<popa that takes place on the third 
day. 

363.21. Of the transmitted readings, oaLa is impossible because the 
whole topic of which this is a part is oaL6T7]S. JT~aLa, 'annual cere
monies', is a possibility (Greg. Naz. Or. 40. I (PC 36. 360 B)) and 
we retain it: annual remembrance ceremonies are known from 
many places and under many names (Wyse on Isaeus 2. 46, note esp. 
JVLaoaLa (Bekker, An. Cr., vol. I, p. 187. 17)). Cf. also Ammon. DifJ. 
vac. 178 Nickau: TOV 8pfjvov 4SEa8aL 7rap' am-ii Tii aVJL<popij. 7rPO TfjS 
Ta<pfjs Kat JLETd. T~V Ta<p~v Kat KaTd. TOV JVLaoaLOV Xp6vov TfjS K7]8EtaS. 
But JL~JLaTa (Kroll) or (e.g.) Td. <7rEpt TOUS Ta<povs) oaLa are also 
worth considering. 

363. 22. cl.1Tocj>pa.8ES ti .... epaL. i.e. the days when offerings were made 
to the dead were unlucky (c£ PI. Laws 800 D and scholia ad loc.). 

363. 32. TOlS &. .... apnl .... a.ow TOlS cl.KOO' .... OLS. An odd phrase: per
haps 'offences against good order', as opposed, e.g., to fraud or 
violence. 

364. I. yuvaLKovo .... OUs. See in general C. Wehrli, Mus. Helv. 19 
(1962), 33--8. Characteristic of aristocracies (Aristot. Pal. 1300"4), 
this magistracy was found elsewhere; at Athens it appears to have 
been introduced by Demetrius of Phalerum. PIu. Solon 2 I discusses 
various restrictions on women's mourning, and adds that in his own 
city (Jv TO'iS ~JLETl.pO" v6JLms) such things were subject to the yvvaLKO

V6JLOL. 
364. 2-4' Restrictions on public appearances of women : cf. Phintys 

ap. Stob. 4. 23. 61 a (= Thesleff 151 f.), esp. p. 593. I ff. Hense: 
E7rELTa JL~TE op<pvas aVLaTaJLI.vas JL~TE Ea7rl.pas ilia 7rAa8vooaas ayopas 
KaTa<paV€a YLvOJLl.vav Tav EgOSOV 7rOLEta8aL 8Ewptas €VEKd TLVOS ~ ayopaaJLw 
olKiJW JLETa 8Epa7ralvas JLLaS ~ KaTTo 7rAEtaTOV 800. 

364. 6. Olympia: married women were forbidden as spectators, 
and if caught were rolled down a steep hill, Paus. 5. 6. 7. A good 
rhetorical subject: [Aeschin.] Ep. 4. 5 relates the story of the elderly 
lady banned by the Hellanodicai though three of her sons were 
Olympic victors. 

364. 12. K}.:'1POV E1nKA"pWV. M. may be thinking primarily of 
Attic testamentary law, with its complicated rules for the disposal of 
widows and orphans. 

364. 15. P"TOPES teach rhetoric; O'ocj>LO'TaL practise it in public. See 
on 388. 17· 

364. 20-4. Considerable corruption appears to have taken place 
here. Three aspects of war are considered: result, cause or pretext, 
feats of arms. It is clear from the examples of Marathon, Thermo
pylae. etc. (29 ff.) that the classification EvSogm/aJL<ptSogoLjff.80goL 
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applies to 7Tpdg",s. The basic errors in the transmission then appear 
to be (i) omission after Kant 7ToAqwv (20) of < 7TPOS 'T<t TEA7J Ka~ TaS 
7Tpoc{>du",s Ka~>, and (ii) displacement of nov o~ 7Tpoc{>au"wv by nov 0' lv 
TOLS o7TAo,s 7Tpdg"wv in 24, If this is accepted, the general sense is clear. 
Courage in war has to be related to result, cause, and actions, 'Result' 
means attitude to victory and defeat; 'causes' relates to wars with 
Greeks or barbarians, for more or less reputable reasons; the quality 
of 'action' depends on a combination of 'result' and 'cause'. It may 
be said that this is not all strictly a matter of courage; but the heading 
of courage is the only place that the scheme provides for all matters 
relating to wars. 

364. 21. vpos Ta. TEATJ. We take this as a heading, repeating 7TPOS 
Ta TEA7J of the previous clause (the phrase we supply in 20), and 
VlK7JV .•. YEvEuOa, as explaining it. yap is intrusive. 

364. 26. Of. 359· 3· 
365. 2. M. makes no moral judgement on the destruction of Melos : 

the TEAos is 'good' simply because it was an Athenian victory (cf. 
364. 2 I). Aristides, Panath. 302, attempts to rebut charges concerning 
Melos and Scione on the ground that these acts tended to the main
tenance of Athenian power and the general security of Hellas. But he 
also (ibid. 3IO) mentions the Athenians' repentance over Mytilene, 
and then again the Scione affair. It is at least worth considering 
whether MvnA7Jvalovs should be read in our passage, and MvnA7Jvalwv 
in Aristid. Panath. 302. P's M7JAWlovs, however, does not support this; 
it is much more likely to be a slip for M7JAlovs. And Proc. Gaz. 
Anastasius 10 (p. 501. 8) shows that Melos and Scione were the tradi
tional pair of examples: Ka~ U'W7TW TOUS uoc{>wTdTOVS )407JIJalovs 07TWS 
M7JAlovs Ka~ I:K,wIJalovs od07JKav. 

365. 3f. Recovery of the Cadmea: Xen, Hell. 5. 2, Piu. Pelopidas 
and De genio Soeratis. A romantic episode of adventure, without 
doubts or shadows. 

365. 4. We expect 7TP6.g",S, not IJ7TOOEUns to be classed as private or 
public: but see 365. 20. 

365.6. Thyrea: Hdt. I. 82-3. The surviving Spartan (Othryades) 
stripped the Argive corpses and remained on the field to claim the 
victory. A common rhetorical theme: Sen. Suas. 2. 16, Val.' Max. 
3. 2. ext. 4, Lucian, Rhet. Praee. 18, Hermog. De inv. 3. 15 (170. 
10 Rabe) ; see Bompaire, Lucien eerivain, 336 n. 2. 

365.8. This promise is not fulfilled in the extant parts of the book. 
Cf. Introd., p. xxxvii. 

365. 10-30. Further notes: (a) 'honours' conferred on cities are not 
really a separate topic (IO-I8); (b) a part of the city (e.g. baths or 
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harbour) may form a complete subject (18-24); (c) encomia of 
cities may be concerned wholly with particular occasions, e.g. 
festivals (25-30). 

This last point leads on to an important subject-the true 1Tav'Y)Yv
ptKOC; AOYOC; which is separately treated in [Dion. Hal.] Ars 225 ff. 
and with which Treatise 11 deals incidentally in the special cases of 
KA'Y)'TtKOC; and Ep.tv8taKoc;. 

365. 14. i1l"LXE(PTJfla.. Strictly, the 'epicheireme' is a rhetorical 
argument comprising four premisses and a conclusion: Cic. De 
inventione 1. 57 ff., Ad Herennium 2. 28 (with Caplan's note), Solmsen, 
AJP 62 (1941), 39 ff., 169 ff. Here, however, the term is used in 
a broader sense, including various logical forms. The extant treatise 
1T€P~ J1TtX€tP'Y)p.a:rwv (1. 417 ff. Spengel= 1. 343 ff. Spengel-Hammer) 
is attributed to Nicagoras or Minucianus; the latter is probably the 
younger rhetor of that name, the teacher of Genethlius and of Por
phyry (0. Schissel, KLio 21 (1927),301 ff.). It lists a very large number 
of -r01TOt in two groups, 'paradigmatic' and 'enthymematic', i.e. those 
based on similarity to past (or other remote) events (exempLa and 
similes) and those based on 'rhetorical syllogisms'. Among the latter 
(which number thirty-three) is the -rO?TOC; dml Kpta€WC; (423. 9 Sp. = 
349. 11 Sp.-H.) : S€'i S£ -ro .. Kpta€tC; Aap.{3clV€tV ~ d1TO JvSogwv 1Tpoac.!J1TWV 
~ d1TO 1TA~80vc; K€KptKO-rOC;. Cf. also Hermog. Progymn. p. 8, 7 Rabe, 
'Cornutus' 1. 450 Sp. (= p. 35. 1 Graeven), Fronto, Ad M. Caes. 
3. 8 (this last on epicheiremata as bases of similes), Quint. 5. 11. 36 
(KptatC; = auctoritas). 

365. 15. 0.11"0 Kp(O"€WS ivSO~ou. For KptatC; €voogoc; c£ (e.g.) [Dion. 
Hal. Ars 271. 16, JvSogCfJ Kpta€t Xpwp.€Vov. 

365. 16-17. Wording quite uncertain. €c/>oSoc; is quasi-technical for 
'method of reasoning' (see Ernesti s.v.) so that ~ 1T€pt -rav-ra €c/>oSoc; 
probably means 'argument based on these things' viz. E1TtX€tp~p.a-ra. 

If this is so, YVWptp.w-rEpa is probably the predicate with €a-rat. In 
other words, M. should be saying: 'You may learn about this sort 
of argument from the treatise on epicheiremata; we are at present 
concerned with the general topics of encomia of cities.' To obtain 
this requires extensive changes, and perhaps transpositions: e.g. 
€a-rat OE ao' ~ 1T€P~ -raiJ-ra €c/>oooc; yvwp,p.w-r€pa < EK -rov 1T€pt) J1TtX€tP'Y)
P.cl-rWV avyypclp.p.a-roc;· ~p.'iv S£ vvv 013 (1T€pt -ro&rwv cl AOyOC; dAAd.) 1T€pt 
-rwv Y€V'KWV Kat dvw-rcl-rW -r01TWV ... We translate on these lines. The 
reference is to something like the treatise of Minucianus. 

365. 20fT. Aristid. Or. 27 (temple at Cyzicus), Or. 39 (well in 
precinct of Asclepius), Or. 53 (water at Pergamum) are relevant 
examples. 
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365. 22. 1TP0O'~WVE'iV. Here 'make an address' in general; not in 
the sense of an address to a public man, as in [Dion. Hal.] Ars 272 ff., 
and below in Treatise Il, 414. 31 ff. 

365. 22-4. Reading uncertain; we translate PZ's 71'Ept au'TO p.6vov 
'TO 71'p00''TaXBev and then 'Ta. (cS') rua ws {3paxv'Td.'To,S lmcSpap.,/iv. 
This has weaknesses, but the general sense is clear. 

365. 31>-366. 13. Principles of encomia concerned with festivals; these 
may be praised either on general grounds, or on special ones related 
to circumstances. 

366.4. TWV 9ETLKWV. Cf. 405. 11. 
366.5. [TO. 1TEPLO'Ta.TLKct KaAOu .... EVa. .... OpLa.]. The phrase does not fit 

the syntax of the sentence. It is, however, a correct explanation of what 
M. means: cf. Volkmann, 36 f., Augustin. Rhet. 141 Halm, for these 
'circumstantial points' (quis, quid, quando, ubi, cur, quemadmodum, quibus 
adminiculis), which go back at least to Hermagoras (fr. 7 Matthes). 
The presence of 7TEP'O''Td.O'HS marks the difference between a parti
cular subject ({m6Bm,s) and a general BEcns, such as that just men
tioned ('the advantages offestivals'). 

366.8. 6.1TO T01TOU. [Dion. Hal.] Ars 257. 23, p.~ a.7T'\WS 7TapE,\Bvs 
\ , 

'TO" 'T071'O". 
366. 10. a.1TO Xpovou. [Dion. Hal.] Ars 258. 2 ff., El p.e" 71'POS £ap 

o:yo''TO, on J" 'T~ O'VP.P.E'TPO'Td.'TCfJ 7TPOS ~Kd.'TEpa· El cSe J" XE'P.W"" on 
l" 'T~ JpPWP.EVEO''Td.'TCfJ Kat U.vcSPEIO'Td.'TCfJ, ws ~" E;:71'O' 'TIS, Ka,pcjJ (and 
similarly summer means that the endurance of spectators is taxed, 
and autumn that the festival spells relaxation after harvest). Cf. 
below, 408. 6 ff. 

366. 14 fr. The last extant section deals in more detail with 
KO'''d. (366. 15-18) and then with the first three of the 71'Ep'0''Ta'TIKa 
p.6pta, viz. (i) 'persons' (366. 18-28) under the three advertised heads: 
(a) god, hero, or king in whose honour the festival is held; (b) those 
who hold it; (c) those who attend it-and then (ii) place (366. 28-367. 
2) and (iii) time (367. 2-8). 

366. 16. Isocr. Paneg. 43. 
366• 19 f . Palaemon: Paus. 1. 44.7, Apollod. 3· 4· 3. Archemorus 

(or Opheltes) : Eur. Hypsipyle, Paus. 2. 15· 3. 
366. 20. :IE(3o.O'TELa.. Greek cities often rcdedicated existing festivals 

in honour of Augustus; see e.g. SIG 802, lG iv. 795. The Roman 
Augustalia (from AD 14) commemorated the return of Augustus from 
the East, 12 Oct. 19 BC. 

366. 26 if. J. J uster (Les Juifs dans l' empire romain, ii. 173) observes 
that M. is wrong to speak in the present tense of Jews meeting annually 
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at Jerusalem for the Passover. (i) Philo (De spec. leg. I. 6. 9) and 
Josephus (BJ 6.425) do indeed speak of vast numbers at Jerusalem, 
and Josephus specifies the Passover. This of course applies to the 
period before the destruction of the Temple. (ii) Visits to Jerusalem 
were evidently allowed from Vespasian's time, but forbidden by 
Hadrian (J uster, i. 357 f., ii. 173 f.). Evidence of pilgrimage in the 
third century exists (ibid. ii. 173 n. 2) but Constantine renewed 
Hadrian's edict; and the only official respite was under J ulian, who 
contemplated rebuilding the Temple. (iii) Philo, I.e., speaks of the 
multitudes flocking from all points of the compass to enjoy tAapa 
dl}vp.la. We should consider whether the Feast of Tabernacles is not 
meant here; and we should certainly retain the possibility that M. 
is not clear what festival of the Jews is in question. What he says 
is derived from statements like those of Josephus and Philo, and is 
probably not true of his own day; he is very liable to historical 
inaccuracy. Cf. 336. 8; 366. 32 ; 40 9. 4. 

366. 29 ff. The Pythia collects people from the ends of the earth; 
this is a traditional topos, well used by Plutarch, De defectu 409 E ff., 
where Demetrius the grammarian, en route from Britain to his native 
Tarsus, meets the Spartan Cleombrotus who has travelled from the 
Red Sea 'as eagles and swans are said to meet at Pytho, at the Navel'. 

366. 32 ff. We can find no explanation why M. should say that the 
road to Olympia was so difficult. The place was fortified in the third 
century-evidence of some danger or disturbance-but the games 
continued till 393. The journey from the sea, even if not quite easy 
(cf. Paus. 5. 6. 7), has no special physical problems. IfM. confuses it 
with Mt. Olympus, we have once again a disconcerting view of the 
level of his culture. 

367.6. We mark a lacuna before Kat Nep.€a, since the Nemean and 
Isthmian games were not annual but 'in the third year'. 

367. 8. 8a.t8a.Aa.. This festival was the subject of a treatise by 
Plutarch (frs. 157-8 Sandbach), largely concerned no doubt with 
philosophical and allegorical interpretations. Paus. 9· 3. 3 ff. gives 
some details. The ordinary L1al8aAa were held quite often, at intervals 
not exceeding six years, but there was also a major festival of the 
same name, in which all Boeotians took part 8,' J(T/KoGrofi lrovs. 
This is said to commemorate the long interval between a celebration 
before the destruction of Plataea in 429 and a fresh celebration after 
the restoration of the city; Plataea was restored C.380, but again 
destroyed in 374; Philip (in 338) and later Alexander again restored 
it. See Nilsson, Griechische Feste, 50 if. 
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368. 1-377. 30. 1-11. Basilikos Logos (Imperial Oration) 

AnabJsis 
368. 1-8. Definition: the Basilikos is entirely concerned with a 

subject of universally acknowledged excellence. 
368. 9-369· 17. Prooemia. 

(a) Difficulty of the task: 9- I 5. 
(b) Necessity of the task: 15-17. 
(c) 'Fear God and honour the king': 17-21. 
(d) Expansion by examples: 21-369. 7. 
(e) Second prooemium: Homer and Orpheus would be needed: 

369.7-13. 
(f) Third prooemium, leading into main speech: diaporesis: 

369. 13-17. 
369. 17-370. 8. Origin: native city and nation. 
370. 8-371. 3. Origin: family. How to cover up when subject is 

unfavourable. 
371• 3-17. Birth. 
371. 17-372. 2. Education, qualities shown in youth. 
372.2-13. Accomplishments (€1T£T'Y}8£viLaTa) to be followed by 

actions ('TTPdfns). 
372. 14-25. Importance of separate prooemia and comparisons 

(avYKptans) to enhance the importance of the subject (cf. 377. 2 ff.). 
372.25-373.6. IIpdfn,. War comes before peace, and we should 

divide material according to the cardinal virtues. 
373. 6-375· 6. Courage in war (374. 6-19: recipe for an interlude 

to relieve the serious tension). 
375. 6-376. 2. Justice. 
376. 2-13. Temperance. 
376. 13-23. Wisdom (this concludes the section based on the virtues). 
376.24-31. The emperor's Fortune. 
376.31-377. 10. Final comparison. 
377. 10-30. Epilogue, closing with prayer. 

This whole chapter was transcribed c. AD 1300 by Joseph 'Rhaken
dytes' (cf. Introd., p. xliv), and was clearly popular and well known in 
Byzantine times. See in general L. Previale, 'Teoria e prassi del pane
girico bizantino', Emerita 17 (1949), 72-105. 

The Latin panegyrici are less close to M.'s scheme than their Greek 
contemporaries, though naturally they use many of the same topics. 
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Illustration may often be found in the following: Aristid. Or. 35 
(commonly thought spurious and dated in the third century, but see 
C. P. Jones JRS 62 (1972),134 ff.); Julian, Or. I; Liban. Or. 59; 
Themist. Or. 2, 3, 4; Procop. Gaz. Anastasius, CSHB i. 489 ff. There 
are interesting parallels also in Philo, Legatio ad Gaium 143-51, and 
Corpus Hermeticum 18 (Nock-Festugiere 2.247). We have confined our
selves to a brief selection of this material. 

The chapter is unusually full and explicit: note also 369. 3-4 and 
369. 14, where M. draws a wider lesson from the point he is making. 
The natural inference is that this is in fact the first of the series, as 
both P and MmW have it (Introd., p. xlvi). 

368. 4-5' 0IlOAoyoullevTJV ••• oMiEV S' &.1lcJ!(~oAov. It is character
istic of an encomium that it admits no debate, but is based on what is 
commonly acknowledged. See Aristot. Rhet. I362b29, Nic. Progymn. 
48. 20 Felten; Isocr. Helena 12, with V. Buchheit, Genos Epideiktikon, 
79; J. Bompaire, Lucien ecrivain, 269. Cr. Introd., pp. xix r. 

368. 10 ff. Commonplace: Thuc. 2. 35 makes Pericles admit the 
difficulty, but without this sort of modesty. Cf. Liban. Or. I I. 6, 
KOLIIOII . . . TWII EYKwfLLa'OIlTWII (f(Jos A€l7Tm(JaL cpaaK€l1I T~II alrrWII aa(J'
IIHall TOU fL€y'(Jovs TWII (fPywII o[s 7TpoaayovaL TOil AOYOII. Aristid. Or. 35. 2, 

!!\ \ I ',I.. I a,. ,. I \ I fI(J " , Ta/\/\a 7TallTa a't'HS, a TOLS 7TpooLfLLa .. ofL€1I0LS I\€y€lll € OS €aTlII KaL 

7Tpocpaal'm(JaL, TO'S ,.L£II TO fL'y€(JOS TWII 7T€7TpaYfL'IIWII, TO'S Ol TOil XPOIIOII 
6AlyoII ollTa TWII AOYWII. ibid. 3, oun XPOIIOV 7TMj(Jos {Kalloll oun AOYOII 
oJo'lIa opw TOU {3aaLUws titLOII ... Xen. Ages. I. I, 013 yap all KaAWS 
€XOL €l OTl T€UWS all~p EY'II€TO SLa TOVTO oJ8J fLHOIIWII all TvyxalloL 
, I 

€7TaLllWII. 
368. 10. SuaecJ!LKTO!i. PIu. Mor. 65 E, Ta vifJ7JAa 8va7Tpoaooa Kal 

ova,cpLKTa. 
368. 11. AOY"! appears to weaken the force of the clause, and has 

perhaps been wrongly inserted, a scribe's eye having been caught by 
the following AOyOVS. 

368. 15. Liban. Or. 59. I, 7TPWTOII fLlII yap TWII aT07TWTaTWII all ~II 
€l {3aaLA€'S fL€1I ... OJK a7TOKIIouaL T~II aacpdAELall ~fL'lI KaTaKTWfL€1I0L, 
~fL€'S O€ fL7J8' c1I11 E7Tl T1)S aacpaA€las Epya'OfL€(Ja AOYWII TO fL'pos EK€lIlOLS 
alla(J€l7JfL€lI. Cr. also CO/po Herm. 18. 15-16, esp. O€, yap Kal TOVTOLS 

a7T08L8ollaL Tas afLoL{3as, ToaaVT7JS ~fL'ill €lp~II7JS €J€T7Jplall a7TAwaaaL. 
368. 19. TLIl~' The corruption into TOAfLa (-fL7J), common to all the 

manuscripts is very difficult to explain. 
1TEpt ~a.aLAea.!i. This is the reading of pX, the other manuscripts 

having {3aaLUws. Cr. Corp. Herm. 18. 16, ~ YVfLllaala T1)S 7TPOS TOil 
(J€01l €Ja€{3€las Kal ~ 7TPOS TOUS {3aaLA€'S £Jcp7JfLla. It seems rash 
to infer from these passages that they were written under a plural 
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reign (e.g. Diocletian and his colleagues), since the plural may simply 
generalize the statement. Contrast 378. 32 with note. For the thought 
cr. I Peter 2: 17, 'TOV 8eov </>0f3e'ia8e, 'TOV f3aatA£a nll-a'Te, Proverbs 24: 
21, </>of3ou 'TOV 8e6v, vU, Kai f3aU/).~a. Cf. also Menaruhi Sententiae p. 132 
Jaekel. 

368.22. a.OplC7TWV. The opposite of wpLapiva. M. means examples 
which do not involve specific names or circumstances. p's (hrtU'Tw) 
is probably dittography of aopla'Twv. 

368. 23 f. Liban. Or. 59. 6, 7TW. OUK avaYKTJ 'TOU ll-e'Tplov 'Toaou'TOV 
va'T/:petv oaov7Tep av el yi]v Kal 8&'>"a'T'Tav EveXHpOvIl-eV ~Il-~Pq. Il-Lij. ll-e'Tpetv. 
There is something inept about 'TOL) d</>8a>..Il-0t. especially if we recall 
the proverbial 'Tfj) 8a>..a'T'TTJ) x6e. (PI. Tht. 173 D, Themist. Or. 7. 
97 c, etc.), where the point concerns measuring the volume of the sea. 
Deletion should be seriously considered. 

369.4. TOLS auvT6vo~s TW" €mSELKTLKWV. i.e. epideictic speeches of 
a formal oratorical kind, sharply distinguished from Aa>..Lal and dis
tinguished by consistently periodic sentence-structure: see Sofi'el, 
195-6. M. distinguishes two types of epithalamium as avv'Tovo) and 
ave'To) Kai aryypa</>LKI)' (400. 7 ff.), with special reference to the pro
oemia. Cr. also 399. 17, 414. 29· 

369. 5. TO KpELTTOV. As Bursian points out, this is a favourite 
expression in Treatise 11 (370. 23; 375· 15; 377· 20; 38 1. 22; 407. 
21; 41I. 19; 422. 8; 427. 19; 437. 14,22; 438. 4). Its absence from 
Treatise I, given the pious tone of that work, is noteworthy, and 
reinforces the hypothesis of separate authorship (Introd., pp. xxxvii f.). 

369.6. UI-'VOLS Kai. o.pETa'ls t~aaK6I-'e9a. Cr. 444. 16 (as emended). 
apE'TaL) (if the reading is right) means 'recitals of wonderful deeds' ; 
it is characteristic of the praise of a god to relate his actions (cr. 
Ter. Ad. 535, 'facio te apud ilIum deum: virtutes narro') and these 
were often miracles-hence the often pejorative associations of ape'Ta
Aoyla (R. Reitzenstein, Rellenistische Wundererziihlungen, 9 ff.). M.'s 
usage here seems odd, an account of the emperor's ape'Tal is essential to 
the encomium, and the analogy with 'TO Kpet'T'TOV is weakened by the 
addition of the word here. If apE'TaL. is to be suspected, we should 
consider either deletion or perhaps corruption from AL'Tat) 'prayers'. 

369.7. Bursian's transposition, which we adapt, makes the sense 
clear and enables us to retain OE. 

369. 8. TfjS I-'EyaAo+wvlas. Lucian, Jup. Trag. 6, Rist. conscr. 8, of 
poetical grandiloquence. 

369.9-II. Aristid. Or. 35. 10, ov 7TpoaoeTJ8ei) o~ ovo~ 'TWV Movawv. 
These hackneyed moves are often made in a form of praeteritio. 

369. 15. 1TpoKaTapKTLKTJ. Cr. e.g. Hermog. De ideis 2. 9 (p. 369. 6 
Rabe). Here the 7Tp. €VVOLa serves to explain what is to come. 
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369. 16. otoll. The paradosis offers Aot1Tov. This word has both an 
inferential «therefore') and progressive «and') use (J. Blomqvist, 
Greek Particles in Hellenistic Prose, Lund, 1969, 100 ff.), as well as a 
temporal one ('now': see below on 372. 13). None of these fits well 
in this participial clause, and we expect an example of the function 
of 'introducing': otov meets the case. 

8La.1TOPOUVTOS. This conventional move is based on Od. g. 14, 
Tt 1TPWTOV TOt €1T€tTa, Tt 8' tlo"T<fnov KaTaA€gw; See Theocr. 17. I I 
with Gow's note; also e.g. Liban. Or. 59. 10, 1T()8€v ovv apga0"8at 
KaAov; 

369.21. TUYXclVn. See K-G ii. 67 for the use without a participle: 
it is quite common in M., at least in Treatise II: 379. 32; 400. I; 
403. 8; 403. 13; 408. 2; 419. 7; 425. 22. It seems to be a poetical 
and Hellenistic usage, and is said by Phrynichus (242 Fischer, 244 
Rutherford) to be incorrect Attic. 

369.29. Et 1TEPl. Myous ~XEL. Cf. 385. 26; Xen. Hell. 7. 4. 28, 
ot l1pKd8€S" ••• 1TEpt TO US" 'HAElovS" €XxOV 'turned their attention to the 
Eieans', Ael. VH 3.42, at fL~v 1TEpt TOUS" iO"TOUS" dxov. 

369. 29ft'. The contrast between " Greek and Italian (i.e. Roman) 
qualities is traditional: Virgo Aen. 6. 847 ff. ('excudent alii . . .') 
with Norden's note, Cic. Tusc. Disp. I. 1-6, Aristid. Or. 26. 51. No 
disparagement of either party is meant here, though the comparison 
is often made tendentiously (H. Fuchs, Der geistige Widerstand gegen 
Rom, 50 ff. ; Liban. Or. 4. 18,43.5; Ep. 95 I-a complaint that students 
are learning Latin and Roman law; cf. A. F. Norman on Or. I. 154). 
M. shows no sign of anti-Roman sentiment, unless the passages in 
Treatise I (360. 13; 363. II) about the universality of Roman law 
may be so regarded; indeed, he appears at least once to identify with 
the Roman ruler (~fL;v 387. 27: see notes). 

369.31. ra.Xa.TWV. Gauls rather than Galatians. 
na.LOVWV. i.e. Pannonians. Greek writers liked to use ancient 

names for new peoples, a habit which persisted through the 
Byzantine period: E. L. Bowie, Past and Present 46 (Feb. 1970), 
33 cites Iberia, Eridanos, Keltike, Hipponion and Musoi for Moesi. 
The 17 a{ovES" (a Macedonian tribe) are identical with the Pannonii, e.g. 
in Arrian, Indica 4. 16, Herodian 6. 7. 6; they later become the 
Hungarians (Nicander Nucius, 111To87JfLlat I. 8. 3 (p. 46 Foucault) 
[?1546]). 

Traditionally warlike (,Pannoniusque ferox', Stat. Silv. I. 4. 78), 
the Pannonians produced warrior emperors in the third and fourth 
centuries (Decius, Probus, Maximian, Jovian). 

The connection between country and character may also be ex
ploited in reverse, for ,poyoS": cf. Tertull. Adv. Marcionem I. I, 'nihil 
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tarn barbarum ac triste apud Pontum quam quod illic Marcion natus 
est, Scytha tetrior, Hamaxobio instabilior, Massageta inhumanior, 
Amazone audacior, nubilo obscurior, hieme frigidior, gelu fragilior, 
Istro fallacior, Caucaso abruptior.' 

370. 2-3' M. is here discussing £8117) and has dismissed 7TOA€', 
(369. 26). Hence we favour deletion of TlJ, TOtav-r7]' 7TOA£W, ~, although 
the type of argument in itself could be applied to cities as well as to 
nations. 

370. 14. Callinicus of Petra (FGrHist 281) practised at Athens as 
a sophist and wrote various rhetorical, historical, and encomiastic 
works, including a Prosphonetikos to Gallienus (Suda). He was mur
dered at a place on the Euphrates known later to Libanius (Ep. 
21. 5), who clearly did not approve of him. Suda s.v. Genethlius 
tells us that C. was a rival of Genethlius (himself a pupil of Minucia
nus) at Athens. The only fragment of C. (F I) shows a subservient 
attitude to Rome. Whether the M£ya, BaatAtKO, is the same as the 
address to Gallienus has been needlessly disputed. Nitsche's argument 
that it cannot have been, because Gallienus was of distinguished birth 
and the speech is adduced here as an instance of how to handle the 
problem of humble origin, is decisive, though whether Nitsche is 
right in claiming also that Callinicus' BaatAtKO, was addressed to 
Aurelian is more doubtful. 

370. 22. cl.1TOppOLaL llvTws TOU Kpe(TTovos. Pi. Phaedr. 25 I B, (i.7Top
po~ TOV KaAAoV,. So the church on earth is said by some to be iK
KA7]ala, Ttv6, i7Tovpavlov Kal Kp£lTTOVO, alwvo, a7ToppOtav (Origen, Gels. 
6. 35, p. 104. 19 ff. Koetschau). 

370. 26. KaTa~oA1]v. Heliod. 3. IS, £l /-L~ TWO, 8£[a, Kal Dat/-LOV[a, 
dJ, aA7]8w, /-L£T£ax£ KaTa{3oAlJ,. The word means (I) 'deposition' of 
seed; (2) foundation, of a building and so of the universe; (3) 'descent' 
from above. The predominant sense here is (I), though (3) may also 
be present. 

370. 27 ..... 1] o&Xt ws Kpe(TTwv. The use of /-L~ otixl following a 
negative main clause is in accord with Attic usage (K-G 2. 1. 214), 

but the force of dJ, is unclear, and it is this which gives Nitsche's 
/-L~ OVTW, its plausibility. But perhaps 'except in virtue of being. ' 
conveys the nuance in dJ,. 

371. 2. Kat 81]. 'Well, we shall do just this .. .' 
371. 5-8. We have made, with some hesitation, a number of small 

changes in text and punctuation to improve the logic and articulation 
of the sentence. See app. crit. for details. Doubt about the traditional 
readings and punctuation arises because (a) the treatment of y£v£at, 
is not solely a matter of aV/-L{3oAa; (b) KaTd. T~V y£v£atv (8) is exceedingly 
awkward and repetitive if it is taken closely with TOtOVTOt, Ttal. 
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371.7. Romulus (e.g. PIu. Romulus 2), Cyrus (Hdt. I. I08),Pericles, 
Alexander are among the stock examples: cf. Liban. Or. 5g. 23 for a 
modification of the topos- 'the birth of our emperor needed no such 
signs' . 

371. 16. KaTaAa. .... 1Twv TO cj>aw6 .... EvoV. C£ 406. 27, KaTavya~Et TO 
rpatVo!-'EvOV. In TO rpatv6!-,€vov we may have an extension of the technical 
sense 'celestial phenomenon' (e.g. Geminus 12. 11) to the meaning 
'h ,t ,J.' I eaven , ° 'f'atVo!-'€VOC; KOCJ!-,OC;. 

371. 19. G.AOUPy£SE5 Ta. <MTa.pyava. Themist. Or. 9.121 a, E(17Tapyavw
OTjC; EV&'t.ovpytl:lt, Procop. Gaz. Anastas. 495. 19, &.t.OVpytI:lEC; Kal CJ1Tapyava. 

371. 24. Chiron's food for Achilles was lions' marrow: Hermog. 
Progymn. 16. 2 Rabe, Nicolaus, Progymn. 52. 8 Felten. Earlier versions 
of the tradition: Stat. Ach. 2. 383 if., Philostr. Heroicus 20. 2; see 
Frazer on Apollodorus 3. 13, 6. 

371. 25. 8TL ~ouAo .... aL SE ••• OTt {3ovt.€t would be wholly unhelpful 
advice. The orator is to say why 1Tatl:l€ta is relevant; it is because it 
displays the subject's intellectual qualities. In the preceding phrase, 
1TPOE1Tt- would be more apt, since {3ovt.o!-,at SE KTt.. is introductory to 
the statements which are to be made. 

371. 29. Presumably 'noted for literature and philosophy': an 
adjective (e.g. 1TPO£XWV, E1TawEToc;, €vl:logoc;) would be natural in 
the first half of the sentence. There is a further difficulty in the 
repetition involved in EV t.oYOtC; and AOYWV yvwCJEt. Both little prob
lems would be solved by reading EAA6ytJ.'Oc; for EV t.6yotc;. 

371. 32. 1TPO .... vTJOTEU(7a .... ~vTJ5. An uncommon verb; but metaphori
cal use of the noun 1TP0!-'V7}CJTpta is classical (Eur. Hipp. 589). 

372. 2. For Heracles' education see Theocr. 24. 104 if., Apollod. 
Bibl. 2. 4. g. M. may also be thinking of his infant exploit in killing 
the snakes. There seems to be no special tradition about Castor and 
Pollux, though both excelled in fighting (and Pollux especially in 
boxing) in their early youth. 

372. 2-4. There are considerable uncertainties here. (i) xwpav 
Eg€TC1CJ€WC; ;gEt. Does this mean (a) 'will give scope for discussion' 
or (b) 'will take the place of discussion'? If (a), 1Tap£gEt would be 
more suitable, if (b), we ask what it is that is to be discussed. 
(ii) Spenge!'s aywVtCJTtKWV 1Tp!lg€WV is strongly recommended by 384. 
20 if. But it leaves us with E1TtTTjI:l€v!-'aTa as identified with 7jOTj, 
which can hardly be right: it would be truer to say that they result 
in character-qualities (,abeunt studia in mores') or, as M. goes on to 
say, 'give an indication' of character. Interpolation (probably of the 
whole sentence Ta 13' E1TtTTjI:lEv!-'aTa ..• 7jOTj) must be strongly sus
pected. 

372.5. -ij60U5 ~ .... cj>a(7LV. Plutarch's Lives oifer the most obvious 
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illustrations of this : see D. A. Russell, peps 1966, 37 ff., on Alcibiades' 
education and its relation to his character; and, in general, F. Leo, 
Die gr.-rom. Biographie, 185 f. 

372. 7 fr. Isocr. Evagoras 22-3: 7TaLS' ft€V yap tOV gO'X€V KcL\~oS' Kal 
PWft1JV Ka~ O'w4>pOO'rJV7JV, O,7T€P TWV aya8wv 7TP€7TwStu-raTa TOLS' 'T1J~LKOUTOtS' 
" - '\ -" (f ) , <' '<" , €O'nv ..• TWV 1)IUKtWTWV €KpanO'T€VO'€V C. 372. 1 ... avopt o€ y€voft€vlp 
TauTa. T€ 7Td.vTa O'VV7JvS~81) Ka~ 7TPO, ToUTot, avSp€[a 7TPOO'€ytV€TO Ka~ 
0'04>[0. Kal. SLKatOO'UV7J. . 

372. 10. Aristides (Panath. 49 ff.) proceeds from ytvo" Tp04>~, 
and gifts from the gods to the 4>L~av8pw7T[a of the Athenians, and in 
particular (50 ff.) to ~ TWV 7Tav-rax68€v SVO'TVX0rJVTWV V7rOSOX~ Ka~ 
7Tapaftv8[a. M.'s KaTa4>€UyovTa, (12) picks up Aristides' 7T6A€L, Ka~ 
;8V7J .•. €l, atlT~v ••• KaTa7Tt4>€ry€V (50). Aristides naturally goes on 
to the story of the Heraclidae. 

373. 13· ~OL'll"ov. 'Now': cf. 385. 6. A good example of this sense 
is Sopater, SLa[p€O'L, '1)'T1)ftclTWV (8. 8r. 14 Walz): w, yap 'ljv AOt7TOV 
(= ifS1)) v€av[a,o 7TaL,. 

372. 14 fr. The section on 7Tpa.sH, forms a separate chapter in 
manuscripts and editions before Spengel. This is inconsistent with the 
practice (which seems natural for Treatise 11) of making each speech 
the subject of a single separate chapter. 

372. 17 fr. M. recommends a prefatory section at the beginning of 
each K€4>&~aLov (i.e. race, education, etc.) and also (372. 21) auUyKptO't,. 
What he says about the 'prefaces' is in accordance with the standard 
doctrine that their aim should be to make the hearer well disposed, 
attentive, and ready to learn (Quint. 4. I. 5; cr. Rhet. ad Alex. 29. I, 

Aristot. Rhet. 1415"35). Less traditional is his remark that making 
the hearer attentive and expectant also leads to aiiS1JO't" but this is 
natural in the context of an elaborate and lengthy speech. 

372. 18. t"T"lO'LV. 'Intended scheme', cr. '1)T~a€t" 371. 24. The 
point is that the hearer should be clear about the articulation of the 
chapters which the writer has sought. 

372. 23. Kat TO. TOtaUTa naturally goes with what precedes. The 
corruption is then localized to av€pw-ra, p's avwpwv (which we print) 
being a possible but not wholly convincing emendation. 

372. 26-7. In view of the way in which the sentence proceeds 
(7Tpo8~a€L, Ta, .•. Jv TaUTaL,), it is tempting to read €r, T€ Ta, KaT' 
€lp~V7Jv Ka~ Ta, KaTa 7T6A€p.oV, but the vanatio given by the reading 
of the manuscripts remains possible. 

373. 7-8. Bursian deleted ap€-ra1. ••• 4>p6V7JO'L" comparing 415. 
24 ff., and believing that the interpolation here was due to a re
arrangement of chapters as a result of which basic information once 
given in Prosphonetikos now had to be included in Basilikos. This is 
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implausible; the work is not composed with this degree of course
planning, and reminders of things like the four cardinal virtues are in 
place anywhere. Deletion here is too great a compliment to the 
writer. 

373. 9· Aristid. Or. 35. 10: KU~ ruvra ov jLOlIOII 7TpuOr1Jros €ar£ll 
€7Tl8€tyJlou .•. aAA-a KU~ rov JIo~ KarU7T€7TA-fjxBut V7T(~ .p6{3wlI r~1I dpx~1I •.• 

373. 20. An adjective to pair with KP1JJIoIIW8€£s is needed: A-€;:O£ 
and 7T€8£110l (cf. 345. I) are possible. Perhaps €l (A-€IOt ~> KP1JJIoIIW8€£s 
is to be preferred (a) on palaeographical grounds, (b) because the 
order of the pair .ptA-ol/8aa€;:s suggests that 'smooth' might be ex
pected to precede its opposite in the subsequent clause. 

373. 26. The tradition is divided between 8taUK€va.C1€£S and 8,a
aKWd.s €is, palaeographically virtually identical. It is unanimous for 
17T7TOp.uXlall, not the plural. €Kq,pa.UHS is certainly the verb (cf. 20). 

We have then to choose between (i) 8tuaKwa.a€ts, 'you will elaborate', 
which requires the plural 17T7T0Jloaxlas to balance 7T€{0Jloux{as, and (ii) 
8,auKwas €ls 17T7T0Jloax{all, '(you will describe) the equipment of cavalry 
for a cavalry battle'. (ii) is to be preferred: it gives 17T7T~wlI a distinct 
function in the sentence, and avoids the further slight change of 
17T7T0Jloax{ulI. M. perhaps has in mind descriptions of cavalry armour 
and armament. 

373. 30 • M. refers to Theopompus again, 398. 9. He was often 
discussed by rhetors and critics: note FGrHist 115 T 20 (Dion. Ha!. 
Ad Pomp. 6), F 263 ([Longin.] 43), T 23 (Hermog. De ideis 412 Rabe), 
T 30 (Theon, Progymn. 4) etc. F 5 (Marcellinus, Vit. Thuc. 5) suggests 
that his narrative of the 'second battle of Cynossema' was remem
bered; in any case, his Heflenica, which continued Thucydides, must 
have abounded in battle-descriptions. 

374. I. lill'aaav t5eav. The heroic examples suggest that what is 
intended should be the emperor's skill and warlike presence. But the 
meaning of l8la remains uncertain. If it means 'beauty', the addition 
of a7Tauall seems odd. We have entertained the possibility that M. 
wrongly interpreted Thuc. 2. 19 7Taaall l8~ulI 7THpa.aallrES as 'trying 
every expedient', though in fact the acc. there is adverbial. 

374. 6. civEival. See on 400. 8; 41 I. 28 fr. 
374. 7. 'I1'apa. TWV vEwTepwv. M. indicates by this that no example 

of a digression of this kind was found in the classical models. 
374. 8 fr. Ka9a.lI'Ep tv 5pa. .... an. M.'s example is in fact from Homer, 

If. 21. 214 fr. 
374. 14-15. lI'Ol1'\TlKOS in the first occurrence clearly means 'able to 

compose poetry'. It is tempting to consider whether in the second 
occurrence it means rather 'described in poetry', like Latin poeticus 
(e.g. Cic. ND 3.31. 77). Against this (i) there seems to be no evidence 
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for the Greek word so used, though the Latin usage may be held 
to imply it; (ii) more seriously, the shift in meaning would be forced 
and out of keeping. We should therefore retain the same meaning in 
both occurrences. It is possible that 7TO£7}TtKOS before EKaJLaVOpos 
is an accidental repetition and to be deleted, or that EKaJLaVOpos is 
itself an interpretative interpolation. 

This passage of Homer had attractions for panegyrists, especially 
when concerned with campaigns on the Danube, an essential theme 
from Flavian and Trajanic times onwards (cf. Plin. Paneg. 12, 16,82), 
and especially during the wars of the late second and third centuries. 
Close parallels, however, are later. Themistius, Or. 10. 133 b, con
trasts Danube and Scamander: Scamander showed anger, Danube 
calmed himself to bear the ships that offered peace (Valens' peace 
with the Goths, 369). Cf. also Symmachus, Laud. in Val. 26: 'eat 
nunc Troiani carminis auctor inlustris et pro clade popularium 
Xanthum fingat iratum, artatas cadaveribus undas scriptor decorus 
educat: nescivit £lumina posse frenari.' 

374.27 ff. This 'third' virtue follows courage and wisdom in conduct 
of war. It consists in sparing the vanquished, the 'parcere subiectis' 
of Aen. 6. 853 (see Norden ad loc.), the familiar slogan and apologia of 
imperial Rome. In the emperor, </nAav8pw7Tla may be said to embrace 
all other virtues (Themist. Or. I); it is his highest virtue (see A. 
Dihle, RAC, s.v. Gerechtigkeit p. 274). However, JLopWV ••• OtKatO(fVV7] 
-'justice is a part of philanthropia'-remains a strange proposition. 
OtKaW(fVV7] is a traditional cardinal virtue, and, traditionally again, 
embraces all others (Theognis 147, Aristot. EN 112gh2g). We have 
three choices: (i) to follow rn's omission of the clause, which could 
well be a Byzantine conjecture rather than an accidental slip; 
(ii) to adopt Nitsche's reading, 'philanthropia is a part of justice'; (iii) 
to retain the text of the paradosis, interpreting the clause as a rather 
paradoxical statement about the emperor-'his humanity includes 
justice-justice is only a part of that great imperial virtue-because, 
in victory, he mingled vengeance and mercy in just measure.' With 
this interpretation OTt (2g) means 'because' and does not introduce 
a quotation: the 'fair copy' now begins at JLOptOV OE- (cf. 375. 10 for 
absence of introductory particle). Though (ii) has attractions
especially in view of 385. 20, where <ptAav(Jpw7Tla appears in an account 
of actions grouped under OtKaW(fvV7]-we adopt (iii), since it is the 
paradosis and the objections do not seem insuperable. Cf. also PIu. 
Cato Maior 5, for XP7J(fTOT7JS (,kindness') as wider in range than 
OtKaw(fvV7]-because we feel it towards animals as well as men. 
<JGndness' and 'humanity' are essentially virtues of the superior 
towards the inferior. 
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374. 32. We take the structure of the sentence to be as follows: 
cl {3auLAf.v, (a) ot3 ... ~/LOlJaTO ... dA>..' E/LI.PLUf., (b) Kai oua •.• 
Epyaua/Lf.lJo" EVTavOa uT~ua, • . • dVfiKf.. Hence Ka~ before EIJTaVOa 
cannot stand. 

375.3. M. recalls PI. Symp. 191 A3-5: 6Alya, SE KaTI.AL7rf. (sc. pVTlSa,) 
.•• /L1J7}/Lf.LOIJ f.tlJaL TOV 7TaAatov 7TaOov,. 

375. 21. uu).).oyea.s. Tax-collectors: cf. Polyaen. Strateg. 2. 34, 
uvAAoyl.a, TCVIJ Sf.KaTf.VO/LEIJWIJ Kap7TIJ.w. 

375. 22-4. l<a.L TOO ULT11PEU£OU TWV UTpa.TEU .... <lTWV, 3TL • • • We 
transpose on from before TOV utT'T}pmlov to follow UTpaTf.V/LaTWIJ. The 
decisive objection to the traditional order is that it should go withput 
saying (and anyway is not relevant to StKaLOuo1J7}) that the emperor 
cares for the army's commissariat. What is relevant, and needs to be 
said, is that he cares for his subjects, and wishes to ease the burdens 
they must bear. 

376. I. Nitsche's deletion of at3TCp yields the sense that the tyrant 
knows what is, in general terms, 'expedient', not necessarily what is 
expedient 'for him'. 

376. 5. Cf. Hor. Odes 4. 5. 21-3: 'nullis polluitur casta domus 
stupris / ... / laudantur simili prole puerperae.' 

376. 6. Cf. Aristid. Or. 35. 37: IJVIJ Kai 7TalJ'T}Yopf.L' ~aLSp6Tf.pat Kai 
iopTai ()f.O~LMuTf:pat; [Dion. HaI.] Rltet. 259. 17 U-R.: Tcp olJn 
dywlJoOl.TTJ' mflJTWIJ dywvwlJ cl TIjv f.lp~1J7}v 7TpVTalJf.OWIJ; Procop. Gaz. 
Anastasius 515. I: al 7T6Af.t, f.v8al/LolJ€" xopo;;, /Lf./Lf.A'T}/LI.lJaL Kal. 7Ta1J7}
yVpmw. 

376. 9-13. The empress. Cf. Plin. Paneg. 83. 4, 'tibi uxor in decus 
et gloriam cedit' (with the context). 

376. 22. M. has in mind Thuc. I. 138. 3 (on Themistocles): 
TWIJ Tf. 7Tapaxpfil.La 8L' EAaxluT'T}, {3ovAfi, KpanuTo, YVW/LWIJ Ka~ TWIJ 
/Lf.AA6IJTWV .•. apLuTo, €lKauT~'. 

377. I. KTEXVOV. Here 'unworkmanlike': cf. PI. Politicus 274 c, 

Soph. 2 19 A, etc. 
377.4. 1TOLTJUELS. The second person is necessary (as in 376. 31), 

and it should be active. 
377. 9· For comparison with Alexander, cf. e.g. Themist. Or. 1.26 a, 

Or. 2. 39 c, Or. 4. 57 c; Pan. Lat. 10. 10 (to Maximian); Pan. Lat. 
12. 5 (to Constantine). 

377. 10. Aristid. Or. 35. 37 on security by land and sea. 
377. 11-12. 1T).TJPf.LS .... EV ••• 1TATJPELS SE ... A traditional ana

phora: 7TA€l'T} /LEV yap yai:a KaKWIJ, 7TAf.l'T} SE O&AauO'a (Hes. WD 101). 
377. 13· 1T).ELTa.L TJ 96.),0.0'0'0.. Cf. Musonius XVIII B p. 104. I 

Hense: 7TA€i:Tat S' ~ Orf.Aauua /LEXpt 7Tf.paTWIJ; Procop. Gaz. Anastasius 
p. 51.54 CSHB; and below, 40 1. 23. 
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377. 17-18. An interesting light on the blessings of Roman rule. 
In the second century, recruitment of slaves had become difficult, 
and prices rose. The renewed frontier wars of the following period 
appear to have led to an increase in supply, to which this passage 
testifies. Similarly, in Gaul, the settlement of conquered barbarians 
provided needed agricultural labour : Pan. Lat. 8. 9 (to Constantius) : 
Carat ergo nunc mihi Chamavus et Frisius ... cultor barbarus laxat 
annonam.' 

377.24. ElhuxoUVT<1L. cAre happily vouchsafed to us'. See on 439. 
10 for the transitive use of €V'TvX€iv-'obtain'---ofwhich this seems to 
be the passive. 

377. 28 .. Aristid. Or. 35. 39: a€ St, (!J 7Tai y€vvai€ YEvvalwv, KaT' 
LXVOS €L'Y) {3alv€L11 'TOU 7Ta'TpOs. 

377. 31-388. 16. Ill: Epibaterios Logos (Speech on Arrival) 

Anarysis 
377. 32-378. 4· Introduction. The epibaterios is either (i) an address 

to one's native city on return, or (ii) an address to a city one visits, 
or (iii) an address to a visiting governor. (Without saying so, M. 
treats the last case first, and does not go on to the address to a city 
till 382. 10.) 

378. 4-16. Prooemia expressive of joy. The speaker shares the 
pleasure of the city at receiving so good a governor, or of the governor 
at his arrival; or else he feels pleasure himself at setting eyes either 
on the city or on the governor. M. gives an example of what might 
be said in the last-named situation. 

378. 16-379. 2. The subject population: the topic is to be treated 
differently according to the previous circumstances: if these were 
bad, 'day comes after night'; if good, previous prosperity will now 
be surpassed. Thanks are due to the emperors. 

379. 2-4· Praise of emperors: this should be brief, so as not to 
compromise the unity of the speech. 

379. 5· Beginning of the praises of the governor; if he has done 
great deeds, praise these. 

379.6-13. If not, discuss his native city or nation, or his family. 
(It is this possibility which is now discussed at length.) 

379. 13-380. 9· On this basis, forecast his virtues: justice (379. 
13-24), courage (24-9), temperance and wisdom (379· 30-380. 9)· 

380. 9-381. 5. No comparison of actions being possible in this case, 
comparisons with the families of the Heraclidae or Aeacidae are in 
order. 

381. 6-22. Epilogue: greeting of the governor as a saviour by the 
whole population. 
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381. 23-9. Modification of the scheme to suit a governor who has 
visited the city before: in this case, his 'actions' are arranged under 
the heads of virtues. 

382. 1-9. Differences between epibaterios and prosphOnetikos. 
382. 10-14. We turn to the address to one's own city on return. 

Material is derived from your love for it and its beauty and history. 
382. 15-24. Example of introductory passage of joyful greeting. 
382.24-31. This leads into an encomium of the city and of its 

founder; if he was an emperor admired by the present regime, make 
much of this; if he was a 'tyrant', conceal the fact. 

382. 31-383. 9. Amplification by contrast of present joy with 
previous distress. (This is intended to follow straight after the joyful 
greeting, 382. 24.) 

383.9-10. Praise of founder. 
383. 10-384. 14. Praise of the position of the city; relation between 

these two last themes. 
384. 14-25. Other encomium topics relating to the city; 'nurture' 

and 'accomplishments'. 
384. 25-32. The speaker should repeat expressions of his desire and 

enthusiasm. 'This is what brought me here .. .' 
385. 1-8. A note inserted to show the difference between the 

epibaterios and a patrios logos which has no special occasion for personal 
joy, but which otherwise has the same content. 

385.8-386. 10. To resume: we proceed to the 'actions' of the city, 
grouped under the cardinal virtues (385. 9: justice and humanity; 22 : 
temperance; 28: wisdom; 386. 7: courage, shown especially in 
outspoken representations to the emperor). 

386. 10-21. Comparisons, particular and general. 
386.21-9. Epilogue: description of the city. 
386. 29-387. 2. Useful reading: CalIinicus, Aristides, Polemon, 

Adrianus. 
387.3-388. 15. Scheme for a Troikos Logos. 
387. 7-15. Encomium of the country. 
387. 15-30. Its history. 
387.30-388. 14. Encomium of the city and its situation. 
388. 14-15. This is to be followed by the rest of the general scheme 

(i.e. as from 384. 14). 
The combination in this chapter of speeches for essentially different 
occasions makes it confusing. It evidently presupposes knowledge of 
the prosphOnetikos (382. 1 ff.); the chapter devoted to this (414. 32 ff.) 
goes into more detail about the virtues, but there remains a good 
deal of overlap between the two, and M.'s account of the difference 
is unclear. It is also noteworthy that he fails to distinguish, in his 
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detailed treatment, between 'homecoming' and 'visiting a foreign 
city', though in the introductory sentence he represents these as 
distinct. ·We should not make too much of these difficulties. The 
rhetor has no comprehensive system or classification of these speeches; 
what he is doing here is perhaps to meet a number of requests from 
a pupil-for a speech to demonstrate his skill on returning home, for 
a suitably polished speech of welcome to the provincial governor, 
and for a historical and patriotic oration, not necessarily confined to 
occasions of arrival; particular attention is given to a speech for 
Alexandria Troas. Cairns (19 ff.) says that the difference between 
prosphOnlt£kos and epibaterios is one of 'amount of treatment of subject
matter rather than the presence or absence of subject-matter'. 
I t is rather one of emotional tone, as M. makes clear by his stress on 
joy (382. 1-6; 385. 7), and desire (384. 25-32); we may compare the 
relationship between the various funeral speeches, of which the epi
taphios emphasizes the encomiastic element, the monodia the lament, 
and the paramuthetikos the consolation. 

For the term Em{JaT~pws, cf. Him. Or. 12. 38 Colonna: ol ~U p.ov 
AOYOt • • . TO'S EK{JaTrJplots p.D .. €O't TTJV (PDTJV rTJV €m{Ja~pwv O'vv&.ifiat 
O'1TEVDOVO'tIJ. 

377. 32• 'Em~a.T-r]p~OV ;, ~ouMIlEvoS AeYHv. For the form of words 
cf. 413. 6, 1Tapap.vOT)TtKOV SE 0 A/.ywv. 

377. 32 • 8fjMs icrn. Cf. 430. 15. 
378.4. f:':'9us. Probably to be taken with the preceding clause, 

rather than with DE' yap, though the latter cannot be ruled out. 
378. 9. KQ.V IlEV apxovTa. picks up apxovTa in 3, not apxovTa in 8. 

The P.EV is not answered till 382. 10. 378. 4-9 DE' yap . .. E1T€1T60Et 
is virtually a parenthesis. 

378. 10 fr. Cf. 378. 22 ff. A reminder that this sort of expression 
was already conventional in classical Athens is given by Aristoph. 
Eq. 1319-34: 

cL Ta,s lEpa'is 4>/.yyos .n8~vats Kat TaLS ~O'ots E1TlKOVPE, 
T[V' gxwv 4>~p.T)V ayaOTJV ~KHS ••• ; 

(H. Kleinknecht, Hermes 74 (1939), 58-65). 
378. IQ-I I. The paradosis is evidently O'vp.{J6Aots avwOEv. . aKTtS 

€K {JamMws, which is clearly unsatisfactory. There are two alter
natives: (i) Bursian's O'vp.{J6Aots EK {JautMws ... aKTts avwOEv (this 
supported by pB); (ii) deletion of €K {JamMws, which could then be 
regarded as an intrusive gloss on the preceding avw8Ev. We follow 
Bursian, with slight hesitation; the transposition is not a drastic 
one. 

Such light imagery for fortunate arrivals is traditional and common: 
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Od. 16. 23, ~ABE!;, TTjAEjJ-aXE, yAvKEpOV.paO!; is used by Libanius as the 
opening of his 7Tpea{3EVTtKO!; to Julian (Or. 15); but cf. also It. 17.615, 
Aesch. Ag. 22 ff. and gal, Anacreon 380 PMG (= Himerius, Or. 
47, p. 189 Colonna) : LSJ S.V • .pW!;, n. 1. Cr. 381. 16-18 and note. 

378. 19. lha.TU1TWC7€~S. Cf. on 423. 19. A technical term for a vivid 
description with high emotive content: Volkmann, 267, Martin, 
289. 

378. 24. TO[VUV as first word is characteristic of non-Atticist prose; 
J. Blomqvist, op. cit. (on 369. 16), 130 ff. 

378. 25. 7TapaSpajJ-ovTwv (codd.) is an unhappy repetition of 
7TapaSpajJ-Et!; just above. Our correction is suggested by Dem. 18. 188, 
7TapfjA8Ev 0 KlvSvvo!; WC77TEp V'.PO!;, a famous passage (cr. Longin. 39· 4) 
which M. doubtless had in mind. 

378.29. a.4jI' rEpWV E4jI' t€po.. Cr. Hegesias ap. Dion. Hal. CV 4. 28 
(p. 19 U.-R.) : Jg dya8fj!; €OPTfj!; dya8~v ayojJ-Ev MATjv. This seems to 
be a proverbial expression for unbroken happiness and relaxation: 
Herodas 5. 85 exploits it with an added point. 

378. 29-30. A supplement on the lines of Bursian's and Nitsche's 
seems essential: an infinitive is needed after jJ-'AAOVTE!; and JK nvv 
KaAA£ovwv cannot be right, since the future event has to be as good as or 
better than the past. 

378. 32 ff. TO~S ~a.C7LA€uaw. In view of KaT'7TEJLifJav (379. 2) we 
must agree with Nitsche that the plural here (as in 415. 13 ff.) is 
adequate evidence of a reference to joint emperors. See Introd., 
p. xxxix. Note, however, that there is no variant {3aC7£AEwv for 
{3au£AEw, at 379· 3· 

379.4. For Nitsche's jJ-~ JvS£aTp[{3Ew, cr. 415. 8, 417. 2. The point 
is that if the encomium of the emperor were given in full, the speech 
would effectively have two subjects. Cr. the protheoria to Liban. Or. 
59: the encomium on Constantius and Constans, after a section in 
which the actions are treated separately, 7TaA£V UVVa7TTETa£ KO£VOV 
€7TayWV TO T'Ao!;, W!; <iv wJ.A£uTa El!; wv .pa[vo£To Kal jJ-~ S£7TAoiJ,. 

379.8-g. olov in 9 presupposes (olov) in 8. The reason for deleting 
x(opa!; ~ is that xwpa ought not to be mentioned twice, and the 
example (Rome) is a city. 

379. 11. a.1TOPO£TJS. Cr. 380. 9 for the situation here intended. 
TOVTWV in I I refers to the 7TP~E£!; TOiJ y'vOV!;. Nothing in this section 
assumes that the governor already has 7TP~E£!; to his credit; this is 
first envisaged at 381. 24 ff. Hence dmopo{Tj, cannot be right; it is 
interesting that P before correction (and also Y) gives jJ-~ dmopo{Tj" 
correct in sense though less likely than d7TOpolTj!;. Bursian makes the 
alternative suggestion of adding (TOiJ y'VOV!;): 'if you have available 
actions by (the family of) the person you are praising .. .' In this, 
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7"OV E1TaI.Vov/J.€VOV seems very redundant; but the general sense is 
right. 

379. 12. a.VX .... 1Jpo.v Ka.i. ayovov. 'Dry and sterile'. The metaphor is 
still alive: M. thinks of the v7To8€Ute; as infertile soil. Thus the related 
but distinct sense of a?iXfL7JpOe;, 'squalid', is not prominent here, and 
the parallel with Hermog. Progymn. 23. 14 Rabe is not close: av 
aVXfL7Jpov 'TO 7TpiiYfLa, EU'TW Ka~ 1} M[te; 7Tapa7TA7Jula (opp. av87Jpov, 
and referring to the subject of an €KcppaUte;). See also on 402.30. 

379. 15· Nitsche's YEV7}u€U8at is necessary, since it is the governor's 
future conduct of which the speaker is persuaded. 

379. 21-2. OV Xa. .... a.i. ••• 8(Ka.LO~. The phrase is modelled on Pl. 
Eutlryphro 14 D: o?i xafLal 7T€UEL'Tat 8n av E'7T'!]e;. Radermacher (RE 
s.v. Menandros, n. 16 col. 764) observed that the sentence had an 
almost oriental ring; in view of the Plato reminiscence, this is hardly 
so, despite the slightly odd word-order, A6yoe; ... olKatoe;. 

379. 24. The additions in pZ are due to failure to recognize the 
construction: El1TWV (19) . . . ij[Ete; . • • 

379. 26. TO~~ ypa. ........ a.O'L. i.e. the governor's correspondence with the 
central authority will be as good as an embassy sent on the city's 
behalf. 

380. 2. E'II'LO'cjIpa.yLt6 .... evo~. 'Ratifying': the verb is so used in a 
general sense from Plato onwards (Phaedo 75 D 2); but cf. schol. 
Hermog. Stat. (7. 425. 24 Walz): E7TtucppaYtafLoe; Ka~ f3ef3alwute; 'TWV 
ElP7JfL€VWV, for use in a rhetorical context like this. 

380. 8. O'u .... cjIepeLV. The infinitive after opfj.e; is not impossible: 
Dion. Ha!. Ant. Rom. 11. 16. 5, OpWV'TEe; ... EAEou€U8at, and Jos. BJ 
3. 7· 15, ov" de; fLaKpav aV8€[Ew opwv are relevant. Other verbs which 
normally take a participle (7Tvv8c1.vofLat, v7TovoELv, ot8a) are also 
sometimes found with infinitives in Atticist prose (Schmid iii. 80, iv. 
83 on Aelian and Philostratus). But the proximity of ~e; av ro'!]e; 
E7TtOEXOfL€V7JV makes the irregularity seem harder: rn's UVfLCP€P,!] 
would remove it. 

380. 15 fr. A good example of the periodic style: the negatived 
fL€V ... O€ sentence is characteristic of Demosthenes (e.g. Or. 9. 27, 
the type case: ov ypacpEt fL€V 'Tav'Ta, 'TOLe; o· €pyote; o?i 7TOtEr). M.'s 
ingenuity is also noteworthy: while denying the possibility of a 
UVyKptUte;, he proposes a motif which effectively introduces one. 

380. 26. Cf. Pliny, Paneg. 4. 5-6, esp. 'at principi nostro quanta 
concordia quantusque concentus omnium laudum omnisque gloriae 
contigit!' 

381. 2. Text uncertain in minor details. All four cardinal virtues 
were presumably mentioned, and manuscripts preserve various 
portions of the text. 
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381.6-7. mWY have ols for ws; otherwise there are no variants. 
There are serious objections to 8€gLOVfI.€Vos: (i) it is implausible to 
think of the speaker as 'greeting' his fellow subjects; (ii) 8€gLOVfI.€VOL 
below (10) refers to the subjects greeting the governor, and the same 
situation should be intended here. Possibilities include: (a) TOLS 
bnAoyoLs ... 8€gLOVfl.EVOVS 'in the epilogue you should work up (the 
theme of) the population greeting him . . .'; (b) 8€gLOVfl.EVWV TWV 
iI7T7)KOWV, 'on the supposition of the population greeting him'; (c) 
replacement of S€gLOVfI.€VO, by e.g. S€tgas or SHgclfl.€VOS, 'showing .. .' 
(b) and (c) seem to us the most likely. 

381. 10. UUUTTJ .... a.Ta.. 'Societies', 'parties', or 'guilds'. The word 
is used to render 'collegia': H. J. Mason, Greek Terms for Roman 
Institutions (1974), go, with literary and inscriptional examples. 

381. 10. Sil .... os 1TepLXa.pwS Se~Lou .... evoL. It is perfectly likely that 
M. regarded this eonstruetio ad sensum as an ornament; it has models in 
Thucydides (J. P. Ros, MeTafJoA~, 197 f.) and is recommended by 
Moeris (p. 2 Pierson): &'VEuT7)uav 7Tiis 0 Siifl-Os JhTLKWS' &'VEUT7J 7Tiis 
o SfjP.OS 'EAA7JVLKWS. But note that it disappears on repunctuation and 
the acceptance of 7T€pLxap~s, which is undoubtedly the paradosis: 
Mip.os 7T€pLxap~s, S€gLOvp.evoL 7TclVHS, .pLAO.pPOVOVP.€VOL KTA. 

381. 11. UWTilpa. Ka.l. TEixoS, a.uTEpa. cjla.VOTa.TOV. The antiquity of this 
style of address is shown by the Egyptian hymn to Sesostris In 
-'a bulwark which protects the faithful'-cited by Wilamowitz 
(Hermes 62 (1927), 257) and Fraenkel (on Aesch. Ag. 876~01, 
Clytemnestra's welcome to Agamemnon). But while UWT~P and 
&.u~p (Eur. Hipp. 1122) are common in such contexts, T€LXOS is less 
so. The Latin examples, Ovid, Met. 13. 280 ('Graium murus Achilles'), 
fr. trag. incert. 35 Klotz = Quintil. 8. 6. 10 ('ferron an fato murus 
Argivom occidit?') perhaps presuppose a Greek T€LXOS .:4xaLwv for 
Achilles; the Homeric metaphor is m5pyo, (of Ajax, Od. I I. 556, cf. 
Eur. Ale. 311). In PIu. De Alex. fort. 344 D Alexander's companions 
are a T€LXOS dp€TfjS to protect him in battle. Amid much banal 
metaphor, this word perhaps retains some freshness. 

381. 12. TPOcjlEa.. Cf. Plin. Paneg. 26-7 on Trajan's alimenta. 
381. 14. M. is probably thinking of Eupolis' II6AH,. yuvaLKwv, 

though only in p, should be accepted. It is not clear how far the cities' 
words extend: they could well go down to KpelTTouL (22). Cf. 418. 2 
for cities represented as women (but there it is in a painting). 

381. 16-18. Again very conventional imagery: Aesch. Persae 
f -1..' , " ',J: "" A 300 ., 'l'aos p.€ya KaL /I€VKOV 'Ip.ap VVKTOS €K p.€/la')IXLp.ov; gam. 522, 

ijKH yap ilfl.LV .pWs €V eti.ppoV[} .pEpWV. See also on 378. 10 £f. 
381. 19. Literary competitions at festivals were common in late 

Hellenistic and in Roman times, and often included epideictic and 
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protreptic speeches and prose encomia as well as poetry: A. Boulanger, 
Aelius Aristide, 33 ff., gives some evidence, which is abundant from 
the first century BC onwards. The precise difference between MTOPES 
and AOYOTTotol is not clear; perhaps AOY07TOtO{ compose historical or 
philosophical pieces. Cf. Artemid. I. 56, 7TOLTJTaS OE KaL €yKwp.wypaq,ovs 
KaL 7TavTas AOYOTTOtOVS (with reference to competitions). 

381. 20. ~<TOU<TL. For this active future, cf. Rutherford, The New 
Phrynichus, 377 ff. 

381. 22. o!-'OAOyW!-'EV. In view of the preceding imperatives, the 
correction of indicative to subjunctive is desirable. 

381. 23-6. There are some uncertainties about the text here, 
though we translate the paradosis. The repetition of Elp~Kap.Ev (in 
24 and 27) raises suspicions, especially as Taiha P.EV .•. Elp~Kap.Ev 
does not seem natural. More serious is the difficulty of Ta P.EV alha 
ola (26). 378. 3-to which M. refers here-suggests that 7Tpoo{p.La 
should be mentioned (cf. also 382. 3): Ta P.EV 7Tpoo{p.La .•• <ens) 
El~Kap.EV is a possible way of effecting this. 

381.29. We punctuate after A6yov, not after {3autA€ws. There is 
then a sudden transition from the emperor to the y€VOS of the governor: 
cf. 415. 5 ff. for a similar train of thought. It remains possible that 
something has fallen out after lYKWP.tOV, e.g. <EtTa TOU apxovTos lYKW
fLLOV). Alternatively, Y€VOvS (PmW) may be accepted, and f3auLMws 
deleted. This seems less likely. The procedure we expect includes 
a brief encomium of the emperor (cf. 379. 2). 

382. 2. Ka.Tll .. 'Over', 'in comparison with' : this shade of meaning 
is not known to LSJ. 7Tapa + acc. is the usual way of expressing this 
relationship. 

382. 3 fr. At 378. 16 ff. Ta 7TEpL T(VV il7TTJK6wv follows the prooemia. 
Since this section is concerned mainly with the joy of the subject 
population, there is no contradiction with the present passage. 
Cf. esp. 378. 29-30. M. goes on to say that, although it is generally 
held (OOKEr) that expressions of joy subsequent to the prooemia are 
the essential difference between epibaterios and prospMnetikos, there 
is no reason why you should not proceed immediately from the 
prooemia to the regular encomiastic topics about emperor and 
governor. In this, he comes near to destroying the formal identity of 
the epibaterios altogether; but his concern is presumably to advocate 
flexibility of approach. Cairns, 19-20, rightly sees problems in this 
passage, but does not explain it. 

382. 6-10. The note on the number of prooemia interrupts the 
argument. We suspect it of being a later addition or amplification, but 
it may be none the less the author's own. Its presence, we suggest, made 
Tip EiOE! TOVTCP (10) obscure, and so prompted the gloss [Tip l7TLf3aTTJplcp]. 
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382. 12. It is the speaker's goodwill towards the city that is meant: 
~I' expresses this much more clearly than w<;. 

382. 14. ~K IlE9680u may go either with what precedes or (as we 
take it) with what follows. The phrase normally relates to EYKwp.ta 
(394. 3; 412. 31 ; 429. 14), which have a regular scheme; it is perhaps 
slightly more likely that 7TaTpta, 'historical traditions', should be 
thought of as having such a recognized pattern than that this should 
be said of the speaker's goodwill and the beauty of the city. 

382. 17. tllltv. The paradosis is evidently up.tl', which Nitsche· 
preferred. But it is clear from 20 ff. that this model speech refers to 
the speaker's own city, and that he identifies himself with it. 

382. 19. [Ta. ~~QLPETQ]. Acceptable as object of et8ol', this is 
meaningless after YEY'/Ba rfi !fovxii, and unnecessarily repeats TWI' 
Egatp€TWI' (I 7) . 

382. 19-20. This 'priamel' recalls Sappho, fr. 16 (PLF) : 

ol p.€1' l7T7T7)WI' UTPOTOI' ol 8€ 7TEU8wl' 
ol 8€ I'awv <patu' E7TL yiil' p.€Aatl'al' 
Ep.p.el'at KillwTOV, Eyw 8€ Kfjl" OT-

TW Tt<; EpaTat. 

See Horace, Odes I. I. I, I. 7. I, with Nisbet-Hubbard's notes. 
382. 22-3. ~v .... !jla.VELS. Elaborate language, with an unusual use 

of EKTEtvet, 'extend' (but TElvetl' is used oflight: e.g. P!. Rep. 616 B, 

Te-rap.EI'OV <pw<; eoBu), and the hyperbaton Jg WKeal'OV .•• <pal'et<;. 
382. 29. The city 'belongs to' the whole world: Kroll's (KTtup.a) is 

less effective and duplicates EKnue ... TJ OlKOVP.€1I7I below. 
383. I. ~VQVTLOU Qu~t'Jaw. 'An amplification of the opposite circum

stances'. This is satisfactory sense. It is also true that the procedure 
amounts to an amplification of the original situation 'by means of the 
opposite', Eg JvaVTlov, but there is no compelling reason to make M. 
say this. 

383. 2. 6.9Ec1IlWV. Pollux knows dBeap.ovw<;, dBeap.ouulI7I; no literary 
example in LSj, but cf. Synes.lnsomn. 12 (170. 14 Terzaghi), ovelpwl' 
dBEap.ol'a<; . 

383. 7. ~V KQT611'Tf><t> aKLc1s. 'Dim shapes in a mirror'. Ach. Tat. 
6 I · \ "'" ~, B' :1.' • '" • \"\ I. 15. exp alns: TO VOwp TWI' al' ewl' ,/1' KaT07TTpOI', W<; OOKEtI' TO al\uo<; 

EIl'at 8m'\ovl', TO p.€1' rii<; ci..\'1}Bela<;, TO 8€ Tf/<; UKLii<;. For the imagery, 
see commentators on Aesch. Ag. 839, I Cor. 13: 12. 

383. 10. aUIlIlETpov. Cf. [Dion. Ha!.] Ars 289, 5 U.-R.: UUP.P.ETPO<; 
8€ YWEuBw 0 E7Tawo<; (and cf. below, 414. 28). 

383. 11 ff. tuaw Tils XWPQs. Confusion between <pUUt<; and BEut<; 
is common in the manuscripts. B€uew<; is clearly necessary at 383. 
29 and 30, where the manuscripts vary, and B€uw at 384. 3 where pZ 
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have q,vatIJ. However, it appears from 384. 2 ff. that, in the case of 
xwpa, q,Vats and O/ms are identical: O/atS indicates TO KdaOat, while 
q,vats includes crops and mountains etc., and so includes O/ats. The 
paradosis may therefore be retained, and we retain it, though with 
hesitation. On the relation between the doctrine here and 344 ff. 
(Treatise I) see Introd., p. xxxvii. 

383. 12.1TpOS ciepas. Plural again below, 25; 387. 10; 417. 22; 
426. 9 and 25; 43 I. 3. In the title of the Hippocratic treatise 7TEP~ 
dEpwIJ T07TWIJ t5l1chwIJ the plural means 'climates', and in PI. Phaedo 
98 CD it means 'things like &.~p' (c£ alO/pas in same context). The 
usage here is different, and to be noted. Something very like it is 
found in Strabo 4. 5. 2 (200 B). 

383. 17. 1I'EPLKMtETaL. Thuc. 6. 3. 2 (l"I]attJ) OVK/Tt 7TEPLKAV~O}J-/II'!1' 
lfKcjlpauLS 1TE}..UyOUS. Aristid. Or. 44 (Els TO AlyaLoIJ 7T/>.ayos) 

is a storehouse of the relevant topics, and a very effective piece of 
writing. 

384. 10. We accept 7TEP££XEt, 'includes', rather than the inept 
7Tap/XEL 'offers'. 

384. 14 ff. C£ 359. 16 ff. Treatise I passes straight from 'origins' 
to E7TtT7/lIEVaEtS, these being probably considered as corresponding 
to &.IJaTPoc/>~ (see notes ad loc.). The present passage is somewhat 
different: &.IJaTpoq,~ is something special, e.g. the divine provision 
of food by Demeter to the Athenians, and we pass straight to E7TtT7J
lIEv}J-aTa (18 ff.) only if we have nothing to say under this head. 

384. 16. Aristid. Panath. 3 I ff. In fact, he does not mention Demeter 
till 36, and then only as foster-mother of Triptolemus. 

384. 20 fr. Cf. 372. 2-5 and notes. 
384. 28-30. TauTU floE ••• TaU TU floE. M. (like some other late 

authors) writes here in accordance with Wackemagel's observation 
about the position of enclitics (Indogerm. Forschungen, I (1892), 333-
446). 

385. 1-387. 2. The question should be asked whether this section 
on the mfTpws >.O"OS (or rather the elements which it has in common 
with the E7Ttf3a~ptos) envisages some specific city, as Alexandria 
Troas is envisaged at 378. 3 ff. The clues-the tax situation, the 
presence of courts and a provincial assembly, and the excellence 
of the local lawyers-leave a wide field of choice among the 
administrative centres of Asia Minor and Syria; in Asia alone, 
Laodicea, Ephesus, Smyrna, and Pergamum suggest themselves (c£ 
A. H. M. jones, Cities of the Eastern Roman Provincesz, 64 ff., for 
discussion of the conventus and possible centres under the 
early principate; later reorganizations only increase the field of 
possibilities) . 

814013 L 
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385. 4 fr. Z is probably right to omit 7TaTptoLS. In 5-8, M. repeats 
himself a good deal, but perhaps not more than a teacher might do. 

385. 7-8. Cf. 382. 1-3. 
385. 8. Bursian's correction, though not certain, gives the required 

sense. One could also retain (J~aELS and add (Kat SLaLp~aELS) before Els. 
385.9 fr. For the cardinal virtues, cf. 361. 10 ff.; 373· 7 ff. 
385. 11-12. The language here would suit the conditions of the 

Athenian empire, but is also appropriate enough to a provincial 
capital of Menander's own time; cf. below, 30-1. 

385. 13. aywvLaTtlPLov. Aristid. Panath. 47, tVa7TEp aYWVLaT~pLOV 
TOrS (JEois aVErTaL. 

385. 21. TO TEAOS cpOPTLKOV. Puzzling. (i) tP0PTLKOV, despite its 
position, may be an attributive adjective; if so, M. presumably 
means a tax on cargoes (tPopTta) , but no corroborative evidence is 
known to us. (ii) If the word-order is thought objectionable, but 
the sense just suggested right, TEAOS could be deleted as a gloss. (iii) 
We should consider reading tP0PTLKWs, 'crudely, oppressively, without 
any decent consideration'; cf. Zosimus 2. 34. I, Constantine exacted 
tP0POL and spent the money on unworthy recipients, TOrS J-L~V elatPEpovaL 
YLVOJ-LEVOS tPOPTLKOs (,burdensome'), TOVS S~ J-L7)S~v WtPEAEiv SVVaJ-LEVOVS 
7TAoVTt~WV. 

385. 24-6. ~xouaLv ••• ~xovTas. Cf. 369. 29 and note. 
385. 30-1. Cf. I I - 12 ; here, however, the parallel between classical 

and contemporary conditions is made explicit. 
386. I. [KOLvoG] repeats KOLVOV of the previous line and anticipates 

KOLVcfJ YEVEL (i.e. the whole human race) in the following line; we 
delete it, but it remains possible that the interpolation extends to the 
whole phrase TOV KOLVOV yEVOVS. The technical use of TO KOLvov-'the 
federal assembly'-seems out of keeping in this highly literary and 
archaizing passage. 

386. 4-6. This passage implies that the city M. has in mind is 
celebrated for its lawyers. By the fifth century, Berytus was the most 
noted law-school; later again, it was Constantinople. There were 
famous jurists of Greek origin (Callistratus, Hermogenianus) and the 
combination of the professions of lawyer and sophist was known 
(Bowersock, Greek Sophists, 56 f.). This is the most promising clue 
to the identity of the city, but our scanty knowledge of the legal 
profession at this time is an obstacle to conjecture. 

386. 19. Isocrates, Helena 23 ff. 
386.30. (i) Callinicus: see on 370. 14. (ii) Aristides: clearly the 

most potent influence among the VEWTEPOL, mentioned here primarily 
for Or. 13 (Panathenaicus) , 17 and 21 (on Smyrna), 24 (Rhodes), 27 
(Cyzicus), 44 (Aegean Sea), and 46 (Isthmus of Corinth). (iii) 
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Antonius Polemon (= Polemon 10, RE 21. 1320 ff; PIR2 A 862), 
c. 90-145, an eloquent advocate of the needs of his native Laodicea 
under Hadrian, and the author of a famous oration (not extant) for 
the opening of the Olympieion at Athens in 131/2. Life in Philostratus, 
VS I. 24; see also Bowersock, Greek Sophists, 17-18, 44 ff. Extant 
are declamations (ed. M. Hinck, 1873) and Physiognomica (ed. G. 
Hoffmann, 1893; see E. C. Evans, TAPA 99· 5 (1969), II-15). 
Polemon's reputation among later rhetors was equivocal. The 
Byzantine Johannes Sikeliotes (Comm. on Hermogenes, Walz 6. 94) 
groups him with Aspasius and Procopius of Gaza (a close follower, 
it would seem, of M.'s precepts) as persons who were insufficiently 
critical of their own work (this is a stock form ofliterary disapproval, 
c£ Sen. Controv. 2. 2. 12 on Ovid, Quintil. 10. I. 130 on the younger 
Seneca). Anna Comnena (Alexiad 10.2. I) speaks of pOL~O, noMJLwvo,; 
she will have derived this not from reading Polemon but perhaps 
from Michael Psellus, who speaks of TOO )1a£avoO noMJLwvo, (On 
the Rhetorical Style oJGregory of Nazianzus, ed. A. Mayer, BZ 20 (191 I), 
48. 16). (iv) Hadrianus of Tyre (PIR2 H 4) was a pupil of Herodes 
Atticus, and served as ab epistulis graecis under Commodus. Life in 
Philostratus, VS 2. 10. A short declamation attributed to him sur
vives, Walz I. 526 ff., and he is also credited with 'Metamorphoses', 
so that it is possible that M. is thinking of him at 393· 3. 

387.3-388. 15. This appendix on the Troikos, like the final chapter 
on the Sminthiakos, clearly envisages a speaker from Alexandria 
Troas. It is unfortunately badly preserved. 

387. 4-5. TO tS~ov ••• EV Tfi SLa.~pEaEL should be taken together: 
385. I -3 explains how the o£alpw£, of the 7faTp£O, A6yo, differs from 
that of the Jm{3aT~pto,. 

387. 5. iJJ yAUKUTa.TE n7lV ha.Lpwv. The only personal address in 
either Treatise, despite the common occurrence throughout of the 
second person singular future as a command. 

387. 12. Ka.t t1T1TwV is omitted in one group of manuscripts, and is 
inappropriate between dpwv and 7fEolwv. Perhaps the addition is due 
to a reader who wished to recall Troy's fame for horses. 

387. 17-28. The textual and historical problems of this section are 
interlocked, and we have no complete solution to offer in either field. 

(i) 17-20. (a) £vTvx~aavTa, cannot be right; we have to choose 
between Z's -aaVTO, and Bursian's £vTvx~aaJL£v. In either case, the 
verb governs the acc. {3aa£A£la, (c£ 439. 16). If Ka2 (17) is answered 
by Ka2 (20), a finite verb would be normal, but we cannot feel certain 
that M. could not have written the participle. (b) We have then to 
remember that Tros is the grandson of Dardanus, and the mean and 
treacherous Laomedon the grandson ofTros. The order of the names 
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is thus very strange, and it seems unlikely that Laomedon should 
have been viewed as a great hero. 

(ii) 20-2. Since the whole section is supposed to be made up of 
apxa.'ia. St1)yr}P.a.Ta. (16), the natural hypothesis is that M. is still 
talking about the past. So ot 7Ta.TEpe; ~p.WII are our ancestors, pre
sumably at the time of the Trojan War. It follows that apxovuw (21) 

should be deleted. The point made in this section is that the location 
of the Troad on the mainland of Asia made it the basis of an un
limited empire, not constrained (as the Greeks were) by the limits 
of islands or peninsulas. The amplification OV P.tKpWII ... II€Ao7T6w1)uOS 
thus justifies TOtya.PTOt (17), the causal link with the section on 
BEUtS. 

(iii) 23-4. &.AA' ~pg€1I ..• KaTa.aTpE.p6p.€1I0S can stand only if the name 
of a conquering king (Priam?) is inserted. It seems simpler to follow 
the lead of ZY and change verbs and participle to the plural. For the 
notion of Troy as an imperial power in Asia, cf. Lycurgus, C. Leocr. 
62: Tpola ••• 7Ta.U7]S €7Ta.pga.aa. T1)S )lula.s. 

(iv) 24-8. It is natural to take wp.oA6YTJua.lI as referring to the same 
period as the preceding aorists. If this is right, Egyptians, Blemmyes, 
and Eremboi are thought of as Trojan allies in the siege of Troy. 
This is, we think, the most plausible interpretation also of the follow
ing clause: (a) €t7T€P, 'since', introduces the evidence for the state
ment, and Bursian's Ol7T€P is not necessary (p's a.UTOt for AvSot is 
evidently right); (b) €II TOLS T€AwTalots xp6110ts means 'in the last 
phase of the siege', not 'in recent times' (note that Dem. 9. 23 says 
TOIJ7'OVUt TOVS T€AEVTa.lovs xp6110vs when he means 'this last phase') ; 
(c) ~P.LII has its natural sense of 'us Trojans'-not 'us, citizens of the 
Roman empire, which has its origins in Troy'; (d) €II TaLS uvp.p.axlats 
Kat KA~u€uw refers to the Trojans' summoning of allies, and especially 
the Ethiopians under Memmon; (e) .pa.lllollTat mraKOVOIIT€S means 
.palll€Tat on ~KOVOII; the present participle stands for an imperfect 
tense, see K.-G. 2. I. 200 Anm. 9, and e.g. Thuc. I. 2, .palll€Tat ~ 
'E>..>..os ... 013 7Ta.Aat {3€{3alws OlKOVP.EII1) ('it is evident that Greece 
was not securely settled .. .'). There is of course no Homeric or other 
evidence for these particular exotic allies in the Trojan War. The 
tradition has been coloured by more recent events, and the passage 
offers clues, though uncertain ones, to the provenance and date of the 
book. 

(v) The Eremboi appear in Od. 4. 84, among the peoples visited by 
Menelaus in his wanderings; the name is later used for various 
Ethiopian, Indian, and Arab peoples (RE s.v. Eremboi, 413 ff. [Thac]). 
The Blemmyes first appear in literature in Theocr. 7. 114. They were 
a nomadic people of lower Nubia, and remained troublesome to the 
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Romans in Egypt. They were of topical interest at various times in the 
third century. (a) Blemmyes, Arabs, and Saraceni were displayed in 
Aurelian's triumph after the defeat of Zenobia, according to SHA 
Aurel. 33. 4, the Blemmyes and Saraceni having been recently associ
ated with Firmus, the merchant ofSeleucia who is said to have rebelled 
in Egypt in 273 (SHA Firmus 3). Nitsche (13) takes these events as 
determining the date of our treatise. Given the fictitious nature of 
SHA, this is a very hazardous procedure: on Firmus, see R. Syme, 
Ammianus and the Historia Augusta, 55 n. 3. (Blemmyes are also men
tioned as defeated by Probus, SHA Probus 7. 2.) (b) Much better 
attested are the events recorded in Procopius B. Pers. 1. Ig. 28-37, 
to which Professor G. W. Bowersock has drawn our attention. 
Diocletian (after 2g8) settled the Nobatai (an Ethiopian tribe, for 
whom the classical name Eremboi would be appropriate) and Blemyes 
[sic] on the Nile, subsidizing them and maintaining them rather than 
treating them as tributary. If the above analysis of 26-8 is wrong, and 
the sentence is to be taken as referring directly to the present, it is to 
these events that it should be related. If, on the other hand, that 
analysis is right, the allusion is less direct, and 2g8 cannot be used as 
a terminus post quem·for the book, because it is sufficient explanation of 
the writer's elaboration of the legends to say that Blemmyes and 
Eremboi are well-known names. 

(vi) One other historical remark may be added, though its rele
vance is uncertain. SHA Claudius 11. g tells us that some believed 
Claudius II to be descended from Dardanus and Ilus. The possi
bility of an allusion to a victorious monarch of Trojan origin should 
at least be considered, though in view of other considerations con
cerning the date, it is unlikely that we have to do with any event as 
early as 26g-70. Cr. Introd., p. xl. 

388. I. Walls of Laomedon: Il. 21. 441 ff. 
388. 2 ff. (i) Bursian proposed that WU7T€p . .. aKpo7To/UIJ should come 

immediately after ·T€txt~OVUtIJ; but he did not see that WU7T€P • . .. 
IJo/.d~oIJT€S (6) amplifies op.oyvwP.OIJOVIJT€S (5), and should be placed after 
ap.q,oT€pOt. (ii) Difficulties remain. The argument is that Troy can 
go one better than Athens, because the consensus of gods in her case 
is more glorious to her than their quarrel over Athens: cr. Aristid. 
Panath. 40, 7T€pt yap P.OIlTJS TaVT7)s • •. 1)ptuaIJ Kat KaTaAap.{3aIJOVUt T~IJ 
aKp07TOAtIJ WU7T€P l7Tt p.oIJapxtq. ... ol 7TPWTOt TWIJ 8€wIJ. A possible solu
tion is (a) 7TPOS T~IJ 1187)IJatwIJ (Spengel) or 7TPOS TOVS 1187)IJatovs, 
i.e. 'against the Athenians', with (b) replacement of €lTa by a verb, 
e.g. lp€f.,. We translate this. But the corruption may be deeper: 
€t7T€P OOIJ (2) is an unexpected connection, and the EptS in question 
in 3 might be expected to be that between the gods. 
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388. 6 fr. Cf. 444.6 for the (unhistorical) association of Alexander 
with the foundation of Alexandria Troas. For Alexander's rivalry 
with Heracles, cf. Arrian, Anah. 3. 3. 2, for Dionysus ibid. 5. 1. 5, 
5. 2. 1. 

388. 7. rn's conjecture 'that the writer is Alexandrian' is not a 
valid inference from the text: see Introd., p. xxxviii. 

388. 14-15. i.e. encomium of xwpa (which ended 387. 30) is 
followed by origin of city (387. 31-388. 12) and from this point we go 
on to etrn, of city. This seems again in conflict with Treatise I, in 
which origin (ytvo" i.e. foundation, 353. 4 ff.) follows the entire 
treatment of etat, and <puat,. 

388. 17-394. 31• IV. Lalia (The Talk) 

Analysis 
388. 17-389. 2. Various uses of laliai in deliberative and epideictic 
oratory. 

389. 3-390. 13. First example: encomium of a governor. 
389. 4-9. Consider his qualities shown in various activities. 
389. 10-27. Special need for historical examples and narratives. 
389. 27-390. 4. Herodotus is a useful source and there are other 

models of the appropriate simple style, e.g. Xenophon and some 
sophists. 

390. 4-13. Invent dreams or messages which you can 'report'. 
390. 14-391. 18. Other examples and uses. 

390. 14-17. Advice on concord. 
390. 17-391. 5. Advice on taking interest in oratory. 
391. 5-10. Satirical comment in laliai. 
391. IO-18. Use of lalia to prepare your audience. 

391. 19-28. Irregularity of order of topics in lalia. 
391. 29-392. 9. A further example: how to treat in this form your 

return home after a long absence. 
392. 9-14. The general principle repeated: no regular pattern. 
392. 14-18. How to write about Athens in this form. 
392. 18-28. Other topics that can give a pleasant effect in laliai: 

mountains, rivers, Dionysus, etc. 
392. 28-393. I. Use of Plutarch's Lives. 
393. 1-5. Use of books on 'metamorphoses' and the like. 
393. 6-16. Use of poets. 
393. 17-30• Simplicity of style, brevity, moderation. 
393.31-394. 12. Lalia on leavetaking (syntaktikl). 
394. 13-29. Epibaterios lalia. 
394. 29-3I. Universal usefulness of lalia. 
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This chapter deals, not with speeches for a particular occasion, but 
with informal composition in general. It was perhaps a standard 
treatment: an anonymous rhetor of later Byzantine times (later than 
Psellus) refers to MEJlaJlopov Mropo,; 7TEpt r€XIITJ'; PTJrOptKfj,; for a fuller 
treatment of AaAta than he can give (Introd., p. xxxvi). He makes 
the point that the AaAta can be composed quickly when time is pressing 
(cf. also Walz, 3. 600). 

Rhetorical performances which deliberately lack formal structure 
are an important feature of the Second Sophistic. B. P. Reardon 
(Les Courants littiraires grecs, 165 if.) calls the lalia 'a bridge between 
rhetoric and literature'. This is not the right way of putting it
all formal oratory in this period is essentially 'literature' -but the 
practice of the lalia certainly made it possible for writers to handle 
a wide variety of topics in an imaginative and untrammelled way. 
The result is a tradition of something like the English 'essay'. There 
are no clear classical antecedents, though Plato and Xenophon gave 
hints (cf. [Aristid.] Rhet. 2. 539 Sp., Xenophon's work is oOX c:,,; 
v<po,; •.. ciM' WCT7TEP Kara K6fLfLa AaAtWJI EtOn uVIITJYfL€JlOJl). There is 
no doubt a connection with Hellenistic philosophical or moral ser
mons, such as modern scholars commonly call otarpt{3al. The similar 
term OtdAEttS comes near to being a synonym of AaAUl as with the 
popular philosophical OtaMgEL'; of Maximus of Tyre. Lucian is the 
greatest exponent of this kind of writing. (See Introd., p. xvii, and J. 
Bompaire, Lucien ecrivain, esp. 286 if.) As M. indicates (391. 10 if.), 
the AaAta can be used as an introduction; it is then sometimes called 
7TpoAaAta (on this, see K. Mras, 'Die 7TpoAaAta bei den griechischen 
Schriftstellern', WS 64 (1949), 71-81). This too can be called OtdAEgt,;; 
in Choricius of Gaza, an informal piece so titled regularly precedes 
the formal model declamations. Among later authors, Himerius 
deserves mention: see Or. 22 Colonna, 44 (a birthday piece), 63 
(entitled OtdAEgt,;, on return to Athens), 64,68 (a protreptic lalia). 

388. 17. avSpt UOTLC7Tfi. Here alone does M. imply that his pupil 
is a potential uo<pturTJ,;. Contrast 331. 16 (ol KaAOlJfLEJlOt u.), 332. 27 
(ol 7TdAat u.), 364. 15 (dist. (>7)ropE';) , 412. 1 (uo<ptural who write 
uVYYPa<PtKOV Elaos). So in Treatise II the word is not pejorative: it 
applies to practitioners of rhetoric who not only taught but gave 
public performances (E. L. Bowie, Past and Present 46 (Feb. 1970), 
5 n. 4)· 

388. 24 ff. Advice: 390. 14 if. Expression of feelings: 390. 19 if. 
388. 28 ff. uX"l!J.Q.r(uQ.L SLClvoLQ.v. i.e. give a special turn to the 

thought. See in general Martin, 274 f., and [Dion. Ha!.] 7TEpt JUX7JfLa
nUfL€JlWJl2. 295 if. U.-R., where many examples are given of passages 
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or whole works whose form does not correspond with the purpose: 
e.g. Plato's Apology is not only a defence speech but an attack on the 
Athenians and a statement of the principles of a philosophic life. 
M. suggests various ways in which a serious object can be conveyed 
in a comic or satirical vein (cf. below, 391. 6 fr.). p's omission of 
rrpoatpoop..€VOV regularizes the syntax. The power to handle JU)(T]p..an
up..tvat imo8tu€t, was much admired: Polemon's skill in them is 
defended against critics by Philostratus (VS I. 25). 

388. 31 ff. The promise made here seems to be fulfilled 393. 17 ff. 
at the conclusion of the examples and some additional advice on 
models. Ta vrrOAotrra Toil ybovs will then be (i) the discussion of 
style and length, (ii) the discussion of UVVTaKTtK~, J1Tt(3aT~ptO" and 
rrpOrr€p..1TTtK~ (a separate chapter, but closely cohering with this). 
There is an overlap between 393. 30 ff. and the whole later chapter on 
uVVTaKnK6, AOyos (430. 14 fr., esp. 434. 1 ff.). 

389. 8. a.UUTTJpOS Ka.t KaTeuTu ........ EVOS. Piu. Cat. Min. 46, Toil KaTwvos 
1'6 aiJurYJp6V Ka~ KanuTvp..p..tvov; Greg. Nyss. Vit. Mos. 2. p. 131 Musu
rillo (PG 45. 417) : T6V b iepwuovrJ f1{ov I.YKpaTfj TWO. Ka~ KaT€UTvp..p..tvov 
... gvao8€v a~ 1'6 JacfJatp..ov ... rr€p"xoVTa. 'Harsh and stiff' : the phrase 
has hardly any complimentary nuance, but the fact could doubtless 
be represented in terms of personal dignity. The orator has to inquire 
into (~7]T€;:V) such features of character before deciding how to 
handle them. 

389. 13. yAuKuTTJn ••• ci~pOTTJTL. 'Sweetness' and 'delicacy' are 
commonly associated with each other, and with 'simplicity' (dcptA€ta). 
The differences between these qualities are slight and mainly verbal 
(ovop..an ataAAaTTEt p..ovcp Hermog. De ideis 344. 17 Rabe) ; see in general 
Hermog. De ideis 330 ff. Rabe (with Hagedorn, 48 ff.), [Longin.] 
34. 2 ff., Dion. Ha!. CV I I, Aristid. Quintil. 2. 10. 

389. 14. Finckh's Tcp AOYcp (cf. 393. 16) is strongly supported by 
389. 28. 

389. 21 f. TOUS a.ya.90us ••• TWV 1ToAewv. E.g. in giving Troy to 
Priam after the defeat of Laomedon, Elis to Phyleus after killing 
Augeas, Sparta to Tyndareus after killing the sons of Hippocoon 
(Diod. 4· 32 • 4, 33· 4-5)' 

389. 22. This story about Agesilaus is not attested elsewhere, and 
its source is not known. It presumably refers to his return home in 394. 

389. 27· TJ taT0p(a. 'Hpo86TOU. er [Hermog.] Progymn. 4. 14 Rabe: 
at~Y7JUts . . • ~ [uTopla 'HpOaOTOV, ~ avyypacp~ eovKvalaov, at~Y7Jp..a 
a~ 1'6 KaTa :4.plova. Similar word-order also in Liban. Or. I I. 62, T~V 
dyptorYJTa Kap..(3ouov, Sopater Lltalpeats Z7]rYJp..aTwv (8. 241. 19 Walz), 
T~V f3aporYJTa AaKeaatfLOvlwv Kat ~v I.A€v8€plav e7](3alwv, and in M. 
402. 13 Ta;:s rrpoxoar, 'Evlrrew,. 
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389.28 fr. EV ots. We punctuate strongly before this, because the 
subsequent sentence makes it clear that the antecedent is not 'the 
oL7JY'7f'a'Ta in Herodotus' but narratives generally (note xpwf'€8a 3 I ). 

389. 31. ~TJSE 1rEPlOSOUS EXOUUn Ka.i. Ev9u~Tj~a.Ta.. For the connec
tion, cf. Longin. Ars p. 309. 31 Sp. (= 193. 26 Sp.-H.) : TJ o~ 1T€ptooo~ 
EII(JVf'7Jf'a.1TW~ EU'TW a1T7]rY€Af'€II0ll. The enthymema is a rhetorical form 
of argument, or incomplete syllogism (Aristot. Rhet. I. 2, I 356b4 ; 
Demetr. 32; Quint. 5. 14. 24, etc.), and the period stands to it as 
form to content (Demetr. 30), even though it may be an accident of an 
enthymema to be periodic (ibid. 33, D. M. Schenkeveld, Studies in 
Demetrius, 48 ff.). 

389. 32. lmAouuTC\pa. ... Ka.t ci4>EAEU'Tepa.. Cr. 393. 22. These words 
are not commonly combined, though they are of course similar in 
sense: a1T'\ov~ however indicates absence of complication, drp€I..~~ 
absence of abundance or pomposity. Cr. drp€l..€ta~ Kat a1T1..6T7JTO~ 

41 I. 25. 
390. I. For a similar list of models, er. 41 I. 31 ff. 
(i) Xenophon: cf. e.g. Hermog. De ideis 404. 22 ff. Rabe: iuTt 'TolIIVII 

OO'TO~ arp€I..~S' f'~II W~ OTt f'cV.LUTa . • • Ta'i~ f'EII a1To rij~ drp€l..€la~ aurij~ 
TJoolla'i~ 1TOl..l..a'i~ XPWf'€II0~, yI..VKV'T7]UL OE Ta'i~ a1To TOVTWII 0[011 'Ta'i~ 
a1To 'TWII f'VOWII Kat 'TWII 'TOWV'TWII f'allO'T€poII. Hermogenes admires 
Cynegeticus, Symposium, and the stories of Abradates and Panthea and 
of Tigranes and Armenia in Cyropaedia. See also Cic. Brutus 132, 292; 
Quintil. 10. I. 82; Dion. Hal. De imit. 208, I ff. U.-R.; [Longin.] 
8. I; and in general K. Miinscher, 'X. in der gr.-rom. Literatur', 
Philol. suppl. 13.2 (1920). 

(ii) Nicostratus: a Macedonian sophist of the second century, 
regarded also by Hermogenes as a model for arp€l..€La (De ideis 329. 
10 Rabe) and the €loo~ 1Tall7]yvpLKOII (407. 8 ff. Rabe). We know (from 
the Suda) of works entitled 'EYKWf'La, L1€Kaf'v(Jla, eal..aTTovpyol, 
fLV(JOL opap..a'TLKot, yafLLKd. 1TaparY€l..fLaTa. 

(iii) Dio. Apparently the earliest evidence for the nickname Xpvuo
UTOfLO~. Somewhat later are Themistius, Or. 5. 63 d (TOil XPVUOVII T~II 
yI..WTTall), Synesius, Enc. Calv. I (T0 xpvu0 T~II yI..WTTall) , Dio I 

(rij~ yI..WT'T7J~ ~II XpVUfjll €tX€II) , Eunapius, V. Phil. 454 Boissonade 
(all E1T€KcV.OVII Xpvu6u'TOfLOII). The word is also familiar in the name of 
St. John Chrysostom, bishop of Constantinople, a pupil of Libanius. 

(iv) Philostratus. The three (or four?) Philostrati, sophists from 
Lemnos of the second and third centuries, were confusing to ancient 
scholars as they are to modem. M. means the second of the family, 
the author not only of the ElKOII€~ and Heroicus, but of the lives of 
Apollonius and of the sophists (H. Gartner, Kt. Pauly 4. 780 ff.; but 
see also Bowersock, 2 ff., Benner and Fobes, in the Loeb edition of 
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Alciphron, Aelian, Philostratus: Letters, 388). He IS again coupled 
with Dio by M. at 41 I. 32. 

This group of authors recalls not only the recommendations of 
Hermogenes but those of the later rhetor Metrophanes of Lebadea 
(Suda M 1010) who wrote on the styles of Plato, Xenophon, 
Nicostratus, and Philostratus. His date is uncertain: perhaps early 
fourth century. 

390. 3. ~PPtJLJLEv1'). Cf. Hermog. De ideis 383. 7 Rabe: TO €7TtP.€A€s Kai 
p..ry €Pptp.p.€VOV (v.I. Ot€PptP.P.€VOV, a commoner expression for 'broken, 
disjointed': Polyb. 3. 58. 3, Demetr. 13, etc.). 

390. 4 fr. Aristides, who took dreams seriously, naturally uses this 
motif: Or. 37. 1,38. 1,41. I, Hieroi Logoi 4. 14,31, ag. The device was 
old and easily ridiculed: Sen. Contr.2. 1.33, 'Otho Iunius ... edidit ... 
IV libros colorum, quos belle Gallio noster Antiphontis libros vocabat : 
tantum in illis somniorum est. Et hoc vitium ab antiquis qui artem 
dicendi tradebant duxerat; illi enim colores probabant qui non possunt 
coargui, non ut somnia, sed ut non essent aliquo nomine offensui.' 

390. 14 fr. The two themes selected---<:oncord and encouragement 
of audiences-may both be illustrated from Dio Chrysostom: see 
Or. 39 (on concord, at Nicaea); 40 (on good relations between Prusa 
and Apamea), Or. 32 (to the Alexandrians, a people fond offrivolous 
entertainment but impatient of sound advice). 

390. 15. Bursian's Tapd.TTOVUt and Hillyard's aVTt7Tpd.TTOVUt both 
give satisfactory sense. In favour of the former, cf. Lucian, Phalaris I. 
3, ol P.€V OVKET' €Td.paTTOV aAA' V7T~KOVOV ..• ~ 7TOAtS 0' aUTautauTos ?jv. 

390. 19. ~v lJ1To8ELYfla.n. According to Phrynichus (4 Fischer = 
p. 62 Rutherford), V7TOO€typ.a is non-Attic for Attic 7Tapd.O€typ.a. But 
see Xen. Eq. 2. 2. 

390. 20. a.t aKpoa.O"Ets. Here not the lectures, nor the lecture-halls 
(as in PIu. Mor. 58 D, Cic. Ad Att. IS. 17. 2), but rather 'audiences'; 
we know no close parallel, but the development from the sense 
'lecture-halls' seems quite natural, cf. Lat. auditoria (Plin. Ep. 4· 7). 
With Kroll's Tds aKpOd.u€tS, the word has the normal meaning 'lec
tures', but the subject of a7TatTOUuW is left undefined. 

390.21 fr. The orator (= Apollo) pretends that the audience 
(= the Muses) is complaining of his absence from them, and that 
Zeus therefore tells them to ask him to perform more often. For 
content and manner, cf. 438. 30 ff., 442. 26 (note 7TA'ljT"T€t -rTJV AiJpav 
as at 390. 31 and 400. IS), and other 'mythical' parts of the 'Smin
thiac' speech. Note also that this is AOYOS €u)(I7p.aTtup.EvoS (below, 28), 
a way of dealing with an embarrassing situation. 

391. I. KptTLKWS. Cf. Artemid. 4 prooem., €7T€tO.ry KPtTtKWS €XX€ TWV 
To,oiJTWV. 
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391. I. Isocrates published the Panegyricus in the summer of 380 BC, 
around the time of the Olympic festival; but he did not, or so it is 
generally believed, follow the example of Gorgias and Lysias in 
delivering the speech himself, because of his poor voice. But the 
tradition does not seem to have been certain: [PIu.] V. Isocr. 837 B, 

'TOV 'T€ llaV7JyvpLKOV AOYOV Kat 'TLVaS' aAAOVS' 'TWV aVJi-fJovAW'TLKWV, OVS' 
Ji-EV av'ToS' ypaq,wv av€ytvwaK€V OVS' 0' E'TEpOLS' 7TapWK€Va'€V. 

391. 12. ~1Tt 1Tap68ou. Dem. Or. g. 11, Ep. 3. 29, uses 7TapoooS' in 
a similar sense of a public appearance. 

391. 13. 'Yje,,(WC; f1€'Tpu1toV'Ta. Lucian, Rhet. Praec. 13, q,fJaH 0' 
oov 7TaVtI Ji-€'TpLa'WV tJ7TEP EaV'ToiJ ('very modestly'-Lucian's ironical 
comment on a boastful speech) ; schoI. Ar. Vesp. 64, where Ji-€'TpLa'€LV 
(pace LS]) is used as a comment on a diminutive, i.e. an under
statement. M. here recommends some modest remark to elicit good
will. 

T€TTL~. We accept P's reading, though with hesitation. It implies 
that the cicada is inferior to 'singing birds': c£ Virgo Eel. 2. 12-13 
'raucis ... cicadis'. But it is not clear that the Greeks thought this: 
11. 3. 151 f., 'T€'T'TLy€aaLV ••• or 'T€ Ka8' VA7]V O€VOPE<fI Jq,€'0Ji-€VOL 07Ta 
A€LpLO€aaaV lE'iaLv stands at the beginning of a long tradition in which 
cicada is not only garrulous (AaAOS') but musical (cf. the myth in PI. 
Phdr. 259 B-C). Note Clem. Ai. Protr. 1 (the cicada who sang on the 
lyre-player Eunomos' broken string) and Anth. Pal. g. 380: €l KOKKVt 
'TE'T'TLYOS' Jp€, ALYVpdi'TEP0S' €lVaL, laa 7TOL€'V Kat €yJ.. llaAAaol<fl OvvaJi-aL. 
These examples tend to favour 'rE'T'TLyaS' with 'TovS' o/OLKOVS' 'TWV opvL8wv 
in apposition, and the word opvt8wv is no objection: Lucian Muse. 
Enc. 1,1) I-w'ia ... 'TO aJi-LKp0'Ta'TOV 'TWV OpVEWV. However, it would not 
be at all 'modest' for the speaker to claim that 'he imitates the cicadas, 
those winged musicians', and he would not thereby achieve the desired 
effect of a7ToAoyLa. On the other hand, it would meet the case perfectly 
well if he represented himself as a small, but sweet-voiced creature. 
We regard this consideration as decisive. M. may have in mind a 
passage of Archilochus (fr. 223 West) paraphrased by Lucian (Pseudo
logista I) in which the provoked poet compares himself to a cicada, 
which makes an even louder noise if you catch it by the wing. The 
context is quite different-M. is not provoked to anger-but the 
allusion may still be present. 

f1Lf1€iTaL. The third person is in keeping with Ji-€AA€L (12), though 
M. changes abruptly to the second person with al'TfJa€LS'. Ifwe were to 
read 'TET'TLyaS', it would be possible (though not attractive) to take 
'the audience' as the subject of Ji-LJi-€'i'TaL and make the clause refer to 
the approving hum of the crowd. 

391. 14-15. Sophists often gave extempore speeches (cf. Himerius, 
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Or. 16, Or. 64 Colonna; Philostr. VS I. 5 of Alexander). As von 
Arnim points out (Dio van Prusa, 172), audiences were excited by the 
sense of participation in the speaker's composition, and tended to be 
less critical. Attitudes to prepared and impromptu speaking varied: 
e.g. Sen. Contr. 2. 5.20, 'L. Vinicius ... ex tempore causas agebat, 
sed non desiderabat hanc commendationem ut ex tempore agere 
videretur' ; Lucian, Rhet. Praee. 20, Td Taxv TOtJrO ou aJ-LLKpaV gXEL T~V 
d1ToAoytav Kat (Javp.a 1Tapa TOIS 1ToAAoIS' waTE opa p.TJ 1TOTE ypatfoTls 
[ypatfoas CobetJ ~ aKEtfoap.Evos 1Tap€A(JTlS, gAEYXOS yap aa<p~s Taih-a YE. 
For early views on improvisation see Alcidamas in Radermacher 
AS B XXII. 15; G. A. Kennedy, The Art of Persuasion, 172 f. 

391. 16. Tns 6.1Ta.PXnS. M. clearly envisages a student returning 
from his rhetorical school to his native city. 

391. 18. 9a.Ma~a.. The only festival mentioned in Homer (Il. 9. 
534); it involves the giving of first-fruits after the winnowing. 

391. 23. Ka.Tn TWV a.UTWV. Apparently 'on the same track' ; Nitsche's 
OLa restores more normal usage. For other somewhat unusual uses of 
KaTa in M. cf. 353. 2 I; 382. 2. 

391. 27. The paradosis gives €YKwp.LaaELs p.6vov 1TOTE which is un
satisfactory; the point of these instructions is that the order of the 
encomiastic topics is fluid, not that a lalia can be constructed out of 
one topic. We print mOTE, though with hesitation. In 28, p may 
well be right to omit p.dis. 

392. I. Od. 5.463 combined with Od. 13.251; cf. also 13· 354· 
392. 3-4. Bursian's transposition of KOLvfi 1Tavras leaves WS p.~ . 

A€YELV to follow directly dvwvvp.ws J-L€VTOL, as it should. 
392. 5. auyxa.(pE~V €a.UTii'. Aristot. EN 1I66b18, ouOe O~ auyxatpou

aLV ouSe auvaAyovaLv ot TOLOih-OL [sc. ot p.ox&rJpot] ;auTo,s' aTaaLr:i~EL yap 

aUTWV -? tfouXTJ. 
392. 6-7. The paradosis is intelligible, though it is odd that 

TEAovvras Els in 6 applies to the present state of affairs, but in 7-8 
(TEAovVTaS Els 1Taloas) to the past. 

392. 8. Od. 9. 34, ovoev yAVKLOV lis 1TaTptoos ouSe TOKTJWV ytYVETaL. 
Cf. below, 433· 7· 

392. 10. av is obligatory in such clauses in Attic prose, but not in 
classical poetry, and the Attic rule is by no means universally kept 
in later prose: see Radermacher, NTGr. 177 n. I, Schmid i. 245 
(Lucian), iv. 90 (Philostratus). 

392. 17. A6ywv 6.ywvwv Ka.t p.oua£twv. The correction (p.ouaEtwv for 
p.ovaLKwv) seems preferable to Bursian's AOYLKWV for AOywv, and is 
supported by 398. 7, ap.LAAaL AOywv €1Tt TWV J-Lovadwv. 

VEOAa.£a.S. A Doric word (from tragic lyric, Theocritus, etc.) 
which had some vogue in late prose (Lucian, Alciphron). 
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392. 18-28. M. here recommends the use of what is really primary 
grammatical knowledge (cf. Marrou, HEA6, 233) : lists of musicians, 
artists, prophets, mountains, rivers, and so on. Handbooks of such 
things were universal: a late Roman example well illustrates the kind 
of thing-Vibius Sequester, De fluminibus fontibus lacubus (ed. P. G. 
Parroni, 1965), a set of alphabetical lists of geographical names, 
entirely drawn from the classical Latin poets. 

392. 19. SLa.4>6pwv. 'Outstanding' rather than 'various': cf. €!3SoKt
ILWV ... lvS6~wv, 20-1. 

392. 23. nLEp£a.S. Presumably the district of Macedonia associated 
with the Muses, and so naturally linked with Helicon (e.g. 432. 31; 
Liban. Progymn. 10= 8. 360), though, unlike the other items of the 
list, it is not a mountain. It is, however, most unlikely that M. means 
the Syrian mountain of this name near the mouth of the Orontes. 

392. 28 if. An interesting testimony to Plutarch's influence. Cf. 
Himerius, Or. 7. 4 Colonna, where Himerius' son Rufinus €a'1'2v €K 
ITAov'1'apxov, SL' ov 1Tav'1'a, OIL€" 1TaLSeU€7'e . . . €K MLvovKLavov, '1'ov 
SLd. rij, €av'1'ov <pwvij, 1ToMov, 1ToMaKL, €A€v8epwaavro,. Family con
nections can be seen to reinforce a continuous tradition of Athenian 
higher education from the second century to the fourth. 

392. 31. 6.1T04>9iYj.1a.Ta. abound in Plutarch's Lives, and could easily 
be excerpted from them (cf. the collections preserved in Moralia 
172 B ff., whatever their precise origin) ; Xp€La.L (,anecdotes') are also 
numerous (see B. Bucher-Isler, Norm und lndividualitiit in den Bio
graphien Plutarchs (1972), 82 f.) but it is a little surprising to find 
proverbs (1TapoLlLtaL) mentioned. 

393. 1-4. Bursian may well be right to delete Se, SE ... S€vSpWV 
(1-2). The sense is repeated in the following sentence, and the dis
tinction between <pv'1'wv and S€vSpWV is pointless in this context. 

393.3. L. Septimius Nestor of Laranda in Lycaonia was a cele
brated poet of the third century AD. He wrote (see Suda s.v.) various 
didactic and historical poems, and the tour de force of an Iliad in 
which each of the twenty-four books was written without one of the 
twenty-four letters of the alphabet (' IALD., ALTroypalLlLa'1'o,). There 
are honorific inscriptions to him from Paphos, Ephesus, Cyzicus, and 
Ostia, and Anth. Pal. contains some hexameter passages which are 
probably from the Metamorphoses (g. 128, 12g, 364, 536, 537). See R. 
Keydell, KZ. Pauly s.v. 

yeypa.1TTa.t ••• j.1ETa.j.1op4>wa€LS. The singular verb in a 'rubric' 
like this is common (but not invariable) practice in Photius' 
Bibliotheca ': e.g. cod. 45, aveyvwa8TJ ... A6YOL {JpaX€'i, Suo. Cf. E. L6fstedt, 
Syntactica I. 3 for both Latin and Greek usages of this type. 

ao4>taTa.Ls. Cf. 386. 30 on Hadrianos. An extant work of this 
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kind is that of Antoninus Liberalis (ed. Papathomopoulos, 1968); 
on the genre in general, see S. Jannaccone, La letteratura greeo-latina 
delle Metamorfosi (1953). 

393. 8. 1Ta.p' wv. The antecedent is probably the persons praised 
and blamed by the poets, rather than the poets themselves. We 
punctuate and translate accordingly. 

393. 9· Archilochus as model: cf. Quint. 10. I. 59-60, and PIu. 
Mor. 803 A, for a favourable view of his usefulness. 

393. 12 if. Poets as counsellors of kings: there are many traditions 
M. may have in mind: Homer and Midas (Vit. Horn. I I); Hesiod 
and the /3oml.€t, of the Works and Days: Simonides and Thessalian 
rulers; Simonides and Hiero; Pindar and Hiero; Ibycus and Poly
crates; Timotheus with Philip and Alexander; Euripides and Arche
laus. 

393. 15. t1TL4>wvTJO"~s. A word with a wide range of application: 
e.g. of the ritual cry 'Talasio', PIu. Pomp. 4; of spells or incantation 
(Corp. Herm. fr. xxiii. 14); of an epiphonema, [PIu.] Vit. Horn. 65. Here 
it means 'quotation': cf. PIu. Ale. 23.6, 'Tot, 8' cil.7J8wOLS av 'TtS €7T€
.pwVTjU€v . .. «ffunv ~ 7TaAat yvv~." Philo, Leg. alleg. 3. 202, av €7Tt.pwvijuat 
'TO 'TpaytKOV ... OV'TW, ... 

393. 16. ~a.A~o"Ta. 1TPOO"4>0pWTa.TOl. Such pleonasms occur in classical 
Greek (e.g. Soph. OC 743 7T1."tU'TOV KclKtU'TOS) as well as later. Aristides 
and Aelian have f'cll.tU'Ta+superlative occasionally (Schmid i. 45, 
iii. 61), so has [Hermog.] De inv. 133. 17 Rabe (f'aAtu'Ta ua.ptu'Ta'Ta). 
Stricter Atticists disapproved: aKatpoV 'TO •.. f'cll.tara 7TI.OvutW'Ta'To, 
(Herodian p. 460, in Moeris, ed. Pierson). 

393. 17· The sense is incomplete without a mention of 'exhortation': 
so add (7TpO'Tpt7THv Kat). 

393. 22. Cf. 389. 32 . 

393. 23· Cf. 391. 19 ff. ; 392. I I ff. 
393. 25-6. Mras (art. cit. 75) thinks M. is probably thinking of 

speeches by Dio Chrysostom in which the prolalia forms the prologue 
to a longer speech, viz. Or. 12, 32, 33, 35. 

393. 27-30 • p's reading means: 'just as garrulity is not good, nor 
is ... for this is acknowledged to be in bad taste'. The reading offered 
by the rest of the tradition, however, gives quite satisfactory sense. 

393. 31 if. Cf. the separate chapter on UVV'TaK'TtKo, 430. 10 ff. 
I t appears that €av is followed by €f'.pavl,wf'€v (394. I); we then 
punctuate after t'TOV, avtwf'tvovst (3), and the outcome is an in
elegant but perfectly possible sentence. It is worth considering, 
however, whether €av is without a finite verb, the participle f'tAAov'T€, 
serving instead, and the parallel main verbs are €f'.pavluof'€v and 
if~°f'€V (3)· 
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394. 3· Cr. 430. 10: cl ClUJJTUTTCJf.teJJOS SlJA6s €ClTtJJ aJJu.of.t€JJOS e7n 
Tip XWpLClfJ.ip. It must therefore be the speaker's griefthat is expressed. 
We obelize tTOVS aJJLWf.t'JJoust: either Nitsche's EUUTOVS a. or OTt 
aJ)L(.vf.te8u would give the required sense. Our translation follows these 
lines. 

394. 5 if. The Eleusinian mysteries flourished in the first and second 
centuries. Philostr. V A 4. 17 speaks of the populousness of Athens at 
the time of the festival. The sanctuary at Eleusis was partly destroyed 
by the Costoboci in 170, the occasion of the 'Eleusinian' oration of 
Aristides (Or. 22). Restored by M. Aurelius, the shrine continued 
to be very much frequented until the Gothic invasion of 395, though 
fortification against barbarian incursions had apparently become 
necessary in the middle of the third century (G. Mylonas, Eleusis, 
156, 165). In this instance, then, there is nothing anachronistic in 
M.'s account. 

394. 6. i.e. the proclamation commanding the mustai to set out for 
Eleusis, on 19 Boedromion, or possibly the preliminary proclamation 
(prorrhesis) on 15 Boedromion (L. Deubner, Attische Feste, 69 ff.). 
This passage is also evidence for a ceremonial proclamation before 
the return to Athens. Note 'EA€UCl'iva.Se ... aClTuSe, an appropriate 
archaism. 

394. 14· .... lKP~ 1Tpoa8ev. 391. 32 ff. The subject of this AaALa. is the 
same as that of the type of epibaterios discussed 382. 10 ff. The 
pattern is not the same (the lalia lays more emphasis on personal 
emotion) but many details of course correspond. 

394.24. Text uncertain. There are two main possibilities: (i) 
a7ToSTff.tWJJ. (KU') 7Tpoa8~CleLs "aU' aye SL"1~aOf.tUL ••• " Cr. 410. 21, 

KU' 7TpOCl8~CleLS OTt. (ii) a7TOSTff.tWJJ 7TpOCl8~ClELS. &.AA' aye (or &.AAa. ye) 
then lacuna. (i) is better: remembrance of one's country is naturally 
associated with affection for its people. Our translation follows this 
suggestion. 

394.26-7. A conjunction is expected: 7TUpif (7}) would give this. 
But reference to the speaker's father is surprising here, and the variant 
TlJS 7TUTpt8os is unacceptable because this has been the subject of the 
entire address. Should €7Tl T6 TOU 7TUTp6s be deleted as an incorrect 
first writing of the following words €7Tl T6 TlJS 7ToALTelUS? 

395. 1-399. 10. V. Propemptike Lalia: the propemptic talk 

Analysis 
395. 1-4· Definition: a speech speeding the departing traveller on 

his way with praises. Delicacy of style and narrative content are 
needed. 
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395.4-12. Type I: superior to inferior, emphasizing advice. 
395. 12-20. Type ll: equal to equal, emphasizing affection. 
395.21-6. Type Ill: inferior to superior, emphasizing encomium. 
395. 26-32• In all types, affection and desire are important. 
396. 1-399. 10. The rest of the chapter consists of a detailed 

scheme for Type II: a young student sends off a contemporary. 
396.3-11. Complaint of desertion, addressed to Fortune and the 

Erotes. 
396. 11-15. Alternative (?) complaint, addressed to the audience as 

judges in the case. 
396. 15-21. Mythological and animal exempla. 
396. 21-3. Recollection of past comradeship. 
396. 23-31. Encomia of city, introduced as an argument for not 

leaving. 
396. 31-397. 9. Further complaints of betrayal and loss. 
397. 9-12• This concludes the first part of the speech. 
397. 12-16. The second part begins with a further complaint, but 

with resigned acceptance of the decision that the friend has made. 
397. 16-398• 23. This leads to an encomium of the person con

cerned, which includes many regular encomiastic topics, though not 
in formal order. 

397. 17 fr. Family and city to be congratulated. 
397.22 fr. Cardinal virtues displayed in his promise for the 

future. 
398. 1-6. Caution against exaggeration. 
398. 6-14. Educational achievements. 
398. 14-23. Physical beauty and personal integrity-with a 

caution against possible embarrassing misunderstanding. 
398.23-6. Praise of the friend's native city. 
398. 26-g. The speech moves to its conclusion: ask him to re

member old friends. 
398. 29-399. 10. Description of journey and prayer for safe passage. 

Cairns (esp. 7 ff.) discusses parts of this chapter. He is right (9-10) 
to observe that the situation envisaged is typical of the rhetorical 
school: the master encourages pupils to compose valedictory speeches 
for those who have completed the course. We have no means of 
knowing whether or not M. composed prescriptions for the other two 
types of speech which he enumerates. Neither is as well suited to the 
lalia form as the 'equal to equal' situation. 

There is a long tradition of poetical 'propemptica', much discussed 
by modern scholars. Obviously relevant texts include: Sappho fr. 5 
L.-P.; Ar. Eq. 498 ff.; Hipponax fr. 115 West; Erinna fr. 2 D; 
Call. fr. 400 pr.; Theocr. 7. 52-89; Anth. Pal. 12. 171; Hor. Odes 
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I. 3, 3. 27; Prop. I. 8; Qv. Am. 2. II; Stat. Silv. 3. 2. See Cairns, 
284 fr. for a fuller list of texts, and his index for discussions of particu
lar poems; also Nisbet-Hubbard on Horace, Odes I. 3; K. Quinn, 
Latin Explorations, 239-73; and the sensible scepticism of D. Wachs
muth, Kl. Pauly s.v. Propemptikon. The theme of speeding the depart
ing traveller is of course a natural topic oflyric poetry, and a natural 
ingredient in narrative and drama. It is, as Wachsmuth says, Gat
tungsungebundenes. Some later poetical instances (esp. Stat. Silv. 3. 2) 
have a scale and elaboration that suggest rhetorical influence on the 
poet; but there is no reason to believe that the Augustan poets, for 
example, had anything like M.'s prescriptions before them, though 
they will of course have been familiar both with what was actually 
said on such occasions and with classical Greek lyric, drama, and 
epigram. Known prose propemptica are late; we should take seriously 
the statement of Himerius (Or. 10. I Colonna) 'that this was a new 
form: TOU,; npon£p,nnKous ,\6yovs, KaJJ JJ'ot TCP JJOp'1fJ TvyxaJJWUtJJ, aAA' 
oJJJ E~£un Tfj T'Xvn K<ll 7TP£U{3VT'POVS Jpyau<lu8<lt. This introduces an 
ingenious dialogue, with various episodes and modulation of style. 
Cf. also Him. Or. 12, 15, 31 (to a proconsul of Achaea) and 36 
(Colonna). 

Johannes Sardianus (Comm. in AphtllOn. 142. 7 IT. Rabe) reports 
discussion on the T'Aos of the 7TP07T£p,7TTtKOS ,\Oyos, which (he says) 
involves both praise and blame: JJJ apxfj p,EJJ yap c:,s xwPt~Op,£JJOJJ 
nVJJ c/>lAWJJ TOJJ 7TP07T€P,7TOp,£JJOJJ Ot<l{3aAAop,€JJ •.. JJJ T'A£t OE J7TWJJOVp,£JJ. 
This is interesting as an attempt to define the purpose of the speech 
by reference to encomium and psogos, the primary epideictic themes ; 
M. does not make this point, though the prescription he proceeds 
to give contains in fact the same two conflicting elements. 

395.3-4. We are here confronted with a choice between the shorter 
version of this sentence in p, and a fuller one in the other manuscripts. 
Both make good sense (in the fuller version, we would take K<lT(l-
7TOtKlAAw6<lt with the second clause as well as with the first, i.e. 
ano KOtJJoiJ). We print and translate the shorter version, as being 
more appropriate to the concise manner of this introductory defini
tion. The longer version means: '(The propemptic lalia) . . . takes 
pleasure in being diversified by delicacy and by the charms of agree
able narratives.' 

395. 30 • Q.\ITf;lLS. Sc. TOrS JpwnKo'is 7Ta(!€Ut. 
396.4. O'XETXLa.O'EL. Cf. 435· 10 uX£TAta~€w. A common enough 

word in Attic usage and an established term in rhetoric from early 
times: Aristot. Rhet. I 395a9, JJJ uX€TAt<lup,cp K<ll O£tJJWUH. Ex
plained neatly by [Dion. Hal.] Rhet. 9. 5, p. 330. 18: :4Y<lP,€p,JJWJJ a7To 
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CJXt'.TAtaCJ/LOV i)pgaTO' Zt'.IJ, /Lt'. /L€yas Kpovto7]S aT'{J €V€07]CJE {3apE!'{J, CJX€TAtOS. 
Epilogues ('Cornutus' 356. 18 Sp.-H. = 5. 15 Graeven) and emo
tional narrative (Apsines I. 357. 28 Sp.) are characteristic contexts 
for CJXETAtaCJ/L6s and ot'.tvwCJtS which are often thought of mechanically 
as produced by exclamations: q,€V Ka~ OL/LOL exemplifies CJX€TAtaCJ/L6s, 
8€a/La o€w6v is O€tvwCJtS (Apsines I. 406. 9 Sp.). The term €7Ttpp7]/La 
CJXt'.TAtaCJTtK6v is common in scholia, applied to interjections like q,€V, 
10u. See in general Volkmann, 498, Martin, 257, 343. 

396. 12. ypa~"v &.1TO~€PWV. In Attic law, this phrase applies to the 
process of handing in the accusation to the magistrate (Dem. 18.54), 
not to bringing it before the court. 

396. 17. The reference is to Il. 2. 563 fr.: Euryalus accompanies 
Diomedes and Sthenelus, Diomedes being in general command of the 
contingent. This, as Finckh observes, is sufficient to make M.'s 
point. However, since a pair of friends would have been a better 
instance than a trio, mW may be right to omit Ka~ Lho/L~o7]s: this 
could easily have been added by a reader who remembered the 
passage in Homer. Spengel's addition of Nisus, on the other hand, is 
unlikely: the friendship of Nisus and Euryalus in Aen. IX is probably 
Virgil's invention (so R. Heinze, Vergils epische Technik, 245), and it 
would be quite surprising to find an allusion to it in a Greek author, 
despite the evidence of interest in Virgil in the Greek world (for this 
see F. Vian, Bude edn. of Quintus ofSmyrna, i. xxxii fr.). 

396. 19. The social feelings and afrection of animals-often seen as 
superior to mankind-were a commonplace theme: Piu .. De solt. an" 
passim, Aelian, NA 5. 48, 6. 2. 

396. 25. TptTOV. M. seems to think of his plan as follows: (a) 
CJX€TALaCJJL6s addressed to Fortune; (b) address to the audience; 
(c) encomium of the city. But this neglects 21-3 7Tpoi'6WO€ T4J MY<tl etc., 
and the arrangement is thus not quite clear. 

396. 26-31. o':'S' OUTWS ... Xapl€VTWS; Probably a question: 'Does 
not desire for Athens so move you even so (i.e. in view of these 
splendid features) , .. ?' C£ Him. Or. 12. 12 Colonna, aAA' €7T~ TaS 
.ptAas :48~vas 0 CJT6Aos, at CJ€ 7T680LS OVTWS €g€KavCJav ••• The structure 
of the sentence then changes from a question to a mere list of topics 
(Jl.p€tos OE 7T(fyos ... ), so that we seem to have hints of treatment 
rather than the full wording. After xaptEJJTWS (31), pB introduce an 
additional clause-Tts apa (leg. av ?) pq.otws KaTaq,po~CJt'.t€V; <who 
then would readily despise ?'-which may be a relic of the original 
version. Reconstruction must be hypothetical; perhaps the nouns 
Jl.P€WS 7TCfyos, AUK€Wv,:4Kao7]/Lta, Kc:D.AoS were originally in the genitive, 
depending on KaTaq,po~CJ€t€v. 

396.28 ..... OuO'Eta Kat 8€aTpa Mywv. C£ 426. 28. 
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396. 28. 1I'at8EuTWV TtAon .... Cat. Lively, sometimes violent, rivalries 
were a feature of academic life in the sophistic period. See e.g. 
Aristid. Or. SI. 30 ff. (he defeats an Egyptian sophist at Smyrna), 
Liban. Or. I. 19 (with Norman's note), Ep. 40S (lengthy rivalry 
with Eubulus), Eunapius, VS 483-S Boissonade ('town and gown' riots 
in fourth-century Athens, also fighting between pupils of rival teachers 
of rhetoric), Himerius, Or. 69 Colonna. P. Wolf, Vom Sehulwesen der 
Spiitantike, Baden-Baden, 19S2, 49 ff.; G. W. Bowersock, Greek Sophists 
in the Roman Empire, chap. VII, 'Professional Quarrels'. 

397. I. 11. 2. 339 (uvvOEulat TE Ka~ 0pKta). 
397. 2. Nitsche's ~A{OtO, 1)v apa ('So I was a fool ... ') is ingenious, 

but destroys the anaphora olo, •.• olov. 
397.5. m gives the correct l.uuavOpw7To" perhaps by emendation; 

but [lp7]p.la,] should be regarded as a mistaken repetition of lp{Jp.ov,. 
The choice between Ka~ ... lmKA7]O~uop.at and lmKA7]OEl, is difficult: 
we follow the consensus of PW. Timon, whose retreat into mis
anthropic solitude was a topic of Old Comedy (Ar. Lys. 80S ff., Av. 
IS47 ff.), became the typical p.tUaVOpw7To" of whom many stories were 
told: PIu. Ant. 69-70, Ale. 16; Call. Epigr. 3.4; Cic. T use. Disp. 4. 2S, 
Laelius 87; Lucian, Timon; Liban. Decl. 12 (S. S34 ff.). 

397. 8 ..... ovrlPTJ· Lucian, Timon 42: p.o~P7J' o~ ~ olatTa KaOa7TEp TOts 
,IUKOL,. 

397.9-12. Bursian's correction gives adequate sense, though the 
sentence is clumsy and odd (note esp. the repeated Tfj, 7TP07TEP.7TTtKfj" 
12) and may perhaps include some interpolation, since lv TOUTOt, 
... KaTa atalpEULv adds nothing new, and is awkwardly expressed. 

397. 16. (Tuv8pci .... w .... EV. 'Concur'. The metaphor is dead, the word 
common in legal or administrative senses. Cf. 398. 6. 

397.18. TfjS ~Aci(TTTJS. 'Their child'. Apparently a poetical term: 
LSj cite Soph. OC 972, OT 717. 

397. 21. (TUOTaow. 'Confirmation': cr. Hermog. De ideis I. 10 
(= p. 276. 24 Rabe) UUUTaULV Ka~ 7TtUTEL,. 

397. 27 fr. These orators did not take part openly in public life: 
Isocrates, a poor speaker, published his principal speeches as pamph
lets; Isaeus and Lysias composed forensic speeches for clients, and 
Lysias was also a metic. So they are not fit models for a future sophist 
who is also to be a political figure. Cr. Liban. Declam. 23. 3 I (= 6. 
393), where Demosthenes is made to say: WrPEAOV p.~v yap . .. TOV 
'laoKpaTov, ~ TOV '[ualov, TWV ataauKcf>..wv TWV lp.wv, if TtVO, aAAOV TWV 
p.aKaptwv U0rPtUTWV avwOEv eM-uOat f3lov, i:v' EV ~uvXlff Ka~ YaA'I]"l7 
Ka~ TOV €P.7TPOUOEV lf3lovv xp6vov E7T' Ep.avTijJ rPtAoumpwv. 'A quiet life' 
is just what M.'s pupil cannot expect either. If the text is right, 
Totoiho, oP.Oto<; is a striking pleonasm. 
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398.2-3. We follow p, thus retaining OOKE'i (3), though o6gn 
may be thought to fit better with the following KaTaaT~Gn,. 

398.7. jLOUO'ELWV. We take this to mean places which are in some 
sense sacred to the Muses, e.g. schools (cf. 392. 17); but MOVGE'ia 
is also the name of a festival, and E1T~ could be taken in a temporal as 
well as a local sense. 

398. 9. See Theopompus T5a (FGrHist II5) on evidence for T. 
and Ephorus as pupils of Isocrates. There seems to be no other evi
dence for this story of a monthly prize. 

398. 16. otos jLEV l8EtV, oios 8' b4>9i}va.L. This mysterious expression 
recurs 404. 9; p's El1TEtV for lOEtV is therefore presumably a wrong 
conjecture. We tentatively take the sense to be: 'How wonderfully 
his eyes glance, how wonderful he is to see!' But the combination 
of active and passive infinitives of the same verb with different 
meanings is mannered and awkward. A pointed use of active and 
passive is seen in PIu. Antony 67. I, [Antony] EK£lV1Jv [Cleopatra] OVT' 
EloEV OiJT' U'xp8'1] 'neither saw her nor was seen by her', and Heliod. 7. 
15, GOvOLKOV EXELV Tt)V EPW/L€VOV, E1T' aOEta, OPWVTa Ka~ 0pW/LEVOV. These 
passages suggest another possible interpretation of M.: 'What a 
wonderful person to see and be seen by!'-with some erotic 
overtones. 

398. 18 fr. Cf. 404. I I for similar advice on how to avoid scandal. 
398. 21. TJ9wv. Slightly odd after ~8o, above, nor is the com

bination EYKpaTELa ~8wv ('moral continence'?) very happy. We should 
consider reading ~oovwv ('self-control over pleasures'). 

398. 29 fr. The journey forms an obvious and common topic: 
e.g. Stat. Silv. 3. 2. 83 ff., 101-22. The land journey is apparently 
from Athens via Thrace into Asia Minor. The sea journey (399. I) 
is not located; presumably the Aegean is in mind. 

399.3. Cf. Stat. Silv. 3· 2. 35, 'hinc multo Proteus geminoque 
hinc corpore Triton I praenatet, et subitis qui perdidit inguina 
monstris I Glaucus adhuc patriis quotiens adlabitur oris I litoream 
blanda feriens Anthedona cauda.' 

399. 5. Dolphins as escort: Apollo took this guise, Horn. hymn. Apoll. 
400, 494: cf. also Ap. Rhod. 4. 933 ff., Opp. Hal. I. 670 ff., Sen. 
Oed. 466 ff. and Ag. 449 ff., with Tarrant's note. But there are also 
echoes of the progress of Poseidon, It. 13. 27 ff.: aTaAAE OE K~TE' 
{J1T' a&rov. See D'Arcy W. Thompson, Glossary of Greek Fishes, 
52-6. 

399.7-8. Od. 13. 88-g: 

et, ~ pt/LcPa 8lovGa 8oJ..clGG'I]' KV/LaT' ETa/LV€V 
avopa cPlpovGa 8EO'i, EvoJ..tYKLa /L~OE' EXOVTa. 
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399. 11-405· 13· VI. Epithalamios (Wedding Speech) 

Analysis 
399. 12-16. Definition and general characteristics. 
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399. 16-19. These are two types, one more formal (aJJII'TOIIOS), 
one less so (auyypacptKos). 

399. 20-4°°. 6. Prooemia of the formal epithalamium. 
400. 7-28. Prooemia of the less formal sort. 
400. 29-402. 20. General 'thesis' material for the locus on 'marriage' : 

this is common to both types (402. 22). 
4°2.21-4°3.25. Encomia of the families. 
403. 26-404. 14. The bride and bridegroom. 
404. 15-29· The bridal chamber, prospect of children, closing 

prayer. 
4°4.29-4°5. 13. Some possible alternative arrangements for the 

ekphrasis of Hymen or Eros. 
M. 's distinction between epithalamios and kateunastikos roughly corre
sponds to that between gamikos ([Dion. Halo] Ars 270. I; 271. 5; 
equivalent to gamelios in M. 399. 12) and epithalamios in [Dion. Halo] 
Ars 260 ff. This latter division is more in accordance with tradition, 
the 'epithalamium' being strictly the song sung by the bride's un
married girl contemporaries outside the thalamos or bridal-chamber. 
Another word for the same thing is Ka'TaKOtf.'T}'TtKOS (Arg. Theocr. 18). 
We-should therefore compare the present lay-out with that of the 
gameiios or gamikos of [Dion. Hal.] (Appendix p. 365). This is as 
follows: 

260.20-261. 13 (U.-R.) (i) A personal introduction and definition. 
261. 25-264. 7. (ii) General 'thesis' material, shown to be a very 

valuable part of the speech: marriage is from the gods, it is natural, 
it is advantageous for reputation and for comfort. (Cf. below, 400. 
29 ff.) 

264.7-13. (iii) Famous marriages. 
264. 14-265.6. (iv) Prayer for good fortune and children. 
265.6-266.3. (v) Encomium of the couple, which comes at the 

beginning or at the end. 
266.4-12. (vi) Some special points to be considered if the bride

groom himself is making the speech. 
266. 13-16. (vii) The style should be simple. 

Another theoretical statement is found in the TTpo()Ewpia of Himerius, 
Or. 9 (Colonna); here poetical language is recommended, and 
four main topics are distinguished: an account of the choice of speaker, 
the general 'thesis', encomium of the people concerned, ekphrasis of 
the bride. 
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These rhetorical precepts stand of course at the end of a long and 
rich tradition of wedding songs and speeches: see in general A. L. 
Wheeler, AJP 51 (1930), 205-23, and commentators on Catullus 
61, 62. Among earlier poets, Sappho was pre-eminently the model 
(cf. [Dion. Hal.] Ars 270. 4 ff. = Appendix, p. 370). From the point 
of view of our evaluation of the rhetors, however, Theocritus 18 
(epithalamium for Helen and Menelaus) is especially interesting: 
it contains praise of the bride's family (19), her beauty (20-31), her 
accomplishments (32-7), and prayers for happiness (49-55)' It thus 
demonstrates that a Hellenistic poet could choose to work up the 
epithalamium theme by using rhetorical topics of encomium: i.e. 
Theocritus is doing essentially what M. recommends. Cf. Introd., 
p. xxxiii and peps 205 (1979) 104 ff. 

399. 12. yajL~ALos. Ammonius, Diff. voc. 114 Nickau makes a 
similar distinction: Jm8a>.afuolI (-0, AId.) /J-~II yap Jun Tb J7T~ TcfJ 
(J \ I ~ I -I. \ I , '" \ 1\ , I aJla/J-1P 77], ya/J-ov/J-EII7J, ypa'f'EII 7TOtTJ/J-a' 0 OE ya/J-TJflto, ov 7TEptWptUTat 
xp6111P, TaTTOtTO 8' all Ka~ KaTcl Tfj, 8wpEIlS Tfj, JII ya/J-IP 8t80/J-€II7J,. 
Similar distinctions between J7TtK7J8wlI and 8pfjllO, (178 Nickau) 
are attributed to Tryphon and Aristocles of Rhodes. 

399. 13. 1TaaT6.8a.s. See Jebb on Soph. Ant. 1207 (with Appendix), 
Gow on Theocr. 24. 46. 7TauTa, in contexts not connected with 
marriage seems to mean 'verandah' or 'pillared corridor' (Xen. 
Mem. 3. 8, g; Hdt. 2. 109). In wedding contexts 7TaGTa, (or 7TauTa8E,) 
is sometimes distinguished from 8aA.af/-O' (Antipater, Anth. Pal. 

'" I 8-\ I , \ I '" I '\\' 'If '" ) 9. 245, ovuf/-Otpwv aJI~WII E7Tt 7TaUTauw ovX v/J-EVatos, 0.1\1\ rHOTJ, 
and apparently signifies a part of the bridal chamber, perhaps a 
curtained recess or alcove containing the bed. Whatever the precise 
sense, the word is a prominent feature of the conventional language of 
wedding celebrations (cf. 400. 4). 

399.17. auvTovwS ••• auyypa.cpLKwTepov. See on 369.4; 400. 7 ff.; 
41 I. 27; 41 I. 32; 434. 7. The difference is primarily a stylistic one, 
in which the predominance or otherwise of syntactical periods is an 
important feature (cf. Soffel, 193), though choice of vocabulary and 
differences in dignity and seriousness of theme are also involved. 

399. 18. aUV€aTpa1TTaL. 'Concentrated', 'compacted'. The term is 
often used in connection with the completeness and economy of 
rhetorical periodic writing. Cf. Demetrius 20, Tfj, 8~ PTJTOptKfj, 7TEpt680v 
uvvEGrpa/J-/J-€lIoll Tb e18o, Ka~ KVKAtK611, [Hermog.] Inv. 173. 13 Rabe 
(an antithesis may be either expressed in full with many cola or 
concentrated [avurpE</>6ft€1I0V] to form a single period). 

399. 19. 1TOALTLKWS. The contrast intended here is like that between 
the 7ToA.tTtKb, A.6yo, and the d4>€A.~, Myo, which is the basis of[Aristid.] 
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Ars 2. 459 and 512 Sp. M. has in mind the 'handling' (cr. J.tETEXEtpl
aallTO 399. 16) of the subject rather than thought and style. [Aristid.] 
Ars 2. 513. 7 ff. Sp. is therefore relevant: ~ 8€ 8ta,popa TWII J.tETaXEtpl
aEWII aVTT] EaTll/. Ell J.t€1I To/ 7TOAtTtKo/ A6yCfl 8Et ,paIlEpd, Elllat ... Ell 8€ 
To/ a,pEAEt .•. KEKpuJ.tJ.tlllat ElltOTE Ela," at ~1)T~aEt" Ka, ov8€ 0'[81 Tt, 
Tl {1ovAETac MYEtI/ 0 MywlI. Explicit and self-justificatory prooemia 
are thus naturally characteristic of the 7ToAtTtKO, A6yo,. 

399. 19-20. Tel.S a.pETel.S. We retain the tradition (cr. [Aristid.] Ars 
2. 459. 5 Sp., 7TEP' TOW l8EOW Ka, apETow Eg J)II awtaTaTat 0 7TOAt
TtKO, A6yo,), but with some hesitation because apETal do not consort 
well in a list with 7TpoolJ.tta. Consideration should be given to Ta TE 

a>.Aa. 
399. 21. (~v otS) il p.~ye9os 1Tept9tlC7ELs. Text uncertain. What fol

lows (down to 400. 28) is a detailed prescription for the prooemia 
in both kinds of speech. mW's a 7Tpoa8-r)aEt is attractive but entails a 
change of aiJgwlI into (e.g.) aiJgEt, 8' or aiJgolITa; on the other hand 
~ ... 7TEPt8~(FEt, ..• ~ ••• EPEt, makes a convincing sentence. 

399. 23· ~v nUTois. i.e. Ell Tot, 7TpootJ.tlot,. 
399. 23 ff. The topic of a special connection between speaker and 

bridegroom is used by Statius, Silv. I. 2. 256 ff., near the end of an 
epithalamium: 

Me certe non un us amor simplexque canendi 
causa trahit: tecum similes 'iunctaeque Camenae ... 

400. 2 ff. Cr. Demetrius 132-3 for xapt, of thought and word. 
Mo's distinction here seems forced, but he may be thinking of myth 
and narrative as a source of suitably pleasing €lIl1otat: cr. Hermog. 
De ideis 330 ff. Rabe (yAvKVTT],). 

400. 8. TOU S~ a.VETOU Kat C7uyypncJ»tKoO Myou. (i) aIlETO, is used 
in the same connection below (402. 24) as the opposite of aVI/TOI/O,. 
The 'monody' also is aIlETO, (437. 4) and relaxing digressions in the 
course of formal encomia are alllaEt, (cf. 374. 6 ff.). Dionysius (e.g. 
De Isocr. 13, De Dem. 13, 44, 46) uses the contrast E7TlTaat,/aIlEat" 
i.e. increase/decrease in rhetorical force and tension. Mo's use is not 
unlike this, and Soffel (193 ff.) is right in thinking that style, espe
cially periodic structure, is the primary criterion (see on 399. 17)· 
(ii) Soffel also (I.c.) discusses the sense of <FVYYpa,ptK6,. For this 41 I. 
28 ff. is especially important; but see also 434. 7. LSj's 'more suited 
to prose' is clearly wrong; so is Schmid's 'historisch' (Der Atticismus 
iv. 8). There is no precise connection with the doctrine of Demetrius 
19 ff. (and cf. Cic. Orator 62 ff.) of different types of period, historical, 
rhetorical, and dialogical. The essential notion in all usages of 
auyypa,ptK6, etc. is naturally that of the written as opposed to the 
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spoken word. This contrast, however, can be seen in more than one 
way. In PI. Phaedo 102 D 3, uvyyparJtKW!; is applied to a formal 
antithetical sentence, inappropriate to conversation. In M., the 
point is rather the absence of rhetorical urgency and tension and the 
admissibility of a more varied and discursive style. The use is com
mon later: an exercise in Libanius (8. 267), entitled 'EYKciJfLtov 
{300!; avyyparJtK<p xapaKTfjpt, is marked by short sentences, fairly 
simple syntax, and a good deal of antithesis. 

400. 9-11. ~TTOV IlEv eYKaTa.aKEua ... TCJ.S a,ha.s. M.'s thought is 
difficult to represent clearly. Prooemia which are JYKaTdaKwa 
would include articles of argument; it would be possible to do without 
these and yet write with 1T€Pt{3o'\~-roughly the same as avg7Jat!;, 
'expansion', 'amplification' (cf. Hermog. De ideis I. II with Hage
dorn, 43 ff.)-but this again is not what is here required. That is 
rather the explicit, uncomplicated exposition of the basic ideas (for 
the sense of ~1T'\wfL€Va, cf. 420. 6; schoI. Soph. Trach. 678). 

400. 14. VEOS c'.Jv can hardly apply to the speaker; we transpose it 
to make it agree with )l1T(l'\'\wv, but other positions in the sen
tence are possible. Dionysus and Ariadne are a standard exemplum 
for marriage; see esp. Xen. Symp. 9. 2 ff., Diod. 4. 61. 5 (;X€tv a1lT~v 
W!; yvvatKa yafL€T~v), Catull. 64. 116 ff., with Kroll and Fordyce, 
Choricius, Or. 6. 12 (Foerster-Richtsteig). Place and circumstances 
of the wedding are variously recorded, and rhetors and poets had 
a wide choice: thus Himerius (Or. 9. 5 Colonna) makes Pan play 
loud on his pipes OrE T~V )lptdOV7]JI L1t6vvao!; Jv Kp7JTtKOt!; o..VTPOt!; 
£vvJL<P€V€v. 

400. 15-19. Mpav €1TATJTTE ... E1TATJTTE Mpav. Cf. 390. 31; 443. 
5; Him. Or. 9· 3 Colonna. 

400. 15. Peleus and Thetis: for variations in the tradition see J. 
Bramble, PCPS 196 (1970), 22-41; R. Reitzenstein, Hermes 35 
(1900),73 ff. For the Muses at the wedding, note Sid. Carm. 10. 17: 
'hic et Pipliadas induxerat optimus Orpheus I chordis voce manu 
carminibus calamis.' 

400. 16. 1Tpoailaav. Anaphora of 1Tapfjaav would be more natural 
and effective; 1TP~ < O~ 1Tap )fjaav could be considered. 

400. 23. Megacles and Agariste: the primary source is Hdt. 
6. 126--30. The story was much embellished later in books about 
luxury and pleasure: cf. Chamaeleon fr. 8 Wehrli (= Athen. 273 B). 
There seems to be no parallel for the expansion here, with its ana
chronistic inclusion of orators and prose-writers at the feast; but the 
story is an obvious school theme. 

400. 28. Kroll's O€1JrEPOV may well be right: 'the same thing has 
happened a second time.' 
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400. 30. 'lTpoa4»opa. C£ 405 16: Ta 1Tp6urP0pa in the KaTEVVaaTtKO, 
are oua To/ OaJo..aJUP a.PP.O~E'. 

4°0.32 ff. For Oeu" about marriage, cf. esp. [Dion. HaL] Ars 
261. 13 fr. It was, as [Dion. HaL] says, a common subject set 
for elementary Oeu" writing (c£ e.g. Aphthonius, Progymn. 42 Rabe; 
Liban. Progymn. 13 (8. 550 fr.)). [Dion. HaL] mentions, as important 
topics: (i) the divine origins of the institution; (ii) the natural need 
for marriage for the perpetuation of the species; (iii) advantages of 
marriage for one's reputation and for facing the trials of life; 
(iv) marriage as a primary society, from which households, villages, 
cities developed. M.'s suggestions are less heavily moralizing and he 
assigns a less important place to this material in the speech as a whole. 
See Appendix, p. 365. 

4°1.4. 'EI-11TE80KA11S, See B 17, B 27. Empedocles speaks of 
rP'AOT7]S, but the interpretation of this as "Epw, is natural, and was 
doubtless common: cf. PIu. Amat. 756 D, De facie 927 A. M. has 
devised a variation on the common theme of the production of 
cosmos out of chaos by the separation of the elements (a.1Tavra S'EKplO7] ) 
and has coloured his account with language suggesting the tradi
tional 'marriage of earth and heaven'. These themes have a long 
history: for the philosophical background, see W. Spoerri, Spat
hellenistische Berichte uber Welt, Kultur und Cotter, I-II7; poets also 
made much use of these ideas: e.g. Ap. Rhod. Argon. 1. 496 fr., 
Virgo Eel. 6. 35 £, Hor. Odes 1. 3. 2 I, Ovid, Met. 1. 2 I fr. 

4°1.9-11. Note the curious double sense of uTauw: 'conflict' in 9, 
'position' in I I. 

401. 12. u1TO~aLVW\l ••• ipElS. For the formula, cf. Hermog. De 
invent. 4. 10, 200. 6 Rabe. 

401. 16 ff. Again a stock theme: Liban. Or. 5. 27, Kat a o~ TO" 
Tap.o" VP."E'i" ~" yap.o'S ELwOap.E", dJ, &"Ta 1TaTepa d"OpW1TW". 

401. 22. The tradition has Opi~ETa': our suggested 1Topl~ETa, seeIns 
closer than rn's Xapl{ETa, ('gives as a favour'). 

4°1.23. 'lTAEL'I'aL. See on 377· 13. 
401. 25. KaL \l0I-10L KaL 'lTOAL'I'ElaL. This point is stressed in [Dion. 

HaL] Ars 264. 4 fr. C£ also Liban. Progymn. 13 (8. 554, 2 fr.) : 1To'ia 
Se {3OVAEVTrJp,a; 1To'ia, SE ~KKA7JUla,; 1To'iaL Se UTpaT€'ia, KaTa yfj"; 
... Ta, oe 1TOAE', aVTa, OAWs 1TW, oio" TE ,.d"",,,, ti" TOV, ~"OLKOV"Tas 
egEATI TtS; 

401. 28. Choricius, Or. 6 (5).9: Ta P.€" o~" 1TalYVLa TOV O€OV, Se"opa 
Kat AiOovs, €WP.E" Kat Ta 1TETop.€"a TE Kat "T)xop.€Va ye"T). 

4°1.29. Alpheus and Arethusa: again an old and much-used 
theme (e.g. Ibycus fr. 42 PMC, Pind. Nem. 1. I, Timaeus, FGrHist 
566 F 41, Virgo Eel. 10. 4, Ovid, Met. 5. 573-641, Stat. Silv. 1. 2. 
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203--8, Anth. Pal. 9. 362, Philostr. Ep. 47). Choricius I.c. under
standably says: Ka, 7ToTap.ov Twa 7T7)yijs JpaaT~v 4fUTW ap.£KpoA6yos aV7/p. 

401. 31-2. We feel some doubt about the text here. Should 
K€AapU~Wv and ~€WV be interchanged? ~€W can be used of passion, 
and the sense would be: 'seething with passion like an ardent bride
groom, goes bubbling through the sea to the isle of Sicily ... '. Or is 
~€WV a gloss on K€Aapu~wv? 

402. 7. 1T€pl Se SEvSpWV. Ach. Tat. I. 17 (in a context deploying 
much of this kind of material) gives the grafting of a shoot of the 
female palm-tree on the male as his main illustration. For this, cf 
Philostr. Imag. 1. 9. 6, Nonnus 3. 142 f., G. Anderson, Lucian: Tlume 
and Variation, 28. This is not in M., either here or at 408. IS. We 
should compare rather the intertwined branches of trees in the 
Beautiful Garden, Ach. Tat. 1. IS: i[(Ja)..Aov ot KM.8o£, aVV€m7TTOV 
lli~AO£S aMos J1T' llicp, at y€lTOV€S TWV 7T€TaAWV 7T€p£7TAOKal, TWV 
cpv)..)..WV 7T€p£{3oAal, TWV Kapwwv avp.7TAoKal (the same passage has ivy 
winding round pines, srnilax hanging from planes, vines supported 
on reeds). Cf also the Garden of Venus in Claudian, Nupt. Hon. 
Mar. 65-8: 'vivunt in Venerem frondes, omnisque vicissim / felix 
arboramat; nutant ad mutua palmae / foedera; populeo suspirat 
populus ictu, / et platani platanis alnoque adsibilat alnus.' 

402. 10. en Se T01JTOU ci.vwTipw. An afterthought, which should 
have come at 401. 14. The story of Pose id on and Tyro comes originally 
from Od. 11. 235 ff. (note 242 Jv 7Tpoxofis 7ToTap.ov, whence M.'s 
7Tpoxoats (13)). The daughter of Salmoneus fell in love with the river
god Enipeus, in whose shape Poseidon came to her and gave her the 
twins Pelias and Neleus. A notable use of the story in love-poetry is to 
be found in Prop. 1. 13. 2 I ff. Cf also Him. Or. 9. II (Colonna), 
Nonnus I. 122 ff., Philostr. Ep. 47. 

402. H. SEUTEpOV. No need for Mo. For this idiom, see Rader
macher, NTGr. 71. Cf. 409. 17. 

402. 13-14. [1TOTa. .... bs •.• 'EVL1TEUS] seems almost certainly a gloss, 
as Spengel took it. 

402. 14. Europa: It. 14. 32 I; Moschus, Id. 2 (with W. Btihler, 
Die Europa des Moschos (1960), and Europa: ein Ueberblick iiber die 
Zeugnisse des Mythos (1968)); Hor. Odes 3. 27, etc. Io: Aesch. Suppl. 
291 ff., PV 589 ff., Ovid, Met. 1. 583 ff., etc. 

402. 17. Ia.1T4>OOS. [Dion. HaI.] Ars 270. 4 ff. refers to the Jm(Ja)..a
p.£o£ cb8al of Sappho (PLF 104-17). Cf. Demetr. 132: vvp.cpato£ Kfj7TO£, 
vp.€vaw£, i[PWT€S, OA7] ~ l:a7Tcpovs 7Tol7]cltS, Chor. Or. 5. 19, Jyw ovv 
T~V vvp.CP7]V, i'va ao£ 1TaAW xaplawp.a£, l:a7Tcp£Kfi p.€Acp8tg. Koap.~aw, 
Him. Or. 9. 4, 9. 16, 28. 2 (Colonna). 

402. 18. The reference to Homer is presumably to the story of 
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Ares and Aphrodite, the Deceiving ofZeus, and perhaps the portrayal 
of Nausicaa. For Hesiod, see Merkelbach-West, Fragmenta Hesiodea, 
I if. (this passage is given as a testimonium, p. 2). 

402. 22. TWV ya ... ouvTwV. Distinct from TWV vVfLr/>lwv, the bridal 
pair, who are discussed 403.26 if.; M. presumably means the persons 
(families) arranging the marriage: LSj s.v. yafLEw n. 2. He proceeds 
accordingly to deal with ancestry and more recent family connections. 

402 •. 26 ff. Two alternative procedures are suggested. The reader 
therefore expects ~ ydp in 26, to prepare for ~ ov avvd.ifltas in 32. 
In the first method, we avoid a aVyKptaLS, because this involves a 
relative order of value: c£ [Nic.] Progymn. p. 60. 5 Felten: aVyKpLals 
'an 7Tapd.>">':YJAOs ,gETaCTLS aya8wv ~ r/>auAwv ~ 7Tpoaw7Twv 7} 7TpaYfLd.TWV, 
8L' "is 7T€LpWfLf.8a ~ raa a>">"~AoLS afLr/>6-rf.pa 8f.tKvuvaL Td 7TPOKf.tfLf.Va, 7} 
TO ETf.POV 7TPOEXOV TOU ETEpOV. We do, however, proceed KaT' aVTf.gE
TaaLV, i.e. taking the points of distinction of the two families in turn. 
(C£ 404. 6-7 for aVTf.gETaCTts not involving a direct comparison 
between the parties.) The difficulty with this procedure is said to be 
aad.r/>f.ta and aUXfLTJPoTTJS: the latter term (c£ 379. I 2, fL~ aVXfLTJpd.v 
Ka~ ayovov 7TapaaXEa8at ri}v lJ7To8f.aw) apparently means 'dryness' 
or 'barrenness', and J. F. Lockwood proposed instead afLaVpoTTJS, 
'obscurity', a closer relative of aad.r/>f.ta. The second method (32 if.) 
is a straightforward pair of encomia, first of the bridegroom's family, 
then of the bride's. 

403.6. TO(lTO rather than TauTTJV, because it is the professed 
purpose that needs to be thus defined, not the subject. 

403. 12. 4>LAon ... £as. Probably 'acts of generosity': cf. 41 I. 17; 
413. 2; LSj S.v. L 4. 

403. 20. aw"'poauv"lV, €1TLf.£KELav. These are virtues which may be 
manifested in fairly humble circumstances, and so are appropriate 
here. Word-order is odd, and it is tempting to think of transposition or 
omission; but if the phrase is a gloss, it is a sensible one. 

403. 24. vapaKMI/saVTa TOV VEP" aUTwv AOyOV. i.e. 'having finished 
with the discussion of the families without anyone noticing it'. 
We know no close parallel, but Pm's 7TapaKaAEaavTa is clearly wrong, 
and there are analogous uses of KAE7TTf.W: e.g. [Dion. Hal.] Ars 30 4. 3 
U.-R.: KAE7TTWV TO 80Kf.Lv avvayopf.uf.tV {3aaIAf.t, 'getting rid of the 
impression of being on the King's side without anyone noticing'; 
ibid. 369. 15. Cf. also above, 372. 18 fLTJ8~ [se. 'tfs] KAE7TTf.a8al TWV 
KEr/>a>..alwv T~V ~~TTJaw. 

403. 27. KaTa. au",vAOKtlV o.vTE~ETaaTLKws. Cf. 404. I, avf.V aVTf.gf.
Td.af.WS, KaTd. aVf-L7TAOK~V 8~. The examples make the meaning clear. 
The first method is that illustrated by 'wonderful is the young man, 
wonderful too the maid', the second by 'Who would not praise the 
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virtues of both?' The aV'T(,glTacns therefore consists in the separate 
statements made of each party, the UV/L7TAOK~ in the fact that (whether 
or not there are separate clauses) the two parties are considered 
together. Various rhetorical senses of UV/L7TAOK~ are given by Ernesti 
and LS]: (i) combination of arguments (as at 339. 7); (ii) inter
weaving of topics, as often in Demosthenes; (iii) a figure in which 
the same word is placed at the beginning and end of a sentence. 
None of these seems to fit here. 

403. 29. Since lyre-playing is a possible accomplishment for the girl 
(cf. e.g. Ovid, Am. 2. 4. 25, AA 3. 311), and the rest of the sentence 
consists of pairs of contrasting clauses, one has good reasons for think
ing that M. may have written < €KelV7J 0') €V AUpq., though the paradosis 
(which we retain and translate) makes adequate sense. 

404. 4 fr. A third alternative is to develop separate €7TatvOt for 
each of the two. This, however, is inadvisable with regard to beauty, 
where the method of aVTeghauts is obligatory. Why? Perhaps (1) 
because male and female beauty have distinct qualities, so that the 
method of 404. I fr. would not work; (2) because it is important to 
avoid embarrassments (cf. 404. I I), and a separate encomium of 
each might well lead to these. 

404.7. Comparison of the beauty of bride or bridegroom to a 
handsome plant is traditional. Sappho (I 15 P LF) of the bridegroom: 
5p7TaKt {3paotvC{J ue fI:&'AtUT' €tKCfuow. In Od. 6. 162 ff., Odysseus com
pares his impression of Nausicaa with that made on him by the palm
tree at the altar of Apollo at Delos. (Palm and olive or bay were the 
trees clasped by Leto in her labour: see Allen-Sikes on Hom. hymn. 3. 
117.) For a rhetorical example, very much in M.'s tradition, see 
Greg. Nyss. Cons. in Pulcheriam p. 463. 2 fr. Spira: TOV Vl{llKO/LOV 
q,olvtKa (= Theodosius) . . . T~V eV')Ievi) KA7J/LaTtoa (= Flaccilla) 
T~V 7TeptetA7J/L/LlV7Jv To/ q,OtVtKt T~V TO iivOos ~/LrV Toil7O tiJotvauav. 

404. 8. Cr. Him. Or. 9. 16 Colonna: Ea7T<p0vs 7Jv apa /LfJACP /LEV 
elKd.Uat T~V KOp7JV. Unusual perhaps to compare the bridegroom to a 
rose: contrast Philostr. Ep. 51, ~ Ea7T<pd.J TOV pooov €pfj. Kal UT£<pavOr 
aEl Ttvt €')IKW/LtC{J Tds KaAds TWV 7TapO€VWv €KetvC{J 0/Lotovua. 

4°4.9. Cf. 398. 16. 
404. 11 ff. Avoidance of scandal is sometimes achieved by ap

propriate fiction: e.g. in Claudian, Epith. Hon. et Mar. 241 fr., Venus 
is represented as amazed at Maria's beauty. IfM. is to be trusted as a 
witness to social history, the passage throws an interesting light on the 
degree of segregation of the sexes expected in his world: only a rela
tive, it appears, can safely know what a girl looks like. This is nothing 
surprising in the eastern Mediterranean, in pre-Islamic times as 
well as later; and we suspect that M. is here accurately reflecting the 
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world he knew, rather than that of clas..,ical Athens (contrast his 
'moral archaism' at 361. 10 ff). 

404. 13. Bursian's supplement or something like it is necessary: 
the speaker can plead either that, as a relative, he is bound to know 
what the girl looks like, or that he has hearsay evidence. 

404. 15-16. Nitsche objected, perhaps rightly, to the future in
finitive €PELV, and so deleted it. This would avoid the need for Bursian's 
supplement (Ta) and make the sentence resemble more closely the 
parallel passage, 403. 26. 

404. 23. t<1UYKupW<10Uaw ciVo.1TVELVt. The verb CTVYICVpoiJv is not 
attested elsewhere, and its presumed sense ('ratify') does not seem 
appropriate. Neither of the two main senses of QVo.1TvE'iv-- 'recover' 
or 'breathe forth'-is at all apt, and the construction of the dative 
is obscure. No wholly satisfactory conjecture is to hand: Spengel 
proposed O'VYKPOVCTOVCTW or CTVYKPOT~CTOVCTtV ('put together'); CTVY
KEpaCTovCTw ('mix together') is also possible, but none of these helps 
with the meaning of ava1TvELv. However, Musonius p. 68. 16 Hense 
has Tip ojl6'vyt CTVVTE{VEtV TE ICa, CTVjl1TVELV, and this suggests something 
like avaYKaCTOvCTt CTVjl1TVELV 'will compel them to breathe as one .. .' 
assuming an exchange of initial syllables between the words. 

404. 26 ff. The prayer for children is of course a standard feature: 
Catull. 61. 211 'et brevi liberos date.' Elaborate version in Sidon. 
Carm. 11. 131, 15. 189 ff. 

404. 29 ft'. M. here returns to possibilities for the early part of the 
speech (for BECTts, see 400.29-402.20). The suggestion of an ekphrasis 
of the ever-young Gamos or Eros makes for a lighter tone than the 
usual moralizing BECTtS material. The picture of Gamos recalls Aga
thon's Eros (PI. Symp. 195 c), with the addition of Hymen's torch, 
and eyes that drip desire; all highly conventional. 

405. 2. The ekphrasis of Eros, suggested as an alternative, has much 
in common with that of Gamos. 

405. 8.1\~9EWV. Il. 22. 127. For the wedding-feast cf. It. 18.491 ff.; 
ibid. 605 (not a wedding but a dance) for the acrobats. 

405. 14-41 2. 2. VII. Kateunastikos (Bedroom Speech) 

Ana!Jsis 
405. 15-24. Definition: this speech is an exhortation to inter

course. 
405. 24-8. Heracles is a useful paradeigma. 
405. 28-406. 7. Encomium of the bride should concentrate on her 

beauty; encourage the bridegroom, but beware of vulgarity. 
406. 8-29. The exhortation: comparison with athletic com

petitions; night the appropriate season. 
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406. 29-407. 4. Other topics to use: e.g. the guests. 
4°7.4-6. The bridal chamber. 
4°7.6-12. The beauty of the bride. 
407. 12-17. The speaker has dreamed of good fortune. 
407. 17-20. The bridegroom should pray to Eros, Hestia, and the 

Theoi Genethlioi. 
407. 20-4. The speaker prays for the couple's happiness and for 

their children. 
4°7.24-9. Special topics to use if you are (a) a relative; 
4°7. 29-40B. I. (b) a married man; 
40B. 1-6. (c) a stranger, young or old [see notes]. 
40B.6-8. 'Produce children.' 
40B.8-26. The season of the marriage: spring, summer, autumn, or 

winter. 
40B. 27-30. 'Fulfil the prayers of your friends!' 
408. 30-409. B. Mythological parallels. 
409. 8-14. Exhortation to the guests to dance and sing. 
409. 14-22. This material cannot of course all be used on anyone 

occasion; and the order also will vary according to circumstances. 
409. 22-9. There is in fact no traditional 'division'; but M. 

suggests the following. 
409. 29-410. 9. (a) Short prooemium. 
4Io.9-IB. (b) Exhortation to the young man. 
410. 18-25. (c) Time: evening, night. 
410. 25-30. (d) Exhortation based on difficulties of the courtship. 
410.30-411.2. (e) Seasons. 
411. 2-5. (f) Myths and histories. 
411.5-7. (g) Beauty of girl, bridal chamber, etc. 
411.7-9. (h) The gods of marriage. 
411. 9-13. (i) A brief 'thesis': the gods instituted mllrriage for 

mankind. 
411. 13-IB. (j) Benefits of marriage. 
411. 18-21. (k) Prayer for prosperity, harmony, and children. 
411. 21-412.2. Advice on how to maintain the requisite charm 

throughout the speech; simplicity of style; the lalia manner; useful 
models-Plato, Xenophon, Dio, Philostratus. 
The chapter thus falls into two parts: (a) a somewhat chaotic list of 
topics (to 409. 22); (b) a suggested 'division', which does not cover 
precisely the same range of themes. M.'s prescriptions have an 
agreeable lightheartedness about them, all the more evident when 
we compare [Dion. Hal.]'s more serious Epithalamios (269. 19 if. 
U.-R. = Appendix, p. 370). This admits a much more straight
forward analysis: 
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269. 19-270. 15. Definition: useful material to be found in the poets. 
270. 16-18. Necessity and advantages of marriage. 
270. 18-271. 8. The persons concerned; general pleasure caused by 

the event. 
271. 9-21. Exhortation to concord: 'thesis' on concord. 

[Dion. Hal.] thus completely omits all the 7TpO'Tp07T~ 7TPO<; 'T~II avp..-

7TI\OK~1I which is the key theme in M. The difference of taste is very 
marked. The omission of our chapter in PB is perhaps due to a feeling 
that it is somewhat unsuitable. 

405. 15. Finckh's aVII'Top.W'Ta'To<; is undoubtedly right: aVII'Tollo<; 

is an epithet of the formal style (c£ the two types of epithalamium, 
399. 12-16) and quite inappropriate here. Cf. Theon, Progymn. 
83. 15 Sp., ean yap ~ aVlI'Tof.l-ta '\6yo<; 'Ta KaLpLWTa'Ta 'TWII 7TpaywJ.'TwII 

a7Jf.l-atllwlI. Cf. also 411. 21, 7THpaaEL<; o~ Kat aVII'Tt}f.l-w<; a7Tall'Ta 7TpoayaYE'iIl. 

405. 19 fr. For an extreme development of this kind of exhortation 
in poems, c£ Claudian's Fescennini for the marriage of Honorius and 
Maria (4. 5 ff.) : 'ne cessa iuvenis comminus aggredi, / implacata licet 
saeviat unguibus / ... turn victor madido prosilias toro / nocturni 
referens vulnera proelii.' 

405. 24. M. doubtless thinks especially of the fifty daughters of 
Thespios, or of the story of Auge, the mother ofTelephus. 

406. I fr. Text and interpretation doubtful. 7TapaLIIE'iIl, if it has a 
personal object, takes it in the dative. Possibilities are: 

(i) ~II aAK~1I Kat ~II PWf.l-7J1I stands for 'TO a7TO 'Tf)<; aAKf)<; Kat 'Tf)<; 
pWf.l-7JS, i.e. the phrase is parallel to 'TO a7To 'Tf)<; wpa<; Kat 'TOU KaAAov<; 

(4°5.31). We should then read ot in 406. 1, and understand the 
object of 7TapaLIIOUII'TE<;. 

(ii) ~v aAK~V Kat 'T~II PWf.l-7J1I is a gloss on 'TaUTa and to be deleted. 
Then read 'TijJ VEalltaKCfI and omit o~. 

(iii) Insert <l7TaLIIOUII'TES) before 7TapaLIIOUII'TES to justify the accusa
tive. 

We have translated (i). 
406.8-24. These topics are an adaptation of what could be said by 

way of exhortation to athletes: [Dion. Hal.] Ars 283 ff. has a chapter 
on 7TPO'TPE7T'TLKO<; aOA7J'Tat:<;, which should be compared. 

406. 13. f.I.'; ~v +(luX~ ... 1TOt';an. A reproach as to a laggard bride
groom is traditional: e.g. Sappho IIO(b) PLF (= Demetrius 167); 
Theocr. 17. 9 ff.; Nonnus 3. 103 ff. (the crow reproves Cadmus: 
'Tt IIVf.l-rpLE IIWOpO<; 60EVH<;;). 

406. 18. Bursian's correction ('rites performed') is confirmed by 
424. 10 and 425. 11. 

406.' 22. Bursian's 116f.1-Laoll regularizes the syntax: lI0f.l-[aa<; may 
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have arisen under the impression that r8, was its main verb; this is 
not so, since r8t K'TA. is the imagined €1Tt<pwVT}(TtS of Hymenaeus. 

406. 26. U1Ta.l9pos. 'Clear'; but the word usually means 'in the 
open air' and the sense required here is known to be borne by 
olat8pos (PIu. Sulla 7, €g aJJE<pEAov Ka, otal8pov 'TOU 7rEptEXOJJ'Tos). Some 
doubt therefore attaches to the text. 

406. 27. Ka.Ta.uyUt€l TO cpa.WOfl-€VOV. Cf. 371. 16, KamM/-/,7rwJJ 'TO 
<PatJJOfL€JJOJJ. For Ka'Tavya'Et, cf. Strabo 2. 5. 42, 0 ijAtOS ••• Ka'Tavya'Et 
'TOJJ . •• dlpa; Him. Or. 12.35 (Colonna), 'TOJJ . •. Kamvya'ELJJ fLEAAOJJ'Ta 
'T~JJ 'IwJJtaJJ ijAtOJJ, ibid. 37, aU'TEpOS ••. 'T~JJ aJJaywy~JJ Ka'Tavya'oJJ'Tos; 
Heliod. 6. 14, TfjS uEA7]JJalas ... <pW'T' AafL7rpljJ 'Ta 7raIJ'Ta Ka'Tavya'ovu7]s, 

4°7.9. Likeness of children to parents; cf. below, 23. Another 
conventional topic: e.g. Hes. WD 232, Catull. 61. 22 I, Hor. Odes 
4· 5· 23, Ovid, Tristia 4· 5· 3 I. 

4°7.9-12. M. combines Hes. WD 374 (atfLvAa KW'TlAAovua) with 
It. 14. 215 ff., the description of the K€U'TOS: eJJ8a 'TE ot 8EAK'T~pta 
7raIJ'Ta'TE'TVK'TO' EJJ8' €Vt fL£JJ <ptAOr7]S, €JJ 0' LfLEPOS, €JJ 0' oapwTvs 7rap<pauts, 
if 'T' EKA€t/sE JJOOJJ. 

407. 12-14.[1TpoTpe"'n ... KUAAous]. This is a clumsy repetition 
of what has been said above, 407. 6 ff. 

407. 14. It seems odd that the speaker should prophesy that the 
couple will have a vision; one expects him to have had one himself, 
and we should perhaps read €l80JJ, 'I have seen.' 

407. 15· Cf. Him. Or. 47. 17 Colonna: XP7]U'Ta 0' €7raYYEAATJ uVfLfJ6-
AOtS alulotS 'Ta p.EAAOJJ'Ta. 

407. 19. Y€V€9A(OLS. Here gods of birth, naturally associated with 
Eros and the household divinity Hestia: cf. Him. Or. g. 2 I Colonna: 
U'TaS o£ 7Tap' aV'ToJJ 'TOJJ 8d.>.afLOJJ TVXTJ Ka, HEpw'Tt I(a' r€JJE8Atots 7rPOU
€vgo~t' 'TljJ fL£JJ 'TOgEVEW Els TEAos, 'Tfi o£ otooJJat fJtOJJ, 'ToL's o£ 7TatOWJJ 
YVTJulwJJ yEJJEUW. 

407. 22. tE(7T(a.Vt. Undoubtedly corrupt, perhaps suggested by 
'Eu'Ttq. (Ig). mW's aU'TautaJJ 'inconstancy' gives the reverse of the 
sense needed: €VEU'TW 'prosperity', €vap€u'TlaJJ 'satisfaction', EVUTa-
8EtaJJ 'stability', are all possibilities, but none imposes itself. 

408. 2-5. M.v fl-EV yap veos 1TpOS veov ••• ~av SE 1TPO€ATJAU9ws TTJV 
TJAlK(a.V. The syntax strictly implies that M. is considering the 
problems posed by different ages of speaker. In this case, the older 
speaker should not 'rouse the suspicion that he is feeble'. But this 
seems pointless, and one expects two exhortations to the bridegroom: 
aAKtfLOS EUU' iJJa ••• (= Od. I. 302) is one, and fL~ OouJJat K'TA. is then 
the other. We conclude that 7TpOEA7]Av8tlJs 'T~JJ ~AtKtaJJ applies to the 
bridegroom, and fL~ OouJJat K'TA. is what is said to him (see Rader
macher, NTGr. 180 for the construction, and note infin. oouJJat in 
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imperatival sense, IG XIV. 2333). M. is then not quite logical; 
perhaps he assumes that an older bridegroom is likely to have an 
older friend to make the speech. The deletion of TTPOS VEOV would cut 
the knot, as there would then be no doubt that VEOS and TTPO€)..:'1AV-
8ws T~V ~A~Ktav referred to the bridegroom. 

408. 9ff. Descriptions of seasons (9-16 spring; 16-19 autumn; 
19-24 winter; 24-6 summer) naturally contain many traditional 
elements. The €apos €K<ppaCTtS was particularly well worn: see Nisbet
Hubbard on Horace, Odes I. 4, Rohde, Der griechische Roman, 335 
(360), with (e.g.) Procop. Ep. 8. 69, Him. Or. 47. 3 (Colonna), 
Nonnus, Dion. 3. I ff., and the JK<ppaa€,s in the collections of Pro
gymnasmata (Hermogenes, Aphthonius, Libanius (8. 479), Theon, 
Nicolaus). For the adaptation of a season-description to a wedding, 
cf. Choricius, Or. 6. 47 Foerster-Richtsteig: EYW Kat T~V TTapovaav 
wpav TOV €TOVS <pa,8pVv€W olfLa, Ta. 8pwfL€va. 0 T€ X€'fLEPWS aXAvs 
JKTT08wv dmp6awTT6s T€ 86.>..Aovaa 8EV8po,s ~ yij, 86.>..aaaa 8E TTapEX€' 
lx8vs . • • vvv (J).V7TOt T€ KO.' TTpoa7Jv€fs TTVEovaw a3pa" TOV fLEV ([apos 
A€{ifJaVOV, TOV 8E 8EPOVS TTpootfLtOV. Cf. also [Dion. Ha!.] Ars 258. 
I ff. U .-R. (= Appendix, p. 364) for the use of the characteristics 
of the seasons to commend a festival. 

408. 10. KaTaf1ouaL~ouacLL. 'Charming them with their music'. 
No other example in LSJ, but mW's KarafLovaovaa, <embellishing' 
(cf. Ju!. ep. 10) gives the wrong sense. 

408. 15. ;:,,0. ... yaf1os. Presumably 'so that this becomes their 
marriage rite'. The force of the Zva-clause may be consecutive, 
rather than final, as often in late Greek. 

408. 16 ff. In his suggested description of autumn, M. uses the 
traditional notion of the marriage of heaven and earth, and the 
motherhood of earth, made fertile by the rain. M. and his pupils 
would be well acquainted with such classical texts as Aesch. fr. 
44 N (Danaides) , Eur. fr. 839 N (Chrysippus) , both of which are 
standard anthology pieces. Cf. also Luer. 1. 250 ff. 

408. 19 ff. Cf. Donne, Epithalamium made at Lincoln's Inn, 49: 'Oh 
winter days bring much delight, / not for themselves, but for they 
soon bring night.' 

408.21. 1TaYTa. Acc. sing. masc. or neut. plural? Kroll's TTavTas may 
well be right. 

408. 22. Kroll's TT€t8H seems preferable to Bursian's ETT€tYH. 
408.24 ff. TOlS 6Jpa.LOLS (as Nitsche saw) lacks a noun parallel to 

A~,a and ~fL€pt8€s; we need a word meaning <fruit-trees', and we 
suggest aKp68pva; Nitsche has KijTTO', <gardens'. 

408. 26. yEwpYLa 1Tnaa.. Sc. KaTaKofLoS, in the sense that all cul
tivated plants are in leaf. 

814013 M 
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408. 31. tVEa.VLa.st. Given SEVSpWV €PWTOS (cr. 402. 7) we expect 
something like a reference to the Arethusa story: vvJU/>wv is possible, 
and we translate accordingly. 

409. I. Dionysus and love: cr. e.g. Eur. Bacch. 773-4, OLVOV S~ 
I"'7JKET' OVTOS O?iK €anv KV1TptS, and see Pease on Cic. ND 2. 61, where 
Cic. quotes Ter. Eun. 732: 'sine Cerere et Libero friget Venus.' 
Pease's ample collection of parallels does not include our passage. 

409. 4. A unique variant of the legend, Aegina being in fact the 
mother of Aeacus by Zeus. Presumably a mistake, and, if so, evidence 
of the shakiness of M.'s learning (cr. 366. 26 n.). 

409.6. Telemachus and Polycaste: Hesiod fr. 221 M.-W. Hadrian 
was informed by the Pythia that Homer was the son of this couple: 
Anth. Pal. 14. 102. 

409. 18 if. TJ 9EwpLa.-namely, the continuous theoretical dis
cussion which has been given-will show you the whole range of 
topics, of which you will only be able to use a few on any given occasion. 

409. 19· 1TOAAo.KLS. It is tempting but not necessary to read 1To>J..aKts 
TlJ. frrJ0EVTa. This would make M. advise 'frequently changing the 
order of the points listed', rather than 'changing the order of points 
frequently made'. 

4°9.23. EtP'It.LEV1]V. The division is, in fact, to follow (27 ff.). 
The use of the perfect participle is thus unexpected, and we should 
consider emending to frrJ07JaOI"'EV7JV. But the scholastic language of this 
passage (from 409. 14) has a number of strange features, which it is 
perhaps more prudent to leave untouched. 

409. 25· t.L'I8eva. 6t.L0TEXVOV. We accept Bursian's correction; the 
phrase S«J. TO ••• Opl~ELV then applies to ~I"'ers ... Jmv£vcn/KaWv, 
not to the intervening clause. M.'s claim to originality is typical 
of rhetors (cf. [Longin.] I 7. I) and need have no basis in fact. How
ever, the passage perhaps lends some support to our view (cr. Introd., 
p. xxviii) that rules for these varieties of epideictic speech were a com
paratively recent development in M.'s time. 

410. 11. P has 'T<1S dpeTds, and iii>EW after xpovqJ. Anaphora of 
iii>nv is acceptable, and it would make sense if the word is placed 
after SEvTepov, mW omit this iiSEtv, and have TarS dpemrs, We accept 
p's fuller version, as being more appropriate in a rather elaborate 
piece of 'fair copy'. 

410. 17. Ka.t ~KOVTa. Ka.t KKOVTa.. The reluctant bridegroom again: 
cr. 406. 8. 

1Ta.pa.1Te .... 1TELV. Cf. Lucian, D. Mar. 5. I, Peleus and Thetis thrO 
ri]s l1.1"'4>tTplTTJs Ka!. TOU lIoaetSwvos 1Tapa1Tel"'4>OEvTes • 
. 410. 27. TTlS t.Lv'IC1TELas. Cr. Stat. Silv. I. 2. 3 I ff, ('et duras pariter 

reminiscere noctes'). 
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410. 28-g. It is difficult to believe that the speaker identifies himself 
with the couple so closely as to speak of' our success' (np.LV Ko:rwpOw07J) ; 
we therefore propose {)P.LV, with deletion of np.LV in 2g. 

410. 32. 1TPO€LP"Ta.~. At 408. 8 ff. 
[lmo ... 1\8,,]. This clause duplicates the sense; we think Nitsche 

was right to omit it, as also the gloss [EapoS' ..• O'povS'] (31-2). 
411. 10. geow 13.pa.X€~a.v. See on 400. 32 ff. 
411. 15. OLKOU Ka.l1T€p~ouaLa.s. The intrusive Kat before OtKoV in p 

spoils the sense. The thought is that of Od. 6. 182-3 (quoted by 
[Dion. Ha!.] Ars 271. 18): ~ 00' op.0rPPOV'OVT€ vo~p.aa£v OlKOV EX7JTOV 
dviJp ~O€ yv~. 7T€ptovalaS' (cf. 427. 5) seems to be used in the sense of 
ouataS', 'property': cf. Joh. Lydus, De magistratibus 2. 27, ~K 7TPOYovwv 
7T€ptovalaS'; Lampe s.v. 3. 

411. 17. The generous services are to be conferred on the city: 
cf. 413. 2. Neither branch of the tradition is right; we take it that 
both have corrupted an original 7TaTptOt, correctly conjectured by 
Finckh. 

411. 21 fr. xaptS' and wpa are thus secured (a) by the narrative 
element, (b) by stylistic simplicity reflecting the ijOoS' of the speaker, 
(c) by a certain kind of elaboration in diction, as in Plato, Xenophon, 
etc. 

411.26-9. See on 369. 4; 399.17; 400.7 ff. Cf. also 414. 2g. It is 
clear that M. here advocates lack of conneCtion between sentences and 
absence of periodic structure; we note also that the >'0.>.£<1 (see on 
388. 17 ff.) is associated with the term avyyparP£KOS'. For other ancient 
views on asyndeton, see Arist. Rhet. 3. I4I4bIg, [Longin.] Ig, Deme
trius 194, Hermog. P.€O. OHV. 426 Rabe, Ad Herennium 4.30.41, Quint. 
g. 3· 50. 

411. 29. M. turns from sentence-structure to diction as a means of 
achieving the required type of style. 

411. 31 fr. Cf. 3go. I ff. and [Dion. Ha!.] Ars 266. 13 ff.: 
Mg€t O€ XP7JaT'ov a.rP€A€£ p.ii'AAov ~yyvS' 8€V0rPWVTOS' 'rE Kat NtKOOTpaTOV 
f3alVOVTa. M. however seems here to make a distinction between the 
simplicity derived from the ijOoS' TOV MyOVTOS' (41 I. 26) and the sophis
ticated style to be acquired from the models. The 'other sophists' 
must at least include Nicostratus (see on 390. I). 

412. 3-413. 4. VIII. Genethliakos (Birthday Speech) 

Analysis 
412. 4-5' The prooemium. 
412. 5-12. Praise of the day. 
412. 12-19. Encomium of the person, following usual divisions, 
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with comparison under each head, and general comparison at the 
end. " 

412. 19-22. Praise of the day again. 
412. 23-413. 4. A special case: the birthday of a young man. 

This chapter, very short by comparison with the preceding one, is 
clearly incomplete. We have a somewhat fuller prescription in 
[Dion. Ha!.] Ars 266. 19 ff. (= Appendix, p. 368), where this speech 
also follows a wedding speech. He deals (a) with the 'praise of the 
day' (226. 19-267. 14); (b) with seasons and festivals, as appropriate 
(267. 15-268. 3); (c) with the birthplace (268. 4-15); (d) with the 
personal encomium based on the scheme of 'past, present, and future' 
(268. 16-269. 11); and finally (e) with the closing prayer for future 
happiness. 

For birthday celebrations in general, see W. Schmidt in RE 7. 
1144 ff.; for rhetorical and other literary material, Burgess, 142 ff., 
Cairns, 283. Note Aristid. Or. 30 (Genethliakos to Apellas), Him. 
Or. 44 Colonna (not at all like M.'s prescription) and, among Latin 
poets, Stat. Silv. 2. 7 (Genethliacon Lucani, combining funeral with 
birthday topics in an anniversary commemoration), Silv. 2. 3 and 4 
(both with some birthday themes), and Ausonius, PaTentalia 13 
(Geneth. ad Nepotem). 

412.5-12. This topic is handled more elaborately by [Dion. Ha!.] 
Ars 266-7, who has much on lucky days (those sacred to various 
divinities). 

412,9. €v 'II'aV1]yupEL. So [Dion. Ha!.] Ars 268. I, ill LlwllvutotS' ~ ill 
, ", " fLVUT'T]PtOtS' 'T] £11 7Tall'T]yvp€Utll nuw. 

412. 10. Seasons: so also [Dion. Hal.] Ars 267. 15 ff. with the point 
that a winter birth signifies courage! 

412. 16-19. Cr. 372. 14 ff., 377- 2 ff. (Basilikos); 386. 10 ff. (Epi
baterios); 417. 5 ff. (ProsphOnetikos). The insistence on order makes it 
clear that the Genethliakos is a more formal and public speech than the 
wedding speeches with which it is associated both in M. and in 
[Dion. Hal.]. Birthdays of emperors and governors were naturally 
occasions of public celebration. 

412. 22-3. 'II'p,hEPOV ••• epELs. As it stands, this contradicts fL€Ta 
TailTa just above. Bursian's 7T€pl" 7TPEU{3VT'POV ('concerning an older 
man') for 7TPOT€poV is ingenious; it is only the older man who has 
7Tpa~EtS' to his credit, and so can be the subject of a full encomium 
(cr. 379. 10 ff.). But perhaps the whole sentence should be deleted. 

412. 30. [TOU VEOU] has no construction; we delete as a gloss or 
relic of a variant form of the following clause (e.g. TOU v'ov yap 
OV8E7TW 7Tpa~€tS' elutv). 
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413.5-414.3°. IX. Paramuthetikos (Consolation) 

Analysis 
413. 6-15. This speech is based on the same material as the 

monOdia. 
413. 15-22. But, after the first section of lamentation, it proceeds 

to concentrate on consolatory topics. Thus: 
413.23-414.2. 'Better die than live': example ofCleobis and Biton. 
414. 2-6. Inevitability of death. 
414. 6-8. Cities and nations perish. 
414. 8-12. Death is a relief. 
414. 12-16. If life is a gain, he has had it enough; if a misfortune, 

he has escaped it. 
414. 16-27. Perhaps he is in Elysium, or with the gods. 
414. 28-30' Appropriate length and style. 

This prescription presupposes the monOdia (Introd., p. xlv). It is 
indeed difficult to separate M.'s paramuthetikos, epitaphios (418. 6 ff.), 
and monOdia (434. 10 fr.) clearly, for they use much the same material 
and draw on the same tradition. Broadly speaking, however, M. 
seems to think of one of the three elements of the classical epitaphios 
as predominant in each of his three types: consolation in this chapter, 
praise of the dead in the epitaphios, lament in the monody. We may 
compare the distinction in content between epithalamios and kateunas
tikos. [Dion. Hal.] gives one type only, which he calls epitaphios: see 
on 418. 6 fr. 

The standard modern treatment of 'consolations' is R. Kassel, 
Untersuchungen zur gr. und rom. Konsolationsliteratur (1958). This traces 
both the philosophical and the rhetorical tradition and contains 
a valuable collection of material in the form of notes on ps.-Plut. 
C01lSolatio ad Apollonium. Much material (as on all forms of 'death' 
speeches) in Sofrel, 6-89, and full bibliography, ibid. 277 fr. We 
confine ourselves to illustrating M. 

413. 6. na.pa.fLu91]nKOV SE 0 A€ywV. The form of the sentence, as well 
as the explicit reference in 413. 9, shows that this chapter follows 
that on monody. 

413. IQ-II. We delete [Y€VOV~ .•. 1TpdgEWV] as a (correct) gloss on 
'TWV eYKwfL,aClTtKwv. The connection of thought appears to be: (a) the 
paramut!zetikos uses the material of monody; (b) monody is made up 
of encomiastic elements (cf. 434. 2 I fr.); (c) but it will not keep the 
usual order of encomia because of the intense emotion, but use in
stead the 'past, present, future' scheme (c£ 435. 16 fr.). In all this, 
the procedures of 'consolation' and 'monody' coincide. Bursian's 
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deletion of Xp~ o~ .•. 7Tpag€WV (9-1 I) produces a more difficult con
nection: (a) the paramuthetikos uses the material of monody; (b) but 
(jL~v) it will not maintain the 'encomiastic' order. This seems to 
leave out a step necessary for the intelligibility of the whole. 

413. 14. Cf. 435. 16. 
413.25. Eur. fr. 449 N. Kassel (op. cit. 76) discusses the use of this 

hackneyed passage, referring specially to [PI.] Axiochus 368 A. Note the 
connection with Herod. 5. 4 (story of the Trausoi). 

413. 31. TTa.p<tJ8"O'E~S. Here of adaptation and allusion, not in
volving any element of burlesque ; cf. Hermog. jL€8. OHV. 30 (447 R.) : 
verse quotations may be incorporated either KaTd K6)Jl'l)utV 'by 
sticking them on'-i.e. quoting them entire and unchanged--or 
Ka.rd 7Tap<po[av (i.e. with a part of the passage in the original form, 
but the rest in a prose version adapted to the syntax of the context). 

414. I. Cleobis and Biton: Hdt. 1. 31, Cic. Tusc. Disp. I. 113, 
Axiochus 367 c, [PIu.] cons. Apoll. 14, Choricius, Or. 8. 40. 

414.4-5. TTEpa.S •.. 8clVa.TOS. From Dem. Or. 18. 97. 
414. 7. TT6AE~s ciTT6AAUVTa.~. Kassel 101 n. I for this topos; and 

note esp. Serv. Sulpicius ap. Cic. Adfam. 4· 5. 
414. 10. ci8(Kou is needed with TVX'Y)S', but &'O{KWV with 7TpaYjLaTWV 

is meaningless. Cf. PI. Apol. 41 D, TE8vavat Kat d7T'Y)>J..ax8at 7TpaYjLaTWV 
(cited with other examples by Sofi'el, who, however, does not draw 
the conclusion that dO[KWV must go). 

414. 15. We take 71'[71'T€W as 'to die' and TVX'Y) of good fortune. 
'In this world, it is lucky to falL' The words TVX'Y)S' ... €v8ao€ may be 
part of an iambic line. 

414. 16. p's jLtapd is much less apt than &'vtapa. Cf. [Dion. Ha!.] 
Ars 282. 14 U.-R.: dAy€wd TOV f3[ov. 

414. 16 fr .. The idea of the dead man in heaven, with the heroes 
of old, is a traditional one: M. has it again 421. 16 ff., [Dion. Ha!.] 
Ars has it at 283. 9 U.-R. Classical instances include PI. Apol. 41 
A-C, Hyper. Epitaph. 35 ff., Stat. Silv. 3. 3. 22 ff. See in general 
A.-J. Festugiere, La Revelation d'Hermes Trismegiste iii. 137 ff. Note 
Him. Or. 8. 23 Colonna (of his son Rufinus): Kav EITa [€S' Ta Reiske] 
jLaAWTa (WW 7TOV jLETa 8EWV d8vpwv Kat €KEI KaT07TTEVOtS' Ta UVjL7TaVTa ••. 
ElK(;' ••• jLETa 8EWV 71'OAtTEV€a(Jat. 

414. 20. TTEPLTTOAEL. From PI. Phaedr. 264 B, «PVX~ 7Taaa 7TavToS' 
€7TljLEAElrat TOV d«pvxov, 71'avra o~ ovpavov 7TEpmoAEI. 

414. 21. P.EP.cjlETa.~ TOLS 9p"lVOUO'LV. Kassel 98, Sen. Cons. ad Polyb. 
5. I: 'nulli minus gratum esse dolorem tuum quam ei cui praestari 
videtur'; Liban. Or. 18. 296 (of Julian) : vvv aVTov ~yovjLat T~V €V T0 
8p-r)v<p jLEp[Sa. TOV .>..6yov jLljL«paa8at. 

O'UYYEV"S ya.p 000'0. TOU 9E(OU. A basically Platonic theme: Phaedo 
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81 A, [PI.] Axiochus 366 A, etc. But see also Virgo Aen. 6. 730, 'igneus 
est ollis vigor et caelestis origo I seminibus', with Norden's notes and 
R. G. Austin, Virgil, Aeneid VI (1977),220 f. 

414.23. In Euripides' Orestes (1633 ff.), Apollo snatches Helen 
away when Orestes tries to kill her, and makes her immortal. As a 
goddess, she had sanctuaries in various places, the most famous at 
Sparta. Other variants of the legend make her live on in the Isles 
of Blest, with Achilles or with Menelaus (Lucian, Vera Historia 
2. 8). 

414. 25-7. M. proceeds a further step: not only is the deceased 
'with the gods', he is a hero or even god himself, to be placated as a 
daimon. We should not seek here evidence for precise belief-.rypwS", 
8£6S", and Salp.wlJ are undifferentiated and seem quite vague-but it is 
worth noting (with Soffel) that orators of the imperial age tend not to 
speak of the dead as 8£Ol, except for emperors. Themist. Or. 20. 3 
makes an exception of his father. The term p.aKapluwp.£1J is appropriate 
both to gods and to the blessed dead: R. Lattimore (Themes in Greek 
and Latin Epitaphs, 51 ff.) observes that the use of this and kindred 
words in epitaphs implies a vague idea that survival in paradise 
means the same as being deified. See also Festugiere, op. cit. iii. 140 
(with references) and in general F. Pfister, Der Reliquienkult im 
Altertum, 581 ff. (,Heroisierung und Apotheose'). 

414. 26-7. EtK6va.~ (here painted pictures, it would seem) are a normal 
honour to the living as well as to the dead (cf. 4 17. 30). M. seems to 
have added a detail which is inept in this context. 

414.27-30. [Dion. Ha!.] Ars 283. 16 ff. recommends UUIJ£aTpap.
P.€1J7} >..Etts" in the argumentative parts, Platonic elevation in the 'grand' 
parts. M. is less specific, and (once again) conceives his task some
what more modestly. 

414. 27. Themist. Or. 20 8€wpla: .ptA£t ••• <VS" Td. 7TOAAd. p.~ 8€x€u8at 
P.fjKOS" ~ Touf8€ E7Tay6p€vutS". 

414. 29-30. See on 369. 4; 399· 17; 400. 7 ff.; 41 I. 26-9· 

414.31-418.4. X. Prosphonetikos (Speech of Address) 

AnalYsis 
414. 32-415. 5. Definition: this speech is not a full-scale encomium 

of the ruler, but is based primarily on his actions. 
415. 5-23' A proposed division: prooemium, brief praise of em

peror, praise of the ruler himself, as far as possible on the ground 
of his actions, but with a mention of family also. 

415.24-417.4. Division of 'actions'. 
415.24-416.4. (a) Wisdom: legal experience, foresight, capacity 
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for business and appreciation of orators. Exempla: Demosthenes, 
Nestor. 

416. 5-17. (b) Justice: clemency, gentleness, accessibility, Im
partiality. Exempla: Aristides, Phocion, famous Romans. 

416. 17-23. (c) Temperance: self-control in pleasure and 
laughter. Exempla: Diomedes, Hippolytus. 

416. 23-417. 4. (d) Courage: shown in behaviour towards 
emperors, and in standing up for his subjects. Exempla: Ajax, 
Pericles, Alcibiades. 

417.5-17. Comparisons, general and particular. 
417. 18-23. Praise of the city. 
417. 23-418. 4. Epilogue. The city's welcome. 

This chapter evidently precedes the Jm{3aT"fJptOS: cf. 382. 1 and 7. 
Bursian regarded it as the first chapter of the whole work. It gives 
detailed and unsurprising advice for one of the commonest forms of 
formal speech. [Dion. Ha!.] gives a similar fdBoDos 7TpoacpwVYJftanKWV 
(272-7 U.-R.= Appendix, p. 371), which may be analysed as 
follows: (a) 272. 1-273. 6: usefulness of this universal practice of 
address; (b) 273. 7-15: say something about your own qualifications; 
(c) 273.15-22: be courteous to the governor; (d) 273. 23-274. 6: 
encomium of emperor; (e) 274. 7-275' 18: encomium of governor; 
(f) 275. 19-276.9: praise of city: (g) 276. 10-15: exhort governor to be 
generous; (h) 276. 15-22: further mention of the speaker himself. 
[Dion. Ha!.] concludes (276. 23-277. 2) with advice on appropriate 
style. The main difference between his prescription and M. 's is 
thus his stress on the speaker's personal position; the difference in 
terminology (7TpoacpwVYJ'TtKOS, 7TpoacpwVYJfta'TtKOS) is insignificant: manu
scripts of Liban. Or. 13 (to Julian) vary between the two forms for the 
title of this speech. 

Complimentary addresses to rulers and important personages are 
naturally commonplace, especially in Hellenistic and Roman times. 
The practice is well illustrated by a famous anecdote. M. Cato at 
Antioch (64 BC) encountered a reception party at the gates, garlanded 
and in their best clothes. I t annoyed him that his attendants had 
not prevented this nft~ Kal DEg{watS, but he took it with a good 
grace-()nly to find that the show was intended for an influential 

. slave of Pompey called Demetrius (PIu. Gato 13, Pomp. 40, Julian, 
Misopogon 29, 358a ff.). The practice was universal and no doubt often 
ridiculous. The literary examples preserved are naturally special 
cases (e.g. Aristid. Or. 2 I (Keil), to Commodus; Liban. Or. 13 to 
Julian). 

Cairns (18 ff.) uses the term prosphOnetikos for a 'genre' (in his 
sense) of welcoming address which embraces, e.g. Aesch. Ag. 855-974, 
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Theocr. 12, Stat. Silv. 3. 2, 127-43, Juvenal 12. Of course, the situa
tion reflected in M. 's prosphOnetikos and epibaterios is of the same general 
type (a welcome after a journey) as those depicted in these various 
poems. But there is little in the present chapter ofM. (and not much 
in the chapter on the epibaterios) which is of use for the interpretation 
of poets. 

415. 2. i.e. a full encomium would involve origin, birth, education, 
as well as actions (cr. the Basilikos, 369. 17 fr.). The restriction seems 
arbitrary: contrast [Dion. HaI.] Ars 274. 8 fr., who allows the whole 
range of €YKw!'-taUnKOt TOl7Ot. Cf. 416. 32 fr.: the prosphOnetikos is a 
sort of miniature model of an encomium, in which many topics are 
not worked out. 

415. 5 fr. Cr. 375. 10 fr. 
415. 9. ~UO'tA€wv. Here and at 416. 24 the tradition varies between 

singular and plural: at 415. I I and 13 we have only the plural. It 
looks as if we may safely infer that this passage was vvritten during 
a plural reign. (Cr. 368. Ig; 378. 32; Introd., p. xxxix.) 

415. 15. Ka.t The preceding words o[OV ••. YEVOVS' are an extract 
of the proposed speech. M. now continues his advice. The reading of 
the manuscripts QV gives too close a connection: we propose Kat. 

415. 24 fr. Cardinal virtues: cf. 361. 10 fr. 
415. 29. aV'l'lyp6.4>€w. See F. Millar, The Emperor in the Roman 

World, 216 fr., 313 fr., for correspondence between emperor and 
governor. The emperor more often answered points raised by the 
governor than initiated correspondence; but letters to the governor 
were also the natural vehicle for the communication of decrees. 

416. I. The examples do not seem to tally very well with the 
points just made; but a mention of Demosthenes is perhaps ap
propriate in connection with the governor's l7alOwutS' (415. 27), and 
one of Nest or in connection with his wisdom in counsel (415.28) ; he is 
also to be commended for his legal knowledge (26), hence the 'law
givers'. 

416. 10. 1TOA€~S EYELPE~V. Cf. PI. Laws 80g D, 8vulat Kat EopTaL 
. . . ~wuav T~V l70Aw Kat €YPTJyopv'iav l7ap€xo!'-€vat. The governor 
'stimulates' cities by benefaction, encouragement of building and 
festivals, etc. 

416. 12. Plutarch's parallels to Phocion and Aristides are the two 
Catos. 

416. 15. Bua1TpoaoBos. Undoubtedly the expected word (cf. Xen. 
Ages. g. 2, cl !'-~v T41 OVUl7POUOOOS' Etvat €U€!'-VVV€TO, cl 8~ 741 l7aUtv .d,
l7pOUOOOS' €lvat EXatp€) and conventional in imperial panegyrics. (Plin. 
Pan. 48, Themist. Or. 15. Igo c.) 
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416. 15. SwpoSeKT1)~. This form is found in biblical Greek, 8wpo-
86KO, being apparently the more classical form. 

416. 19. Tf)V 1rEpi yeAwTu iYKpaTELuv. It is traditional philo
sophical ethics that excessive laughter is undignified and undesirable: 
Aristot. EN 1128a4, EE 1234"9, Epictetus, Enchiridion 33. 4, and 
esp. Simplicius ad loco (= p. 113 Diibner): laughter is necessary 
sometimes, but not often, and it is better to smile than to laugh 
outright. 

416.20. Diomedes is praised for his modesty (PIu. Aud. poet. 29 A), 
and his action against Aphrodite is judged in M.'s way by schol. 
Ven. A on Il. 5. 131 : ~ 7TpaKn,q 1>p6VTJCH, Kat KaTa1>POIlf.tll TOil LhofJ-.ryS7J 
-rj8ollwlI 7TapaUKf.va.'H. (Observations of this kind help to explain the 
existence of the moralizing element in the so-called exegetic scholia on 
the Iliad.) Somewhat different is the allegory in Heraclit. Qyaest. 
Horn. 29, where Aphrodite = &.1>POUVVTJ, 'folly', i.e. the foolish be
haviour of the Trojans. 

416. 32. We take xp.ryurJ as future. It is not part of the ilia clause, 
and we therefore punctuate after 7TaIlTax68f.1I. 

417. 2. We hesitantly add <ell). The point is that the speaker is 
not to 'dwell upon' any of the encomiastic topics as he would in a 
complete encomium. 

417. 11. Il. 22. 158. 
417. 21-3. Cr. 348. 1; 351. 20 ff. These are regular topics of 

'praise of cities'. 
417.22. aepwv. See on 383. 13. 
417.24. TO(lTO TO ~t~o~. What sword is this? ~l1>os can apparently 

sometimes stand for the ius gladii: Philostr. VA 4. 42, nYf./J..tllo, 
151>' <p TO gl1>o,.ry1l TOU NlpWIIO,. But dlla8wfJ-f.1I suggests that M. envisages 
an actual sword. 

417. 25. Note that Deimos and Phobos are here children of Ares 
(it is very unlikely that M. uses 1TaWtll in the classical sense 'slaves'), 
but they are usually his attendants, as at 341. 13. 

417. 27. For these (late) forms of the imperative, cr. Blass-Debrun
ner, § 84. 

417. 29. Xpovou~ ••• 1rAEtOVa.~. 'Further years' in office; a not 
uncommon meaning in late Greek; see Arndt-Gingrich, s.v. Xp6110, 
p. 896 b. 

417.30. The tradition of allegorical paintings of this nature goes 
back to classical and Hellenistic times; famous examples were dis
played in the triumphs of Aemilius Paullus (168 BC) and M. Fulvius 
Nobilior (187 BC). 

418. 1-2. The construction of TctJ 1TlllaK' is not clear, and Nitsche's 
<ell) may well be right. 



418.5-422.4. XI. Epitaphios (Funeral Speech) 

Anarysis 
418. 6-419. 10. Introduction. Athenian epitaphioi were delivered 

over the war-dead. In later imitations (as those of Aristides) the 
lapse of time between the present and the historical events recorded 
makes the elements of dirge and consolation pointless, there remains 
only encomium: contrast Thucydides. The time elapsed since the 
death is an important consideration. 

419. 11-422. 4. Scheme for the 'emotional' epitaphios on an in
dividual lately dead. The emotion should be combined with each of 
the usual encomiastic sections: 

419. 16-24. Family. 
419.24-420.4. Birth. 
420. 4-9. The 'dirge' element should be present throughout and 

the style simple. 
420. 9-12. All encomiastic topics should be used. 
420. 12-14. Nature-beauty and mental qualities. 
420. 14-24. This should be supported by treatment of nurture, 

education, and accomplishments. 
420. 24-7. Actions. 
420.27-31. Fortune. 
420. 31-421. 10. Comparisons (but we must not rule out making 

separate comparisons under the other headings). 
421. 10-14. 'Dirge'. 
421. 14-24. Consolation topics. 
421.25-32. Advice to children and wife. 
421. 32-422. 2. Praise offamily for not neglecting funeral. 
422.2-4. Closing prayer for the family. 

This speech is to be compared with the paramuthetikos and the monOdia. 
It is the most elaborate ofthe three, and consists for the most part of an 
adaptation of the regular encomium topics. It is an exercise in a long 
tradition, which combines classical models of various kinds; M.'s 
in trod uction makes this clear. Cf. in general Sofi"el; Martin, 192-4; 
Pfister, Reliquienkult, 550 fT.; Boulanger, Aelius Aristide, 317 fT. The 
models for the 'speech on the fallen', only an archaizing exercise in 
M.'s time (cf. Polemon's speeches on Cynegirus and Callimachus; 
Himerius, Or. 6 Colonna), are Gorgias (fr. 6), Thuc. 2. 35-46 (and 
note PIu. Per. 8 on Pericles' alleged speech of 439); PI. Menexenus, 
and the epitaphioi by (or attributed to) Lysias, Demosthenes, and 
Hyperides. Early individual speeches are lost (Mausolus' death in 353 
was commemorated by a rhetorical competition which Theopompus 
won), but we have various specimens from later Greek oratory, some 
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of them tending to the emotional monOdia rather than the formal 
encomium: Dio Chrys. Or. 29 (Melancomas); Aristid. Or. 3 I (Eteo
neus) , 32 (Alexander of Cotyaeum); Him. Or. 8 Colonna (his son 
Rufinus); Liban. Or. 17 and 18 (monodies on Julian); Themist. 
Or. 20 (on his father); Greg. Naz. Or. 7, 8, 18, 43; Choricius, Or. 
7, 8; Greg. Nyss. In Meletium, In Pulcheriam, In Flaccillam. 

Once again we are face to face with a tradition rich in banality. 
Ach. Tat. 3. 25 amusingly calls the phoenix who has buried his 
father €7TtTfJ..ptO, ao.pLaT~'. [Dion. Hal.] Ars naturally also gives a 
prescription for the epitaplzios. It is as follows (Appendix, pp. 373 ff.) : 

277.6-13 (U.-R.) Death is inevitable, so this is a necessary subject. 
277. 14-278. 2. There are two types: (i) the public; (ii) the private 

or individual. 
278. 2-14. Examples of (i) may be found in Thucydides, Plato, 

Lysias, Hyperides, Demosthenes, Naucrates; of (ii) in poems and 
many prose works, ancient and modern. 

278. 15-18. Up to a point, the topics are those of encomia. 
278. 18-279. 7. Thus the subject's native country is a topic, but 

more important in a public speech than a private one. 
279. 7-18. Ancestors and natural ability. 
279. 18-280. 8. Upbringing. 
280. 9-14. Protreptic not essential in type (i). 
280. 15-281. 2. Protreptic not essential in type (ii). 
281. 2-19. Consolation and grief. In the case of the war-dead, their 

glory, quick death, public funeral, and eternal renown may console. 
281. 20-283. 8. In individuals, use topics based on age: those the 

gods love die young, the middle-aged are most missed, the old have 
had a good life. 

283. 8-10. Immortality of the soul, the deceased's place among the 
gods. 

283. IQ-IS. Special qualities, e.g. of a literary man. 
283. 16-19. Appropriate style. 

The awkwardness of combining the two types of speech in one pre
scription is even more evident in [Dion. Hal.] than in M. 

Quite extensive parts of the beginning of this chapter are tran
scribed in Johannes Sardianus, Comm. in Aphthonium, 121-2 Rabe; 
Sardianus seems to have used a text of the type of p (note dKpoiiho, 
418. 30 ). 

418. 10. These speeches of Aristides are lost (cf. Boulanger, 3 I 7 
n. 3) and the one fragment (in the scholia, 3. 127 Dindorf) is un
illuminating. Himerius' Polemarchikos (Or. 6 Colonna) is in the same 
genre. 
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418. 15. 1TPO 1TEVTIlKOO"LWV iTl';'lV. This would appear to indicate a 
date around AD 70, i.e. some 200 years or more before M.'s time. 

418. 16. E1Tl TOlS 'PE~TOlS. Bursian and Soffel regard these words 
as a learned interpolation, referring to the cavalry skirmish ofThuc. 
2. 19. 2. They argue that Thuc. treats the Funeral Speech as con
cerned with all the casualties of the year. But the error may be 
M.'s, and as two branches of the tradition have the phrase (PrJTOtS is 
a natural corruption) we retain it. 

418. 18-19. (i) 3n ... iSUVIlVTO. Cf. Thuc. 2. 42 esp. €II aVT<p T<P 
ajLvllwBal. Kal 71'aB€tll jLaAAoII ~YTJa6.jL€lIot ~ [TO] €1Iil6I1T€S acg€aBat. 
Soffel takes OTt as 'why' and explains by reference to Thucydides' 
exposition of the merits of Athens: 'he showed also the grounds 
through which they had the strength to go to their deaths'. This 
seems to us less plausible than the simple point 'they were capable 
of dying'. Bursian takes Pm's €8VllaTO and adds <TO> before 71'€a€tll.: 
'he showed what their death meant'. 

(ii) We accept Finckh's (TOV) ••• TchTOV which gives a natural 
object to €<pvA6.[aTo ('was on his guard against'), which otherwise 
needs to be construed with 8aKpVEtll (so Soffel). This is against the 
run of the sentence. Moreover, TO 71'oaoll is difficult ('to a certain 
extent, by and large', Soffel). 

(iii) The key to the following phrase is [Dion. Ha!.] Ars 306. 18 ff., 
esp. 307. 2-4: €l €Bp~lITJa€1I TOU, 71'pclJTOVS choBall6l1Tas, d8vjLoVS «ill 

€1Tol7]a€1I 7'OU, ",EAAoJITa, 1ToA€jL€tll. If M. may be allowed to regard the 
dead and the living as members of one society, all of whom may be 
taken to be the speaker's audience, no further emendation is needed 
except Spengel's ov yap for 07l'€P: 'It was not the orator's business to 
weep for those whom he was exhorting to fight.' However, the addi
tion of < 71'OtEtll > which we have tentatively made makes the logic easier. 
An alternative would be 71'po€Tpbf;aTo: he ought not to weep for 
those whom he had (formerly) urged to fight. 

419. 3. Isocrates, Or. 5. The ancient hypothesis to this speech 
makes the same point as M. This epitaphios contains no lament or 
consolation because (i) Evagoras has been dead some considerable 
time, and (ii) consolation is out of place when lamentation is not 
needed. er. Introd., p. xv, for the importance of the Evagoras in the 
epideictic tradition. 

419. 10. M. does not give a clear definition of the 71'a87]TtKOS 
E1TtT6.4>tos but it is presumably that which is delivered within a few 
months of the event (or a year or so, if the death is in the family). 

419. 14. EK JJ.ETIlXE~pLo"EWS. Cr. 428. 3 I; 435. 8. Soffel translates here 
'sobald man sie angesprochen hat'. But the phrase (cf. €K jL€8680v) 
means rather 'in accordance with the manner of handling' (cf. 
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LS] S.v. EK n. 8). In the present context, the jL€To.x€tptcns sug
gested is the Sto.1T6pTJuts leading to the topic of yEVOS. At 428. 31, M. 
suggests a way of leading in to the encomiastic topics. At 435. 8 he 
says that such lamentations should be developed, 'in accordance with 
the handling', out of the topics just mentioned. Whereas EK fu86Sov 
refers to a regular technique, EK P.€To.X€tpta€w,> seems to refer rather 
to a particular ad hoc arrangement. C£ Sop at er, Progymn. fr. 8 Rabe: 
8EU€WS ... fl-€To.X€tptut,>, 'the handling of the thesis'. 

419. 15-16. mW's er. 1TWS (which we adopt) requires fut. ind. or 
pres. subj. 

419. 18. Aa.fL1TpOV .••• iVSO~OTa.TOV. It is clear from what follows 
that it must be the distinction of the YEvos that is meant here. The 
combination of positive with superlative has classical antecedents 
(Thuc. I. 84 EAw8Epav Kat €VSOtOTclTTJV 1T6ALV) as well as being fairly 
common in later Greek (Max. Tyr. 30. 3 Hobein has three examples 
in one short section). The superlative here is intensive in sense, and is 
qualified by fl-a>J,.ov. Cf. 423. 17. 

419. 19-21. For the imagery, c£ e.g. Him. Or. 8. 7 Colonna: 
TtS TOV 1TVPUOV TOV c/>aV6TaTOV TfjS EP.fjS S6tTJ'> (i'TrEa{3W€; 

419. 29. t~SW€t. We suspect that this is a false repetition of 
J.,S'ivos above, and that €tS€ should be read: the mother 'has seen' 
signs (cf. 371. 5 for signs at the birth of heroes). 

419. 30. tauTcit must be corrupt, probably for o.VTV Ta. 
420. I. i1T€T~9a.O'E. For the idea of the 'mockery' of fate, c£ e.g. 

Him. Or. 8. 6 Colonna: ~ 1To.pd. TfjS TUXTJS E1Tf]pHo., Choricius, Or. 29 
(Decl. 8) 7 (= 317. 15 F.-R.): aTuXTJfl-a };1To.pnclTo.tS E1T€Kwfl-o.u€V . , 
a1Tp€1T€S. 

420.6. ";1TAWfL€v"lV, C£ 400. 9-1 I n. 
420.7. It would be strange to speak of the 'brilliance of the circum

stances' (1Tpou6vTo.) in a dirge, and p's 1Tpoaw1Twv is much better. 
420. 8. i1TtO'TpE<i>nS. The reading of the paradosis (-TJTo.t or -€To.t) 

is perhaps affected by the preceding c/>atV1JTat. The vulgate E1TtaTp€c/>€ 
gives an abrupt change to the imperative: we tentatively read Em
UTPEc/>TJS, continuing the iva clause. C£ vATJ uot ytvEa8w below for the 
use of the second person. 

420. 18-20. There are several textual problems here. (i) ·There is 
a strong possibility that Std. TOVrWV (18) is wrongly repeated from 17; 
(ii) we accept Bursian's €v8vs Tp€c/>6jL€vo,>, i.e. 'he displayed his 
natural ability and quickness from the time when he was nurtured'; 
(iii) we accept p's Tt8€ls (19), and repunctuate and supplement to 
give the meaning 'putting quickness second, and natural ability 
first'. Soffel's articulation (257) of the whole sentence (EP€'is jLEV 
[17] ... EP€'is SE [20] ... Std. SE TWV EmTTJS€VjLclTWV [21]) is clearly 
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right, but is not destroyed by the parenthetical clause S€V'dpav • • • 
dJ4>vtav, taken in the way we propose. 

420. 21. Again a difficult sentence, though the general sense is 
clear. (i) Is the subject of ES€tKVV€ the person, or ~ 7TatS€ta? (ii) 
What does E7T~ TOVrCP refer to? If 7TatSda, we expect E7T~ TaVTT/ (so 
Bursian). Kroll's EMK€t removes the first difficulty. We retain the 
paradosis with hesitation, taking JSdKVV€ •.• 7TpOax€rV in the sense 
of the normal JS€lKVV€ ••• 7Tpoaxwv «showed that he was ... '), and 
J7T~ TOVTCP as a vague <herein'. Bursian's conjecture (see app. crit.) 
means: 'that he demonstrated his native ability in this also (i.e. 
in his education), and gave proof of his superiority to his fellows'. 

421. 7. Text and logic unsure. We obelize t afL€Wovt. Nitsche's 
ovS€vds S€VT€POS' fLaAAOV S€ TijJS€ KTA. is quite attractive: 'he is 
second to none; or rather these qualities attached to him in a higher 
degree .. .' Bursian thought on the same lines; but there are alter
natives, e.g. av()pw7TwV for afL€tvov, 'second to none of mankind': or 
EK€lvwv (i.e. the demigods and men of note), proposed by J. Fettes. 

421. 9. Ev80~'I:I does not, as Sofi'el suggests, apply to f3lcp. The words 
KaAOV KaMlova make it certain that the comparison is between 
persons. 

421. 10. One expects 7Tapaf3aAAov-ra, subordinate to the infinitive 
a7ToS€tKVVJ1at, and we read this, though with some hesitation, because 
M.'s sense of syntax is perhaps not sure enough to exclude an ir
regularity of the kind presented by the tradition. 

421. 13. AOL1Tov. Synonymous here with 7fS7J: 'at this stage' the 
speech dispenses with encomiastic features, so as to concentrate on the 
lamentation. Cr. 422. 29. 

421. 17. cr. 414. 17 ff. 
421. 19-24. If a woman's personality is to appear 'dignified', 

some special emphasis must be laid on her ap€T~. Thuc. 2. 45. 2 

makes Pericles allude only briefly to the widows: women's honour 
consists in not being noted among men, either for good or for bad. 
M. thus expounds here an attitude based on classical literature, 
rather than on the normal views of his time (er. 362. 30; 404. 1 I). 
Contrast 436. 24-6 where the husband delivers a monOdia over his 
wife; in Roman practice, as Soffel points out, laudationes of women 
are normal, and require no preliminary apologies. Cr. Stat. Silv. 
5. I, epicedion on Priscilla. 

421. 24. Kroll's TV ap€Tfi should probably be accepted; Soffel, 
however, prefers to explain TijS ap€Tijs as 'genitive of cause'. 

421. 31. Exhortation to children: er. e.g. Thuc. 2. 45. 
422. 2-4. As Soffel points out, a prayer is a normal conclusion 

for many kinds of encomium and epideixis (e.g. cf. 399. 9), and a 
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prayer of this kind would be very natural in the circumstances of 
private bereavement. Extant epitaphioi and the like are usually of 
public figures, or ofthe speaker's own relatives (see introd. note to this 
chapter), and it is no surprise that we have no close parallels to 
M. 's recommendations. 

422.5-423' 5. XII. Stephaniitikos (The Crown Speech) 

Ana?Jsis 
422. 6-13. Prooemium. The city gives the emperor a golden crown, 

and crowns him also with speech. 
422. 13-15. Encomium of family, if appropriate. 
422. 15-19. If not, then Fortune. 
422. 19-20. Education. 
422. 20-9. Virtues: courage and peaceful virtues. 
422. 29-423. 3. The city crowns him for good service and relies on 

his philanthropia. 
423. 3. Read the honorific decree. 
423. 3-5' Length of the speech should not exceed 150-200 lines. 

This speech and the next deal with occasions which must often have 
confronted M.'s clientele. For embassies, see the discussion in Millar, 
op. cit. 217 ff.: for crowns, ibid. 140 ff., Ganschinietz, RE xi. 1599 f. 
The practice of giving gold crowns (i.e. wreaths of solid gold) to 
victors or monarchs goes back to classical times; in the Hellenistic 
and Roman periods there are innumerable examples. P. Oxy. 1413 
records a discussion about the payment for a crown sent to Aurelian 
by Oxyrhynchus; Thcmist. (Or. 3) presents a golden crown to 
Constantius in 357 in a speech ten pages (say 300 a'Tlxot) long; 
another good instance from late oratory is to be found in Synesius, 
De regno 3,2 C. It should be remembered that the a'TN)aIJos or 'crown' 
of this practice is not an emblem of royalty, but a prize of victory. 

422.8. TO KpELTTOV. Cf. 369. 6; 370. 22; 427. 19; Corp. Herm. 
18. 6, 'TO 7Tapa 'TOU KPEl'T'ToIJOS EVfLEV'S. The masc. 6 KPEl'T'TWIJ may well 
be a Christian alteration. 

422. 11. Cf. 427. 29: aWIJ is to be deleted, for ImTJKOWIJ is an adj. 
with 7TOAEWIJ. 

422. 15 ff. Cf. 370.17 ff. 
422.21 (Ka.t) ya.p TOL. Nitsche's 'Totyap'Tot (cf. 422.30; 440. 21; 

377. 24) gives a strong inferential sense which is not appropriate 
here. on is the particle introducing a quotation. 

422. 22. Ka.t L1T1T'tl, which Pp omit, reads strangely between oovp~ 
and dCT7Tlot, which themselves seem to go closely together. 
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422. 28. The manuscripts show some disorder here. The expected 
sense is given by Ell fi Kat Ta KaTa TOil 7TOAE/LOII. 

423.3. Cf. 434. 7 and 437. 1 for similar prescriptions stating a 
desirable limit of lines (uTiXOI, or as here ~7rYJ). These standard lines 
are approximately the length of a hexameter (hence ~7TO~ is an 
appropriate term for them), but methods of calculation appear to 
have varied. We should be safe in thinking of M.'s standard as 
rather less than a line of print, say thirty-five to forty letters. See F. W. 
Hall, Companion to Classical Texts, 9; E. G. Turner, Greek Manuscripts 
oft/ze Ancient World, 8; C. H. Roberts in Literature and Western Civilization 
ed. D. Daiches, vol. 1 (The Classical World), 448. 

423. 6-424. 2. XIII. Presbeutikos (Ambassador's Speech) 

Anarysis 
423. 7-11. If you are sent as ambassador on behalf of a city in 

distress, you must make much of the emperor's mercifulness. 
423. 12-14. But praise also his warlike deeds and peacetime achieve

ments. 
423. 14-21. Two topics about the city: the former glories of 

Ilion and a vivid description of the present state of affairs. 
423. 21-25. Mention especially the things emperors take thought 

for: baths, aqueducts, public buildings. 
423. 25-424. I. Appeal for mercy. The city speaks through the 

ambassador. 
424. 1-2. Ask him to deign to receive the decree. 

Like the next chapter (klltikos) and the Sminthiakos, this speech 
envisages the situation of Alexandria Troas (423. 16 fr.). Elaborate 
water-supply works had been proposed here by Herodes Atticus 
(Philostr. VS 2. 3) and there are remains of baths and an aqueduct. 
This elaborate system may well have been in decay by the .later 
third century. The chapter presupposes the UT€c/>aIlWTtKO~ and is of 
similar scale and form: both close with the handing over of a decree. 

423. 7. Ko,fLvouOT)S. E.g. by war, plague, or earthquake: cf. Aristid. 
Or. 19, the letter to Marcus and Commodus about Smyrna after the 
earthquake (AD 178). 

423. 8. n 1TpO£(P'1To,~. Presumably the encomium of the emperor 
prescribed in the preceding chapter. 

423. 16. a.1TOTijSToQ~Vo,VT(OUa.U~"<T£ws. Cf. Apsines (1.405. roSp.): 
7T(l8o~ 7TotOVUW at d.1IT£g£T&.U€'~ /L&'AwTa 7TpO~ Ta 7TpOT£pa. In Cic. Inv. 
I. 55. 107 the first 'locus misericordiae' is that 'per quem quibus in 
bonis fuerint et nunc quibus in malis sint ostenditur'. See Martin, 161. 

423.17. For combination of positive and superlative, cf. 419. 18. 
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423. 19. ~K 8LC1TU1TWU€WS. Cf. [Longin.] 20. I. This 'vivid descrip
tion' of troubles gives the fifth of Cicero's 'loci misericordiae' (l.c. 
107): <per quem omnia ante oculos singillatim incommoda ponuntur, 
ut videatur is qui audit videre'. 

423. 28. Cr. Libanius, Ep. I 14. 5 (to Datianus, urging him to 
listen to an embassy) : av TaVTa MYrJ J.L~V ~ 7T6'\LS, MYTl 8~ ,; 7TPf.a{3EVT7)S
EPEt 8€, Ka~ yap 7TPOU€Ta.gEV ~ 7T6'\LS-T{ a7TOKpwfj; Procop. Gaz. Anastas. 
490. 18-20 (CSHB): ,; yap {J7T~p 7T6'\EWS 7TPO{3E{3,\TJJ.L€VOS T<P '\6yCfI J.LLij. 
y'\WTTTI TaS dmlVTwv tJ7TOKptvETaL yvWJ.Las. 

423. 29. [v6~Lt€] is wrongly repeated from 28. Scribes perhaps found 
difficulty with the acc. and inf. in the relative clause, but this is 
normal and classical: K.-G. ii. 550. 

424.3-430.8. XIV. Kletikos (Speech of Invitation) 

This repetitive and complex chapter on invitations to rulers and 
governors appears to belong to the same series as the stephanotikos 
and presbeutikos, but is very much fuller. It too assumes Alexandria 
Troas as a subject (426. 12; 427.22; 429. I), though it also en
visages others (492. 23 ff.). The prescription seems to presuppose 
another <festival' speech (424. 21-2) ; cf. Introd. p. xxxvii. 

424. 4-425' 21. (A) Invitation to a festival. 
424. 4-10. Prooemium: occasion of the invitation. 
424. 10-15. Encomium of the paneguris. 
424. 15-17. Encomium of the city. 
424. 17· Encomium of the governor. 
424. 18-24· (Note: this is the rightprder, the paneguris is the main 

subject.) . 
424. 24-425. 8. Repeated invitation to the paneguris. 
425. 8-10. Comparison with other festivals. 
425. 10-21. Refusal would be disastrous both for the speaker and 

for the city. 
425.22-429.22. (B) Invitation in circumstances other than a 

paneguris. 
425. 22-30. (i) The prooemium is different. 
425.30-426.7. Second prooemium on the speaker's distinctions 

and qualifications. Beware of vulgarity. 
426. 7-15. Encomium of city, based on actions, not on position or 

climate. 
426. 15-18. Encomium of governor. 
426. 18-428. 6. (ii) First Hypothesis: this is his first visit. 
426. 18-20. Description of the country and the city. 
426.21-427.2. Encourage him to come: the city's literary achieve-

ments, its Athens-trained orators. 
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427. 2-10. Comparison with other cities. The special distinction of 
ours reinforces the governor's feeling for it. 

427. 10-13. Description of the journey. 
427. 13-16. Description of the city. 
427. 16-30' Epilogue. The city is ready to welcome you, as it does 

Apollo at the Sminthia. 
427.31-428.6. The speaker's pride in his office. 
428. 7-429. 22. (ii) Second hypothesis: he has visLted the city 

before. 
428.7-10. You should then remind him of the city, using the same 

sequence of headings (? as in 426. 18-21). 
428. 10-16. But manage the encomium differently: 'lovers long to 

behold their beloved again and again'. 
428. 16-18. Let us review the whole scheme on this hypothesis. 
428. 18-30. Prooemium (cf. 425. 24 ff.). 
428.31-429. 7. Encomium of city with transition to virtues of the 

governor (cf. 426. 7 ff.). 
429.8-13. Encomium of governor (cf. 426. 15 ff.) 
429. 13-22. Position and beauty of the city: but 'all this is little 

compared with seeing you' (cf. 427. 13-16). We then proceed as for 
the First Hypothesis (i.e. as in 427. 16 ff.). 

429.23-7. (C) A note on procedure to be followed if the city has no 
historical traditions: 'position' of country or city supplies the place 
of the encomium. 

429. 28-430. 8. (D) A note on an alternative method, in which the 
qualities of the city and those of the governor are linked at each point 
(e.g. 'the city is humane, but so is he'). In this procedure, it is better 
to put the governor first. 
For the first part of the chapter, [Dion. Hal.] Ars 255-60 (= Appendix, 
pp. 362 ff.) is relevant. 

424. 11 ff. There are noticeable vanatIOns and omiSSIOns in the 
manuscripts. We accept Finckh's ~cp' ~JJ in I I, though the whole 
clause €cp' ~JJ ~ K~"~C1LS" is clearly not essential to the sense; we also 
delete [T?]S" 7Tall1}Yup€wS" ••• AEYWJJ] (13-14), a passage which impedes 
the sense and seems to. be made up of phrases in IQ-I I and 15. 

424. 12 ff. Cf. [Dion. Hal.] Ars 257. 20 ff., A€KT'OJJ S~ €7T1. TouTotS" 
\ \).... ...,.... ')'" , ..... Kat 7T€pt aVTov TOV aYWJJoS", Tts" apXTJ Kat KaTacTTaats" aVTov ••• 

424. 19. 1TpO'I'JyOUf.L€vov. 'Primary subject', a technical term of 
Hellenistic logic; cf. (Longin.] 44. 12, 7TPOTJyoVp.'JJwS" ••• YPC¥€tJJ. 

424. 23. ~cJ>a.f.L€v. A similar point is made (378 ff.) with regard to 
7T€ptxap€Ia in the ~7Ttf3aT7lptOS and (434 ff.) with regard to lamentation 
in the /-wJJcpSla. But it is not clear that M. is referring to these passages, 
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and it is possible that we have here an indication of a lost chapter; 
this suspicion is strengthened by Ka~ OOTOS 0 AOYOS ('this speech also') 
which implies another in which the paneguris is primary. (TO TfjS 
'TTaVT)yvpews seems anyway an unavoidable change in 22.) 

424.28. TOUS a.plO"TOUS goes more naturally with &.OA7JTOS. Then 
K,Oap,(nos, aVA7JTos are in asyndeton. Musical performances of 
course were a regular feature of many festivals: M. selects aulos and 
kithara for mention, and says nothing of salpiktai or drama or dancing, 
also common events. 

425. 3. '{8o~. It would be rash to add CLV in the sentence. More 
proba.bly, Taxa behaves as Laws sometimes does in later Greek: 
Olympiod. In Gorgiam 223, 15 Westerink, Laws d1l'o'l"ev; Joh. Philop. 
De aet. mundi 42 I. 16: Laws o~ 1I'(1AW Kat TOVTO &.1I'op~ae,ev: Rader
macher, NTGr. 160. Examples are found in manuscripts even of class i
cal prose authors (e.g. Isaeus 10. 18), but these are usually (and 
probably rightly) corrected by editors. . 

425. 19· 0 ya.p •.• 'Il'OAEWS. C£ 423. 28. The sentiment is not very 
appropriate here. TOVTO (20) signifies the act of compliance and thus 
refers back to the idea conveyed in a'1Tf:vo£. The clause therefore inter
rupts the argument and one is tempted to delete it. 

425. 23. 8~' i]v gives adequate sense; but c£ 424. I I, 12, and below, 
425. 29, which lead us rather to expect J.p' 7]v. 

426. 2. 'Il'apt.. T1]V O"1]V fLEya.AO'll'pE'Il'E~a.V. Almost a title, as in P. 
Oxy. 1163. 4 (c. AD 5) and other late texts (Lampe s.v.). Similar 
usage in Latin from the third century AD onwards (Leumann
Hofmann, 746-7). 

426. 5. C£ 426. 29 ff. The orator is Athens-trained and has returned 
to his native Alexandria Troas. It is natural to infer that these in
structions are given him by his teacher in Athens. Tpocj>~fLoV. 

'Alumnum', c£ Palladas (Anth. Pal. 10. 52. 2): Movawv Ka~ XaptTwv 
TPO.p,I"OS (of the poet Menander), [Liban.] Ep. 1550 (a Christian text) 
ao.pos KaL 8eoae{3€las TPO.p,I"Os. 

426. 12. ~ 'Il'OA~S :4.AE€a.v8pou. If the text is right, )1A. probably 
depends on 1I'0A,S. For the word-order, c£ 38g. 27. The o'7J'Y~l"aTa 
will naturally be the mythical tales of Troy. But 429. I has normal 
word-order; transposition or deletion here must be considered. 

426. 24-6. We translate Kroll's evp~aHS and m's ouOtv AeLrrov. 
But serious doubts remain about the whole passage. If ouStv Aet'TTOV 
is indeed original, and means 'nothing lacking', evp~ae,s completes 
the r(!storation of the passage satisfactorily-'you will find nothing 
lacking'-though one might also consider eVTvx~ae,s ('you will be 
lucky enough to get ... ', c£ 387. 19; 439. 16), as nearer the eVTvx~aas 
offered by the manuscripts. But it is also possible that ouStv Aet'TTOV 
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is a scribal note, indicating either (i) the opinion that there is no 
lacuna or (ii) a lacuna after the word 0!30€v. Difficulty continues in 
the next two lines: in 26, the accusative is necessary, since ruY)v 
U€p.vo'TY)'Ta must be parallel to 1}Oos and p.eTp,O'Ty)'Ta. 

426.29. Nitsche's ~pavluav'To is supported by lpav,ovp.a£, 433. I, and 
by 8 {3ov/..op.a, lpavlaaaOat 433. 32, both in similar contexts. 

427. 8. Il€L~OV. In sense of superlative: K.-G. 11 I. 22, Rader
macher, NTCr 70. 

427. 11. Cr. 398. 30 if. which suggests that mW's QV o~ oti'~v 
is to be accepted. We obelize ci!S' imAoY'KoV; it is tempting to delete 
it, but it should be remembered that a reference to the epilogue is not 
necessarily out of place: note 17pOUO~U"'S' Of 'TO LS' lmAOyOtS' (16 below) 
and especially the use of this tOPO$ as the epilogue of the propemptikl, 
398. 26 fr. (l17' TOV-rotS' a7Taaw). 

427.21. In Ap. Rhod. 3. 298 aKy)o"''!Jat voow is said by the scholia 
to mean 7TOAVKy)OfdTlu, voow, and this is said to signify AV7Ta,S'. Bursian 
wrongly thought that this gave adequate grounds for preferring p's 
aKY)olav in the present passage. 

427.22 if. 'Once upon a time', gods and men had much closer 
connections; they feasted together (e.g. Hesiod fr. I. 6, Theog. 
507 if. with West's note p. 306), gods actually appeared at festivals
especially Apollo (Nilsson, C. Cr. Rel. I 516) at Delos or Delphi, and 
so here at the Sminthia-and these appearances were a mark of 
a happier age. 

428. 1-2. Il. 9. 522-3: spoken by Phoenix. 
428. 7. The context ensures that rpOaaaS' 'T~V OEav means rpOaaaS' 

Omuap.€voS' (or O€a.aaaOa,) , 'has already seen'; but lexica give no 
examples of this construction. 

428. 10. M. presumably means the order suggested 426. 20 if. : 
description of xwpa and of city. Cr. 429. 14. 

428. 15. t€(,9ust. An adverb is needed, but aJ8,s ('again') or 
p.aMo~ ('all the more') would be nearer the expected sense. 

428. 22-3. llavLlcwv ••• ~pWTlIlV. These words could well be part 
of a hexameter. 

428. 31. EK jl€TaXELp(uEWS. See on 419. 14. 
429. 2-3' Text uncertain. Bursian's addition of <Tt> after ayvoovvn 

is helpful: 'why should I tell you, when you are fully aware . . . ?' 
The first 0!30f in 2 should be retained: the governor is not ignorant 
of these things either. Spengel's OUT€ •.. OUT€ loses this nuance. The 
second 0!30€ is more doubtful: TWV 17ap' ~p'rv remains unspecified, 
and two cures are possible, Nitsche's deletion ('the antiquities of our 
city') or the addition, e.g. of <TWV ltmpETwv> after 7Tap' ~p.Lv-'the 
antiquities and our special glories'. We follow Nitsche. 
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429.5. 1TClALV bc!>8ijv(u. The city previously tempted the governor 
by her historic attractions, but this time she does not so much claim 
to be seen again (this would be.vanity!) as desire to see the governor 
because of his virtues. 7TapcxP8fjJla, ('be overlooked') is intelligible 
only if dglOilaa could bear different applications in its two occur
rences, viz. (i) 'not claiming to have been overlooked', (ii) 'asking 
to see you' at some future time. This seems intolerably awkward. 

429. 21-2. The address for which instructions are here given is to the 
governor who has been to the city before: oaa .•. 7TpO("fYY}Ta, refers 
to 424. 25 ff. (though the emphasis there is on different contests), 
and that passage (see Analysis) belongs to the prescription which is 
common to 'first visit' and 'second visit' invitations. However, it is 
odd that, in a passage dealing wholly with 0 </>8ciaas a back-reference 
should be made £7Tt Toil </>8aaaJlTos. We tentatively suggest (p.';') 
</>8aaaJlTOS and the deletion of [KA7]T'KOil]. Interpolation may however 
extend further; the sentence could end satisfactorily with oaa TmaiITa 
('and the like'), the rest being a confused cross-reference to the earlier 
passage. 

430. 6 er. Him. Or. 3 I. 8 Colonna: 7TPq.OS El; KO£YOY Kat TOVTO 

7TA€OJllKT7]p.a. 

43°.9-434.9. XV. Suntaktikos (The Leavetaking) 

Anarysis 
430. 10-30. Leave-taking involves grief, or at least the appearance 

of it. The basic example we are to follow is Odysseus' farewell to 
Arete and Alcinoos. 

43°.3°-431. 30. General scheme for a speech on departure: 
430. 30-431. 15. (a) Encomium of the city you are leaving. 
431. 15-22. (b) Mention of your destination; is it your home, or a 

strange city? 
431.22-8. (c) Prayer for those you leave, and for your own 

journey. 
431.28-3°. (d) 'If you have children, you wiII send them.' 

431. 31-432. 26. Scheme for taking leave on your departure from 
home (with an interruption, 432. 10-26, which applies only to de
parture for home). 

431.31-432.2. (a) Expressions of love and distress. 
432. 2-9. (b) Encomium of destination. 
432. 9-10. (c) Necessity of going. 

432. 10-26. 'The law commands return'-this is a topic that 
applies when you are returning home, not when you are leaving, and 
should follow immediately after the initial expressions of affection. 
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432. 27-433. 13· Continuation of speech to be made on leaving 
home. 

432.27-32. (a) We return to the theme of leaving home, re
calling the topics of 432. 2-9. 

432. 32. (b ) You are still young enough to study rhetoric. 
432.32-433. 9. (c) When you have studied, you will return to 

benefit your native city. 
433. 10-13. (d) Prayer for the city and for yourself. 

433. 13-434· 9· Some general points. 
433. 13-19. (a) There is opportunity for similes, narratives, and 

descriptions. Take care to project a suitable personality. 
433. 19-32. (b) The city you are addressing should be praised 

first. This is a general principle. If your destination is less distinguished, 
stress the necessity of your journey. 

434. l-g. (c) If the speech is a lalia, make it short. If the 'leave
taking' is your only speech, it can be 200-300 lines long; style should 
be free. 
The confusions in this chapter-which combines two situations, 
leaving home and going home-are presumably due to careless 
composition. Cairns, 38 fr., makes the whole seem more orderly 
than it is. 

See Cairns also for literary (mainly poetical) parallels. M. himself 
begins with Od. 13. 38-41; cf. also Soph. Phil. 1452-71, Eur. Hec. 
445-83, Phoen. 625-35. Latin poetical treatments of kindred themes 
include Cat. 46, Tib. I. 10, Prop. 3. 21, Virgo Aen. 4· 333-61, Juv. 
3, Rut. Nam. 1-164. Greg. Thaumaturg. Prosphon. Origen. (AD 238) 
contains an element of the suntaktikos cf. esp. chaps. 16-19 (§§ 184-
206), with the Introduction of H. Crouzel, 42 fr. 

The chapter has affinities with the epibaterios (same initial formula, 
cf. 377. 31) and covers ground partly covered under lalia (393· 
31 fr.). 

430. 12. EpwnKov is no doubt right, and the thought is picked up 
at 431. 32. It is, however, true that 7TCl.aXI:W 7Tp6, 'TLJla can itself mean 
'fall in love with' (PIu. Amat. 749 D), so that the omission of £PW'TLK6J1 
in p leaves adequate sense. 

430. 12-13. 'll'poGAu~1: ••• KUt TOUTO TO dS~s. Cf. 437. 20. This 
sentence (note Ka~) suggests that the chapter follows 'monOdia' (cf. 
434. 11). 

430. 15. :A.pTJ11l Tfi :A.AKWOOU. sc. YUJla'Kt (cf. Ev. Joh. 19: 25, 
Mapla ~ TOO KAW7TCi.). Rare in Greek, the ellipse is normal in Latin. 

430. 16 if. We expect Od. 13.38 fr. (J4'\'KlJlol: KpdoJl • .• ) to be quoted 
first, especially as Alcinoos and the Phaeacians have been mentioned 
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before Arete. One wonders if 16-28 (to ra €,fjs-) is an addition to an 
original brief reference to the passage. 

430. 23· ~v Tn pa"'~8£~. Presumably 'in the episode'. But we ex
pect it to be specified: Jv < rij avTij) paljJipSla or Jv rij <v') p. ? For the 
meaning of paIjJipSla cf. Lucian, Charon 7, where a seasick Homer 
vomits up "lTOAAas- rwv paljJipSLwv. 

430. 28. Kat Ta. E~fjS. Viz. a wish that the gifts may profit Odysseus 
and he may find all well at home, while the Phaeacians enjoy home 
and prosperity and freedom from public troubles. Cf. 431. 22 ff., 
432. IQ ff., for analogous themes. 

430.28-3°. Cr. 434. 17-18, for the idea that the orator has to 
'work up' material from the poets. 

431. 5. ~1TaLv~O"u. We assume that the change from third person 
to second person does not occur till avvEv'!l (23); but there can be no 
certainty about this. 

431. 6. Bursian's JLOvaE'ia is confirmed by 396. 28. 
431. 10 fr. The situation is obviously that of a student leaving 

Athens. This type of speech-like the 'propemptic'-forms an 
obvious exercise for such occasions. 

431. 19 fr. Greg. Thaum. Prosphon. Origen. 184 ff. compares himself 
in these circumstances to Adam driven from paradise. 

431. 32. ~PWTLKa. supports, and is supported by, JpwTtK6v in 430. 12; 
cf. also 432. 25. But m:frpLa-'national traditions, local history'
can hardly be combined with it, and we must consider deletion or 
emendation. In favour of the latter is ra SEvrEpa at 432. 2, which 
leads us to expect here a reference to the first part of the speech. 
Wilamowitz's ra "lTpwra meets the need; one might also consider the 
alternative ra 1Tpoolf.LLa. 

432. 6. Mouawv €pyaO"TTJpLoV. Cf. Liban. Or. 55. 34, '\6ywv Jpyaar+ 
pLOV. 

432. 12. Kat ots. The manuscripts are divided between ws- and 
oaov, neither of which gives acceptable sense. We adopt Kroll's 
KaL o[s-, 'and to the [laws] which the father ... laid down', as the best 
suggestion available. 

432. 14 fr. The admission that the writer has strayed from his 
subject is odd and casual. But it is not unnatural, and the original 
theme is resumed at 432. 27 ff. with a clear indication. The whole 
section reads like an ill-composed lecture; and it is probably better 
to suppose that this is what it is, rather than to speculate whether 
8-26 (KaL OTaV ••• ws- €cpaf.LEv) is an addition to the original text. 

432. 24. TfjS O"uvTaKTLKfjs. Sc. '\a'\,O:s-; cf. 434· 7. 
432.31-2. Exact wording uncertain. €1TE,ra (all manuscripts 

except p) cannot be right. At the same time, €Tt seems inappropriate, 
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since there is no special indication of the speaker's age, and no 
reason why he should be thought of as being beyond the age when it 
would be natural for him to make the speech. However, the point may 
simply be that '>'6yovS' 1TOYE'Y is a young student's business, and anyone 
more adult may therefore decently make some excuse: cf. PIu. 
SoU. an. 959 c, gSo,' P.Ot TO PTJTOptKOY EyE'pat Sta xPOYOV, xapt~op.EYOS' 
Ka~ aVYEapl~wY TO'S' f.LEtpaKiotS'. For the form of expression, cf. Dio 
Chrys. Or. 12. 12, Er P.ot Ta TOV awp.aTOS' Ka~ Ta TfjS' ~'>'tKiaS' l1TES'XETO. 

433. 5. IElp1]<Tl. (i) The paradosis undoubtedly has »I{3TJpat, but 
this is difficult to understand: it is not well supported by Hdt. I. 163, 
where the Phocaeans decline Arganthonius' offer of a settlement-site 
in the area of Tartessus, and he supplies them with money for their 
fortifications at Phocaea. Later versions of this episode are less precise, 
and Appian (Iber. 3) is closer to what would suit M.'s purpose, in so 
far as he makes some of the Phocaeans remain in Spain. (ii) ay 
NTJpTJtat (B, and cf. p's ctY 7}PT}at) appears to be an attempt to make 
sense of a corrupted version of the paradosis. The extra ay is not an 
objection, and Nereids are at least mythological creatures, and so go 
better with the Lotophagi than do the Iberians. But it is still not 
good enough. Though men occasionally saw Nereids, as the Argo
nauts did, there is no. evidence that they were charmed by them in 
this way; it is rather nymphs who are sinister and dangerous (as 
to Hylas) and we can hardly invoke the similarity between nymphs 
and Nereids, or the fact that in more recent Greek folklore nymphs 
are called Neraides. (iii) What is wanted is another Homeric example, 
and the Sirens are obvious and apt. Thus Himerius (Or. 30 Colonna) 
makes Odysseus so love Ithaca as to make the land of the Lotophagi 
seem barren to him, and his desire for his own city the effective ear
plug against the Sirens (c£ also Max. Tyr. 30. 2 Hobein). This is 
commonplace, and we expect the commonplace in M. We accept 
Cobet's conjecture, as did Wilamowitz. 

433. 7· Od. 9. 34+ I. 58. Homer has UP.EYOS' Kat KalTVOy . .• yofjaat / 
~S' yalTJS'. M. modifies the line. 

433. 13 f ... tKO<Tl ••• 1Ta.pa.~OAa.~S. On the difficulty of defining 
these terms and relating them to the sense 'simile', see esp. M. H. 
McCall, Ancient Rhetorical Theories of Simile and Comparison, 24 ff., 
130 ff., 187 ff. M.'s distinction is perhaps that of Minucianus (I. 418. 
29 ff. Sp.): 1Tapa{3o,>,at and ElKOYES' are related to 7TapaSEiyp.am but 
(i) 1Tapa{3o,>,ai are tiyEV [aTopiaS' Kat aopiaTwS' lK TCVY ytyYop.'YWY, (ii) the 
dKWY is the same as the 1Tapa{3o'>'~ but makes the sentiment lYap
y'aTEpOY; when Demosthenes ([Dem.] 25. 52) compares Aristogiton 
walking through the agora to a snake or a scorpion raising its sting, 
and darting this way and that, the phrase 'like a snake' is a 7Tapa{3o'>'~, 
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while the descriptive part ('raising its sting .. .') applies both to the 
scorpion and to Aristogiton and Jvapyij 7rapEr1)(€ T~V oifo'V Toil OpWfLEVOV. 
We may perhaps also compare Victorianus (p. 228,9 fr. Halm RLM), 
for whom ElKwv ('imago') compares appearances ('os umerisque deo 
similis') and 7rapa{3oA~ ('conlatio') inner natures ('qualis mugitus, 
fugit cum saucius aram taurus'). [Longin.] 37 also puts dKOVES" and 
7rapa{3oAa1 together, but his further discussion is lost, so that it is not 
clear how he distinguished them. 

433. 17· ~Oos •.• S£~,6v. 'Kindly': LS] S.v. SEg,OS", V. 
433. 19. KaOaLp£Lv. 'Depreciate', opp. avg",v c£ (e.g.) Ar. Rhet. 

1376"34. 
433. 32• SL' ~K£LVTJS. Presumably the city to which the speaker is 

going; but if this is so, the point of fLOA,S" is obscure. We should con
sider reading <El fL~> 15,' JK€'vy}S", i.e. 'this advantage could scarcely 
be gained except by using the resources of that city'. 

434· 3 fr. C£ 393. 24 fr. 
434. 7· auyypacJILKws. Cf. 41 I. 28. On the suggested length cf. 

423. 3; 437· I. 

434. 10-437· 4· XVI. MonOdia (Monody) 

Ana?Jsis 
434. 11-18. Homer gives a model in the lamentations over Hector. 
434. 18-19. Lamentation and expression of pity is the object of 

the monody. 
434. 19-23. If the speaker is not closely connected with the deceased, 

he should lament the death and combine encomium with lament. 
434. 23-6· If he is closely related, he should grieve also for his 

own bereavement. 
434.26-31. If the deceased is a prominent citizen, make use of 

encomia of the city. 
434.31-435. 7· If he was young, make use also of this fact. 
435. 7-9· In fact, use all relevant circumstances as a starting-point 

for the lament. 
435. 9-14. Topic of 'complaint against fate'. 
435. 15-16. A note emphasizing that detailed prescriptions will 

not be given (?) 
435.16-436 • .4. Division of the subject by time: present (17-23), 

past (24-8), future (28-436. 4). 
436. 4-10. His relations with the city. 
436. 11-15. The funeral. 
436. 15-21. Description of the physical beauty of the deceased. 
436.21-437. I. Monodies are usually delivered on the young, but 

may be e.g. given by a husband over his wife. 
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437.1-4. Length limited to 150 lines: style 'relaxed'. 
As M. says, the earliest model for such lamentations IS In the 

speeches ofPriam (Il. 22.416-28), Hecuba (22. 431-6, 24.748-59), and 
Andromache (22. 477-514, 24. 725-45) over Hector. (He does not 
mention Helen's short piece, Il. 24. 762-75.) These epic laments are 
themselves the reflection of a tradition which was old, no doubt, in 
Homer's time and has persisted in various forms throughout Greek 
history: M. Alexiou, The Ritual Lament in Greek Tradition (Cambridge, 
1974), gives much valuable background. M.'s monOdia, taken with the 
paramiithetikos (413. 9 ff.) and epitaphios (418. 6 ff.) completes his set of 
funeral speeches; 'lament', not consolation or praise, is its pre
dominant feature. Its name ILov<tJola comes from drama: it is a solo, 
not a choral song. As solos were often laments, the term came to mean 
this also: the Suda and Photius, Lex. identify it with 8pfJvo~, and it is 
used by later orators for prose lamentations of various kinds: see 
introductory note on Epitaphios, 418. 6 ff. It is noteworthy that M. 
gives no rules for what appears to be a common type of monOdia in the 
Second Sophistic, namely the lament over a town ruined by sack or 
natural disaster: Aristid. Or. 18 (Smyrna), 22 (Eleusis); Liban. Or. 
60 (Daphne), Or. 61 (Nicomedia). 

434. 11. "O!'-TJPos. For Homer as 'inventor of rhetoric' see Rader
macher, Artium Scriptores, 9-10, [PIu.] De vita et poesi Homeri 161-74. 
Only M. uses Homer as a source for lamentation; in early times this 
was not a rhetorical theme (though Quint. 10. I. 47 mentions con
solationes in Homer). For other uses of Homer in M., see 393· 5-9; 
430.12-30; 437. 16- 18. 

434. 14. OtKE(OUS EKa.aT~ 'lTpoaw'IT~. An important virtue: father, 
mother, and wife lament differently. 

434. 17-18. C( 430 . 28-30 . 

434. 31 fr. C( Greg. Nyss. In Melet. 852 M, 441. 14 Spira: loo.o yap, 
f1oVAfJ~ Katp6~, Ka~ J aVILf10VAEVWV atyif.· 7T6AeILo~ ~ILas 7TEptEaTOlXLCTTat, 
7T6A€ILO~ alpenK6~, KO" J aTpaT"IYWV oilK ganv. 

435. I. VEOS. This is the characteristic case for an impassioned 
lament. Dio 29, Aristid. 31, [PIu.] Cons. ad Apoll. 16, with Kassel, 
Konsalationsliteratur, 80--6. 

435. 3 fr. Cf. the parody of such sentiments in Lucian, De luctu 13: 
TEKVOV ijOtaTov, o'XTI ILOt Ka~ TE8VTJKa~ Ka~ 7TPO wpa~ aVTJp7raa8"1~' IL6vov 
lIL€ TOV C1.8AtOV KaTaAL7TWV, oil yaIL~aa~, oil 7TatOO7TOt"laaIL€vO~, oil aTpa
TEvaaILEvo~, oil YEWmaas, OilK Els yfJpas lA8wv' oil KWILaarJ 7TaALV 
oilo' lpaa8~a'!l, TEKVOV, oilo' lv aVIL7Toalots IL€Ta TWV ~AtKtWTwV ILe8v

a8~arJ' 
435. 3· a.'lTO TWV au!,-~a.vTWV. 'From the event'. Bursian's aVILf1aVTwV 
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< av), 'what would have happened', is attractive in view of the refer
ence in what follows to the hoped-for marriage, but (i) we expect 
Ta avp..{3allTa to refer to the bereavement: er. Basil, Ep. 300, €rP' 0[, .... 

~ tfovx~ ~p..wv OtET'01) 7TPO, TO avp..{3av, (ii) the sequence &'7T0 Tfj, ~AtKta, 
... &'7T0 TWV avp..{3allTwv ... &'7T0 TWV 7TEpt T~V 7TOAW makes good sense. 

435. 4· on t&.VUOVTLt aimt'. (i) Soffel may be right to delete &'vvwv 
as dittography from avp..{3avTwv; it may also (less probably, er. 435. 
2,5) conceal a verb of saying (Mywv, €7TtXEtPWV (er. 436. 4), or the like). 
(ii) The construction of Ep..€AAE ••. Ep..EAAOV is also difficult, and an 
infinitive is expected. This raises the possibility of OTt &'vv€aOat ('be 
completed'). Soph. Ant. 805, TOV 7TaYKolTav 00' opw O&.Aap..ov n)vo' 
J4l1Tty0V1]v dVVTovaav is indeed not parallel (dvvTovaav = 'attain to') 
but might nevertheless be in M.'s mind, and suggest this unusual 
word. (iii) A further possibility is that the original reading was 
&'votyeaOaL and that this was corrupted into various forms of dvvw 
(a type of corruption facilitated by Byzantine pronunciation): 'His 
wedding chamber was soon to be opened.' 

The special pathos of death before or on the eve of marriage is a 
common topic (it is a recurrent theme, for instance, in Sophocies' 
Antigone). Hymeneal songs give way to dirges, wedding-torches to the 
funeral fire, the thalamos to the grave. The parallelism between 
wedding and funeral ritual reinforced this point: Alexiou, op. cit. 
58, 120, 155. There are many literary expressions of all this: e.g. 
Bion, Epitaph. Adon. 87 ff., Anth. Pal. 7. 185, 712; Ach. Tat. I. 13 (in 
the rhetorical tradition, and very reminiscent of M.'s prescriptions); 
Xen. Eph. 3. 7. 2; Greg. Nyss. In Melet. 442. 20 Spira, TOTE 

€7TtOaAap..wv, vvv €7TtTarPwv 400p..EV (of spiri tual marriage of bishop and 
congregation) . 

435.8. EK j.LETaXELp£aEwS. See on 419. 14. 
435. 10. aXETAL~ELV ••• '1TpOS Sa£j.Lovas. For aX€TALa~Ew er. 396. 

4 (and note), 397. 13; also Aristaenet. Ep. 2. 7 (7TpO, T~V TVX1)V), I. 6 
(TO avp..{3av). The topos of 'unjust fate' is again banal: Him. Or. 8. I, 

2, 6 Colonna; Julian, Or. 18. 2; Aristid. Or. 31. 13; Liban. Or. 
17· 6; Anth. Pal. 7. 439, 468, 602. 

435. n. p's omission of a,OLKOV ..• optaaaav is a saut du meme au 
meme and there can be no doubt about the tradition. Soffel is right 
against Nitsche in saying that a certain fullness or combination of 
synonyms is characteristic of M.; deletion of 7TPO, p..o'ipav a,OLKOV 
should not be seriously considered. 

435. 14· '1ToAAcl.KLS Ta(ml. We accept Bursian's correction though 
with hesitation. M. does not want to keep repeating himself; his 
point is that praise and aX€TALaap..o, must be combined in each part 
of the speech. This is clear in everything said in 434· 20-435· 9, and 
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may be seen also in 435. 9-13, since the exclamatory 0[011 implies 
praise of the deceased. By 'TaS- 'Totam-as- &rr001(J€ts- (15-16) he seems 
to mean headings such as a7To 'TWII aVfL{3all'TWII or a7To 'TWII 7Tf:p~. 'T~II 
7T()AW. 

435. 16. Cf. 413. 14 fr. for the scheme of 'three times'. Sofrel re
gards the use of this scheme as an innovation of M.'s. In the state of 
our knowledge, this is not demonstrable. The scheme is sometimes 
used (Alexander Numeniu, 3. 1 Sp.; cf. Introd., p. xxiv) to distinguish 
the three €rS1] of rhetoric: deliberation concerns the future, forensic 
oratory the past, encomium the present and future. But the contrast 
of past and present is inherent in the expression of loss: Him. Or. 
8. 5 Colonna, 'Tptu€VSatfLwII Sta aJ 7Tp6'T€POII, IIVII~ SJ 'TptaaOAws-. 

435. 18. tJ-aAAOV KLVTJnKWTEpoS. Cr. Blass-Debrunner, Gramm. d. 
ntl. Griechisch, § 246 for this 'double comparative' which is not un
common: Ev. Marc. 7 : 36, fL8.AAoII 7T€ptaa6'T€pOII, Hermas sim. ix. 28. 4, 
fLa,,\AOV Ev80~6'T€pot. 

435.20 if. The sentence is awkwardly expressed but (a) £l fLaKPij. 
.•• Oalla'TOS- (21) is parenthetical, and explains 'the manner of 
death'; (b) in 22 Bursian's <~> suffices. 

435· 23· Cr. 436. 14· 
435.31. mW's imperfect tense seems necessary. 
436. 15 if. The description of the beauty that has gone merges into 

description of its fading and corruption (fLapaIlOEts- •.• aVfL7T€7T'TWK6'Ta 
71aVTa): the contrast between past and present gives the required 
pathos. Cf. e.g. Him. Or. 8. 7 Colonna: 'Tts Ka'T€XH K611ts- 'TaS- i€pas
EKEtva, K6fLaS- . . . ; 'Tt, dr/,(JaAfLOVS- EKdvovs- 'TOUS- 'T0 KaAAEt fLtKpOV 
Ka~ ~)..{ov 'Tds auya, EA€YXOII'Ta,; 'Tts- ' EptvvwII 'TO 7Tap€twII ;pwOos- Ka~ 
'TO 7Tpoa1]IIJs- Ka~ ~8V fLH8{afLa 'TWII aWII 7TpOaOJ7TWII EavA1]a€V; Greg. 
Nyss., In Pulcheriam 464. 21 ff. Spira: omll .•. KaAvr/>0fj ... 'TOrS
/3A€r/>apOt, ~ 'TWV dfLfLa'TWV aK'Tt" fLE'Ta7T€a'[J 8J €l, wxp6'TTJ'Ta 'Tfjs- 7TapEdis 
'TO EPv01]fLa, Kpa'T1]Ofj SJ 'Tfj O'tW71fj 'TO 0''T6fLa, fL€AatllTJ'Tat SJ 'TO E7T~ 'TOV 
X€lAOVS- 0.1100,. 

436. 20. EtHKES OUKen EALKES. Sofrel takes the second ;AtK€S- as an 
adjective ('curling' ?). This is unnecessary, and spoils the effect. 
The 'curves' of the eyelids have flattened and lost their springy 
movement. 

436. 25 if. M. appears to be content with exempla which are 
traditional but not wholly apt. The ox and the horse lament their 
yokefellows (er. Virgo Georg. 3. 515 fr., Stat. Theb. g. 82 fr.), the swan 
his companion ('Tall O'vVllofLoV does not necessarily mean 'mate'; 
nor can Bursian's ~II aVwofLoII be confidently accepted), and the 
swallow (Philomela or Procne?) perhaps her child. 

436. 29. uvets TO 1TTEpOV T~ ~E~Up't'. For the sake of the sound 
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thus made by the wind: Aesop, Fah. 416b Halm, o'Tav avwp.€v 'Tip 
'€tpvp<f! 'T(ls 7T'Tlpvyas EP.7TV€'iV ~Sv 'Tt Ka~ Evapp.6vtov: Procop. Gaz. 
Ep. 120, 0 p.~v KVKVOS €iJ(}vs EV7)XH -ra'is aKoa'is Kal WU7T€P 'Tip '€tpVp<f! 'TO 
7T'T€POV av€ls oAos aV€KH'TO 'Ta 'is 0Sa'is: Philostr. Imag. I. 9. 5, at 7T'TI
pvy€S ij7TAwV'Tat 'TOtS KVKVOtS 7TPOS 'TO 7TA7)'T'T€u(}at V7T0 'TOV av€p.ov. 

436. 30. We accept Nitsche's transposition, with Soffel's addition 
of <~> before X€AtSwv. Without this, dSvp€'Tat and Ka'TOSVp€'Tat (32) 
are both applied to the swallow in the same sentence, and this is 
intolerable. Given the change, dSvp6p.€va (29) is taken up (a) by 
dSvp€'Tat (30) of the swan, (b) by Ka'TOSVp€Tat of the swallow. 

436. 32. ~1Tl TWV 1TE'To.AWV 'TWV 8£v8pwv. Od. 19. 520, the nightingale 
weeps for Itylus S€vSplwv EV 7T€'TaAoLat Ka(}€'op.€vTj; cf. also Ar. Ran. 
681, fBJPTlKla X€AtSwv E7T~ {3ap{3apov E,OP.€V7J 7T€TaAOV. 

437. I. Cf. Themist. Or. 20 init. (an epitaphios) : tptA€'i ... clJs 'Ta 
7ToAAa p.~ S€x€u(}at P.fjKoS ~ 'TotaS€ E7Tay6p€vuts. For restriction to a 
given number of u'Tlxot cf. 423. 3 ff. 

437. 4· 8.VE'TOS. See on 411. 28 ff. 

437. 5-446• 13· XVII: Sminthiakos (The Sminthiac Oration) 

Analysis 
437.6-15. First prooimion: a speech is appropriate to the god of 

speech, who had given us this power among other benefits. We 
should always praise gods. 

437. 15-27. Second pmoimion: Homer and Pindar praised 
Apollo, but gods accept humbler offerings, and I pray Apollo to give 
me strength for this enterprise. 

437.27-438.9. How can I begin? 
438. 10-29. How should we address Apollo? I pass over philo

sophical views of his nature and turn to myth. 
438.29-440. 15. His 'origin': Delos or Lycia? Homer is evidence 

for Lycia, and it is likely that Apollo should then come first to the 
Troad, and only later to Delphi, however great his honours there. 

440. 15-20. Encomium of the country (reason for this order is 
given later, 440. 28-32). 

440.20-4. Apollo is our helper. 
440.24-441. 2. Transition to the 'powers' of the god: 
441. 3-442. 8. (i) Archery. 
442.9-23. (ii) Prophecy. 
442. 24-443. 12. (iii) Music. 
443. 13-444· 2. (iv) Medicine (birth of Asclepius). 
444.2-20. Transition to the city, its foundation by Alexander, and 

its great festivals. 
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444. 20-6. Description offestival and brief 'thesis' on festivals. 
(444. 26-32• A note on a general principle: a brief general 'thesis' 

should precede any account of an acknowledged good-e.g. music
but must be kept within bounds.) 

445. 1-24. Description of temple and statue. 
445. 25-446• 13· Final appeal to the god, under his many names. 

This elaborate chapter contains an unusual amount of actual 'fair 
copy'. The theme was known to later rhetoricians (cf. Nicolaus, 
Progymn. 49. 14 Felten: Em(Ja.Aaj.LtDs ~ 7TpoarpwvTJTlKOS ~ aj.Lw(J,a.KOs) 
presumably from M.'s treatment. Cr. Introd., p. xxxvi. 

The cult of Apollo Smintheus is first known from Chryses' appeal 
to the god in Il. I. 39 and this Homeric testimony must have con
tributed greatly to its perpetuation and dissemination. It was not 
confined to the Troad, but found also in the Aegean islands e.g. 
Lesbos, Ceos, and Rhodes (for Rhodes, see A. Tresp, Fr. gr. Kult
schriftsteller, 150 r.: fragments of Philomnestos, 7TEpt T<VV EV 'Poocp 
17j.LtV(JElwv). But the main seat of the cult was at Chryse, south of 
Alexandria Troas (Strabo 13. I. 48) where the temple-site has been 
known since 1855. Various legends were told of its origin here (schoI. 
Il. I. 39; Ael. NA 12.5; Strabo, I.c.): they agree in connecting it with 
a plague of mice, which Apollo destroys. The cult-statue at Chryse, 
represented on coins, shows Apollo with his foot on a mouse. It is 
noteworthy that M. shows no clear knowledge of this famous pecu
liarity, nor of the temple itself (but see 445. 20 ff. for knowledge of'the 
area). His speech, however, is obviously (cr. 444. 3 ff.) meant to be 
delivered at Alexandria, presumably by a pupil. . 

For the cult in general see Nilsson, Cr. Feste 142 ff., W. Fauth in 
Kl. Pauly, s.v. Apollon, 447. Modern theories as to its origin vary: 
Nilsson accepts the view that the god wards off field-mice from the 
crops, others suppose him rather a god of pestilence, as he is shown in 
the Iliad. 

437. 6. The chapter begins abruptly, without stating what speech 
is to be discussed; this is unique in M., and some prefatory sentence is 
probably missing. He envisages several 7Tpoolj.Lta.; er. 425. 32. 

437. 15· P'i19Uj.1E~V. Cf. 409. 32, f>q.(JVj.LOVV'TOS 'Tfjs dywvla.s, and 444· 
14 (s.v.l.). . 

437. 16. (Kat ~V) Uj.1VO~s. We accept Bursian's correction though 
with some hesitation. The alternative is to delete vj.LvotS and take 
Ka.t as 'even'. But what then is the point of identifying the epics as 
7fi j.LEyaA?/ 7Tot-r70"Et? They must, we think, be contrasted with the 
hymns; Vj.Lvo,S as a title and uj.LVOVS below in a more general sense 
co-exist tolerably in the same sentence. 
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437. 19· Cr. perhaps the prologue of Hesiod's Theogony, where 
the Muses sing the praises of all the gods, including Apollo and Ar
temis (14). 

437. 20. vpoIJAa.j3e. Cf. 430.12. Pindar (fr. SI·-d Snell) wrote a 
hymn cols 14.1T6>J.wvo. Ilnpov. 

437. 22-4· A variation of the common prefatory theme of modesty, 
based on the idea that the gods willingly accept a poor gift from those 
who can give nothing better: cf. Hor. Odes 3. 23; Tibull. I. I. 37-8; 
Marinus, Vita Procli 1 : Ko.~ S~ Ko.~ TOUS up,vovs KOp,ifJ6-rcopov Epya~oVTo.t 
TOUS p,~v €I' p,'TP<tJ, TOUS S~ Ko.~ dvw p,'TPOV ••. £TcoPOt S~ TOtfrWV ovS~v 
EXOVTCOS 1TpouayHv, 1T61To.VOV S~ p,6vov Ko.~ xovSpov col TVXOt AtfJo.VWTOU 
8VOVT€S Ko.~ fJpo.xcoi U nvt 1Tpournip,o.n TOS EmKA~U€tS 1TOtoVp,COVOt, ovS~v 
1}nov €Kcolvwv COln]KOto.S a1ToAo.voVUtv. 

437. 25-6. The repetition of 14.1T6AAwVt is very awkward, but may 
be defended on the assumption that M. is giving two separate sug
gested sentences and does not imply that dJxop,o.t S£ KTA. should 
come immediately after the preceding sentence in the actual speech. 
Cr. the repeated apxfjs ••• apx~v below (29), where-again if the text 
is right-M. may be suggesting alternatives. 

437. 31 • tetst· We think a verb necessary but it is not clear whether 
this is to be supplied (e.g. <coludvo.t> Els) or cols is itself a relic of 
a transitive verb, e.g. 1TpOUH1TCOiv. The general sense is not in doubt. 

438. I. ucoL0"9EVTWV TWV TpL1TOSWV. Cr. 439. 24, KtvfjUo.t Tpt1TOSo.S. 
Call. Hymn. 2. 1 €UCOlUo.TO S&.qwwos 5p7ITJg is explained by the scholia 
thus: EVT€8coo.up,'vwv KO.' TWV difJvxwv E1T' 1To.povatq. TOU 14.1T6>J.wvos 
So..pvtvwv T€ KAciSwv ucotop,'vwv Ka~ o.V-rOU TOU T€P,'Vovs. P. Amandry, 
La Mantique apollonienne a Delphes, 31, compares Lucian, Bis accusatus 
I, and associates the 'shaking' with divination by lot, not with un
controlled movement in trance. 

438. 2. KOoTa.TOAI-'-llUa.L TOG 1Tpa.YI-'-a.Tos, Cf. Jo. Chrys. Horn. 37. 2 
in I Cor., avo.YKo.iov Ko.To.TOAp,8.v TOU A6yov. 

438. 5-6. Pind. Ol. 2. I; cr. Hor. Odes I. 12 with Nisbet-Hubbard. 
438. 8. TOU yivous. The topic is postponed to 438. 29; the inter

vening up,vos is philosophical and scientific, i.e. a .pVUtKOS up,vos as 
described in Treatise I, 336-7. M. seems to be refining on the more 
natural order recommended by Alex. Num. (3. 5. 5 fr. Spengel), 
viz. (I) y'vos, (2) identification of the god, e.g. identification of 
Apollo with the sun. By doing so, he eases the transitions to be made 
to 'encomium of the country' (440. 15) and 'powers of the god' (440. 
25)· 

438. 12. The traditional question TtVo. uco Xp~ 1TpOa€t1TCOtv; (cr. 
E. Norden, Agnostos Theos, 144 fr., Fraenkel on Aesch. Ag. 160) 
is given alternative answers: (a) Apollo is the sun (cr. 337. I): this is 
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a common identification, first known from tragedy (Aesch. Supplices 
213 ff., Eur. fr. 781 N) and perhaps originally a Pythagorean idea, 
but certainly widespread in Hellenistic times, especially under Stoic 
influence (cf. Cic. ND 2. 68 ff. (with Pease's notes), Comutus 65. 1 

Lang, ps.-Heraclit. Quaest. Hom. 6) and disputed by opponents of the 
Stoa (PIu. Pyth. Or. 12,400 c). (b) Apollo is vovs. The validity of this 
(and of the subsequent identifications) rests on Apollo being also the sun. 
Again, there are some Stoic elements: Cleanthes (SVF I. 499) took 
the sun to be the ~Y€J.LOV'KDV of the KDUJ.L0S, and the same doctrine is to 
be seen, e.g. in Pliny, NH 2. 12, 'mundi totius animum ac planius 
mentem'. Mo's B€oAoYOWT€S naturally cannot be identified: Stoic 
and Platonist thought tends to be expressed in very similar language, 
and it is noteworthy that we have here both the notion of vovs • . • 
D"lKwv, 'penetrating' or 'passing through' the universe, which is 
characteristically Stoic, and the contrast between 'this world' (Ta 
rfjD€) and the regions oflight from which illumination comes, which is 
much more Platonic. For late Platonizing examples of the idea (which 
is suggested already by PI. Rep. 7. 517 c, where light is related to 
the sun in the visible world as truth to vovs in the intelligible) note 
Corp. Herm. 16. 6: El D~ ns Eun Ka~ V01]rT] ovula, aVT1) tUT~V <> TOVTOV 
0YKos, ~s V7roSOX~ av Er1] 1'6 TOVTOV <pws, Julian Or. 4· 134 A: axpaVTOV 
" ,_ .... B ......... \ (' .... .1. "() €VEpyElav aVTOV TOV KO. apov VOV T1]V a7raVTaX1] 7rpO'Ovuav aVY1]v. c 

Apollo is the creator. Here we have clear Hermetic parallels: Corp. 
Herm. 16. 5, ovpav6v Kat yf]v UUVDE' <> D1]J.L'OVpyos, AEyw D~ <> i]Aws, ibid. 
16. 18, 7rfJ.T~p J.L~V 7ra.VTWV cl B€DS, D1]J.LLOVPy6S D~ cl i]ALO) (see Nock
Festugiere ad loc.). (d) The 'demiurge' is of course also the 'second 
god', so that M. 's third and fourth interpI't(1ations are really the same. 
Asclepius 29 makes the identification with the sun: 'secundum 
etenim deum hunc crede, 0 Asclepi, omnia gubemantem omniaque 
mundana inlustrantem.' The function of the 'second power' in M. 
is to separate the elements and put an end to chaos (cf. Anth. Lat. 
389. 5 ff. in laudem solis: 'nam chaos est sine sole dies'). 

This passage has been discussed briefly by K. Reinhardt, Kosmos 
und Sympathie, 373, and W. Spoerri, Spiithellenistische Berichte aber 
Welt, Kultur and Gotter, 82 f. There is clearly nothing original in it, 
but neither is it a complete reproduction of a coherent cosmogony. 
This kind of 'solar religion' gathers to itself the ideas of Plato, the 
Stoics, and the traditional view of creation as the separation of 
elements once confused in chaos. On the general background, see 
F. Cumont, La Thlologie solaire du paganisme romain, and M. P. Nilsson, 
G. Cr. Rel. 2. 486 ff. 

438. 21. TT]V a.Ta.ICTOV EICEhl'T1V lCa.t tci!1ELYllt cl>opav. Cf. PI. Epinomis 
978 A: 7} UXED6V dA6YIUT(J, Tfi KO.' aTaKTOS dUX7JJ.LWV Tfi KO.' appvBJ.Los 

814018 N 
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dvapp.00'T6~ Te ~opd. We take the paradosis to be represented best 
by P's ap.€!yfj (but ap.,yfj 'unmixed'-though apparently read by 
Reinhardt, l.c.-is the opposite sense to what is required). Finckh 
defended dp.e,8fj 'unsmiling' from Opp. Hal. 4. 24, lK xdeo~ ... 
ap.€!Seo~. But what is wanted is another word for 'disorderly' : 1T>""Ip.p.e>"fj 
(Bursian) is recommended by Pl. Tim. 30 A, PIu. De sup. 171 A; 

Wilamowitz's &.ve~v and our 1Tap.p.'yfj are also possibilities. None 
carries complete conviction, but the general sense cannot be in 
doubt. 

438. 22. oupav[wv &'",[Swv. A Platonic touch, which suggests that 
M. read ovpavwv arptSa at Pl. Phaedr. 247 B I, a difficult crux 
(see de Vries ad loc.). 

438. 25. aocj>Wv 1TaLaL Cr. 442. 30. Again Platonic (Laws 6. 769 
B, 01 'wyp~wv 1Tat8e~) and common in later literature from Dion. 
Hal. onwards (W. Schmid, Der Atticismus I. 23, 2. 139). 

438. 26. IlU90AOYOUVTWV. M. now passes from 'philosophical' 
to 'mythical' matters and this change ought to be expressed; ILv80>..o
YOVVTWV (or p.v80v~ >..ey6vTwv) is required. 

438. 27. O~TOS •• • 0 Myos. The myth of the god's birth, now to 
follow, will not be inappropriate for him, because it conceals the 
truth. We should probably think of allegories of A7}>"'o~ (d1TO TOV 
8"1>"ov0'8a, 8,' aUTOV Td QVTa, Cornutus 67. 3 Lang) and of AVKW~ 
(the wolf devours sheep as the sun's rays evaporate moisture: Macrob. 
Sat. I. 17.36 from Cleanthes (SVF I. 541); cf. F. Buffiere, Les Mythes 
d'Homere dans la pensee grecque, 194). 

439. 4· E~EMIl€VOS. Cr. Liban. Or. 5 (Artemis). 4: ILTJTPO~ Se, ~V 
lKetvo~ el~ TO,aVTa~ 1geMgaTo yovd~ ... 

439. 5· thepOLS TOI(OLSt. Hes. Theog. 92 I (and cf. Apollod. I. 3· 3) 
makes Hebe, Ilithyia, and Ares children of Zeus and Hera; in Il. I. 

572 ff. Hephaestus is also their child. But Hera's family plays little 
or no part in legend. Yet, unless there is some specific reference, the 
point seems frigid. On the other hand, neither Bursian's ETep6Tpo1T0~ 
nor Kroll's ETepwO'e Tpa1Td~ •.. (OUK) l~v>"aTTev is satisfactory; M. 
will hardly have recommended an explicit reference to Zeus's un" 
faithfulness in this pious context. 

439. 8. If ~8ew~ is what M. wrote, it should be taken with KaTaAap.
{JaV€!; she was glad to get there in time. 

439. 10. EUTuxi}aat. a. 377. 24; 387. 19; 426. 24. The transitive 
sense is not uncommon: Herodian 3. 10. 5, TI]v Tfj~ dpxfj~ np.~v 
EVTvX'Y/O'e, schol. Ap. Rhod. I. 1310, 1TO>">"WV lX8vwv eVTvX7}O'a~ aypav, 
Proc. Gaz. Ep. 48, TaVra Ydp eV8rup.6vwv eUTvX'Y/O'av 1Tai'Se~. 

439. 11. Cf. Him. Or. 38. 2 Colonna: [Delum] iJ~aAOV T€W~ tnTO 
Tcfl 1Te>"dye, KpwT€U8a,. 
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439. 12. The insertion of (8E) is an alternative to emending ava.-
oXetv P.EV (10) to avaoxovuav (Bursian). 

439. 13. ot8e IlEv. Answered perhaps by ~K 8E AVK{aS' KTA. (21). 
439. 15. Il. 4· 101 and 119: Pandarus' prayer to Apollo. 
439.20. Ka.l. T£ ya.p OU. Cf. Philostr. VA I. 12, lnroBpmwv eavn~v 

Kal TOUS' &rpBaAp.oUS' vypalvwv Ka2 Tt yap oox eA{TTwv n7JV OVTWS' aUEAywv. 
440.3. The variations in the manuscripts make it as legitimate to 

read ~1Tol'T}ue as Spengel's pluperfect ~1Te1TOt~Ket which is much less 
common with av. 

440. 8. Tfls X6.P~TOS. The favour they have received; Kroll's Xapos, 
'joy', is needless. 

440. I O. EOXEP~S', 'easy-going', is not a word of high praise: cf. 
406. 7 for Eoxapij. 

440. 11. lla.vTe£Wv. The sense required is 'oracles' not 'prophets'. 
A minimal change suffices. 

440. 19. We take it that rfj XWPff was a false reading which was 
corrected by the note yp&.rpe 8E TijS' xwpaS' (,but read TijS' xwpaS"), 
which then itself infiltrated the text. 

440.25. The four 8W&.P.EtS' are seen also in Callim. Hymn 2. 42 if.: 
dxvn 8' ap.rptAarp~S' ot!nS' T6uov 8uuov ):b6Mwv' 
KE'iVOS' OrUTevT~v €AaX' avlpa, KetvoS' dol86v •• 
Kelvov 8E Bplal Kal p.d.vnES'· €K 8l vu (/Jot{3ov 
l'T}Tpo2 8e8&.autv av&.{3A'T}UtV Bav&'TOto. 

Cf. also Diod. 5. 74. 5. The idea gives an attractive scheme for an en
comium on the same scale as the four catdinal virtues in the encomia 
of human beings, or the adaptation of this for laudes imperatoris in 
Cic. De imp. en. Pomp. 28 if. (scientia, virtus, auctoritas, felicitas). 

440. 28-32. 8~a. TOUTO ••• ~K TOU T61TOU. This is not part of the 
model, but the rhetor's· explanation of what he has been doing. 
Bursian is probably right to cut out the elementary definition of 
{JP.VOt in 30 (the term has been used freely without explanation, 
e.g. at 438.8). Cf. also 434.22, and note that M. there wrote a1ToAvTwS'. 

441. 6. ~OUAOIla.~ 8£ Ta.S &.peT6.s. This is part of the 'fair copy' 
riot of the instructions. The genitive TWV apeTwv is unintelligible and 
we read the accusative. 

441. 13. Tityos: Ap. Rhod. I. 759: 
~v Ka2 .:41T6AAwv (/Jo'i{3oS' oi'uTevwv ~TlTVKTO, 
{3oWQ.lS' oVrrw 1To,.\,\6S', ~v €pVOVTa KaAV1TTP'T}S' 
p.'T}Tlpa BapUaAEwS' TITVdv p.Eyav. 

441. 14. aLas Ku8p1JV 1Ta.p6.KOLTLV. Od. I I. 580 of Leto. M. does not 
mention the version according to which the serpent also attacked Leto 
(Hyginus 140). 
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441. 15 if. M. exemplifies the kind of arp'AELa appropriate to myth: 
the narrative begins with asyndeton, the Sa7)-clause (18--19) has 
no verb, there are many short and simple cola (Kat . •. ovMv 23, 
o/KEL . .• OV8El~ 28, ~v • .. Ep7)J.WV 28--9), anaphora and naive hyperbole 
(25-6). 

441.23. Cf. Ovid, Met. I. 440, 'tantum spatii de monte tenebas'. 
441. 28. M.'s version of the way in which Apollo possessed himself of 

the oracle resembles that in Apollod. 1.4.4 (i. 27 Frazer); forvariants, 
see Amandry, Ope cit. 202. 

442. I. W'S false aKTlaL was presumably suggested by the thought 
of Phoebus as the sun. M. presumably means that Apollo kills the 
serpent with the same arrows as Tityos. 

442.4. Castor was not at Troy (cl. It. 3. 234 ff.), nor was Apollo 
angry with Achilles for anything done to him. The reading of p 
adds the true reading "EKTopa to the false; Finckh's solution of the 
problem must be right. 

442. 5. The continuous 'fair copy' breaks off here; what follows 
(Kat Sn KVV'l)Y'T7)~ ..• Kat OTL TOgLK~V ... )is a set of separate hints, 
not worked out in detail. 

442. 1I if. The 'thesis' developed here on the blessings of JLavTLKT] 
lays special emphasis on the colonizing impetus of the great oracles. 
So also Call. Hymn. 2. 55 ff.: 

tPolfJcp 8' ea7TOJLEVoL 7ToALa~ 8LEJLETp~aavTo 
avBpw7ToL' tPotfJo~ yap ad 7ToAlEaaL rpLA7)8EI 
Kn'opivTJG' ••. 
tPotfJo~ Kat fJaBVYELov EJLiJV 7TOALV ErppaaE B&:rTcp. 

Cf. Cic. De dive I. 3; A. S. Pease, GP 12 (1917), 1-20. 
442. 17. ct 387. 24 T~V e<{lav a7Taaav. Bursian's transposition gives 

a much better ascending series. 
442.21. Branchidae (Miletus) and the Smintheum, though im

portant oracular sites, do not seem to be credited elsewhere with any 
influence on colonization. 

442. 24. tTWV 1Tp6.~€WVt. These headings are not 7TpagEL~ but apETal 
or 8vvaJLEL~ though (like the cardinal virtues in normal encomia) 
they provide a framework for the account of 7Tp&eEL~. We suspect that 
rwv 7Tp&eEWV has displaced a verb of saying or the like which is 
necessary for the sentence: (€7T') aAAO 7fgEL~ (cf. 443. 12) would meet 
the case. 

442. 26 if. Here again M. touches on philosophical speculation, 
based on the identification of Apollo with the sun, as the player of 
the cosmic harmony, in a central position in the universe. This 
again is a set of ideas current from the time of the early Stoics, and 
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much used in the 'solar theology' of later periods. C£ SVF I. 502: 
[Cleanthes] avnKpvs 7TA-ryKTPOV TOV i}Awv KaA€r· EV yap TarS avaTOAarS 
Ep€l8wv Tas avycfs, otov 7TA~aawv TOV Koap.ov, €ls T-qV Evapp.oVtoV 7TopElav 
[TO 4>ws] ay€t. Cornutus 67. 17 Lang: p.ovatKOs 8~ Ka~ Kt()aptaT-qs 7TapHa
fiKTat Tep KPOV€tV Evapp.ovtws 7Tav p.€POS TovKoap.ov. Orph. hymn. 34. 16: 
av S~ 7T<fvra 7ToAOV Kt()cfPTI 7TOAVKP€KTCfJ / ri.pp.6,€tS (with Quandt's note). 
The central position is important. In M. Apollo makes the 7TOAOS 
revolve about him, if (as we believe) 7T€pt8w€rv (3 I) is transitive and 
athov (32) is Apollo himself. Cf. e.g. Cic. Somn. Scip. 4. 4 for the 
'Chaldaean' system of the planets, in which the sun is central, 
with Saturn, Jupiter, and Mars beyond him, and Venus, Mercury, 
and the moon on the side nearer to the earth. This centrality is much 
emphasized in later religious texts: e.g. Corp. Herm. 16. 6, P.€aOS yap 
'[SpvTat aT€4>aVTJ4>0pwv TOV Koap.ov; Jul. Or. 4. 132 D, p.€aov EK P.€CTWV, 
138 C, p.'aop EV p.€aots 18pva()at TOV ()€OV TOts VO€pOrS ()€Ors. Cf. also 
446. I. 

442.28. Nitsche's supplement-giving the sense that Apollo 
'dances' with the Muses-is supported by 390. 26, but is not essential. 

443. 3-7' For the evidence for this familiar aspect of the legend of 
Orpheus, see Kern, Orphica, 14 ff. (he does not include this passage). 

443. 17. 1Tpo1Ta.pa.aKEu6.~ouaa~. We suggest that the paradosis 
1TpOOtan()Etaat is due to anticipation of 443. 18 (where W is correct), 
and that what is needed is a verb which itself, without the addition 
of a word for 'favourably', expresses tl).e idea of the preparatory 
'conditioning' of the hearer: Nic. Progymn. 4. 7 Felten supplies the 
relevant term: 1Tpoolp.tov P.EV Ean AOYOS 7TapaaK€vcf,wv TOV aKpoarTjv 
Ka~ OlK€lws StaTt()€IS €ls TOV VTroK€lp.c:vov AOyOV. 

443. 26. 1T€1TOVa.. If right, this means 'gentle'. M. perhaps recalls 
Aesch. Eum. 66, Ex()porat TOrS aors ov YE~aop.at 1T'7TWV. But we expect 
a known title of the god, perhaps 7Tat~Ova. Or is 7T€7TOVa simply a dupli
cation of 7Tatfiva, and to be deleted? 

443. 27. a.Aa.AK€a. bliuvwv. So W: aAaAK€VS is addendum lexicis; it 
comes presumably from aAaAKEiV 'ward off', and is unlikely to be the 
result of corruption or emendation. We take m's aAK€a dSvvwv as a 
corruption, p's aK€acfJSvvov (c£ Anth. Pal. 9. 815, aKEawSvvov v8wp) 
as an emendation. 

443. 28. KcU < auyypa.+Eis > aUIL1Ta.vTES. The supplement seems neces
sary for the sense: Ka~ ••• Ka~ must be 'both ... and' and we need 
a class of persons to contrast with the poets. 

443. 32-444. 2. A note of general application, not applying speci
fically to ylvwts )taKA7]7T<Ov. 

444. I. 1TQ.Tp£WV. C£ e.g. 382. 14; 394. 25. 7TcfTpta is a regular 
title for works dealing with local traditions: A. Cameron, Claudian, 
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7 ff. The addition of such material helps to relate the general account 
of the qualities of the god to the particular circumstances of a city, 
to which the orator now passes, beginning a passage of fair copy at 
7'otyapoiJv (444· 4)· 

444.6. tllEv EK£v11uEVt. We believe there is corruption here, 
though the extent of it is uncertain. This is not because P-Ev is ap
parently unanswered by oE (this would not matter), but because it 
involves an extremely awkward change of subject to take uvp-{3oAa as 
the subject of ~KlVYJu€v (Alexander can hardly be said to 'set in motion' 
the portents himself), and this objection is particularly strong in what 
is evidently a carefully written passage. Bursian's (atlTov) clarifies 
the sense, but does not meet this difficulty. A verb meaning 'observed' 
or 'accepted' would be natural: e.g. (KaT-) €V67]UlEV, (KaT-) €rOlEV or the 
like. 

This foundation legend (cf. 388. 6) is anyway unhistorical. The 
city was founded as Antigonia, C.31O BC, and later renamed Alex
andria, probably after Ipsos (301). W. Leaf, Strabo on the Troad, 
233 ff. gives an outline of the history. 

444. 10. 1Tpocj>a£vovToS (W) is to be preferred. The word is ap
propriate to indications given by an oracle (Demosth. 21. 54, PIu. 
Mar. 149 D, 244 E, etc.), and the variant 7Tp07TJp-7TOVTOS may well be 
due to the influence of Ko:ra7TJp-7TovToS above. 

444. 16-17. ullVOLS t"auKoIlE9a. Cf. 379. 6, TO Kp€rTTOV iJP-VOtS Ka~ 
dp€TaEs lAaUK6p-€8a. Bursian was on the right lines, but presumably 
did not observe this close parallel with the present passage. 

444. 26. < ciya9a. y£yvEu9aL). Isocr. Paneg. 44: 7'OUOVTWV Tolvvv 
aya8wv oUl TaS avv600vs ~p-rv ytyvop-Jvwv. 

444.26-32. Another general rule (c£ 443. 32), applicable to all 
such uses of thesis material concerning 0p-0AoyoVp-€va dya8d or other 
€voo~a. 'Acknowledged goods' are (e.g.) happiness, wealth, honour 
(Aristot. Rhet. 1 362bg-29 gives a list: cf. Isocr. Helena 14) and are the 
normal material of encomium. By Ta Ka8' €KaUTOV (30), M. seems to 
mean local or traditional details: c£ 443. 28 ff. where the myth of 
Asclepius follows the 'thesis' on the blessings of medicine. 

445. I. TTJV ~Kcj>paulV Tfis 1Tav11yupews. C£ 444. 20 ff. 
445. I fT. The description of the temple is generalized and the 

author gives no signs of actual knowledge (e.g. the cult-statue is 
mentioned (16 ff.) without the famous mouse on which Apollo 
rested his foot: Strabo 13. I. 48, Leaf, op. cit. 241 f.). 

445. 2 ff. Text uncertain. There are various possibilities, but we 
tentatively accept rn's omission of TO vrpos and read ~~HKauTlos 
(note t'J7T€pcpJpwv, 4). 

445. 3. tTous TOLOUTouSt· Nitsche suggested ras TOtaVTas (sc. 
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aKp01T6,\€,s), but this does not help: the comparison is with any 
citadel, not with citadels of a certain kind. Aristid. Or. 27. 19 (a 
classic description and encomium of a temple) says of the temple at 
Cyzicus: cpal1JS all ••• TOll ••• II€~II aVT' TOU 1TallTos 1T€p,/36,\ov ••. i.e. 
the temple is as impressive as a whole sacred area. This suggests that 
we should consider TOllS 1T€p,/36,\ovs (,precincts') in this passage. We 
translate on these lines. 

445.4. Cf. Aristid. Or. 27. 17, 0 II€~S allT' TC);II OpWII apK€'i (as a 
landmark from the sea). 

445. 5· Bursian rightly takes TWII 0PWII as repeated from the line 
above. We adopt a variation on his conjecture ,\l80v. The temple was, 
it seems, of Cyzicene marble. 

445. 6. The direct speech of the 'fair copy' begins at ;n and con
tinues to EK1TAayd1J in 7. 

445.8-IlZ. Ifwe read otYrw for aVTctJ in 9, and take it with all three 
rhetorical questions, the sense is satisfactory, though it is tasteless to 
mention Amphion's lyre as well as Apollo's, and intolerable to have 
the 'Theban walls' as an exemplum, so soon after Amphion. M. 
may be giving alternative suggestions; but if anything is to be deleted, 
it should be 1To'ia ••• @'Yj/3a'ia, not (as Nitsche proposed) the whole 
passage d1TOtS ••• .ll8'Yjllalo,s. Cf. Aristid. Or. 27. 38: 1To'ia, TaUTa 
EmwuTploos uTfj,\a, 06l1a,VT' all {m€pfJaMu8a,; 

445. 14-1 5. So again Aristides on Cyzicus, Or. 27. 18: Homer and 
Hesiod would have said ws apa IIou€,oWII' Ka, .ll1T6'\'\WII Kowii cpt'\o-

, , , \ " ... 1\ c-
T€)(I'11uaIlT€S a1T€'pyauaVTo TO €PYOII T'[f 1TOI\H. 

445. 15. There is no such difference in meaning between KaTaUKW
a~HII and 0wuovpy€'ill as to make it plausible to retain I'-a>J..OII as 
'correcting' the previous statement by alleging a superior activity 
on the part of the gods concerned. We suggest O€o'YjI'-'OVPY'YJK€II. 
The point is that the two divinities most closely associated with 
craftsmanship, viz. Athena and Hephaestus (mW's reading is clearly 
preferable), now take the place of the single 'earth-shaker' Poseidon 
in the Homeric story of Laomedon's walls, and Alexandria is more 
glorious than her predecessor because she had the help of three gods 
not two, and professional builders at that. 

445.20. For the bay (oacp"'YJ) as Apollo's plant, cf. Amandry, 
op. cit. 126; L. R. Farnell, Cutts of the Greek States, 4. 124. Apollo 
himself, like his prophetesses, is often represented garlanded with bay 
or holding a branch. 

445.22. Chryse and the temple are about 15 Iniles south of 
Alexandria. The site of the temple 'lies among gardens and orchards' 
(Leaf, 226), i.e. it is well watered, as M. says. 

445. 28. TE).EUT.qO'EL is much more apt than KaTa1lT~uH. Cf. It. 
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9. 97, EV UO~ p.ev A'ljgw, UEO 8' apgop.a" or Theocr. 18. I, EK Lluh' apxw
p.€u(}a Ka~ E~ Llta A'ljY€,T€ Mo!ua, with Gow's note. 

445. 28 ff. A list of titles such as this is also conventional: cr. 
Call. Hymn. 2. 69-71, Aristid. Or. 43. 30 (titles of Zeus). Stat. Theb. 
I. 696-720 (hymn to Apollo, including also other features of M.'s 
Sminthiac). Of the titles here given, most are familiar: for Lykeios and 
Delios see Nilsson, G. Gr. Rel. I. 505, 521; Aktios, from the cult at 
Actium, is important especially in the Roman period, when Apollo 
Patroos, as in classical Greece, continued to be much worshipped 
(Nilsson, op. cit. 2. 312). Amyklaios from Amyclae in Laconia is well 
attested also; Branchiates is explained by Metrodorus of Scepsis 
(FGrHist 184 F 16) as derived from the name of a Thessalian youth 
name Branchus. Apollo Askraios, from Hesiod's home town, is how
ever unique, so far as we know. M. L. West suggests to us the possi
bility of corruption from }iKpa,o~, a title appropriate to Apollo as 
d~elling on a height (cf. his cult-title }iKpt'Ta~ at Sparta, Paus. 3. 12. 
8); inraKpato~ is also a possibility (cr. Nilsson G. Gr. Rel. 2. 312; 
IG 112 2891-931). But it seems safer to assume that M. knew (or 
thought he knew) of an Ascraean Apollo. 

446. 3. For the 'syncretism' with Mithras cr. Stat. Theb. I. 719-20, 
' ... seu Persei sub rupibus antri / indignata sequi torquentem cornua 
Mitram'; Nonnus, Dion. 40. 399 f. 

,,~, "')' €''T€ .<Japa7n~ €'f'V~ .•• 
€l Kpovo~, €l ~aE(}wv 7TOAVWVVP.O~, €i'T€ uV M[(}fYYI~, 
'HlAw~ Ba{3vAwvo •. 

The identification with Horus is first found in Hdt. 2. 144 and is 
common later. PIu. Is. et Os. 375 F is typical: 'T~V ..• E7Tl rij. 'TOV 
~Atov 7T€p'</>opBs 'T€'Tayp.EVTJv 3vvap.w "'Qpov, <lEAATJV€~ 3' }i7ToAAwva. 
M. derives the name Horus from wpa, as e.g. Porphyry does (De 
imag., ap. Euseb. PE 3. II): n 7T€pt 'TIIS wpa~ 'TOV KOUP.OV 7T€P'7TOAd 
Kat XpOVWV EU'T~ 7TO'TJ'T'K6~ Ka~ Ka,pwv 0 iiA'O~, "Qpo~ Ka'TI~ 'Toiho KEKATJ'Ta,. 
Cr. the verses quoted in J. Lydus, De mensibus 2. 5: 

<lHA'O~ "Qpo~ "Ou'P'~ /Wag Ll'6~ vt6~ }i7TOAAwv, 
wpwv Ka~ Ka,pwv 'Tap.lTJ~ avlp.wv 'T€ Kat ~p.{3pwv. 

446.4. E. Rohde (Psyche, E. T. 288 and n.) uses our passage to 
demonstrate the possibility of this identification in later times. Cf. 
also Apollo B&XX'o~, Orph. hymn. 34. 7; Dio Chrys. Or. 3 I. II, Kat'TO' 
'T6v p.t.v }i7TOAAW Kat 'T6v "HA'OV Kat 'T6v Llu5vvuov ~,ol cpauw €tva, 'T6v 
am-ov. In fact, it is clear that the close association of Apollo and Diony
sus at Delphi did lead, by the Hellenistic period, to representations 
of Apollo indistinguishable from those of Dionysus : Amandry, op. cit. 
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Ig8, gives references. Both gods are MovU7JylTat, and this lends some 
colour to Spengel's MoiJaat in 446. 6 (see below). 

446. 6. t0oupcnt. This could conceal another kind of maenad, but 
Wilamowitz's eptal (from Callim. Hymn. 2. 45) is very uncertain; 
the scholium ad loco says Optal are ILaJJ7"tKal if1ficpOL discovered by three 
nymphs (on whom see also Amandry, op. cit. 27-8). On the whole, 
Spengel's MoiJaat seems better. For Ow5.8€S' see Alcman, PlvlG 63. 

446. 7. See on 442. 26 if. 
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Pseudo-Dionysius, On Epideictic Speeches 

The seven chapters here translated are the ~urviving parts of a treatise on 
various types of epideictic orations, very like 'Treatise II' in Menander. 
They are attributed in Parisinus 174 I, which is the sole primary source for 
them, to Dionysius of Halicarnassus; but they bear no resemblance to his 
genuine work, and probably date from much the same period as our 
'Treatise II'. The stylistic exuberance and the interest shown by the author 
in Plato (cf. 'Treatise 1') make it plausible to regard them as products of 
a Platonist rhetor, a common class of man in the third, fourth, and fifth 
centuries. There are modern editions by H. Usener (1891) and L. Rader
macher (1905). We follow Radermacher's text, and indicate divergences 
from it in our brief notes. References are to Radermacher's pages and lines 
(Dionysius Halicarnaseus, vol. 6 = Opuscula vol. 2, Leipzig, Teubner, 1905). 

[255) I PANEGYRICS' 

Festivals are an invention and gift of the gods, granted us for a relaxa
tion from the continual labours of life, as Plato' has it, because the 
gods took pity on the weary race of man. They were convened by 
wise men and established by cities by common decision for the delight 
and amusement of those present. Different people make different 
contributions to festivals: from the rich comes expenditure of money, 
from the rulers splendour in the festival and abundance of the neces
sary provisions; athletes do honour wi th their physical strength, the 

, TlxV7J 1TEp' 'TWV 1TaVTJyupLKWV. This chapter does not correspond with any in 
M. (though ID1J'TLK6~ and EJLLvlhaK6~ are related to it), and a brief analysis may 
assist the reader: 

255. 3-256. 13. General introduction: festivals are gifts of the gods, instituted 
by wise men and cities, adorned and assisted by the participants according to their 
tasks and abilities. 

256. 14-257. 5. Praise of the god is thus the first topic. 
257.6-19. Next comes praise of the city. 
257. 20-258. 11. Origin of the festival and comparison with others: seasonal 

advantages. 
258. 12-19. Types of competition. 
258.20-259. 15. The prizes. 
259. 16-24. Concluding praise of the emperor. 
260. 1-17. Appropriate style. 

2 Laws 2. 653 C-D. 
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servants of the Muses and Apollo with their music. A man who is [256] 
concerned with literature, and has dedicated his whole life to it, 
may properly, I fancy, make his contribution to the splendour of the 
occasion by such means,3 pursuing his speech with art, so that it is 
not as the common herd might make it. 

Allow me then, Echecrates,4 to be your guide on a road that the 
many have not trodden, and tell you, for this purpose, what I have 
inherited from the fathers of my wisdom, and they and their predeces
sors (so they said) acquired from Hermes and the Muses-no less 
a gift than the shepherd of Ascra had from those same Muses on 
Helicon.s So let us pursue our speech with the aid of art in this way. 

A god is always the leader and namegiver of any festival: Olympian 
Zeus of Olympia, Apollo of the festival6 at Pytho. So let the beginning 
of the speech be the praise of this god, whoever he is; a far-gleaming 
fronF of the speech, as it were. You should then praise him on the 
ground of his attributes: if it is Zeus, he is the king of the gods and 
creator of the universe; if Apollo, he is the inventor of music, and 
identical with the Sun,8 who is the cause of all good things for all; 
if Heracles, he is the son of Zeus, and you can say what he gave to [257] 
human life. In general, the passage will be made up of what each 
god invented or provided for mankind. These points should be 
brief, so that the preliminary speech is not too long in comparison 
with what is to follow. 

One must next tackle the praise of the city in which the festival 
is held;9 its position, its origin-including the identity of the founder 
god or hero and anything that can be said about him-and what 
the city has done in war or in peace. It will also be in place to speak 
of its size if it is great, or, should it be small, to say that it is pre
eminent in beauty and, though small, yet equal to the great in in
fluence. Add also its splendours, e.g. temples or the dedications 
in them, public and private holidays (e.g. Herodotus speaks of the 
buildings in Babylon that have five or six roofs1o), and any river that 
is there, large or clear or doing a service to the inhabitants of the 
country. Myths told about the city would also lend much sweetness 
to the speech. 

After this, one must speak of the competition itself: its beginning 
and establishment, the reason for its foundation, whether a myth or 

3 256.4: we follow Hermann in omitting ;\9yOL" 
4 Unknown; the name is most familiar as that of a character in Plato's PhaedcJ, 

and is not common in imperial times. 
5 Hes. Theog.22-34. 6 256. 16: read Tfj. [se. 1TaV11"vp£ws] for TOV. 

? Pind. Ol. 6. 3. 8 Cf. M. 337. 1,448. 12, and notes. 
9 In general, see M. 346 if. 
10 Hdt. I. 180 ('three or four'·. roofs, not 'five or six'). 
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some other ancient tradition. At this stage, do not simply pass over 
[258] the topic; you must institute a comparison with other games. You will 

have no difficulty about this in the speech, e.g. by making a com
parison about the season;1I if the festival is in spring, this is the best 
balanced time; ifin winter, it is in the strongest and (one might say) 
manliest season; if in summer, the spectacle was devised for the exer
cise of the spectators, and is a test of their determination, to the extent 
that the spectators would have to struggle even in the absence of 
athletes! You can praise autumn similarly, on the ground of the 
harvesting of crops and the rest that men now have from their labours. 

One must also consider the nature of the arrangement of the com
petition. If it is both 'musical' and athletic, it is the most perfect 
competition, a comprehensive combination of bodily streng:th, beauty 
of voice, and other kinds of 'music'. If it is solely athletic, it has 
rejected 'music' as making the mind effeminate, and has chosen 
bodily strength. This type of competition (you may add) is useful 
for developing courage in war. 

Do not pass casually over the crown itself, whatever the prize is, 
for there will be no lack of opportunity for praise at this point either. 
The oak is sacred to Zeus, and is the first and oldest food of men;IZ 

[259] it is not dumb, but one spoke at Dodona. If the crown is of olive, this 
is sacred to Athena, is a cure for pains, the ancients made trophies of 
this tree, it is the symbol of victory, and Athena garlanded herself 
with it first, when she defeated Poseidon ;13 moreover, it is specially 
appropriate to the competitors--gymnastic exercise involves the 
use of olive-oil-and it contributes to the speech by which festivals 
are honoured. I4 Of the bay, you will say that it is sacred to Apollo, 
and a prophetic tree; if you care to touch on the myth of Daphne, IS 
this will not be out of place. Similarly, if there is any other crown
e.g. of wheat or pinel6-you will have much to say of it. Nor will 
a comparison between the garland and those used elsewhere fail to 
confer prestige. 

Let the climax of your whole speech be praise of the emperor, 
because he who presides over peace is really the organizer of all 
festivals, since it is peace that enables them to be held. Some speakers 
have praised the actual organizers of the games, if they are dis-

11 Cf. M. 366. 10. 

n Acorns are traditionally the food of primitive humanity: see e.g. Virgo 
Cf!()rg. I. 148. 

IJ Cf. e.g. Aristid. Panath. 41. 
14 i.e. orators have to burn the midnight oil to compose their speeches. A 

scholion (cited by Radermacher) alludes to Demosthenes'speeches 'smelling of 
the lamp'. 

IS i.e. the story of her metamorphosis, as in Qv. Met. I. 452 fr. 
16 As at the Isthmia: cf. Piu. Quaest. Conv. 5. 3 (675 D fr.) for lore on this subject. 
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tinguished, saying that they have previously been of service in other 
ways, and are specially ambitious in this. If you have nothing more 
important to put forward, make the point that this is the greatest 
and most truly Hellenic foundation of patriotic ambition. 

The diction should vary according to the individual's talents or [260] 
intention. If my opinion is to prevail, I am inclined to advise that 
it should not be homogeneous, but varied and mixed, treating some 
topics with simplicity, some with Isocratean antitheses and parisoses, 
and some with elevation. I know that the chief and leader of our 
choirl7 almost always, or at least generally, proceeded in this way, 
unless he had planned to write in a particular manner. The material 
gave him the impetus for each style. One must in fact adopt a style 
that follows the lead of the thought, e.g. by treating narrative passages 
or those relating to myth with simplicity, anything concerning em
perors or gods with grandeur, and anything involving contrasts or 
comparisons in the style of public rhetoric-unless indeed one offers a 
single uniform style with a view to one's dignity. What I have recom
mended however is more suitable for epideictic performance, and 
more likely to give popular pleasure. 

I I PROCEDURE FOR MARRIAGE SPEECHES'8 

It would have been delightful to be with you, and dance and revel 
with you, my dear friend, and sing the praises of the marriage shortly [261] 
to be made, and indeed to chant the hymeneal song proper to the 
wedding. But since our present bondage, as it were, to literature and 
current teaching seems to separate us bodily and spatially-God 
forbid that we may ever be separated in soul, in attitudes and in the 
goodwill that comes from these !-let there be at least a gift from 
me as a contribution to, and adornment of, the wedding; I should 
not wish you yourself to be without knowledge of what is commonly 
said about these things, whether you wish to keep it for yourself or 
make a present of it to someone else. No doubt you have yourself on 
other occasions struck up some preliminary strains in this sort of 
speech, when you were pursuing the first paths of rhetoric with me 
as a very young man, writing and composing the exercises and 
practice pieces of rhetoric, and especially what are called theses, and, 

17 Presumably Plato. 
18 Ml808os yo.p:qMwv. See on M. 399. 11 if. It is probably only coincidence that 

the chapters of [Dion. Hal.] which have p.e808os in the title (II-VI) are also 
those which correspond with subjects treated in M. There seems no special 
significance in the term p.e808os; the chapters which do not have it (I and VII) 
cohere togethe-r, but are indistinguishable in scope and pattern from those 
which do. 
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among these, the arguments relating to marriage itself and the ex
hortation to it.19 The subject of the desirability of marriage is set 
to young students for writing more often than any other. The topic 
now under consideration is not very far removed from the pursuit 
of this type of composition. It naturally <employs) the same sort of 
topics we use in theses: <e.g.) the topic based on the gods, viz. that 

[262] they discovered and showed the way to marriage for mankind, for 
Zeus and Hera <were gods), the first who joined and coupled; 
Zeus is called father of all, and Hera 'Zygia', from the joining of male 
with female, and it was from these divinities that the choir of the 
other gods came into life, those who are acclaimed at marriages and 
are called gods of marriage and birth. Marriage is the cause of these 
gods' being named and honoured; for without marriages their honours 
would not have come into human ken. 

You should next introduce the argument about nature, and explain 
that begetting and conceiving are her work, and her workzo per
meates all things, both animals and plants. We shall then adduce the 
peculiar characteristic of human copulation and association, namely 
that animals copulate simply and in any fashion, but man has 
devised an order and law of marriage, not allowing copulation in 
herds like the wild beasts, but contriving a union and association of 
two as the most serviceable for an entire life. It was through marriage 
(we should add) that men freed themselves from their bestial and 
erring life. It is by the union and association of marriage that the 

[263] human race has become immortal, like a fire kindled and handed 
on to the next comers in the succession of generations by human 
procreation, and never extinguished. This one might well call the 
fairest contribution: it is not of money or property of any kind, but of 
nature herself and of the race. 

You should next examine the advantages that accrue to the married. 
First, in reputation: they are the better reputed, because, with their 
marriage, they at once enjoy the fairest part of virtue, namely tem
perance. For marriage at once gives men a reputation for temperance, 
and such persons are thought to have given up promiscuous sex and to 
look each to his own wife and to her alone. From this, men in
evitably become more highly thought of, and come to be regarded as 
more reliable and loyal to their country in every respect, because they 
have given their country hostages as it were, in the form of their 
children, for whose sake they are bound to be taken more into con
sultation. 

19 a. M. 400. 32 ff. and notes. 
zo 262. 13; so Radermacher, but it must be strongly suspected that 'Td lpyov 

av'T~s is an interpolation. 
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Marriage is also of the greatest use in facing the pains and distresses 
oflife; it makes them lighter burdens as it were, because we share our 
distresses with our wives and are comforted by their companionship. 
At the same time, pleasures must appear more delightful, because 
we do not keep our enjoyment to ourselves but have children and 
wives and other relations to share our celebrations and pleasures. [264] 
Feasts and celebrations are delightful because they take place in the 
company of many. Marriage too must enlarge family connections. 
From marriage arose, first, joint households, then villages, then 
ci ties. From marriage connections came greater knowledge and kinship 
with foreign parts. 

Now is the time to adduce and mention famous or historic marriages 
and the benefits that have accrued to mankind through them, and how 
distress is averted by marriage: e.g. how Menelaus became immortal 
because of his marriage with Helen,21 and Peleus because of his mar
riage with Thetis,22 and how Admetus escaped his destined death 
through Alcestis. 

When you have dealt adequately with these points, you should 
make use of a prayer containing a wish for good fortune in the 
marriage and the birth of children, and for the averting of mis
fortune. You must then give a vivid description, in prophetic words 
as it were, of their future life with their children; how a group of 
children is particularly delightful, if it is vouchsafed to him, to an 
old man, and how it gives him in a sense a rejuvenation and a new 
strength, in the company of his children. 23 At this point, it is necessary 
to remind him of what he himself did in youth; the memory of what 
happened in our childhood is also pleasant. Again: there is nothing 
else that makes us live our lives anew from the beginning. If a man takes 
pleasure in seeing an inanimate image of himself, (how much more 
pleased will he be) when he sees not an inanimate image but an [265] 
animate one, and not one but perhaps many! Here you should again 
mention historical instances of people who have been fortunate in their 
children or have found escape from evil by their means, as Anchises 
through Aeneas. 

Nor should you omit the personalities of the partners in the mar
riage, but praise them also. Sometimes, this topic should be used 
at the beginning, sometimes at the end: if the personalities have great 
prestige, at the beginning; if not, postpone it and put it at the end. 
The praise will contain the elements of encomia, and the topics are 

ZI Od. 4. 563. 
22 A variant of the normal legend, which makes Peleus die in Cos; his 'im

mortality' does not seem to be mentioned elsewhere. 
23 We retain P's d in 264. 19 (ot Rad.), and provisionally accept Sylburg's 

(1TO,£t) in 20, which at least gives the sense required. 
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the same, viz. native country, family, nature, upbringing; <they are 
to be represented as) both equal, alike, and reliable, and descended 
from parents and ancestors of the same type. If they are of the same 
city 'they have long been brought close together by their proximity' ; 
if of different cities, 'the gods have brought them together in their 
union'. If they are of the same family, 'an increase and closeness of 
kinship has been added to that which existed, a firmer and securer 
bond'. When they are of different professions, the one from the 
military world, the other from that of education, 'this is the best 
harmony, the coming together in one of wisdom and of courage: 

[266] what children may one expect to be born of such a pair!' 
Ifit is the bridegroom himself who makes the speech, he must make 

an elegant prooemium on this very point, as you yourself must do. 
'Iflovers praise their beloved, much more should one praise marriage.' 
'One must use one's eloquence and education for this purpose too.' 

[ ... speaking a prelude, as it were, and making a prophecy about 
the children, to the effect that they too are likely to excel in educa
tion.24] 

The style to be used should be simple, on the lines of Xenophon 
or Nicostratus,25 but occasionally raising the tone to one of dignity, 
if this is required by the thought. 

III PROCEDURE FOR BIRTHDAY SPEECHES·6 

Next you have the speech on the birth of children. (Birth of course is 
connected with marriage.) It should be composed on the following 
principles. 

Since the day on which a person was born is the beginning of his 
being, it is necessary to say a little about the day, composing a 
kind of encomium of its qualities, and noting if it has any special 

[267] characteristic which other days have not. Thus if it is the new moon, 
it is the beginning of the month, and beginnings are best, and all 
things come from a beginning: it is indeed half the whole, or rather, 
as Plato says,27 it is the whole. If it is the sixth or seventh of the month, 
these days are sacred to the Two Goddesses, and the facts of the birth 
assure a community with the divine power. Of the ninth, you can also 
say that it is sacred to the sun, and it is natural that such a man should 
be distinguished and probably a benefactor, as is the Sun's nature. 

'4 This fragment of a sentence (266. 10-12) is clearly out of place here. Since 
ancestry is discussed (265. 14-18) under the two heads of (i) similarity, (ii) dis
similarity, we may expect a similar treatment of 'education and accomplishments'. 
This fragment may therefore be a portion of a passage which belongs before 
&rail SE KT.\. (265. 21). 

'5 Cf. M. 390. I. .6 Cf. M. 412.3 fr. '7 Laws 6. 753 E. 
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If it is the fifteenth, this is the day of Athena, and at this point the 
moon's orb is perfect, and such a birth as he enjoys will naturally 
be without deficiency. So with other days: relate them to beginning 
or end, consider their qualities, and so try to compose a praise of them. 

After the day, it is necessary to consider the time. For one thing, this 
means the season-winter, spring, or the other divisions of the year
just as in praising a festival we note the peculiarities of the season, 
attributing courage to one, cheerfulness to another, to summer the 
fullness of the earth with good things, and to the remaining season 
rest and relaxation from work. We should also sometimes note what is 
incidental to the season: e.g. whether a person was born at some festival, 
such as the Dionysia or the mysteries. All these things will give you [268] 
opportunities for praise. 

After this we should proceed to the place of birth. First the environ
ment-Asia, Europe; the race28--Greek or barbarian; and also the 
wisdom, courage, or other qualities of the race. Next the circum
stances within the environment: his city, his metropolis: 'The city 
is close to a metropolis in honour--great, populous, fertile in manly 
virtue'--or any other human excellence it may possess. Next again, 
circumstances within the city: what sort of household did he come 
from? 'Not humble, not without prestige.' 'Nor was his family 
without prestige.' Who were his ancestors and parents? <Compose> 
a brief praise of these on the basis of their qualities. 

One should next proceed to the praise of the subject of the enco
mium, whose birthday it is. What are his natural qualities-physique, 
strength? If he is tall, compare him to Ajax; if handsome and brave, 
to Achilles; if <eloquent or> wise and just or temperate, to the ap
propriate characters-Nestor, Themistocles, Aristides, Phocion. If he 
is a good man, 'he combines spirit with gentleness, is quick to under
stand'. If he is small, 'he is greater in virtue of soul, like Tydeus or [269] 
Conon'.29 What is he like in his way of life? A man of taste? Of 
magnificence? 
What about his relations with individuals, with the city, his genero

sity in the public service? 
If he is an expert in some branch of knowledge, such as medicine 

or rhetoric or philosophy, introduce praise on these subjects in the 
form of a thesis, enumerating the fields in which each of these arts is 
useful. This will give the speech richness. 

What has he been like? What is he like now? What is he going to 
be like in tlhe future? 

28 Text and logic uncertain, and perhaps affected by interpolation. We transpose 
TO eBvo; to follow EvptfJ1r1J" (268. 6). 

29 Tydeus: Il. 5. 801. Conon: we have been unable to find other evidence for 
this fact. 
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At this point, it would be quite in place to pray to the gods, in
cluding those of birth, for his future life, for its being better than the 
past, and for his completing many cycles of years and coming to 
a fresh and prosperous old age. 

[IV] PROCEDURE FOR THE BRIDAL-CHAMBER 
SPEECH (EPITHALAMIOS)30 

The speech delivered at ,the bridal chamber precedes that on birth; 
it nearly escaped my attention because of the disorder and confusion 
of departure.31 It naturally follows the marriage speech, and is indeed 

[270] almost identical, except for the difference of time, since it is spoken 
at the conclusion of the marriage. In other respects it is in keeping 
with the speech already described, and is sung at the wedding in place, 
as it were, of the hymeneal song. There are some examples of this 
type in Sappho, songs entitled simply 'epithalamioi'. But since poetry 
and prose have very different methods of handling material, and 
differ in thought as well as in metre, I think you will find it ap
propriate to handle this subject also by making the point at the start, 
in the prooemium, that <others sing the hymeneal song, we sing in 
prose instead, not with flutes or lyres or any such beauteous sound, 
but with praises and hymns honouring the newly married pair'. 

Adduce next the argument that marriage is necessary for human 
beings, because it preserves the race, and enumerate the blessings 
of marriage. Then pass to the personalities of the two who are coming 
together in the marriage. In this section, you will speak of their origin 
and upbringing, physical beauty and age, advantages of fortune, 

[271] accomplishments, personal eagerness for the wedding and the union, 
the attitude of friends, strangers, and the whole city as a community. 
'Everyone longs for this wedding. It is like a festival, a day of the new 
moon,32 a public feast of the city.' Just as, in the marriage speech, 
we recommended consideration, among other things, of the question 
whether they are both from the same country or race, so here also 
you should be careful not to make too little of this section of the speech. 

After the praises and encomia, let there be an exhortation to the 
married couple, to be fond of one another and live in concord as far 
as possible. Explain the blessings that are sure to follow with such 
concord and affection, and proceed from the general to the particular. 
'Concord is the source of blessings for all mankind, but especially for 

30 Cf. Mo's KaT£UVaO'T'KO~, 405. 14 fr., with notes. 
31 A curious touch of realism; the author is so disturbed, not now by academic 

duties (as at 261. 4 fr.) but by some domestic move, that he forgets to write out 
the £'II"dJaM.JLLo~ before the y£v£/J>',aKO~. 

32 V£ojl:'lvla; but perhaps l£pojl:'lvla should be read? 
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the married.' For this, one should take up the passage of Homer, 
employing an 'authoritative judgement': 'there is no greater good 

than when in agreement of mind, 
a man and a woman dwell in their house together'. 33 

Explain also the painful consequences of this for their enemies, and 
the pleasant consequences for their friends. Finally, make use of a 
prayer, that children may be born as soon as possible, so that you 
may live to see their marriage also, and sing their wedding song, and 
have a subject for this sort of speech once again. 

[V] PROCEDURE FOR ADDRESSES 
(PROSPH(JNBMA TIKOI)34 

My dear Echecrates: Isocrates-your friend and mine-says in 
his advice to the son of Hipponicus,35 that the quality good men 
need, as much as any, is affability. This means, as he says himself, 
speaking to people one meets. But if it is necessary to do this to 
individuals, so as to ensure by such affability that we make them as 
far as possible more friendly and better disposed to ourselves, the 
business-i.e. this kind of address-is much more essential if we are 
dealing with men of authority and official position, and particularly 
those who come from time to time to our nations and cities from the 
emperors, so as to make them also, by this means, more amicably 
disposed to our native countries. Of course the practice is universal, 
and there is a sort of law or principle generally observed, under 
which cities make a public address to these persons at their first 
entrance within the gates, as one might say, by the mouth of some 
individual chosen from those noted for their education, who speaks [~73] 
as it were with the public voice and makes an address on the common 
behalf. Let us therefore discuss these speeches also, and explain how 
we may best and most easily handle them. 

In general, the manner of these speeches involves a sort of recom
mendation of one's country to the future rulers. This is not however 
the only point to handle in the speech; in this context one must not 
neglect oneself either. In my view, therefore, the most essential 
beginning is to speak of oneself and one's plans, why one has been 
chosen out of all the rest to give the speech, and how the theme of 
the speech is essential for oneself. This passage should contain some 
courtesies to the governor, assuming that he welcomes all such 
persons and as it were stretches out his hand. 'This is why I agreed 

33 Od. 6. 182. 34 Cf. Mo's ProspMnetikos, 413.31 fr. and notes. 
35 To Demonicus (Or. I) 20. 
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the more readily. One could indeed learn this of him by hearsay at 
once, but it has become much more evident by the actual sight of him ; 
his character and his ready attitude to these things become apparent 
from the brightness of his countenance.' After these preliminaries to 
the speech, you should proceed to the encomium of the emperor, 
making this brief, and indeed making a point of this, by saying that 

[274] 'the whole of time would not be enough for this', and that it belongs 
to a different occasion from the present one. You should conclude the 
encomium with the point that one of the emperor's noble features 
is that he chose a man like this to send down to your36 nation, a man 
after his own fashion. 

At this point the encomium of the governor should begin. Here 
too one should use the encomiastic topics-family, nature, upbringing. 
If these are well known, go into them in detail. If they are obscure, 
proceed by probable conjecture: 'A man thought worthy of such 
great honours is bound to be unsurpassed by any in race, nature, and 
upbringing: it is these that won him the preference.' Well-known 
facts should be noted more precisely: e.g. 'If this is what he was like 
in his youth, what should we expect for the future?' Or, 'He is 
young in years but old in wisdom.' If he is old: 'Having given proof 
of his virtue in many things, it was natural that he should be entrusted 
with this office.' And: 'Part of his good fortune is to be in full vigour 
in his old age.' If there is a grandeur about his personality, do not 
pass over this hastily. Ifhe is a scholar, make an encomium of educa
tion: 'the educated are especially deserving of office and of a command 

[275] of this kind'. If he is educated in the Latin language, compare him to 
the best of the Romans; if in Greek, to the best of the Greeks. For 
this reason,37 he is just, temperate, and precise in giving judgement: 
here too one must use examples of persons-Aristides, Themistocles
adapting and comparing, and showing how he is superior to them. 

One should also add-when these are available-previous actions 
and offices held, whether on campaigns or in civil administration. 
If we are in a position to mention honours conferred on his ancestors, 
these too must be included. There should follow an exhortation and 
invitation to show goodwill to the city, making the point that they 
have good hopes of him. 'This is clear from the fact that he has accepted 
the city in this way, has met and talked with everyone with humanity 
and easy accessibility. And it was natural that he should do this: 
the city is one which shows gratitude to those who use her well.' 

Next comes the praise of the city, if you wish: its origin, its power 
in its revenues, the culture of the inhabitants, the tributary territory 

]6 This must be the sense, whether we read P's a.n-o';, or emend to EaUTo,; 
(Radermacher) or aallTo';. 

]7 We translate the paradosis 8La Toiho, but the connection of thought is obscure. 
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from which the revenue comes: if this is extensive, reckon it to the 
city's strength; if small, 'she is content even with this'. You must then 
mention the founder, whoever he is, god, hero, ancient or recent 
monarch. If we have myths relating to the city, these should not be [276] 
omitted either. After this comes the greatness of the city, its beauty, 
its position-whether it is a mainland city, or coastal, or an island. 
If we are in a position to mention honours from emperors, these must 
not be omitted either, any more than past actions, ancient or recent, 
or previous honours conferred by us on past rulers. 

With all this should be combined the exhortation and invitation 
to think well of the city: 'good rulers should assign their kindnesses 
to such cities'. At the end, we shall employ a prayer for the emperor 
and the governor himself. We shall say something again about our
selves. Ifwe are beginners, 'we shall win honour and glory from this'. 
If we are of those who have already won a reputation and made 
speeches, we shall speak of ourselves inoffensively and conclude our 
speech by declaring that we have some hope not only that our 
reputation will be preserved by this, but that it will be much advanced 
for the future. 

A mixed style will be most appropriate for a speech of this type
sometimes periodic, sometimes elevated, simpler in the myths. [277] 
Clarity of style must be a particular concern of the speaker through-
out. 

[In general, speeches on panegyric subjects are composed in this 
fashion.] 

[VI] PROCEDURE FOR FUNERAL SPEECHES 
(EPITAPHIOIl3s 

The methodical and scientific student of rhetoric must not be without 
experience of this type of speech either. We pray that such things 
may not happen, but since we are human and have entered upon 
human life, it is inevitable that they should. For a human being, as 
Callaeschrus' son,39 the member of the Thirty, says: 'Nothing is 
certain, save that, once born, one must die, and one may not in life 
walk apart from trouble.' 

Two speeches have been devised that relate to burial. One is 
common to the whole city and people and is spoken over the war
dead. The other is private and individuai, relating to events that 
frequently happen in peace, when people die at various ages. Both [218] 
however have the same name, epitaphios. There are examples of them 

38 The manuscript indicates that 'Book II' begins here. For epitaphios, cf. M. 
418.6 ff. with notes. 

39 i.e. the sophist and poet Critias. 
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in the old writers: of the public or common kind, the sons of Olorus 
and of Ariston,40 Lysias, Hyperides, the Paeanian,41 and Isocrates' 
pupil Naucrates42 have given us many such models. Nor shall we 
lack examples of individual speeches: poems are full of them (they 
are called epikedeioi and threnoi), and there is likewise an abundance of 
works of this kind written in prose, both among the ancients and 
among our recent predecessors. Nor shall we cease43 even now, so long 
as the human race exists and necessity dominates. We shall therefore 
consider them both on the following lines. 

In a word, the epitaphios is a praise of the departed. This being so, 
it is clear that it must be based on the same topics as encomia, 
viz. country, family, nature, upbringing, actions.44 Up to a point, 
at least, one must go the same way: e.g. in saying of the subject's 
native land that it is great, famous, and old, or (maybe) the firstland 
that came to men, as Plat04S says of Attica; or, ifit is small: 'Through 
these men and their virtue and fame it has now itself become famous, 
as Salamis did through Ajax or the valour of those who fought in the 

[279] naval battle, and Aegina through Aeacus.' We may indeed have 
something to repeat which is related of it, as Apollo called Salamis 
'divine' :46 (or) that it was founded by a god, like Ionia, Byzantium, 
and other cities.47 When speaking of the war dead one can be lavish 
with these things. In speeches on individuals, on the other hand, 
a long passage on the native land is not essential. We should proceed 
straight to ancestors: were they autochthonous and not incomers? 
Or, if incomers, they nevertheless seized the best land by deliberate 
choice, not chance. They were either of Dorian race (the bravest), 
or Ionian (the wisest); and they were Greek. If there is some story of 
good fame about an individual-that his fathers and ancestors were 
distinguished-a brief praise of these may also be given, explaining 
their public and private character, their manner of speech and life, 
and any other acts or deeds they performed. Alternatively, if the 
quality of the person affords such an opening because of his natural 
endowment, 'he is naturally fitted for everything'. [But this (topic) 
is of common application.48] 

40 Thucydides and Plato. 41 Demosthenes. 
42 This man composed a speech for the death of Mausolus. Cf. Radermacher, 

AS 193 f. 
43 i.e. 'cease from composing such things'. But 1\..j~ovO', for I\..j~op.£v ('nor will 

such subjects cease .. .') is perhaps to be preferred. 
44 Read 7fpci~€wv for 7fpci~fW' (278. 18). 
4S Menex. 237 0 if. 
46 Oracle in Hdt. 7. 142. 
47 Cf. M. 353. 4 if.; but ' Iwvla is inexplicable, and we suspect corruption; 

perhaps a lacuna should be marked after 6KTlO'BTj (279. 3) i.e. before 'like Ionia'. 
48 We accept Sauppe's 0 767f0, OUTO, (279. 18). 
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Coming then to upbringing, in the public speeches we shall consider 
the form of polity-democracy or aristocracy-while in the private 
speeches we shall look at upbringing, education, and accomplish
ments. Among actions, the public speech will include deeds of war 
and how they died, as was done by Plato, Thucydides, and the others.49 [280] 
On the other hand, when we speak of an individual, we shall discuss 
his virtue-e.g. courage, justice, wisdom-and show how he behaved 
in these respects both as regards the city and in private-how he 
treated friends and enemies-and, finally, how he behaved to his 
parents, and also in any office he may have held. 

After this, in public speeches we shall make the transition to the 
exhortatory part, exhorting the survivors to like deeds. This is an 
extensive topic. We proceed then to the consolation of the parents, 
both those still capable of producing children, and those past the age. 
This also is in Thucydides. In private speeches, on the other hand, 
we sometimes do not even include the exhortatory section, because (it 
may be) the deceased persons are children, and at other times we treat 
it briefly-except in the case of the very famous, where there is no 
objection to using this theme extensively: e.g. if the funeral speech 
deals with a governor or similar personality, his children should be 
urged to imitate their parents and aim at similar goals. The consola-
tory topic, however, is more essential, because we are consoling the [281] 
relatives. The procedure of the consolatory section also must be 
understood. We <must)SO not mourn or bewail the dead-this would 
not be to comfort the survivors but to increase their sorrow, and the 
speech would appear not to be a praise of the deceased but a lamenta-
tion, based on their dreadful fate-but only, in the course of the 
consolation, give way to the survivors in their feelings, and not resist 
too sternly; we shall win them over more easily like this, and the speech 
will also contain an element of praise, if we say that it is not easy to 
bear things gentlySI in such circumstances. However, since those who 
fall in war are alike in age, we shall have no means of proceeding to a 
consolation on these grounds, except by saying that they died honour-
ably for their country, and such a death is swift and not felt, and they 
are removed from tortures and the evils of disease; moreover they 
have a public burial-this is enviable also to their posterity-and 
their glory is undying. 

In the case of individuals, the speech will have many opportunities 
for consolation, arising out of the <circumstances) andsz ages of the 

49 Plato, Menex. 244 D; Thuc. 2. 42. 
50 Read BP"1"£'" <1>£,) in 281. 3. 0,) yap • •• 7TaBoJlTWII (281.4-7) is a parenthesis. 
5' 7TpaWS (Brinkmann) for pq.Oll (281. 12). 
52 Radermacher is right to suspect an omission: we translate <a7T.) .,.«ill 7T£ptU.,.a

U£WII) Ka, a7T.) .,.«ill ~~tKt«ill (281. 20). 
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deceased. (i) If a man dies suddenly and painlessly, 'his end has 
come upon him in a blessed fashion'. Ifhe dies of illness, having been 

[282] ill long, 'he endured his illness with courage'; if in war, 'he died 
fighting for his country' ; if on an embassy, 'in his country's service' ; 
if on a journey, 'it makes no difference, for as Aeschylus says, "one 
single road leads to Hades" , ;53 if at home, 'he died in the land that 
he loved and that bore him, among all his dearest ones'. (ii) Age: 
if he dies young, 'the gods loved him-for they love such 54-and 
they snatched away many of the heroes of old-such as Ganymedes, 
Tithonus, Achilles-not wishing them to be involved in the troubles 
here on earth or have their souls long buried in the body as in a tomb 
or prison, or be slaves to evil masters, but wishing rather to free them. 
Blessed were they, for they escaped the pains of life and the sorrows 
that befall men, countless and infinite, loss of eyes, feet, or other parts 
of the body; in truth disease is most painful.' Ifhe has died in middle 
age, 'he was at the prime of his life and mental powers and had given 
proof of his virtue; moreover he left life much desired, not yet an 
object of dislike because of old age, but in his prime'. If a man has 

[283] died in old age, 'time has been measured out for him for the full 
enjoyment of the good things of life'. Here one must mention all the 
joys of festivals, marriages, children, honours from his country, for a 
longer period oflife usually gives these. Again, 'he lived, like Nestor, 
"a rich old age" ',55 and stayed here to become an example to others
especially if he was a personage of distinction. At the end, it is essen
tial to speak ofthe immortality of the soul, and to say that it is reason
able to suppose that such men are better off, because they are among 
the gods.56 The personality itself will sometimes furnish special 
topics which are not of common application: e.g. if he is a literary 
person, that it is right to praise him with words: or, if he had made 
a speech of this kind once for others, 'we must make the same con
tribution for him in turn'--or whatever the particular circumstances 
of the person suggest. 

The style should be varied, periodic in the argumentative parts, 
elevated and grand, and approaching that of Plato in the portions 
which possess splendour and grandeur, such as the parts concerning 
the soul. 

53 Aesch. Telephus fr. 239 Nauck. 
54 Cf. Menander, Monostichi 583 Jaekel = Stab. 4. 52, 27: OV ol /I~ol 4><;>'oiiotV 

a1To8v.quKEl. VEOS. 

55 ;>'t1TapOV ,,-ijpa.: Od. 1 I. 136, 19. 368, 23. 283; not used in Homer of Nestor. 
56 Reading a/L~t1'ov <EX£LV) ElKOS v.ro;>'a{l€i:v in 283. 9-10. 
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[VII] EXHORTATION TO ATHLETES" 

Following and, one might say, contiguous with this,s8 Echecrates, 
is the speech delivered at these festivals, but addressed not to the 
festival itself but to the contestants at the festivals, called [284] 
'exhortation' to competing athletes. 59 

We have first to consider who the speaker is. Sometimes it may be a 
citizen, sometimes a person involved in the competitions; I have seen 
the organizer (agiinothetes) become the performer of the oration, as I 
know has happened at Olympia in my time, and at Pytho, and in 
many other places to various people.60 One may very properly start 
from this point. If he is a citizen, 'he obeyed the organizers and the 
law of the city and therefore entered the competition and ventured 
on a risk no less laborious, for the main contest is of the body, and 
this is of the mind. Now contests of the mind are more severe than 
those of the body, since in the bodily struggles the victory is plain 
and open to the eyes, which are the clearest of the senses, and more-
over there is an umpire in charge, who is above envy of others. Here, 
on the other hand, the judgement is not in one man's hands, but in 
those of many, and they judge not by the eyes, but by opinion, 
which involves many conflicting factors-ignorance, ambition, envy, 
and finally the reluctance of the audience to believe that the things 
praised are made more important by the speech delivered about [285] 
them.' A further suggestion must be made here, namely that of 
removing the objection based on the quality of the person: athletes 
should not despise words because their activity is one of deeds. 
'For speech is appropriate for all purposes, and gives strength for any 
effort: soldiers need the speech and exhortation of the general for war 
or battle, and then excel themselves in strength. Athletes particularly 
need the encouragement and exhortation of speech. They are the 
pupils and imitators of Hermes and Heracles, of whom one is the 
inventor of speech (or else speech itself), while the other successfully 
accomplished his orders by Athena's aid-and what is Athena but 
intellect and speech? Athletes also have people like these to encourage 

57 This chapter has no parallel in M. It should follow closely on I (Panegyricus), 
and this is strongly suggested by 283.22 ff. Four main topics are handled: (i) 284. 
4-287. 15, consideration based on the speaker's identity and position; (ii) 287. 
16-289.2, thesis on festivals; (iii) 289. 3-8, encomium on the city; (iv) 289. 8-
290. 5, on the festival itself. The rest is mainly a warning against cheating. 

58 i.e. with the content of chap. I, see previous note. 
59 The general sense of 284. 2-4 is clear, however uncertain the wording. Possibly 

"Tov. £ •..• 8~1TOU (2-3) should be deleted as a gloss. 
60 We transpose 284. 6-7 w. EYWYE" ••• nut. to follow YE"YEV1J/J-E.O. (284. 10); 

an alternative is to place this clause ('as I know ..• various people') after 'com
petitions' . 
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them continually every day in their exercises.' And then you should 
explain how much more significant this praise is than the other, for 
the following reasons: (i) the other form of praise is for casual givers, 
this is from persons well tested in life and speech and reputation; (ii) 
the other comes as the result of a certain custom, this from the law of 
the city and the decision of the government; (iii) the other is a 
shout of applause, no better than an inarticulate cry, this is encourage
ment accompanied by praise and demonstrative argument. Again: 
it follows that those who are interested in physical beauty should also 

[!lB6] be interested in beauty of mind-all the more so, inasmuch as the 
mind is of higher value than the body-not necessarily to the extent 
of practising themselves, but by listening to those who do. This 
involves no difficulty or hard work, especially as persuasion is for 
the benefit of those persuaded. For, just as in an army, the most 
genuine soldiers, having heard speeches from their commanders, 
are most ambitious for victory, so it is with those who receive ex
hortations in the proper spirit at the games: they will be most anxious 
to win. 

[Those who promise physical safety ought to tell the truth.61] Add 
here: 'If a man can desire this, even if the reputation that comes from 
it is unsure, and if he can desire it without a motive and with no 
necessity to compel him, how much more <likely) is it that those 
who are here for this purpose, who have committed themselves, 
engaged in exercise for the same purpose to such an extent, and 
subjected themselves to control, should be seen to listen to the man 
provided for this purpose by the city, the agonothetes and the law?' 
If the speaker should be an organizer, it will be well to say also-

or before these points-that if the organizer of the games was not 
afraid to set himself up as a competitor and submit to the judgement 
of the audience for the sake of the games and their prestige, greatness, 

[!lB,] and popularity, then this is clearly even more necessary for the 
competitors, who are to inherit the prestige of the games. 

For a foreign orator, it would be proper to say that the speech is an 
appropriate task for him, because of his presence as a visitor and his 
participation in the spectacle; for those who gave him a part in the 
spectacle have also a part in the speech relating to it, for various 
reasons, but especially to increase the prestige of the festival. It is not 
only the man whose name is on the roll who is the genuine citizen, 
b1,1t rather the friend of the city, whose enthusiasm for fine things is 
devoted solely to the fine things that are the city's. And if a non
citizen has obeyed the command to enter the competition, it is much 

6. Radermacher rightly ·observes that this sentence is out of place; the point 
of it is anyway obscure. 
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more necessary for the athletes to show enthusiasm, for they are as it 
were the citizens of the games. 

Of these openings, some may also suit the panegyric, if the per
sonalities taking part are of these kinds, and if similar qualities are 
involved. After an introduction of this kind, the general discourse on 
festivals should be inserted, including praise of those who establish them 
on the ground that they stopped cities warring and quarrelling, and 
brought them together as it were in a single city that should be the 
common country of all, so that men came and sacrificed and feasted to
gether, forgetting all that went before. Nor was this all. They suggested 
innumerable spectacles and performances, not only for amusement [~88] 
but for use, educating us by musical shows, and training us for war 
by gymnastics. It is good therefore for visitors to take an enthusiastic 
interest in the spectacle; but much better for the contestants to do so. 
The spectators have pleasure for the moment, the contestants glory 
that does not die. For the moment, everyone of them comes to be 
praised and pointed out for the most glorious reasons, to win, to be 
crowned, to be proclaimed, becoming through a single action and 
victory <a citizen) not of a single city but, one might say, of the whole 
world. For every person present, accepting him with goodwill for his 
virtue, appropriates him as a fellow citizen of his own. As Homer 
says, 'they behold him as a god as he goes up and down'62 the festival-
and not only this, but after the festival also, whenever they so much 
as see him. This happens at every competition when the athlete takes 
part. And when he has finished, the rewards of victory endure all his 
life, and give him prosperity in abundance, while after his death his 
memory survives in statues and pictures so that his reputation is 
recorded not only by being preserved in men's memories but by its 
abiding for all time in written histories. (~89] 

After this, you should introduce the theme of the city: the city 
itself imposes enthusiasm for the contest. However, this praise should 
be moderate in scale, since it is not our main subject. Enough open
ings have been given in the procedures suggested for the panegyric 
speech. SimiLarly, you should speak next about the festival itself, 
how it started, who instituted it, in honour of which gods it is per
formed, and who gave it its name. The praise should be brief, based 
on the same openings which were suggested in the other connection. 
At this point, a comparison with other festivals is essential. This 
comparison will be based on the place of the festival (e.g. <that it is 
very distinguished)63), on the time (that it is very ancient or, ifnew, 
makes up by reputation what it lacks in age, and, if an object of 
enthusiasm now, will be even more in the future). If the name comes 

6z Od. 9. 173. 63 Cf. M. 350. 15. 
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from a god, state the attributes of the god; if a hero, his actions; 
if it is a funeral commemoration, 'he deserved the contest and its 
institution because of his virtue'. y~ should also compare the city 
with others on grounds of size, beauty, founder, special character-

[290] is tics : this has already been discussed. This said, one might very 
appropriately introduce the address to the athletes in the words of 
Thucydides: 'For such a city and such a contest many others have 
long shown zeal and enthusiasm for the victory.'64 

Since the persons vary-some being distinguished, some less so, 
some having won many crowns, some just beginning-we shall en
deavour to encourage each in specially appropriate ways. Thus those 
who have many crowns should be told that it is good not only not to 
disgrace these but to add more; for their glory will increase with the 
crowns. Those who have won but few may be told not to be content 
with these, but to confinn, by competing and winning more, that 
those they have were genuine and honest victories. Beginners may be 
reminded that 'well begun is half done', the defeated that it is good 
to fight back, to make it seem that the defeat was a matter of chance, 
not of failure of mind or body. Some should be exhorted by appeals 
to shame, some by appeals to honour; for those who have many 
crowns and earlier victories, it would be disgraceful to be defeated 
by those who have never won, while for the others it would be honour
able and unsurpassably glorious to have defeated the victorious and 
won their glory too through a single crown. We should then en-

[291] deavour to demolish the reasons which lead some to become cor
rupted, by using the topics of disgrace and dishonour. It is disgraceful 
to abandon victory for money, and this concept of disgrace can be 
applied to both parties, the givers and the receivers. (i) The receivers. 
They get money instead of reputation. Here you should explain how 
different these are: money is for the moment, reputation is immortal; 
money is taken away by fortune, time, and war, reputation is immune 
from this; money pleases during life, reputation makes us envied 
after death; money can come from wickedness, reputation only from 
virtue and excellence of character. They are worse than traitors, for 
traitors sell others, and these men sell themselves. They are like male 
prostitutes in taking money for their bodies; yet the prostitutes are 
perhaps deceived because of youth while these people give them
selves away for base gain.65 (ii) The givers. They win in appearance, 
but really they have purchased their victory. They win not glory but 

64 Cf. Thuc. 2. 41. 
65 These sentences ('They are worse than traitors .•. for base gain') clearly, 

as Schott pointed out, refer to those who accept the bribes, not those who offer 
them. We therefore transfer them to this place (i.e. 291. 12) from 291. 21-292. 2 

(i.e. after' ... a win that is a reproach.'). 
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shame, for a victory which is not genuine tends to disgrace the winner 
rather than give him glory; further, even if they are not detected, 
they know themselves that they have done wrong; others think they 
have won, but in their own hearts they have lost; there is no pleasure 
in such a victory, and shame is always with them to bear witness to 
a win that is a reproach. Again: they do not escape detection-they 
are easily recognized by their physical condition, exercises, and pre- [292] 
vious performances. At this point you may add: 'And what are the 
consequences? Whippings, insults, maltreatment, things that happen 
to slaves, not free men; being cursed by the spectators instead of 
being praised, applauded and crowned; sometimes also penalties' 
and expulsion from the race-courses and competitions; finally, proud 
as they are of freedom, they see themselves fall into punishments 
reserved for slaves. If they notice a slave competing they accuse him 
and exclude him as unworthy of taking part, while, as for them
selves, they get a verdict of freedom from the organizers at the same 
time as they pass a verdict of slavery on themselves.' 

In this context, one must also remember past history and produce 
examples of famous athletes; some because they were undefeated, 
others because they won many victories, others again because they 
won few, but notable ones-and all honestly! They became the men 
they were through temper3:nce, self-control, and practice. And the 
consequence for them was of the same kind :66 many were judged 
godlike, some of the victors of old are actually honoured as gods. 

66 Or should TOtOUrOP (292. 22) be deleted, as a faulty repetition of TowiiTOt in 
the previous line? ' 
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p. xiv. On Plato's Symposium and its relation to encomium see 
now K. J. Dover, Plato's Symposium (Cambridge, 1980), 11 f. 

p. 233. IJ1To1T€~vK6Tas (335. 2) is perhaps supported by 
imoK€tI-'EVOV (350. 3 I), where IJ1TO- again does not imply 'under'. 

p. 261 (on 360. 20 fr.). See also R. W. Smith, The art of 
rhetoric in Alexandria (The Hague, 1974), esp. 120 fr., 150 fr. 

p. 262. At 361. 7 f. TO aUTO cannot be right, since the 'ap
propriate' style of living for women is not the same as that for 
men and children. We obelize; d1To~atV€w TO 1TpOafjKOV· would 
give the required sense. 

p. 265 (on 362. 18 fr.). A further possibility is that Kai p.d.AtUTa 

••• SOK€;: (18-20) has been misplaced and should follow y€y€v?J
u8at in 16, not y€y€yfiu8at in 18. This makes 'philosophy and 
literature' a specially important component of the 'most numer
ous' honours of the Athenians. 

p. 266 (on 363. 21). TaS oulas is, however, quite possible; 
for oula 'funeral' see e.g. Sopatros 83. 2; 86. 18; 88. I I (Walz, 
Rh. gr. 8). Cf. on 361. 20. 

p. 270 (on 366. 32 fr.). We have considered the possibility 
that M. is thinking of a festival called 'Olympia' but held else
where, e.g. at Antioch or Prusa (A. B. Cook, Zeus 2. 1191, 
964) ; but if this were so, M. would be guilty of the absurdity of 
including such a festival in a list of famous classical ones. 

p. 272. Further material on the theme of the fJaCJ'tAtK6s in 
R. C. McCail, 'Pap. Gr. Vindob. 29788: hexameter encomium 
on an unnamed emperor', JHS 98 (1978) 38-63. 

p. 273 (on 368. 22). If the expression olov <Vs is thought odd, 
it can perhaps be defended by a parallel from Hephaestion 13.2, 
where Consbruch deleted <Vs despite its attestation by almost 
all the MSS. 

p. 276 (on 371. 16). At Himerius Or. 6. 19 TO ~aw61-'€vov 
seems to mean 'the sea'. 

p. 291 (on 387. 12). In view of its absence from one part of 
the tradition, it seems less likely that i1T1TWV is corrupted from 
the name of some other geographical feature i but the possibility 
of e.g. AtJ.i-Evwv should be borne in mind. 
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p. 292. One could also consider taking TIJv apx~v adverbially 
as 'in the early stage'. 

p. 299 (on 391. 13). Note also Himerius, Or. 48. I I 480vut 
p,~v a7]86vES ••• 480vut 8E Kat XEAt86vES Kat 7"E-rnYES. 

p. 316 (on 403. 29). Note also Himerius, Or. 9. 15 1} P,EV EX€! 
Avpav, 0 8£ 13tf3Atov aU7T(f.~E7"at. 

p. 322 (on 408. 3 I). Perhaps vap,cf7"wv-Ioves 'of springs', 
like Arethusa-is preferable to vvP,c/>w~, as being more exactly 
parallel with 8lv8pwv. 

p. 330 (on 416. 22). Cf. 11 above for EU7"w. It seems to follow 
that M. means in effect 'let Hippolytus be mentioned' rather 
than 'let (the subject) be a Hippolytus'. 

p. 341 (on 426. 28). We accept UEp,VVVOV7"at, despite its rela
tively weak attestation (it may perhaps be a correction by an 
intelligent scribe of a mistake in the archetype). It must be 
right, because it is the present-day Athenians Who are proud 
of their past. 

p. 343 (on 430 • 15)· Cf. also e.g. Philostr. Heroicus, p. 675 
Jl.AK7]U7"tS 7"E 1} J48p,7]7"ov Kat Eilcf8V7] 1} Ka1Tavlws. 

p. 345 (on 432. 31 ff.). On this passage of Plutarch see now 
H. Martin, AJP 100 (1979) 99 ff. 

p. 354 (on 438. 26). An equally acceptable solution to this 
small problem is to read 7"WV (p,v(Jovs) AEyOV7"WV. 
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'7I'ataES, in periphrastic expression 354 
'7I'apapoA..] 345 
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Abundance (cf. Plenty) 9,21 
Academy 131 
Achaeans 2 I 7 
Achelous 123 
Achilles 83, 87, 3Gg, 376 
Acropolis 131 
Acte 51 
Actium 57; Actian Apollo 223 
Acusilaus 17 
Admetus 7, 367 
Aeacids 99 
Aeacus 97, 99, 153, 374 
Aegina, Aeginetans 61, 153,374 
Aeneas 367 
Aeolians 49 
Aeschylus 376 
Agariste 137 
Agathon 9 
Agesila us I 1 7 
Ajax 87, 131, 169, 3Gg, 374 
Alcaeus 21 
Alcestis 367 
Alcibiades l6g 
Alcidamas 33 
Alcinous 195 
Alcman 9 
Alexander 57, 113, 187, 19 1, 219 
Alexandria, Alexandrians 57, 61 
Alpheus 139 
Amphiaraus 55 
Amphilochus 55 
Amphion 123, 219, 223 
Amphitryon 81 
Amyclaean Apollo 223 
Anacreon 7 
Anchises 153, 367 
Andromache 20 I 
Anthedon 135 
Antinoopolis 57 
Antinous 57 
Aphrodite 3, 11, 21, 27, 57, '37, '4', 

145, 149, 151, 153, 157, ,67 
Apia 51 
Apollo 3, 7, 11, 13, 21, 27, 55, 57, 63, 

113, 119, 137, 189, 207, 209, 211, 
215,217,221,223,363,364 

Arcadia, Arcadians 49, 51 
Archemorus 73 
Archilochus 123 
Arcturus 29 
Areopagus 109, 131 
Ares 23, 65, 169 
Arete 195 
Arethusa 139 
Argos 13 
Argos (Amphilochian) 55 
Ariadne 137 
Arion 123, 219 
Aristides (Athenian statesman) 99, 

167, 369, 372 
Aristides (Ae1ius) 27, 31, 33, 39, 41, 

51, 59, 61, 83, 107, Ill, 171 
Ariston [father of Plato] 374 
Aristophanes 9, 23 
Artemis 9, 13, 55, 211 
Asclepius 27, 89, 219 
Ascra 35, 223 (Ascraean Apollo), 363 
Asia 39, IGg, 217, 219, 369 
Asopus 153 
Athena 23, 63, 143, 223, 364, 369, 377 
Athens, Athenians 27, 41, 49, 51, 61, 

63, 65, 67, 69, 73, 83, 105, 107, 109, 
113, 121, 125, 129, 171, 185, 187, 
223 

Attica 31,51,374 

Babylon 55, 223, 363 
Bacchus 157 
Bacchylides 7, 13 
Biton 163 
Blemmyes I 13 
Branchiates (Apollo) 223 
Bucephalus 57 
Byzantium 374 

Cadmea 69 
Callaeschrus [father of Critias] 373 
Callinicus 81, I1I 
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Caria 113 
Carpian towns 57 
Castalia 119,213 
Cecropia 51 
Celeus 17 
Chaldaeans 223 
Chaos 27 
Chiron 83 
Chryse 11 
Chryses 11 
Cilia 11 
Cleobis 163 
Cleopatra 57 
Cnidus 11 
Con on 369 
Corinthians 63 
Cranaa 51 
Crete 49 
Cronus 23, 139 
Crotoniates 61 
Cupids (=Erotes) 137, 157 
Cyprus 1 I, 55 
Cyrus 81 
Cyzicus 31 

Daedala 75 
Danube (cf. Ister) 87 
Daphne 364 
Dardanus I 13 
Death (Thanatos) 23 
Demeter 17, 19, 107, 121 
Demosthenes 167 (cf. 'Paeanian') 
Dio(n) (Chrysostom) 63, 11 7, 159 
Diomedes 129, 167 
Dionysia 369 
Dionysus 3, 17,21,63, Il3, 121, 125, 

137, 153,223 
Dioscuri 83, 165 
Dodona 364 
Dorians 374 

Echecrates 363, 371 
Egypt, Egyptians 57, 65, 113 
Eleusis, Eleusinian mysteries 75, 125 
Elysian Fields 163, 177 
Empedocles 7, 15, 139 
Enipeus 141 
Envy 25 
Ephesus 49 
Ephorus 133 
Erembi 113 
Eros 9, 21, 23, 27, 145, 157: cf. Cupids 
Ethiopians 49 

Euripides 163 
Europa 141 
Europe 169,219,369 
Euryalus 129 
Eurymedon 123 

Fear (Phobos) 23 
Flight (Phuge) 23 
Fortune (Tuche) 27 

Ganymede 376 
Gauls 79 
Glaucus 135 
Graces (Charites) 21, 143, 145, 149,211 

Hades 55, 376 
Hadrian 57 
Hadrianus (sophist) 11 I 

Health 27 
Hebrews 73 
Hector 87, 217 
Hecuba 201 
He\en 165,367 
Helicon "9, 123, 197, 199, 217, 363 
Heliopolis 47 
Helios 55, 63 
Hellas 49 
Hellenes 47, 49 
Hellespont 51, 117,217 
Hephaestus 21, 57, 65, 223 
Hera 15,366 (Zygia) 
Heraclea 47, 57 
Heracles 57,81,83, Ill, 113, I I 7, 129, 

147, 165,177,179,363,377 
Heraclids 99 
Hermes 21, 117, 137, 363, 377 
Hermopolis 47, 61 
Herodotus 21, 87, 117, 163,363 
Hesiod 17,21, 123, 141,207 
Hesitation (Oknos) 7 
Hesperus 29 
Hestia 151 
Hippolytus 167 
Hipponicus [father of Demonicus] 371 
Homer 11, 23, 79, 87, 121, 123, 125, 

141, 147, 16g, 195, 199, 201, 203, 
207,211,213,37 1 

Horus 223 
Hours (Horai) 21 
Hyades 29 
Hymen 145, 149, 153, 157 
H yperides 374 
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Icarius 17 
Ida 123,215 
Iliad 11 
Ilium 113, 181 
India 57 
10 141 
lonia, lonians 49,51, 105, 117,374 
Isaeus 131 
Isocrates 33, 59, 61, 73, 83, Ill, 119, 

131, 13~ 17~ 221, 37 1, 374 
Ister (Danube) 57,87, 123 
Isthmus, Isthmian Games 63, 73, 75 
Italy, Italians 79, 105 

Jealousy (Zelotupia) 23 

Lacedaemonians (Spartans, Sparta) 59, 
6g, 71, 109, 117, 223 

Laomedon 113, 223 
Leda 153 
Let0 7,17 
Ligurian I I 

Logos 23 
Lotus-eaters 199 
Lyceum 131 
Lycia, Lycians 211,213, 223 
Lycurgus 11 I 
Lydia 113, 135 
Lysias 131, 374 

Macedonians 57 
Marathon 69 
Marriage (Gamos) 137, 139, 145, 157 
Megacles 137 
Melos 69 
Memnon 163 
Memory (Mnemosyne) 23 
Memphis 57 
Menelaus 163, 367 
Miletus 13,217,223 
Minos 47, 57, 97, 99, 1 I I 

Mithras 223 
Muses 7, 9, n, 23, 79, 119, 133, 137, 

143, 187, IBg, 207, 217, 363 
Mytilenaeans 61 

Naucrates 374 
Nemea 65,73,75 
Nereus 135 
Nestor (in Homer) 153, 167,369,376 
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Nicopolis 57 
Nicostratus 117, 368 
Night 63, 157 

Nile 123 
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Ocean 123 
Odysseus 195 
Olorus [father of Thucydides] 374 
Olympia 65, 69, 73, 75, 119, 149, 157, 

17 1, 223, 363, 377 
Olympus 123, 2 I 5 
Orion 157 
Orpheus 7,17,21,79,123,217 

Paeanian (Demosthenes) 374 
Paeonians 79 
Palaemon 73 
Palestine 73 
Pan 9, 25 
Panathenaea 121, 125 
Pandion 19 
Parmenides 7, 15 
Parnassus 123, 2 I 3, 215 
Patroos (title of Apollo) 223 
Pausanias (in Plato) 21 
Pausanias (sophist) 25 
Pelasgia 51 
Peleus 79, 137, 153, 163, 217, 367 
Peloponnese 51, 113 
Pericles 169 
Persians 49, 223 
Phaeacians 195 
Phaedrus 9 
Philostratus 117, 159 
Phocion 99, 369 
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Pieria 123, 197, 199,217 
Pindar 207, 209 
Plataea 75 
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368, 374, 375 
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Plutarch 123 
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Poseidon 55, 63, 113, 135. 223, 364 
Poverty (Penia) 9. 21 
Priam 201 
Procne 19 
Prometheus 139 
Proteus (in Homer) 135 
Proteus (Cynic) 33 
'Pythagorean' hymns 15 
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Pythia (priestess) 209, 2 I 3 
Pythia (festival) 73,75, 157 
Pythian Apollo 27, 223 
Pytho 149,215,363,377 

Rhadamanthus 97, 99, I I I, 163 
Rhea 139 
Rheitoi 171 
Rheneia 57 
Rhodes 49, 55 
Rome, Romans 49, 55, 57, 59, 61, 67, 

69, 71, 73,85,97, 187 
Romulus 81 

Salamis 374 
Salamis (Cyprus) 55 
Sappho 7, 9, 141 
Sarpedon 47 
Satyrs 123 
Scamander 87 
Scythians 49 
Sebasteia 73 
Semiramis 55 
Sicyon 137 
Silenuses 123 
Simonides 7 
Sirens 199 
Sleep 23 
Sminthia, Sminthius etc. 189,207,209, 

211, 213, 22 I, 223 
Smyrna 49, 51 
Socrates 9 
Solon I I I 

Sophocles 27 
Spar ta, Spar tans, v. Lacedaemonians 
Sthenelus 129 
Strife (Eris) 25 
Sunium 21 I 

Syracuse 49 
Syria I I 

Tartarus 2 I I 

Telemachus 153 
Tenedos I I 

Tereus 19 
Terror (Deimos) 23 
Teucer 55 
Thebes, Thebans 61, 219, 223 
Themis 23, 63, 169,215 
Themistocles 369, 372 
Theopompus 87, 133 
Thermopylae 69, 71 
Theseus Ill, 129, 177 
Thessalians 57, 79 
Thessalonica 57 
Thetis 153, 163, 367 
Thrace 135 
Thucydides (historian) 87, 17 1, 375, 

380 
Thurii 67 
Thyiades 223 
Thyrea 71 
Tiber 123 
Timon 131 
Titans 211 
Tithonus 376 
Tityos 215 
Tros 113 
Troy 153 (see also Ilium) 
Tydeus 369 
Tyre 31 
Tyro 141 
Tyrrhenian Sea 219 

Xenophon 31, 87, 117, 159,368 

Zeus 5,7, 15,21,23,25,55,63,65,73, 
81, 115, 117, 119, 139, 141, 153, 
179, 191, 211, 215, 223, 363, 364, 
366 

Zoster 17 
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Alexander Numeniu 229 
allegorical paintings 330 
Apollo, winter and summer residences 

235; identified as the sun 235 
Aristides 229, 244, 247, 252, 253, 256, 

261 
asyndeton 323 

burial customs 265 

Callimachus 355, 356 
Cato, M., at Antioch 328 
children, their resemblance to parents 

320 
constitutions, classification of 260 
constructio ad sensum 286 

dead received in heaven 326 
demiurge 353 
diaporesis 244, 274 
dolphins 30B 
Doxopatres 260 

Eleusinian mysteries 303 
encomia 229, 245; paradoxical 248 f. 
exhortation to athletes 319 
extempore speeches 300 

future tense, active form of 287 

genethlius 226 
gods and men, close relations between 

341 

hymns: prose 229; 'Pythagorean' 236; 
types of (cletic, apopemptic, etc.) 
230 ff. 

informal composition (lalia) 295 
Isocrates 261 

Jewish festivals 269 

liberal arts 262 
light imagery 283 
lyric poetry, classification of 228 

Menander's inaccuracies 235 
Mytilene 267 

paean and hupoTchlma 228 
palm-trees, male and female 314 
periphrasis 240 
personification 242 
Phoenix 332 
Plato, Phaedrus 237A 233 
pleonasm ('double superlative') 302 
poets as counsellors of kings 302 
positive and superlative together 334 
prefatory theme of 'modest offering' 

352 

Proclus 228 
propemptica 304 f. 

Rhodes 263 
rivalries between rhetors 307 
Rome, attitudes towards 274 

Sardianus, Johannes 228, 260 
scandal, avoidance of 316 
Scione 267 
sea, dangers for a city in being close to 

25 1 

slaves, recruitment of 281 
Sopater 226 
swans 349 

Theon, instructions on I-'v8o~ and 
S.>/Y"II-'a in 238 

titles of gods 360 

Virgil 306 
virtues, cardinal 263 ff. 

women: legislation relating to 266; 
personality of 335 
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